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' 'Ciencan concein at the disclosure by Israel tbat 
.‘■•^.^ntends. extending its siytiehients: in the occu- 

-x^<d West Bank- t>f; Jojrdaji ; was. expressed 
'iterday by" President Carier 'in a. personal 

v ‘^LlD-ssage to Mr Begin, the Jsraeli'Priine Minister. 
’r’ **,ypt said it:Was eonsidering caBing; its delega- 

back from the peace .treaty; talks in 
_ h,,N'isliington. Syria' and Iraq anripunced plans 
<■ full military union (-full rCport, page 9). \ 

■ ' 11 David Cross 
hington, Oct 26 ‘ 

r;-.r Cyrus Vance, die Ameri- 
:'1 Secretary of State, 'aaed 

'• ‘ 'Xnptly here today to try co 
- Vi off a new and potentially 

lerous threat to the concla- 
of a peace agreement be- 

• VLi j-*n Israel and Egypt. ' 
a ..statement:'issued -this 

uing, Mr Vance said Wash- 
■on was “deeply disturbed” 

the- Israeli Government’s 
: ;'t plans to'strengthen Jewish 

■ • 'ements on . the occupied 
•-..t Bank of the Jordan. 
-:ae two-sentence statement 

" ~ ~ “We regard" the reported 
'• 1 .sitin taken by -the Israeli 

inet to 'thicken’ some of 
settlements on the -West 

k as a very serious matter 
are deeply disturbed by it. 

. ___ have alrgat^y gftmmnnirjmri' 
. ... i Prime Minister Begin and 

■ -. refrain from anyfmxher 
unent until -we receive his: 

- mnse” . ' r... >. . 
*. State Department sprites* 

. * i said that American con«. 
. 1 had hega ~ rnmmimiratwt 

. on ally to Mr Begin by’ftre-' 
nt - Carter, through what 

,2 described as the normal 
imaric channels. 

•• mfirmation of the contro- 
iai Israeli decision. came. 

Mr Moshe Dayan,:-the 
try’s- Foreign - Minister. 

! utJr before he boarded 7 an ■ 
• "aft bringing Jam and Jfc . 
• ‘i'"- Welzmau, tbe-Defiance 

ster, hack to .Washington,. 
zknowledged that the indye 

• d make, it more -diffichlt 
each an agreement- with 
n but: pointed out-that -SMCb 
litiative was nor expressly 
ed under the. Camp -David 
im exits. . 
Ir Begin said in Tel Aviv. 

__ht that Israel had a right 
■ttle anywhere on the West 
: and the Gaza Strip,^and 
d continue to ex^rcise;.it, 

■or reports!., ’. 
_„e settlements question is . 

likely to dominate ameet-. 
already planned between; 

Vance and the. two .Israeli ; 
.siers here eariy tomorrovft 

original purpose ctf -ihe 
ering was to review '.tfe 

•» ,;“ili Cabinet’s approval "in 
=iple of the detailed ^raft - 

•■■p -e treaty worked ont.iwith 
rican and Egyptian officials 
during the past two weeks. 
e Israeli Cabinet, like the 

k i-^.ttian authorities, has ,m«£- 
I that it will, be seeking 
Ses to the documents. 

-. e renewed controversy 
een die Israelis and!-the 

^ricons over West Bank 
..,3 invents is- particularly irk- 

s to Wasfnnetou because die . 
frustration has been iotensi- 

. ; its efforts : in . recent J^ys- 
j r jrsuade die Jordanians and 

: Bank Palestinians to join 
^eace talks. - 

.. ’ " - Harold Saunder&.Assisf- 
>ecretary of State fer .Wear 
;rn Affairs, has reportedly 

• reassuring King.. Husain 
- American policy.-continues 
egard East JerasaJfcm as 
pied. Arab territory,’is part 
itis campaign. Such assur¬ 

ances; have in turn - upset the. 
-Israelis. 
Michael' Knipe .. unrites - from 

• Jerusalem: American. Embassy 
offirials here are invesr^atmg 
the.- scale , of the settlement 
plans. 'However, there-is a dist 
.tinct impression here that the 

a Israeli^ Government i^ deliber- 
aiefermaldng hawkish atrecances 
to placate its hardliners.: ■' 

The Cabinet is. understood to 
- have - approved 'plans for. .700’ 
. new homes' to be built at three 

. existing. Jewish settlements on 
thb West Bank. A new road is 
also to be BoDt linking the 
settlements and a large water 

,sto&§e timk’is to b« erected in 
the Gdlaa Heights. ‘■ 

The disclosure of ' the. plans 
- to expand the settlements. coin- 

. coded with.--the hews .that ~Mr 
. Begin is contemplating moving 

hi®, office and- that - -of., the 
- Foreign Minister from West' to 
East Jerusalem,- thus, under-, 
lining, the Goyernmentis inten¬ 
tion not to .give- up the Arab 

_. sector of the dty .which it an- 
" nexed after the 1967' war. 
.. A govenunein. official -said 
.^hex- noth, disclosures would 

demonstrate to everyone . that i 
there was a;. clear ~ difference 
between Israel’s aftitude to 
Sinai, which it-was prepared-to 
give up, and the.West Bank. 
Israei . believes-.it has a .fight 

ito-. settle ihe WesC. Bank, ^tha 
:-pfficud saidp'-ifc.; 
.. . AnojAef factor, iq’ 
the vievr ot Pgiiu<ia* olw&yets 

; here,, was Mr ^desire , to 
. win the support .uf the Imiaii- 
sigent jstomebt^afl his ^Cabinet 

; and m the TKBesset ..for yester¬ 
day’s qualified approval of the 
tiraft peace treaty. -T' 
. It is believed that as many 
as ax .of the 17-Cabinet mini- 
Mersmighc have refrained from 
backing the draft and<me would 
have resigned. The;' Cabinfet 
voted, withi' only' two abstenr 
ticmSf to approve in principle: 
the thaft^ triufe submitting .a 
nuDjhar uf ’ ameudmeots and 
stqmiatine . that the - finalized 
draft, would have to be endorsed 

'■Try' xboth. the. ’Cabinet and ihe 
Knesset. - ' 

* In- . a ■ letter . to. Preadent 
Carter' .complaining about the 
American-replies submitted to 
King ■ Husain- regarding the 
Camp- David- agreements, Mr 
Begin made the point that-ibe 
United States was-damaging the 
cause uf peace by raising expec¬ 
tations .among, west Bank and 
Gaze''Stiip leaders that could 
neveT'l be fulfilled in view of 

Jsra^s ;stahd bn Jerusalem and; 
on Palestinian independence. 
Cairo t .Egypt, said' thai it was 

'cotipoering recalling the leaders 
bf iti' d^egation to the peace. 

- trearo. talks -for.-consultations, 
but .&ar the- move' was- routine 
and vras not caused by a dead¬ 
lock.! i 
— 22m-offidal Middle East-news 
^enfv quoted Mr Mustaplu 
.KhahX,. the Prime. Minister, as 
saying that the- move was 
prompted ' by recent Israeli 
statements and by President 
Sadat’s wish -to .be briefed at 
first hand on tbe ralks.—Reuter. 

E&m. Patricia Clough 
Bonn, Oct, 26 
.'-Dr.- Bans Apel, -the: Defence 
-Minister,, -.today energetically 
deimded the Bundesxvehr—the 
West German armed forces— 
agauuc. dirges that they were 
drifting .-'towards' ri^ifcwing 
extremism and nostiil^a for the 
Nazi past. •••.. 

‘fib.assurance ' . that the 
Bundeswehr .-was a “ democratic' 
anned forcylinder unequivocal 
political. leadership ” followed 
xeporrs in . two of ‘ .West 
Germmy’s most widely rfead; 
magazines titi$. week which 
raised alarm. 

Dr Apel confirmed a report: 
hr the illustrated magazine 
Stem ; that ' Admiral Horst' 
Wfehig, deputy chief of the 
Wilbelmshaveu naval office, 
and;, a frigate captain named 
Petrner, also .from Wilhebris- 
haven, were' under investiga¬ 
tion for alleged Nazi-type state¬ 
ments: 

According -to Stem, Admiral 
Wenig referred during a drink-1 
tag -session to- Dr Bruno 
Krelsky, the Austrian Chancel-' 
lor, as a “Sosa (socialist) pig, 

.and a Jew to boot**, •and' 
added: “Hitler - should bare 
gassed him/V 

- He allegedly went on to say 
that Hitler cEd not gas enough 
Jews. " . 

Captain Penner is -alleged -by 
. Stem to have said that Buu- 

des>vehr officers were hypo¬ 
crites and-trairors because none 
wait prepared - to take action 
against “these criminals in the 
Governmentu, and that, he was 

.prepared at ahy rime to over¬ 
throw the Government in Bonn 
with a handful of officers and 
soldiers. 
>■ Both.men have emphatically 
denied the -charges. . 
^ Ih ’an entitfed ‘‘-Right¬ 

about . turn—rMarch ”, Stem 
claimed that right-wing extre¬ 
mism was spreading among the 
armed forces and suggested that 
they might be becoming a state 
within a state lika the former 
Reichswehr.. 

Dc Apel . said the alleged 
incidents' .took' place in 1972 
and 1975. .respectively. They 
readied the ears of his ministry 
only last week and were being 
investigated with the greatest 
severity. A comment' on the 
cases and if 'necessary action 
would come ; only when the 
investigations, were completed. 

But he said it was “per¬ 
nicious and dishonest” to draw 
front this and- other incidents 
the *inadmissible ” ‘ conclusion 
Chat the, turned forces, were 
pditi cally 

The''second' magarine report 
, appeared .i^ ti»e news magazine 
’ Der Spieget- ..It.referred to a 
sbdologiad study of officers at 

i the Buntieswebr '. college .hr 
Hambarg ^fiiich found that one 
In 10 of the officers there held- 
extreme iMit-wing. views, and 
mother- 50- j>er cent was 
“ moderately right wing” in 
outlook. 

The problem .of ensuring chat 
officers have-the necessary re¬ 
spect l for democracy-has been 
exercising the Defence Ministry 
for some time^ The need to 
revise their training became par¬ 
ticularly acute after the nation 
was scandalized by reports that 
officers in -the Munich Bcmdes- 
wehr , college bad played _ at 
“ burning Jews "during a drink* 
iixg session. V ' . ' 

Hospital strike 
call in Italy 

Roibe, Oct 26.—Italian air¬ 
ports were closed today because 
of- a strike "by firemen, and 
three days of strike, this time 
Of stewards' and stewardess^ 
'are expected to bring air traffic 
to a state - of - seam-paralysis 
again in the first bMf of next 
month. ....... 

Tomorrow the main trade 
union-federations are callrng a 
general strike lit- the. hospials, 
many ..of which have already 
been reduced to - chaos , by. 
strikes of unaffilkted ~ unions. 
: Tobacconists ore refusing to 
sell non-Italian V brands of 
cigarettes in a protest agamst 
smuggling. 

By Patricia TisdalT. 
A-'new pay restraint package 

which 'is understood to offer 
stronger price controls in. place 
of blaekhstiand-public contract 
sanctions was , discussed by 
ministers and employers’ 
leaders yesterday. 

It was the first meeting be¬ 
tween industrialists and the 
Government since the Labour 
Party and the Trades Union 
Congress rejected- the 5 per 
cent guideline. 

Hie Confederation of British 
Industry delegation; ■ letf by Mr 
John Gr lien boro ugh, president, 
and.Sir John Methven, dir.ector 
general, reiterated objections to 
tighter price controls. 
^They told Mr Denis.'Healey, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Mr Albert Booth,. Secretary of 
State for Employment, Mr. Eric 
Varley, Secretary of State for 

Industry, and Mr Roy Hatters- 
ley. Secretary State for 

' Prices .and Consumer- Protec¬ 
tion, that industrialists would 
.vigorously oppose statutory 
strengthening of price controls. 
■ They-also made dear that 
attempts to pay* low-wage em¬ 
ployees more would be expeu- 

.sr?e' and increase .the difficul¬ 
ties over differentials-. Thev 
warned the Chancellor that any 
sack move for public sector 

.workers would have repercus¬ 
sions throughout the pay scale. 
■i-lThe CBTs views ■ on the 
longer-term reform of the pay 
bargaining structure were sym¬ 
pathetically received by the 
Chancellor, but no agreement 
was reached- on the other 
measures. The. Government will 

-tell the unions about the em¬ 
ployers’ . objections - at private 
talks due to rake place during 

the nestt few days. A further 
meeting with employers is 
planned for next Thursday, 
when it is hoped that there 
may be some scope for. com¬ 
promise.- 

Food manufacturers yester¬ 
day added their voice to that 
of" die CBI in opposing price 
controls. A statement by the 
Food Manufacturers' Federation 
urged the Government not tn 
respond to union pressure to 
tighten controls. 

It said controls would drag 
down still farther the . indus¬ 
try's profits, which at 4 per 
cent were already lower than 
in 1972. “Lower profits”, it 
said, “ would mean less monev 
for investment, which in ti:in 
would lead to reduced job op¬ 
portunities and eventually to 
higher prices in the shops."’ 
. Among the possibilities being 

explored by the Government is 
a voluntary ceiling on price 
rises backed by more extensive 
use of the Price Commission's 
powers to investigate com¬ 
panies. 

However, informal soundings 
about the acceptability of a 
voluntary ceiling on prices indi¬ 
cate that that also would be 
opposed by manufacturers, 
whose prices depend on raw 
material costs as well as on 
wages. They consider those to 
be too unpredictable to make 
a voluntary Price ceiling an 
acceptable commercial risk. 
Public spending call: Mr 
Mostyn (Moss) Evans, one .of 
the six-man union team that has 
been meeting senior ministers 
this mouth ou the economy, yes¬ 
terday called for more public 
spending to fighi unemploy¬ 
ment. He sought price controls 

as “the single most important 
part of any counter-inflation 
strategy" (our Labour Staff 
writes). 

Mr Evans, general secretary 
of the Transport and Genera! 
Workers’ Union, told his union’s 
Scottish delegates’ conference 
in Edinburgh: “ The Govern¬ 
ment has talked about a 12- 
month rule on wages. WJj.it 
about one on'price increases ? ” 

It had been estimated that a 
35-hour working wejk would 
lead to the creation of up tu a 
million jobs. “Vet the CBI 
reject tbe shorter week and talk 
glibly of unemployment ' stabi¬ 
lizing at a higher level*. B'U 
ir is not Sir John Methven and 
his friends who are likely to 
find themselves unemployed." 

“Economic understanding ”, 
page 2 

Leading article, pugc 17 

Cabinet 
agrees 
spending 
limits 

Photograph by Jonathon Player 

Tbe. newly restored W2ton Windmill in Wiltshire, thrusts stark fingers into the sunset. 

Two women 
climbers 

-From Kirholat Ashford * • • 
Johannesburg Oct 26 • ••• **• • 

j . The British Government is 
giving active consideration to 
the idea of giviag aid directly to 
tbe black population of South 
Africa- . If. tfie proposal is 
approved—and '.it has the 
enthusiastic support of Dr David 

^Owea, the Foreign Secretary— 
.it.'could mean British overseas 
Jaid funds being allocated for 
jfclack development, educational 
sand social .projects in South 
^4ca- *..*"• 

.The plan is part of an- over¬ 
all reappraisal of Britain’s rela- 
itions with. South Africa’s 20 

blacks, Coloureds and 
- Asians in the wake of the 1976 
Soweto unrest. ^ 
>' It was felt that Britain’s 
diplomatic commercial re¬ 
lationship with South Africa 
-had been almost exclusively 
white-orientated and tirat whac 
Tittle contact there' was with 
blacks vras largely with borne- 

-hand leaders and• other estab¬ 
lishment figures. 

Earlier this year Sir David 
Scott, the British Ambassador, 
set up a committee to examine 
ways in which. Britain's rela¬ 
tions with black South, Africans 
could be' enhanced and expan- 

, ded. It produced - a number of 
^proposals of ivbich the aid plan 
•’was the most far-reaching.- 
’•' Other proposals included the 
'establishment of a British 
reading room m Soweto similar 
to one already operated by the 
United States, an increase _ in. 
jhe number .•tS blacks being 
invited, to Britain under the- 
Auspices of die Central Office 
of'Information, an expansion of 

the special Fund available to 
the- ambassador to- assist small- 
scale ' projects, and the en¬ 
couragement of British busi¬ 
nesses in South Africa to spon¬ 
sor scholarships for blacks to 
study in Britain.. 

A British diplomat has also 
recently started visiting black 
political detainees, including 
some of Soweto’s most promi¬ 
nent leaders, being- held in 
Madder Bee prison . near 
‘Jobahnesburg. . . 

Dr Owen is known to be 
anxious that -everything should 
be done to cultivate black 
opinion in South Africa, particu¬ 
larly in urban areas. Last week 
he sent his political adviser, Mr 
David Stephen, to. visit Soweto. 

There are likely to be two 
main obstacles-facing the aid EroposaL First, it is likely to 

e resisted by left-wingers in 
the Labour Patty and anti-apart¬ 
heid organizations, opposed to 
anv form of assistance to South 
Africa, which they argue only 
helps to perpetuate racial 
policies. 

Secondly, the South African 
Government may not welcome 
assistance offered .on a dis¬ 
criminatory basis. So far "the 
issue h'as. not., been officially 
raised. 
Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes : Whitehall bas_been con¬ 
sidering for some time ways' 
and means of giving aid to the 
black population in South 
Africa, on a modest scale, but 
no decisions have yet been 
taken. 

Majority rule opposed, and 
oU embargo, talks, page 8 

are 
• Palo Alto, California, Oct 26. 

—Two women climbers have 
been killed in an attempt to 
reach the summit of Mount 
Annapurna in. the Himalayas, a 
spokesman for the expedition 
announced here today. 

He named them as Mrs Alison 
Chadwick-OnySzkiewicz, of 
Leeds, and Mrs Vera Watson, 
of Palo Alto. They died on 
Tnesday last week. 

Two other' members of the 
all-women expedition, Mrs Irene 
Miller and Mrs Vera Komar- 
kova, both Americans, reached 
the peak two days before; 

The deaths were reported in 
a telephone call from the ex¬ 
pedition’s base camp to Mrs 
Watson’s husband. Poor com¬ 
munications in the Himalayas 
bad delayed lie- news.. Mrs 
Watson -was the fir-tt woman to 
scale Mount Aconcagua in the 
Andes.—Reuter. 

{ By David Blak* 
I Tbe Cabiuct yesterday com¬ 

pleted its public spending plans 
for the next five years, accent¬ 
ing proposals that will limit i"h_* 
growth in total public spending 
to 2 per cent a year. Ministers 
seem to have agreed to leave 
a considerable amount of money 
in the ** contingency fund ** for 
1979, rather than t-y to allocate 
all the expected cash now. 

The contingency reserve for 
j next year is expected to be ar 

least as large as the £750m 
allowed for 197S. Tbe dec. ;ion 

I to keep this money id one tide 
makes it less likely that there 
trill be pressure to exceed the 
Government’s spending •vniis 
as the next financial yeat goes 
on. 

Tbe results of the Govern¬ 
ment plans arc likely to be pub¬ 
lished cither in December cr 
•January Li a White Paper sui¬ 
ting out planned spending 10 
1983. 

It involves a rolling pro¬ 
gramme, so the amount of dis¬ 
cussion needed ou detailed 
changes for 1979-80 was rela¬ 
tively limited this year. Plans 
published in early 1978 envis 
aged a contingency reserve of 
£l,500m, but about half of tliis 
went in extra measures 
announced in the April Budget.' 
The implication of this would 
seem to be that ministers want¬ 
ing to get further spending 
commitments for next yaar 
have made little progress. 

The increase in spending this 
year Is expected to be around 
5 per cent, which is accounted 
for by the -fact chat there, was 
considerable underspending in 
1977- This meant that the base 
on which calculations for this 
year are done was artificially 
low. _ • 

This year’s exercise seems to 
have been one of the quietest 
operations for many years, with 
none of the drama of the cut. 
cur and cut again round of 
1976, nor the strategic battles 
of 1977 about what should be 
the long-term pattern of spend¬ 
ing. The decision to have a 
growth in real terms of 2 per 
cent during that year was 
made in spite of efforts by 
spending ministries to argue for 
a higher rate of expansion. 

The plans at present are 
expressed essentially in volume 
terms. Before they are pub¬ 
lished they will have to be 
worked on to take account of 
the different pare at which 
inflation proceeds in the pub¬ 
lic and priraxe sectors. 

utter prices 

e pnee of butter 15 likely 
all by Gp a pound next 
h because of an EEC sub¬ 

expected to be- agreed 
. week. 

John Silltin, Minister of 
culture, said yesterday that 

informal talks with other 
farm ministers in Bavaria 

understood arrangements 
1 he special Christmas sub- 

for the UK wpujd be 
;d next week, 
e subsidiy would -he paid 
community funds in addi- 

yto the present general sub- 
Stof Gjp a pound, he .said. • 
f!' prices up: Egg "prices, will 

ip by 4p a dozen for all 
. es .next week,- 'Golden I ay, 
jiin’s biggest egg . cooper*- 

#i( said. It blamed Iow;prices, 
;wr demand and falling sup- 

6 The Times 
morrow 
iis week’s Saturday' review 
ires an extract from R. K. 
lyau’s 'The Bachelor of 
, with an introduction by 

• iam Greene. Records of tbe 
- y th include the now CBS and 
" . V recordings of Madame 
:■ crfZu, and Deutsche Grara- 

bon’s new Fidelia and'Car- 

Minister asks 
TUC chief to 

Mr David Enhals, Secretary of State for 
Social. Servi.ces, has united Mr Een 
Murray,-genera] secretary of the TUC, 
to discuss-with him as‘soon as possible 
the' outcome of talks the TUC leader 
scarfed with'union' secretaries oh the 
deadlock in. the hospital works super¬ 
visors’ dispute. The minister said tbe- 
supervisors were; In- effect, .demanding 
a 15 per' cent .pay- rise. That was “ just 
hot ion” • •. **afier2' 

Dollar slips again 
The flight from ’the dollar continued, 
with massive sales bringing it to a hew 
low: against the German mark' and 
.Japanese- yen and restoring sterling to 
the dollar parity, it' enjoyed- in .1975. 
The -market dearly- was- disappointed 
with - President Carter's anti-inflation 
strategy 'and intervention . by central 
banks could not stop ther slide Page 2T 

Report urges change 
in^tatiis ofIBA 
Broadcasting and telecommunications - 
could be .brought under the. control df. 

"a single ministry, according to a Com¬ 
mons select committee report .which- 
criticizes -Home Office. supervisiorf^oF. 
broadcasting. It urges the establishment 
of the Independent Broadcasting A~3k- 
oritron a permanent^ basis to end the 
present, dismeentire to -investment and 
innovation of programme* contractors 

* ' • .v,:: . -• ' ■ Fa«e-6'- 

China admits the 
use of torture 
Mr :Chiang Eniai,. Fresideiir of China’s 

,S(Q>reme Couxt,^;has- admitted that 
•torture is stiH. practised and false 
confessions' extracted frwm suspects in 
parts' of the -ootmtfy. He- Called fur -die 

r righpng of injustices, some dating back 
to--the Cultural Revolution. ■Certain 

.judges have-been dragging theft f,eet 
to avoid admitting their own past errors.. 

JPage il 

Church investment M Chitac calls a halt 
The Church Commissioners will, cou- 
tinue to invest in Comnaiues with small 
interests in 'Sontlf Africa, their "chief 
-officer told a news renferenCe'on’thor 
amftial report. Sir Ronald Harris 'said 
that such firms-had a good influence 

„ ' • • * * * Page '4' 

Birthday riot in Iran 
Troops used'tem-' gas and fired shots 
into the., air 3S they clashed with- sm- 

. dents in "Tehran where the Shah was 
hokiins: a reception to celebrate hiv 
fifty-ninth birthday. In the southern 
town of Jahrom ■ terrorists killed a 
police chief _ 'Faige 9 

Mintoff libel damages Price rises * forced ’ 

M-Jacques Chirac; the Mayor'of Paris,' 
Has- Ordered:a Jialt 10 work on a huge 
complex wbiria was being built. on tbe 
site- of tbe'jild.'Les; Halles food- market 
.in the city: centre . Page 8 

Ulster': pie European Commission is 
10 investigate accusations that ’Britain 1 

- is 'using -PR- voting to increase Roman 
.Catholic chances; in the European 
' Parliament-' elections ‘ •— - •-3- 

. Typhoid: A-JRusri'an cruise liner’s cap-' 
tun was fined £300 for brealang-bealrh 
regulations ; . _ 6 

.Paris.:.'Naval tugs being-.sent.to..Le 
Havre to clear-a dock jam caused by 
'the seamen’s strike ’ .8 

Leader page, . 17. 
Letters: On Lord BoothOy and ClmrchiU, 
from Mr Martin Gilbert, and others; on 
tbe prison officers*. dispute.1 from Mr 
Martin Hodson 
Leading articles: Price controls; Future 
of broadcasting; Portugal 
Features: pages 16 and is 
Ian Bradley recalls the 1938 war” vote 
at Oxford ; Stephen Basel er on Labour and 

. Eurocommunism; Bernard Levin reports 
on me free meals he missed 
Arts, page l2 

■ David Robinson on Death on the Nile and 
other new films; Irving War die on M0B11. 
(Comedy. Theatre); Ned Chaillet on A 
Trick .to Catch the Old One at Mold; 
William Mann at tbe Wexford Festival 
Obituary, pzsc *9 
Mr Dennis Dobson ; Mr Denis Constan- 
dnros ' " . 
Sport, pages 13-15 
Football': Crystal Palace player In line for- 

' - England promotion Motor racing: Monza 
is dropped from world championship; 

' Rugby union : Wfelsh select 24. 
Business News, pages 2<F2S 
Stock markets-: Share prices fell-sharply 
and tbe FT Ordinary share index ended 
off tbe bottom, 5.3 lower at 484.4. Gilts 

. drifted down in quiet trading 
Financial Editor; The market tn a rut; 

‘ ‘Church ' Commissioners :'"they atW like, 
—Property... .... 

Business features; ' The search for a SOBtrtion-free motor- car is described • by 
jumeth Owen 

Bnsmess Diary: Germany's Dr EmnUnger 
. -taspeak atthe.LSB .. 

Bells . aC0 
Wh„L ^ 

l j** c «e> •***£ Q 
L M irppyf .1 

■»' ‘mSSU ■ 

Mr. Dom Mintoff, Prime Minister of 
Malta, ’ accepted -substantial, but 
undisclosed damages- in the High Court 
in settlement df bis libel action over a 
Daily Mail report which suggested he 
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HOMU NEWS, 

Hospital talks adjourn 
as minister 
summons TUC chief 

Talks between Mr Lea 
Murray, the TUC general 
secretary, and rhe union side 
in the hospitals dispute were 
adjourned last night after nine 
hours 'with no sign that any; 
derision was near. 

Mr Murday and representa¬ 
tives of the five unions involved 

will return to TUC bead- 
quarters in London today to 
resume the search for a peace 
iiaxiaove. 

Mr David Ennals, Secretary 
cf State for Social Services, who 
has asked Mr Muray to let him 
know rhe outcome of the talks 
as soon as possible, said last 
night that the unions’ pay 
demand, in effect for a 15 per 
cent disc, was ** just not on ”. 

Six hospitals have been 
closed and many have been 
crippled because of the super¬ 
visors3 dispute, now in its sixth 
week. Department of Health 
and Social Security figures 
issued yesterday show. 

The survey covers most of 
the 14 hospital regions in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. An estimated 
S.200 beds are empty, 200 hos¬ 
pitals are admitting emergency 
cases only, and 55,000 waiting 
list admissions have been can¬ 
celled. The situation was wors¬ 
ening, the department said. 

The general situation is as 
follows: 
North-East Thames region: 400 
of 1,200 beds empty in the 
Essex area. 

South-East Thames region: 
About 1,500 beds empty in 
area covering Kent, south-east 
London and East Sussex. 
About £50,000 of soiled bed- 
Jinen has had to be burnt ai 
the 1,000-bed Cane Hill psy¬ 
chiatric hospital, Coulsdnn. 
North-West Thames region: 
The Middlesex Hospital has 
had to close its accident unit 
for two days. It has been 
admitting only emergency 
cases since October 1. 
Liverpool: Situation stable, 
15 roadgreen Hospital main¬ 
tenance engineers have agreed 
to increase maintenance of 
sterilizing services. Abortions, 
except when the life of the 
mother is in danger, are among 
operations not being carried 
out in the area. 
North-West region (including 
Greater Manchester): 40 hos¬ 
pitals are accepting emergency 
cases only. Since the dispute 
began nearly 4,000 admissions 
have been cancelled. 

South-west region: The 
number of admissions can¬ 
celled reached L3G0 yesterday. 
The worst affected areas are 
Avan and Devon, where 1,425 
have been cancelled. 

Ford strikers queueing in Ballards Road, Dagenham, yesterday to collect their weekly £6 from the union strike fund. 

public house was doing much Strikers run 
out of 
wallpaper 
Bv Alan Hamilton 

A portrait of an avuncular 
Henry Ford, clutching a model 
of a Model T in an enormous 
hand, gazes benignly down 
from the front of the public 
house which bears his name by 
the main gates of the Ford car 
factory in Dagenham. 

Yesterday the Easr London 

better business than &e car 
plant, and the 25,000 manual 
workers, nearing the end of 
their fifth week on strike, were 
not disposed to return the 
founder’s kindly gaze- It was 
pay day, which explains the 
brisk business across the bar. 
But for the past month pay has 
meant a mere £6 a week from 
union funds, supplemented by 
whatever wives can claim in 
social security benefits for 
themselves and their - children, 
and by * moonlighting ” by the 
lucky few who drive minicabs 
or serve behind bars. 

Shops in Dagenham, a sprawl¬ 
ing, amoebic suburb with no 
obvious centre, report reduced 

takings, although there are 
rumours that do-it-yourself 
stores sold, record quantities of 
wallpaper and paint at the 
start of the strike. Now, with 
money and further 'scope for 
decorating running low, there is 
still no appareor desire ro give 
in and exchange the monotony 
of idle days for the equal mono¬ 
tony of the assembly line. 
There is even a whiff ql victory 
in the air. 

A random sample of workers 
in the. strike pay queue unani¬ 
mously welcomed today’s re¬ 
opening of pay talks, and said 
to a man they, believed a vastly 
improved offer' would be made 
by the company. - - 

“Ford’s want to pay us a lot 

more, that is obvious", one 
said. “ ff they can make. £300m 
profit in a year, profit made for 
them by us the workers,, the 
Government has no right to 
interfere, and stop them paying 
what they want.” Another said: 
“It won’t be long now," I 
reckon we shall be back in a 
week. They have agreed to un¬ 
conditional- negotiations: they 
could have done that at the 
beginning and saved all this 
trouble.” - 

Others feared that increasing 
hardship might tempt some 
workers, particularly single men 
with no social security entitle¬ 
ment, to break the solidarity of 
the strike. “We are almost 
there; it would be criminal if 

we broke ranks now ”, one said. 
All were contemptuous of press 
reports thara' “.wives’ revolt 8 
had broken-out at. Ford’s South¬ 
ampton plant in ait .effort to get 
their husbands . back to work. 
Tliere were, ir was forcibly 
pointed out,, only seven women 
invoked, and certainly no. such 
organized movement in Dagen¬ 
ham. 

The only visible domestic pro¬ 
test was by a solitary Ford wife 
with two young children waiting 
impatiently outside the public 
bar door of tbe . Henry Ford. 
“ 1 am sure he is in there ”, 
she remarked coldly. “I’ve got 
to catch him between here and 
joe Corral’s, or there will be 
no dinner tomorrow.” 

Social workers 
may step 
up their action 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The strike operations com¬ 
mittee of the National and 
Local Government Officers’ 
Association (Nalgo) is to meet 
on Wednesday to consider a 
request by social workers in 
Cheshire to impose sanctions 
and proposals to expand strike 
action m five local authority 
areas. 

The commitee will meet five 
days before the convening of a 
joinr working party, set up by 
Nalgo and the national 
employers after they failed on 
Wednesday to agree on local 
negotiations on soda I workers’ 
pay. 

The working party will seek 
to negotiate a national frame¬ 
work that would allow local 
applications taking account of 
the local circumstances and 
level of responsibility 

It was clear yesterday that 
the working party will not stop 
the indefinite strikes which in¬ 
voke more than 1,500 social 
workers. In Liverpool strike 
action is expected to be 
emphasized by picketing. 

Workers jostle negotiators 
at Vauxhall talks 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

- A wages deal outside the 
Government’s 5 per cent limit 
and a self-financing producti¬ 
vity deal that could be worth 
up to £14 a week for 26,000 
Vauxhall car workers seemed 
possible last night after a day 
of talks between management 
and union negotiators. The 
talks will be resumed this 
morning. 

When management and 
union representatives on Vaux- 
hall’s joint negotiating commi¬ 
tee arrived st an hotel in 
Rugeley, Staffordshire, for the 
talks, mere was a noisy demon¬ 
stration by about 200 Mersey¬ 
side workers. 

The negotiators were jeered 
and jostled as they made their 
way to the hotel and police 
were moved in to dear the 
hotel entrance. The Merseyside 
demonstrators were as hostile 
towards union officials ?s to 
management, accusing them of 
a “sell-out". _ 

The possibility of a settle¬ 
ment had been opened by the 
solid vote of Vauxhall workers 
at Luton and Dunstable against 

a shop stewards’ call for a 
strike in opposition to a deaf 
within the 5 per cent limit. 

Only the men at Ellesmere 
Port, Merseyside, have sup¬ 
ported the strike call, which 
came after union negotiators 
had rejected the company’s 
initial offer of basic pay in¬ 
creases ranging from £2.60 a 
week for the lowest paid 
dayshift workers to £6.60 for 
the highest paid nightshift 
workers, a package worth 
about 4.8 per cent. . . 

Vauxhall has made it clear 
that the basic pay increases it 
is offering are based on the 
need to conform to Govern¬ 
ment strategy and on its abi¬ 
lity to pay. It will be lucky to 
break even this year. „ 

But it has also let the unions 
know that substantial increases 
in earnings are possible if they 
are base don unproved output 

When the talks were adjour¬ 
ned a VauxhaQ official said: 
“The company has made an 
improved offer and has also 
put its:proposals on productive 
ity to the unions.” 

Special treatment claimed 
for provincial journalists 
By Donald Ma cm tyre 
labour Reporter 

The Institute of Journalists 
yesterday announced that it 
was seeking a 24 per cent pay 
rise for its members in pro¬ 
vincial newspapers and pressed 
employers to join with ir in 
seeking “special case” treat¬ 
ment by the Department of Em¬ 
ployment. 

The institute is seeking parity 
between the average earnings of 
journalists and those .of male 
non-manual employees as a 
whole, at present £100.70p a 
week, together with an extra 
5 per cent as a “ token differen¬ 
tial recognizing journalists’ 
training, skill and respons¬ 
ibility ”. 

The institute says in its sub¬ 
mission that 'members of the 
Newspaper Society, the em¬ 
ployers’ body, have always sub¬ 
scribed without reservation to 
the view that the provincial 
press is an essential element in 
British society and that any" 
threat jq its. freedom, indepen¬ 
dence or quality threatens the- 
public interest and democracy. 

It gives a warning that with 
present pay levels the provin¬ 
cial press will be used only as 
a training ground for the 
talented, who will move on to 
other forms of journalism, 
“leaving only the second rate 
and worse to be provincial 
seniors". 

The National Union of Jour¬ 
nalists has drawn up a claim 
for £20 a week more across 
the board for provincial jour¬ 
nalists, which would take basic 
rates to between £8032 and 
£92.73. It is also seeking a 
35-boor week and six weeks’ 
holiday. 

Magazine dispute: Supplies of 
The Observer colour magazine 
may be reduced again this 
weekend bebause of work-40- 
rule by National Graphical 
Association members at Purnell 
and Sons Ltd, of Paulton, near 
Bristol, the firm that prints it. 
The dispute is over pay. 

Tbe firm also prints colour 
sections of Radio Times. Work 
for the latter is done well in 

- advance and supplies are not 
expected to-be affected for the 
time being. 

Ministers and TUC to seek 
economic understanding 

WmJ 
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A bonus for savers who 
aren't spenders 

ABBEY NATIONAL 
BONDSHARES 

By Christopher Thomas 

Ministers and TUC leaders 
are to meet again today in pur¬ 
suit of an economic under stand¬ 
ing as the full management- 
union negotiating team at Ford 
gets round rhe table for the 
first time in a fortnight. - 

Ford has demanded a union 
commitment for improved pro¬ 
duction before making a new 
offer. That hurdle will almost 
certainly be cleared today and 
the company is expected to 
improve its 8 per cent offer. 

White-collar workers at the 
company yesterday presented a 
“ substantial “ claim, but are 
usually tied to tiie deal for the 
57,000 hourly paid workers, who 
have been on strike since‘Sep. 
tember 25. The company has 50 
far lost 64,000 vehicles.. 

Ford has offered 12,500 of 
its 16,00 Oscaff covered- by yes- 
sterday’s claim a scale of salary 
increases that broadly amount 
to 8 per- cent The unions will 
consider'-their response op' Wed¬ 
nesday. .The; .ntanual workers’ 
claim was estimated by’the com¬ 
pany at ,-2&5' -per' deaatJS - The; 

indications are that the final 
settlement will be dose to 22 
per cent. 

The Government-TUC talks 
will mmitijw to find a formula 
to protect the Jaw paid and to 
ensure thta public sector work¬ 
ers do not fall behind in the 
pay league. Union sources last 
night did not exclude the possi- 
billcy that the entire TUC 
economic oomnritte ecould be 

~ called to Downing Street in the 
□ext few weeks if a joint de¬ 
claration on prices, pay and 
inflation can be- agreed. 
Low-paid plear.The Government 
must intervene to ensure that 
wages councils award tbe mim- 
murn pay figure of £44.50 a 
week for low-paid workers, Mr 
John -Flood, assistant secretary 
of die Union of Shop, Distribu¬ 
tive and 'Allied. -Workers, said 
yesterday''the Press Association 
reports). 

His comments. were ' made 
after the Retailing Furnishing 
Wages Council, which covers 

- 200,000. staff:in-furnishing and 
[household'shops, has proposed 
minimum fates between £2 and 
£2.50'below -dm.’'figure. 

Labour 
in poll 
brings Tf 
dismay 

By Michael HatfieL 

Political Reporter 

Some shadow m 
night privately ex; 
mav at the latest; 
poll, which shows 
swing in favour of 
raent. giving Labo 
cent lead over tbe 

The Gallup Poll, 
The Daily Tclcgr 
week before 
Speech debate in 
when Mrs Marga 
Leader of the Gpi 
her colleagues are 
massive attack^ on 
mem’s economic p 

But on tbe coot 
inflation and 
shadow ministers 
the poll suggest 
Government bus be 
beneficiary- of disa 
the Tory party 0 
policy. 

The poll straws 
cent of trade uniat 
the Government I 
restraint policy. 
■with tbe view, e 
some Conservativ. 
Prime Minister 
strates a tough Un 
union leaders is Ji 
wide public suooo 

One instance g 
experience of the 
votive government 
part for Mr Eriwa 
strikes and labo; 
jumped from 5 - 
October, 1973, to 3.' 
January. 1974. 

Pollsters, howevi 
agree that opinio 
mediately after 
debates at party 
teend to be quirkl- 

While not sug 
the latest poll ina 
Mr Robert Worcest 
director of Market 
Research Internal 
conducts private r 
Labour Party, sai 
that the result 
outer limits of 
reliability ” 

Mrs Thatcher 
ministers were 
treating the nail pi 
and to feel tbit nt 
be read into 0 
figure. 

Ministers are ce 
advantage of the 
support for the 
shown in the pol 
join the- battie 
economy in the Qu 
debate. There was * 
their jubilation ye: 

Mrs Thatcher 
Geoffrey Howe. Q( 
on Treasury affah 
the Tory attack 
Government’s econ 
dismissing Labour 
divisions within cl 
tive Party. 

TV ajppeai) to missing 
By b Staff. Reporter 

' The-’bother of a missing boy, 
agedTL’used 30 seconds of-peak 
television advertising time last 
night m an appeal for him to 
return Home! Thames Television 
on vyhitti die .appeal was broad¬ 
cast, described it as unpr e ce¬ 
rt ented: " :" 

Mrs Katifoe.-Beikshffe made 
the appeal.-for: her son Mark, 
who was trussed from his school 
in south-London a month ago, 
before’ the start of his favourite 
programme, The Six Million 
Dollar Man. The advertising 
time, .normally costing-an esti¬ 
mated ; £10,000, was provided 
free. -1 . 

Mrs : Berkshire- wrote the 
aopeal and delivered it sitting 
next to her husband. She.ended 
it with the words: “ It « almost 
Christmas now. We. can’t have 

• was 
(thought 

jadcast 
j.btit-the 
NheDSA 
Objection 

rerflse- 

• Christmas without- you- because 
-we all love* you so-mu<&”f-She 

also, gave the family --telephone 
number, for her son to png; 

- An initial request by.Mr* and 
Mrs Berkshire- to ■ Thames.- 

. rejected because it 
the -' Independent 

-Authority might obj 
appeal went ahead 

'said it'would.have no 
to-a suitably worded 
ment . $■ 

Mrs Berkshire saidihec soa 
"would not miss..The-Site Million 
."Dollar Man “for anything". 

. She added: “If he is tog held 
captive it Ts possiblef he may 
be allowed to watch t»e ihaw*. 

-.Mrs Berkshire said ki j her 
appeal! “Mark. Please, son,’ ger 
in - touch with me VTe have a 
phone now "and.our number- is 
67Q 7384. You are-not in any 
trouble with the police or me." 

Youth grants undecidt 
By Our Education . 
Correspondent 

The Cabinet came to no Etna! 
derision yesterday on the future 
of the proposed scheme of 
mandatory grants for young 
people, aged 16 to- 18 who 
remain in full-time education. 
The. matter is to be discussed 
again later. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education, and 
Science, still hopes to be aide 
to save at least the main struc¬ 
ture of the scheme , by drawing; 
on funds allocated to the 
Department of Employment for 
programmes designed to eHe- 
viatq youth unemployment. 

Mrs Williams argued yester¬ 
day that the proposed scheme 
for educational maintenance 
awards for 16 to 28-year-olds 
should be seen in the context 

of die Govemme 
ment, repeated b; 
Minister at the L 
conference in Blad 
vide a job, furthi 
or training place 
young person leav. 

Mr Albert Booth- 
State for Employn 
like dze idea of re 
of his funds to M 
however. 

The proposed gr 
which the Gtve 
approved in prinri] 
put in jeopardy bt 
Treasury’s insisten 
department must k 
spending. 

Mrs Williams 
thinking in terms 
costing perhaps £i 
That. could be i 
limiting it to 16-yef 
first year. 

Iberia refuses 
order to 
go to Gatwick 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Oct 26 

The Spanish Government has 
told .Britain in no uncertain 
terms that Iberia Airlines does 
not intend to comply with the 
British Airport Authority’s 
order w " move its operations 
from Heathrow to- Gatwick air¬ 
port, informed sources said in 
Madrid today. 

The.Spaniards made plain to 
a Department of Trade delega¬ 
tion here1 that they consider the 
order unfair and do not intend 
.to cbmply- 

Spamsh transport officials 
said that-if Iberia -was forced to 
make Gatwick the main 
terminal for scheduled flights 
berweep Britain and the Iberian 
peninsula and surrounding 
islands, Spam might be obliged 
“ to review the entire question 
of air traffic between’the two 
countries, including charter 
flights ”. 

The Spaniards argued that 
the traffic favoured British air¬ 
craft, and the tendency is 
increasing. 

Tanker oil on 
Devon coast 

Oil from the tanker Christos 
Bitas' was reported ..last night 
to have reached the north 
Devon coast.'At least 200 dead 
and. dying birds had come 
ashore on Lundy and between 
Ilfracombe and Bude, Cornwall, 
the Royal Society for the Pro¬ 
tection of Birds said- 

A large slick had been 
reported off Gower Coast, 
South Wales, and it was dear 
that oil from the tanker', now 
being towed to be sunk in deep 
water, had not been cleaned up, 
tbe society said." 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today ' HSon rises:. Sun sets: 
7.45 im 5-44 pm 
Moon rises: Mw gets; 
2.34 am 4.2 pm 
on : October 31 • 

Lighting op : 6-14 pm to 7.16 am 
High water: London' Bridge'. 11.12 
am, 5.7m, (lS-Sftl ; 11.52 pm, 
pm. 6.0m, (1S.3 ft). Avonmoutb: 
4.20 am. 10.0m, '(32.9ft); 4.46 pm, 
10.5m, (34:4fr). Dover, 8.41 am, 
5.4tn, (17.9ft) ; 9.15 pm, S.Gm, 
(13.3ft). Hull. 35 am: 5.3m, 
(19.1ft); 4.0. pm* 6.0m, (19.7ft). 
Liverpool; 8.57 am, 7.5m, (34.5ft); 
9.19 pm. 7.7m, (25.4ft). 

A large anticyclone is Centred 
□ear SW districts. ; 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight ? 
London, SE England.' East 

Anglia: Rather cloudy,, a Uttle 
drizzle In places at first, bright 
imerraJs developing.; wind W,. 
light:1 max temp 17* ' or -lg'c' 
(63’ or 64’F). 

Central 5 England, Midlands. 
Channel Islands, SW England, S 
Wales: Dry, fog patches in places 
at first, bright or sunny speps 

WEATHER REPORTS "YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
f, fair; r, rein ^ s, son 

sgssf 
AuMtcrdm c is S4 

Sclla-J s IS W 

developing;; wind variable, mainly 
W, light ; max tamp 16" to IS'C 
(61’ to 64’F). • 

Central, N, NE England ; Dry, 
sunny spells ; wind W. light; max 
temp 17’C (63’F). - 

N Wales. NW England. Lake 
District, JCsle or Man, Borders, 
Edinburgh and Dundee, Aberdeen, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, N Ire¬ 
land : Rather cloudy, bright or 

intervals, mostly dry ; wind 
W or .SW, light or moderate; 
max temp 14* or 1S*C (57’ to 
S9'F). 

NE; ‘ NW • Scotland, Argyll, 
Orkney, Shetland ; Mosdv cloudy, 
ar little, drizzle or light rain, 
becoming more persistent later, 
hill fog patches; wind SW, 
moderate, increasing to strong: 
max temp 12’ or i3’C (54* or 
55’F). 

Outlook for the weekend : 
Mostly dry and warm in S, wirti 
sunny intervals after some over¬ 
night fog; N areas wdU become 
colder,, with outbreaks of rain 
Spreading from NW. 

Sm passages: g North Sea, 
Strait of Dover: Wind N, back! 

* ^1 cloud; d, drizzle; 
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- # A Thames Television pro* 

,. rgramme screened • - last night 
;Ijeged that some big electrical 
" n lanufacturing companies mi^ht 

■ .;e breaking the lew by forcing 
,,! dealers to put up prices for tele- 

•■• iil isioc sets, hi-fi equipment, 
• ■ V ashing machines and xetrigera- 

A . number of companies were 
' “ :cused in the programme, TV 
V-ye, of breaking the Resale 

i’,; rices .-Act. 1976, "by pressing. 
-saJers -to increase prices. 

'".■Section 11 of the Act-says 
'■'iat suppliers may not seek to 

impel dealers to observe nturi- 
: um resale prices by withhold- 
1 r, ig supplies or by discrimina- 

ou such as withholding credit 
icilities and tradian discounts. 

■ b. -1 The programme commentary 
that manufacturers faced a 

- ,, 'Memma because, although they 
' iew it' was illegal to withhold 

•v .. ipplies on the ground of low 
i~>, .'‘rices, some had lost thousands 
i- f pounds when cut-price 

: salers went bankrupt.'.' 
JvDiscount dealers, -interviewed 

the programme said'that 
one manufacturers ...brought 

-ressure to bear by such means 
'■j1'•» reducing supplies, withdraw¬ 
ing credit faculties and in some - 

ises cutting off supplies. 
.. In an interview Mr Ray Cope, 
...les director of Grundig, 
t-ireed that his' company had 

i.ireatened to stop -dealers? 
V:- ipplies because of low prices:, 

Asked if that was not illegal, 
”-.s said: “Illegal it may. be, 

'?&, -but we feel we have a res- 
r,~ .msibility to our customers, 
i,r.id also to our dealers. It .is. 

- ie consumer who nr we have : 
• ' jt to keep happiest, by' ensur- 
; .‘ g that be has good after-sales 
.■....•rvice, not now but in five to 
: - .1 years’ time ". 
... Representatives of - other 
„. '. 'mpanics said they had never 

."reatened to discontinue sup- 
", ’ ies because of price discount-' 
" g. They said they would take:- 

^-;don against dealers only if; 
‘ .ey were dissatisfied with 
Seir service or suspected rhat: 

. teir business was- becoming 
nancially unsound. 
Dealers in the programme 
ho complained about manu- - 
icturers* pressure included 
ridenr, a chain with lOO.dis- 
junt stores around the country, 
id Comet, their largest rivals. 

-'Mr Angus Gosman, of 
'■ident, said: “They.' .(the 

' anufaciurers) basically say; 
ml css you sell at this sort'of 

' - ice, tehn you are going to 
.ve supplies curtailed 

--‘-.Comet said: "If you do not 
t your prices up there are 

< »ny ways that a manufacturer, 
-a find of making supplies 

, ...ficultto get, or of putting 
. ..rices up to you, so that you, 

,,1'eto charge a higher mgrgip.. 
. ,*They cap be shori . of, 

>plies at times whebJsJOu 
nt the merchandised 'They 

"i generally make tt 'very 
I ificult for you.’’ .. 4 .. 

[jPflrbe programme LocluiHd . d 
wv :orded telephone conversation- 

..... which a sales representative 
reared to threaten a discount 
Uer, telling him:. “We..are 

Police ‘need stronger 
powers over suspects9 

Rash cream ] Britain accused of PR 

New ATJEW chief: Mr Terence 
Duffy, who took over, as 
president of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
yesterday- He formally' Suc¬ 
ceeded . Mr' ' Hugh _Scanlon, 

whose- sixty-fifth birthday 
occurred yesterday. Mr Duffy 
beat: Mr Robert Wright, The 
left-wing candidate, by 169,168 
votes to 122^!S1 in the election 
for the post'earlier this year. 

By-a Staff Reporter • 
Because a suspect is likely, to 

be more aware of his -rights 
after, the publication of-the re1, 
port, of.'the Royal Commission' 
on ' Criminal ■ Procedure, the: 
police . will' -need stronger 
powers, a senior police officer 
said.yesterday.. • 
' Superintendent. Colin Glover,, 
of the Police Superintendents’ 
Association of England and- 
Wales, was;commenting-op the 
association’® written’ evidence, 
which -has just .been submitted 
to 'the commission. 

' ^People ■" will know their;, 
rights even more. Hitherto it 
has often been a game between 
the police nran&nd the suspect ”, 
he Said.. “ The ■ police have 
operated a lot of bluff, but some- 
lads now. do not have the neces¬ 
sary experience to exercise t-Hiw 
bhiff." 

Mr Glover emphasized, as the 
evidence does, that people - 
should know their legal righrs. 
But he felt that the law would . 
suffer because tbe commission . 
would bring a spotlight to bear 
on. specific limitations on police . 
actions. The statement of evi¬ 
dence admits that police have 
benefited in the past from some 
ignorance among the public. 

It continues: “'The courts - 
have the practical duty to pro¬ 
tect individual liberty but it is 
clear that - the . judiciary have - 
often tolerated the bending of 
roles, in. the., public interest, 
where the rules were found ' 
wanting. This is clearly un¬ 
desirable ; societ yshould pro¬ 
vide the police with adequate 
powers to do the job within 
well recognized rules.” 

The association, which repre¬ 
sents more than 2,000 chief 
superintendents, maintains that, 
there is an imbalance which 

must be redressed .by increasing 
and clarifying police powers. 

The evidence to the commis- 
'si.on emphasizes; the necessity 
to be able to ranaiaue to hold 
suspects in .serious cases at a 
police station -for “as long as 
is necessary”. 

'.' .Ar '. yesterday’s conference 
.Chief . Supr John Keyte, the 
association's secretary, pointed- 
out that senior police chiefs 
disagreed with Sir.' Dav&I 
■McNee*, Commissioner of the 
^Metropolitan - Police, who has ■ 
? suggested that if police hold a 
suspect for more than 72 hones 
drill should be justified before 
a .magistrate. 

Mr Kevte commented : " It is 
our considered view that there 

■ should not be any time limit. 
To take a person before the 

.'court without his being charged 
would be a departure from the 
present judicial srstem and we 
see difficulties arising with the 
necessity of b&rjug to disclose 
much of our evidence to justify 
retaining him at a police 
station.’ 

Mr Glover said that another 
. controversial recommendation 
to the commission was that 
which would allow a general 
power of arrest where an 
identity was unknown or 
believed to be’false. 

The association also wants 
general powers to stop and 
search in the street “on 
reasonable suspicion that an 
offence bias been or is about to 
be committed”. ' 

can Mi, 
inquest an 
woman told 

vote rigging in Ulster 

The danger of. creams regu¬ 
larly . prescribed for slrin 
rashes. was - emphasized yester- rashes . was - emphasized yester¬ 
day at the inquest on a woman 
aged 61 which established that 
she died from an overdose of .a 
cream applied externally.' 

The creams, which are' mar¬ 
keted as> Dermorate and Bemo- 
vate, contain- steroids. The 
manufacturers recommend a 
weekly application of about 50 
grams. Mrs Tamara Polcar. of 
Oban Road, Bournemouth, was 
said -to be applying about 350 
grams of Dennovate and an 
unknown quantity of the other 
drug. 

Sc Pancras Coroners3 Court 
was told that such an overdose 
would suppress the adrenal 
gland and stop vital natural 
hormones - circulating in the 
blood. Dr Anthony Nathan, 
registrar of the Royal Free 
Hospital, Hampstead, told 
the court: “ Mrs Polcar was 
extremely obese when she was 
admitted to hospital. She bad a 
moon face, papery skin and a 
skin rash.” 

Dr David Lawrence, a patho¬ 
logist. said Mrs Polcar died of 
puhnonarv embolism and acute 
renal failure: a complication 
of her obesity and a disease 
brought on by her overdose of 
the steroid drugs. 

The verdict was death by 
misadventure. 

Irish TV licences up 
Television licences in tbe 

Irish Republic will cost almost 
a fifth more from December 1. 
Colour licences will cost £38 
and black and white £23. 

Less bad language 
The General Advisory Coun¬ 

cil of the BBC yesterday 
backed the action of the gover¬ 
nors in seeking a stronger line 
a vain st bad language in pro¬ 
grammes. 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

The Government lias been 
accused of breaching the 
European Convention on 
Unman Rights as a result of 
its decision to use the propor¬ 
tional representation system of 
voting in Northern Ireland for 
next year’s elections to the 
European Parliament. 

The application has been 
made on behalf of the British 
Ulster Dominion Parry, the 
smallest, most eccentric and 
least known of Northern Ire¬ 
land's many “ loyalist ” splinter 
groups. 

Its founder, Professor Ken¬ 
nedy Lindsay, maintains that 
the derision id use PR in Uls¬ 
ter while the simple majority 
system applies elsewhere in the 
United Kingdom is an attempt 
to increase the chances of a 
Roman Catholic candidate ar 
the polls, and therefore dis¬ 
criminates againsr the pro¬ 
vince's Protestant majority. 

The European Commission 
of Human Rights confirmed 
yesterday that the allegations 
had been formally registered 
in Strasbourg. That means tbar 
they have successfully passed 
the first hurdle in the complex 
European legal process and 
will be investigated by a rap¬ 
porteur appointed by die com¬ 
missioners. 

In its application to Stras¬ 
bourg the party said -that the 
Government’s decision to 
employ the single transferable 
vote system exclusively in 
Northern Ireland contravened 
article 14 of the convention 
covering discrimination on the 
grounds, of race, religion, polit¬ 
ical or other opinion. 

The party also alleged that 
Britain's European Assembly 

Elections Act, 1978, was iiT* 
breach of the protocol of the 
convention, which guarjnt-jL-; 
free elections under cunditionV 
that will ensure free expres¬ 
sion of opinion in the choice 
of a legislature. It alsu main¬ 
tained that the same Act 
breached article three of ihc 
eonvemion and amounted to. 
“ degrading treatment ’’. 

Belfast legal circles were un¬ 
certain last night trbout wha: 
chance the case .stood of reach- 
iog tbe crucial admissibilhy 
stage. But it was noted i that 
only ebaur a . quarter of ail 
applications made to Stras¬ 
bourg get as for as formal 
registration. 

Professor Lindsay said yes¬ 
terday* “We shall be citing 
speeches bv Mr Rees, the 
Home Secretary, which demon¬ 
strate that the electoral system 
is being manipulated in order 
ro secure a partisan political 
objective ”. 

Although the machinery i*i 
tile commission is notoriously 
cumbersome. Professor Lindsay 
believes his case will be pro¬ 
cessed quickly 

The Government is bracing 
itself to face another Northern 
Ireland cjse. which concern- 
the treatment of four republi¬ 
can prisoners in the Mace 
Pf*on, Long Ke>h. The com¬ 
plainants, all or wham, are 
refusing to wash, wear priso.t 
clothing ar use lavatories at 
the jail, claim breaches of nine 
of the convention's articles. 

It is understood that, 
although their case was lodged 
at Strasbourg only in August, 
it has been accepted by the 
commission, and the British 
Government will soon be l‘ri -, 
mally required to_ comment uit- 
the serious allegations. 

Ugly image 
can have 
poll appeal 

.. ng to get everyone.: con- 
lied.** He added“ You were 

r rned about three thousand 
■ tes. so now you are going 

suffer and ithatis it.” 
>’n another -recorded tele- 

r.f'-one conversation a Gruridig 
es representative told Mr Sam. 

• Isiani, of Sarays ,a London 
count company with eight 

...-price shops : “I- personally 
'"•" nt along and was-'-quoted 

ise ridiculously stupid lofr 
•‘■.ices ... As I said, I .do oaf 

: - nt to supply yoiir company 
'r 7 more because of. - these 
"iblems.” ’ -!• 
diss Julia Hughes, Trident’s 
id buyer fpr domestic 
11 fauces, said her company 

■ i been threatened by mami- 
■..r'turcrs in that field also that 
; >pJies would be cut. if they 

led to come up to the sug- 
.ited selling price." v 
Vfr Tom Biiliock, of Avon 
*crric, at Hanwell, said: 
'bey. are reasonably gentle-' 
nly in the hi-fi situation,-and 

"’•y d onot lean ton hard. But 
*re are some . ■ tvfaite 

f lameUedl goods manufac- 
■ers that are leaning quite 
rd.” 
He said there bad been blunt I 
-cats to cut off supplies, and 

, it he knew other retailers 
use supplies had been cut. 
The Office of Fair Trading ■ 
d last night: “ We have been 

, .de aware of the evidence 
nvn in the programme. We 

..oil be investigating it as a 
tier of urgency'.” 

The Consumers’ Association 
d it had been campaigning 

nearly two. years against' 
lilar practices in tbe camera 
do. 

By Robin McKie, of The Times 
Richer Education Supplement 

Political commentators have 
been given a- sociological ex¬ 
planation of the election suc¬ 
cesses of certain Labour MPs. 
Researchers at North East Lon¬ 
don Polytechnic have found 
that the more' unattractive and 
unintelligent they appear the 
greater Labour candidates’ 
chances' of parliamentary suc¬ 
cess. 

That is tint conclusion of Mr 
Ray Bull; a senior psychology 
lecturer,:, and Miss ' Caroline 
Hawkes, a graduate researcher, 
into the influence of MPs’ 
appearances on voting patterns. 

In - an experiment, 66 adults 
judged unlabelled slides of the 
faces of seven^ Conservatives aud1 
se^feii 'Labour KIPS' and rated, 
them for thjKr. apparent inteUi:. 
grace; physical attractiveness 
and political inclination. 

Regardless of their own poli- 
ticaT, alkejah£^ the observers 
were ih generaP and fairly accu¬ 
rate agreement about the party 
of which each MP was a mem¬ 
ber. The researchers concluded, 
that the political allegiances of 
Labour and-'Conservative MPs 
could be judged -reliably by 
many people- from facial photo¬ 
graphs atone. 

More surprising results were : 
obtained from a second series 
of questions. Those MPs judged 
to be Labour were seen as less 
intelligent, of lower social class 
and less physically attractive 
than those judged, to be Con¬ 
servative, even byobservers_ 
who voted Labour. 

The researchers concluded: 
“.One interesting question ' for 
the image-makers is whether a 
Labour candidate standing in 
the,; general election will be 
more likely -to succeed if he 
looks unintelligent and un¬ 
attractive, since this is vrtrat., 
tbe general public expect of 
him. - If he does not fit the. j 
image , he may well not receive 
support from tbe voters (and I 
tWe nu*v be matiy) who -are 
affected by images and stereo¬ 
types.” :; • ' • ; - ‘ 

i: “We only began exporting our flexible conveyors and 
loaders five years ago3 and exports now account for a large part ot 
our business. Off-the-peg delivery is often imperative. Moving fast, 
opening up new. markets,, we’d have real cashflow problems with¬ 
out ECGD bank guarantees. We get a very good rate of interest, 
too. In fact ECGD have helped us so much-both with export in¬ 
surance and export finance-that we almost take them for granted!’ 

Ron Narramore is a Director of Flexiveyor Products Ltd., 
of Tamworth (part of the Narramore and Tozer Group), which last 

: year sold £200,000 worth of conveyors in Europe alone 

Toit condemns a 
Welsh assembly 
. Mr Nicholas Edwards, Shadow 
Secretary of State for Wales, 
said .yesterday that plans Tor a 
Welsh assembly should be 
killed “stone dead”. Speaking 
at PortheawL be said that devo¬ 
lution would only provide a 
reap?'Toe conflict. 

The English electorate would 
not for long tolerate a situation 
in which the Welsh and Scottish 
MPs would decide its fate 

FlwiT* 
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Anglican Church will 
not abandon 
S Africa investments 

The Church Commissioners, 
whose £300m, of shares put 
them among Britain's biggest 
investors, will continue to in¬ 
vest in companies with South 
African interests, according to 
their chief officer. 

Although their portfolio does 
not include companies dealing 
wholly or mainly with South 
Africa, it dees cover large com¬ 
panies with small interests 
rhere. Sir Ronald Harris, First 
!{urch Estates Commissioner, 
told a news conference in Lon¬ 
don on the commissioners’ 
annual report.-published yester¬ 
day. that such firms had a good 
ioPuence. 

He said he had spent two 
months in South Africa. this 
year trying to form an inde¬ 
pendent view of titc issues. 

Although the commissioners 
had nur pressure on manage¬ 
ments to improve their “ social 
and ethical awareness ”, they 
did nor try to persuade com¬ 
panies in ‘which they had a 
I*elding to give up their South 
African interests. 

“These are large companies 
v i:h small investments in‘South 
Africa, and we arc not trying 
to influence them tn come* out 
of South .Africa. We feel the 
enlightenment they can bring 
i-ring does more than anything 
die to influence the people of 
Sooth Africa for the better",' 
Sir Ronald said. 

Ex-gang leader 
loses remission 

Charles Richardson, the for¬ 
mer gong leader, has lost 100 
days' remission after the dis¬ 
covery of cannabis in his cell 
ji Maidstone Prison. 

Mr Richardson, who is serv¬ 
ing 25 years for offences includ¬ 
ing grievous bodily harm, told 
the Prison Visitors that the 
cannabis had been put in his 
cell by another prisoner. 

In the report the commission¬ 
ers reply to criticism of high 
rents tor some of their 17,000 
tenants. They - own housing 
estates in Maida Vale, Hyde 
Park, Westminster and other 
parts of London. 

Some of the houses and flats 
in highly sought after streets 
had rents well above the aver¬ 
age, the report said, but 57.4 
per cent of their property had 
rents of less than £10 a week 
and 79.4 per cent less than £20 
a. week. 

The commissioners sold resi¬ 
dential properties worth nearly 
£5m last year. They also sold 
more than 300 redundant or 
unsuitable vicarages at an aver¬ 
age of £25.764 each. About 
2,000 of the commissioners’ 
10,000 vicarages were unsuitable 
because of their size and high 
running costs. 

A total of 61 churches were 
made redundant last year; 
many were put to other uses I 
but 14 were completely or 
partly demolished. 

The commissioners' income 
rose by .8.4 per cent last year 
to £46m, but the annual inf la- ! 
tion rate was 9.1 per cent, 
which me&nth that the task of 
improving clergy pay fell on 
church members. 

In April a clergyman’s mini¬ 
mum pay rose by 14 per cent to 
£2,900 a year, with increases of 
up to 20 per cent for assistant 
curates. The commissioners are 
pressing for a minimum of 
£3,300 for clergy .next year. 

Bail for woman 
on plot charge 

Iris Mills, aged 28, of Ken¬ 
sington Square Gardens, Lon¬ 
don, who made her twenty- 
fourth court appearance since 
her arrest in May, was re¬ 
manded on bail until Novem¬ 
ber 9 at Lambeth Magistrates’ 
Court yesterday on a charge of 
conspiring to cause explosions. 

She was ordered to provide 
two sureties of £5,000 each and 
to report to the police every 
day. 

Fire bombs 
‘thrown at 
school run 
by WRP5 

Fire bombs had .been thrown 
at the political school run by ■ 
the Workers Revolutionary 
Party in Derbyshire/ Mr Corin 
Redgrave, the actor, said in 
the High Court yesterday. 

He was giving evidence on 
the third day of a libel, action 
brought by himself, his elder 
sister. Vanessa. Redgrave,-, tbe 
actress, and four, other leading 
members of the party against 
The Observer and Mr David 
Astor, its former editor. 

They complain about an- 
article published in September; 
1975, which described events - 
said to have taken place at the 
school. White Meadows, Har¬ 
wich, near Derby. The action 
Is contested. 

Mr Redgrave said he would' 
not name individuals or parties 
who might be responsible, but 
missiles of a fire bomb charac¬ 
ter had been thrown at the 
school, and - they endangered 
lives and property. 

The last incident was a- fire 
bomb attack about a year ago. 
In all, there had. been two or' 
three incidents, of which the 
police had been informed. 

He did not regard the posting 
of night guards at the school 
as “fantastical*\ “A left-wing 
party such as ours has to make 
a very sober and realistic 
assessment of the fact that 
there are people around who do 
throw incendiary devices”, be 
said. 

Earlier. .Mr Colin. Ross- 
Munro, QC, for The Observer, 
had suggested that the object 
of courses held at the school 
was to train people “ as soldiers 
or revolutionaries for the' over¬ 
throw of capitalism”. He Sug¬ 
gested it was “ no ordinary' edu¬ 
cational establishment, but a 
school for revolutionary -in¬ 
doctrination **. 

Mr Redgrave disagreed. The 
education given was not of the 
kind given in many other 
schools, but he objected to die 
word “ indoctrination ” because 
it would summon up a picture 

'of brain-washing. 
The bearing continues today. 

EEC official suggt 
local authorities li| 

> *_i 
elections nest Juni 

Prom Christopher -Wannaa their support for ttt ■ 

ass®1 
Seal government should They were not rep 

havbSrect Epks with the Euro- rf,e CommisstonV 
Dean Commission in Brussels and social committij 
ta give -it a xok in influencing thus in a worse P; 

policy, Dr Guido wrp ol^r profess.i* 
Brunner, Commissioner for such as farmers, S 
Energy, Science, Research a"® »gut rheir role! 
Education, said yesterday m ponant as that 08 
York. That/would help to over- p^g^nal group* 
come criticism of the European g^ould be roadilv r| 
Economic Community as . a a hDtJy with « 1 
remote -bureaucracy lepslanns capacirv ro meet thl _* 
oyer .the (heeds Of the people. discuss matters SF 

-Dr-Brunner was addressing rhem Meetly. Tf V 
a joint conference of the fle( lhis MV it will: 
British sections of . the inter- .ie_is|atiftq above t 
national Union of Loan Autbori- ^nd 
ties and the-Council-of Euro-. be^so.” 
pean-Muoiapalitios: „ _ 

CaBiog for more local govern- Dr Brunner sail 
meat participation in -European authorities might ai 
affairs, be said rhat British local sent a non on me co 
authorities were often affected cheat would mean « 
by EEC directives and ought committee <; cliarter 
to participate at aa early stage be a lo»S proceis. 

’in policy-forming to influence Local authorit 
chose directives. A direct link acquire more idee 
between local anifaorities and established a boi 
■Ittf. uruc 11 at T _mi- the Coansrassion was stui own. 411 would eu 
missing. ; suitarive assembly 

“ It is time -to- come up men aurhoricies for Eur 
a system, which: allows you to .. . 

bofein iiS 2!Ln o[ the _ . . . % .participate as a c^j.man Qf the 

Mickey Mouse telephones being assembled at Plessey Communications ^5fecr vour daywork and your turns, welcomed r 
- « r « ._ « _*_life.» suggestion. He sa 
iuICKcy IfiOUac leicpilUUcs uc mg <u»cuiuicu ai * --—   on era vour aa uy wur* auu yuui ton He sa 

& Data Systems, Beeston^ Nottinghamshire, to coincide with the AwAi press ^ SPfinks'were fau 

character’s fiftieth anniversary, candidates for the European factory._I 

BBC ‘will run out of money 
by February or March ’ 

The BBC, -now operating with’ 
a deficit of more than £12m, 
wili'run out of.money by next' 
February or March, Mr Alasdair 
Milne, television . managing 
director, .said yesterday^- 

He told a luncheon of the 
Broadcasting Press ' Guild that 
vital erpfoyees were leaving at 
a rate mat could no longer be 
tolerated. ’ 

Many have -left the vital job 
of videotape editing, completing 
recorded programmes ready for 
the viewers. That department is 

Flvthe 

running-, at 20 per. cent below 
proper, levels- -and cannot 
guarantee an efficient supply 
of programmes. . 

The videotape editors' had 
left-for independent ‘television 
or private companies. With a 
private company making com¬ 
mercials, an editor ‘would get 
ar least. £3,000 more-chan the 
£6,700 paid at the BBC. . 

Programmes were still being 
made' in the studios but - the 
time -was coming when there 
would not be time to shape 
them into the finished product,, 
particularly with the big build¬ 
up for Christmas. 

A big difficulty facing- the 
BBC was the uncertainty over 
a licence fee increase. 

Pilot in helicopter crash is 
dismissed his ship 

A naval pilot .whose heli-' 
copter bit * a guided • missile 

“ destroyer with "Princess'ATexari- 
d ra onboard during*/a family 
day air display was- sentenced 
to be dismissed from. his ship 
at a courtmartial yesterday.The 
helicopter fell into .the; Splent.- 

Lieu tenant' Ian McKenzie,; 
aged 27, from Dorset, who is 
serving at Gildrose, .Cornwall, 
was found guilty of negligently 
flying 50 dose to the destroyer 
Deyenshlre last July-thatJr.was’ 
likely to cause Ids sof life. or., 
injury-. -. . • > ' . .. *• 
'. He-was also .foimd guilty of 
negligently causing damage to- 

the - ship’s We&sexx helicopter. 
He had -been found not guilty 

■of negligently causing die-loss 
•of the helicopter. •. - 
•. ;The -Navy sajif latfer that the 
effect of the sentence would be 
that. Lieutenant McKenzie 
would-be on half pay until he 
received a fresh -posting, prob¬ 
ably within three weeks. 
- At ' the hearing yesterday 
Armstrong, for the defence, 
said in mitigation that the. acci¬ 
dent, in which the rotor blade 
struck a davit and' showered 
metal fragments on the. deck, 
happened on the, day before the 
Devonshire wasp'aid off. 
.Lieutenant McKenzie told 

the- cdurt that he made an 
error of judgment. . . 

Big 8 
Cost of fires estimated to have risen 30% 

By a Staff Reporter 

Fire damage in England, Scot¬ 
land and Wales is estimated by 
the British Insurance Associa¬ 
tion to have cost £30.8m last 

‘ month. The estimated cost 'so. 
far this year is £217tn, which 
is 30 per cent higher than the 
figio-e for the same period last 
year. ' ' 

^ ► The.associatihri,\releaskrg the 
•.figures yesterday: pointed out 
thflt-driving 'five years 

~ . ' • . ' " -• - -. • 

Dbrto? deared; 

the monthly total bad-exceeded 
£30m only four times. Four fires 
last month cost more thau £lm 
each, including a warehouse fire 
in the- -North-west which cost 
more than £4.25m. The figures 
do not take into-account lost 
production*-- _ ; 

There were 16 fires in-which 
the cost was estimated at more 
than £250,000 each, arid ;50 in 
•which-.: . cost 
£3$J^.;T^;a3SorihtK>n Baid.ir 

,Was -pfetf ■ concecDiSti; mzi - 

; 32. of those fires occurred in 
places used by the public, such 
as shops, schools, social clubs 
and, chearies.- 
• The figures were issued at the 
same time as the launching in 
London by tbe Central Fire 
Liaison-Panel of National Fire 
Safety Week. The campaign 
will be organized by 44} liaison 
panels Throughout the country 
next week, to*,'aim.-industry 
and. -the public, to;-jdj'e' threat 
frbiri fire, •*.* A.-. 

Press te 
for new 
fitness i 
By Michael Colcffi 

The Sports Court 
launched “Come; 
extension of Spp 
which began six y 
will concentrate 
cycling, swimmingJ 
ling. * 
' The press were ij| 
the first three at fl 
Recreation Centrlj 
Palace. Journalists fg 
in force to test £ 
over London’s fi_ 
built jogging trail, 
billy course across 
enclosing rhe Spc 
There are two circdl 
quarters of a mile lit 
It was the longer l9 
nalists were invitegj 
with six bottles of s 
for the runner whe 
closest to his ov\ 
Four MPS also tot 

The winner was 
opher Brasher, of T 
who won a gold r 
1956 Melbourne 
After the jog, die 
toured the grounds 
and had a swim in 
pool. 

The facilities w? 
able at Crystal Pal 
Sunday, tne'.rinly 
40p for the, pool 

The onlydaily747non-stop to Dallas -R>rtWorth 
and South-Western U.S. A, 

No other airline comes within 
sight of it. The only 747 non-stop 
daily service to America’s South¬ 
west from Briliiin. the only 
lion-slop serv ice from London 
( iatwick to Dal las-Fort Worth. 

THE DALLAS-FORT WORTH 
GATEWAY 
Dallas-Fort Worth is the newest 
and most convenient gateway to 
Americas Rig Country. 
And from there, only Bra niff offers 
direct connections to 20 cities 
throughout the Southwest Far- 
West and Mid-West of the USA 
and Mexico. For example: 

Leave London Gatwick 11.43am 
Arrive Dallas-Fort Worth 3.05pm 

Houston 4.50pm 
Las Vegas 4.45pra 
San Antonio 4.47pm 
Oklahoma City 5.00pm 
Tulsa 5.10pm 
Denver 5.30pm 
Kansas City 6A0pm 
Mexico City 7.10pm 

Leave Dallas-Fort Worth 6.45pm 
Arrive London Gatwick 9.15am 
There is a helicopter link ora 
ground link, free to Braiulf 
passengers flying into Heathrow 
en route to Gatwick for the 
Braniff flight 

FARES 
There is a wide range of low 
fares, including First Class, 
Economy, Advanced Purchase 
Excursion, Budget and Stand-by. 
To Dallas-Fort Worth there are 
no lower fares than Braniffs. 
RESERVATION SERVICE 
For flight schedules and reserva¬ 
tions (including seat assignment) 
call your travel agent or the 
Braniff reservations centre in 
London 01-4914631. 

Aberdeen 
Birmingham El these dries 
Edinburgh Dial 100 and 
Glasgow ask Operator 
Liverpool for Freefone 
Manchester 2276 
Sheffield 
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BRANIFF INTERNATIONAL 
Mainland USA, Alaska, Hawaii, Mexico, South America and Europe. 

diabetes case 
From. Qur Corespondent 
Manc&rister - 

A'40«cr. whose patient died, 
after be bad friled so diagnose 
diabetes wis Reared of negli- 
gence in dne-E^^ Cdnrt.at'blauD^ 
ch ester'yestet-daQr.. •• • 

Mrs Joyce Kelly, -aged . 31, 
of Moorride Rood, Swinton, 
Greater ' • Manchester, - 'had 
claimed, damages against ;Dr. 
Reginald " GouM for; her hu*-_ 
band’s death. . ; 

Dr Gould, of The Willows,.- 
Weaste, Salford, Greater Man¬ 
chester, denied negligence. He 
said Mr Christopher Kelly, aged 
29, a salesman, did not complain 
of. excessive urination or of 
great thirst when he saw him 
on January 20,1975. 

Mr Kelly died, two days later 
from heart failure caused by 
diabetes. 

Giving judgment against Mrs 
Kelly, Mr Justice Reeve, said, 
she had said her husband had. 
told her chat he had men¬ 
tioned to Dr Gould the symp¬ 
toms referred to by the doctor. 
“ I accept the doctor’s story 
as beigg she more likely”,.the- 
judge said.. 

M«- Kelly was; ordered to 
pay the .'costs'-hut the judge, 
said the order should riot; be 
enforced Trithont.' the court’s 
leave. . 

Blond tests urged 
for users 
of spring water 
From Our Correspondent 
Huddersfield- 

Huddersfield community 
health council has accepted a 
recommendation by Mr Peter 
Walley, a council -member, to 
call for blood tests dor .children 
and Kirkless, West Yorkshire, 
to check for lead poisoning. ’■ 

Mr Walley, who is also a 
Yorkshire water authority 
official said yesterday that 
thousands of people who drew 
water from springs, streams 
and wells could be 8t risk from 
lead poisoning as acids and 
impurities in untreated water 
set off a chemical reaction 
with the lead pipes Carrying 
the water into homes. Treated 
water did not react with. the 
lead pipes. 

Of six cases of lead poison¬ 
ing in the Huddersfield area, 
one had a mass live dose, and 
there were nine suspected 
cases. 

Tbe Kirklees area health 
authority and rhe area’s 
environmental health depart¬ 
ment are considering tbe 
matter. 

Mr Walley recommended that 
private supply owners change 
to copper pipes. 

Cross the Channel with Hoverll 

No change in Winter tariffs. 
That's the good news from 
HoverUoyd. 

Bight uptoMarch1979, feres 
stayatTaStWinter’s levels^ 
From £19for a car with, up to five 
people, travelling free : r 

Hoverlioyd’s Ramsgate to C •;(- 
service takes only 40 miuuti * 
We’ve up to eight flights a d 
There’s every amenity at ol 

spacious hoverport. Andfld 
efficient service from the 
you get in touch with 

——_- •• • ' v 

Examples bom Winter tariffed ‘ Upto 11'2r’(B.ff. Mini) 
Ramsgate to Calais/ . Upto 12'e* (elg. VWGolfJ 
Car and up to 5 occupants. Up-to 14'1' [elg.Chr. Alpine) 

‘O’-taiHt 
Valla Oci'23-Prc U 

*r Jan 8—Mar 17 1378 

£19.00 
£20.50 
£26.00 

RAMSGATE TO CALAIS MINUTES 
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Choose from the 34 cars in the great 
Austin Morris range and you can have one of 
our 1979 models now. They’re all available on 
immediate delivery. 

cars at the price We reckon they’re as good, if 

But we cannot guarantee to hold these 
prices much longer. 

So see your Austin Morris dealer today. 
Hell give you such a good deal, youll be 

driving home a bargain tomorrow. 

Mini Allegro Marina Maxi Princess. With Supercover. 

Tram Austin Morris, a subsidiary of BLCa^; ‘ All prices quoted afeiiiaximum recommended retail prices; corrects time of going to press.' They include VAT and seatbelts and exclude number plates and delivery: 
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Ministry for telecominimications urged 
and IBA should be permanent, report says 
By Martin Hue kerb? 

■A single ministry could be 
established to control broadcast¬ 
ing and telecommunications, and 

the Independent Broadcasting 
Authority should be established 
on a permanent basis, a House 
of'Commons select committee 
says in a report published yes¬ 

terday. 

In its report on the IBA the 
Select Committee on National¬ 
ized Industries argues chat gov¬ 
ernment responsibility . for 
broadcasting and associated 
areas might well be brought to¬ 
gether within a single depart¬ 
ment. Sir Donald Kaberry, 
chairman of the subcommittee 
that produced the report, said a 
department separate from the 
Home Office should be con¬ 
sidered. 

The report is less than com¬ 
plimentary about some aspects 
of the Home Office’s supervision 
of broadcasting. At one point 
it describes the departments’ 
attitude as inflexible and 
nbruse. 

There is also strong criticism 
of the impermanence of the 
whole structure for commercial 
broadcasting. 

"IVe consider ir intolerable 
that twice in the past five years 
the existence of the IBA should 
have been allowed to draw so 
near to its statutory termina¬ 
tion that it was impossible to 
proceed with normal contract 
procedures ”, . the repon said. 
No other nationalized industry 

was expected to have its exist¬ 
ence limited to terms of throe 
years or less. 

The Home Office said yester¬ 
day char the recommendations 
would be carefully considered 
and a reply made later. The 
IBA welcomed the committee’s 
“ thorough appraisal" of its 
work and said it would respond 
in detail when its members had 
considered the recommenda¬ 
tions. 

The report had to be com¬ 
pleted before the Government’s 
White Paper on rite future of 
broadcasting was published,in 
July. Possibly the most im¬ 
portant recommendation, that 
the Government should press 
ahead with the expansion of the 
local radio network, has been 
overtaken by die announcement 
earlier this week that 18 more 
stations can be set up. 

The committee looked ioto 
the activities of the IBA since 
1972, when It last reported on 
the subject, and inquired par¬ 
ticularly- into the development 
of independent local radio. 

It criticized the failure of the 
Home Office to broaden the 
membership of the authority 
once the IBA -had been made 
responsible for providing radio 
services. 

“We find it extraordinary 
that the Home Office attitude 
should have been so inflexible 
and so obtuse. It is scarcely 
surprising that the feeling 
should be widespread that the 
IBA is television orientated." 

It also felt that since the 
Home Office took over respon¬ 
sibility for the IBA hi 1974 from 

the former Ministry; of Posts 
and. Telecommunications, there 
had been little progress.. 

The committee recommended 
that “whatever body it respon¬ 
sible for examining and advis¬ 
ing upon the machinery of 
government should consider the 
desirability of bringing together, 
within a single department, 
responsibility for broadcasting 
and for all associated aspects 
and functions of this important 
area of communication and 
technology ”. 

The report also recommended 
that the IBA should be allowed 
to start providing the trans¬ 
mitting equipment and other 
facilities needed for the fourth 
television channel, irrespective 
of who would eventually be res¬ 
ponsible for running the 
channel- Delay had “ already 
led to uncertainty and insecurity 
among the IBA design teams. 
and engineering staff”. 

The statutory position of the 
IBA was “a legislative hotch¬ 
potch ”. The impermanence of 
the structure for commercial 
broadcasting was a disincentive 
to investment and innovation 
by the programme contractors. 

“We consider that indepen¬ 
dent commercial radio and tele¬ 
vision are here to stay, and that 
the IBA has proved to be a well 
founded and efficient regulatory 
authority ”, the report said. The 
IBA ought no longer to have to 
depend on constant renewals of 
its lease of life; it ought to be 
established on a permanent 
basis. 

Sir Donald said the commit¬ 

tee felt that independent local 
radio -had passed the period of 
immaturity and. dependence. 
Thus it recommended that 
stricter standards should be 
applied to the programme per¬ 
formance of radio stations in 
relation to the commitments 
made in their contracts. But it 
did not feel that generalized 
charges of stations failing to 
live, up to their programme. 
specifications could be substan¬ 
tiated. 

"With regard to future con¬ 
tra*'*"' _ commercial radio 
system or near national cover¬ 
age, we recommend that appli¬ 
cation and renewal procedures 
should be more strictly applied 
to aim at a good standard of 
service ”, the report said. 

Local radio was no longer 
seen as a threat to local news¬ 
papers, and the newspapers no 
longer thought there ought to 
be a requirement that they 
should be allowed a share in 
the equity of indepeodent radio 
stations. The report ..recom¬ 
mended chat that provision be 
deleted from the IBA Act. 

It supported the IBA’s pro¬ 
posals to provide greater public 
participation in the procedures 
for selecting companies to run 
new independent radio stations. 

Tenth Report from the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Nationalised industries, 
1977-78 Independent Broadcasting 
Authority BC637 Vol 1, Report 
and Proceedings of the Committee 
(Stationery Office, £IJ: Vol 2. 
Minutes of Evidence and Appen¬ 
dices (£5-50). 
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Can you affdfd to be 

without it? 
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j your employees’ rights. 
! Please Bend me my Jree copy of the 'Employers’ Guide to 5 
I the Individual Bights of Employees! TG23.10 I 

If you run a business, then it is in your interests 
to know all about the rights of your employees. | i IRQ OUT 3DOUT 

This new guide explains in a clear, concise 
way all the main points of the various Acts that 
govern the rights of your employees. And you 
can run your business far more efficiently if you 
know about unfair dismissal, the rights of _ 
expectant mothers, equal pay, discrimination 
and so on. 

This employers’ guide is free from any 
local Employment Office, Jobcentre or 
Unemployment Benefit Office. 

Or better still, fill in this coupon right now. 

1 
i 

| Name. 

| Company. 

I Address_ 

I 
I 

Position. 

U Post to: Guide for Employers. Depqrtmmt of Employment, ■ 
■ P.Ot Box702, London SW20 8SL. ■ 

Department of Employment j 

Design awards.: Mr Reginald 
Freescm, Minister'for Housing 
and .. Construction, presented, 
medals and diplomas yesterday 
to the-designers of 16 winning 
entries in this year’s Awards 

toe Good Design, sponsored by 
the Department: of the Environ¬ 
ment and the Royal Institute of 
British Architects. The cottages 
shown at Burton End, in 
West Wickham, Cambridge¬ 

shire) (top, in semi-derelict con¬ 
dition, bottom, renovated and 
coaverted) were among 37 
schemes chat were highly com¬ 
mended. The designers were 
X. F. Morris and Partners. 

Captain 
typhoid 
ship is 
fined £3( 
Froiu Our Correspon 
Rochester 

The captain of 
cruise ship at the c 
tvphoid scare was 
niaximum of £300 ye. 
ignoring health regu 
was also ordered to 
jn costs. 

Magistrates at 
Kent, heard .that m: 
on two cruises ma 
Litva had been ill. 
first trip to rhe Mai 
and to North Africa 
covered that five 
had typhoid. 

Valentin Stebnovs 
of the Litva, was 
failing .to inform d 
London Authority of 
board. He pleaded 
did not attend the c 

Mr Roger Cox, foi 
cution, said; “The 
just relate to dvsei 
typhoid could not 
noticed by the cap* 
symptoms would 
shown until afrer i 
gers had left the sh 

On the first voyage 
more than half of l> 
senders suffered i 
rhoea and sickness, 
confined to their bur 
all enjoyment of th- 
“ On the second vo; 
the 250 passengers 
the same way.” 

Mr Charles Mao 
Captain Stebnovs 
typhoid was comm 
countries visited by 

“Tbe source of tl 
is unknown”, he at 

“ There is no evid> 
hect any of- those 
with the cleantines: 
the Litva.” 

University lines 
David Marge lick in 
Higher Education. 
today argues that a!' 
in tbe European 
Institute. Ngaio Cr< 
profile on Manches 
sity and. David W: 
views Daniel Boorst 
of the United State 

Hypnotist helps in search 
for missing newspaper girl 
From Our Correspondent 
Exeter _ , 

The police in Devon nave 
allowed a medical hypnotist to 
hypnotize two witnesses in an 
attempt to find Genette Tate, 
aged 13, the newspaper girl who 
disappeared 10 weeks ago. 

The two, Mrs Matilda Rogers 
and-her daugher Gail, aged 13, 
saw a maroon-coloqred car In 
Aylesbeare last August, on the 
day the girl disappeared. 

They- saw' the car and its* 
driver in Within Lane, just 
before the girl’s cycle was found 
lying in the road with her news¬ 
papers scattered around. Mrs 
Rogers and her daughter were 
on holiday in. the village. But. 
despite intensive inquiries, no 
trace has been found of the car. 
or driver. 
. Then the BBC Television pro¬ 
gramme. Tonight, asked police 
if they cou3d try the experi¬ 
ment. . 

After several hypnotizing 
sessions, Mrs Rogers and her 
daughter have been able to give 
the police a new lead to follow. 
They identified the car as a 
maroon. Triumph 1300 saloon, 
and" have given a better des¬ 
cription of the driver. 

They have also told police 
part of the vehicle’s registration 
number but it is not being dis¬ 
closed until police check every 
Triumph 1300 in the country. 
Tbe programme featuring. the 
cocqrie from Humberside under 
hynosis was screened last 
night. 

Yesterday the village hall 
incident room was closed and 
moved to Exeter. Dec - Chief 
Inspector Eric Rundle, the man 
leading the investigation, said: 
“Our local inquiries have 
petered out We are doing more 
nationwide .inquiries which can 
be handled from Exeter. 

Chairman’s retort on I 
Council ruling criticize 
From John Chartres 
Preston 

Councillor Howard Balia nee, 
chairman of Lancashire County 
Council's police committee, was 
criticized by several members 
yesterday, for issuing a state¬ 
ment criticizing the Press 
Council for its handling of a 
complaint made to it about the 
action: of ihe Lancashire Eve¬ 
ning Post preceding tbe dis¬ 
missal of a former chief con¬ 
stable. 
• The Press Council ruled that 
the newspaper was justified in 
publishing details of a confi¬ 
dential report on allegations 
against the chief constable, Mr 
Stanley Parf, who wasiater dis¬ 
missed. It also said that the 
situation, had been proceeding 
in secrecy for far too long and 
that public and police confi¬ 
dence and morale had been 
affected. 

Last week Mr BaUance issued 

a statement saying t 
cedure and deasi 
Press Council agai 
called into qui 
effectiveness in ha 
plaints about die 
newspapers 

At yesterday’s me 
police committee 
John Gould bo urn 
himself from the 
statement. “ We w 
umpire and asked ft 
The umpire gave 
us and now we ar 
say the umpire we 
That would be a h 
ponse”, he said. 

Councillor Mich 
chairman of the 
finance committee, 
parted Mr Ballanc 
Press Council often 
different view from 
public. That was nc 
because 18 of its me 
from the newspape 

Crown’s evidence 
completed 
in secrets case 
By Craig Settm 

Legal arguments lasting more 
than two hours followed rive 
completion of. the Crown’s case 
against two journalises and a 
former soidier in the Official 
Secrets Act trial at the Central 
Crhmnal Court yesterday. 

Two final prosecution wit¬ 
nesses gave evidence before the 
jury left the court while legal 
submissions were made n> Mr 
Justice Mars-Joues. They were 
still being made when the trial, 
in ks sixteenth day, was 
adjourned utcaSl today. 

On Tuesday four of the-eight 
charges against the three 
defendants, those under section 
1 of the Official Secrets Act, 
were dropped. 

Duncan. Campbell, aged 26, a 
journalist frith the New States¬ 
man,, Crispin Aubrey, aged 32, 
of Time Out, and John Berry, 
aged 34, a former member o£ 
the Intelligence Corps, stiff face 
four changes, under section Two 
of the Act,. 

Baby to be ward of court 
to settle legal difficulty 
From Our Correspondent • 
Manchester 

A girl aged 13 months who 
is the subject of a dispute 
between her parents and social 
workers is tt> be made a ward 
of court so that her interests 
can be represented independ¬ 
ently in legal proceedings. 

Tbe child’s parents appealed 
at Manchester Crown Court 
yesterday against a magistrate's 
order ptsoog the girt in tiia 
care or the loca.lv authority at 
Bahtin, Lancashire. Bui: because 
part of the Childrens Act, 1975, 
has not been brought into 
effect it was discovered that 
the baby could not be repre¬ 
sented bv an independent body. 

It was. therefore decided to 
adjouhi the appeal- and to 
apply to die High Court for. a 
wardship order enabling the 
baby’s sweresrs to be repre¬ 
sented by -the Official Solicitor. 

Tbe child has' been in the 
care of the local authority since 
social workers, sand that the 

parents were hampering her 
emotional development. They 
said every time she appeared 
to. be ill riie was taken to hos¬ 
pital,' where she spent 170 oi 
her first 380 days. 

Applying for yesterday’s 
hearing to be adjourned, Mr 
Harold Sanger, for Bolton coun¬ 
cil, said one sector of the Act 
eoedvled the court to appoint a 
guardian ad litem for a child 
concerned in care proceedings. 
But that provision bad never 
been brought into operation. 

He added: “One hopes that 
the complaints I make will be 
noted, because otherwise in 
similar proceedings die High 
Court wail always be involved,” 

Miss Joyanne BraceweH, QC, 
for the parents, said she agreed 
with the course proposed by 
Mr Singer. 

Judge Presrt, QC, adjourning 
the appeal, said he was happy 
that both parties wished the 
true facts to be ascertained and 
presented to the court. 

£100,000 g 

to museum 
A £100,000 gift fr 

kong businessman 
the Battle of Brita 
appeal, but the mm, 
likely to open next 
out reaching half of 
appeal target of £2r 

The gift, from i 
Tang, was presen 
Douglas Bader by 
Bray, the Hongkoi 
sioner in London._ 

Five years 
prison attat 

A man serving a 1 
killing two girls u 
jailed for a further 
at Wakefield Crt 
yesterday for a trad 
mate at Wakefield 
bottle. The man nt 
than 30 stitches. 

David Burgess,- El ended guilty ro 
lalcolm Proctor in 

“In recognition of thirty years 5 the Board 
53 

• •• 

With GRE’s Pension Plus policy you’ll have a 
good deal more to look forward to. 

One of the worlds great insurance companies. 

Guardian 
Royal Exchange 
Assurance 

Hod Office; Royal Exchange;London EC3V 3LS 
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d glories not opposed to 
,'m single exam system’ 

;i- ; -y Diana Geddes . * 
E ducation Correspondent 

, .' :,»C V .Conservative. Party pro- „ 
'.''’■‘vlrPfflls for; a single system of 

=.»; j'^jiaimnatiDDS for. pupils aged 
'^5, but including the retention 

f GCE 0 levels, were outlined 
•: Cist night By Mr Norman St 

, 'H'obn-Stevas, opposition spokes- 
:%.ian .on education. 

•• ii,r ’Jl ."He said ' that tire Govern- 
/Trent's proposals, announced 

1 . Monday, for a single exam- 
-.'ting system at 16 plus to 
"SpEace the 0 level and CSE. 

Kaminarions were dangerous 
’- ^iid inadequate. 

C:If implemented: be told a 
. i;'- "i %ublic meeting in' Coventry,' 
....' I' 4,lri! iey would create a long period 

. l'«. ,-^f uncertainty and -confusion, 
i..fisting for a decade.nr more, 
l^'-ith the prospect' of lower 

‘' standards at the.ehd.- 
'.,| '•••:, 'Apart from a.pledge tot-pre-. 

. it:>rve the identity of the O level 
—«i|j /xaminatioos, Mr St- Jobfl- 

.^tevas’s proposals do not seem 
‘h-. ^,'5 differ widely from those put 

t „ ^rrward by the Government in. 
White Paper. . - • 

He says that, the Conservative 
‘f'arty wants, to -retain the 

‘ ^dependence and objectivity 
. ^f the GCE boards, but ax the 
.' ■‘tame time reduce the-number 
...7 '"if examining boards, - bring" 

together into regional 
roups, coordinate their work 

‘ * /'^nd reduce the overlap of 
, xamination syllabuses: 

“ lMcnas The Government also wants 
': k jj bring the 22. GCE abd .CSE . 

recognize that the present CSE 
examination does not command 
sufficient confidence in . in-. 
dustry, and .bis proposed com¬ 
mon grading. system would-.do 
much,to raise its standing.. 

in addition, -syllabuses de¬ 
signed and assessed by teach¬ 
ers - (the . so-called . mode HI 
examinations arranged by CSE 
boards for' some subjects) 
'should be prepared, to. strict 
national criteria and be snbject 
to effective monitoring. - 

. The Gbvenunem also. wants a 
comtuon seven-point grading 
system. linked' to O'level and 
GSE grades. 'While all candi¬ 
dates might sit the same'exam¬ 
ination papers in some subjects, 
the Government accepts the 
Waddell committee’s view that 
in other .subjects it would be 
necessary 'to provide a 'variety 
of alternative papers,and tests 
at different levels of difficulty 
to provide satisfactorily for 
wide ability candidates (the top 
60. percent)-. 

.. The'-Government is also con¬ 
cerned about public confidence' 
in.-.-' the: "Comparability and 
standards-of the new examina¬ 
tions. Therefore it has-proposed 
a national coordinating body to 
set general criteria for the 
syllabuses and assessment -pro¬ 
cedures . of all -boards, and 
detailed criteria in certain sub¬ 
jects, like mathematics. 

Mr St JohnrStevas says, that 
the Conservatives are concerned 
that ho special provision is- 

wmmSGm 
S,V llflfjj' e Conservative Party -is. not 

- pposed in principle to a Single 
.' . .'jrstetn, hot believes that pro* 

rress should be gradual- and 
V; rganic to allow tune for the 

•, ;:ecessary research to he done.- 
..'.'■'Je accuses Mrs Shirley 

, “ ' -' ViUiams, Secretary of State 
,"°r Education and Science, of 

7’ iroposing a radical revolution 
'• ‘"'":tnd of taking a leap in the 

— In fact, ffve years of research 
tnd development was'carried 

„ , „ J )ut by the non-political Schools 
[1 an KCouncil before: it made its 
i«. vii1 Recommendation two years ego 
• • ■ . or a single system of examin- 

‘1 f |{M7M ng at 16 plus. 
I11V.1/.U The Government accepted 

hat such a system was desir- 
• - ble in principle, but wanted 

he consideration involved to 
- - - e examined further/It set up 

: ‘•'i steering committee, under tire 
Chairmanship of Sir ' James 
. "Vaddell, which concluded after 

\w.m\twfr, 

O ana a levels are moissorumy 
connected and are part- of the 
sapre seamless, academic - robe ; 
and replacement Of A levels by , 
tile proposed N and F - -levels I 
would bring lower university 
entrance standards. 

: Mrs Williams said on Mon¬ 
day that her decision -oh -the 
N and F proposals would- in no 
way"' be: -prejudiced by her 
derision on the new 16 plus 
examination ; ■ : the two were 
separate issues.; 

Mr St John-Stevas accused 
the Government last, night of 
seeking to .use schools as tools 
of social engineering. “Just as 
the left-wing theorists of the 
labour Party see. mixed 
ability classes as essential 'to the 
idea of comprehensive educa¬ 
tion, so its spokesman demand 
a- common examination rather 
than different exams, for those 
of different .aptitudes and 
abilities”. • ... . 

.*auucii, wurcu cutuauoeu omh *cA <rinrfp evstem 

.. rssffihi ssls%£ •jasible on educational, admin- 
d-trative and financial -grounds. second education. 

■ the Waddell report. If «n- 
, :shasizes, however, that1 much 

.. ,.t .iare preparation and develop- 
... tent work needs to be done 

ver at least the next, .four 
ears. It has deliberately not 

. n a date for the introduction 
f new examinations. ' . 
Mr St John-Srevas says that 

is proposed single system 
> nuld include-a common seven- 

oint jading system linked to 

ties says. . w , , • . 
' Council lord . Malcolm Thorn¬ 

ton, chairman of the 
association’s education commit¬ 
tee, said chat while they 
welcomed proposals - . for 
rationalizing the1 examining, 
boardsand syllabuses. and for 
sensible national coordination, 
they were "convinced that 
recognizable GCE and CSE 
standards and qualifications 

ie GCE 0 level grades A—C should remaan^ 
r'y ,td the CSE grades 2—S. 0 
' ^ivel examinations- would he 

• etained, with a separate exam- 
- lation for those of lesser 

bility. • . 
.•«» ill 's not clear if th£ second 

if} illl'r^mioation would still be 
’ ■ k :SE, He says that Conservatwes 

lllH'l'll"’ .. „ . 

* We fear the iwopooals could 
blur the real distinctions which 
are bound to^ exist between 
different achievements. The 
risks are therefore. those of 
lowering standards for every* 
one ”, he said in a statement 
yesterday. 

Pursuit of single subject 
>tudies‘proved futile’ 
■y Our Education 
orrespondent 
An mcegrated programme of 

genuine human, development 
"“The search for more ‘accu¬ 

rate* and more ‘objective’ 
ducation and training Should, methods of grading human ‘ per- 
e provided for all young formance’.(without ever asking 
eopie aged between. 14 and just what is meant by perform- 

"9. Mr Jack Chambers, chair- ance and what -is being 

e pro via en tor au young 
eopie aged between. 14 and 

‘ "9, Mr Jack Chambers, chair¬ 
man of'the National Union of. 
eachers’ working pany on the 

,4-19 age group, arid yesterday 
v ^ a nat*oaaI careers conference 

t / ' ' •* irganized by !!!£_ /union in 

jj} JM*1 The present pursuit of single 
. ubject studies in schools, based 

■n the assumption/that the 

measured) has lost sight of the 
more subjective, qualities and 
characteristics which make up. 
the worth wholeness of human 
beings” he-said. 

The central aim in educating 
and training the 14-19 age group 
should be versatility. Schools 
should' assess what. could be 

ouagster would integrate those done .by.pupils rather than how. 
objects into his consciousness ' much they had memorized. 
f external reality, had for the 
tost part proved wrong and 
utile, be said. - 

In the relentless pursuit of 
o-called -educational “ goals ”, 
aciety had failed to nonce the 
onsequences in terms of 

Mr Chambers called for the 
establishment. of a ministry of 
education, science and training 
or. some other form of national 
supervisory body to coordinate 
the needs of the 16-19 age 
group." 

rd 
Archaeology report 

Sussex: Bronze Age farm 
ly Norman Hammond 
1 rchaeological Correspondent 
scavaiion of a Bronze Age farm- 
15 settlement In East Sussex has 
iscloscd evidence of round houses 
lure 1 ha a three thousand yean 
Id, as well as the largest find 
r Bronze Age cereals from 
ugland. It also yielded several 
ice£5 of oronze wurk. 
The site, at Flack Patch, Aids* 

in. is a download settlement in 
dry volley nor far below the 

rest of the South Downs. The 
etilement ties on the western side 
f the valley and a series of 
.ssociated round barrows, prob- 
bly the tombs of the inhabitants, 
ace it on the east- In the past 25 
ears the site has been, subjected „ 
0 constant ploughing, which 
irearened to destroy it. This 
ummer it was excavated by tie 
ussex Archaeological Field Unit 
nder the direction of Mr Peter 
frewett, on behalf-of the Depart* 
lent of the Environment . 

Five well preserved round 
auscs of about. 1200 BC were 
veuvated, one having a series of 
jnrage pits Inside the back wall, 
’lie Lontained more than 601b of 
nrhomzcd hulled barley and 
mmer wbcat That is the largest 
nd of Bronze Age grain in 

;ngland, surpassing the deposit 
n.ra the Irford UU1 site a few 
dies to the .west, and the 
nolysis nrye -n progress will give 

a rare glimpse into ancient apn* 
culture on the South Downs. 
• Apart, from grain, the farmers 
cultivated or collected herbs, 
especially thyme and marjoram. 
Other seeds identified 'show that 

- a wide range of weeds grew 
around the farmstead, • and that 
straw was probably used for bed- 

■ ding. The Inhabitants were mixed 
farmers, keeping domestic sheep 
and cattle and also having access 
to venison. Wool may have been 
spun and woven on the spot, 
suggested by a line of loom 
weights found against a but. The 
fields in which the farmers, worked 
ran sdll be traced next to the 
farmstead. 

A' remarkable find was pieces 
of worked bronze, more than 
from any comparable site» 

.domestic broozewwt Is rare 
because scrap was probably re¬ 
cycled by* itinerant smiths, with 
a trade- and expertise perhaps 
comparable- with the man who 
left bis workshop debris at the 
Iron Age. settlement of Gussage 
All Saints, in Dorset (The Times. 
August 19 and September 29, 
1972). " 

At Black Fetch finds included 
two Spiral rings, a razor, a dagger, 
knives and awls; the last pre¬ 
sumably for working, sheep or Cow 
hides for clothing or footwear. 
<gi limes Newspapers, 1978. 

WEST EUROPE, 

Seven-year 
EEC plan 
for Greek 
agriculture 
From fMfchael Hornsby 
Brussels,: Oct 2fi> , - 

'The. - integraxton .of Greek 
agriculture-, into the"- EEC’s 
common: ■ agricultural policy 

should he phased over live 
yean for most products, .with 
two extra years bring allowed 
for beef, veal,' milk and olive 
ofl. the/European, Commission, 
recommriidedroday. : ■ 

This proposal -now goes to the 
Council-of Ministers who'must 

deride-wiretiier'to!accept it as 
the basis for negotiation with 
this Greeks, who applied to 
join the Community three years 
ago and have been bargaining 
Over their entry terms' for the 
past two years. " " • 

Agriculture js- the- most 
sensitive maria:, still to be 
dealt with. Although olive oil 
is. the only Greek agricultural 
product "Ekriy to cause serious 
imbalance on the EEC .market; 
the arrangements made- for 
Greece are jdsio. bound .to set a 
precedent _ for ...Spain- and. 
Portugal. The entry of-Spain, 
in to the -EEC,; possibly by 2983, 
will face. Mediterranean -growers' 
of wine, fruit aod vegetables in 
France .and Italy- with severe 
competition. = 

Announcing'the Commission’s 
proposal today; Signor.; Lorenzo 
Natali, the- Commissioner in 
charge of relations with appli¬ 
cant countries, said he was still 
confident- that - - the Greek 
negotiations could be- com¬ 
pleted, in substance, by the end 
of the year. ’ ' 
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President Giscard -d^Estaing being welcomed by the Pope at the Vatican yesterday. 

Pope receives M Giscard for talks 
. Rome, Oct .26.—President 
Giscard d’Escaing today dis-. 
cussed the fighting in Lebanon, 
at a private' audience ■ of Pope 
John . Pan] :H and later said 
that he Had been struck by the 
Pontiff’s depth of experience. * 

M Giscard tTEstaing, the 
first foreign head of state to 
have lengthy discussions with " 
die Pope since . his election, 
spent 45 TnttHw«M» with him in 
the Vatican library. 

The President told reporters 
that their calks had covered a-" 

wide range of world and Chris¬ 
tian affairs but refused to give 
desails except to say that the 
problem of Lebanon bad been 
an important topic. 

The Pope appeared to him 
as a man equal to his immense 
responsibilities and he was im¬ 
pressed by his spirituality. 

The Pope, -the President 
went on, -was a man of experi¬ 
ence who during their talks 
had “manifested his concern 
for Christians and for all 
men ”. 

The President also met 
Cardinal Villor, the 73-year-old' 
former Archbishop of Lyons, 
who -has just been reappointed 
by the Pope as Vatican Secre¬ 
tary of State. 

M Giscard cTEstaing was 
then driven to the basilica of 
St John Lateran where he was 
installed as an honorary canon. 
—Renter. 

Talk with Signor Andreotti, 

page 21 
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Tupperware, the largest single 
make fleet in theUJC. have renewed 
their contract with Chrysler for the 
tenth year running. 

TheyVe just placed an order for 
1,500 Sunbeams. 

Stewart Brodie, Managing Director 
of Tupperware said: “We have chosen 
Sunbeam againbecause during 1978, 
it proved to be reliable, 
and attractive - in fact, the ideal car 
for the Tupperware manager.” 

Unesco chief defends 
proposals for media •S 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, Oct 26 

Mr Amadou Mahtar M’Bow, 
Director-General of Unesco, 
made a spirited defence today 
of the controversial draft 
declaration on the role of mass 
media which is to be put before 
the twentieth Unesco general 
conference meeting here. 

Before a packed press con¬ 
ference at Unesco headquarters 
he turned the questions, saying 
that essentially it was impos¬ 
sible for any journalist to be 
truly neutral. 

Referring to * the much- 
criticized Article 12—on a 
“ new world information order ” 
—of the draft proposals, which 
says among outer things, that 
mass media should act in con¬ 
formity with the jurisdiction of 
the state in which they operate 
—Mr m’Bow said. There were 
“organs o fmformation in de¬ 
veloped countries ”, which men¬ 
tioned in that context. 

“ They often include the radio 
and the television and some¬ 
times the press agencies—and 

I do not see why that cannot 
be the case in developing 
countries.” 

The reservations on Article 
II held by most Western 
countries, which consider it 
would allow the state too much ’ 
control over the media, relied 
on unacceptable prejudices, Mr 
M’Bow said. 

At die moment he did not 
see any reason to modify the 
text, which u due to be debated 
by the conference on November 
16. 

Mr M’Bow regretted that the 
actions undertaken by Unesco 
in'defence of human rights had 
failed to attract as much 
interest as the mass media1 
issue. 

It was announced by Mr 
M’Bow this morning that the1 
Scandinavian countries will con¬ 
tribute about S4m (£2m) 
through Unesco to finance 
regional communications de¬ 
velopment in Africa. The money 
will go towards developing 
Afrilcan news agencies and. 
radio training courses. 

Call far cultural charter 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens, Oct 26 

A conference. of ministers 
of culture of 22 European 
countries called today for the 
drafting of a “ European 
Cultural Charter” that would 
define and preserve their 
cultural identity and -lay. down 
the guidelines for cultural 
development and cooperation 
in Europe. 

They urged the .Council of 
Europe and individual govern¬ 
ments to step up education in 

the visual and performing arts, 
including modern audio-visual 
media, in order to develop 
individual aptitudes ro the full 
and improve the quality of Life.- 

The ministers acknowledged 
the sprafic cultural needs of 
15 miRian migrant workers in 
Europe and invited the host 
countries to facilitate all mea¬ 
sures, including budgetary - 
measures, to enable migrants 
and their families to maintain 
links with drear rational cul¬ 
tures. 

Chrysler Sunbeam.The biggest little carin the world 
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French call in naval 
tugs to clear dock 
jam caused by strike 

OVERSEAS. 

M Chirac says architecture is not traditional enough white OPpO 

Les Halles project is abandoned party in S Africa 

From Ian Murray 

Paris, Oct 26 

Two naval tugs have been 
sent from Cherbourg to Le 
Havre on Government orders 
to ensure that ships bringing 
essential raw* materials will be 
able to dock. This applies parti¬ 
cularly to colliers bringing coal 
for use in power stations. 

M Joel Le Theule, Minister 
of Transport, told a press con¬ 
ference this afternoon that there 
-ouH be no negotiations be¬ 
tween the seamen and the 
Government since the seamen 
were not state employees. 

There was, however, nothing 
illegal about the decision of the 
Nouvellc Compagnie Des 
Paquebots to employ Indonesian 
hotel staff on their cruise ships, 
which is at the root of the 
dispute. 

If the strike continues, M Le 
Theule said, it would mean that 
the sole of French ships would 
b.- accelerated and what was at 

Paris appeal by 
Mr Gromyko to 
end arms race 

Parts, Oct 26.—Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister, who is visiting France, 
tnaav considered French pro¬ 
posals for a European disarma¬ 
ment conference. 

He told reporters: *'We are 
studying them and trying to 
understand each other’s view¬ 
points to find a solution to this 
problem. Mankind cannot tol¬ 
erate indefinitely the arms race 
and it can and must put an end 
to it and begin disarmament.” 

Earlier Mr Gromyko had his 
third round of talks with M 
Louis do Guiringand. the French 
Foreign Minister, since his 
arrival yesterday.—Reuter. 
Neutron bomb obstacle, page 10 

stake wes the loss of tbe last 
three cruise ships flying the 
French flag. 

Meanwhile, he said, the strike 
was threatening to interrupt 
the improvement in the French 
trade balance‘and causing ships 
to sail to foreign ports. 

Some 16 vessels had already 
" been rerouted. If all the 

French ships were to be 
replaced by foreign ones, he 
added, 'it would cost. tbe 
economy 600m francs (about 
£71.5m) a month. 

There was no sign today of 
slackening in the strike. Mar¬ 
seilles. in particular, was jam¬ 
med with ships, including one, 

• tbe Lamarra, with 77 horses 
on board, which were being fed 
by members of the French 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. Tbe horses 
have been sent from Morocco 
for slaughter. However, the 
society and the seamen’s union 
later reached an agreement to 
unload the animals, some of 
which were injured. 

-From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 26 

M Jacques Chirac, the Mayor 
of Paris, announced tv-day that 
be had ordered a bale to the 
construction of a large resi¬ 
dential complex on the site of 
the old Les Halles food market. 

The 70ft high complex, 
designed by Senor Ricardo 
Bofiil, a Spanish architect, 
would have overshadowed the 
historic church of St Eustache, 
the present architectural focus 
of the district. 

M Chirac described the pro¬ 
ject as “ too monumental ”. He 
wants another design more in 
keeping with the area’s past 
and its traditional atmosphere. 

Ever since the French Gov¬ 
ernment handed over the devel¬ 
opment of Les Halles to the 
Paris municipality a few months 
ago, M Chirac had been saying 
that he wanted to scrap the 
ambitious buildings provided 
for in the last stages of the 
plan, which has been revised 
repeatedly since 1970. 

He also wanted a public 
leisure garden instead of the 
formal classical garden which 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
ordered soon after he took 
office four years ago. 

The complex, now to be 
abandoned would have included 
250 flats, an underground shop¬ 
ping centre and an express 
M£tro station. It had indeed- 
been designed by Senor Boflll 
on a monumental scale around 
two snail courts, one facing 
tbe future garden and the 
underground forum, the other 
towards the church. 

From the moment the plans 
were completed, they were 
critidzBd by environmentalists 
and the city plannees. The 
building permit was in fact 
granted by M Chirac himself, 
although against his better 
judgment, and construction has 
already reached the first floor. 

“ These gentlemen ”, Senor 
Bofill once remarked about the 
board of the company set up by 
the city to supervise the whole 
project of Les Halles, “ think 
that council flats should have 
the anodine architecture of 
council flats: I think one can¬ 
not have suburban architecture 
at Les Halles.” 

But an anodine budding is 
what the Mayor of Paris, and 
the city fathers want. M Chirac 
is conscious of the fact that the 
affair of Ler Halles, which has 
now turned into a sombre farce, 
is a poisoned gift from die Gov-: 
eminent to the city council His 
reputation as mayor could be 
seriously damaged if the delay 
lasts long and tbe “ hole ” .in 
the heart of the capital remains 
incomplete or ls partly filled 
in with rubble and earth. 

A - cartoonist recently 
suggested that the refuse which 
has’ been accumulating on the 
streets fo Paris for the past 10 
days,, owing to the dustmen's 
strike, should be dumped there. 

Part of it, in front of St 
Eustache • and west of the 
underground forum, is almost 
certain to be used for that-pur-i 
pose. The post office, which j 
bad bought tbe space there for , 
an underground telephone 
exchange, does not want to use 
it now. The international trade 
centre which was to have occu¬ 
pied part of the area above and 
below ground was scrapped by 
M Giscard d’Estaing in 1974. 

Text of new Spanish 
constitution ready 

World health experts start 
new anti-smoking drive 

From Harry Debelius 

Madrid, Oct 26 

Madrid’s seventh and Bar¬ 
celona’s sixth morning news¬ 
paper was bom today, as ic 
said in a front page editorial, 
“ with the constitution under 
its arm 

With separate editions for 
each of Spain’s two biggest 
cities, the new daily—entitled 
simply El Periodico (The News¬ 
paper)—came out on the morn¬ 
ing after a joint parliamentary 
committee gave its approval to 
what is expected to be the final 
draft of Spain's new democratic 
constitution. 

Popular in its approach and 
format, El Periodico claimed to 

be “ raviogly independent ” and 
called itself a paper alternative 
to tbe television juggernaut. 

The parliamentary committee 
finished its work just before 
midnight on Wednesday, mean¬ 
ing that the text is now ready 
to be voted on at separate 
plenary sessions of tbe two 
Houses, the Congress of 
Deputies. . and Senate, next 
Tuesday. Thereafter the 
Spanish people are expected to 
approve it in a referendum to 
be held early in December. 

Tbe last issue to be decided 
by rbe joint committee was 
whether or not general elec¬ 
tions must be held immediately 
after the constitution goes into 
effect. 

From Alan McGregor 

Geneva, Oct 26 

A new worldwide drive to 
arouse people to the dangers of 
smolting is being initiated by 
some 40 experts attending a 
meeting of the World Health 
Organization here. 

Dr Eileen Crofton, of the 
Scottish committee of Action 
on Smoking and Health, said 
one of their main considerations 
was how to stem the alarming 
increase in tobacco consumption 
in developing countries. 

“ We’re up against the 
enormous muscle of the big 
tobacco companies; who can 
pursue their activities virtually 

unchecked by anybody; national 
'or international, in the third 
world ”, she said. 

New data showed - women 
smokers who used oral contra¬ 
ceptives were subject to a very 
much: .higher rate of heart 
attacks.' i 

“Also, some studies show a , 
woman possibly ages rather 
more if she smokes. In fact, 1 
sbe has an earlier menopause ”, 
Dr Crofton added. 

Dr K. BjartveU, of Norway’s 
National Council on Smoking 
and Health, said whatever 
revenue countries were now re¬ 
ceiving from tobacco would be 
far exceeded by health services’ 
expenditure to help the victims 
of smoking. 

Business in Japan? 
Make sure ife not a journey into ihe unknown. 
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If you want to join the ever¬ 
growing number of European: 
companies selling successfully to 
Japan, voud belter leant some¬ 
thing about the problems and 
opportunities of the Japanese 
market. And hist. Because It's a 
vciv different scene. 

Fortunately, Japan Air Janes 
can help. And fast. With the JAL 
Executive Ser\ ice. It's our way of 
helping businessmen land on 
their feet. 

For a start, you can get an 
exclusive paperback edition of 
‘Business in Japan". This authori¬ 
tative book will give you 
invaluable insight into eveiv 
aspect of Japanese business prac¬ 
tice and procedure. 

For up-to-date information on 
thejapanese 
market, there’s 
our Business 

Information 
Service which, 
is provided in 

co-operation 

vvi th JETRO - the Japan External 
Trade Organisation. All you do is 
phone your question' to your 
nearest JAL office. If vve can t 
give you the answer at once, we 
contact JETRO in Tokyo. Their 
experts will tackle’ your problem 
and come back quickly with, -the 
solution. 

mm* 

JAKARTA: President Hotel. 
TOKYO: Imperial Hotel. 
OKINAWA: Grand CasOe. 
GUAM: Guam Reel HoteL 
HONGKONG: HotelPlva. 
MANILA: Manila Garden Hotel. 
PARIS: Hotel Nrfcho de Pans. 
niiSSELDORF: Hole) Nikho. 

These are just two of the many 
aspects of the JAL Executive 
Service. To Jmd out more, contact 
the JAL Executive Sendee Sec¬ 
retary by- using the coupon below. 

And when you fly JAL* stay 
JAL. The JAL Hotel System is a 
group of luxury hotels owned,- 
operated or franchised by Japan 

Air Lines, which, is your assurance 
of a consistently high standard of 
service and facilities. 

So remember the JAL Execu¬ 
tive Service and the JAL Hotel 
System when you’re planning a 
business trip to Japan. They 
make sure you get all the help 
you need-before you go, on the 
way and when you get there: 

With all this, at least 26 flights- 
a week from Europe and JAL's 
incomparable in-flight service, if s 
no wonder that JAL fly more 
Europeans to Japan than any 
other airline. 

\4fe never fbiget 
how important you are. 

k/AJPAN ajr unes 

To: Japan Air Lines, 8 Hanover Street, London W1R 0DR. 
Please send me a cop)' of theJAL Executive Service.brochure. 

Position__ Name_ 

Company 

Address- 
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From Nicolas Ashford 
Johannesburg, Oct 26 ' I 

; South Africa’s main white 
opposition party, the Progres¬ 
sive Federal Party.. (PFP), 
today firmly rejected majority 
rule as the basis for-a1-future 
multiracial government - in 
South Africa. 

Instead, a,report drawn up by 
-the party’s constitutional com¬ 
mittee recommended a sysem 
of proportional representation 
within a federal structure as 
the besr way of providing all 
South Africans with full politi¬ 
cal rif^tes without the danger of 
majority domination. 

The committee, headed by Dr 
Frederick van Zyl SJabbert, MP 
for Rondebosch in Cape Town, 
was formed last year to draw 
up a new set of constitutional 
proposals after the merger 
between the former Progressive 
Reform Party and a breakaway 
group1 from the now- defunct 
United Party. . 

The committee’s proposals, 
which will be discussed by the 
party -leadership 'next -month, 
end months of haggling between 
different factions about what 
the PFP*s policy on. majority 
rule should be. - 

It was feared* that some of 
the party’s more conservative 
leaders might have defected if 
the party had come out rn sup¬ 
port of majority rule. However, 
today’s recommendations will 
disappoint the party’s more 
liberal elements, who felt that 
'a commitment to majority rule 
was the only way the PFP 

Cabinet decides ] 
on military 
aid to Zambia 
By Our Political Editor 

The Cabinet yesterday 
approved new military aid to- 
Zaxnbia. Ministers were toid by 
Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, in his report on: 
Rhodesia and Nantibaa (Sotsh- 
West Africa), that discussions 
were held with Zambian 
officials on how to proceed 
most urgently wkh supplies of 
air defence weapons.'. 

No detmds were given by 1 
Whitehall spokesmen, but 
reports that new anti-aircraft 
missiles would be supplied as 
soon as possible were not 
challenged. It was said that the 
Government did not intend to 
send British servicemen to , 
Zambia to assist in training- 

Mr Roy Whitney, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Wycombe, has 
challenged the British and 
United States governments to 
ask African countries whether . 
they stand for tyranny or demo¬ 
cracy in Namibia.and Rhodesia. J 

could retain close links with 
black political groups. 

The plan put forward fay tbe 
committee envisages a future 
South Africa as being a number 
of self-governing 
federal government, linked to 
gether through a constitution 
STbe agreed upon at a national 
convention. 

Elections would be on the 
basis of proportional represen¬ 
tation, which was thought to be 
the best -political device to 
carer for erhmc group identity 
“ without inhibiting tbe -indivi¬ 
dual’s right to voluntary associ¬ 
ation with any group . 

The federal parliament, 
according to the PFP’s plan, 
would be • responsible . for de¬ 
fence, foreign affairs and 
finance and would consist ot 
representatives of political 
parties elected within each self- 
governing state on the basis 
of adult franchise. The number 
o£ seats would be proportional 
to the number of voters in each 
state. The state assemblies 
wuod be responsible for health, 
education, social welfare and so 
forth. . . . . 

Explaining why tt had re¬ 
jected majority rule, the com¬ 
mittee report stated that it did 
not make provision for tfie 
“ plural nature of South 
Africa’s population structure 
and does not provide for their 
participation in government ”. 

The report emphasizes the 
need for .the interests of 
minority groups to be safe¬ 
guarded 

Oil emba 
on Pretoi 
to be 
considere 

By David Spanicr 
Diplomatic Correspond 

Commonwealth coun 
consider new propos 
meeting in Londo. 
designed to ngbten 
rions against Rhodesia 

The reconunendatii 
result of the Bingha; 
is for an internal 
embargo against Sou 
unless it guarantees 
will not be sent on to 
The issue is already « 
cussion at tbe Umtei 
where some African 
are urging direct actk 
South Africa because 
duct in Namibia (S 
Africa). 

According to th 
before today's meetii 
Commonwealth Comr 
Southern Africa, 
embargo against Son 
would be technically ' 

“ Oil sanctions won 
of the most cosc-effec 
of pressure that • 
applied on South Afr 
international commui 
report says. It was pr. 
tbe Commonwealth 
by Dr Martin Basle) 
Bernard Rivers, whes 
investigations led to 
ham inquiry being sei 

Tbe report says: “ 
to the international i 
would be relatively 
on oil embargo woul 
enormously disrupt! 
on South Africa-.” 

WHO officials confide 
smallpox will disappeai 

From Charles Harrisoa 
Nairobi, Oct 26 

No case of smallpox has been 
found in the Horn of Africa— 
the last known reserve of the 
disease—for a year, according 
to World Health Organization 
officials. In Mogadishu, the 
Somali capital, _ today they 
expressed confidence that 
smallpox has been finally 
overcome.- 

The last known case of small¬ 
pox . in- Africa ' occurred in 
October last year in Merka, 
southern Somalia. Intensive 
vaccination and search cam¬ 
paigns were then carried out 

Mr Ali Malm, a hospital 
worker, contracted the disease 
from two children brought to 
the Merita hospital as patients. 
•All three have recovered. . 

Intensive surveillance has 
continued over a wide area of 
.the Horn of Africa. WHO 
'officials expect. to declare the 
disease eradicated in another 
year. „ 

* We cannot m 
declaration until t 
have passed from the 
an official Said here, 
while, surveillance co 
cash reward has bei 
throughout the worl< 
one reporting a case 
pox but there have 
claims.” 

WHO officials say 
concerned about the _ 
cases that - have 
occurred in Binning! 
point out, however, 
were “ unnaturally 
.by contact with the 
virus in a laboratory 

This, outbreak undi 
dangers of maiota 
smallpox virus, aa dc 
pressing for such st< 
reduced to a minimui 

Once smallpox 
eradicated, it cannot 
as it can be conrn 
through contact with 
carrier, WHO official 

Ghana politicians using new freedom* 
to fight ‘national government’ plan 
By Cameron Duodu 

Although the government 
which succeeded that • of 
General Kutu Acheampong in 
Ghana in July has stated that 
it wants to be replaced in a 
year’s time by a "transitional 
interim national government ” 
in which, political parties will 
have no place, the country’s 
politicians have been fighting 
a rearguard action to-reverse 
the decision.- 

Two events have helped their 
campaign. First was the 
enlargement by the Supreme 
Military Council (SMC) led by 
Lieutenant-General F. W. K. 
Akuffo, to include politicians 
from both the Convention. 
People’s Party of the late Dr 
Kwame Nkrumah and the Pro¬ 
gress Party of the late Dr -Kofi 
Busia. 

These politicians, . it is 
presumed, will exert pressure 
on the constitution drafting 
committee to back away from 
the "national government” 
concept. Failing that, they can 
be expected to create contro¬ 
versy by bringing -out a 
minority report.- - - 

The second event was the 
recent funeral of Dr Busia. 
Members of the Convention 

■People’s Party’s' unofficial 
leadership (all parties are still 
banned and so have no official 
leaders) were at pains to be 
seen mourning together with 
their old “enemies” of the 
Progress Party. 

Public execution 
of 17 Somali 
rebel officers 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Oct 26 

Seventeen Somali . military 
officers were publicly executed 
by firing squad in- Mogadishu 
today -for their part in the 
unsuccessful attempt to over¬ 
throw President Siad Barre last 
April. 

They were OH sentenced to 
death last month by a national 
security court, which imposed 
prison sentences on 36 other 
Somalis... 

Tbe men shot today were. 
headed by Colonel. Muhammad 
Sheikh of the Air -Force, who 
had been accused of leading the 
coup attempt. The others were 
three mayors,four captaips, j 
seven second-lieutenants, a cor¬ 
poral, and a man described as a 
director. 

Large crowds watched the 
executions. 

A statement -from the Attor¬ 
ney-General's office said the 
condemned men were the 
“ plotters ” of the planned coup. 

Twenty people were reported 
killed during last April's fight¬ 
ing, which took place soon after 
regular Somali troops bad been 
withdrawn from the. Ogaden 
area of Ethiopia, where they 
and pro-Soraali guerrillas' had 
occupied large areas before 
being pushed back by Ethiopian 
forces supported by Soviet and 
Cuban units. 

Their aim was to demon¬ 
strate that the politicians are 
not as irreconcilably opposed 
to one another as. is often 
assumed, and that they can 
“come together” in the future 
to tackle the nation’s economic 
problems. 

The SMC has argued that 
these problems were so grave 
that they could be solved only 
under the leadership of a “ nat¬ 
ional .government”, not distrac¬ 
ted by divisive tactics of politi¬ 
cal parties. 

The SMC believes the politi¬ 
cians sbould'wait for five years, 
by which time some semblance 
of economic improvement would 
have taken place, enabling the 
nation to survive the rough and 
tumble that party politics would 
then unleash. 

This point of view has not 
been adequately presented to 
the public because excessive 
control over information exer¬ 
ted by the Government iu the 
past has tended to erode the 
media’s credibility. 

Ghana television has broad¬ 
cast admirably balanced panel 
discussion programmes on the 
subject of “ national govern¬ 
ment”. But since the argu¬ 
ments in favour of tbe concept 
arq very similar to those in 
.favour of _ General Acheam- 
pong’s jettisoned “ union gov¬ 
ernment ”, the national govern¬ 
ment proponents tend to sound 

tedious or predicts 
their critics (because 
denied a say in the r 
original and refresh) 

Furthermore, the A 
eminent prefers to i 
hind the scenes, alio 
publicity of its work. 

jts opponents, on 
hand, include some c 
eloquent academics a 
in the land. With tl 
from the Governmen 
tion of freedom of 
they excel in tele1 
and other public d< 

Tbe main argument 
against an interim n; 
eminent .are that tl 
ment has denied the 
right to choose tin 
government they w- 
Members of Parlis 
mater how elected 
duce' party politics b 
door and by drir 
politics underground 
eminent will unleas 
sectionalism it fears 

Tt is important th; 
troversy should b« 
quickly. Serious 
measures have been 
including a massive i 
of the cedi, a d 
budget and a numbt 
increases. 

A certain amount 
consensus is requir 
measures are to su 
bring in much-needi 
from the Internationa 
Fund. 

—Special Reports 

appearing in 

THE TIMES 
next week are 

Saudi Arabia 30 Ociobei 
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Telecommunications in i 
Arab World 3 Novembei 
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*K‘ yria- OIl 

m years 
Robert Fisk 

•it, Oct 26 

" Ciratioir signed bythe presi- 
'of both-eountrdes after 

' -W (jays of talks in Baghdad. 
charter was announced 

’ ■ official Iraqi news-agency 
Resident Assad of Syria was 

i-Cs home to Damascus. It 
for the setting ap of a 

: political committee ” to 
■ i'jkTi military and economic 

~*s between the two nations: 
’ 5 committee—oo Winch 

. presidents will -sit—is ..to 
i;i, 7 every three months to co- 
i.^ate the economic, educa- 

military and .scientific 
S the two countries. 

^at, at least, is the gist of 
; v.kmg statement issued . in 

., 7 V dad, a document Which 
‘ViS of “ the free of the Arab 

in, its pride,- sovereignty 
‘ future 

,7 hough it does not say so 
■'‘'vj many wortfeL, it almost 

,v^'i intees that Iraqi troops may 
'1 '*-L nt to the Golan Heights in 

“I;-, future emergency . with 
,L If taken literally, it 

that the Syrian and Iraqi 
■» - iry machines wxU have to 
■:iv .‘.onsidered as one in''the 

,'e. 
the fulsome language in 

’ -Lx i the charter is coached 
• • .i1;nely represents the - de- 

of both rations, then it 
^represents a blow to Pres- 

Sadat of Egypt; who has 
;ed on the continuing 
igical dispute between 
aifd Syria t oweaken^his 

■mnnft. enemies after the Camp 
a )Dea i agreement. 

“ r 1 t the charier does not 
• that the two nations are 

•„ -tg at unity. Syria has not 
7 tten the disaster .that 

.' 1 Nasser’s United Arab 
;..blic of Egypt and Syria 
^fell opart amid bitter re- 

,, "nations in 1961. The 
iasis is on military rather 
political unity. 

‘stident Assad had scarcely 

left'Baghdad when a Syrian 
delegation arrived in the city 
fromDamascus for talks on 
economic ‘ and. -technical pro* 
blems. It was the first Syrian 
airliner- to touch - down' ■ at 
Baghdad ' for more than two 
years.' 

President Assad’s three daw 
oftalky in Baghdad ended- only 

. eight -days before the start of 
the Arab summit meeting in the 
city 'when' at least 20 Arab 
nations will debate their opposi¬ 
tion to. the Samp David agree¬ 
ment, -7to the. forthcoming 
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty 
and. to what the Iraqis referred 
to today -as “ Sadat’s treason M. 

President; Assad has good 
reason to be content after his 
talks because Syria’s appalling 
relations With Iran had sapped 
its military as well as political 
confidence in the aftermath of 
Camp David- ' 
- With : 30,000 troops in 
Lebanon,' Syria was in no 
posxtionto defend-itself against 
an Israeli attack and at .least 
one. -division of Syrian troops 
was rumoured to be prepared 
for battle with Iraq 

President Assad flew- home 
with the. added knowledge that 
the presence of his soldiers in 
Lebanon-bad been legalized for 
anotehr -six months. The Arab 
League' in -Cairo today con* 
firmed the mandate for the 
largely; Syrian Arab Deterrent 
Forpe for another half year 
although Egypt said that it 
would vote against the mandate 

Syria, Libya, Algeria and 
Iraq did not attend the meeting 
gs they have called for the 
removal of the League’s head¬ 
quarters from Cairo. Egypt 

•abstained today. - 

Cow embryo transplant 
. Peking, Oct 26.—Chinese 
scientists have successfully 
transplanted an' embryo, con¬ 
ceived by artificial insemina¬ 
tion,- from one cow. to another 
and a heakfty - calf has been 
born. ‘ • 

PoMee chief 
shot dead 
by snipers 
in Iran 
From Tony Aflaway 

Tehran, Oct 26 
-In Jaferom, southern. Iran, a 

police chief was killed and a 
military commander critically 
wounded by snipers today. In 
Tehran troops and- students 
clashed as the Shah celebrated 
his fifty-ninth hirtbday, mid 
there were . unconfirmed 
reports of demonstrations in 
provincial centres. 
■ - The official " Pars news 
agency said ihat_ rooftop 
snipers killed Colonel, Tasaodi, 
the police chief in Jahoo, as 
he was returning from a cere¬ 
mony marioog dke Shah's 
birthday. General Ahmad Nad- 
var, the town’s martial law 
administrator, was critically 
wounded in the attack. 

Security forces were 
reported to hove fixed in the . 
ah- so disperse rioters in the 
holy city of Qom for the third 
day naming. The curfew there 
has been lengthened by two 
hours 1 and troops were 
repotted to- have -. surrounded 
the homes of the main reli¬ 
gious leaders. 
; At Golestan Palace in -north- 
era. Tehran, the Shah received 
ministers,' politicians, diplomats 
and representatives of various 
sectors of society ini a tradi¬ 
tional birthday ceremony 
Thera. were no elaborate cele- 

>-• V* ♦ V'!f. • 

Tanks and army lorries patrolling a main street in Teheran yesterday, the Shah's birthday. 

brations of the occasion. The 
Shah - had announced pre¬ 
viously that the' money usually 
spent oh • such matters would 
be diverted to the relief fund 
for last month’s earthquake. 

As the ceremony took place 
troops fired tear gas and shot 
in the air in a running battle' 
with thousands of students 
near the central Tehran 
University.'. 

The students had gathered to 

bold another day of demonstra¬ 
tions on the catitpus but found 
the gates barred. They block¬ 
aded streets with parked cars 
and began shouting slogans 
against the Shah. 

.Yesterday rioting spread to 
Rashit on the Caspian coast, 
where terrorists attacked 
banks, cinemas and drink 
shops, and to several other 
towns. Reporters said similar 
rioting in Hamedan in the west 

and Gorgan, near die Caspian, 
had left the towns in ruins. 

In a number of instances 
reporters noted that police and 
troops made little or no 
attempt to halt the rioters. 
Sources said the securiiy 
forces were trying a new tactic 
of refusing to be drawn by the 
rioters and hoping that the 
constant destruction would 
eventually provoke a reaction 
from more moderate sections. 

It is widely believed char rhe 
extremists are trying to spread 
the violence to scatter security 
forces throughout the country 
and weaken their strength in 
key centres. 

In today's palace ceremony 
the Shah' admitted that many 
mistakes had been made in the 
past and raanv abuses commit¬ 
ted. But now Iran was heading 
for a “free political year1*, ne 
said. 

Two Soviet Jews tell a strange tale of harassment by Israelis 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Beirut; Oct 26 

"Whether or not it was a pro¬ 
paganda exhibition, the appear¬ 
ance of two. Ukrainian Jews at 
the Palestine liberation 
Organization’s offices in Beirut 
today was certainly an 
international affair. 

The world's press bad been 
summoned to roe PLO’s pub¬ 
licity department to. meet 
Leonid and Arkady Wiemnaxm. 
—musical twins from Khhrkhov 

olicy on Africa an issue in Iowa 

K'dom 

plan 

a Trevor Fishlock 
Moines, Iowa, Oct 26 

ere is considerable national 
est in the senatorial race. 

'- he farm state of Iowa. 
tor Dick Cbrk, a noted 

' 41 Democrat and head of 
" Senate foreign relations 
Bnmnee on Africa, -is 

. ed by his- opponents of 
too liberal and neglectful 

.'r constituency. 
* sheold be upending less 

— on Africa, more time 
on the farm”, some of, 

■itica are saying.. 7 7. 
S| teinSy Mr Ctek*s/record 

trim rather outside the con¬ 
nive maanstneam . in towa, 
kps best personified - by, 
.■nor Robert Ray, a rooder- 

. epnhlfcaxu who is running 
‘ . fifth term and wiiL.no. 

; be reelected. 
Clark voted for the; 

na Canal treaties, not a 
■ar thing to do. He also 

7 ome of his labour support 
ttfag for the Senate com- 
ise on lifting natural gas 

controls and lost some 
Aic sympathy for his 

; wensent of liberal abortion 

tins, and other votes 
1 have gone against the 
, makes trim vulnerable. 

But be sciH has much going for 
him. He . is -a thoughtful, 
ftngagvng. and - articulate wan-, 

-"widely regarded in Iowa as an 
effective senator. 

. He is still warmly remem¬ 
bered for his waBc .around the 
state which helped to get him 
elected six years ago. What¬ 
ever fos critics say, his support 
in the farming community re¬ 
mains strong; , not least because 
he has associated himself 
from the President's unpopular 
farm policy. • 

Sonne Republicans tore saying, 
privately thafc-. Senator .Clark. 

7waJI get beck because his over¬ 
all popularity'7win offset his 
electoral weak pomes, and 
because -the; Republican ' chal¬ 
lenger, Mr Roger Jepsen, is a 
Kghitjwes^t who has made some 
bad mistakes.. ia_ Ibs campaign. 

Mr Jepsen is attacking Mn 
Clark’s record and bis supnort 
for muons and public spending. 
He is also criticizing hs pan in 
the deveSopmenc of American 
foreign policy in Africa. Mr 
Clark’s view is that there 
sboriW be bo Intervention by 
the.. Unified States in Africa and 
that Ibere should be Made 
majority rule. 

Mr Jepsen rays this is an 
appeasement policy, serving the 
interests of the Soviet Union 

and Cuba. With some effect, 
however, Mr Clark is calling 
this sort.o' *t?ck McCartbyism. 

Meanw. - Mr Jepstaa’s 
chances ha.. ’ in. damaged by 

that Ms personal and 
campaign disdosra-e statements 
were not complete. He was 
asked by the Ejection Com¬ 
mission to give decays of a 
£17,000 loan' he made to his 
mTnymi'gTi, - and tbe Senate 
ethics - coramdttee asked for 
details of poverty beams- He 
has psTowided "the additional 
information, -but has claimed 
he was ,smeared by the Demot{ 
eracs.. ... ■ 

'Mir Ronald Reagan has been 
campaigning for Mr Jepsen. 
mad . . Preadam Cartier and 
Senator Edward Kennedy have 
been in Iowa to speak for Mr 
Clark. .Although many Demo¬ 
crats beEeve that Mr Clark’s 
chances are good, some are wor¬ 
ried that he-may suffer if there 
is a low turnout oar November 
7. 

They .are, concerned that a 
last-minute cpccmtotted frwt- 
ttmA aid dkea-idfipbane cam¬ 
paign . by the Jepsen camp, 
aimed, particularly ar lobbies 
which Mr Clark has upset, 
codld tap tfee scales. “The 
thnaigto- gives me tbe shakes’9, 
one Democrat said. - 

gentina backs 
Kvia on 
*ss to sea 
e Presidents of Bolivia 
Argentina, General Juan 
fa Asbun, and General 
< Rafael Videla, have met 

co open a new road 
je between the tsw oooun- 

e Argentine President 
red has* country’s firm 
ora: for Bolivia’s aspiration 
otain territorial access fio 
Pacific Ocean. The Argen- 

' Government also agreed to 
ide finance for Bolivia's 
son railway. 

w present at the meeting 
General Hugo Banzer, 

fa's former president, who 
s country’s new ambassa- 
to Argentina 

cuiba, Oct 26.—President 
-fa Asbun bas rejected 

1***5 suioa demands eo bold the 
ions early next year, no- 

f ig that foey will not be 
before 1980. 

Canada legislates postal 
strikers back to work 

Toronto, Oct 26-—Canadp’s 
postal workers ended their 
strike and returned to work 
overnight, bowing to heavy 
•Government pressure which in¬ 
cluded criminal charges against 
their union leaders and the 
threat of mass dismissals. 

Members of the' 23,000-mem¬ 
ber Canadian Union of Posal 
Workers (CUFW) had been on 
strike for nine days, halting 
mail services adbross the coun¬ 
try and defying back-to-work 
legislation rush through rushed 
through Parliament. 

Mr. Jean-Claude Parrot, the 
union president and one of the 
union leaders charged, bitterly 
admitted defeat last night, say¬ 
ing the union was powerless 
against the threat of mass dis¬ 
missals winch would have taken 
place unless workers were 
back at work by one minute 
after midnight last night. 

Earlier yesterday, police 
raided die union's offices 
throughout the country, looking 

for documents relating to any 
derision by union officers to 
instruct members to disobey 
the back-to-work law. 

The Government's action had 
the support of the main oppo¬ 
sition party, the Progressive 
Conservatives, and the country’s 
bushress community. Ocher 
unions lent support to the 
postal workers, bat none 
offered to strike in sympathy. 

The strike began after talks 
brok doewn on a new contract. 
A wide number of issues, in¬ 
cluding wages, introduction" of 
new technology and use of part- 
time workers, . remained un¬ 
resolved. Under die Govern¬ 
ment’s legislation, an arbitrator 
has been appointed whose find¬ 
ings wOI be binding on both 
sides. - 

The strike censed-the second 
mail sooppage in three, years 
aud it was the third time in 
two months that strikers in 
Canada have been legislated 
back to work.—Reuter.- 

MERIDIEM SAYS "BOH JOUR" 
AGAIN 10 THE MIDDLE EAST ID ADU-DHADI. 

W? have opened another Mend fen-Hotel 
in the Middle East in Abu-Dhabi. the third 
after Jeddah and Sharjah. 

This we^tar intemational hotel offers 
£1! the usual Meridien amenities: sound¬ 
proofed air-conditioned-rooms, all with 
television, radio, telephone and electronic 
alarm dock Plus, of course, that extra 

History :you can visit the recently _ 
excavated archeological sites and admire 
the ancient jewels and weapons in the ■ * 
Pi Ain museum. 

Why not make i a holiday in Abu-Dhabi 
when you do business there. You’ll find the 
same French-style hospitality as in the other 
Meridien hotels in the Middle East" and. 

A 

something which is Meridien spedaL Delirious around tne wond. 
p tench croissants, for breakfast real French There are dher Meridien hotels to 
coHee and a French grill-room with an welcome you in Paris, Tours, Lyorts, Nice, 
exceptional a la carte menu.to treat your Guadeloupe, Reunion, TunrvMonashr, _ 
gi iests. There’s a swimming pool next fo Hie - Mohammedia, Martinique, Dakar, Mauritius 

restaurant and bar and the beach ■ 
is right at your door. ^ # 

Modern amenities:30 minutes 
bv car trom the airport, the . 
Meridien has conference and- * M£|}||]|CN 
meeting rooms equipped with / 1. 1 

.4 

all the latest visual sfids. 

Khartoum, Montreal, Rio de 
Janeirp, Bahai, Damascus, 
Cairo/Sharjah and Jecfdaft 

. And new Meridien hotels 
are opening soon in Aleppo, 

p m Palmyra.Latakia,Athens, 
Lg'KjiasiwHWGPwstt>*0*0^.- Vii^rsaw, Houston and Kuwait 

TMfintfuMOfmfONGE 1 - TRMLterawOHOFASriwCE 

and Jtaerxrfom; contact ‘,our trawel agent or Air France office, or Meridien office r493 06 09. 

in the Ukraine—to bear from 
them' about the alleged evils 
of Zionism. Both had emigated 
to Israel in 1976. and Leonid, 
the more talkative of the two, 
vouchsafed a disturbing story 
of barrassment, beatings and 
prejudice at the hands of the 
Israeli police. 

Bat after the press confer¬ 
ence had gone on for an hour, 
something very strange hap¬ 
pened. Leonid, who dearly bad 
no love for the Israelis and who 
evinced a desire to work for 

tbe Palestinian cause .suddenly 
objected to the presence of 
Moscow radio's Beirut corre¬ 
spondent. 
. He did not want to continue 
if the reporter remained in the 
room, be said, and added: “I 
do not want to talke about tbe 
Soviet Union. I do not want to 
insult the Soviet Union.” 

Mr Mahmoud Labadi, the 
PLO’s genial information offi¬ 
cer, looked embarrassed. Tbe 
Moscow radio reporter offered 
to leave, but other correspon¬ 

dents insisted that if he was 
forced to go, then they would 
too. Leonid, who is aged 26 
and has a disarming habit of 
interrupting his translators, just 
smiled at his audience and con¬ 
tinued. 

Tbe twins had emigrated 
from the Soviet Union to 
Israel via Vienna in August 
1976 

But, they said, they were not 
allowed Israeli citizenship and 
found themselves being fol¬ 
lowed by the intelligence ser¬ 

vice. The Israelis, Leonid said, 
41 just wanted to use us for 
propaganda purposes 

There then followed a long 
narrative from Leonid : bow be 
and his brother bad been 
offered Sim (£500,000) to stop 
their anti-Zionist complaints, 
how they had been driven to 
seek asylum in Greece, beaten 
up in a room near die United 
States Embassy in Athens, then 
travelled via Israel to Turkey, 
where they found themselves 
Imprisoned with a Palestinian. 

Communist 
‘ plot ’ is 
smashed in 
Egypt 

Cairo, Oct 26.—President 
Sadat’s security forces hare 
smashed a communist plot to 
seize power in Egypt, die semi¬ 
official newspaper Al-Ahram 
said today. 

Sixteen alleged conspirators 
have been arrested and ap¬ 
peared in court yesterday, 
according to the newspaper. 

Leaflets attacking the Camp 
David peace agreement be¬ 
tween President Sadat and Mr 
Menachem Bogin, the Israel 
Prime Minisier. were seized by 
security men. 

The 16 accused belonged lo 
a secret group called “the 
Organization of the Egyptian 
Communist Party—January S " 
whose aim was to seize power 
bv force and impose commu¬ 
nist rule in Egypt, the news- 
paner went on. 

It added that 26 more mem¬ 
bers of the group had been 
identified but did nor sav 
whether thev had been arrested. 
They included two women, doc- 
nx-s, engineers and a lnwver. 

The plot allegations came less 
than three weeks after rite Min¬ 
istry of rhe Interior said that it 
had rounded up members of the 
January' 8 Organization aud was 
hunting others. Al-AJirain said 
thru 85 leftists were arrested. 

The group takes its name 
from the date in 1975 when 
most communist organizations 
in Egypt joined forces. 

Last February'. Egypt an¬ 
nounced plans to put 34 mem¬ 
bers of an underground commu¬ 
nist group on trial on charges 
of planing to overthrow the 
Government bv sabotaging fac¬ 
tories and inciting disorder. 

Two ringleaders of another 
plot were executed in Novem¬ 
ber, 1976, after an attempt by 
Muslim fanatics to seize arms 
from Cairo's Technical Military- 
Academy aod force Mr Sadat 
to resign. Another 29 people 
were jailed. 

Hostility to President Sad;>t 
has risen sharply in the Arab 
world since he launched bis 
Middle East peace initiative 

HOW DO YOU GET 
y >V -r--'y • * 

i.' -Ai: • - 'V: 

CANVAS TO 
PAIGNTON? 

NATIONAL CARRIERS 
KNOW HOW 

If you want to move canvas (or 
almost anything else) quickly and reliably, 
National Carriers have a way. 

Your consignments can be moved 
almost anywhere by our National 
Distribution Service and overseas routes 
extend to Birope and Ireland 

Our Homewand doorstep delivery 
service would putifie struggling Picasso of 
Paignton out e£h&misery _ 

And goods which are in a hurry 

get guaranteed three-day delivery when 
they go by our Medallion service. 

National Carriers also run a ‘ 
-variety of specialised services for 
industry, including a complete Contract 
Services scheme. 

!f you’d Jike to know more, drop 
usaline. 

WfeTI send you a brochure that 
paints the whole picture 

'AMEMBEROFTHENfinONfilJEEBSWCORPORfflttJH 

NATIONAL CJRHEES LIMTTEft NrtTiOKAL CARRIERS HQU5£ GROUP HKD OFFICE, 2 BISHOPS BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON V12 UR. 
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OVERSEAS 

Neutron bomb stands 
in the way of Salt 
accord, Russians say 
From Michael Binyort 
Moscow, Oct 2G 

President Carter's decision 
tn allocate funds for the manu¬ 
facture of components for 
neutron warheads stood in the 
war.of a strategic arms limita¬ 
tion (Salt! treaty, Pravda 

suggested today. 
In a dispatch from Washing¬ 

ton. the newspaper said the 
manufacture of neutron 
weapons was in “crying coo^ 
tradiction" to the policy of 
detente and ran contrary to the 
spirit of xnauy iatemational 
agreements, including the final 
act. of the European security 
conference. 

Pravda’s correspondent said 
the danger of the arms race 
being whipped up by using the 
achievements or science and 
technology was all the greater 
today since there was already 
a gap between the accords that 
would ban or limit these or 
other weapons and the appear¬ 
ance of new, still more destruc¬ 
tive- weapons such as the 
“ utterly - barbarous ", neutron 
bnmb. 

The article gave a warning 
that the arms race was pro¬ 
gressing faster than disarma¬ 
ment talks and it asked Presi¬ 
dent Carter what could be said 
nf rite actions of those who 
were trying to step up this 
■■ senseless race 

Neutron weapons were not 
specifically discussed at die 
three Salt negotiating sessions 

when' -Mr Cyrus Vance, the 
. American Secretary of State, 

was here at• die beginning of 
the week. But 'at Mr Vance’s 
meeting with President Brezh¬ 
nev, the Soviet leader voiced his 
objections to the American plan 
to adapt. some European-based 
missiles to carry neutron war¬ 
heads. 

The Russians have waged a 
lone and powerful campaign 
against the neutron bomb, and 
reacted strongly to President 
Carter’s announcement earlier 
this month. But so far they 
have not publicly, linked pro¬ 
gress-in Salt to the neutron 
issue. 

Today, Pravda was careful to 
balance its criticism with the 
more Optimistic assertion that 
there were some “ encouraging 
signs” already in sight at the 
Salt talks. 

Since there was an approxi¬ 
mate parity between rite strate¬ 
gic forces-qf the Soviet Union, 
and the United States, .it was 
easier to reach an agreement 
on mutual arms reduction with¬ 
out diminishing die security of 
either side, it said. 

“ It would be _ hoped'. that 
common sense would prevail in 
Washington and that the steps 
now taken' would not be irre¬ 
versible. . The interests of the 
peoples and the cause of relaxa¬ 
tion of international tension im¬ 
peratively demand uncondi¬ 
tional and final renunciation of 

.neutron- weapons'*, the news¬ 
paper added. 

Burma tries to-woo Muslim refugee^ back' ~ 
from Bangladesh and improve its image , 

Repatriation camps stay empty 
.In April Bangladesh, .fami¬ 

liar with rixe machinery of 
international relief' operations, 
alerted the world to.the exodus 
of Muslims from Burma. 

Prince praises courage 
of Yugoslav people 
From Dtjssa Trevisan 
Belgrade, Oct 26 

The Prince of Wales today 
paid a warm tribute to President 
Tito's statesmanship and spoke 
nf him as a living symbol of 
Yugoslavia's courage and-deter¬ 
mination in defending its inde¬ 
pendence and in winning _ a 
unique position in world affairs. 

The Prince was speaking at 
u formal dinner given in his. 
honour by a member of the 
State Presidency, Mr Stevan 
Dorunjski. oa the fourth day 
of his visit. 

Earlier he had risked an 
aircraft factory in Mostar. He 
also visited the site of one of. 
President Tito’s most difficult 
wartime battles. On this site 
President Tito and his parti¬ 
sans were encircled by the 
Germans but managed to break. 
out taking with them-most of 
their 4,000 wounded. • * 

la the first formal speech of 
his visit; Prince Charles said 
the strength of, Yugoslavia 
derived from its. international 
position and the unity which 
President' Tito had, forged out 
of diversity. 

It rested, too. on the readi¬ 
ness ‘of its peoples to defend 
themselves. These were the best 
guarantees of the country’s con¬ 
tinuing independence and terri¬ 
torial integrity. • 

This was seen as a strong 
confirmation of Britain’s sup¬ 
port for Yugoslavia -both now 
and, implicitly, in the future. 

' Prince Charles said that the 
love of freedom and a deter¬ 
mination 'to work for peace 
were characteristics which were 
held in common by Yugoslavia 
and Britain. 

President Tito, said the 
Prince; was'rtopected in Britain 
as an outstanding world states¬ 
man. and the living symbol oE 
Yugoslavia’s tireless .determin¬ 
ation to defend its inde¬ 
pendence. • • 

The press was restricted when 
Prince Charles inspected the 
aircraft factoty in Mostar. The 
plant produce ..two types, of 
aircraft died -bjL'*e Yugoslav 
Arp Forte and Jaiirnalarts amf 
photographers ?rtre told op: 
arrival that jfctiy ttouH 
aflwwed M - accompany tfi# 
Prince onftoil tomaof the plant. 

From Richard Wigg 
Suthidaung, Burma, Oa 26 

Burma, vilifed internationally 
-last spring as thousands of 
Muslims fled from it to Bangla¬ 
desh, . is seeking to . make 

.amends by trying to repatriate 
them. 

Everything has been set op bv 
die Aony and.civilian authori¬ 
ties under the “Hatha Pro¬ 
ject ”—-named after a mythical 
Burmese bird—with 10 recep¬ 
tion camps dose to the frontier. 
The only thing missing almost 
six weeks after the return was 
supposed to get fully under way 
wkh 2,000 repatriates arriving 
every -three days are rife 
refugees themselves. 

So far, despite a meeting on 
October 7 between the Minis¬ 
ters of Home Affairs of both 
countries, a£ which the Burmese 
made further concessions con¬ 
cerning the refugees’ docu¬ 
ments, only 448 of them have 
crossed the river Naaf which 
forms the frontier for 50 miles. 

Visiting the Ngak'ura' camp. 
Five hours by water in a 
Burmese customs launch and an 
hour’s ride from Bothidaung on 
a jungle road, I found camp 
officials still waiting for the 201 
Muslims of whose arrival they 
bad been notified by the 
Bangladesh authorities several 
days ago. Hone has turned up. 

A senior Burmese immigra¬ 
tion official, who accompanied 
me on the five-day trip from 
Rangoon through the remote 
Arakan state,, did not believe 
rfiar lack of a boar to cross 
the river was the problem. 

It was one of many such 
disappointments. Informed 
Burmese believe that, besides 
a natural human fear to return, 
the reason lies in Muslim 
fanatical elements who are 
intimidating the inmates in the 
Bangladesh camps. 

“The time will come when 
the . Bangladesh Government 
will have to force them to come 

back," I was -told by Mr Aziz 
Ahmed, a Muslim School¬ 
teacher and one of those who, 
returned carter this month. He 

• had passed through the recep¬ 
tion camp and is awaiting his 
old job hack la Buthidating. 

He went on: “ Ail the time 
there is argument going on in 
the refugee camps in Bangla¬ 
desh.” The dispute was basi¬ 
cally between those who pos¬ 
sess Burmese national registra¬ 
tion cards eod those who were 
Bring *n Burma without 
documents. 

Before he left the camp 
eight people were killed' lost 
month when those in favour of 
returning fought those opposed 
to h. with the two kinds of 
Bangladeshi police forces 
guarding the camps taking sides 
m the dispute- . 

• A MusRm cheroot maker 
told me that he and bis wife 
and children had got out of the 
camps oxdy under armed escort. 
He blamed the Muslim village 
headmen and “ criminal types ” 
who terrorized the rest.'Among 
die latter were some who 
smuggled Burmese rice to 
Bangladesh. Their activities 
had been upset when the Bur¬ 
mese - national registration 
check began in Arakan state 
last February. . 

At another camp I visited, 
Pyinbyu, the officials had still 
not received any repatriates, 
the camp must rare -as well- 
equipped with six 60ft by 20ft 
bamboo huts with straw roofs 
and straw matting, each to ac¬ 
commodate five families. Food 
and firewood are stored, as 
well as medicine, in view of the 
4,000 deaths from disease 
reported from the Bangladesh 
camps. 

From here die repatriates 
are to be sent on a three to 
four' days’ march over the 
mountains to their abandoned 
homes. Each camp has about 
200 staff who are idle and 
lonely. 

Burmese immigration - offi¬ 
cials, conducting a nationwide 
survey - of inhabitants ' in til 
frontier areas, siumbled into 

.trouble in Arakan, die serious- 
.ness of which they, undoubtedly 
should but bad not remotely 
foreseen. 

After its initial shock ovet- 
tbc exodus, the Burmese Gov- 
ernment realized the ertan^- of 
the damage done to its reputa¬ 
tion. In July, it readied a 

.repatriation agreement with 
Bangladesh which ' meanwhile 
had . withstood pressure from 
some hothead Islamic nations 
eager for another “holy war 

President Ne Win of’Burma 
later_ personally, stepped- in, 
agreeing to Bangladesh’s-request' 
that Burma should accept not 
only Hie holders of the. regis¬ 
tration cards bet also refugees 
who could provide some verifi¬ 
able 'documents of another Kind 
or even verbal proof of prior 
residence in.Arakan. 

Burma stipulated, however, 
that the card holders should be 
repatriated first Those few who 
returned until now belong to 
this category. 

U See Myint, the Burmese 
Director-General of Immigra¬ 
tion, told me that Rangoon esti-' 
mates- the total number of 
Muslims who fled at 140,000, 
including 76,000 registration 
card holders. 

“We believe our figure is- 
accurate bnt for the sake of 
good relations vritfx Bangladesh 
we have never contradicted 
them puhlidy ”v be said, 
f Bangladesh’s last figure was 
197,000 in refugee camps.) 

As the Muslims fled many 
burnt their homes, even whole 
villages, but the Burmese Gov¬ 
ernment was prepared to- re¬ 
build them, U Soe Myint said. 

In-fighting splits ranks nf Zia supporters 

j:. 
>->- 

From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, Oct 26 

A split has developed in the 
Pakistan Muslim League, part¬ 
ner In General Zia-ul-Haq’s 
martial law Government.. . 

Pir Pagara, president of the 
league, has denounced the 
organization’s. two representa¬ 
tive’s in General Zia’s Cabinet, 
saying they bad ceased to re¬ 
tain his confidence. 

Pir Pagara criticized the- two 
ministers in Karachi after re-' 
ceiving .notice -this week that 
the council of the league would 
hold a special meeting on Nov- 
embeq/Z .to’consider a motion’ 
of nor; confidence in him. 

It 5 believed the motion has 
the backing o£ 75 council mem¬ 
bers Thud c(urid possibly lead . 

The split in the league, 
which could affect its participa¬ 
tion in General Zia’s Govern¬ 
ment, is believed to have arisen 
from concern over the General’s 
delay in fixing the date for the 
general election he has pro- 
missed. 

1 Meanwhile, Mr Bhutto, the 
former Prime Minister upder 
death sentence in Rawalpindi 
jail, has been served notices in 
connexion with non-payment of 
income tax and non-fulfilment 
of land-, reforms. His wife. 
Begum Bhutto, who - is detained 
in her Islamabad home, has also 
received notice - from--, -.the 
Federal Lands Reforms. Com¬ 
mission. ’. *" ’* *, 

Mr Bhutto and bis wife have 
been told to appear before the 
commission on October- 31 and 

Mr Bhutto has been asked to 
answer, by the end- of the 
month, allegations of non-pay¬ 
ment of income tax for five 
years while he was in office 
between 1972 apd 1977. 

The notices were delivered 
to Mr Bhutto' through the jail 
Superintendent. ’ 

Both Mr Bhutto and his wife 
have said they had been 
incontunicado and unable to get 
access to their papers and 
adviser. They were unable to 
appear before the commission 

•or the income tax officer since 
they were detained. ' 

Mr Bhutto. asked the 
inComd :tax bffirer* tfi ‘-arrange 
for ins appeariutoe before' him 
otherwise any action taken 
against him by the Income Tax 
Department would be illegal. 

Anatoly Karpov; the world chess ch ampion, being welcomecTat 
airport yesterday by his mother and sister. 

LeadingTokyo party man 
named in Lockheed case 
From Peter HaztiEburst 
Tokyo, Oct 26 .. 

Japan’s Tiding liberal Defaor 
era tie Party was shaken today 
as the Tvarn<* of one of. its -senior 

prosecution, is chairman of the 
executive council of the ruling 
pariy . ' . : . 
■; According ■ to the • written 
deposition of a former Lock¬ 
heed executive, Mr A. C. as the name of one of.itsi-senior heed executive. Mr A. . C. 

leaders Mr Yasui^iNafcaj®^ Kotdriafi, Mr Kodama Claimed 
was mentioned before'a Tokyo ^ar he had approached Mr *oteo 
court in connexion with the 
Lockheed bribery cake. 

Written depositions filed In 
the Tokyo district com today, 
alleged that the. Lockheed Cor- 
raration’s undercover agent in 
[apan had . approached _ Mr 

.fekasoDOi a former iMiiniwer for 
International Trade and 

Nakasone in ah attempt to 
mould government policy. Mr 
Kotchian alleged that Mr 
Kodama had telephoned Mr 
Nakasone in 1972 and asked him 
to use his influence to secure 
a sales contract for. the Lock1 
heed TriStar. Mr Kotchian, who 
testified in the United States, llaCI’UBkAHWi MBIilB. WOIUKU AM 

Industry, in. 1972, when^ the fold the Japanese prosecutors 
American corporation: wa?'try¬ 
ing to .secure a sales contract 

that' he was not aware of any 
_^ _ _ _ bribes passed by Mr Kodama 
for its TriStar. airliners. , on to Mr Nakasone. 

In earlier -hearings prosecu-. ' Aconfing to Mr Kotchian’s 
tors alleged that the Lockheed evidence, Mr Kodama later told 

ioration bad disbursed . the Lockheed Corporation that 
needy $12m (f6m) in bribes to Mr Nakasone had decided to 
leading politicians and officials ...use his influence to later gov 
to.secure a sales contract with eminent policy on aircraft 
the country’s domestic carrier, 
All-Nippon Airways.- '• 

Much of the money was 
channelled through the ’ Lock 
heed 

purchases. 
Mr Nakasone tonight denied 

these aiegations .an dsaid that 
they were groundless. “At no 

undercover- • agent 'in 3.. pme did I lobby for die Lock- 
Mr Yoshio Kodama, a heed Corporation. Tn foci I was 

-win* politicftn- • •' • out of Tokyo on the days that 

gsateas“ 
airline officials and executives 
of foe Marubeni Trading Coiv.^^rge fagon m the rulmg 

met to-e&ct tb&r new 
Mr Nakasone, whose name prudent and Prime Minister 

was mentioned today by the in November and December. 

Typhoon s' 
Philippines 
at 140 mph 

Manila, Oct 2> 
Rita tore into. th 
Philippines - tonight 
winds and rain 
already cut com 
.with the east coast i 
floods over-a.wid* a 

As the typhooo 
the east coast wit 
to 140 mph. gove 
relief organization 
for what could bi 
battering for many 

Trains were halt 
day' and the Phi- 
lines grounded its d 
most of its i 
flights, shifting whs 
could to the far soi 
government offices 

-businesses shut d> 
path of the storm. 

More than 700 J 
reported to have .1 
to evacuation i 
Batangas Province, 
south of Manila. 

There were n 
reports of damage 
ties because com 
were down. 

President Ferdin 
ordered rite immet 
of 2m pesos (£135,0 
funds for the Minis 
Services. 

The armed force.* 
Red Cross are on 
.Government radio 
vision^ bepddr J: 
tinuaf -“warnings ; Q \ 
typhoon, the twen 
year. 

LA CREME OE LA CREME 

SECRET4RY 
- up to £4,800 p.a. 

Lloyds Bank International has a vacancy 
for an experienced Secretary- to woric: for s - 
Senior Manager. 

A very high standard of secretarial skills is' 
essential and previous experience in .banking. 
or o similar financial environment would be 
advantageous.- • • 

Fringe benefits include:- 

• Non-contributory pension scheme 

• Free Lunch 

• 4 ’ - weeks* holiday per annum 

• Loan and mortgage facilities. 

The offices are situated close. fo Bank.' 
Mansion House Underground and convenient for 
Cannon Street 3tid Liverpool Street Main 
Line Stations. 

Please telephone or write to: 
Rosemary Prebble. Tel: 01 -248 9822. Ext 338 

LLOYDS BANK 
INTERNATIONAL 
J*J W'i Lii^rii V».tlifid Sl-'tfL'l Li’ndun tCAP4£L 
A montl*' a* l*’1.1 LlOvdo B jiA O-u-jd 

—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial1—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies— 

LA CREME DC LA CREME 

PERSONNEL—£4,500 
Become the third member oi a close-knit team 
working in rhe group personnel department ot a 
large international company, EC3. 

This position would suit a mature person returning 
to work with good secretariat 
skills. Very pleasant environ¬ 
ment. 

Ring Kay Sykes 

01-437 3103 

1'RECRUITMENT C0NSUUWTS} 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
Area Management 

An exerting young agency group in the City and 
Central London, needs, an enthusiastic team leader 
to motivate branch staff and increase business. The 
■deal EppliC3nt will have agency experience and be 
ambitious for advancement.- 

£6,000 pj. ptus comm. and profit sharing 

Telephone : Mrs. Warrington on 

• 01-236 3506 
(In contidence (or an appointment) 

| Are you a Professional ? 
Senior panne: ot a Kell-Xnnvin l«m of International consult mg 
engineers <s locking Ic, a pro/ession ii and efficient secretary/ 
PA ro organise sis nusy office «n Manchester Square. W1. Appli¬ 
cants stcutt be 25-25 an 111 excellent secretarial skills, calm ana 
cheerful with- smart appearance and ease or manner. Car driver 
an advantage. Th-s Is a senior Position and carries <oo salary 
eith Uncheon vcnictisrs and fringe benefits. 

Please phone or apply In writing lo Sue NeUen, 

PELL, FRISCHMANN & PARTNERS, 
4 Manchester Square, 

London W1. 

Tel. 466 6386. 

IHHWOOOtfOHtOMWOMWH 

SECRETARIAL 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT •• 

IN PUBLISHING 
The Managing Drector of a'loading academic publlsfier. the MacanUan 
Proaa. an expanding and profitable organfrarlnn with ytxtng sUUT. 

noads a Personal Aaslstan*.- 

renutpomonu for this enjoyable but danundlne job ore : 
nmUani aeortKaurtat aknu. OBMlatUMl flair.-(he ahUUy to.work 
calmly under pressure and use btlUatlve. 

Candldaiea should have a minimum of two years’ prciioas seme- 
urw. expert unco at « stedor Iww. Salary negotiable, tour weeks' 
holiday and oweUoiit Cringe benefits. ' f '. 

PicpM appiy^ with mh c.v.. to.: 

• CMAHWWTE BRAZIL. ’ 

Poraonnai Offlcor. 

MACMILLAN PUBLISHERS ■ 
4 Litue Essex Street.. Uondoo wcaR Sif. 

-..Tel.-. 01^46 66-54 

!i 
‘ f 
! ♦ 

Up to £5,750 
(incl. bonus icJiemet- - 

OfflCf ADWWJSTBATOJf 
W-l 

Pc„r-drsibie. nnlijcpjDle and 
liauJincuE :a 35-year-old re¬ 
quired [ar insurance brokers, 
mp l eying M CftailgnofnD 
pas-lien including personnel 
and saljriM. Basic salary 
C5.SQ0 Blue bonus scimme. 
pt*as.i send c v. mirhea per¬ 
sonal to E J-J5oW, 

41K Oxford. SHeqf. .W.4 .. 

MO’S SECRETARY 
>:.»!■ sccreiar) r«juired by 
lanaging Dwciwof small con- 
uirancy firm toicostsr 
quire, which does 
oik in many eountfiee- Spouw 
are gwa educalion "d 
trial smih and be reedy w fwlp 
mu a variolv of fob* in the 
:!icn-Salary E3.5WK4 5QO. Fhm 
Solis' holiday. . 

Tel: 836 7064 

Luxury Offices 
in Park Lane 

RclLible adaptable bright socre. 
tary required. Must be won 
spaxen and navel good appear¬ 
ance. Knowledge of French aa 
advantage. Hours 10 a.tn.. 
o p.m. 

s.iury £.5.000-1^5.500 ecconlina 
to igo and experience. 

Phone 491 2822, exL 26 

CAN YOU RUN A 
SMALL OFFICE IN' 

ISLINGTON?, 
StcfcUrv -ClerV required W IW* 
a small, friendly flfriett The 
WCCiXul apoUcsnt jrtll be 1n- 
tpmoenc wlai ercnnite typing ana 
a phsuiu tel oon one manner. 
Snort rued |, not essential, salary 
£4.500 * peneroDi Bonos. 

Plane reply u: 
-■•■edlci Khto ami Sans • to LheyM-PHO, 

London. N.1 
or an one gar lies 

HARPERS 
& QUEEN 

need an efficient, energetic 
P* aged a-, lo work tor 
the publisher. Good short- 
hind and rrprij} (electric) 
essential. 
This pmt:ton m/oitgs mesf 
aspects of the misarine and 
contact aiih clients and 
readers, sa ability to work 
an own initiative and a good 
Telephone manner are import¬ 
ant. Previous magazine ai 
advertising - experience a 
definite advantage. 
In mum we offer respon¬ 
sibility, fun ard a busy, 
happy atmosphere. with 
civilised. ^iEratty colleagues. 

Please ring Bevarfle 
Rower on 834 2331 

VERSATILE -, , ^ 
SECRETARY ' v 

Two gentlemen need young I'J 
ga-oheed secreurr for Inter- ., 
nationally based con.pan>. in ,< 
very preasont omces. near *> 
MerMe Arch. V.l. Xntercil- X 
Ing and varied work and ihp ' 
right saLary tor the right A 
person 
Please phone 01-733 3483 

w«? 

SECRETARIAL 

THE STOCK 
EXCHANGE 

require a Guide, fluent in two 
foreign language*. - Pro [era blS' 
German and Spanish Age oarty 
Jll'i, Written applications only 
enclosing c.v-.to: . , 

Personnel Otoe* 
The Slack Bxcliange 

London. e.Cj 

LIVE IN CHELSEA? 
If you arc looking lor a 
smallish. Informal focal, coin- 
tuny wim lntcmotloa.il 
tnterostB -u>d have reasonable 
secretarial skill*. we . can 
recommend UIU One ! Very 
varied too : £4.000 +■ bonus. 

J A VC Alt CAREERS 
750 5148 134 fir*. ■ 

RccruUmOAt Consull»nts 

STOCKIROKIRS. k.C^ 
Partners Secretary U-. 
Typist, over « years, c. C4^o0 
p.a. Stella Flatter Bureau f Age.>. 
110 Soaad. W.CA. 856 O&i*. 
(Also open su. 10.00 (.nu- 
12-JO p-m.i. 

PRIVATE MBDlCAL. proun DRCUCe. 
Sioaaa. Str ruaulrey sacreure * 
reception Ut. Bov. deeriol 
oillee. luttreatliui varied wort. 

hours. 

busy mienutlonal hotel. sain 
company Sm* Mon^crtre».-r*-» 

A Good All-rounder? 

RECEPT. SEC./TYPIST 
(no shorthand) 

TO £4,000 
We ant * small expanding 

group of computer and mansso- 
[iiecu consultants In E.C.3 and 
need an amMUaua self-moUw- 
lt*d person Iniertiucd in further¬ 
ing Uteir career with us. The 
right parson will .need Uio 
ability and penonailiy to cope 
with the many and varied acti¬ 
vities associated with Iho 
admtntstraOoh or a busy pro* 
fcssltmn! office This poU'ton 
will protablv hr most eullaWe 
for an experienced typist wtsn- 
Ing to progress from socre- 
larlal wed. * 

■TEL: h: s. k 
<538 931U or 

TOO BUSY TO 
LOOK FOR A NEW , 

JOB DURING THE DAY ' 

If so. read our ads In inis ■ paper next weak? then -rins1 and • 
tunnee to come - and .-sat ud.' 
after 5.30 p.m. 

RESEARCH ORGANIZATION lB- 
vcsOnaunn details « lire abroad 

"sertta P.A.'SeC.; Tor 
51.D.; duties include all • top- 
Imot res uonsl bill ties: good for¬ 
mal skills, education and pw- 
sonoilcy id dm! with imporinai 
wcbi functions and people, at 
■11 levels: ES.OOO p.a.: UVj. 
super fringe boncfils.—-Jazz* 
Gulp egg Slafr Bureau. AM 
0010. 

SECRETARY to Director, an Snot- 
Brer engaged on. Norn Sea. OO 
protects'. Em of am on total £5.000 
p.a. S.W.l. StoUa Fisher Wiw 
(Any.i. 110 Strand. W.C.2. 8S6 

-664J. (Also open Sals. 10.00 
B-n.-12.S0 p-m.i. 

SECRCTARY/SHOimiAND TYPIST 
required. Debretf* Peerage.— 
Tel. S3 r 0175. 

USNIOR SECRETARIAL StAPF are 
uroanuy required tu City flanks 
Ofrertna excellent aalariaa and 
fringe b« ants. Jonathan twron 
Personnel ■ Cowtmaa®. - . 170. 
BUhapsaatB. E.C.S.-«3S 1266. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Permanent-twinaruro nosltlortt.-—. 
AMSA Agency, to>7-34 G533. 

INTERESTING JOB, non-rounne. 
some travel, lor highly educated 
sec. drive*-.—c.*. to Box 
.»**’. K. The T6-- » 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

Partner u» latensailonal firm of 
Maylolr Estate AocnU socks 
top lUsht secretary/PA. abb 
2^Su. experlmced and un- 
rupoable. used to working 
turner proasors. skills' required ■ 
typing «IBM gotfbaO. self. 
vorTBCcUjle i. mostly audio Pol 
shorthand k an jdvmugo. 
Tees .'rrunolnfi travel and 
■ Dpsinundta. UoUon With 
staff at all levels, -sal** circa 
24.000 + profit share. 

Phone : 01-629 9050 

Mr. ’Walter.. 

SECRETARIAL 

YOUNG PA/SEC 

Parmer of lively and expanding 
Mayfair firm of property con- 
sulunts reqnlres jvoans P-A. 
LoxurtiiM olficas. IBM. correct, 
able typewriter. competJtivg 
- ,Pl“ other benefits. 

lunch eon vouchers. 
France* Lee 

ante typi 

s&V?1 
etc. Rlno 

A GOOD ALL-ROUNDER ? 

(NO SHORTHAND) 

' W> are .a small expanding 
group of computar and manaov- 
ment consol lants tn EC3r and 
need an ambitious srtl-niou- 
aataft . psroon interested tn " 
furthering their career with u*. 
Tha right person will need the 

-ability and personality to cope 
with the many and varied acn- 
vlUes assodaied with, the 
administration of a small busy 
professional office. This posi¬ 
tion would probably be most 
mutable - far an- experienced 
typist wishing to nroqrass to 
secretarial work. Salary np to 
£4.000. Tel.: \tr Hampshire. 

, 658 9319 or 606 49T5. 

Part-lime Vacancies 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT/ 

SEC. 

_AB eTfidvbr.- Jtvclr person 
reoaired to aiulst two editors 
wo rains -on highly Uhtstraira 
booas- 

Acm/aie lyptno. but paWisn- 
mg experience not essential. 

Please apply in -wndng otuy 
with ctirrtculum vitae to Mr. 

--M. Pa nun.- WsMoafrid Son ano 
NlcnfBon. «ji Clapham Kign 

- SOTOS l, SW4 TTA. 

PARUAMUTUV . AFFAIRS 7 
- CTvonco to bo vorv Invoicod with 
all that happens. Good secroarial 
shills needed. Loan holiday*. 

• Super opening for 18-21 Sec- 
£S^MK).£S.500. Govern Cardan 
Bureau. 33 Fleet St... E.C.4. 
363 7696. . 

BILINGUAL . Secrcfaiy.'Shorthand 
Typist. 19*33 years, wjm fluent 
French for latarnaUdMl company. 
KntghUbridge. Salary £3.3u0 
PmI. negotiable. Full details 
Veronica La pa, Cenucem Scan. 
937 6523. 

MATURE SHORTHANO Seerolary 
nra€ally required,Tor pnu. aemic- 
nun ts Sru.7 Ppri-Chn* ■mornlnos 
only. . Good salary offered to 
wltaMa appUcanl. King p84 8434 

■ after i3D n-m. 

PART TIME 
CAREERS 

A SaORTEJR -: 

WOKKR4G WEEK '. . . 

Wr have many quality 
secretarial posts on a per- 
maneni lun-iime oasts and 
are the spectausts m this 
field. 

Ring Kay Syfeas 
OF 437 3104 

Fart-Tima Careers Ltd., 10 
Colden *n.. London, itf.i. 

(Anancy) 

Super Opportunity 

for a PJL/Secretary 
Work S days, haws 10.30-2 30 
for a cfmuHam Cfartgrad 
Surveyor. cilice In Sf. 
Jamas'a. Shonftand and ■ 
audio. Muk be caoable of 
organlainc all aspects cl a 
bupy working lirq.. Salary 
negollabla. 

nease Wag 0I-S29 91BQ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

i;,. you WANT TO .wp 

FOR A BUSY INTERNATJ 
HOTEL SALES COMPAT 

We need a bright, fast, eotliusiaatic person 
hotel rooms all oyer the world. You would 
the -Sales Office- of a 5-star., boret and apart 
good typing, jl sense of humour would help. 
P-a. with free lunches. 

Please apply to Personnel Deparcmi 
. THE CHURCHILL HOTEL' 

Poronan Square. London; W.l 
01-486 5900 

SKI-IN G THIS WINTER ? 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL are look¬ 
ing (Or staff lo run Lhelr 
cfialots In skl-lng rcMirla this 
winter. 
AopllcanU should be '44-io 
years old with a cordon bleu 
or similar diploma and -or 
practical experience t>r cutcr- 

■hig for S or- more persons. 
Blog or write tor art applica¬ 
tion form id : 

SUPERTRAVF.L LTD . 
22 Hans Place. 

London SW1 
Tel.-. 01-5UU 3161. 

TUTOR WANTED 
‘for. CHgaMa.' 'a "brl^hi bdt 
beckward 12 years oiu. Aauii- 
cant must be a fully quaiiflL-d 
teacher and penalnolv interested 
in teaching my child. 

TEL. 01-373 4670., DAY U , 

BETWEEN 6 » 7 CVES.I 

RjecRurrMENT Assistant open- 
th8 for probably -- A -- level 

10 wortl with 
olS-S!1® £?0,liS- F*i.pnl Garden 

FleM Si.. E.C.J 

ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT lor 
ItauS?* *°p1n-rA,iCcc noar Sloane Softaro. _Flnxible or r imo 
honra. Cousclanttous, thorouati 
person wlih 
qutred—Phone T30 «<7i5 

BOOKKE 
travel travai — ® *1. ydunu friend V ■ cun pans in 4 a <1 
S3.B0Q + .—'Phone: SR58 

JOBS. JOBS. JOBS. Whatever inn 
BMWf we haw ll or triii 
Condon lor you.—UlnA Ba^Krl 

' Some typing tor 
. naan company In N.IV?6 Oivod 

•a"*1!'. Tel. ~-'r aou -.i; 
ABl?,S7"A>*ir r°r ^ducailgrul OUD- 

Ss!llll®a^®JllJn Flrei Siren *for 3DQHI 8 Diomtui. Cs'ipnriTfq trn- 
Enoilsh or Mafhs " A " levei^i 
qndo A op ono qIIiit ■■ a 8..B 
ai qrado A or H. \«c in .JWF 

school and_ university ,_pri.X 

SSSf. I.c!l“iwMt 

Temptln 

WE’RE C 
Ol; SHQU 

We flrmfv .bl¬ 
and bOraea sKo 
matched. We 
%ww very thor 

- ru-as ts yncousa 
a result ih. 

lew dtsaanolnl 
» ou - ore a wim 

.Penny S lev on* 

ALBEHARLE fi 
Recrunmenl 

31 Berkcle 
01-49" 

11 min. Giro 

BOSS! 
Are -.ou-loofclm 
gun a! perfectlt 
l.irlu. skllB -a- 
Plione us righ 
someone- snccia 
as protosslonal' 
busfnrsa cun St 

Telephone -L- 

SENIOR SE‘ 
Recruitment 

173 New Bond ; 
t*t-4M«i OOM3' 

E2.&0 P.H. wlUi 
arniur Incl mi 
appearance vo 

-'highly minerle- 
-ary - SKietarlei 
-Consultants. -4 
638 4835 .,CI 

GOOD COPV T 
hsitln Monde v. 
Temn, Team 
Rurreu <Agv 
W.C 2. 83N 6 
Sals.. Ui.fXi. a 

Eltrn P.W. PLin 
mi-.—Guam mi- 
Shonii-vid S« 
New HortfOiiB. 

£2.65 P.H. rur 
Mireils 1 uu ’'nf 
End Cllv Uar 
lanu. T34 «zf 

AUDIO/SeCBETARY lor cahsul- 1 
i !“* sarytyor aort SI.. vTl. ' 
I Good s&ccd. I.b.m. Golf Ball. 

Office. 1 -■■■ • - 

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES—To, 
' iho- widest choice Its always 

covant Garten Unrein.1 S3 Heel 
_sr.. EC4. 355 Tnv6. 

CO U. FCC LEAVERS Bocrotaries 
- Autumn interviews .mv avaltabtc. 

Covetu Garden Bureec. 55 FIm 
E.C-4.. SK-T696. - 

PART TIME OR FULL TIME esptal- 
enced . Secretary. Shorthand' 
Audio, Uirernalkonst Design CBn- 
3ik!tin 13. jrt——1 »■ . ThT n-%0 

Jolt 
own office, varied work. 5 aivs 
».w.. *£0*30. “if 
a m. 90S-8561. 

ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSHOP. Uul { 
End. requires mdst booWcearr h 
1 no evperlcace neceuary 1 lor F5. I 
40 - hours per week. UTendiv 
aunosgbere 01-6^9 3441. 
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Local authority under duty to rehouse homeless family 

us 

^aspects. : vTTe also said 
ture-iws'still pracdsed. 
sAriisJpt addresses Mr; 

£. haif tailed on officials 
reran E- provinces to speed 
i review of ibe many ma¬ 
ges ojf justice said, co have 

. .place during the rule of 
. 7 . - gang of four** before the' 

Xse-Tung.. 
'*Kgu£»ng there was sriU. gr eat 
"^SHpCe to the righting ' of 

-TJ®» injustices, the Chief Jus- 
riSfaid: “ We still-daaorhave 

C " . /V staristics oa the Jinmber 
^carriages of justice, but 

• r-4m assert, that there are a 
jTerable number." - . 

i, ? tidal upheavals'in China 
;.j ^ripften resulted in the hn- 

i . ./ imsot of people for. aas or- 
f r . -. jpems considered crinriax)' 

£ ;. « light of current policy, 
^law itself is vague r and 

*"■ I'lfm*. j bent to 'suit the content. 
‘ ‘fflai OF the moment : 

:e the purge of the - gang, 
>ur ”, including Chians 
, Mao’s, widow, in 1366,. 
have been moves. to re- 

V . * e the powers of the legal 
* jliUmn # 80 ^ reform it. However h.,. 11 %ss has been.held up by 

llinninn. ^willingness of judges and 
1 rPHIft niters to admit-that they Sin . in justly imprisoned people 
i” niDn Das*' 

“1 Chiang said -all sorts of 
.':es were being used to 

'^motion for 
o Peking 
juty ministers 

■ -iog, Oct 26.—New Minis- 
have been appointed to 

■J : jver the portfolios of rail- 
' " and posts and telecom' 

- ration s. 
Kuo Wei-cheng,- the 

ly Minister, becomes RaiJ- 
,r- Minister in. succession -to ! 
- Tuan Chun-yi, who was 

Kly named head of the ! 
munist Party committee | 

. he revolutionary committee i 
onan province. 
;ts and telecommunications 
:aken over by Mr Wang 
ang, formerly' Deputy, 
ter of the fourth Machine; 

.-ang Ministry, which, is 
- ry connected with national 

:e and deals with elec- 
’ ■ s. He replaces, Mr Chung 
^ ang , who had held .the 

since 1973.—Agence 
"e-Prosse. ' 

wastes npt to 
>y. the.idea that 
e .accused of 

Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion -if they pardoned people 
originally sentenced in tnat 
P«TOd. 

^We are a Socialist country, 
'.but'with regard to forced con¬ 
fessions and physical- torture, 
can .we say.-they are a thing of 
the past 7* Mr.-Chiape ^sifed. 
iBe called on people to - report 
instances of forced confessions 

• to the highest authority through 
any available channel, so that 
they.- could be dealt with. 

In recent months the Official 
-Chinese-jiress- has described 
numerous - miscarriages of 
justice, ' mostly for political 
reasons., and .the authorities 
have rehabilitated thousand* of 

C bines e' Academy of 
Sciences recently held a meet' 
mg in Pelting w clear the 
names of more than 300 people 
workjni* for.'ir, who. bed been 
vilified Some had - even--been 
hounded, .to death by Red 
Guards and other left-wing.ele¬ 
ments in the'Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion. 

Some people who demon¬ 
strated on Peking’s Tien An 
Men square and in provincial 
cities'in April, 1976, have only 
recently been freed from pri¬ 
son on *the grounds that the 
demonstrations were . not 
“ coun ter-revol arionary ”, as was 
stated at the time. 

r?: ?«v; . . <.... ...-.. y 
.: v?-- -i V* 

ftmee Sonphanouvong: Bis 
first attack oa China- 

Laos prince 
sides with 
Vietnamese 

Bangkok, Oct 26.—The Latian 
military radio .today accused 
China of planning to snbveri 
Laos while . Prince So tip h- 
atnouvong, the President, has 
accused Peking of impeding. 
Vietnam’s economic '"develop¬ 
ment. ’ - 

Tins was ihe first time that 
the Laotian head of state, 
generally regarded as following 
a -more nationalist line midway 
between Hanoi and Peking, has 
made anti-Chinese remarks over 
the national radio, observers 
said. 

In its editorial comment 
today the radio emphasised the 
importance of military training 
to prepare to “smash the 
schemes of the imperialists mad 
international ‘ reactionaries 
—Agence France-Presse. - 

Secret meeting puts down 
move for free Thai press 
'•From Our Correspondent 
Bankok, Oct 26 

Three proposals in Thailand’s 
new constitution being debated 
by--the National Assembly are 
arousing strong criticism from 
politicians, lawyers .and the 

One*.is the composition of the 
new parliament, as a one-cham¬ 
ber assembly with half the mem¬ 
bers -elected and the other half 
appointed by the nation’s .mili¬ 
tary leaders. 

The second is the continua¬ 
tion of the Prune Minister’s 
special powers to order the im¬ 
prisonment .or execution of sus¬ 
pects without trial. Since these 
powers were acquired two years 
ago, 15 suspects have been sum- 
manly executed and another 176 
imprisoned. 

The third proposal under 
attack would severely limit 
press freedom. Under it, gov¬ 
ernments woiild.be able to dose 

down newspapers . 
An attempt by some members 

of the National Assembly, all of 
whom were appointed by the 

. military Government, to - intro¬ 
duce a clause-into die constitu¬ 
tion guaranteeing press freedom 
was rejected at a secret session. 

One of Bangkok’s EagKsh- 
. language" daily newspapers. 
The Nation Review, said: 14 The 
constitution, instead of assuring 
the media of press freedom, has 
become a Damocles sword hang¬ 
ing over the press **. 

Meanwhile, in another move 
towards democracy, the military 
Government will release 281 
political prisoners next week. 
They have been held as 
“persons, detrimental to 
society ” since the military coup 
in October, 1976. • 

Foreign Report, page 18 

Regina V Beverley Borough 
Council, Ex parte McPhee 
Before Lord Widgeiy, Lord Chief 

-justice, Mr Justice Wien and Mr 
"Justice Smith 
[Judgment delivered October 25] 

The Divisional Court held that 
Severity Borough Conner!, being 
a housing authorUy, were under 
a duty, by virtue of the Housing 
(Homeless Persons) Act, 1977, to 
provide accommodation for a 
mother and her four young chil¬ 
dren from the monifcpt of'deriding ■ 
that-they were homeless. The duty 
bad arisen before the council noti¬ 
fied the mother, who had applied 
for accommodation, that they, 
accepted that. she and the chil¬ 
dren were homeless. . 

. Tbdr Lordships, however, re¬ 
fused an application for Judicial 

preview by the mother, Mrs Yvonne 
.^Adele JdcPhee, now living In a 
hostel 'in HuD, who sought an 
order of mandamus directed to 
the- borough counca requiring 
them, to cany out their duties 
under the Act. 

Section 1 of the Act provides : 
" (1) A person is homeless . if 
he has no accommodation, and 
dr person is to be treated as having 

Newspaper to pay 
Mr Mintoff 
libel damages 
Mintoff ▼ English and Another 

Mr Dominic Mintoff accepted 
apologies and substantial damages 
for a libel in’articles published in 
the- Dally Mai1 implying -that ne 
was-guilty of abusing Ms power 
and influence as Prime Minister 
of - Malta to secure appointments 
for relatives. 

The defendants were Mr David 
English, the editor, and Associated 
Newspapers Group lad, the pub¬ 
lishers. . 

Mr J. Hampden Inskip, QC, who 
appeared with Mr Anthony Temple 
for Mr Mintoff, said that in the 
issue of the Daly Mai of August 
18, 1377, the defendants published 
an item in their diary column in 
which it was stated'mat the' accu¬ 
sation of nepotism was being 
aimed at Mr Mintoff because a 
number of bis relatives had been 
given state-paid jobs In Malta. 

.The plain implication of the item 
was- that lie was guilty of abusing 
his power and Influence as Prime 
Minister to secure appointments 
for' his relatives. That was a 
serious libel upon Mr Mintoff 
which, as 'the defendants now 
!*c.c -ied'Sfed. was Lolaiiv witjout 
foundation. 
: The defendants bad now agreed 
to apologize to Mr Mintoff for 
what they bad said about him. 
They had also agreed to pay him 
a substantial sum of damages for 
the injury he bad suffered,: to meet 
Ms legal copes and to publish a fair 
and accurate report of the present 
-proceedings in the Daily Mail. In 
those circumstances Mr Mintoff 
was content not to pursue the 
action any farther. 

Lord Rawlinsoa. QC, who 
appeared with Mr J. Richard 
Ramp ton, accepted on behalf of 
ihe defendants what Mr Hampden 
Zuskip said. The defendants, be 
said, acknowledged that there was 
no truth whatsoever in the sugges¬ 
tion thar Mr Mintoff was guilty of 
nepotism and they- regretted that 
ir should have been made. They 
offered Mr Mintoff their sincere 
apologies. 

Solid tors: Stflgoes; Swepstone, 
Welsh & Son..-. 

'no accommodation - - . if there 
is no accommodation—(a) which 

-he, together with any other person 
who normally resides with him as 
a member of Ms family . . . (i) is 
entitled to occupy by virtue of an 

-interest in ir or an order of a 
court,, or (U) has, ... an express 
or implied licence to occupy, . . . 
or (b) which he (together with 
any such person) is occupying as 
a residence by virtue of any enacr- 
metrt or rule of law giving him 
the right to remain in occupation 
or restricting the right Of any 
other person to recover possession 
of lt.,r 

By section 4 " (1) If a housing 
authority are satisfied, . . . that a 
person who has applied to them 
for accommodation or for assis¬ 
tance in obtaining accommodation 
is homeless or threatened with 
homelessness, they shall be subject 
to a duly.towards him under tills 
section. ... (5) Where—(a) they 
are satisfied—^i) that be is home¬ 
less. and (li) that he has a priority 
need, but (b) they are not satis¬ 
fied that he became homeless 
intentionally, their duty.is 
to secure mat accommodation be¬ 
comes available For bis Occupa¬ 
tion •*. 

By section 8 ** (1) . . .'a bous¬ 
ing authority shall notify the 
person wbo applied to them For 
accommodation or for assistance 
in obtaining accommodation of 

their derision oa the question 
whether he is homeless or 
threatened with homelessness 

Mr Colin Smith for Mrs 
McPhee ; Mr Nicholas Bndgen for 
Beverley Borough Council; Mr 
Ashraf Khan for Kingston-upon- 
SuII . City Council; Mr Harry 
Woolf for the Secretary of State 
(or the Environment, 

MR JUSTICE WIEN said that 
Mrs McPhee, her husband and 
Four children aged between seven 
and 13 lived in Beverley from Sep¬ 
tember, 1976, to August, 1977, 
when they were evicted- Her 
sodal worker arranged for her and 
the children to more Into a tem¬ 
porary accommodation at a hostel 
in Hull. That accommodation Was 
provided in accordance with sec¬ 
tion 21 of the National Assistance 
Act, 1948. 

Mrs McPhee made many requests 
to Beverley council to be re¬ 
housed but was still living with 
the children at the hostel in a 
room measuring 17ft by 14ft- 

Counsel for Mrs McPhee said 
that it was not for their Lord- 
ships’ court to deride ou the faces 
whether or not she was a home¬ 
less person wltitin the terms of 
section 1 of the 1977 Act. 

It was accepted that that court 
did nor act as an appellate court 
in the present proceedings. Once 
the hooting authority decided that 
they were satisfied that an appli¬ 
cant was a homeless person, the 

conn could not interfere with the 
decision. In other words, their 
LcxtisMps could not make the 
decision winch it was for die 
housing authority to make. 

By a letter of December 20, 
1977, to Hull council, Beverley 
counci] Said that they were satis¬ 
fied that Mrs McPhee was a home¬ 
less person and a 11 priority need ” 
case, having four dependent 
children. It would seem, they 
said, that her case should be 
referred to Hull council under 
section 5 of the Act; and they 
asked whether Hull council would 
accept responsibility for providing 
her with accommodation. 

AS soon as Beverley council 
were satisfied that Mrs McPhee 
was homeless, their duties, trader 
section 4 arose Immediately—ie, 
on December 20, 1977. 

Nor were Beverley council re¬ 
lieved of their duties by praying 
in aid section 5, as they did in 
their letter. That - section dealt 
with the responsibility as between 
housing authorities for a homeless 
Person and provided for one noti¬ 
fying the other that it should take 
the responsibility in certain 
circumstances. By section 5(6), 
however, it was “ the duty of 
the notifying authority to secure 
that accommodation is available 
for occupation by the person to 
whom the notification relates 
until it is determined " whether 

the notifying authority or the 
notified authority were to assume 
ultimate responsibility. 

The argument on behalf of 
Beverley council was that their 
dudes did not arise until they 
complied with the provisions of 
section 8 by notifying the appli¬ 
cant that in their view the 
applicant was a homeless person. 
By a letter Of August, 1978, they 
told Mrs McPhee that they were 
not satisfied that she was home¬ 
less because she had accommo¬ 
dation within the meaning of the 
Act. The flaw in the argument 
was that the duties under both 
sections 4 and 5 were the 
immediate consequence of the 
derision that Mrs McPhee was 
homeless. 

Section 8 imposed an indepen¬ 
dent obligation on a hooting 
authority to notify the applicant 
of their derision. 

The relief sought by Mrs Me- 
Phcc. namely, an order of man¬ 
damus to require Beverley 
council to carry out their statutorv 
duties, was unnecessary in the 
light of what had been said. The 
implication would be refused. 

Mr Justice Smith and the Lord 
Chief justice agreed. 

Solicitors: Lucien A. Isaacs & 
Co. For Philip Hamer & Co, 
Hull ; Sharpe. Pritchard &: Co, 
for Mr Roy Gregory. Beverley ; 
Mr A. B. Wood, Hull ; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

Cross-examining accused about later offences 
Regina v Coltress 
Before- Lord Justice Orr, Lord 
Justice Browne and Mr Justice 
Phillips 
[Judgment delivered October 24] 

It was impossible to say that a 
judge wbo permitted a defendant 
otherwise of good character to be 
cross-earamined . about offences 
committed 10 months alter tbe 
offence for whjcb be was being 
tried,, bad erred in principle or 
that there was no material on 
which be could properly have 
arrived at bis decision. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
Courtney Antony Coltress, aged 
39. of PytcMey Road, East 
Dulwich, London, against convic¬ 
tion by a majority of 10 to two at 
KMgbtsbridge Crown Court 
(Judge Copplastone-Boughey) in 
June, 1977. of theft of a bottle 
of whisky from a store in Victoria 
on Christmas Eve, 1975. 

'Section' 1(f) of: tbe Criminal 
Evidence Act, 1898, provides : “ A 
person charged .-. . shall not be 
asked . .- i any question tending to 
show that be has been convicted 
of . . . any offence other than 
that wherewith he is then charged 
. .. . unless . . . (fi) . - . the 
nature ... of the defence Is socb 
as to involve imputations on the 
character of . - , witnesses for 
tbe prosecution. . . .** 

Mr Robin D. Grey For tbe 
appellant; Mr P. J. Richardson 
for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE ORR said that 
&e appellant, wbo was carrying 
a briefcase, was in a nueue at ? 
rill in the store, and a store 
detective saw him leave the queue, 
take a carton containing a bottle 
or whisky from tbe wine shelf 
and put it in tbe briefcase. He 
retained to tbe queue and later 
left without paying for the 
whisky. 

When two store employees 
tried to stop him outside be ran* 
away. - One of the employees 
caught up with Mm and said that 

be threw tbe carton on the 
ground. An off-duty policeman 
who approached said in evidence 
thar he saw bits of a broken wbRky 
botde inside the briefcase, bnr 
he bad no note of it in his note¬ 
book and bad not said so in his 
original statement. 

The appellant was taken back 
to the store. A police officer 
cautioned the appellant, who 
said : “ I don't know what they 
are talking about, they must have 
got together and made up this 
story When he was arrested, 
charged aad cautioned he made 
no reply. 

His defence was that be had not 
left tbe queue, the only item he 
had taken was a bottle of vodka 
For which be bad paid, and be 
had run away because of a 
previous experience when be bad 
been beaten up by a group of 
men. He also said that a store¬ 
room man. who had not given 
evidence, in an office where the 
appellant was taken broueht in a 
bottle of whisky and deliberately 
smps-tied the vodka bottle on a 
desk in the room. 

Prosecuting counsel submitted 
that since, as was conceded, the 
defence' involved imputations on 
the character of witnesses for the 
prosecution, he should be entitled 
to cross-examine the appellant as 
to his character bv virtue of 
section 1(f)(1)) of tbe Criminal 
Evidence Act, 1898. He bad 
pleaded guilty in October, 1977, 
to theft of a credit card, for 
which he had been fined £30. and 
criminal deception for which he 
had. been conditionally dis¬ 
charged. 

Defending counsel contended 
that the prejudicial effect of 
admitting tile convictions out¬ 
weighed any evidential value and 
that the trial Judge ought to have 
exercised his discretion by not 
admitting the evidence. 

His Lordship said that although 
the judge in summing up inappro¬ 

priately stated that tbe appellant’s 
own character. “ must ” be known 
to the jury, there was no sub¬ 
stance in a contention that he did 
not appreciate that he had a dis¬ 
cretion. 

One ground of appeal was that 
the discretion was wrongly exer¬ 
cised because, at die time of tbe 
alleged offence, the appellant was 
of good character and it would 
bare remained so at tbe trial had 
It taken place before the subse¬ 
quent offences. Their Lordships 
had no doubt- that the judge, in 
concluding that the offences should 
be admitted in evidence, had in 
mind that they were commined 
subsequently to tile offence being 
tried. 

The appellant submitted that the 
judge was wrong Ip all the circum¬ 

stances in allotting cross-examina¬ 
tion as to the comictions. In 
ft v Selvcp ([1970] AC 304. 3421 
Viscount Dilhorne approved the 
statement “ It is well settled that 
this court will not Interfere with 
the exercise of a discretion by the 
judge beluw unless he has erred 
in principle or there i» no mate¬ 
rial on which be could properly 
have arrived at bis decision ”. 

Alt three members of the court 
found it impassible to say that 
that test had been satisfied in the 
present case. The arguments, 
attractively presented though they 
had been, were unacceptable to 
their Lordships and the appeal had 
to be dismissed. 

Solicitors : Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals; Lovell, White A King. 

‘V acant possession ’ 
Topfel] Ltd v Galley Properties 

Mr Justice Tempieman held that 
where there was a contract for 
sale of a bouse which had been 
advertised for sale, subject to the 
tenacy of the first Door, with 
vacant possession of the ground 
floor, there was a contractual ob¬ 
ligation on the vendors to deliver 
tbe property in a state where the 
ground floor could be occupied. 

The court granted Topfell Ltd 
an order of specific performance 
of a contract to convey a freehold 
bouse in Donald Road, Croydon, 
for £2.850. that being £1,000 less 
than tbe contract price as abate¬ 
ment, and dismissed a counter 
claim by the defendants. Gal Ley- 
Properties Ltd. for spectfc per¬ 
formance of the purebase at the 
full contracted price. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
-purchaser found, pinned inside the 
front door of the house, a notice 

of a direction pursuant to section 
19 of the Housing Act, 1961. from 
Croydon London Borough Council 
limiting the number of persons 
who might occupy the property 
to one household. Because there 
was a tenant on the first floor 
no one could occupy Lhe ground 
floor. 

The vendors had contended 
that “ vacant possession ” only 
meant that the ground floor was 
empty. In Ids Lordship’s Judg¬ 
ment “ vacant possession ” could 
vary, but in the present case the 
purchasers were right in saying 
that there was a contractual obli¬ 
gation to deliver the property in 
a state that could be enjoyed. The 
vendors could not now say that 
all they had contracted for was t*» 
give vacant possession in a nega 
five sense. 

After hearing expert evidence 
from both sides, his Lordship had 
concluded that a hypothetical pur¬ 
chaser would have given £1.80u 
less than the contracted price.. 

nternationale Bauausstellung 1984 BERLIN 
Brlin is planning For the organization Berlin is looking for 

International Building Exhibition on: 

e Inner City as Residential Area 

is is the fourth:building exhibition in Berlin 
contemporary problems of afchitecture-and 

planning. . • ' 

11 The Organization of a Great Metropolis 

31 Planned Communities and - 
Housing Projects . 

57 Interbau: The Concept of the "Open City“ 

. irlin was both the host andthe subject of 
ch exhibition. It provided both the space for 
chitectural experiments and the urban 
mework for the discussion of often 
ntradictory ideas. •• 

‘ • ‘ ... N . 

e International Building Exhibition is to take 
ice in 1984. It will carry out architectural and 

pan development projects in nine Berlin 
nations, supported by a framework; 
conventions, expert symposia, technical 
hibits, seminars and summer 
ititutes. 

/e exhibition will be preceded and followed 
other municipal events; the Schinkel 

centennial and the Prussian Exhibition in 1981, 
Federal Garden Show iri;1985 and. the 

.40th Anniversary of Berlin ih.1987. 7 
,.k'Tk ' 

concept of^"Berlin-City of Exhibitions," first; . 
-mutated by Martin Wagner in1929, is once 
lain becoming a reality. 

of ail preparatory and project monitoring 
tasks a 

Berlin Building Exhibition Ltd. 

will be founded. 

The'Corporation will begin its activities at the 
beginning of 1979 and will probably 
conclude its work in 1986. It will collect new 
.urban architectural ideas and planning 
concepts and apply them to specific sites. 
It will represent these ideas and projects in 
the political arena, promoting them in1 
discussion with those immediately affected 
and with the general public. It will coordinate 

' urban planning and its execution. It will be 
; responsible for the scientific support and 

documentation of the Exhibition. 

The Corporation management will consist 
of several individuals with their own areas . 

'• of responsibility: 

—Urban planning, architecture, rehabilitation 
— Research, scientific support, documentation, 

. public relations . 
— Business management and administration. 
Management duties will be both organizational 

■and conceptual. 

■ The management will be organized as a 
directorate with four directors, one of whqm 
will be appointed Director General and will 
be responsible both for the external relations 
and the internal management of the 

. Corporation.; 

candidates for these management positions 
with high organizational competence, 
scientific qualifications and creative talent. 
Extensive experience in one of the relevant 
areas, coordinating and leadership ability, 
creativity and decisiveness are expected. 

The management will consist of the Director 
General and one director for each of the 
following areas: 
Urban architecture and planning 
Research’ ... 
Administration. 

Applications must specify the position for 
which they are being submitted. The. 
advertised positions wiji be filled by 
January 1,1979. 
The positions are being advertised internationally. 
In addition, the Senator for Building and 
Housing reserves the right-to invite the 
application of particularly qualified candidates. 

Applications must be submitted by 
November 30,1978 and should be addressed to: 
Senator fur Bau- und Wohnungswesen 
Harry Ristock 
Wurttembergische Str, 6-10 
1000 Berlin 31 

Further information is contained’ in the Senate 
bill „Uber die Vorbereitung und Durchfuhrung 
der Internationalen Bauausstellung in Berlin 
1984 (Preparation and Implementation of the 
International Building Exhibition in Berlin 1984)," 
which may be obtained by writing to the 
above address or by telephoning 030/8 67 49 65. 
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Billie Whitelaw and Anthony Allen 

Molly 
Comedv 

Irving Wardle 
Following Terence Rattigan’s 
Ciiusc Cclcorc after a discreet 
interval, here is Simon Gray's 
view of the A Una Ratten bu ry 
case; and given the utter dis¬ 
similarity of the two plays 
lAfoHjj is based on nothing 
more substantial than a few 
pages in a book of famous trials) 
one can only conclude that the 
real Alma must have been an 
extraordinary lady, so recogniz¬ 
ably does she move from Rat¬ 
tigan’s documentary romance 
into Mr Gray's cooler world. 

One effect she has is to rid 
the story of any trace of 
NQualor. Here is a fun-loving, 
hard-drinking woman with an 
infirm husband twice her age, 
and a young working-class lover 
with whom she is tried for mur¬ 
der when the husband is stabbed 
to death. In both plays, all this 
is converted into emotional 
generosity and uncalculating 
charm: to begin with it seems 
like childish charm, and then 
she reveals most unchOdGke 
resources of human dignity and 
independence. 

Mr Gray’s play stops short of 
her suicide; and although it is 
called after her, it does not 
present her as a romantic lead, 
martyred to English public 

opinion. Rather, she is there as 
a figure with the power to un¬ 
lock the different kinds of 
sexuality in those around her. 

She gratifies her deaf and 
impotent husband by obediently 
bending over to be spanked for 
smoking cigarettes; she stirs the 
spinster housekeeper into les¬ 
bian yearnings; and sbe seduces 
the repressed adolescent Oliver 
and gives him the sensation of 
having been released from 
under the ground. What she 
does not bargain for is the 
incompatibility of these various 
gifts, and when she learns her 
mistake she develops in the 
opposite direction from Rani- 
gaii’s Alma. In the last scene, 
she comes back to the house 
as a social outcast, but still 
awaited by the besotted house* 
keeper. Eve. She sends Eve off 
on a solitary walk. This time 
she is giving nothing away.* 
generosity brings only disaster. 

Molly is adapted from a tele¬ 
vision play (Death of a Teddy 
Bear), and its chunks of retro¬ 
spective information and scene 
breaks occasionally leave a 
short-winded impression. Where 
it excels is in the precision 
with which ordinary, harmless 
people are shown being driven 
to murderous rage. It starts with 
Eve’s hair-trigger sulks (Molly 
is always having to placate 
those around her), and the hus¬ 
band Teddy’s desire for com- 

Tiefland 
Wexford Festival 

William Mann 
Rands of Pipes and fifes and 
bugles, followed by Guides and 
Scouts and <uhcr_ brigades of 
youth, were marching and coun¬ 
ter-marching the streets of Wex¬ 
ford on Wednesday evening 
when Mr Jack Lynch formally 
opened this year’s _ Wexford 
Festival. The operatic part of 
its syllabus consists of three 
works, a Czech romantic comedy 
to he sung in English, an Italian 
opera but fa by Ff.iydn, ,«id a 
German tvmnip piece, Eugene 
d’Albert's Tiefland, which dates 
from 190.3. and thus inhabits 
t-l.it vast and fascinating x?I- 
drun-explored territory which 
l-cs between Wagner’s Parsifal 
ci 1&S2, and Richard Strauss's 
Salome of 1906. 

Thotnron 5mii!ie: the roera 
festival's retiring artistic direc¬ 
tor, claims _ that Tiefland owes 
its place in this year’s pro¬ 
gramme to the moment same 
years 050 when, ;:•* an nffic'-.il 
"of Sceuivli Opera, he was 
charged with custody rf ihj 
plaque comment orating Eugene 
d'Albert's Glasgow bnthp'cce, 
while the sire was pulled down 
and redeveloped. 

Mr Smiliic would, surely, by- 

now have discovered Tiefland 
in any event since, more than 
any other of d’Albert’s initially 
successful operas, ic has main¬ 
tained to this day an occasional 
place in the German rep err ary : 
it was to Germany that d’Albert 
repaired, after taking an early 
and hearty dislike to his narire 
land, and there he became 
Liszt’s favourite pupil, and the 
most admired pianist of his gen¬ 
eration, as well as a prolific 
composer. 

Tiefland is musically substan¬ 
tial, in a post-Wagnerian Mas- 
cagnified manner (if that des¬ 
cription sounds obscure, listen 
to the BBC broadcast tomorrow 
evening), with thematic sign¬ 
posts, and other musical ideas 
that arc elaborated until they 
stay in the head, several exten¬ 
ded solos that reward a fine sin¬ 
ger. and some eloquent orches¬ 
tral melodies sometimes trans¬ 
ferred to voices (a device also 
favoured by Puccini). 

Above all, the music has a 
characteristic atmosphere, 
derived not so much from the 
setting in Spain l that chieflv 
remarked in the villainous bari¬ 
tone song for dancing towards 
the end) as from the cast. cf 
warm-blooded peasants either 
extrorert or emotionally 
devinus. and also from the topo¬ 
graphical contrast between 
Pyrenean highlands and low¬ 
lands where the action takes 
place. 

The opera was sung in the 
proper ftm-blooded manner, par¬ 
ticularly by Maui Mekler as the 
heroine, a big, generous voice, 
greatly appealing in her major 
narrative solo, and a more skil¬ 
ful actress than her first appear¬ 
ance, perfectly in character as 
a miserable, literally bartered 
bride, suggested. The opera’s 
German currency was fortun¬ 
ate : wfaeo the announced shep¬ 
herd-hero fell ill, Jon Andrew 
(who works much in Germany) 
was able to jump in and per¬ 
form it fluently, though he 
looked not quite the " vrackerer 
Juoge” of the text, and his 
vocal method, reminiscent of 
Jon Vickers, sometimes sounded 
constrained. 

Malcolm Donnelly was ideally 
cast as Sebastiano, the wicked 
master of souls as weH as terri¬ 
tory, and I was greatly taken by 
Dinah Harris as the innocent 
girl who befriends all the wret¬ 
ched characters and cheers 

- them up ; she deserved her solo 
about the angel and the devil, 
bur sadly it -was cut. Henri Gal- 
lois. the conductor, showed sym¬ 
pathy far xPAlbert’s score until 
the denouement approached, 
when be kept the intensity 
down, unreasonably for those 
who knew the opera, and wan¬ 
ted real Aristotelian catharsis. 
Nevertheless, it made . a fine 
start to a festival which has 
long held me in thrall, as the 
cast of Tiefland to Sebastiano. 

London debuts 
Not for a long time can any 
new autumn season have 
troughr as many debuts as this 
year. Most of last week's 
visitors were from abroad, but 
England produced one promis¬ 
ing collective contender in fhe 
cx-R-.YM. Quartet of London 
(Rolf Wilson, lta Herbert. 
Graeme Scott and Peter Willi- 
son). They play with well- 
blooded, fruity tone and stylish 
team-work, while always per¬ 
suading you that it » the musi¬ 
cal message that counts with 
them most. Shostakovich's 
eighth quartet, was a very good 
showcase for ihsir expressive 
intensity and colour, but strong 
characterization in Haydn’s 
** Sunrise " quartet and empha¬ 
sis (especially by first violin 
npd viola) of the romantic 
h:art beneath rhe classical 
facade in Brahms’s B flat quar¬ 
tet also shewed the extent they 
j-ave overcome English ishibi- 
i-.^o. . . . 

Like certain singers whose 
throats are unlocked bv their 
own language. *0 rhe French 
violinist, Isabelle Flonr, Pr°! 
duccd her loveliest, fullest ana 
most fluid1? varied tone—like- 
wise her deepest musical com- 
Hutment—in Debussy's sonata, 
rnj still more, in Messiaens 
Theme at Variations, which with 
generously imaginative help 
from Cordon Black at the 
piano was the recital’s out¬ 
standing performance. Sonatas 
hr Mozart and .Klgar com¬ 
pleted an exceptionally well- 

prepared and authorarirively 
presented programme even if 
not emerging quite as tonally 
seductive or personally experi¬ 
enced as the French works. 

Not often do I deplore lack 
of space when writing about 
guitarists. But the young 
American. .Gregg Nestor, who 
arrived with a choice pro¬ 
gramme of old and new tin- 
eluding the British premiere of 
yet another ” Platero and I” 
suite, this one by Eduardo 
Sainz de la Maza) struck me as 
uncommonly communicative, a 
real artist in timing and shad¬ 
ing. in stylish fluency and tact 
besides wholehearted identifi¬ 
cation with his composers. 

Of the pianists, the two I 
most loefe forward to. hearing 
again are Heidi Hendrickx and 
Leventc Kcnde, a young, prize¬ 
winning wife and husband duo 
of Belgian and Hungarian 
birth. Familiar works by Schu¬ 
mann, Chopin and Saim-Saens 
showed them splendidly 
equipped individually and with 
an ensemble close enough to 
sound intuitive rather than 
acquired—and both were 
players of temperament, no 
slaves of the metronome. A 
healthy sense of adventure was 
manifest in the inclusion of 
“ Review for two pianos ” 
(1977) specially composed for 
them by the Belgian, Wilfried 
Wescerlinck which like Wilfrid 
Joscpbs's '‘Doubles’’, Op 85, 
had not been performed here 
before. Both composers in their 

Joan Chissell 
different ways unflinchingly 
accept the challenge of two 
keyboards in arresting tex¬ 
tures. 

The South African, Albie 
ran Sckaikwyk, could boast 
robust fingers with musical 
enthusiasm to match but not.a 
sensitive enough ear to adjust 
decibels 10 Purcell Room 
acoustics. Preludes and fugues 
by Bach had poise as well as 
purpose, but Haydn’s boldness 
in the E flat sonata (Hob 52) 
tempted him into over-insis¬ 
tence, and he frequently went 
through his tone in an 
otherwise incisively brilliant 
account of Ginastera’s sonata. 
Much of Schumann’s “ Papil¬ 
laris” needed lighter, dancing 
charm, and again in a group of 
Liszt moments of delicacy were 
eclipsed by ciangy climaxes.. 

A colourful but by no means 
picture-postcard " Suite Por- 
roricenses” of her own compo¬ 
sition revealed that Awilda ViJ- 
larni has Puerto Rican blood 
in her, and favours a bold, 
romantic style o£ playing. 
Beethoven’s “ Prometheus ” 
Variations in turn showed that 
her technique could not always 
uphold her intentions, which 
were not entirely Beethoven's 
either. Chopin’s B flat minor 
sonata needed clearer, more 
refined texture as well as less 
of that dated old pursuit of 
expression by playing - one 
band after the. other in canto- 
bile. But her heart was in the 
right place here. 

Dame Agatha's own serpent of old 

Photograph by John Timbers 

panions hip. And from the open¬ 
ing performances of Barbara 
Atkinson and T. P. McKenna it 
seems inconceivable that the 
story will lead to anything ugly. 

Mr McKenna plays an irri¬ 
table old Canadian, doing hie 
best to be convivial but always 
spilling the drinks as well as 
missing what people say. When 
he turns ugly at the end, incit¬ 
ing the murder blow with a 
final spit in the face, the 
change is entirely credible be¬ 
cause he is attacking not only 
his wife’s . lover but the 
country in which he has . been 
made to feel useless and mori¬ 
bund. 

Billie Whitelaw treats him 
with die kind of nursery affec¬ 
tion that excludes any real 
emotional ■ contact. Towards 
Anthony Allen’s Oliver, a finely 
calculated study of pasty and 
repressed youth, sticking his 
hands in his trouser pockets 
when sbe first embraces him, 
she embarks on an extraordin¬ 
ary range of relationships from 
the initial seduction behind 
curtains to arrogant rejection, 
using her full class advantages. 
when he assumes rights of 
possession. 

Apart from intrusive down¬ 
stage amplification, Stephen 
Hollis’s production guards the 
play’s approaching climaxes 
with care, and delivers them 
with a bang when their moment 
comes. 

Death on die Nile (a) 
ABC Shaftesbury 
Avenue /ABC Fulham 
Road/ABC 
Bayswater/Studio, 
Oxford Circus -' 

Eyes of Laura 
Mars (aa) 
Odeon, Leicester 
Square_ 

The Serpent’s Egg (x) 
Academy 

Blood Relatives (x) 
Screen on the Green / 
Scene 2/Studio 2 

Power Play (x) 
Columbia 

The Greek 
Tycoon (aa) 
Plaza 

Agatha Christie is one of the 
most flourishing’ of Great 
British Industries. Two of her 
flays run endlessly in the West 
hid, and her name sells a third 
lay (Who Killed “Agatha” 
'hristie ? - . •.). Murder on 

the Orient Express was the 
most confident and successful 
British film this decade. Book 
sales soar. She is a flourishing 
monument to an age when it 
was thought no shame to purvey 
pure and simple entertainment. 

She'must have embarked on 
a new plot like a crack crochet 
artist inventing a new pattern. 
“ This time **—for Orient 
Express—■“ Til try making them 
all murderers”. “This time" 

for Death on the Nile—I’ll 
try giving everybody a 100 per 
cent murder motive and no 
alibi.” Thereafter she pains¬ 
takingly, perfectly, lays out the 
pattern she has proposed, in all 
its formality. The result is a 
puzzle to which the solution 
can neither be .revealed nor 
divined till the very end, to 
which the reader is irresistibly 
drawn by a series of surprises, 
suspense and delightful red 
herrings. The puzzle is the 
thing; and in itself so com¬ 
pletely absorbing that you don?t 
notice that the dialogue is often 
shaky and the characters boldly 
cut m two dimensions. • 

Christie’s gift of platting is 
a great asset in a rin^ma where 
the well-made screenplay has 
been in disfavour for so long 
that now the art itself is lost. 
The dialogue presents no* prob¬ 
lems : it can easily be polished 
up by a writer'like 'the late 
Paul Dehn, who wrote Murder 
on the Orient Express, or 
Anthony Shaffer, who did 
Death on the Nile. 

Murder on the Orient Express 
demonstrated, too, what, rich 
opportunities the Christie 
characters afford to actors and 
eccentrics. Death on the Nile 
follows the same formula, 
which can’t really go far 
wrong. Hercule • Poirot (Albert 

Death on the Nile; David Niven, Angela Lansbury and Peter Ustinov 

to the celebrated detective’s 
habit of listening to other 
people’s conversations, and bis 
vanities over his hair, his 
moustache and Iris Belgian 
nationality. 

The dramatis personae are 
trapped together in the first 
class of a Nile steamer, of a 
splendour mid luxury I cannot 
believe existed even in 1937. 
the focus of everyone’s barred 

is linnet .Ridgeway (Lois. 
Child) a beautiful bitch heiress 
honeymooning; with an awful 
public school puppy (Simon 
MacCorkindale). Glowering 

. malevolently upon this couple 
are the woman the groom 
scorned . - (Mia Farrow), a 
romantic -.-novelist being sued 
for libel-by'the bride (Angela. 
Lansbury), a.'-bitter-tongued 
mannish spinster whose family 
were, ruined by-linnet's family 
(Maggie Sntiria), travelling as 
companion to .a rich old dragon 
(Bette Davis) . who covets 
Linnet’s pearls. - Add to this a 
resentful ypung Red eager to. 
bring hack the-guillotine (Jon 
Finch).; Linnet’s- lawyer, eager 
to suppress' evidence of his 
embezzlement-- (George Ken¬ 
nedy) and mi Austrian quack 
(Jack:Warden) threatened with 
exposure by'die awful Linnet. 

With- so many characters aqd- 
so much activity there is plenty 
to beguile the .interest ■ pleas¬ 
ingly. even if the fifth fs drawn 
.but 2Q nunut^-pr" so goo long, 
jand' ever* if : Ahthdtty' Shaffer' 
and Jofe GmTI@EKiiA>H?ve*lefes 
adept at hamflnlg * ‘Christie 
ensenririe than were 'Dehn a&d 
Sidney Lumet; tp the'. earlier 
film. ■ ‘ 

It is more perhaps the fault 
of the writing that some charac¬ 
ters—notably Maggie .Smith’s 
Miss Bowers—never seem quite 
rounded off. Iti is the fault of 
the direction that there is; no 
consistency in the style of the 
performances. The. eccentrics, 
.apparently .- taking things, into, 
their own- hands, win the day. 
Angela Lansbury is an extrava¬ 
gant Elinor -Glyn, oriental 
scarves in ‘ the ^ wind, and play- ■ 
ing np outrageously. Bette 
Davis, basiMsk-eyed, spits out 
venomous . insults' which rico¬ 
chet boldly back from - the 
waspish-Maggie Smith. It is 
fun, and with a bit more talent 
and a bit more trying might 
even have been as much fun 
as Its predecessor. 

I take it that the John 

Carpenter who- wrote Eyes. 
Laura 
penter, 
tor of J 
Precinct 13. If so, it .is clear 
either that he cannot write for 
other directors, or that other 
directors, even one as .-accom¬ 
plished as Irving Kershner, can¬ 
not realize a Carpenter script. 
As ir turns out. Eyes of Laura —- 
Mors is an over-chic, over- opens up around the two sum- 
dressed over-acted and under- . vors as an. jnfemo‘of vice'dnd 
developed psychic thriiler,.> '. violence and sudden death. 

Laura, played frenziedly by Much, of,; *e..sud<^ desth,^1! 
Faye Dunaway, is a fashionable turns out,, is engineered ^ Dr 
photographer 

Hitler's Putsch. Characteristic¬ 
ally -Bergman’s hero and hero* 
ine—David Carradine and Liv 
Ullman—are circus performers, 
and acrobat act whose third 

' member dies by suicide 3t the 
very start of the film- Ecrlm 

r_ ,_ who wears un¬ 
suitable clothes and specializes 
in staged pictures of. sado¬ 
masochistic images of murder 
and violence. She suddenly' 
discovers a disturbing gift of 
second sight: she sees murders 
a* they are about to happen. 
The clumsy management .of. the' 
story, the confusion'of red her¬ 
rings* the purely arbitrary .trick 

Yergerus, a crazed scientist in 
the line of Doctors Caiipjri and 
Mabuse. Yergerus kills himself,' 
but not before he has taken the 
rest-to hell witb hixn. and left 
behind -the. warning that much 
worse will follow hem. 

The picture is gaudy.and the 
violence gruesome; but it all 
seems to. ecbo TTie Damned and 

rings*the purely arbitrary .tnck Cabaret rather fhanthe real life 
ending only serve to show how Berlin which >*'Bergman knew 
exemplary was - Dante, Agstiuds personally in-' the: t.flBhirtie*.- 
handling of her plots. - There.' .’aye . moments, ' ip deed, 

There-is a'ceriain-attrariioitv when ‘itseems only a step, oir 
in die use of the -New York two above^the-fliftid^and' awful 
locations, drab,’ garbager Salon -Kitty. Nor is- it greatly 
obstructed streets,' •and- atten- - helped by the' odd casting .of 
dimed- dockland'... btWdiqgs , Dewd Carindine.as a Jewish 
turned info* glamorous sKUjibs; .- acrobat. ■ There are -‘Signs and 
but this is off set by the banality dues and cross-reFerences for 
of the characters—models,'' Beaman t>fficiooad<*« (the hero 

'■ — is Rosenberg, as in The Shame; 
Doctor Yergerus first appeared 
in The Face! ahd so.onV. But 
■the omens are all. too dearly 
hindsight; and the film’s des¬ 
pair looks like a token gesture. 

Some', -talents- *t— Bergman’s 

agents, neurotics—who popu¬ 
late this fantasy world of ism art 
media people. , . . “ ' 

It is easy to be - charitable 
about Ingmar Bergman’s ; The 
Serpents Egg, , if poly‘ because 
be.fpHowed. it with, thfe.,exq.uk . .. _ 
site, if minor. Autumn:,Sanqta.- among ‘them—just don’t trans- 
Tbe film was made1 during the 
period of his dispirited exile 
from Sweden and the tax autho¬ 
rities there. It - was* shot in 
Berlin. It was directed in Eng¬ 
lish, which, as we know from 
The Touch, Is not A oorinfofctbte 
experience for him. The -.Un¬ 
accustomed violence of the 
idiom probably springs from has 
personal anger ar this period. 

The ride, it is explained,' im¬ 
plies the image of an egg of 

plant, it seems; add to judge 
from Blood'Relatives and Power 
Play Canada is particularly un¬ 
favourable soiL The "first is a 
murder thriller m*de in Mon¬ 
treal by Claude .Chabrol,'"who. 
evidently wanted? ro pursue-has 
special ’ preoccupations with 
murder, .'with guilt, with the 
hells ofJaEcniiy relationships. A 
girl witnesses tfte bloody killing 
of her cousin; a sympathetic 
detective (Donald Sutherland) 

is interested in the 
of the resemblance 
to his own daugl 
vestigations lead ii 
heart of the family 

la theory it is p 
practice more or l 
aster. The Eugli. 
ances indicate th 
linguistic handicaps 
actors — hPtaftly 
Audran—are 'hear 
bed.- TTie script . 
teristicafiy verbo? 
ever really arriv 
essences of the sub 

David He minings 
Pleasen cc, who. ap 
film as suspects. 
Power Play, a-Can 
co-production di 
Martyn Burke.. It 
thriller about -the r 
a military coup * 
imaginary country 
future. The infar 
the conception-js e: 
the caricatural f 
notably that- of Pt 
hamming it up . 
villain of jhisr la 
apparently/only by 
politician^' 

The Greek Tyc 
tizes the titbits 01 
columns of the £ 
over-heated specul 
the 'private lives 
0n*S9*s ■ and his f 
and J*ck*e' K*on*dj 
C*I1*5. Politely, of 
real persons are p 
fictitious names wh 
body, and played b 
(Jacqueline Bissec < 
nedy;' Martin 'To-ib 
Onassis is plaved b 
Greek. The dialogi 
laughable (“ Remen 
the wife of the Pres 
United States ”. ‘ 
sake I know who T 
this soap opera d 
can only really app< 
with the taste and i 
for ancient scandal 
director was J. Lee 

David! 

The Sleeping Beauty 
Cpvent Garden 

Noel Goodwin 
In reverting.to an earlier basis 
for her new production ot The 
Sleeping Beauty a year’ ago, 
Daine Ninette de Valoas has res- 
stored a period spirit but left 
the baHet bland in dramatic 
character, wafting to be ‘filled 
with purpose to complement • its 
poetry. This present state ac¬ 
cordingly puts a greater burden 
on the music to speak for -it, as 
it were, in pointing up situa¬ 
tion and expressing varied 
feelings. From this aspect, its 
revival on Wednesday had the 
advantage of Robert Irving as a 
guest conductor, returning home 
to his former charge after 20 
gears with New York. City 

He directed a musical per¬ 
formance that combined con¬ 
sideration for the dancers with 
the a admiration due to the 
music, which Stravinsky once 

said was " the most convincing 
example of Tchaikovsky’s great 
creative power”. Mr Irving 
maintained the kind of crisp 
rhythms and clarity of texture 
that underlined the truth of 
this, while relating each epi¬ 
sode to its visual parallel in 
the ballet. He threw from the 
orchestra, the kind of response 
chat can express in the vision 
scene, for Instance, the differ¬ 
ence between dreamy cello in ' 
the pas de deux and wistful 
oboe in Aurora’s- solo, while 
the violin playing of James 
Brown after her awakening re¬ 
minded us that many passages 
in the score are of concerto 
standard and need to be treated 
accordingly. 

One of the major improve¬ 
ments, for me, is the restoration 
of Sir Frederick Ashton’s lyrical 
pas de.deux from the 1968 ver¬ 
sion to, the music of this 
entr’acte. T/find it not ar all 
out of keeping that this should 
be in- a different choreographic 
style from the rest since die 
Prince. at this point is himself 
representing the visual differ¬ 
ence of the century, and it does 

avoid the terrible sense of anti¬ 
climax that used to'occur 'when, 
the moment Aurora opened her 
enraptured eyes, . the curtain 
would come down and every¬ 
body had to endure yet another 
interval. 

The first of the season’s casts 
was led by Merle Park as an 
Aurora of radiant charm and 
poetic style, reconciling adoles¬ 
cent light and' technical 
expertise in her birthday scene, 
and culminating. in a dazzling 
accoimt of the'final grand pas 
de deux with Wayne Eagling. 
His portrait-of a-Prince who at 
first feels the weight .of rank 
and responsibility, and then 
finds it lightened by love, is the 
kind of character touch the 
ballet needs. Marguerite Porter, 
the company’s -new principal, 
danced a Lilac ‘Fairy of warm 
sympathy more than authority, 
but she can convey a wealth of 
feeling merely by the angle of 
head and arms. .With fewer 
guest stars, now, the younger 
dancers should aibe costing for¬ 
ward. At' present many of the 
solo roles are'wide open. 

A Trick to Catch 
the Old One 
Theatr Clwyd. Mold 

Ned Chaillet 
While the rest of Britain from 
Manchester to Bristol and Lon¬ 
don is busy producing a play 
which is half Thomas Middle- 
ton’s The Changeling, Theatr 
Clwyd has brought to Wales a 
rare delight. Middleton’s A 
Trick to Catch the Old One. Like 
A Mad Worldm My Masters 
(Middleton’s original, as well 
as Barrie Keeffe’s modern 
piece) it is a city comedy, a. 
play abundant m cuckolds, 
knaves and creditors. 

ft is the story of a boy and 
his bawd, Witgood and the 
courtesan who devoured his 
inheritance. Down to his last 
pennies, Witgood devises a plot 
to regain his fortune from the 
uncle. Lucre, who took .hjs 
lands. The courtesan disguises 

herself es a rich wkkw intent 
on marrying Witgood. The 
unde thinks that if she does 
her money might eventually 
come his . way, but Hoard, 
Lucre’s fiercest enemy, compli¬ 
cates the plot by Seeking money 
for himself, apparently leaving 
the nephew without a wealthy 
wife. •. 

Witgood*s.r enjoyment or 
being thrown on his wits by 
his new poverty leads to 
greater ambition with every* 
shift in the plot. Simon Coady*s 
performance is a sliding scale' 
of avarice, blended with a new ■ 
desire to '$ee Ins courtesan well 
married. A* the puppeteer, 
nulling the strings of others, he 
is not the maker of the play’s 
comedy, and Mr Coady settles 
on a helpfully dear 'but not 
particularly funny interpreta¬ 
tion. 

Michael Bucks’s modern dress 
production often takes a darkly 
serious view of the comedy, 
particulsriy in the scene with 
the dying noser, Dampit, one 
of Micheei Gardner’s several 
successful performances- The 

themes of -money and greed are 
probably responsible^ though a 
lighter touch -would have given 
lust its doe c/edlt. 

The play is-neatly trimmed, 
and there are doublings and 
triplings' of performances admir¬ 
able in their invention, includ¬ 
ing lilona LlntBwaixe’s transfor¬ 
mation of the servant, George, 
into Miss George Raymond 
Murtagh’s repeated demonstra¬ 
tion in different roles, thar be is 
the one sure-:coioedran in the 

: company. 

•1^ would raifcer see the pky 
raging -across-, a large stage in 
period costume, but Mr Bucks 
draws some cpfttic concrasrfrom 
tiie language and the modern- 
clothes. The archrivals. Hoard, 
and Lucre, are well .drawn by 
David Kincaid atfd- Leader 
Hawkins as the sort of £ity 
gentlemen who would -duel with 
umbrellas jnjhe street * It is 
highly to rS& studio theatre’s 
credit'thatgxtey will.follow' this 
sensible revival wirii Arden of 
Favershton: Royal Shakespreare 
■Company, please note. 1 

BBC-5&/ : ; 
Rozhdestvensky • 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 * 

Max Harrison 
Let us -hope that while, he is §rincipal conductor of the BBC 
ympharry Orchestra Gennadi 

Rozhdestvensky brings forward 
many rarities' as worthwhile as 
those that occupied • the first 
half -of Wednesday’s -concert: 
Franz Schreker’s name has 
never loomed ar all large in 
this country, and his suite “ The 
Birthday of the Infanta” was 
obviously included to mark tiie 
centenary of his birth in 1878. 
An associate of 'Schoenberg, 
his _ Continental reputation 
derives from his operas, once 
often heard in Germany and 
Austria. 

.The purely orchestral "The 
Birthday of the Infanta”' was 
prompted by an Oscar Wilde 
story, Schreker composing the 
original version in. 1908 and 
producing in 1923 the revision 
«JF a large ensemble heard on 
Wednesday. The full panoply of 
tete German1 romanticism is on 
disp-lay, especially in terms of 
orchestration, yet employed to 

Some of the notices on this page-are reprinted from yesterday’s later Editions. 

more lightweight 
usual. Besides its 
music can boast unf 
especially individual 
ness, Schreker’s 
having considerable 
unified variety. 

. The performance 
fine one, .and ce 
Rozhdestvensky ex 
acute cootrol of 
detail and of the . 
quently shifting ,-eb> 
The. account given c 
Piano Concerto- was 
character and was j 
footed stylistically 
Postnikova, the sol 
with- marvellous del 
first two m oven- 
exquisite balance w 
tween fugitive 
melodies' and'the 
figuration that oftei 
mern. 

Most of ihe cone 
hued charm lies 
part, which is'of. e? 
finesse, the alleged 
fluence being app 
in a' general deo 
fiance. Dating fro 
it was the first pie 
Scriabin used the 
for which be . wrot) 
sxderable restraint, 
to say there are nc 
ties for a conductor. 

fjRtGtf^ACADEMY 2 g A Oxford Stree 

DIRK BOGARDE 
ELLEN-BURSTYN - JOHNGIEU 
D^YID WARNER ELAINE STRI 

II* the film event of the yes 

Directed by ALAIN RES 
Written by DAVID ME 

“It is A masterpiece” 
“A vision of eloquent power and oi 
placed with marvellous humour” 

'■ “G'.eJgud.-adream ofa part... He 
r n,ind* presence andTaody* . EV 

"What ajoy. -..Gielgud’s- p erfarma 
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PRINCE OF 
WALES 
THEATRE ■ 
Box Ofnce 01-930 368-i 

Opens 7 November 
(preview 6 Nov) 
ior ll;.weeks only • 
before New York ■ 

Alan Ayckbourn’s 
smash-hitcomedy 

”]£ you don’t laugh, • 
sue me” - (D. express) 

“Too filifiny for . 
■Words” ID. Telegraph). 

Direct from 
its National Theatre' 

triumph 
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A loud knocking on England’s door 
By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

For the second time in little 
more than a month, nobody had 
the heart t& quibble over the 
errors in England's European 
championship performance when 
hearing the manager, Ron Green* 
wood, express satisfaction with 
the entertainment value in a 1—1 
draw with the Republic of Ireland 
In Dublin on Wednesday. There 
must have been a similar feeling 
of being grateful for small mercies 
after Scotland had beaten Norway 
3—2, Genunlli scoring the winning 
goal from the penalty spot, and 
Northern Ireland had defeated 
Denmark 2—1, but Wales had 
more visible rewards, collecting 
seven goals against Malta. 

There is no denying that the 
entertainment quota in England's 
recent performances has increased 
many times in comparison with 
the drab efforts of the past few 
years. Neither is it Possible tn 
protest at a manager whose record 
record shows that he has per* 
suaded -England to win four and 
draw one of six away matches 
since be took over a year ago. H 
would be churlish to deny the 
merit of drawing with the Republic 
of. Ireland, a team wbo. in terms’ 
of man*to-man comparisons, 
should have been outplayed bm 
as a unit formed probably the 
most d-'CJlcult appeartiau of grt jp 
one. 

As Kevin Keegan admitted later.. 
a draw was the result that many of 
the players felt was likely but 
none played to achieve. 'Even to* 
wards the end when the draw 
could have been comfortably held. 
Mr Greenwood chose tD emphasize 
attacking intentions by replacing 
Barnes, a winger, with Woodcock. 
It was all heart-warming and well-. 
intended bn; afterwards even Mr 
Greenwood said that the first un¬ 
changed team be had sent out In 
11 matches was unlike, y to remain 
the riw fir next month's 

friendly ” fixture with Czecho¬ 
slovakia at. Wembley. 

The entertainment does not 
conceal the flaws and the doubts 
one most have concerning the 
li*"Kh of tin**; Me Greenwcr*1 cm 
afford to risk fielding a side of 
improved - understanding but 
limited possibilities. He said there 
would be no “ sweeping changes ” 
bat some seem advisable. 
Although few, if any, of the side 
wbo played tills week will be 
banished beyond the.party for the 
next match, several may have to 
give up their team places. 

Clemeoce (and Shfiton), Wat¬ 
son, Keegan, Brooking, Coppell 
and Barnes can be considered the 
successes of the Greenwood era, 
even though Keegan and Barnes 
were weH-coatained by the Irish 
defence and Watson had to limp 
away with a thigh Injury early In 
the game. As was shown in the 
match against Denmark and again 
this week, the defence must, be 

Sansotn (left) and Regis, two England youth s who may go on trial next month. 

strengthened, probably by bring¬ 
ing in Sansom and replacing 
Hughes, a wholehearted and sin¬ 
cere defender, with Beattie, if he 
can overcome his tiresome 
Injuries. 

Regrettably, Todd no longer 
seems to figure in international 
reckoning but he is still the most 
polished central defender in the 
League, even though be is cur¬ 
rently playing at full back for 
Everton. Another regret is that 
Wilkins, a diligent and likeable 
young man, does not impose 
authority on the mid-field -area, 
and. indeed, England have no 
equivalent of the taiemed Brady, 
who so cleverly instigated the 
best of the Irish movements on 
Wednesday. * 

Better, probably, to employ a 
player of industrious energy, like 
Owen or Talbot, than one who 
fades into the background. Currie 
should never be overlooked if he 
is fit, though he is no sapling and 
a younger player of similar anility 
is a future requirement. As to 
England's finishing powers. Latch- 

ford has yet to reveal, club form 
at international level but at least 
has scored in bis three most 
recent appearances. That, afrer 
all. Is his job, yet Regis deserves 
a trial at senior Icrol. 
' Mr Greenwood has achieved his 
objective of continuity wirhin a 
party system and a vast improve¬ 
ment in confidence without blood¬ 
ing any newcomers. He speaks of 
20 or more players “ knotting on 
the door " and must now discover 
whether some have the ability to 
come in. The present team have 
satisfied the need tor a fresh 
spirit but Mr Greenwood is too 
shrewd to have missed the point 
that they are only the base on 
which to work. His next team 
announcement will be his most 
difficult and most interesting. 

Jock Stein's first team 
announcement was welcomed by 
must Scuts, although he d'd not in¬ 
clude a single home-based player. 
Gray was brought in at centre- 
forward and Stewart in goal. In 
theory- there was a good balance 
overall, but it was difficult to 

prove against Norway at Hamp¬ 
den Park. For a long time it 
hsemed that their World Cup 
fuilurc would be followed by early 
d .jpnoin..T—-r: in th? Eu::.njen 
championship after going down tn 
Austria, who have won their two 
opening games. 

Norway scored first, after let-* 
than three minutes, and led 2—1 
with 20 minutes left. Dalg'ish 
equalized and Gem mill added a 
penalty but there was insufficient 
composure in the Scottish defence 
to satisfy* Mr Stein. 

Although Wales beat Malta 7—0 
and have what should be an easy 
mutch against Turkey next month. 
West Germany have not yet played 
a group seven game. Nevertheless, 
the Welsh manager, Mike Smith, 
was justified in being pleased tn 
have set die Germans a target 
in goal-scoring. Northern Ireland 
closed the gap between themselves 
and England in group one by 
beating Denmark 2—1. The meet¬ 
ing at Wembley on February 7 
could be the most important -of 
the qualifying competition. 

The missing 
stroke 
of the pen 

Standard hope for injured Watson 

Editor: Harold Rosenthal 

FESTIVALS ISSUE 
Twelve ms jo/ European opera F os Uvula 
this year are reviowad, looeUwr with 
wpsrb action photographs. 128 pages. 
The collector's number for ihe open* 
lover. 

Ted MacDougall wrecked all 
chances of his former club, 
Bournemouth, getting £25,000 
from. Manchester United when he »reed to a transfer from the 

st division dab to West Ham 
United, the Winchester -High 
Court were told yesterday. 

In agreeing to go to West Ham 
before he had scored 20 goals 
for United, the player effectively 
broke the bargain struck between 
Bournemouth and Manchester 
United : £25,000 in exchange for 
20 goals. 

This . was the submission of 
Patrick Russell, QC, for Man¬ 
chester United. United are being 
sued for the £25,000 by Bourne¬ 
mouth, who claim that the money 
should have been paid to them as 
part of a .£200,000 transfer deal 
involving MacDougall In 1972. 

Mr Russell told the judge that 
the problem could have been over¬ 
come at the stroke of a pen—If 
Bouroemo'uth bad written into the 
contract that the £25,000 should 
still be paid if MacDougall .was 
transferred before scoring 20 
goals. 

11 It was a matter of simplidty 
itself", Mr Russel] said. “ The 
fact is, Ted MacDougall did not 
score i0 goals and the £25,000 is 
□ot payable through no one's 
fault.” 

He added that it was not for 
the court to make the contract for 
Bournemouth and be asked Mr 
Justice Talbot to resist tbe claim. 
The hearing continues. 

Gvmna sties 

Dave Watson, England's centre 
half, looks certain to be out of 
Manchester City’s side for their 
home game against West Brom¬ 
wich Albion tomorrow. Watson 
was helped off the field in Dublin 
on Wednesday with a knee and 
thigh injury. 

-He did not train yesterday morn¬ 
ing and, after treatment, be said : 
“It’s sore at the moment but 
the swelling has gone down. I 
must be very doubtful. We have 
a packed programme, with the 
(left Cup return with Standard 
Liege on Wednesday, so I am 
keeping my fingers crossed for 
that one." 

City's other England player. 

Dynamo’s return 
to Chelsea 
spans 33 years 

Chelsea are to meet. Moscow 
Dynamo at Stamford Bridge on 
Wednesday, November 15. It is 
one of four matches Dynamo are 
to play on a tour of Britain: It 
will be their only appearance tn 
London. 

Tbe match at Stamford Bridge 
will revive memories or Dynamo's 
celebrated visit to Chelsea just 
after the war in November 1945. 
Tbe match was drawn 3—3 and. 
with gates broken down by the 
mass of spectators, the crowd was 
estimated at 100,000. 

Next month’s fixture follows an¬ 
other successful - Chelsea enter¬ 
prise. Iasi month when they played 
New York Cosmos 

Barnes, who was also injured, 
rested yesterday but said : ** I feel 
* okay ’ now and 1 wilt be available 
for selection for Saturday's game.” 
Paul Futcher, a record 050.000 
signing from Luton Town, will 
probably replace Watson. He has 
missed the last six games after 
being dropped to-make way for 
tile experienced Booth. 

Everton have deferred the deci¬ 
sion. on whether Lyons, recover¬ 
ing from a knee injury that 
needed seven stitches, will be fit 
to lead file team against Liver¬ 
pool at Goodlson Park tomorrow. 
Lyons has been battling to reach 
fitness ail week but remains 
doubtful with Ross, who has a 

Anderlecht and 
Barcelona to 
be investigated 

Brussels, Oct 2fi.—Anderlecht 
I and Baredona players are to be in¬ 

vestigated for refusing to undergo 
dope tests after r-ieir European 
Cup Winners' Cup second round 
tie last week. The lnvestigaUan 
follows an incident after the game 
when local police officers re¬ 
quested that three players from 
each team should supply urine for 
tests. 

Barcelona refused saying that 
under UEFA rules they were noi 
obligated to do so. Anderlecht then 
also refused. The"officers left the 
stadium and submitted a report to 
the prosecutor’s office. 

The office said tbe officers had 
been acting under a 1965 law 
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Tbe Japanese gymnastics team in gay mood after retaining the men’s world title. 

Japan make light of early errors 

era). UU show 
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Strasbourg, France, Oct 26.— 
Japan won the men’s world 
gymnastics championships yet 
again to remain unbeaten for the 
title since 1962. The Soviet Union 
were again second for the fifth 
time In succession in the cham¬ 
pionships. 

The Japanese, who held a Strong 
lead over the Russians after 
Monday’s compulsory exercises, 
seemed to have thrown their con¬ 
centration to tbe winds with the 
start of yesterday's • voluntary 
exercises. Trying perhaps for 
routines -which were too difficult 
to perform In the tense atmo¬ 
sphere of the world champion¬ 

ships, they made bad errors in the 
floor exercise, raising new hope 
for the Soviet Union. 

Both Eiao Kenmotsu, bronze 
medal winner in the last Cham* 
pionships, and Hire jo Kajiyaoa 
fell losing valuable points. But 
Kenmotsu told reporters after¬ 
wards: “ We were not worried 
after the poor begining in the 
floor exercise because we knew 
that .our strong points were to 
come.” 

But Japan regained their 
brilliant form with the vault exer¬ 
cise and Hiroji Kajlyama turned in 
an almost faultless score of 9.3 
for a superb vault. 

Tbe Soviet Olympic champion. 
Nikolai Andrianov, showed skin 
and strength in the rings and 
ended the night’s events with a 
breathtaking routine in the Hoar 
exercise, although he almost 
certainly knew there was nothing 
he could do to stop Japan from 
retaining their title. 

But Japan's 2,95 lead from 
Monday's compulsory exercises 
had shrunk io less than one point 
by the end nf the team competi¬ 
tion yesterday. East Germany also 
produced some fine performances 
in the vault and took the bronze 
medal.—-Reuter. 

calf strain. 
On the credit side, however. 

Darracon is fit again after a calf 
muscle injury suffered asaia>r 
Dukla Prague. Liverpool expect 
Heigh way to be fit after treatment 
for tbe calf injury that forced 
him to miss the Republic of Ire¬ 
land’s draw against England. 

Aston Villa will be unchanged 
for tonight's home match against 
Middlesbrough. Gray reported 
bC.'k fully fit after Scotland’s 
European championship game 
against Norway and Villa’s mana¬ 
ger, Ron Saunders, has only tn 
name the substitute. Gldman. - 
Rimmer and Craig have all re¬ 
covered from injuries. 

Injuries whittle 
Colchester’s 
pool down to 12 

. Colchester United, stricken bry 
injuries, can just manage to field 

,a team for tomorrow's game at 
MansOald Town- Of their 16 
players, tour are . sidelined 
through injury. Leslie is recover¬ 
ing -from a broken leg. Foley has 
had the plaster removed after a 
leg injury, Dolan has a poisoned 
leg. and Rowlcs is waiting' to go 
into hospital for an Achilles’ ten¬ 
don operation. 

Wright and Evans retain their 
places in the team and another 
18-year-old, Cotion, joins the 
pool of 12. 

Motor racing 

Monza is no 
longer 
a GP track 

Monza, the stage of last month’s- 
Italian Grand Prix in which. 
Ronnie Peerrson died after an 
opening lap crash, has been 
struck off next year’s world 
championship calender. 

Bernie Ecclestone, the presi¬ 
dent of the Formula Cine Con¬ 
structors’ Association, said in a 
statement released here today 
that the Dino Ferrari circuit at 
Imola will host the Italian race 
for the next three years. The 
date for die race, the 14th of 
next year’s 16-round series, has- 
been fixed for September 9. 

The 10-car crash which cost 
Peterson his life and also badly 
injured Vittorio Brambilla 
brought a storm of protest from 
drivers and team managers. They 
said that unless safety standards 

! at the circuit were .drastically 
improved they would not return 
to Monza. 

Monza has long been notorious 
for accidents and has claimed 

i over 50 lives In its 50-year 
existence. ?n 1973 five motor¬ 
cyclists were killed on the track 
where speeds of up to 200 .mph 
are posable. The Imola. circuit, 
near Bologna, has often staged 
the^world motorcycling champion- 

Teddy Mayer, in charge or the 
McLaren formula one team, said 
here tonijdir: “ Quite aparr from 
the safety angle it has been very 
unsatisfactory to race at Monza 
because the faculties there are 
very bad. 

“ It has not been pleasant Ho 
be protected by hundreds of pollie 
dogs, barbed wire fences 15ft 
high and everyone involved with 
tbe race locked in during the day 
and locked out again at night.- 

I don't experi: this son of 
thing to happen It we go to Imola 

Malpass to go west 
Neii Malpass. a heavyweight 

based in Middlesbrough, is to 
snend four weeks in New York 
with John Shalvfn. a rop Ame.i- 
can trainer, who handled Emile 
Griffiths, a former world cham¬ 
pion. 
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Kris rallies to lift prize and Cecil 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

In one of the most exciting 
finishes seen at Newbury this 
season, Kris beat Hard green yes¬ 
terday to win the Horris Hill 
Stakes and thus remain unbeaten. 
For a second or two I thought that 
Grcville Starkey was going to win 
when he brought Hardereen with 
a great flourish on the outside to 
head Kris a furlong from home. 
Hardgreen went about a neck in 
front and so fast was he travelling 
it looked as chougb he was going 
to Clin by a length or so. Bui Joe 
Mercer had not been caught un¬ 
awares and when he realized 
where the danger lay he really 
got to work on Kris and together 
they pulled the prizL out of the 
fire In the last 30 yards. 

The first two drew farther and 
farther ahead of their rivals in the' 
seventh and last furlong to domi¬ 
nate their rivals in much the same 
way that they had outshone them 
in the paddock. For Henry Cecil, 
the sight or Kris winning was posi¬ 
tive encouragement as he prepares 
to send Lvphards Wish to Don¬ 
caster tomorrow for the William 
Hill Futurity. 

Kris pulled a muscle in his 
quarters when he won at Folke¬ 
stone ia July and that was why 
he missed three months of the 
season. Yesterday Mercer said that 
he would do even better when 
there was more give in the ground 
because he felt him change his 
legs and hang fire For a moment 
when the race came to the boll. 

The one twa-year-oid in Cecil’s 
star-studded team that it has been 
disappointing not to see this 
autumn is that much talked about 
individual Borzoi who has been 
kept idle because of back trouble. 
However, Borzoi is in work again 
and there is still a chance that be 
could be seen at Doncaster on the 
last day of the flat in the same 
race that Jeremy Tree has ear¬ 
marked for Martial Arts who 
created a favourable impression 
when he won the Theal Malden 
Stakes yesterday by three lengths. 

Kris apart, there was no more 
popular winner yesterday than 
Cabin Boy who won the Wyld' 
Court and Tom Masson Trophy 
for his owner and breeder. Mrs 
Dick Hem. As her husband does 
noi hold a licence to train jumpers 
Cabin Bov is entrusted to their 
neighbour, Tim Forster, for whom 
he has now won four times in a 
row this autumn. 

Major and Mrs Hera were given 
Cabin Boy’s dam. Tinted Venus, 
when she was 23 and had been 
barren for two years. 

As sbe had bred a whole host 
of winners and was herself a 
daughter of thac great mare. Use 
Soul, they longed to have a filly 
out of her when she finally got 

v?M| Mfr ■V’ 

s'.'- 

W&M 

Boutin says Northern; 
Baby is abye and well 

Kris, ridden by Joe Mercer (right) wins in a tight finish from Hardgreen 

in 'foal to Sea epic, a well bred 
hurse that Major .Hem once 
trained. Cabin Boy was the out¬ 
come. . Although they .-may have 
longed For, a filly be has still 
given them an Immense amount of 
fun and that is orJat least ought 
to be, the name of : the game, 
especially Jumping. 

•Peter Easterby*s decision to run 
Sea Pigeon in the William Hill 
Hurdle at Newbury this afternoon 
Instead of in the. St Simon stakes 
tomorrow has certainly made to¬ 
day's race. -Without him' it 
would have been a - tame affair. 
As it is we win have the pleasure 

of seeing one of the most excit¬ 
ing not to mention die most re¬ 
markable, horses in training in 
action. Last jumping season Sea 
Pigeon won the Oteley Hurdle at 
Sandown park and the Scottisn 
Champion Hurdle at Ayr besides 
finishing second in the Champion 
Hurdle at . Cheltenham. Since' 
then the versatile eight-year-old 

'has been busv winning five of the 
nine fiat races that be has con¬ 
tested this summer. 

Sea Pigeon has to give only 6 lb 
to his three rivals and be should 
never be off a tight rein. Bluebell 
who won the Fairfaurst Nursery for 

her owner and breeder, Lord Por¬ 
ch ester, at. Newbury five weeks 
ago. Is my selection for the Rad¬ 
ley Stakes, for which Peter Wal- 
wyn will be saddling three, run¬ 
ners' in an attempt to give some 
more of Ms two-year-olds a ran 

-in public before the season ends. 
The three are Freely Given, Little 
Annie' and Sirevivo. • 

STATE OP GOING (official) : N«W- 
bory: Flat com. pood to firm: bardies 
coarea, nhru'steeplechase course. Jurrf. 
Doncaster: straight and one jnie.oood 
to .firm. Remainder, firm. Perth: Good. 
Tomorrow: HuaUn&dnn; Finn. Stratford 
oa Avon*. Good. 

Bums reinvests in High Top daughter 
Paddy Burns, an Irish breeder, 

who received 123,000 guineas for 
his yearlings sold at Newmarket 
last week, reinvested 2.S00 guineas 
nn Tippity Top at Doncaster Sales 
yesterday. A three-year-old daugh¬ 
ter of High Top, Tippity Top is 
in foal to Bronze Hill, the winner 
of the Irish Sweeps Lincoln, bur 
Burns plans to send her to Red 
Alert, who Is currently second in 
the list of first season sires. 

Tippity Top won at Lanark as 

a two-year-old when sbe was 
trained by Sir Mark Prescott and 
comes from the same familv as 
Recupere, a' rap class French- 
stayer. The second period yester¬ 
day consisted oF a mixed bag and 
the highest price overall was 2,900 
guineas, given by Richard Pitman 
Bloodstock for a yearling by 
Pamroy. 

The youngster was bought as a 
store and is likely .to come -back 
to Doncaster's sales ring ip the 
future. The dam, Scriptwriter, won 

over fences when trained by Jen¬ 
nifer Pitman'and it is the mare’s 
first foal. 

Another yearling bought as a 
store horse was an Autre- Prince 
colt, sub mined by David Mason. 

The dam, Sheba’s Lass, has pro¬ 
duced a two-year-old winner, 
-Smoke? Star, and comes from -a 
family with many winners, mostly 
.abroad. Although it was a moder¬ 
ate catalogue. 8+ lots were sold 
for 71,355 guineas at an average 
of 849 guineas. . . 

Narrow victory 
for Piggott 

Pails, Oa 26.—Lester Piggott 
won the £4,000 Prix Zariba on the 
Francois Boutin-trained filly 
Deborah Williams at Saint Cloud 
today. 

Piggott brought the 'filly, a- 
daugbter of Mill Reef, from, a 
long way bade to snatch the race 
by a nose. 'Deborah; WAttains was 
favourite and paid 3.90 francs for 
a win to a one franc stake.— 
Reuter. ...-i * 

By Michael Seely 
The fortunes of the Rothschilds 

are said to have been founded on 
the speed with which the news 
of the victory of the allied armies 
at Waterloo was -transmitted to 
the family headquarters. in Lon¬ 
don. However, the -accuracy of the 
advance information about North¬ 
ern Baby, the French challenger 
for the William Hill Futurity 
Stakes at Doncaster tomorrow, has 
not proved to be ns well-founded. 

At Sandown Park on Wednesday 
Lesteq Piggott was hinting mys¬ 
teriously that die North an Dancer 
colt would not be making the 
Channel crossing. Later the same 
eveirine the telephone wires from 
Paris were buzzing with the news 
that Northern Bay had rapped a 
joint in his leg, that Francois 
Bonds and his veterinary surgeon 
were Inspecting the Injury at 
seven pm and tbar it was a hun¬ 
dred to one against the French 
challenger b*»«g In Saturday's 
line-op_ Now It transpires that the 
trouble has cleared up and that 
planeloads of Parisian turfistes will 
be descending on the Town Moor 
to see theLr hero triumph in our 
richest two-year-old race. At the 
same time ft was announced in 
Dublin that Noelino will not be 
attempting to give Paddy P render- 
gast ' his third victory in the 
Futurity. 

The. sponsors, curiously un¬ 
moved by all die speculation, have 
made little changes in their prices. 
Lyphard’s Wish remains favourite 
at 9 to 4 followed by Warmington 
at 4 to l. They then go 5. to 1 
Northern Baby, 7 ro 1 Two of 
Diamonds and 8 to 1 MfflvEfle. 

Doncaster’s two-day fixture 
starts on a quiet note today. 
Michael . Sto ate, recently voted 
trainer of the year by the Horse¬ 
race Writers' Association, could 
wen provide the best bet with My 
Therape in the Halberdier Handi¬ 
cap. My Thcrape’s remarkable run 
of four victories was recently 
brought to a halt by Fair Season 
at Ascot Stonte’s horses are hold¬ 
ing til dr condition well as Hard¬ 
green showed when giving Kris 
such. ■ bard fight in the Horris 
HOI Stakes at Newbury yesterday. 

and there' was net disgrace at aH, 
attached-- to My Tbcrape’s defeat^ 
at Ascot. ' . .“"v- 

Ridden' as. usual, toy S&4'.MeJ- 
lor's capable ■ apprentice, 
Rowe, the QDy was drawn on the; 
outside . of the 'field.' ■ Conse¬ 
quently taken .(wide-- ititot. &o 
straight. My Therape struck me 
front, too -far from home and 
after.looking all.over a Vlraer 
she was .caught in the final strides 
by Pair ^Season: ' And aS' Mir Sea¬ 
son is penalized -81b for ttau sue-. 
cess My Therape should we ablfc" 
to revene'the p la dugs. Bat T»a 
KflMipg ig- a dangerous rmafc-to 
oppose at..present. "His team are 
running as IF the hounds of bell 
were at their, heels ; 

However, i* Is by no means 
two-horse affair. -.Pani’i Gleam. 
Miss Eliza, -Priesfcroft- -Boy and 
Golden- Vow all: hold souad 
chances judged on their best form. 
But I shall stand by Nfv Therape 
and make her a firm selection. 

However Reg Hollinsbead fares 
with Pam’s Gleam the Stafford¬ 
shire trainer can- capture the 

. Beechfield Handicap with Nice 
Value. Twice a winner last 
autumn, the four-year-old showed 
signs of being on iris way back 
’to finding that form- when fourth 
to Amaranda in a conditions race 
at Haydock Paris. Sroute and 
Rowe team up again with Discreet 
but Mrs Paddy Brudenell-Bruce’s 
filly would be happier with easier 
conditions underfoot. Nice Value, 
who seems Impervious to the state 
of the going, cannot be opposed 
with 8st 101b. Now that Robert 
Armstrong’s stable is at last start¬ 
ing to find its stride onr New¬ 
market man pots in a good word 

, for tiie lightly-weigh ted three-year- 
old. Gold Prospector. 

A third iikelv winner at Don¬ 
caster is New Tempo, whom Bill 
Elsev saddles in the October 
Maidens Two-year-old Stakes. John 
Bowles’s G ali van ter filly finished 
well when fifth to X-Data and 
Unyielding at Haydock last week. 
And witii the experience she is 
sure to have derived from that 
race New Tempo can prove too 
sharp for Sovereign Seeker and 
Flying Sapporo. 

Owner who triumph 
after 18 years in vai 

After trying for IS >'eaf.B’ 
William PriCdWril-Gordon final*? 
Enjoyed hls first 

: Owner when Atrobes won^the New 
; market Maiden Jrakw at Wolver 
•Hampton yesterday—a»ded by a 
tongue strap and » 
riding tactics. It was ^ a ramiiy 
success ' as Pritchard-Gocdons 
youngest son. Grant, boU**£ 
Atrobes as a yearling 
.guineas and his eldest son, Gavin, 
trains the coJfc. 
'■ Atrobes stormed up from the 

back with a fine.run to oicrraKc 
Call Me Kate in the final furlong. 
He has, however, been a problem. 
Garin said: “ He’s been an 
absolute enigma. He’s by a sprin¬ 
ter out of a smyer and wc just 
couldn't work out his distance, 
especially as he never runs two 
races Mike and never does two 
gallops alike. Today , we tied! ins 
tongue down and decided to drop 
him out, and George Dnffleld did 
iz brilliantly 

Alan Mercer, one of the rising 
apprentices in the north, made hls 
first ride on the Wolverhampton 
course a winner when High Voltage 
came out of tibe No 1 stall to beat 
the favourite, Philogyoy, by half a 
length in the Autumn Handicap. 
Brian Swift was the first to ex¬ 
plode the theory that a high draw 
is necessary in Wolverhampton 
sprints. 

Paul Cook has since won races 
by foUowing Swift’s example and 
yesterday Mercer, aged 18 stuck 
to the far rails all the way, was 
always up with the leaders and 
took over 300 yards from home. 
High Voltage, a bargain foal at 
£600, bas now won three races and 
her owner, Penny Brown, cow 
takes her home to Chlppexfield 
for the winter. When High Voltage 
eventually finishes racing, sbe will 
join Mrs Brown’s new stud. 

When the stalls opened for the 
Autumn Handicap, Setmark un¬ 
seated Eric Apter, who said : 
" She went a bit prematurely and 
took the gate on . The stewards 
held an inqnijy and blamed Miss 
Kensington for causing, some 
delay and confusion by sitting 
down in the stalls. 

Brian Taylor, second on 

Philogynv. soon went 
when Malden Pool, a 
easily won the Latccom 
She ' looked better, 
wound up. rhan her s 
and proved it, Iending 1 
way and coming home f 
in front of Gregory’s 
Taylor looking round. 

Toby Balding, the 
Gregory’s Gold’ also w 
ter wiih Buslibranch i- 
Fling Stakes. She wa 
bead at Leicester on To 
Balding rated her uulu 
Chilton, a 19-year-old 
Sib to ride Bushbranch 
passed six rivals in t 
and caught the leader, 
inside the final fuck 
»olnR away by a length 

Bald Inn said : “ I tc 
over from her previoi 
give the boys 
especially this one. I 
going to make the gt 
tunately. he’s got a i 
iem. and 1 shall have 
Jumping licence for h 

My Bold Girl, from 
Stoute stable, lander 
from 10-1 to 3-1 in.: 
finish to the Oaken Lo 
A French-bred filly » 
to Scotland and Wale- 
two outings, Mr Bol- 
all the running, battlir 
under Cook as Brlat 
Chednkayo. and Taj! 
matic, challenged str 
last 100 yards. 

Smith Seal, back to 
unsuccessfully attmnj 
trips, provided a sui 
Boscobef Oak Hand' 
Rogers sent him past 
1D0 yards out to i 
lengths. 

More prize mo 
The prize money 

National Hunt meet! 
castle this winter will 
an increase of £21,0 
season. The course’s 
highlight, the Fig 
Hurdle, will be spem.- 
first time by Bellw 
and will be wortb £1 

Doncaster programme 
[Television (TBA): 2.30, 3J), 3JO and 4.30 races] 
130 K3NDERSLEY STAKES (Dtv I: Maidens: £932: 2$m) 

1 *0-3000 AfnyutBior. j. Calvert, 4-11-9   .Mr V. Calvert a 3 
S' Oooooo Carrardi Cro**, J. Seine. 4-11-9 .... Mr T. Ttiamsan Janos 5 
7 0-00330 Mach TWo, W, ELsey. 5-11-9.. . Mr A. Baler 8 
9.000003- PadbJcL R. HoUlruJiead. 5-11-9 * - ' * * 

10 - . Ribol Led. G. VcrMfta.- 6-11-9 __ .. . 
14 42-0040 Supranta Law, C. Dine wan. 4-11-9.Mr S. Matteb»tu b 
16 •' The Parch, G. Richards. 7-11-9.-Mr D^Mctcaife 5 10 
» Q- Zdpra. M. Naoshton. 4-11-9 ..Mr D. Franks 7 

29 ooornSS 
33 432243 
37 000-004 ______ ___ ___ _ 
59 , - 004 - Lari an Wood. R. Murphy. 5-10-6.Mr R. HmchUuon 

S-2 Hand Ovhr Flat. 100-30 Brood View. 4-1 Scarf si Emperor. 9-3 Mach Two. 
8-1 AxnptOalar. -lG-1 PadaXL 13-1 others. 

2.0 KINJERSLEY STAKES (Div II: £927: 
203 002-00 DM Flynn, C. Thornton. 4-11-9 ..... 

a-mr <Jm Border, P. Ceivur. 4-11-9 
Spirit of Spartan, J. Heine. 0-11-9 
TMflftw. P. Fdaate. 4-11-9 . 
Vitarton, C. BonsCud. 5-11-9 . 
Dolly DickiBSt R. KolUnshoad. 4-11-6 
Fluffy Ruffles, a. Smith. 8-11-6. 
Mr* WalMrTj. Bingham. 5-11-6. 

THROUGH THE AGES 

A SpecialReport 

Gold the noblest of all meials. Men have fought 
and slaved tor gold. Empires have been won and lost 
as a result of man* lust forgo[d. Whai is the allure 
That fold holds and v> hat use is it ioda> ? 

On November 17th The Times will publish a Special 
Report on ‘Gold through the Ages: The report will be 
covering gold boih anriemand modem: the nineteenth 
century gold rushes; mining gold; Ihe goldsmith and 
his art: gold us u monetary unit as well as looking at 
The Gold of El Dorado Exhibition which starts ai the 
Royal Academy ol Arison November21sl 

To extend the life and influence of the report 

5000 copies of a miniature version will be primed 
enclosed in a full-colour coverand distributed to 
guestsatTimes Newspapers LUES private viewings. 

’ of the E! Dorado Exhibition. 
This report offers opportunity for companies to 

advertise their involvement with gold lo The Times 
readership within an environment of edi tonal devoicd . 
to ihe subject of gold- • 

For details of advertising please contact Mary Dyke, 
The Times Special Reports. New Printing House 
Square, Gray^ Inn Road, London WC1 or telephone 
01-8371234 E.XL739S. 

aon 
213 
215 O- 
217 o 
322 020400 
224 
227 - Mrs Walker, J. Bingham. 5-11-6 ... 
231 000-000 Pina Bird, V. Stephenson. 5-10-9 
255 003400 Indian Jim, J. Hiram. 5-10-9 ..... 
243 000 Royal Fashion. I. Jordan. 3-10-6 .., 

OOOOOO Wen Connected. R. MQrphy. 5-10-6 
_ VUartan. 11-4 Dolly Olddas.- 4-1 Indian Jim. 

(ho Border. 12-1 opiare. - • 

230 BEECHFIELD HANDICAP (£2,872 : 6f) \ 

HitesVatw.^C), Ri'mpQinshead- 4-8-10 

ralnard. 
Mar Mol 

2Jm) 
.Mr D. Oldhain 11 
.Mr S. Cnvb 5 lO 

Mr A. Waflter 
.■ Mr P. Piloau 
.. Mr R. HuicMnson 
Mr A. HoUlnshead & 

. .. MT D. RoMtuon 7 
Mr A. Heath t 

Mr H,. CaUec^^ 
Mr 

043030 
_ 0-00000 
518' 302211 
521 300000 
524 .004210 
525 044000 
326 000024 

srasst '»w3c!e*!& 
Doable tend (B), □. Ctunnum 4-7-9 

ss. Tsrsr - srifc*5|sv.-. . 
.Hat Chestnut, Mr. Holden. ■ 5-7-7.... 

_ 9-4 Get involved. 7-2 Nice Valua. 9-2 Gold Prospector. 
Stradey Par*. 10-1 Gruinard, 12-1 Hot Owsdnu. 16-1 others. 

. N. Farnell' 7 
.. i J. Rowe '6 
.. M. Wigtiant 
... G. Srartry 
R. WooEnrd T 

.. A. Nesbot 7 

. • . E. ^Johnson 

.. C. Ebdenon_ 

WWE H 
.. K. Darlry 3 .5 
6-1 Discreet B-l 

3.0 HALBERDIER HANDICAP (£2^302 : lm) 
401 211112 My -Therape cpj, M. Stowte. 4-10-0 ...- J.- Rowe. 5 13 

Fair Besson <0)1*1. Baldrtw, 4-9-12 .......... G^SUaAUB- 4 
Joy. U Cimunl,.4-9-1. P. ThajMcT -B: 
e. Deny*-Smith, 4-9-1 ....* B. Taylor 1- 

wasI 
Steel City rilj, M.T^macho. 4-8.3- ...'... ,£L Jotmsern 5 

402 
405 
404 

181 
403 

413 
419 

■ 1   _ 
110030 
032100 
102240 
031240 
221080 
202330 

30-2003 
21 

Olfl_ 
00-0405 . . 

4-1 Fair Season. 9-2 My TheraM. 5-VIJlMtgofl Boy. 6-1 Aberrate. 8-l Wmu 
Gleam, lo-l Golden Vow. Miar Boa. 12-1 Cad a o«.- Tower Joy. 14-i others. 

330 OCTOBER STAKES (2-y-o muidens: £1,404 : 5f) ' 
|02 OOOOO Fine Season. Hhf Jonee, 9-0 

4.0 ELMFBELD STAKES (Maidens : £1,637: Um).'. 

S8 
608 
610 
613 
615 
414 
615 
6181 

Lovell Seng 
Tint. 

W. Charles. 4-9-1 . ..— .t B ■ Jana; 9 

-a m*.-K w. jSHb.W. 4 
-oo Bold Hand, P. Am aim. 5-8-8 ... S. Pecks * 

_ 203 Brissd* of Guards. D»ys SmlLh. 5-8-8 ....... G. Staid ay 3 
000004 Capiale Bine <B), J. fiTnoham. 3-8-8.;.. K. Dari*y 5 
240203 Cave Rico. t. Brittain. 35-8,  ....--•rfii ^~r .5 

OO Ban Dare. C. Thomtcm, 3-8-8 . J. Blnaadale 
Faleons Neat, J. Balnr, 5-8-8 ... — 12 

619 223400- Clpay PrlBCr. H. BonlruRnt 5^8-8 .T.- tveB 11 
o20 00000-0 Gertd ShoTOlor. M. W. Baitertw. 5-8-8.- - - C- Mom 7 
622 0-00024 Honest Kcinar, D. WewlcTi. _^8-8 .. P. Yownn 3 6 
62T 004430 Nordnni Maple, P. Rohan. 3-6-8 ... C. Dwyer 8 
655 o fUdan Tower, j. w. watu. 5-8-8...J. Lowe 10 
_ 9-4 Brigade of Guards. 9-3 Northern Magic. 5-1 Captain Bing. 6-1 Caro Rico. 
7-1 Aldcn&Pl. 8-1 Honest Edgar. 12-1 Gipsy mace. 14-1 otheia. 

4JO LAST CHANCE STAKES (3-y-o: £2,040: 6f) 
J 001800 Taney That tpi, M. Camacho, 8-13. 

210240 Sharp Lady to I. J. Berry. 8-13 .. 
(2-0000 AnlrmmBky. J. Bradley. 811 -. 
OOOOIO Brims* Iter (B), ^/baJdlM. 8-11 .. 
400004 Burglar BUL □. Marks. 8-11... 

— D. Goaney 5 5 
Aster 12 

fa 400004 Burglar BUL p. Marks. 8-11 ..-- 
.11 300030 iCnipat. lylAVhartrm. 8-11..- 

oooooo Retza <B j. R. Mason- 8-11 ..........-- 
" "" n*ky tB|. R. Hannon. 8-11 ........... 

ueeir GwnUtr (B). W. Stephansoo. 8-11 . 

...Am - 

2h 

...... r... J. Dorr lO 

'ft :::::::::::::: 
Contact. D. CTvBpnvan. 8-8 .. 

■r Wf. J. Mur 

51 ooooii 
■»2 0-00600 

. . Jordon. 
Jilts US -(D). P. I 
ireeeaein >Ib>,'R._. 

-•Wish AJtSfr 34 300000° Spirrt*h Fluta. 

^ t^Sg #S^^i?K'nE<.^kSStt.'W'::::::: 

uSWi&unh 

3 22 
_T V 
eld 11 

-ton 17 
.. - V. Leaaoo 8 

- P- Young 3 IB 
. S. Webster IV 

Japo 6 
M. L. Thomas 25 

D.' 'Nlrtiomwa 2? 

bao. Brians Star. 

Paul. Young 10 3 
5.0 OCTOBER HANDICAP (£1,U4: lira) 

X 302120 Burleigh CDI, If. Hera. 6-9-3 ...... 
S 444000 Voucher- book. C. Thornton. M-13 -------- 

312330 Tudor WSnoa (DJ. 3. Mdlor. >88 -, -... .NT Hmw IB 
04221 Mary Repplfl. C. Croesi ay. 4-8-2.. M. Banner id 8 
02001 Lucky ScvtrrUfs {COJ. O. Wocdea. 6-8-2 ...... S.'Jarvis 6 

oooooo Master Craftsmen IB). R- Hooghtan, 3-8-1 •• N»-Adams 10 2 
400210 My Welllp tp), V. C. \VBtlS._3-7-I3 M.:Wood 14 
130203 Haywire CD). P. Haslam. 4-7-12 . D: McKeown 10 6 
234120 Huaben. M. H. Easlorby. 3-T-8.. -K. Hodufon. 10 7 
144000 wingau, R. Armnrong. 3-7-7  .B. Crnssley 10 2 
04i00a Antique.Beekee, M. Ryan. 3-7-7 ... H. Rfamner B 10 

Tudor Mansion ni.T. Vthtr. 4-7-7..A.-Auld 3 S 

Ik 
18 
10 
22 
37 
28 
30 
52 
54- 
35 00-2- Carver* Corah. B. LotHr. 4-7-7 . ...... .. 1. .I . A. MoreeT 9 
39 oooooo _Crest Pernlan, N. Adam. S-7-7 C. Storey lo 

4-1 Lacky -Seventeen. 6-1 Burleigh. 6-J Mary Rcpnht.. Tndnr \vdhk_ 8-1 
Haywire, My Weillc. 10-1 Rtubon. 13-1 Antfntw Serter. SohjTtotqtf. 74-1 other*. 

Newbury programme 
[Television (BBC 2): 2 JO, 3.0, 3.30,4.0 races J 
2.0 READING STAKES (3-y-o maidens : £929 : l}m) 

a 000340 Avon Salmon, w. Wlghtman. 9-0 . 
Braggadoccio. P. Matin. 9-0 . 
Derrlng Girt (S), M. Stoute. 9-0 . 
Pinoigo. D. luting. 9.0 .. 
Pride O’MaHrwTSnsS A. Sinclair. 9-0 . Sblllan (BI. *1. Fronds. 9-0_. 

Ilicy Rupert, H. O'Neill. 9-0 . 
Simwrsk (B), S. Woodman, 9-0. 
Tipstaff. P. Walwyn. 9-0 . 
Gift. 5-2 Tipstaff. 7-2 Avon Salmon. 8-1 QulUai 

OOOOOO 
8 030432 

14 
15 OO 
lb 000444 
18 
1-2 0-00040 
21 3202 

11-8 Derrlng 
doccto. 20-1 out 

230 ROST BROOK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1 
200-423 Jimmy Mlfr (O). 1. WVtrdle. 6-10.4 

CarroR Street. U. Balding. 11-10-0 
aorieie. Bill {D}^ Orgpn^ j^io-o 

210 
211 
213 100211 VWT.N. r, 
214 34004-p Welsh Drasacr. H. O' 

4-6 Jimmy MlfT. 3-1 Buffalo BUL 4-1 Carroll Street, U-l Wc 

3.0 WILLIAM HILL HURDLE (£4,207: 2m 100yd I 
301 rtaio- Sea Mue«n (D), M. U. EtSlatiW. 8-ll‘« 
.his 1-12110 Hainan. D. Morfey, 6-n-a . 
305 1101-12 Pronstn. A. Jarvis. 5-11-3 .. 
tor 110-2 Salade. G. H. Price. T-ll-3 . 

1-3 S«a Pigeon. 4-1 Proust a. 10-1 Hctuan. 28-1 Salado. 

330 RADLEY STAKES (2-y-o Ellies : £4,493 : 7f) 
401 2101 
4U4 0T2120 
406 
420 
411 
414 - 03 
415 4 
419 
420 O 
42Z OO 
424 2 

Bluebell (CO>, <W. Hern. 8-15 .... 
Rather Worm. p. Cole. 8-13 .. 
Freely Given, P. Walwyn. 8-5 .. 
Light O'Battle, W. Hunt. $-5., 
Lift la Annie, P. VOriwyn. 8-5 ... i 
FellcanI Pent. I. BaUflng. 8-5 . 
Quay Line, H. Candy. 85 .. 
Slrenfva. P. UTHwyn. 3-5 ... 
Sleeklt. I. BalUng. 8-5 . 
Taryn, J. Noison, 8-5 . 
Unyielding, J: . Tree. 8-5 

4-5 Bluebell. 4-X unyielding-. 3-1 Raihw Farm. 8-1 Strentet. . 
Point. 20-1 others. 

4.0 DICK DAWSON STAKES (Handicap : 2-y-o : £1,82 , 
602 OOOilO MBMengar'er Peace (D). R. Boba. 9-0 ....f 

■507 133203 Show AppMf, a. Banbury. 8-2  .1 
509 034341 TWsmoes. H. Mitchell. 7-13 .q 
aio 013000 Handy sinner. Mis* N. Wflmot. 7-12 . 
511 23321 Broad* Mastert N. Caltanhan. 7-11 .. 
51b 007400 Speedy ». 1^. Cole. 7-7 .. .  . I. 
520 0*0024 La Piccelliw, p. M. Taylor. 7-7 . W 
_^A..MMMn8or af.Peece. T-fl Show Appaal. 4-1 Broads Master. 

10-1 Handy Sinner. 12-1 La PoOoHnx. Speedy Ppt- 

430 WILLIAM CLARK STAKES (Handicap : £2,22 

" j 
‘ w. We 

Hyver Hill fD|, P. Cole. 4-9-13 ,_ 
Lady Cnnrtaece, M. 8a I a man. 4-9-11 . . 
Lori Rpchford. B. Swin. 3-9-10 . 
Major Bee, Jf. Via are. 8-9-9. 
puzarback (O), C. Austin. 3-9-4 . 
-Roman Scribe (D). J. Woodman. 3-9-0 
Orertrlctt-(CD). J. Dunlop. 3-8-9 _ 
QhKIi Retort- (O.B). W. Wlghtman. 4-8- 

3-2 Lord RacbTorcL 100-30 Lady Constance. 9-3 Hyver 
Overall*. 12-I Quick Retort. Ramrbac*. 

... • Doubtful runner 

604 200010 
606 004403 
607 043243 
603 000200 
610 231200 
611 330300 
Old, 434000 
617 04)0000 9 .. A 

Kill, 1 

Newbury selections 
By Our .Racing Correspondent - 
2.0 Tipstaff. 230 Jimmy Miff. 3.0 Sea Pigeon. 330 
Messenger of Peace, 430 Lord Rochford. 
By Onr Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Derrlng' Gift. 4.0 Messenger of Peace. 

Doncaster selections 
By Our Racing Staff. 
130 Broad View. 2.0 Dan Flynn. 2.30 Nice Value. 3.0 IV 
Is specially recommended. 330 New Tempo. 4.0 Brigar 
430 Ritaliz. 5.0 Lucky Seventeen. 
By Onr Newmarket Correspondent 
230 Gold Prospector. 3.0 My Therape. 330 Sovereign 
Aldershot. 430 Bilbao. 5.0 Wingau. 

Perth Nil 
2.15 BANKFOOT HURDLE 
■ (Handicap: £399: 2m) 
SOOl Harry* Flzzale. 5-12-0 Williams 

0 Our Prince, 6-11-6 .. O-conaeu 
Dp No Sale No Pay. J-LO- L2_ 

40 Le Datrphln, 
500- Part-Ex. 5-1 
OOP. Grey‘cown. 

. „ H a niter 
• fr-10-9 .... Ennhi 

* 
2.45 METHVEN CHASE 

(Handicap : £778 : 21ml 
So*1 - - Carmody 

vZP-flGftEgr' S_I WeaUlor "*■ 

3.13 ALMONDBANK HURDLE 
(Handicap : £811: 2m) 

9-4 Goldnn End. i-l Tctnuco, 

sasv^jssssr jop^bsu!* 

RSyS? J'1S Diroct 4.45 

3.45 GUILDTOH 
(Novices £841 3n 

ail Palace Guard. 6-2 
ai-l Cavliy Hunter. 
3 C01io901a10.11.: 
3-10 Harwell. 6-11 .. 
OO Queen Pharaoh. 7 
3W Sub Judlco. 7-11 

000 Viaduct, 9-11-1 - 
_ Evens Cavity Hunt 
CtMrd. S-l Eaiwnll. 8-- 
Sub JudJce, 16-1 othe 

4.15 BALBEGGD 
(Novices: £503: 

3-nl 
013 
OlO 

434 
000 

Tudor Atuio, S-l 
d rccr Line. 4-U 
Hit the Hoot. 4-; 
Sgnd-Bir, 7-11-0 
Who a There. &-I 
Ulllv Ralau. 4-1 
Rttsty Rondo. *- 

_ f-^Tntor Anne.: ; 
J-l.pirec! Line. HU 

131 

4.45 KCNTILLO 
(Handicap: £594 

1- fij goyal Bally. 6-li 
2- 00 Beau Brig a, 0-l( 
31-0 Cool Trader, 5-7 

4-00 Grecian Fighter, 

Light Infantry, e 
g-rp aii rright. 6-10 
0-0 A 1C uny Mill. . 

O Ego Trip. 
„ 5-4 Royal Ba 
J"? Jlau Brtgq 
8-J Gr&cten Fist 

Newbury results 
3.0 THEALE STAKES 12-y-0: £1.413: 

or t 
Martial Arte. Ch C. by Cull Pearl 

■' rliai AIT IJ. UTllSO«yl «LO . 
R. S. EfKoL ria-n 1 

Chronicler'..'.. E. Johnson r9-l< 2 
Sola Grtae.. - - - P. D'Arey . 120-1» 3 

also ran: '9-4 faT Private Audi¬ 
ence. 8-1 BAlriWW '4th'. 10-1 Kam¬ 
pala. Ktotafti. 14-1 UTUow Red. i6-x 
F'.cct outer. '0 Urn our Show. Just A 
Kinsman. 30-1 Dube Street. 35-1 
Hardsinne. InprcnMnlsi, Jakaroa, 55-1 
Shephcrd'o Glass. Always LlznpAc. 
Gontrlc. Emson Mini. Fe«w Lane. 
Rook Wood. Tudor Law. Vtotwy Hymn. 
35 ran. 

win. 60p: uttcca. 3ip. 57b. 
_: dual forecaN. £14.70. J. Tree. 
Mariberough. 51. 3‘d. inis I4.4^«gc. 
Fraicrroty withdrawn. 

£LSO 13.511 ROUND OAK HANDICAP 
£1.998; Stl 

Ahonoara, ett c. hr Loretuardo— 
Helen Nichols f E. Aihhakifai 

. 5-10-0 .. P. Waldron »2-l ravl 1 
Miss AnaMtaV 5. Rjymott «5-I> 3 
Silk Lady _J. Mucor 113-I1 3 
_ ALSO RAN: 11-3 Raffia Sot idth*. 
7- 1 7110 Sotwan. O^oraoM Admteor,- 
8- 1 Brlansan Zlnocr. 14.1 False- Wtt- 
imm. 30-1 LmW aon 9 rn. 

TOTTL; wm. Sip: planes. 15p. 14p. 
jib: dual forecast. S4o. B, StrtfL at 
Epsom. Ul J‘J. 7mm OO-Slser. 

5 0 134*| HORRIS HILL STAKES 
4 Group in: 2-y-o: £15.759; 7f 
60ydi. 

Krl*. ch c. Iiw Slwpw. Up— 
Double Sort) jLd. H. ae uaidem 
9-0.J. MOrew fi-6 faoi 1 

Hardgreen .... G. Start’s? <6-1 I 2 
Saher .R. Street <55-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Blue Patrol i*»i. 
1T-S JOlwt»i. 9-1 Inn On Wood. 30-1 
High old - Time. 35-1 Steal Trade, 
monel. 9 reiL 

r Or padoa, bo. -by Prlnco 
—Oifjh^r Biddy i Lady 

TOTE- Win. IdBLOteee*. Up. 14*. 
Cl.40: dual forecast. 32b. H. Cacti. 
Newmarket. ML. 81. imln 29.64*«c. 
29.64«cc. 

3.30' . 13-531 ■. CHBASSV PREMIER 
• steeplechase. 1 Qualifier: *1.471: 

2'sni 
AiHhetqr or Padua, b 

Hansel. Ch. 
Heath ». 7-\__ .. 

„ . w. Smith 14-11 tavi 
Sionepwir If. -CJuiuptmi M-i» 2 
Hunters Joy,.I. ktaUnSOn (13-Si . 3( 

■ I'Olk: win: lig; dual^BireaH^jV^ 

4.0 . f4.0i wruj COURT * -TOM 
MASSON TROPHY NUROLS f4-y.br 
£l.65«; am lopydi 

Cabiu Bey, b g. by Seatptc—Tinted- 
venna tMre w*. H«rn>. 114 

.G. Tbgraer t7-4 |t fawj .1 
Green-FI hg erud ," 

' ' R. R. Evans |7-4 It (Ml 2 
LeHcretlan ...,:R, - Unity (9-21 3 
. ALSO ran: 11^Sweet Kytw |4ift'i. 
bo-l Malgvr rpi. 
_ TOTE: WlfL- Q3j»: dnai .roreoasi,- 16is. 
T. Forster. .Wantest. ^.1. 131. _ 

4.30 *4.31 j- .GREAT _ 
HANDICAP- <3-y-o: CL59B: lm 
60yd» 

M"SSj5?• 
Bteeroi. 10-S..J. tntch <lL-0> 1 

.Trimoiuive .. W. Cmon (5-4 fav f 2 
Music By Hand .. G. Baxter (T-2> 3 

.. «SO RAN: H-l Lady Abarnani. 8-1 
Vaster Virgin t4ihl. 5 ran. 

TOTE: wm. 66p I’nal lorecasc. sin. 

1,*>- 5I- 
..TOTS BOUELT: Krb and Cabin any. 
£3.40. TREBLE: Ahonoara. Anthony 

jack- 
W.*76,«j. FLAbCTOT: 

W ol verhampton 

»K" 

!TL FLn,,! 

:astis«"'n6gtiSI I 

•* a?Ss 
N*»OTe*F 

I 
S55i} 

Homan Sinn*. SoutetnS^ £5^ .--~ 

®7b: o*acM?30n a *>"1 

3.43 13.481 
(3-y-o aieli 

Malden Poet, 
—Valiant it 
Hodge 1. 8-1 

O^aorye Gold 
Crimson ■ Way 

AXSG RAN 
9-1 Mount oj 
Lodge. Nlekab 

irTP7?1 Vln 25p; dual foi 
»i rinaon. 4 

*18 '*.181 1 
CAP I Cl .21 

Smith Seal, b 
Duly tTodi 

Portlte FI old 
Majestic Hurti 

Tfi&SS! 

u mged Typho 

TOTE: Wut. 

1 

*6' 
CAP 13-y-o 

My Bald Girl 
—-M«aUn»fti 

• ncinti. a-1 
Chetfnkuya ,, 
Newmutic ... 

a ,AL£° RRN 

™^Bg; ( 
TOTE; HI*, 

Sftij, dua! ror 
at Nowmariicl 
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experienced locks, from Wefflng- 
toq, at No 8. Fleming did credit* 
ably at the front of the Hheout 
against West Wales, and'went well 
in other respects. It looks as If 
hiS selectors would like t»‘ see 
whether he can increase baH-win- 
tii rig capacity at the back of the 

dime. 
V This wQl be an important'game 
far Robertson, the International 

•'Aatxe, who has played In only Bfar, against Cam- 
rity. The ball did 
indly for him that 

>1 course , of events, , 
likes, to give what 

be its strongest XV. 
the Saturday before 
ational matcb. How- 
ent programme has 

so convenient an 
kll Blacks have just 

had two nam matches in a row. 
and. they face what should be an 
easier passage tomorrow. ~ Next 
Tuesday, in tafeir last game before 
thcA meet ifeand. they pis7 
Munster In Litaerick, where,..if 
tradition is anything .to go by. 
they \can expect a close and 
frenzied encounter'. 

ALL BLACKS: C. Currie: B. FCBtl. 
B. RaboSanii. R.\Kuranamri._M. Tiyler: 
E. DunmD. LovertdaeiJ. moliu, L. 
RmledaeA F. Orlvcr rorptatn}. A.' 
Hadcn. L Aihwwu. B. Bush. A. 
Dalwn. Bi JohastaoBf 

^address with tire stamp 
i i good loser attjiver it 

j »T_ 
%y Union 

■ • ,er West 
. Correspondent - 

. Welsh -selectors were 
d vesterday to announce 

• A-earn to play New-Zealand 
- ‘‘- iiff on November 11,, but, 

i ig their nnai decision until 
. ekend, have nohdnated a 

. .'A tv€ 24. . •:. 
must wait another three 

v'jefore knowing how toe 
1.. tjve as the welsh sdec- 
Ja kr*WU ip the Principality 

. '-Tebidd their national.- side 
't' ng toe loss of- Gareth 

'• i. -is, Gerald Davies, Phil Ben-' 
' - V. d 'Terry Cobner, ail within 

' ’: ': ce o< a few weeks; If they 
eclded .on a new 'captain, 
e keeping their "cards .dose 

>r chest.on that Issue, too. 
•„•■rumour has It that Bobby 

v ■ ,.r. the hinge of a celebrated 
, ool front row, may be. 

• . ./ rd as an outside candidate 
.'.t honour, bur it will be a 

if pie jab does not go 
‘>*k QaiimeD or J._ P. R. 

. ’is. > ' 
. • neJJ, a big man in all ways, 

-.'•lit wanner persouaHiy, but 
•.as. leading Bridgend in 

.Centenary year, by. ’4II ac- 
• has been stoking their 
’» good, effect. Williams, 

• t 7 caps. Is now by fpr the 
. -•*: Welsh player, and clearly 
' '\ ne to set a record by .oyer- 
v h the SB of Gayredi Edwards. 
"••1 1 from Gareth Evans,, the 

Lion from Newport, who 
- - jred, the parry chosen is 

' Ji'-»terestiiig tor those left one 
■ -ban for those Included. The1. 

1 Kx rs, declining' to be 
. “ ‘.voided bv the media after the 

’ v :-AU ‘Blacks game, when 
f Hobnesi amidst «1 his dif-’ 

Acuities* Bdt little- credit at scrum- 
half, ' have omitted Clive Shell, 
wfao played for West Wales on 
Wednesday. Their choices .are 
Holmes and Brytimor Williams, 
who won their first caps on the 
Australian tour last summer. 

Othe omissions - are Roy 
Bexgiers, she Llanelli centre; who' 
pdobably ".played himself oui. of 
contention >at -Swansea, and- 
Trevor Evans, the Swansea flank 
forward, who bad to retire with 
a knee iniury at half-time is The 
same match. 

Notable inclusions, among the 
. forwards, are Sutton, the Ponty- 
pocl lock. Richards, Moriarty.-the 
Swanset No 8, who replaced Evans 
at St Helen's and, in spite .of col-' 
lapsing like a punch-drunk boxer 
after a 'juddering collision -with an 
opanent, saw out a gruelling 
course but for a brief period off 
the field, and the two. flankers. -. 
Paul Rineer (Ebhw Vale) and 
Gareth Williams (Bridgend); who 
played so well for Wales . B-. 

It is not-bevond .the ‘bounds of 
possibility that the Welsh 
selectors! at last conceding that 
the natural position these days for 
tbt admirable Quinn ell fa at lock, 

- may pick him-In -there alongside 
. Martin, bring in Moriartv at No . 
8. and give die young B player 
his first cap on a flank. 

That,- oF course. Is speculation, 
and I am move confident ha suc- 
eesting that Egan Rees did 
enough' in has eager-beaver- 
counter-sallies, tor West Wales 
against the All Blacks to confirm 
his fiaira to The right-wing posi¬ 
tion in place of Gerald Davies. If 

' that wdeks out aright, good luck 
to Hu- How do you follow a 
genius such as he ? •- . 

Windsor-. ..outside can dir 
date.. ..... 

Across' the water,-, the Irish 
selectors an meeting in Belfast 
tomorrow, evening, - and. will. then 
announce their side for- the first 
international' against New Zea¬ 
land, at Lansdowne Road- tomor¬ 
row week. There can. be little 
'doubt ' that the remarkable 
Michael Gibson will be wimsmg 
Ms 66th. cap but; inspite of sug¬ 
gestions that he might be-chosen 
at full back (In -winch. case he 
would have played for Ms country 
in tour different positions);. I 
understand ft -la far more likely 
that he w£GL be picked at centre 
or on the wing,- where he per- 

game 
formed7 wisely and wen last 
season. . • 

. The-AH Blacks are playing the 
sort of refreshingly expansive 
rugby to delight those who believe 
that back play can still succeed 
by doing me simple things- well, 
and by stretching a- defence 
wider, -rather than by tying itself 
into knots, or coming ,back to 
whereat all started, with a. senes 
of obscure and repetitive ploys. 
Add this to tiie . chaiatcenstic 
drive of their forwards and die 
immense win and determination 
of Ihe whole team,'and It becomes 
clear that if-any team are to bring 
them' down,- they must' have a 
pack of forwards that can put- 
scrummage the opposition, beat 
them at the Uueont and so deny 
their backs the ball they need. 

Irigb rugby may bespread' thinly 
on the ground* but let them bring 
their best eight forwards together 
mwt in theory they should have a 
pack-to push the All Blacks to the 
limit. The Irish eight who finished 
the last championship were : Orr, 
Whelan, Byrne, KAaoe, Steele, 
Slattery," Duggan (No 8), and 
McKinney. It is possible that 
Duggan will now wove to lock, 
with Keane, and that Donal Spring 
or IMcIwpI Gibson (a namesake of 
the great three-quarter) will come 
in between the flankers. 

■ WEUH PARTYi T-* C. 1 R. Davies 

___ , O- wDUDgB| lErld^md*. 

vhxltoros^lwWaenct «n« h! ’W. Windsor 

Cricket 

Plea for 
Amin is 
rejected by 
selectors 

Lahore. Oct 26.—The recent 
record-breaking feats of the 20- 
year-old Amin Lakbani hare led 
t<> an Immediate clamour for his 
invasion in the Pakistan team 
for the second Test match against. 
India, starting here tomorrow. The. 
Pakistani selectors,' who announced 
their for the- match on 
Monday, are unlikely to hsten. 

Amin bowled splendidly to 
achieve a bar;trick in each innings 
and 12 wickets in the -match, but 
he was helped by some atrocious 
Karri fig fr om the Indians and a 
rally bad pitch. The wicker at 
Lahore remains an enigma. Two 
Ditches have been prepared—one 
sm-prisingly green ; the other-looks 
like' the usual Pakistan feather- 

the Indians bat as poorly as 
they did against Amin and bis 

1 young / Pakistani colleagues at 
Multan on the green pitch, Paid- 
nan- could end the run of 13 
consecutive drawn matches 

PAKISTAN : ' Mushtaq 
Mohammad (captain), Mudassar 
Nazar, Majid Khan. Zabeer-Abbas, 
fiGff Iqbal, Jarred Malndad, Imran 
Khan, Safraz Nawaz, IVasun Bari, 
Saleem Alzaf, Iqbal Qasim. 

INDIA (Erom) : B. S. Bed! 
(captain), S. M. Vavaskar, 
nnnham. D. Veugsarkar. M. 
Amamath. S. Amarnath, G. R- 
Vfawanath, S. M. Kirmani, K. 
Dev, E. A. S. Prasanna, B- S. 
Chandrasekhar, K- GhavrI. 

Packer issue puts extra burden 
on English team in Australia 

Adelaide, Oct 26.—'The England 
cricketers started their Australian 
tour here today to avoid an Mi- 
out fight with Kerry Packer’s rival 
World Series Cricket. England’s 
captain, Breariey, who seemed 
surprised by the depth of feeling 
Jn Australia over the Packer issue, 
qafrf his players knew that over 
the next four' months comparisons 
would be drown between the 
Ashes series and the Packer 
matches. 

“ We just bope it doesn't come 
to ont-and-ost combat", Breariey 
said. He admitted that the battle 
between traditional cricket'and the 
Packer games for the loyalty of 
Australian supporters put extra 
pressure-on the touring side; 

Breariey said the players were 
likely -to be mere aware of the 
pressure off the field than dozing 
-a iryireh,' when they .were totally 
involved In trying to win. “We 
just ' plan: to prodace our best. 
cricket.'If will moke no difference 
to the way we’ll play ”, be said. 

The -16 England players arrived 
in mid-morning wary from, the 
24-hour flight from Loudon ; most 
of them immediately went to bed. 
Breariey said Botham, who 
damaged his wrist before leaving 
England, was the only Injury 
worry.: 

Botham hoped to play in about" 
three weeks and be had not been 
ruled one of the first Test match 
starting In. Brisbane at the end of 
November. England’s manager,' 
Douglas Insole, said that 
Australia’s Test Hue-up was a 
“ mystery ** to England. “ We 

don't know what to expert ”, he 
said. 

Breariey agreed, tint, although 
England, were the early favourites 
to retain the Ashes, the final out¬ 
come of the rix-Test series was 
still a question mark until 
Australia revealed their potential. 
Breariey said that, apart from 
Boycott, England contained no 
batsmen with real experience 
against 1x9 bowling. 

Breariey, who used to open 
England’s iuningc said that he 
planned to bat at number four or 
five unless the touring side had 
trouble with their now established 
openers. Boycott and Gooch. 

He said the likely absence of 
Australia’s opening bowler, Thom¬ 
son, 'uHbo wants to play for the 
Kicker series, made England's 
task easier. * It’s a great shame 
not to be playing against Thommo 
because he is exciting to score 
runs against. However, . I have the 
sneaking feeling that it Plight be 
easier to beat Australia without 
him ”, Breariey said. 

Breariey singled out a Victorian 
batsman, Yallop, who is likely to 
be . Australia’s captain. Western 
Australian batsmen, Serjeant and 
Hughes, and a Western Australian 
fast bowler, Clark, as the players 
likely to cause -England trouble. 

The loss of Australian players 
to the Packer series has been 
underlined by the fact that a 
South Australian batsman. Coder, 
is likely to be the only player in 
the Tests from the Australian team 
that - played England when they 
were last in Australia 18 months 
ago for the centenary Test. 

Breariey said that the England 
party would train lightly tomor. 
row to recover from the Sight and 
get down to three days of solid 
net practice before the first match 
on November 1 against South Aus. 
traUan Country in Renmarfc. 

He said that England's main 
strength was theft fast bowling, so 
fitness would be an Important part 
of the preparations for the Tests 
to get the fielding to n point 
where it could take advantage of 
any chances. 

Earlier Mr Insole conceded 
that his side were nominal 
favottriTes to retain the Ashes. 
He was speaking at Sydney 
Airport during the team’s shers 
stop-over on their way to Adelaide 
for tiie first match of their tour. 

“ 1 would reckon vre have conic 
over here as favourites—which is 
not the greatest place to be,” he 
said. “We don’t know too much 
about your players, and nor do 
vou, but you are a very resilient 
lot and yon produce players out 
of nowhere. 

“ No doubt yon are going to 
produce players who are gnini 
to give us a hell of a good going 
over, and until we see who they 
are, and what they are on the day. 
I don’t think either you or w 
know what the outcome is goinj 
to be. 

“ We have got a side in which 
only Geoff Boycott ha-, had any 
real experience over here. Wi» have 
got ibrcee or four young player* 
who, we believe, are really good, 
but they haven’t played oxer hero 
and it’s alwavs a big test xvith the 
wickets so different." 
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the fourth match or- 
against London Co 

-' - row, it is almost all-c 
-•".he All Blacks after to 

T ixdre victory, 23—7 -agac _ 
•witera opposition of -Wait 

on Wednesday. Of tfie\ 
division named for the 

enham game, only Taylor 
I at Swansea—as a late 1 
ement in the centre tor 

- y, who was laid low with a 

at forward, where the 
n, Mourie, takes his first 
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a, Fleming and Johnstone— 
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oyd and Basle 
edings " ' 
fied by Moore 
isle, Oct 26.—Ray Moore easily 
ated John Lloyd,'6—3, 6—13, 
dbe first round of .toe Swiss 
matiooal indoor tennis .tour- 
enr here last ' night. With 
stine Evert among the 2,700 
tators in the St Jakobs Sports 
, Lloyd, seeded fourth and 
;cd No 25 In the world, played 
tirally and lacked concentra- 
, bowing to Moore's powerful 
•One game and passing shots, 
ihn McEnroe; the second seed, 

. no trouble In elhniflatinc bis 
•! irican compatriot, Bruce Man- 

bur the third seed Wojtek 
ik, was forced to fight hard 
ichieve a narrow victory over 
1 van Min of toe Netherlands, 
red. in the second set, van Min 
S—3 before going down 7—5, 

?. 
1 the only other surprise of 
round Vladimir Zedxrik, seeded 
7. lost narrowly to Patrice 

uinguez. who will meet a 19- 
r-old, Hein* Gunthardt. who 

aireadv won here twice, 
ithardt took only 40 minutes-to 
t Javier Soler but his elder 
ther. Markus, was ' Cartier 
ten decisively - by Victor 
ava, the fifth seed. • 
E5UI.T5.' XV. Hb.it beat P. van 

7._f,. 7—s: 4. McEnroe b»TU P. 
•ml h—l!. b—a: n. Moore beot >1- 
■rt b—5. h—5: p. Demieouei' beat 
Xritiik. o—j- 6“7- T—6. V- 

rural bnai fl. newg: grtid- S~5- 

mrrJffsA £5Gffi&gt 
X ^_?;phrHnn 
M- A—2. fr—ti: v Bmaya bwt M- 
ilhard*. 6—2. 6—S—AbiwOOT, 

roKYO-. E. Dftbj ftiBX beat P. 
1- lAiMtraUBi. 2—■ SrTAr.11.,* 

ct2kAM?SS? 'i"i 
n K^XVarwlc* 1 h^Tj' 
-S. G—0; 4. panatu |lial"> bpiNJ. 
miwmumi <Japani. f”7-, f • 
45: M. Sanano fVIKJE?1 tS' ’bSS tirnun 1VIS1 neat Mtay "- Saw 
pnn 1; 6—4 6-Oi Ml" NTOSP 
rani b*«l Min P. Bnitro 

-ft. &—r>. 

. STUTTGART: VlSl T. J 
■I Ml*-* B. N'Wivn 
_t; itm s. swianon^ liulvj beat 
d 1. ttraan .NrtberiMiWi . 
-X- MICC M. JlUSOV'V IXUTOSWVWI 
1' MlVI TT. B'ounf ftlS*. 6-7*- O^Vb 
•it L. Huni :«Auainiiu• beat MKn S. 
nlli* txx’eal Grnirawrt. .*»•— 

VIENNA: .1.' KrieK jKljnlh Alrteal 
»i p. Hum* fn.-nchadm^kja-x. 6—A. 
—.5: u Hamnwu ilMUri_ hP’l Jr- 
lrbrT fAll'tro»9>. .7—O. 
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Rugljy League 

Britain could be 
£25,000 
richer if they win 

If Great Britain win the Ru| 
League international series agal 
A^^raUa they will receive £25.000 
from State Express cigarettes. 
David Bowes, toe league’s pub¬ 
licity officer,, said tois afternoon 
to"* the league had decided to 
accept toe State Express challenge 
to win the series. 

“ The Imgue’s view is that the 
winning of the Ashes is In itself 
a sufficient incentive, but vre *“ 
deUghred to accept the .St 
Express challenge as an added 

"incentive.*’ be said. The play* 
would benefit H the challenge w 
won, 20 per cent would go to toe 
Sports Council, and tfte rest 
would be used by the league tor 
purposes to be decided- 

Great Britain lost toe first 
match.;' there arc two matches 
to play. The series is bring span* 
sored by- Forward Chemicals of 
WUnes. If the challenge I® .wcm 
it will bring total ' sponsorship 
money this season to 
£100.000. 

Steve Nash, the Salford and 
Great Britain scrum-halE. and Tom 
Raudouikis. toe Australian scrum- 
half, were each fined £30 bv the 
Rugby League -disciplinary com¬ 
mittee in Leeds vesterdav. Triey 
were sent off during tfte fire* 
international at IVtgan last Sat¬ 
urday. Nash .for the first time in 
bis career. 
- A league spokesman said after 
yesterday's meeting; “ Kaudoul- 
tu and Nash were both found 
guilty of fightins." The commit¬ 
tee suspended Hvrold Box 
(Featheretone Rovers) tor. one 
match.' but decided that a sending- 
off was sufficient outiithcirent for 
Francis Jarvis ^Feailfcrstoae 
Rovers) ' and • Kevin Ashcroft. 
(Salford). 

Squash rackets 

WnoS. —— ■ 
wo TcrH*" _jm‘ Khan" iFatlaianx: • b^i 
wmonii .itirari JlblhiHi jwi *?.* 
waivin i»xi. p-r-"-. Prr*s- hrai Barbour. 6—9. 

LOW TAR As defined by H.M.Govemnient 

H.M. Government Health Departments’ WARNING: / 
CIGARETTES CAN SERIOUSLY DAMAGE YOUR HEALTH 



The British left’s approach is dangerous for Europe’s link with America and the unity of Nato 

Labour already on the road to Eurocommunism 
was thought of and; 

As the general election 
approaches attention focuses 
upon the performance of 
Labour’s parliamentary leader¬ 
ship. Yet of much greater long¬ 
term interest are the underly¬ 
ing trends within the Labour 
Party as a whole—in the cade 
unions, the national executive 
committee, the constituencies 
and among MPs in the Tribune 
group (which may, after the 
election, assume the dominant 
role in the PLP). 

If Labour should lose next 
time, or even if it should win, 
an intriguing question presents 
itself. Will it, in all but name, 
become a fully-fledged “Euro- 
communist” party? Indeed, is 
Labour already on the- high¬ 
road to such a destination ? 

Eurocommunism, the generic 
term covering _ the declaratory 
changes in policy and ideology 
of the mass communist parties 
nf southern Europe, is still 
very much on the European 
political agenda. It remains a 
fascinating and, for those in 
search of a new order, an 
alluring political phenomenon. 

The Italian communists 
(PCI), the French (PCF) and 
the Spanish (PCE) are major 
players in their respective 
national systems. Some are 
nearer id power than others. 
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Bernard Levin 

How I missed those free meals 
Not long ago, you may recall, I 
spent some space, and even 
more passion, inveighing 
against the horrible Quentin 
Crewe, who bad been commis¬ 
sioned to write a book about 
the 12 French restaurants out¬ 
side Paris which enjoy the dis¬ 
tinction of three stars in the 
Guide Michelin. They also 
have—and this was the point— 
the distinction of being owned 
by their chefs; the chef-pacron 
is a comparatively recent deve¬ 
lopment at this level in the 
Frmtch gastronomic world, and 
a book about a dozen such 
artists of haute cuisine 
obviously could and should be 
more than the usual guide to 
good earing. 

The book was therefore a 
good idea. Nor could I deny 
that it was a good idea to get 
the odious Crewe to write it. 
My complaint was that it 
would have been on even bet¬ 
ter idea to get me to write it. 
Far, as those of you who recall 
the column In question will 
know, the task involved Crewe 
eating at all 12 temples, and 
not just once, but again and 
again and again, going right 
through the menu, and no 
doubt insisting that, say, Oudr¬ 
ier’s turbor lagrence was so in¬ 
teresting a dish, as well as so 
delicious, that lie had better 
pop back for another go before 
settling down to describe it. 
(The “no doubt” in that sen¬ 
tence. it occurs to me, ought 
not to be there; used thus, it 
implies speculation on my part, 
whereas I know for a fact that 
that is exactly what Crewe did, 
not only at Outhier’s L’Oasis 
but at all 12 J 

Naturally, I hoped that the 
book, when it appeared, would 
be a ridiculous failure, littered 
with the grossest errors, dis¬ 
playing a lamentable lack of 
understanding of the subject, 
and written in a style suggest¬ 
ing clearly that he was half 
drunk most of the time while 
working on it. My ill-wishes 
towards the book were not 
simply based on envy and 

resentment, but, more practi¬ 
cally, reflected my hope that 
enough reviewers would say 
“ Of course. Levin should have 
done tins ” to persuade the 
publishers to withdraw the 
book, write off the immense 
amount Crewe had cost them 
(did X mention that, in addition 
to the the scoundrel 
actually gets a royalty on tbe 
copies sold?), and start again 
with me. 

Alas! If saucepans were 
horses, beggars would eat. The 
book lies before me—Great 
Chefs of France, published by 
Mitchell Beazley at £LL50—and 
the jeers die away in my throat. 
For the book is a marvel and a 
delight, a portrait of 12 great 
artists of the table, painted by 
a man whose knowledge, love 
and understanding of the sub¬ 
ject shine through every line 
of it, and who has risen to tbe 
occasion with prose both spark¬ 
ling and mellifluous, with 
learning unobtrusively con¬ 
veyed, with pleasure in the 
food he ate unstintingly 
shared, with affection and ad¬ 
miration for the great chefs 
expressed without reserve and 
without embarrassment.. 

The generis of tbe book was 
somewhat unusual, for k began 
with tbe photographs. These 
are by Mr Anthoay Blake, and 
were taken before Crewe came 
on the scene (I gather that be 
cook three thousand pictures at 
each of the 12 restaurants). Of 
all che arts, photography is the 
one which means least to me, 
and of which I am tbe least 
knowledgeable judge; but it is 
not necessary to know which 
end, of a camera is which to 
realize from this book that Mr 
Blake is a master photogra¬ 
pher. Tie offers portrait studies 
of the chefs in action (both in 
the kitchen and elsewhere), 
group pictures of tbe res¬ 
taurants’ brigades, studies of 
the interior of the restaurants 
and of tbe kitchens—the audi¬ 
torium and tbe stage, you 
might say—and, of course, of 
tpe food. 'Die succulence of 
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these photographs, in mono¬ 
chrome as well as colour, is such 
that you can not only smell 
them but caste them; prospec¬ 
tive readers are warned that 
they would be well advised to 
wear a bib, like tbe one tbey 
give you at Barrier’s, in Tours, 
if you order the ecrevisses a la 
nage, for tbe. reader will find 
himself dribbling before a 
dozen pages are turned. 

But as a words man myself, 
it is go the text that I am 
chiefly drawn, though it is 
worth adding that the book is 
also a sumptuous masterpiece 
of layout and design, beautiful 
to look at and handle, on 
paper of outstanding quality. 
Yet the text is even more than 
1 have so far suggested; for ft 
is also a serious study, certain 
to endure, of the art of haute 
cuisine, which not only records 
and describes. but also 
explains. And indeed sets in his¬ 
torical context, for tbe book 
begins with an extended essay 
on the origins of this kind of 
cooking, end each of the 12 
chapters on tbe 12 master chefs 
is a masterly study in biography 
as well as a_ memorable delinea¬ 
tion of an individual (or, more 
usually, of* a family). 

Of course, those who know 
these restaurants, or any of 
them, from a seat ax their 
tables, will re-live the meals 
they have had as they read 
this book. In the summer, I ate 
at six of the 12: chez Verge at 
Mougins, chez Outhia: at La 
Napoule, chez Point at Vienne, 
chez Troisgro* at Roanne, chez 
Bocuse at Collonges au Mont- 
d'Or, and chez Chapel at Mion- 
nay. (Chapel said it was an 
bonaur to serve any friend of 
M. Crewe. Odd fellow, ChapeL) 

There is little point in my 
trying to annoy the prigs today 
by describing the dishes I ate, 
for the whole of my dithyramb 
on Great Chefs of France will 
by now have reduced them, s I 
hope, to incoherent rage in 
their hatred of other people’s 
pleasure. But I must mention a 
few: the gateau de foies 
blonds at Chapel, for the 
almost incredible marriage it 
achieves between the delicacy 
of the first impressions of its 
taste and the lingering arribre 
gout; the astounding cornuco¬ 
pia of patisserie that is show¬ 
ered on diners at tbe same 
restaurant; the_ loup bn crovte 
at Bocuse, which clones in a 
pasny case not only shaped 

like a fish but with the very 
scales carved on its “ skin 
the aforesaid turbot of Outh- 
ier, which persuades a fish 
that is too often bland to taste 
more interesting than anything 
you can imagine; tbe 
marinated salmon ar Verge, 
which demonstrates as clearly 
as the amble chevalier 
meurubre at Base wbat master¬ 
pieces can be created from 
absolute simplicity; die 
famous mousse de foie en 
brioche at La Pyramide, 
created by Fernand Point 
nearly half a century ago, and 
still made to tbe standard of 
perfection he set. 

But you do not have to be 
Stammgast ax any of these res¬ 
taurants, or indeed to have 
eaten even once at any of 
them, to find Great Chefs of 
Prance a lasting joy. It is, as I 
have suggested, shot through 
with the author’s wish to share 
the experiences he has had 
with those who have not had 
them, or indeed who never 
will. Vicarious pleasure? Per¬ 
haps; but most of tbe plea¬ 
sures of art are vicarious; do 
we enjoy Don Quixote any less, 
because we'have never been to 
Spain, or Don Giovanni 
because we niimhw our con¬ 
quests at fewer than a thou¬ 
sand and three ? And this book 
by Quentin Crewe and Anthony 
Blake is a book from which we 
can leant a vast amount about 
both the background and fore¬ 
ground of haute cuisine 
(recipes from each of the res¬ 
taurants are included, none of 
them requiring the whole 
genius of their creators to 
achieve); a no less ample mea¬ 
sure of understanding of the 
way in which a creative artist 
goes m work; and above all a 
feeling of testing delight in the 
pleasure, brief but intense, 
that these great masters of 
taste provide in their dishes, 
and which has been so 
memorably captured in words 
and pictures. It 'is a book to 
savour again mid again; I can 
think of no one, except the 
prigs, who would not welcome 
it for Christmas; it will pro¬ 
vide lasting happiness for its 
readers, who will inevitably 
become re-readers; and the 
fact that I should have written 
it rather than Crewe I have, on 
careful consideration and 
solely because of the pleasure 
I have had in it, decided to 
forget. 
© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

Oxford 1938: the first ‘war’ vote 
Foreign affairs do not usually 
impinge much on the minds of 
the British electorate. Yet 40 
years ago today a by-election 
took place which gripped the 
nation—despite the fact that 
not a single domestic issue had 
been.raised in the campaign. 

The Oxford by-election of 
October 27, 1938, was fought on 
the single issue of appeasement. 
It still holds a fascination fbr 
political observers for reasons 
that are not difficult to see. 
Many of those who as young 
dons or undergraduates were 
active in the contest have since 
risen to considerable political 
prominence and still hotly de¬ 
bate the issues involved. The 
byelection saw the first ever 
constituency opinion poll in 
Britain. Its national significance 
was enormous: afrhmigh the 
government ■ won, the Oxford 
contest is generally taken to be 
the first of a senes of events 
which brought about the down¬ 
fall of Neville Chamberlain and 
the reversal of the policy of 
appeasement. 

When Chamberlain returned 
from his negotiations with 
Hitler at Munich and promised 
“Peace with Honour” in 
September, 1938. five by~ 
elections were pending. The 
.government chose io fight; 
Oxford first. It was a safe' 
Conservative seat with a pro¬ 
mising candidate in Qumdn 
Hogg, later Lord Hail sham, a 
young fellow of AH Souls 
College, who had ben selected 
following the death of the 
sitting member, Captain 
Bourne. Hogg’s Labour oppo¬ 
nent was Patrick. Gordon 
Walker, who had fought 
against Bourne in 1935. The 
Liberals selected Ivor Davies, 
who had just graduated from 
Edinburgh University. 

As the by-election campaign 
got under way, it was clear that 
there was mounting dissatisfac¬ 
tion in the country with the 
Munich agreement and a grow¬ 
ing feeling that there should 
be a popular front against ap¬ 
peasement. Both Ivor Davies 
and Roy Harrod, then a Liberal 
and an economics moor at 
Christ Church, suggested that 
both the Labour and Liberal 
candidates should withdraw in 
favour of an agreed anti- 
Governntent candidate. Davies 
had in mind Professor (Elbert 
Murray, who had stood a num¬ 
ber ofr times as liberal candi¬ 
date for Oxford - University. 

Although Gordon Walker re¬ 
fused to stand down, the idea of 
an independent ants-government 
candidate was taken up by 
R. H. S. -Crossman and Frank 
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Pakeobam (now Lord Long¬ 
ford), then both young done 
active in die Oxford. City 
Labour Party. They approached 
A. D. Lindsay, the retiring Vice- 
Chancellor, who was a Fabian 
and had been active in the 
Workers’ Educational Associa¬ 
tion. At first he told, them : “Go 
away, I can’t stand'for Parlia¬ 
ment. I am the master of Balliol 
College.” After some thought, 
however, he agreed to stand. 

Pressure from the University 
and City Labouf Party forced 
Gordon Walker -to stand down 
aaxd Lindsay was adopted on 
October 18, less chan 10 days 
before the poll!. Roy Harrod 
chaired his adoption meeting 
and Lady Violet Bonham Carter 
and 3> Nathmap] Middem, 
president of the Oxford liberal 
Association, 

bock 
Iris sole or_ 
came from 
from _ 
Kke John, (late 

The. final 
campaign have 

inoual 

4 in Ms favour, 
refused to 
idacy and 

support 
Liberals and 

xc volunteers 
Lord) Fukoo, 

days of che 
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as the most hectic period Tli 
Oxford’s history since the Saint' 
Scholastica’s Dav riots m the 
fourteenth century. Lindsay 
and Hogg fought a fierce and 
bitter campaign. Lindsay was 
spat on as he came out of 
Oxford Town Hall and his 
opponents alleged;that he had 
received a telegram of support 
from Stalin. His supporters re¬ 
toned tiar “ a vote for Hogg is 
a rote for Hitler” a slogan 
attributed to J. L. Austin, the 
moral philosopher. A. J. P. Tay¬ 
lor has- commented: “ It is the 
only proposition of his I ever 
managed to understand 

Lindsay received considerable 
support from undergraduates. 
Edward Heath, then the Balliol 
organ scholar, spoke for him in 
the union and spent the last 
week of the campaign cycling 
round Oxford distributing leaf¬ 
lets. Another Conservative sup¬ 
porter was Harold MarmiUan 
the newly elected MP for Stock- 
ton, who came to Oxford to 
speak for Lindsay. . 

Hogg obtained most of his 
support from the ordinary 

townspeople and froi 
and Nonconformist; 
Labour Party. His 
supporters included 
Fisher, warden of tit 
and the principals of 
Mansfield college 
Observation’s survey 
in the constituency si 
readers of The Times 
in favour of Linds: 

■(he paper’s strong 
- commitment to tile 

appeasement. 
In rhe event. Hog 

seat for the goverum 
majority of just ur 
Ivor Davies thinks 
would probably havi 
feated if there ha- 
better candidate tha 
Although there was 
ing his moral integri 
substantial support 
University, Lindsay 1 
impact on working 
women. He confessc 
found it “harrowing 
hands with shop girl 

Sir Isaiah Berlin 
that Lindsay missed 
tion as a piuToso 
“might have been 
[enable statesman 
lighest order and C 

moral significance". 

Lord Fulton saj 
weakness of our can- 
that we didn’t get t- 
Party’s support beca 
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feds that his victo 
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Public opinion 
behind the idea of 1 
stage”, he says. “I 
would have lost the 
had gone into it in 
didn’t have the 
capability and we 1 

the national unity t 
enabled ug to sur 
That unity only 
knowledge that we 
sued every chance 1 
think it was very in 
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WINDHOEK D 
Why we should 
be-interested 
in Namibia’s fate 

Why is it, journalists writing 
about southern Africa often ask 
one another, that no one seems 
particularly interested in 
Namibia? While newspapers 
across the world will greedily 
consume almost any story about 
Rhodesia or Sooth Africa, news 
about Namibia tends to he 
greeted with yawning lack of 
interest. Yet in the Long run 
what happens in this huge, 
underpopulated and gloriously 
scenic territory is of probably 
Breaux- strategic and economic 
importance to the West -die 
fate of Rhodesia after it 
becomes Zimbabwe—which was 
why five Western foreign 
ministers derided to fly thou¬ 
sands of miles to Pretoria 
earlier this month to try to 
resolve Namibia’s future. 

Perhaps part of Namibia’s 
problem is thm: it has become 
associated with innumerable 
United Nations resolutions, 
winch is scarcely designed to 
provoke popular interest. Nor, 
fbr the British public, is there 
a dose association between 
Namibia and Britain. In 
Namibia the whites -whose 
futures at stake are of German 
or South African stock. 

One of the problems of 
writing about Namibia is the 
sheer complexity of the placet 
For a start, the territory has 
two names—Namibia, winch is 
used by black nationalists and 
the United Nations, and South- 
West Africa, winch Is what most 
whites call it- 

Then there is the complexity 
of the people and the multitude 

of languages they speak (whites 
alone speak three Languages— 
Afrikaans, German and 
English). There are 12 main 
ethnic groups, ranging from the 
Ovambos, almost half the 
950,000 population,. to the 
Tswanas, Bushmen and Kaoko- 
landers. And although the 
South West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo) may try 
to dismiss ethnic differences as 
a Sooth African creation, it 
remains a fact that ethnicity 
lies at the base of all Namibian 
politics. 

There are more than 40 
political parties, virtually all of 
them ethnically based except 
for Swapo (although even 
Swapo draws the bulk of its 
support from, the Ovambos). 
The biggest is Swapo and pro¬ 
bably the smallest is the 
Christian Democratic Party, a 
Swakopmund-based group led 
by a Cape Malay with only -a 
handful of followers. 

It was to counter balance the 
power of Swapo that 11 con¬ 
servative ethnic parties formed 
themselves into a political 
grouping known as tbe Demo¬ 
cratic Turn halle Affiance 
(DTA). And it was to try to 
exploit the middle ground be¬ 
tween Swapo and the DTA that 
another six parties got together 
to establish the Namibia 
National Front (NNF). 

All the main political organi¬ 
zations have--offices in Wind¬ 
hoek’s main street, Kaiser 
Strasse. The most impressive 
axe Swapo’s, in an insurance 
company building which also 
houses tbe Windhoek Club. 

By comparison, the DTA’s 
offices, above a bookshop, seem 
rather modest and do not re¬ 
flect the vast funds which the 
party is said to have at its dis¬ 

posal—except for the closed- 
circuit television which scans 
every visitor who- passes the 
armour-plated entrance gate. 
DTA security has been strict 
since two of the organization's 
leaders were assassinated earlier 
this year, so much so thar many 
of its principals are now carry¬ 
ing firearms. 

The DTA has been conducting 
an Am eri can-style electoral 
campaign dishing out DTA 
T-shirts, socks, scarves, ties and 
sun visors. The party has 
^pioneered the concept of the 
political barbecue (free eats fix- 
anyone prepared to sit through 
two hours' of political speech- 
malting) which the NNF and 
another party, Akxur, have since 
followed. Swapo- tends to turn 
up its nose at such gimmicks, 
although many of its supporters 
can be seen hi the streets sport¬ 
ing homemade blue, red and 
green Swapo hats and shirts. 

To avoid confusion, the mam 
parties have adapted signs or 
symbols. For Swapo it is the 
clenched fist, black power 
salute. Tbe DTA has adopted a 
Chur chill-style V-sign and die 
NNF a thumbs-up sign. Aktur’s 
symbol is a Made elephant, a 
somewhat strange choice for a 
party whose support is almost 
exclusively white. 

Namibia’s proliferation of 
political parties is matched by 
an almrwxx equal number of reli- S’ous deoonunatioDS. Moat of 

e arc Christians 
end the churches’ role in shap¬ 
ing political and social atti¬ 
tudes is of overwhelming im¬ 
portance. 

Seven of the largest churches, 
headed by .the Evangelical 
Lutheran Ovaxnbokaronga 
Church, are gnwqped around a 
body known as die Christian 

Centre, winch plays a role 
similar to die . aimed Christian 
Institute in South Africa. Critics 
accuse these c lurches of back¬ 
ing Swapo.. i at the church 

■ leaders, while impressing broad 
support for 1 rose of Snapo’s 
auns,_ deny such temporal 
associations. 

The other group, led by the 
Dutch Refon ed Church and. 
including sui i denominations 
as _ the oddl named - Latter 
Rain and Pej tecostal Holiness 
churches, b< laves that the 
church shoul not trespass m 
roe political arena. They aav 
they do not mind which pofi- 
ncal parly c mes to power so 
kmg as thar, i» not an “anti- 
Christ neo-M ndac form of gov¬ 
ernment ”—e at is Swapo. 

Presiding this political, 
religious and eci&l pot-pourri is 
a former 0 ange Free State 
judge, Mr ranee . Marthinus 
(nickname “ Ini”) Steyn, who 
last year wa appointed by the 
South Africa a Government as 
Administrate - General Mr 
Steyn is- a n m of many smiles 
and much c tann but has de¬ 
veloped sue a reputation for 
loquacity th 1 the local press 
now keep leir _ distance. He 
also has a habit of 
important 3 renouncements at 
codotada posies, which means 
that hostess, t lacre to cater for 
additional ' uninvited - guests 
oraymg n®steaks and tape 
recorders, p 

used to rule his 
a floor of Wind- 
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and is currently offering a pro- 
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territory 
hook’s maiapaceL, the Kfedahari (Wagner. 
Sands. He las now taken over 
the enure p anuses of a former 
hotel wbid has * been expens¬ 
ively roFurfa shed; complete with 
bulletproof ’W partitions and 
elaborate st xwixy devices. 

Windhoek has a very active 
ccBtnml for a small town 

tbe 
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music, and many of 
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Africa, although 
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abolished by dec 
means, among other 
whites may marry 1 
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prostitutes. 

Many blacks regs 
moral of discriminax 
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effect on their dai 
many ways they u 
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and social habit. F< 
a Windhoek discorii 
was becoming po 
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One final attractic 
noek which cannoi 
looked is the loral 
particularly a we< 
paper called the 
Observer. Tbe ■ 0 
edited by Hanra 
delightfully ecceaf 
ksner universally 
“ Smitihie He. us 
the better-known 
Advertiser until h< 
editor of the loci 
paper, Algemeine Zc 
sunnnariiy dismissed. 
pagers were acqmr 
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'RICE CONTROL IS NO ANSWER 
ie suggestion that the Govern- 

. ent ought - to. secure union 
operation over wages by 

Bering t tighter control over 
Vices ijsks giving us two 
uworkable policies instead of 

* e one we have at present. The 
: :ed for Government, employers 

' -\id unions.to accept quite large 
'Variations in the size of pay 

tdements has become clearly 
'••f.J;*parent this week with the 
•' •> idsion of the Vauxhall wor- ' 

1 Wars. Yet the need to allow for . 
Sjft-i iriations of individual tircum- 

^Rances is even greater in the 
-ices which companies charge 

11 r their goods. Any attempt to 
.. W vply a rigid ceiling to prices in - 

"-ie same way that the Govern- 
■'.ent hopes to apply the S -per 
fnt railing to wages is bound 

ui fail. 
' This point, at least, seems to 

-.ave been, recognized by union 
'o ivocates of the scheme. Other 

11ey principles of economics 
>i..ave- - however, not been 

■n. rasped. In proposing the idea, 
tr Moss Evans' of die Transport 

__ ad General Workers com- 
'plained that although his union 

ad the power* to negotiate pay 
i creases freely with their 
mployers they did not have the 
ower to - prevent - those 
mployers wiping out the real 

r.^alue of the pay increases 
■ ■-trough allowing prices to rise. 

■ Mr Evans is quite correct, 
he is wrong in thinking ifi&t- 

. V'iving unions greater say in the 
etting of price rises will pro¬ 

vide either him or hi$ members 
with a magic shield against the 
consequences of their actions. If 
unions insist -on negotiating 
large increases in money wages 
without providing in return 
equivalent: increases in produc¬ 
tivity, employers have little 
option but to -pass on this 
increase in their costs. If they 
do not, their profits will -fall to. 
a level where they are -unable 
to finance necessaxy investment 
or. they will actually make Josses 
on such a scale that the company 
is eventually forced out of busi¬ 
ness and its employees are 
forced out of work. 

The best, and indeed the only, 
.barrier to this process is -a1 
Government policy preventing 
excess growth of the money 
supply coupled with a determina¬ 
tion to ensure that competition 
punishes those who seek to mark 
up prices unreasonably. To seek 
to use price controls to protect 
unions . from the inflationary 
consequences of unrealistic wage 
settlements would provide a 
positive incitement to irrespons¬ 
ible behaviour- 

-Mr Evans and some of his col¬ 
leagues seem to suspect that 
employers have in some way 
taken advantage of the public 
by increasing1 prices more: than 
is justified by the increase in 
costs. There is no evidence to 
support this belief. The economy 
is recovering;, strongly at the 
moment, a trend which usually 
leads to a. cyclical recovery in 
profits. This recovery is certainly 

not happening as strongly as it 
usually does at this stage of the 
cycle. The productivity agree* 
men is negotiated with anions do 
seem, in many cases, to have led 
to real increases in output per 
worker. But the increase has 
often not been sufficient to com¬ 
pensate for the higher wage bills 
which have resulted from the 
schemes. 

There is a natural temptation 
for unions to congratulate them¬ 
selves on their success in hold¬ 
ing down company profits by in¬ 
creasing the wages of their own 
members. Such action leads to 
increases in living standards in 
tiie short term. In the long run 
they are deeply damaging to the 
interests of onion members, since 
they prevent the build up of the 
investment which is necessary for 
the security, of their jobs and 
their prospects of rising living 
standards m the future. - 

One other suggested role which 
has been put forward for price 
controls ought also to be ruled 
out by the Government. This is 
that the Price Commission could 
take on the task of enforcing the 
pay guidelines, blocking price in¬ 
creases if companies had derided 
not to obey the Government 
guidelines. Such a policy would 
be as objectionable as the present 

' system of sanctions which the 
Government is seeking to use. 
Companies: already suffer too 
much from - the interference of 
the -Price Commission. Their 

.burdens ought not to be added 
- to by giving that body the role 
of a pay policeman. 

^BETTER TO STAY WITH THE HOME OFFICE 
• - although there are certain 
Respects in which the report on 

: he .Independent Broadcasting 
..Authority from the Select 
.•Committee on Nationalized 
..fadostries has been outdated1 

sven before its publication . 
; yesterday, there are two recom- 

'■ mendations in particular which-. 
... remain relevant and important: 

The first is that the ZBA should 
in future be. established by 

- statute .without arbitrary Knaita- 
tdon of its period of. existence. 
'At die moment its life expec- 

' tancy is determined by the Act 
which sets a term/ to . the 

•;authority’s existence unless the- 
Act is renewed. This is similar 
o the position of the BBC which 

.. iepends upon the periodic 
. enewal of its Charter. - 

. The two bodies are not; how- 
.. ver, performing the same fonc- 

„ ion. The BBC’s responsibility 
. .its i to produce -teteviskro bnd- 

adio programmes:' It nas . 
v secome such a ’ mammoth 

organization that the principal 
' >-»sk at the top has become one 
"■ ’'if control rather than creation. 

“ Sonq the less, it is in the strictest 
' >ense of the word a, creative 
,..“.Sody- The IBA is noh W is 

( jt regulatory authority.,, jbs task 
i5 not. to produce. programmes 

• itself, but to -/Boose and ^ to 
• 'tupervise thp-companies which 
' do so. /' 

TMs distinction means that 
different constitutional arrange- 

. rpents for the two. bodies would 
‘jiot be inappropriate. A regola- 

tory agency needs above all the 
assurance and.' authority p that 
come to'.a large extent from the 
certainty-, of continuity. It is; 
rather different with an orgahi-' 
ration that provides the 
programmes. It certainly needs 
the security of knowing that its 
existence will not be in doubt 
if it continues to do a good job. 
That is after all what any 
successful commercial company 
has, providing it is operating in 
a Tree market. If it cannot haye 
this confidence it cannot plan 
for -.the future. \Byt it is also 
reasonable that the programme- 
makers should be kept on their 
toes because they are expected 
to meet certain public interest 
requirements. . 

That' is the principal justifi¬ 

cation for the periodic inquiries 

into the peapjtirmanee and struc¬ 
ture of ^bi'osidfesting. It is "the ■ 
reason nwhy ./the ' -commercial 
programme contractors for inde¬ 
pendent television and radio 
should not be given indefinite 
franchises. Whether it follows 
that a specific term should 
always be set to the BBC Char-- 
ter is debatable: there could be 
periodic audits of its perform¬ 
ance without that. But nothing is 
to be gained by imposing such 
limits on the EBA. As the select 
committee says, independent 
commercial radio and television 
are here to stay, and the IBA is 
established as the regulatory 
authority. 

The second important recom- 
'■ mendation in the report is that 
- responsibility for broadcasting 

■? and telecommunications might 
! be brought together in a single 

department. Ifie Annan Commit¬ 
tee questioned whether - the 

, Home Office was the appropriate 
’ ministry to be responsible for 
broadcasting; its conduct of 

- international negotiations on the 
allocation of radio frequencies 
has been much criticized; and 

•,-the select committee was dearly 
not impressed by the evidence 
given to it on behalf of the Home 
Office. . 

That is the case for transfer¬ 

ring responsibility for broadcast¬ 
ing away from the Home Office. 

But there are a number of 
reasons for not doing so. In the 

. first place, one should resistthe 
temptation to Jeeep .moving the 
furniture around Whitehall: that 

• rarely solves a problem. 
Secondly, there is no reason to 
believe that even if the change 
could be made in time it would 
lead to more skilled negotiation 
next year in the critical discus¬ 
sions on frequencies. Thirdly, 
broadcasting ought to be the 
responsibility of a senior minis¬ 
ter who is forced by the nature 
of his office to take a broadly 
liberal view on most public 
questions. Contrary to much 
comment, that applies with some 
precision to the Home Secretary. 
A notably illiberal Home Secre¬ 
tary soon runs into trouble. 

PORTUGAL’S NEW PRIME MINISTER 
. . rora a distance there is not 

p much difference viable between 

Professor Carlos ‘ Alberto de 

: Mota Pinto, who was named ~as 

•: Prime Minister of TPortugaJ by 
■ ""President Eaaes on Wednesday, 
land Senhor Alfredo- Nobre da 

" Costa, who was. named as Prime 
. , Minister of Portugal by Presi- 
, rdent Earns on August 9,- sworn 

• 'in on August 29, overthrown by- 
Parliament on September. 1.4, and 
has been quietly “ expediting cur¬ 

ia'll rent affairs (re, governing the 
country) ever since. Both men 
had served inconspicuously in 
earlier governments. Neither has 
any current party affiliation nor. 
is regarded as a front-rank 
politician. Both choices therefore 
reflect the inability of the 
political parties to agree on a 

- normal coalition government 
backed by a parliamentary 
majority. 

It is possible, indeed, that 
1 - when President Eaaes named 
; - Senhor Nobre da Costa on 

August 9 he genuinely thought 
/•’ he was doing what he has _ in 

fact now done, that is proposing 
a mra-controversiai figure whom- 

‘ the parties—or enough of them— 

could without much difficulty 
agree to support. He bad held 
discussions with, the parties first 
about the sort of man they would 
like, and, be claimed, the identi¬ 
kit figure that emerged perfectly 
fitted Senhor Nobre da Costa. 
The parties claimed, however, 
that tins name had never been 
mentioned to them, and pro¬ 
fessed to see this choice of a 
politically unknown figure as a 
STT7HBft»r attempt to substitute 
presidential for parliamentary 
government. Support came only 
from the Social Democrats led by 
Dr Sa Caraeiro, who has thinly 
disguised presidential _ ambi¬ 
tions of bis own, and—in more 
veiled form—from those in the 
army who are losing patience 
with parliamentary shjlly-sbally- 

' ing and want a government that 
governs. 

The Nobre da Costa govern¬ 
ment. thus took on a quite, 
different significance from that 
which the President claimed to 
have intended. .Since its defeat 
it has been governing with quiet 
efficiency, not shrinking from 
implementing controversial laws 
such as that on the restitution of 
land to private owners, and main¬ 

taining the strict monetary 
, policy required by . the Inter¬ 
national Manetswy Fjmd.' A 
predominantly right-wing cam¬ 
paign has developed, Jed by Dr 
Sa Carnenro, urging the Presi¬ 
dent to confirm Senhor Nobre 
da Costa an office and if Parlia¬ 
ment: again rejected him to go 
to' the country in true GauHist 
fashion. • 

The appointment of Dr Mota 
Pinto, after explicit consultation 
of the parties, signals the defeat 
of that campaign. Socialists and 
Conservatives, who together form 
a majority in Parliament, have 
agreed in principle to support 
him. - Dr Sa Caraeiro must be 
doubly displeased, since the new 
Prime Minister-designate is a 
former party colleague of his 
who left after a row. The new 
Government wffl he in all but 
name a renewal of the Socialist- 
Conservative coalition that fell 
apart back in July. Parliament¬ 
ary government is being given 
another chance. The whole - pro¬ 
tracted crisis has really been 
quite tsmecessazy, unless per¬ 
haps as pvt of Portugal’s educa¬ 
tion ‘ m the workings of 
democracy. 

: Anti/Nazi League 
/ From Mr J. Gomel 

Sir, In a letter to The Times (Sep 
r. tenter 25), Mr George Mandel 

■ appropriately summed up the 
- dilemma for Jews created by the 

■ ■ anti-Zionist leadership of the Anti 
Nazi League, when he stated: 

M The leaders of the ANL could 
dispel our doubts. if they were to 
stare publicly whether or not they 
believe that Zionism . is .funda¬ 
mentally racist. If the answer is no, 
many Jews will bo reassured. If « 
is yes, they should explain (not 
only to us but also to their own 
supporters) why they are inviting 

■* unrepentant racialists to join them.” 
I am able to quote a reply to 

' part of Mr MeodeTs question. Xt was 
’ given to me by P**r Hain, who 

«■' I describes himself as the Press 
: I Officer of the Anti Nazi League. 

< In November, 1977, I wrote to 
s Hain protesting about an anri- 1 Zionist article of his published in 
Free Palestine Can organ of' the 
Palestine - Liberation Organisation). 

. J In his reply, dated November 11, 
A Hain declared: ** I beBeve Zionism 

| to be a racist creed-" . 
-« [ 1 agree with the derision Of the 
i [Jewish Board of Deputies not to 

affiliate to the ANL. As a supports- 
of the right of Israel to exist, I am 
therefore like most Jews classified 
as a Zionist. . 

In combating neonazism I have 
ho desire to rub shoulders -with anti- 
Zionists who support tile FLO, 
which has been rightly described by 
Seem as a “ Nazi organization ” and 
whose covenant is regarded by 
Israeli Jews as an Arabic Mein 
Ktartpf. 
Yours truly, 
J.GARNEL, 
1 Sussex Court, 
Eaton Road, 
Hove, Sussex. 

Dark satank mills 
From Mr Jack Lindsay 
Sir, Mr J. Cryer (October 25) 
declares that Blake never saw a 
mill. The fact remains that be con¬ 
sistently used the null worker as 
the typical industrial worker of his 
day. Already in Poetical Sketches 
“ Wailing runs round the Valleys ” 
from the labourers at Mill and Bans 
(Industry and Agriculture). 

When- he returned from Pelpbam. 
he.found London fortified to resist 
invasion, with arms manufactured 

day and mgxc in the Tower and 
various workshops; muskets were 
needed for 400/100 volunteers. As I 
cannot hope to fiH your page wiib 
orations from the Prophetic Books, 
I give only one summary from 
Erdnzan, which brings out dearly 
enough Blake’s vision of industrial 
England': 

“ The' women at the brick kBus 
he (Drizen) sees as * women march¬ 
ing oer burning wastes of Sand in 
bands of hundreds A of fifties Sc of 
thousands strncken with Light¬ 
nings ’; wri>l workers os ‘ myriads 
moping in trie sriSmg vapotas’ of 
tmnto miners as utuiznndes * shut 
Up in: the soi&d mountains £ is* 
rocks which heaved with their 
torments*. In * fiery cities & castles 
built of .bmrmng steel* his sons and 
daughters are transformed by their 
slavish Inborn' of war prodoctfon 
into beasts and automatons, ‘ dis- 
humanized men* in ‘the forms of 
cygers & of Lions ... And scaled 
-monsters or arznd in iron shell Or 
shell of brass Or gold*.” (The Four 
Zoos, VI). This is the Wot ou the 
green . landscape where once trie 
Jesus of brotherhood walked. 
JACK LINDSAY, 
Casde Heriinggiam, 
Halstead. 

Bringing prisoners 
to court 
From Mr Martin Hodson 

Sir, The continuing industrial action 
by prison .officers affecting various 
prisons throughout the country has 
the most far-reaching and serious 
constitutional implications. Our 
firm is engaged exclusively in 
criminal defence work and in a 
large number of cases' since the 
action began, prisoners have not 
been produced at the time 
appointed for their bearing in court, 
owing to the refusal of prison staff 
to bring them to court. 

In trie vast majority of cases the 
unfortunate individual is being 
held in custody on remand prior 
to trial and ' is consequently 
regarded according to English legal 
principles as an innocent man. 
Even in cases where the accused 
has pleaded guilty and is being 
held on remand awaiting sentence, 
his rights to be dealt with accord¬ 
ing to trie law are being afflicted 
by arbitrary action intended to 
attract attention to an industrial 
claim. 

On one recent occasion a highly 
respected magistrate faced with the 
iron-appearance of yet another 
remanded man described tie situa¬ 
tion as K anarchy”. The principle 
is that a *n«p accused of m crime 
has the right tn be heard and to be 
produced; this rule protects the 
individual from the very real risk 
that innocent men will be held by 
those responsible for the enforce¬ 
ment of the law in circumstances 
which conflict with what we call 
justice. 

We consider that insufficient 
attention has been directed _ to the 
jurisprudential argranent in the 
prison officers dispute. We accept 
that the right to take industrial 
action must be preserved but we 
consider that it must not take pre¬ 
cedence over one of the essential 
crvD rights in our constitution. 

It would be interesting to learn 
the thoughts of the Home Office 
and the prison officers' leaders on 
this point. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN HODSON, 
Trevor Hamlyn & Co, Solicitors, 
38 Great Smith Street, SW1. 

An Amnesty appointment 
From the Director of Amnesty 
TvterruztionaL British Section 

Sir, May I burden your readers with 
another response to Mr Brian 
Cromer’s critirisnis of Amnesty 
International (October 12, 24) ? 

Is Mr Crozier really suggesting 
that an organisation like AT should 
operate a McCarthyite ban on 
people havine belonged to political 
parties or holding certain political 
views? This seems to be inHe*-<*nt 
in his repeated remarks about Pro¬ 
fessor Derek Roebuck who has been 
appointed as our new Head of 
Research. 

I think that it is time to submit 
that Mr Crorieris own reputation 
for impartiality is ’ somewhat 
strained in the human rights world, 
on account of bow “heartening, 
even an-” he finds 
regimes like those of Argentina, 
TJruguav and_ Chile. According to 
our information, these countries 
token together hold more than 
doable the number of prisoners of 
conscience in Cuba—and that takes 
no account of many thousands of 
disappeared prisoners or even those 
political prisoners outside the more 
restricted definition "prisoner of 
conscienceAs he has been a 
member of AI for 11 years, Mr 
Crozier has no excuse for ignoring 
these facts, or our work on behalf 
of Caban prisoners which last year 
included a mission to Havana. 

In a less spectacular error, Mr 
Crozier states that Professor Roe¬ 
buck has been appointed by the 
British Section of AT- He is, of 
course, to join the International 
Secret^zt. rhrv’rij I am n-nmoted 
to wonder whether the appointment 
of a leading Communist to my own 
staff might not be rather helpful 
in our work on the Soviet bl^c: 
earlier this year the British Section 
and mvself were accused^ by _tne 
Tass News Agency of being CIA- 
funded ! 
Your*; faitbfuTlv. 
DAVID SIMPSON, _ 
Amo-scy ' International, Bnush 
Section, 
8-14 Southampton Street, WC2. 

South African reform 
From Professor J. D. Lever 
Sir, In Ms total condemnation of 
South African Government policy 
Mr Levin claims (The Times. 
October 17) r “By tiro od of 1977 
every organization that ottered nope 
of peace and reconoUstsoa had been 
shut down and almost aS _ of the 
leaders were either in prison or 
banned*. 

Tins is a moaile&Sng statement tor 
fbe reader who bos not visited Sotoh 
Africa since it suggests timt woe 
or no progress Ss cunyntty possible 
to improve racial retetionsni'ps in 
tiiat country, "Why does Mr Levin 
not mention the fact that the Rond 
Daila Mail is a nationally distributed 
pjnptjudi language newspaper with on 
otospofcen and courageous editorial 
cnhmm and a correspondence page 
open to all shades of opinion ? 

Does he not know, or rf he qoea 
know, does he not acknowkdst, 
that at more than one Sotifih African 
imweratr where coasmumcudon a 
through the medium of English, a 
measure of multirariai student 

' intake is now a reality 7 Has he not 
heard of tiie continuing efforts of 
the Anglican Church in South 
Africa to foster racial integration ? 

Mr Levin is very adept at con¬ 
demning utterly anything of which 
he disapproves. But bo most be fair 
jn this instance and acknowledge 

wWhrtugft there is much that as 
wrong hi the social, and political 
structure of Sooth Africa, there are 
jngftnfione fo tint country winds 
are exceedingly Eberail in ouriook. 

I w55h we could bear much more 
from tfmse who know South Africa 
better than Mr Levin, about the 
courageous and successful efforts of 
an ever increasing number of neople 
of all races in the Republic who ere 
working towards a fairer society In 
that most beautiful of countries. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. LEVER, 
Professor to Anatomy, 
University Co liege, 
Cardiff. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Lord Boothby on Churchill 
From Mr Martin Gilbert 

Sir, Lord Boothby has referred to a 
** streak .of cruelty * in Churchill's 
character. After sixteen years 
research into the contemporary 
archives and after long tail* with 
hundreds of those who knew Chur¬ 
ch til well at all phases of his 
career, my own conclusion is that 
one of Churchill’s most consistent, 
and indeed do min ent characteristics 
was his remarkable kindness. He 
showed this kindness not only to. 
personal friends, but also to 
acquaintances, colleagues and poli¬ 
tical opponents. 

Many people who had fallen on 
bard times were helped by Chur¬ 
chill, and as fas biographer I have 
been able again and again to record 
these acts of personal kindnesses 
in successive volumes of his bio¬ 
graphy and I shall continue to do 
so. 

May I give an example. In 1937 
one of Churchill’s most outspoken 
critics, Philip Snowden, died. He 
and Snowden had clashed repeat¬ 
edly, and fiercely, over the previous 
fifteen years, when Snowden was 
Labour’s Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and Churchill his Con¬ 
servative opposite number. In May, 
1937, Snowden’s widow wrote to 
Churchill, after reading Church 31's 
obituary of her husband: 

I am writing to thank you for your 
beautiful article on my husband, ft 
is the finest thing which has 
appeared and bears the brand of 
sincerity. I am deeply grateful to 
yon, and touched by your kindness 
beyond the power to adequate 
expression. 
Your generosity to a political 
opponent marks you for ever in my 
eyes the “ great gentleman " I have 
always thouidit you. Had I been m 
trouble which I could not control 
myself, there is none to whom I 
should have felt 1 could come with 
more confidence that I should be 
gently treated. 

Churchill was particularly kind to 
young people embarking on political! 
careers, a fact which certainly 
helped Lord Boothby along fas 
chosen political path. Some months 

ago, I showed Lord Boothby a 
letter which Churchill had written 
to the Conservative Chief Whip in 
1927, seeking to protect Boothby 
from the party’s anger. 

“Jr is no use being intolerant 
about young men", Churchill had 
written, “ and turning a friend into 
a lifelong foe. Politics, believe me, 
is an inclusive and not an exclusive 
art.” 

In December, 1928, Lord 
Boothby himself wrote to Chur¬ 
chill : “ I hope on some occasion to 
be able adequately to express my 
gratitude for all you have done for 
me. I have now been with you for 
over two years, and I have not 
the slightest doubt that I shall look 
back on diem as fa? far the happiest 
years of my political life.” 
Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN GILBERT, 
The Map House, 
Harcourt Hill, 
Oxford. 
October 24. 

From Sir John Colville 
Sir, Pace, Mr Alastair Forbes, T did 
not carry on die government of this 
country in 19S3 with the complicity 
of a handful of Ministers and Press 
Lords. During die temporary incapa¬ 
city to Sir Winston, Mr R. A. Budcr, 
as he then was, presided over the 
Cabinet most efficiently with the 
powerful assistance of Sir Norman 
Brook. 
1 am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN COLVILLE. 
The Old Rectory, 
Straxfield Saye, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 
October'26. 

From Mr Spike Milligan 
Sir, The Boothby “ cruelly ” accusa¬ 
tions. If ever there was a case of 
extreme cruelty by Churchill it was 
his handling of Air Chief Marshal 
Dowd ing after the Battle of Britain. 
Sincerely, 
SPIKE MILLIGAN. 
9 Orme Court. W2. 
October 24. 

Governing Ulster 
From the General Secretary of the 
Communist Party of Great Britton 
Sir, After just concluding a four-day 
visit to Ireland, two days in Belfast 
and two in Dublin, in which I met 
trade union and civil rights leaders 
and other representatives of the 
Irish people’s cultural and political 
organizations, I naturally read with 
great interest Hugh Munro’s article 
in The Times (October 25): “ Irish 
unity; the long term answer to 
stalemate in the North ”. 

I agree with him that there is 
now a great need for “ positive 
action It should come from the 
British Government Yet Secretary 
of State Roy Meson, in a statement 
much talked about is Belfast when 
I was there, virtually said the 
British Government could not or 
would not take any new political 
initiative. 

This is unacceptable. 
As Hugh Munro says, direct rule 

cannot go on for ewer. The great 
question is—how to end it ? 

Monroe argues ** devolution can¬ 
not work In our meetings and dis¬ 
cussions in Ireland on behalf of 
British Communists I rook a differ¬ 
ent view. 

Devolution can work if the de¬ 
volved government is hosed on pro¬ 
portional representation, has effec¬ 
tive economic and fiscal power and 
tiie democratic rights of tol the citi¬ 
zens of the six counties are. in the 
political processes, involved, guaran¬ 
teed by a Northern Ireland Bill of 
Rights enacted by the Westminster 
Parliament. 

There is no easy way to break the 
“stalemate” but there is no way 

out at all if devolved government 
end a Bill of Rights is excluded from 
consideration. 
Yours sincerely, 
Gordon Mclennan, 
General Secretary, 
Communist Party of Great Britain, 
16 King Street, WC2. 
October 25. 

From Sir David Bates, FRS 

Sir, In his piece (October 25) Mr 
Hugh Munro describes the public 
opinion poll finding that 79 per cent 
to Catholics and 72 per cent of 
Protestants accept direct rule as 
being “stalemate”. Surely it. in¬ 
stead, reveals that a remarkable 
degree of consensus has been 
readied. This consensus is more per- 
sausive than Mr Monro’s curious 
argmnents against direct rule 
(which he happens to dislike). 
. After lamenting on how little 
attention has been paid to the poll, 
Mr Monro proceeds io urge that 
“Irish Unity” is the long term 
answer. Yet the poll shows that only 
45 per cent of Catholics and 4 per 
cent of Protestants wish “a united 
Ireland outside the United King¬ 
dom”. 

Mr Munro blandly states that 
Dublin must show that “ she is open 
to the idea of institutional Jinks with 
Britain”. He knows very well that 
no political party in the Republic 
would risk malting this an election 
issue. He can scarcely think that 
moating the idea would have much 
influence in Northern Ireland. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID R. BATES, 
6 Deramore Park, 
Belfast. 

Controlling inflation 
From Lord Bopd-Carpenter 
Sir, The answer to Mr Rhodes* 
question to me in his letter pub¬ 
lished today (October 25) is 
simple Certain essential public sec¬ 
tor services, which anyhow have no 
relatioushiip to profit or loss, such 
as the nurses whom he mentions 
and the police and armed forces 
whom he overlooks, must continue 
to have their rates of pay fixed 
in relation, and a better relation 
than at present, to general pay 
levels. 

But the larger, and economically 
of coarse much more significant, 
part of the public sector, including 
the nationalized industries, should 
be firmly controlled by cash limits. 

And if that squeezes employees out 
of the Port of London Authority 
into Fords, while Mr Rhodes might 
regret it; neither I nor any other 
impartial student of our affairs 
would do other than welcome it. _ 

r may add that Mr Rhodes quite 
plainly does not know what he is 
talking about when he suggests that 
people like nurses could or would 
be hit by monetary measures. And 
it is interesting to observe that he 
is quite happy with the state of 
affairs to which present methods 
of regulating remuneration have 
reduced the National Health Ser¬ 
vice. 
I am. Sir. your obedient servant, 
BOYD-CARPENTER, 
House of Lords. 
October 25. 

European monetary union 
From Dr. Jeremy Bray, FTP for 
Motherwell and Wishaw (Labour1 

Sir, I hope the Cabinet will not 
divide the Labour Party over the 
European Monetary System pro¬ 
posals in the last months before an 
election. The exchange rate and 
relative costs are now far more 
important to the economy than 
they were. 

Exports to goods and services are 
now 35 per cent of GDP, compared 
with 22 per cent 30 years ago. 
Exports of goods alone are now 
equal to around 90 per cent to toe 
contribution of manufacturing indu» 
try to GDP (ie its net output), 
compared with 50 per cent 10 years 
ago. Over two thirds of our exports 
go to industrial countries, and over 
half of these go to toe European 
Community. 

With this closeness of integration 
with tiie Community, any failure of 
the exchange rate to resect relative 
cost levels in Britain »nj our com¬ 
petitors has drastic effects on em- 
ployment and the current balance to 
payments. A proposal winch helps 
toafign exchange rates with relative 
costs must therefore be welcome. 

However the EMS proposals with 
fixed exchange rates do not do toil* 
because inflation rates differ. Every¬ 
thing depends on the rules for 
adjusting exchange rates. The basket 
versus grid arguments are only 
about short-term monetary interven¬ 
tion, relevant only while cost levels 
remain within 2 or 3 per cent, that 
is for only six months if inflation 
rates differ by 5 per cent. Beyond 
that central exchange rate adjust¬ 
ments have to be made; together 
with any other necessary changes. 

The ideal is for all Community 
countries to achieve low rates of 
inflation, and we should neither 
abandon that objective nor pretend 
that it has already been achieved. 
In a letter to The Times (July 20), 
I suggested that, as well as fixing 
relative central rates, we should 
also agree a rale for relative speeds 
of movement of those rates, thus 

' allowing for different rares to infla¬ 
tion and establishing a presumption 
for relative shortterm interest rates. 

I put detailed suggestions to the 
Chancellor on how to design such 
a rule, taking due account to market 
behaviour. It is now too late either 
to incorporate this rule in the nego¬ 
tiations, or even to complete the 
studies before beads of governments 
meet in November. But it repre¬ 
sents the underlying reality, how¬ 
ever much the negotiators may 
argue otherwise, and it is bound to 
be followed eventually, consciously 
or not. 

The real options are now either 
to join ' tiie EMS, reckoning to 
adjust the exchange rate initially 
once or twice a year according, to 
toe spirit of rim? rule; or to stay 
outride and try to follow the same 
exchange rate policy on our own. 

He choice is (largely political. We 
cannot ignore exchange rates and 
the EMS proposals on the one band, 
or pretend mat we can freeze ex¬ 
change rates by sufficiently drastic 
monetary, fiscal and incomes policies 
on the outer. 

These are not practical options. 
The Cabinet ought to be able to 
agree in the choice between the 
narrower real options. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY BRAY, 
House to Commons. 

The Pope and 
contraception 
From Lady Brook 

Sir, Writing as a Protestant, living 
in a Protestant country with a 
Catholic minority, I welcome with 
all my heart a Pope who seeks 
universal respect of human aud 
religious rights. 

I trust this justifies me in hoping 
that those “ rights ” extend to 
woman in her fundamental role of 
mother—giving her the right to plan 
her family—to use modern method-; 
of contraception made a\ailablc by 
the God-given intelligence of man¬ 
kind : toe right to plan i.irhout fear 
of a bachelor priest's criticism or 
condemnation. 

Pope John Paul II says there is 
still : 

“ Too much physical and moral 
suffering due to the negligence, 
selfishness, to the blindness and 
harshness of men. The Church for 
its part wonts to contribute to re¬ 
ducing those sufferings, by ii« 
peaceful means, cultivating a moral 
sense with the honest action of 
Christians and men of goodwill.” 

Welcome, wonderful words. We 
pray that down trodden Catholic 
women living in most countries of 
this still beautiful world may soon 
find their lives enriched by 'a wise 
and noble leader. 
Yours sincerely, 
HELEN BROOK. 
31 Arariu Road, NWS. 
October 24. 

From the Reverend A. H. M. Higgs 
Sir. The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury's presence at the inaugural 
Mass for the new Pope is indeed 
regarded as a sign of toe esteem 
and honour in which he and cite 
members of his communion are 
held (ref the General Secretary of 
the Protestant Reformation 
Society’s letter of October 2P). 

Many non-Roman Christians like 
the look of wliar vo? see happening 
in the post-Vatican II Roman 
Church ; ive enjoy the svmputiicrie 
and sensitive cooperation in many 
undertakings with local PC friends ; 
we see a leader of real potential, 
chosen by God, in John Paul 11. 

However, among Christians, mat¬ 
ters of primacy and jurisdiction ai e 
not, by dominical command, 
advanced or claimed (least of all 
by such men as the present Pope 
or his predecessor); such entities 
are accorded to a leader or a body 
by those who willingly subject 
themselves out of a common love 
for God. 

As far as Anglicans are con¬ 
cerned the time may not he far 
off when we can, through our 
synodical structure, see whether a 
concensus exists to offer such pri¬ 
macy once again to the leader of a 
Church we once called our own. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
has nicely judged the mood of his 

. Church. 
Yours faithfullv, 
ALLAN HIGGS, 
Adulr Education Officer, 
Diocese of Lincoln, 
The Parsonage, 
Scampton, 
Lincoln. 

From Canon Eric James 
Sir, Is there room in your columns 
for someone—an Anglican—to say 
a heartfelt “ thank you" to Pope 
John Paul IT (I nearly wrote *‘ro 
our new Pope **) for that most 
moving and memorable inaugural 
address ? 

I so agree with your Correspon¬ 
dent, Peter Nichols, about his 
“pauses and moments of reflection 
and his sudden emphasis on a 
crucial phrase . . I shall never 
forget how at the very end of that 
address of many unforgettable 
moments he managed by a pause 
and a moment of reflection to con¬ 
vey _ the inner meaning and 
significance of ids words—printed 
as a parenthesis: " And I also 
appeal to all men—to every man 
(and with what veneration the 
Apostle.of Christ must utter this 
word ‘'man”)—pray for me. Help 
me to be able to serve you.” 
Yours sincerely, 
ERIC JAMES, 
Canon Misrioner of St Albans and 
Preacher to Gray’s Inn, 
43 Holywell Hill, 
Sc Albans. 
Hertfordshire. 

The Warwick Vase 
From Mr C. A' Pearson 
Sir. Richard Ford, in his Gatherings 
from Spain, published in 1849. 
states on good authority that it was 
Napoleon’s intention, if he had 
conquered England, to “ carry off 
the Warwick Vase ” as his principal 
trophy. 

This fact may be of some interest 
to those who# are at present con¬ 
sidering granting a licence for it to 
be exported. 
Years faithfully, 
CHARLES A. PEARSON. 
1 The Coppice, 
Coolby Newham, 
Middlesbrough. 

A unisex pronoun 
From Prebendary Chad Varah 

Person. I long ago applied my mint 
to Lady Wootton’s difficulty, am 
saw that the forms he, she; him 
her; his, her and his, hers cai 
fairly contribute -e. -im. -er and -en 
The best sound to prefix to avoi< 
making existing words would be tha 
of “ s ” in “ pleasure spelt 41 zh * 
but in many contexts this would b 
less euphonious than the secom 
best, “I”, which in Romance lai 
g wages tends to be pronourush. 

Le may therefore begin at one 
to popularize the usage ler Jette 
requests, and I trust it will give lit 
more satisfaction that the credit fo 
its being published in The Time 
is lers than indignation at bavin 
the unisex pronouns applied to on 
who is indisputably a lady. 
Ms, by the way, is pronounce 
“Mix’*. 
Yours neutrally, 
CHAD VARAH, Chairman, 
Befnenders international, 
St Stephen WaJbrook, EC4. 

From Mr Toby Jesse!. MP fo 
Twickenham (Conservative) 
Sir, How about “ it ” ? 
Yours, • 
TOBY JESSES 
House to Common*. 
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Ambiguities may turn out to be advantage 

Spanish constitution for all 
According to 5enor Manuel 
Fraga Iribarno, law professor 
and former Spanish Ambassa¬ 
dor in London, the Spanish 
constitutional debate has 
stirred up and confused all the 
nation's problems aver the 
course of more than a year. 

“ Instead of any effort being 
made to solve them one bv 
one, it has produced a text :n 
the Portuguese style, long and 
rhetorical'’, he declared. 

It is hardly surprising ibar 
Seiiur Fraga. as the head oF 
Popular Alliance, rhe party with 
the fourth largest represen¬ 
tation in Parliament, should 
feci put our about tbe text 
which is to be submitted to 
the Senate and tbe Congress of 
Deputies on Tuesday for final 
approval before being put to 
the people in a referendum. 
His party was excluded from 
representation on the joint 
parliamentary com mi nee wh'ch 
blended the senatorial and con¬ 
gressional versions of the cnn- 
sritution into a single text. 

Tt is long indeed, consisting 
of 168 articles and a number 
of clauses nicked on at the 
end. mostly as a result of polit¬ 
ical compromises worked out 
during the debates. Objectively 
speaking, it is sometimes long- 
v.inded and repetitive, 
although the watchdog of iis 
language. Senator Camilo Jose 
Cola, an academician, might 
dispute the use of the adjec¬ 
tive “rhetorical". 

It does not solve some of the 

nation's most pressing prob¬ 
lems either. But perhaps that 
is too much to h-jpe for. ’•'here 
is some confusion. and ambi¬ 
guity, tbe result of the incor¬ 
poration of words and phrases 
capable of winning acceptance 
by the various political parties. 
Eut that ambiguity may turn 
out to be an advantage, allow¬ 
ing for more elastic interpre¬ 
tation. 

Feiior Fraga is far from 
being tbe only politician to 
express reservations about the 
draft constitution. Leaders oF 
the various' Basque . parties are 
seriously disturbed about what 
they consider to -be a subjuga¬ 
tion of the traditional rights of 
their region to a constitutional 
framework which was designed 
for a more limited degree of 
home rule. The Socialists, who 
might well be io power after rhe 
next general elections, are an¬ 
noyed about clauses in the con¬ 
stitution which seem to guaran¬ 
tee state aid for private schools, 
including schools run by 
religious institutions. 
Businessmen’s associations 
think tbe documeut should in¬ 
clude a sharper definition oE 
a free market economy. ‘The 
trade unions are unhappy for 
the opposite reason. 

“The constitution is opposed 
to a free market economy ”, 
complains Senator Luis Clarra, 
president of the General Con¬ 
federation of Businessmen of 
Vizcaya, who objects to pro¬ 
visions which allow for state 
intervention in the economy and 
state planning. 

“There are important 
deficiencies in rhe field of 
labour and trade unions in the 
opinion of Senor Manolo 
Zagnirre of the independent 
Socialist Workers1 Union. He 
adds: n In the part about 
collective bargaining, the term 
* trade unions ’ is not . even 
mentioned.” He also objects to 
comtlrurional recognition of the 
lock-ouL 

To fact, representatives of 
nearly all . the country's polit¬ 
ical . parties and institutions 
have had at least a few unkiDd 
words to «av about ibis docu¬ 
ment, which is expected ro 
become tbe supreme law of tbe 
land before the end of the 
year. Yet most of them are 
pledged to support it when it 
k put to a popular vote, for 
they realize that it is the pro¬ 
duct of a consensus, and you 
cannot please all of the people 
all rhe time. 

- Senator Antonio Hernandez 
Gil. President of the Cortes, or 
Pari'ament. pointed out in a 
recent television interview that 
the constitution is not based 
on a text drawn up by the 
Government or bv anv political 
partv, and it does not reflect 
the political philosophy of any 
given party. Those are undoub¬ 
tedly its main virtues, making 
it a constitution with potential 
durability, broad enough to 
e-compass most of the range 
of political thought in Spain 
today and in the future. 

Despite the ample scope of 
the document, there are points 
of conflict—so much so that 
some parties, such as the far 
right-wing Mew Force, the Bas¬ 
que abertzale sector (made np 
of a number of small leftist 
nationalist parties) and tbe 
“ extraparliamentary ” left 

(parties to the .left of- the 
Spanish Communist. Party 
which did not get enough votes 
in the lest elections to win 
parliamentary seats), have 
been' threatening to campaign 
against approval of the consti¬ 
tution in the referendum. 

It is almost inconceivable at 
this point that they will be 

' able to prevent the overwhelm¬ 
ing approval, but the danger 
lies in the creation of margiDal 
groups who may later argue 
that they-owe the constitution 
no respect because - they 
opposed 'ir from tbe start- 

The main peril in this Con¬ 
text is the-attitude of the Bas¬ 
ques and. particularly that of 
the Basque '.Nationalist Party 
(PNV), tbe most conservative 
and tbe biggest of tbe Basque 
political movements, but a 
strongly nationalistic one. (The 
Spanish Socialist Workers’ 
Party (PSOE] won a slightly 
larger number of votes in the 
Basque country than tbe PNV 
in the last geo era I elections, 
but tbe PNV is still the mam 
party among . the Basques, as 
distinguished from immigrant 
workers in the region.) 

Defeated in their attempts to' 
win constitutional guarantees 
for the extent of autonomy 
they want, the PNV leaders 
have mixed emotions about the 
constitution, and their doubts 
can only reinforce clandestine . 
support in tbe north for seces¬ 
sionist extremists such as the 
ETA (Basque Homeland and 
Liberty). 

la the opinion of not a few 
Spaniards, tbe Government 
party, the Centre Democratic 
Union (UCD) was mistaken in 
not yieiding to the_ PNV 
demands-for the exdusion, in 

■the .final analysis,, of a single 
phrase from the 'constitutional 
text. That phrase was. “within 
the framework’ of the constitu¬ 
tion ”, and it' referred to The 
guarantee of traditional rights. 
'The Btuque position was that 
their right to regional' borne 
rule antedates tbe constitution 
and therefore should not be 
subjected to it 'nor lumped 
together with home rule stat¬ 
utes for other regions. - . - 

Nevertheless, ..the! ■■Govern¬ 
ment had. its reason's -for bri¬ 
dling., the. Basques. Tension be¬ 
tween the Government and the 
police : forces—largely as a 
result of separatist terrorism— 
was close to breaking point as 
the proposed constitution went 
-through- xbe . final legislative 
stages. Already under political 
fire from, its own right wing, 
the UCD could ill afford to 
risk a deep internal split with 
the possibility of general elec¬ 
tions within .a matter of 
•months. As for the Govern¬ 
ment. it could hardly risk fur¬ 
ther upsetting the conserva¬ 
tive military and police estab¬ 
lishment" with what 'Spanish 
rightists -would consider an in¬ 
tolerable ' surrender of the 
authority of - tbe central .Gov¬ 
ernment. ' 

Despite those inhibitions, the 
principle 'of decentralization, 
with considerable authority for 
regional governments, is en¬ 
shrined in the constitution, 
along with the designation or 
Spain’s system as that of a 
parliamentary monarchy. The 
latter, surprisingly, was the 
result of the tacit support of 
both Senor Santiago Carrillo, 
leader of the Spanish Com¬ 
munist Party and. Seiior Felipe 
Gonzalez. secretary-general of 
the PSOE. 
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A separatist carrying the Basque flag at the head of a march near Pamplona last 

Senor Carrillo the soft- 
spoken Euro communist, 
although still looked upon as a 
wolf in sheep’s clothing; by the 
right, has. gained considerable 
political respectability, to the 
extent that Senor Adolfo 
Suarez, the Prime Minister, 
recently said: “Carrillo’s beha¬ 
viour in the democratic pro¬ 
cess has been very correct-’’ 

The King's powers will be 
severely limited, not only bv 
contrast with those which King 
Juan Carlos inherited from 
Franco and employed with 
great discretion, but even bv 
contrast with those enjoyed by 

Queen Elizabeth. Although tbe 
King theoretically names tbe 
bead of government, he can 
do so only with the approval 
of the Lower House. The King 
can dissolve Congress, tbe 
Senate or both Houses, but 
only on the proposal of the 
Prime Minister. The King 
alone cannot decide to submit 
a controversial issue to 
referendum. 

Apart from the institutionali¬ 
zation of tbe “ constitutional 
monarchy” and home _ rule, 
probably the most significant 
provisions, are those which 
establish 18 years as the age of 

majority, promise respeci 
human rights and prohibi: 
cure and provide for the ] 
bilily of trial by jury. 

Norwichstanding all tbe 
icisms, the proposed con 
tion so increases the proba 
of a peaceful conclusion o 
transition from an autfao 
ian to a democratic 5? 
that extremists can 
expected to mount desp 
last-ditch campaigns of 
lsnce to impede the cons 
tion of political harmony. 

Harry Debc 

No longer can war be scapegoat 

Egypt’s peace worries 

I OUUUt 111CU.I* gyp 
■*-, j t . t I ■ mic framew 

Every popular whisky is made SSFSS™ 
from blending pure malt whiskies and less g?jj‘Lii!',: 

- . 1 - 7 • not to face tt 

expensive gram whiskies.. Jzss**? 
r-r-vf 71 / 7 • t t moves from 

The more malt (which costs 
at least twice as much as gram)- ^a,aZ 
,1 f r *l 7 t7 beyond the ' 

the more character it has. I he more ^ 
distinctive its taste ^ ctailt 

leachers contains more malt 
lems. Jong 

than other popular blends. ^0^“' 
» i • reform, accoi 

No wonder, then, that Teachers 55? *££ 
is Britain's favourite? -- 

End of lesson...timeforatest! 

Teacher^, In a dass of its own. 

For bankrupt Egypt; peace 
could be fraught..with, difficul¬ 
ties in- the snort term,* more 
troublesome than war. 

. Peace alone will not flower 
the desert and provide food or 
essential services for the lower, 
class. Neither, will ir transmute, 
order from chaos, nor create 
prosperity our of an exceed¬ 
ingly fragile^ economy. 

Psychologically -there is a 
potential national problem. For 
30 years the average Egyptian 
has associated the privations of 
his dally* life witir the restric¬ 
tions imposed bv a wartime 
economy. His hopes raised by 
peace could easily be dashed 
with «l»re effects- on public 
morale. • • 

“Peace has horiung to do 
with prosperity said the 
economist. Dr . JLotfy .Abdul 
Azim. “If a state'hasnn:ccina-■ 
mic framework, it - cannot' be 
shattered. But.- in Egtfpr, -we 
have no frame .'. . The gfeat. 
danger is that "without; war to.' 
explain all evils, 'there will; be 
no excuse for the Government., 
not to facet he facts.” . ... 

Structurally, the economy, 
remains ui -a shambles as . it 
moves from controlled socia¬ 
lism to free enterprise Last 
year's budget deficit was 
£1,300m and control of infla¬ 
tion, now: soaring hear ah 
annual 40 . per cent, . seems 
beyond the.‘grasp of the men 
who rule this comnlex nation, : 
with its growing disparity be-' 
tween the upper anti lower- 
class. • • 

The challenge for President 
Anwar Sadat has thus never 
been greater. - Domestic prob¬ 
lems, long neglected, must 
finally be Faced. - - - 

Economic ' and structural 
reform, according to experts, is 
more critically needed than 
ever before, _ including politi¬ 
cally sensitive - austerity 

measures. Thirty-five leading 
commodities, as basic as bread, 
cooking oil. and- rice, must 
have their subsidies removed. 
According to these sources 
subfidies on many essentials 

. have already been reduced gra- 
■ dually in recent months. 

• To be sure, peace will bring 
an improvement in the balance 

■ of payments by the return of 
the oilfields in Sinai, which 
should raise Egypt’s overall 
petroleum output from 600,000 
to one milliod^JpTels a day. 
Although this wtjuld not be 
felt by file individuffSEgyptian, 
it would increase oil Vreveriues 
from ' $630m (£3l5av) to 
$1,000m a year—critically 
needed foreign exchange 
this nation which exists oil. 
grants and aid. 

-There should also- be a com¬ 
mensurate rise in- Suez canal 
revenues which,,- according to 

.Mr Mashhiir. Ahmed Masbhur, 
. chairman of the canal 
■ authority, could, double their 
■present level of • $500m 

. annually by 1980,, when the 
Canal’s development- is com¬ 
plete. 

Beneath the sand dunes and 
granite mountains of barren 
Sinai, He vust deposits of mag¬ 
nesium, natural gases, oil, 
shale and coaL The Roth¬ 
schilds are said here to have 
agreed to underwrite a multi- 

. billion dollar reclamation pro¬ 
ject to develop the peninsula 
.in exchange for mineral exploit¬ 
ation rights. 

But the tangible economic 
impact of-such development is 
at least 20 years away. 

During the transition from 
war to peace there will be no 
decrease in the potentially 
rid nous burden to national 
defence, and, at least for the 
foreseeable furore, the annual 
defence budget of £2^00m is 
expected to grow. 

Acutely concerned wit 
western border, facing L 
radical regime, and ft 
Soviet encirclement in 
Horn of Africa, the Egy 
military establishment wil 
abruptly demobilize. 

When it does, accord!r 
Western experts, it will 
costly exercise. In a t 
where a junior officer 
earns £1750 a week, 
must be better salaries, 
sions and benefits, to pi 
incentives for a regular j 
time' army. The pi 
strength of 500,000 wi 
reduced gradually .to 3*. 
men, a process which a 
mg to Western sources, 
not begin until all aspei 
the * Egyptian-Israeli 

.'treaty are implemente 
1981. 

'The projected demobili 
of 2um)00 troops - is hire 

*NOrjan.l97S 

Case of 
the St Ivel 
label 
The label of a new food pro¬ 
duct bis been changed after it 
was pointed.out in The Times 
chat tbe original wording 
might be misleading. Errors in 
distribution, however, have 
made it possible to buy the 
product packed under aarfr 
label in the same tawn. 

The product is St Xvel Gold, 
which is now, being promoted 
heavily in -London after test 
marketing in' the west of Eng¬ 
land. Its history illustrates the 
unsatisfactory state' of food 
labelling law in Britain. 

Gold has • been • borrowed 
from Sweden, where ft has 
been sold under the n«m«* of 
Latt & Lagom, which St Ivel 
says means Light and Right. Tt 
is a spread which the wamife/^. 
carers claim combines the best 
characteristics of butter, and 
margarine. 

. It is one of the most intensi¬ 
vely researched and heavily 
promoted new grocery ven¬ 
tures of recent years in 
Britain. It his been brought 
here by Unigate, the largest 

dairy company In the country, 
which has spent more than 
£2m converting a creamery in 
Devon for its manufacture. 

The company calls it 
“neither butter nor margarine, 
but an entirely new food It 
contains much more dairy 
produce than margarine, and 
less saturated fat than butter. 
Tt also costs less than butter 
and can be spread Immediately 
after being taken out of a 
refrigerator. 

It has been introduced 
because increases in EEC farm 
prices have pushed up butter 
prices in Britain. That has cut 
consumption while stimulating 
demand for margarine, which 
contains a high proportion of 
vegetable oil from outside the 
EEC. 

St Ivel Gold is meant to give 
the European farmer a chance 
of cashing in on the rising 
demand far products with the 
characteristics and price of 
margarine. Its main ingre¬ 
dients are soyabean oil, butter¬ 
milk and butteroil. Neither 
buttermilk nor butreroil is the 
same thing butter. 

When die product was first 
sold in Britain last year the 
label read: A Spreading Blend 
of Burtermilk, Butter and 
Vegetable Oils. 

It was pointed out in The 
Tunes then that the label might 
be misleading because it could 
be taken to indicate that £2 

P™%» «“***>«* butter and 
vegetable Otis. In feet it ““ 
tamed no butter, but only butt- 

er °lL Tbf* ladcs son'‘e of the ’ 
nutrients found in butter. 

. P,e ™mPany said then that 
die label was not misleading 
After meetings with ]0cfi 
enforcement officers who E 
taken legal advice the comrE 

worrisome-* concern, as 
placement cwuRd cause ch: 
the labour marker, wit 
vast numbers of iftaemj 
and part employed. Vt 
Government officials a?v 
riinistically predicting that 
will be used in the Sins 
velopment, or in nationa 
vice schemes, no specific 
grammes have been draft 
far. 

Zu tbe final analysis, at 
ing to ' Western source 
Egypt is to realize the fru 
peace, there must be a 
itable revolution in 
country’s internal structuri 

For whether the Goverr 
sets its sights on foreig 
vestment, tourism, or an i 
trial boom, Egypfs h 
bureaucracy can defeat 
most noble intent. Contn 
it could prove more dif 
than regaining Sinai- - 

Mary Anne Wes 

Blend of - Buttermilk, Butte 
and Vegetable Oil. 

The company still has 
sands of labels printed 
the original wording, hov 
Enforcement officers 
accepted that they can be 
as long as their suoply i 
renewed. The old label is 
used in the west of En 
and the new in the 
Because of an erroneous 
very to one supermarket t 
it is possible to find boi 
sale !□ the same town. 

Mr Graham March, tic 
marketing manager in c- 
of St Ivel Gold, said tha 
supply of old-style labels v 
not be exhausted until 
year. Last year the coa 
domed that the original 
could be misleading. Mr & 
now says, however: “ We 
changed it because of a ft 
that it might mislead the 
lie. 

It would be wrong to a 
the company of trying to 
lead its customers. The 
,n5 of the label was chi 
once the ambiguity 
become dear. It is regret 
however, that misleading 1 
cannot be changed before 
veaebshop displays. Tons 

^ave been sold i 
the label which enforce 
officers in the west cot 

■ascribe as “ unsatisfactory 
ine_ new system of vt 

groceries before they are 
on sale should make a 

*<u?nce: ®ut that sy- 
wbach is being ser up oj 
Department of Health 
Social Security and 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
eries and Food, will be v 

■®ry. It will still be poi 

EL-a f0?1?®0? » sell a 
I eadi ogly-laoell ed • pn 
Before local enforce 
Officers order it to be 1 
ojf the market or the 
Changed. 

Hugh Clay 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 
INGHAM PALACE 
er 25: The Queen Jteld an 
iture ai Buckingham Palace 
lorniug. 

Majesty was present this 
ig ai a Reception at King’s 
;e London (Principal, Sir 
rd Way), to mark tae. 150th 
ersary of the Foundation of 
allege and was received upon 
1 by the Lord Mayor of 
duster (Commander W. H. 
icy). 

' ... y Abel Smith, “Mr Robert 
res and Lieutenant-Colonel 

Stewart-WD son . were in 
<&nce. •’ " ‘ Bof Edinburgh,. Patron 

visited Leeds today 
out engagements m 

tb The Duke of EcBn-.. 
rd Scheme. - 
rt.NeviU was in atten¬ 

ds Anne, .Mrs Mark 
sfftrnoon visited the 

'i of tbs Dursley Gazette and 
eceived upon arrival by the 
man, F.- Bailey and.Son-Ltd 
-- G. Bafiey). 
- Royal Highness laid the 
anon stone of the new main 

block and started the press 
-^^le Special Centenary Supple- 

■-T.j ] : Hon Mrs Legge-Bonrte was 
"endance. 

; Duke of Edinburgh was re- 
- ,..nted by Mr James Orr at the 

.. '-irial Service for Mr Henry 
'-<ton which was held fa the 
'-vb of St Martin-ln-the-Ffelds 

, IDiGTON PALACE 
. ’* <cr 26 : The Duchess of Glou- 

' - was entertained to luncheon 
'•' by/the Lord Mayor of 
c:ster Subsequently Her Royal 

.less visited the Diamond 
ie Exhibition of the Leicester- 

‘ and Rutland Federation of 
.,*■en’s-Institutes at the Conner 

"is. Leicester. 
Royal Highness travelled 

"*•- n aircraft of The Queen’s 
t. 

. i Michael Wig/ey was in atten- 

‘ '' 

and- Princess Michael of 
will attend the British- 

ican Ball at Grosvenor 
e on December 6. 
Edmund de Rothschild very 
i regrets be was unable to 
d the memorial service for 
□el A. Cameron yesterday. 

•thdays today 
. Enid Sag odd (Lady Jones), 
Sir John Gain ran Scon, 68: 
Eric Hailinan, 78• Sir Peter 
ey, 78; Lord Mqyne, 73 ; Sir 
iut Norrtagtan, 79 ; Sir Frank 
:rts. 71; Sir James “W. 
arson, 79. 

modal seryice 
enant-Colonel A. A. Cameron 
mo rial service for Lieutehant- 

. lel Allan Alexander Cameron 
i ;ield in St James’s, Piccadilly. 

. . "day. The Rev William 
, dey officiated, Mr Andrew 
“ron (son) read the lesson 

" 1 Colonel G. J. Kids ton Moms 
• ,<rie gave an address. Others 
.. i ;nt included : 

..Cameron i widow V Mr Annus 
'22 M'M AknomSni 

. wi nUujMeri. Mr Ewen Camo- 
"6:oUinri. Mr tan Cameron,- Mrs 

Lmnadon, Mr and Mrs Mark 
• ••'•rr»,fL* F- wat*sr* 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr I. OKwnniD 
aHd iht THon. Sarah NivisoQ 
The-1 fengagenfebt‘"fe'firhn&tiacea 
between Ian. eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs A: H-. Drevqnnan, of 
Gordon, New South' Wales, Aus¬ 
tralia, and Sarah, lounger 
daughter of Lord and' Lady 
Glen dyne, of HurdcoR, Bardford 
St Martin. near Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr P. J. Baynham- j. 
and Miss C. A. Whim ' 
Tlie engagement;. Is announced 

■between' Patrick JShn, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. de ,M. Baynham. of 
Beaconsfield, ■ Buckinghimsbirt 
and Chazmlan Anne, elder'da ugh 

and of Mrs J. L. Bowring, of 
Walmer, Kent, . 

Me C. G. Button 
and Miss J. E. Acatos -Si' 
The' engagement is \ announced 
between Charles Gartfth, -son of 
Mr and Mrs John Button, of St 
Martin’s, Guernsey, and Jacque- 
line Elisabeth, daughter of Mr : 
and Mrs- -Marc Acatos^ of j 
Lausanne,' Switzerland. j 

-• .%sd 1ia/iwagK-- 

■ *JSJr Janies d’AvlcOor Ooldsmid. 

ffibbl 
• diddiescx Yeomanry)Malar A. K. 

< i H^iMWvn. riwh-nlt. i-g 
and Mrs Barlow. BHoadler W. O.. 
j'«i|lrne*...i nun.' |. I.'ClVfl. 

. i Room PniUpron-Slow, KtfcC 
- Mr* (J. Kldstan Maniqotnetfa.- 
«- Rpaw Harrey. Mrs Edmund 

MMchlld, Mrs Pamela ' Baiun, 
•• Gl'*« Lawetie}. Mr and MttvA. 

. 'IT-.. Mr Edmund wagg, Mr 
: *»i warn, >>tr David RuM«h. Mr 

i Manln Smith. BrtaatUer Hatwv 
i. Mr Michael Gold/ Mr* VC 
ww&Mr Chriaroi*er PWUwnts,. 
Jim Miller. Mm Omw woods. 

. James Teacher. Mrs TottjVWad* 
.>"■ JJJE Michael Varov, Mr 
irti'r EUlw. Mr John H. ThurSM. 

. ohn SchUlzd. Malar Dents .HIM- 
. Mrs M. OrtflJO)-Jones. Major 
-In Murrouuh O’Brien. Mr K. J. 

Mr J. N. Kick, Mr M. H. 
otc. Corporal T. Raison (Serving 
Iron. The Sharpshooters 
«uy; «id Uamnrtant.. David 

.. Malar Robin Ludlow «chairman, 
shooters Yeomanry Association; 

•; Mr John Bloomfield ■ honor*™ 
aryi; Mr ClirWtODlwr Hearh. Mt 
SVrignion. Mr Ceroid wimanu. 

avid 'leCalf. Mr Ataric Russoll. 
iottv covnwr. Mr Michael Can- 
l. Mr K. A. CresIhwuHs.• Mr 
kIojt. MV Nicholas Paravic9nL Mi 

-* * Bart no. Mr Raymond .Berry. 
■ Derok . CromWallo. Mr? Julian 

- Mrs John Pope. Mr James Pope, 
-aul Lcrtorboer, Mr R. S. Treon. 
- A. L Mump i Royal Scots 

«I01 Guards Assodattont. Ms 
,i Sofnrrvnll. Mr Manln-Soames. 

C J. Smith iVI sionaS Rejii- 
■266 Sauadron). -Sr' Tfienela 

-lo, Mr Robin Mccan. Mr M. 
. Colonel E. f>. MacColl. Mr 
n RuaseO. Mr Amhony Sweten- 

Mr D. M. C. Donald tRobert 
-no HnhHnaSi. Mr Michael 
ant. Mrs Andrew Montueu Douniu 
. Mr C. G. Randolph iNaw 
nd Golf Cium. Mrs v. cmchlcv. 
Christian Klndrrslcv, Captain A. 

. U. Mr and Mrs W Lovtta. Mr 
Mrs Cecil May. Mr N. Euler 

nsomioa RmbBchUdaiMr John 
dcinl and Mr Michael Pope. 

test appointments 
st appointments include: 
P. A. Rhodes, to he British 
> Commissioner to die Repub- 
if Cvprus in succession to Mr 
McD. Gordon, who will be 
13 up a .further diplomatic 
linnucm early next ,year. 
; Pat Downs, director of per- 
121, F. W. Woolworth, to be a 
•time aril Service Com mis¬ 
er for three years. 

.Dr B. P.1 HUl»ard 
and AHss Y-iP-.-SR&oe -> •-. 
The . engagement/ is announced 
between Bnafi.'xon of Mr and.Mrs. 
R, B. Hfflyraid- --of Bedford', and 
Yvonne. >youiige£ daughter of Dr 
and Mra N.“ £. ,Stokoe, of Edin¬ 
burgh. - v 

Mr R. P. McLeiugn . r 
and *Hss S- A. Horae' v .. 
The engagement' is announced 
between.- Robert Paul, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs W- K. McLennan, 
of Melbourne, Australia, and Sally 
Anne, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. N. Horne, of Jasmine 
Cottage, Baslow. 

Mr R- Pattricfc -. I 
and Miss S. Murdoch 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, second son of- 
Dr F. G. Pattrick, of Mar ham, 
Norfolk, and the late Mrs Pattrick. 
ami Shelia, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W. W. Murdoch, of 
Greenock, Renfrewshire. 

Mr S. BL Rockman 
and MOss A. Faith 
The marriage will take place on 
Thursday, November \ 1978. ar 
the . Hampstead Synagogues 
between Stephen Howard, eider 
son of Mr-aml Mrs Jack Rockman. 
and Alexandra, eldest daughter or 
Mr and Mrs Philip Faith. 

Mr R. J. Winters 
and IVSss C A. Hodgson ' . 
The ArtgagAmAtir' is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs B. J. Wauters, of London, 
SW15, -and Caroline, daughter of 
Ms and Mrs Richard Hodgson, of 
Wimbledon, SW19. 

Marriages v * 
Field Marshal Sir James Cassels'- 
and Mrs K. J. Dickson 
The marriage took place quietly 
on Tuesday, October 24, -1978, in 
Elgin between Field Marshal Sir 
James Cassds.and Mrs Kenneth 
Dickson. 

Mr B. J. Armstrong-MacDonneH 
and MOsis C. L. Panina - 
The marriage took place qnleriy 
on Saturday, October 21, at Holy 
Trinity. Rudgwfck, between Mr 
Edward Armstropg-MacDonnell. 
son of LleureMnt-Golonel and Mrs 
J. R. .Armstroog-MacDonneil; of 
West Sussex, and Miss Charmaine 
Panizza,' daughter'of Mr and Mrs 
D. J, Panizza. of South Australia. 

Mr P. G. Negus 
and MGss T. E. ML Strxelayk. 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, October' 21, In Bromley. 
Kent, between Mr Paul G- Negus. 
oofi- son of Mr and Mrs E. L. 
Nejus, of. Cambridge, and MiSa 
Theresa E. M. Strzelczyk. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs S. K_ 
Strzelczyk. of London. ■ „ 
' A reception was held at Wells 
Room, Churchill Theatre, Bromley, 
and toe honeymoon wDl be spent 
abroad. 

Today’s engagements 
.The Queen' presents Sovereign's 

l - Banripr to Royal MHitsry Aca- 
' demy- Sandhurst, at Buckingham 

. Palace. 11.45. 
The Queen And Duke of ' Bdiit- 

■r " burgh visit Licensed Victual'ers’ 
School, Slough, for 175th 

- anniversary, 3. 
The Duke of Edinburgh visits In¬ 

dustrial Unit of Tribology, 
Leeds University, 9.30.. 

The' Duchess of Gloucester, as 
President, presents prizes at 
Royal School for Daughters of 
Officers of the Army, Bath. 11- 

London Championship Pet Show, 
Alexandra Palace, 9-6. 

Concert: Thomas Arne bicentenary 
concert. Sans Souci eigbteenth- 

. .cenfcuy Chamber Music En- 
- semble. Horrdman Museum. 

Forest HID, 7.45. 
Lectures: Giovanni BeUai and his 

contemporaries, National Gal¬ 
lery, 1. George Stubbs: Hay- 

• makers ” and "Reapers”, 
Tate Gallery, L 

Walk: Ripper murders of 90 years 
ago, meet Whitechapel station. 

Roger Fenton’s print “Moscow, the domes of churches in the Kremlin”, which was sold 
for £5,200 at Christie’s, Sooth Kensington yesterday. 

£381,730 jewel sale at Sotheby’s 
u„nn Msllfllin,, - -The nineteenth and twentieth cen- showed the interior of a chemist's 

By Huon Mall a hen . . jypjgj continues to flourish, laboratory (estimate £200 to £300), 
Sotheby's held a particularly Respite - failure of two and the National Portrait Gallery 

cent bought in of a toou ot yesterday. They represented a Maull and Poly blank, accomj 
£381,730, almost baJF ol which large proportion of the 28 per cent by autographs or letters f 
was accounted for by two out- bought in from the total In King Street, Christie’s held 

Television award 
A ; Royal Television Society Fel¬ 
lowship has been awarded to Mr 
William Fox, aged about 90, as 
associate of John Logie Baird and 
former correspondent of The 
Times. ... 

Young composer 
The second Menuhin prize Tor 
Young Composers has been won 
by Adrian Williams, aged 22. of 
Croxley Green, Rickmansworth. 
Hertfordshire. Yehudi MenuMu 
will present him with the £500 
prize at a concert in London on 
November 11. 

(Wl. Gz4rasvl 
JOAILUERS 

foremost exporter of high-quality French jewellery 

is iu 

LONDON 
as well as in . 

PARIS: MOXTE-tfARUi: CAXSfiS. 
UUSAXXE, 6ENEVK GSTAAD 

His famous designs and coiiectioa 
of stones are available at 

GRAFTON STREET 

. Tel. (01)499.57.16 

The nrst wan an elegant pean- tiy Roger Fenton, wtuen railea-at cent raiung to una ouyers. rue 
and-diamond stomacher brooch' £12,000, and a copy of “ Life and better prices were ail paid by 
designed as a fountain of honey- Landscape on the Norfolk London dealers, including £7,000 
suckle-scrolls, dating from about jgroads , which was bought in at for a Queen Anne walnut bureau- 
1910, and was sold . to Seymour rg.ooo. , cabinet, which went to Courtney 
at £160,000 (estimate £50,000 to Those items were perhaps (estimate £3.500 to £4,500), and 
£70,000). accounted for by the lack of in- £6.500 for a Regency mahogany 

Tbe second was an unmounted, terest shown by Institutions in secretaire bookcase, bought by M. 
stepreut emerald weighing 7.65 buying groups, of collections nf Foster (estimate £3,000 to E4.000L 
carats, the property of Robert photographs. On the other hand. On Wednesday PB Eighty-Fonr, 
Strickland. According to family there was strong institutional buy- the New York equivalent of 
tradition it was presented by Log for single, prints'. Tbe Gilman Sotheby’s Belgravia, held their 
Elizabeth I to William Strickland, collection of New York, for in- fourth " Victorian International * 
of Boymon-Jn-the-Wold, Yorkshire, stance, paid £5.200 for a fine print sale, that Is to say, a general sale 
who is credited with the intro- by Fenton showing “ Moscow : the of nineteenth and twentieth con¬ 
duction of the domestic turkey into domes of churches in the tunes works other than paintings. 
England. It was bought by Wain- Kremlin'?’ '-(estimate • £1,000. to lr was. attended -bv buyers from 
wright, a Loudon dealer, for £1.500). Two other views in Mos- Japan. Iran and Europe as well 
£60,000 (estimate £40,000 to cow by Fenton were each sold as America, tbe Japanese paid 
£60,000). ' - ' for £2,300 : “ The Old Bridge over £7,940 (516,000) for a Berlin 

Sotheby’s also sold, stamps to a the Moskwa ” (estimate £350 to plaque painted with an allegory 
total of £125,697, with 2-95 per £300) and “ Church of St Vasili " of the Moon and her attendants 
cent bought in, and silver, which (estimate £400 to £600). (estimate S3.000 to S12.000). The 
made £34,085. with 5.52 per cent The Science Museum paid £220 sale made a total of £239.158 
railing to- sen. for a stereoscopic daguerreotype (5683,405). with 62 of 620 lots 
made £34,085. with 5.52 per cent 
failing to> sen. 

The market In .photographs of dating from about 1850, which failing to sell. 

Latest pamphlets 

How Cleopatra’s Needle 
finally came to rest 

: Sir Maurice Oldfield (top), 
who was invested with the 
insignia of a< GCMG by: the 
Queen at Buckingham Palace 
yesterday, and Mr Richard 
Goolden, who played Mole 
iii “Toad of Toad Hall’who 
received the insignia of an 
QBE. __ 

Luncheon 
British Council 
Sir John Llewellyn, Director-Gen¬ 
eral, British CoiMm), was host at 
a luncheon held" "at 10 ‘ Spring 
Gardens yesterday & honour of 
Dr Pratap Chandra - .Chunder, 
Union Minister for Etta cation, 
India. Sim A. K. Basil and tbe 
High Commissioner and Deputy 
High Commissioner for India were 
among the stuns. 

Cleopatra’s Needle. By Adrian 
Ball. Exactly 100 years;ago Cleo¬ 
patra’s Needle -was erected on the 
Thames Embankment at West¬ 
minster. The rose-pink granite 
from which-.ihe sBm' obe^st was 
carved had survived centuries on' 
tbe Egyptian sands, .but it soon 
turned to dark grey ibr'iiie murky 
smog of Victorian London and its 
surface became pitted- by pollu- 

..tioa. 
Its transportation from‘.Egypt’ 

was a remarkable operation. An 
iron vessel had to-be built on the 
beach at Alexandria to encase ft 
for the long tow to Britain. There 
was a gale in tbe Bay of Biscay 
and the vessel bad to be aban¬ 
doned, with die loss of tbe crew 
of six. A steamer later sighted 
her (it was first thought to be the 
carcass of a whale) and she was 
towed into a Spanish port. Tbe 
voyage was eventually continued 
aud there was a triumphal jour¬ 
ney up the Thames, although a 
permanent sire for the Needle had 
not then been chosen. 

Equally remarkable was tbe 
many years of procrastination and 
official indifference and palsi- 
mony until the obelisk was finally 
settled in its present position. Mr 
Ball's account will Interest both 
tourists and travellers who daily 
pass the monument, many un¬ 
aware of its historic and dramatic 
associations. 
Kenneth Mason Publications Ltd, 
13-14 Homme ell, Havant, Hamp¬ 
shire. SOrp (postage. 16p). 

Life at Castle Fraser ISO Years 
Ago. By Larinta Smiley. 
Colonel Charles McKenzi e-Fraser, 
colonel of the Ro&s-sirire militia 
for 56 years and laird of Castle 
Fraser, Aberdeenshire, which he 
inherited in 18l4 from a great 

aunt,, was a compulsive maker 
of lists and keeper of domestic ac¬ 
counts, as was his'.son, Frederick, 

'who-succeeded huh. 
•'Colonel Charies.was so Veen to 

: - record. - almost \eVefV transaction 
that he even earered how much 
he put In the collection when he 
went to church. Pedantic and 
parsimonious he may have been, 

. but such meticuQ&os .accounting 
.- -tells subsequent-. generations a 

-grear deal Jbout. contemporary 
-■•domestic life and the.workins :of 
,.;the castitL Larinia Smiley, whose 

grandfather, Lord Cowdray, ac1 
qoired tbe castic In 1921, has made 
excellent use of the old castle 
documents to produce an interest¬ 
ing account of the lives of its occu¬ 
pants more than a .century ago. 

National Trust for Scotland. S 
Charlotte Square, Edinburgh'. SOp 
(postage 12p). 

Hadrian's Wall from the Air. By 
Barri Jones. Hadrian’s Wall is 
probably the best known archae¬ 
ological monument in Britain, and 
receives half a million visitors 
each year. Few have the privilege 
of studying the wall from tbe air, 
however. That is where aerial 
photography offers an advantage. 

Low-tight conditions show up 
interesting views, such as piles of 
debris thrown away during ditch 
cutting and other . detail not 
apparent to tbe visitor on foot. 
This interesting booklet has the 
additional advantage of an inform¬ 
ative commentary on tbe pictures 
by Professor Barri Jones, Profes¬ 
sor of Archaeology at Manchester 
University. 
Archaeological Advisers, Park 
Street. Heytesbury, Warminster, 
Wiltshire. 8Op (postage 12p). 

Reception 
Mitchell Prize for the History of 
Art 
A reception was held in the 
private Rooms of the Royal 
Academy yesterday for tbe presen¬ 
tation of die second Mitchell 
Prize for the History of Art to Mr 
Martin ButUo and Mr Evelyn Jr>U 
by Sir John Pope-Hennessy, chair¬ 
man of the judges, and Mr Jan 
Mitchell, President of the Mitchell 
Foundation. Mr Jan Mitchell and 
Lord Weidenfeld, chairman of the 
trustees of tbe Mitchell Founda¬ 
tion. received the guests. The 
Lord Lieutenant of Greater Lon¬ 
don attended. Other? present in¬ 
cluded : < 
Sir Grolfroy AO new. Mr and Mr* JftCX 
Baer. Baronroa Birt and Mr EUK Blrk. 
Mr Jamw Byom Stew.; Dr Androw 
Ciochanowlocld. . Vbcouni 
Baron mu FaUumdar, Lord franks. OM. 
and Lady Franks. Professor Mark 
Giro nurd, Uird and lAdy C.tadwyn. 
professor Lawrence _GqwWh._ iho_Ean 
and .CounWfii of Gowrfc, sir Deius 

1 and La ay HamHlon. Sir Jane* and 
i Lady Hanson. Lord and. tody jiartwU. 

Mr Terence HoflaUnson Lord Hudtt- 
I ion of LutlUiBion. QC, Mr Sidney 

Huichuun. Mr Hush Jenkins: MP. and 
I M» JrrkcnE Baroness Lee of Ashe- 

rtdflc. Uie Oountoss of Longford. Mr 
and Mrs YRt Marin. Mr Bnran 
Magee. MP. tody Mrickcu. Sir Cl*i»- 
and tody Moser, vital um and vtsrauni. 
oas Norwich. Cord and Lady Rayne. 
Sir Rotten and to* Be mu bn ry. Pro- 
resaor and Uio Hon Mrs Hugo rawrui». 
Lord and tody Valzry and &*t Oils 
waiornousc. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of 
State for Trade, and Mrs Dell 
were hosts at a dinner held at 
Lancaster House Ja« night in 
honour of M W. Lejczak, Minister 
for Mining, Poland.. 

Lord Bowden 
Lord Bowden gave a dinner in the 
House of Lords last night In 

Fraser, Aberdeenshire, which he . Cvril Rainhridve 
inherited in 18l4 from a great _AQTli PAlHUnage 

honour of International Computers guests, who were received by Sir 
Limited’s Ten Years of Achieve-Frederic Bennett, president, and 
ment 1968-1978. Those present Mrs V. Reilly-Collins, included, 
were: the Turkish Ambassador, Sir 
Mr MOTta Abj^. J. D^AUm-Jonro. Bernard and Lady Burrows and 

gTf? Sir James and Lady Bowker. 
Ayleu. Sir WIUUs. aarlaw. Mr 1. A. 
Bviafon. Mr J. Benson, PtufiW 4 _ 
Gordon Black. Mr c. f. Bow. Mr Royal Institution at Chartered 

Surveyors 
gJHW- Mr LI. The City of London branch of the 
^nu%rP- DV- FvS&rg w^c! Royai Institution or Chartered 

Mr JQbnCa5i^ Goto- Surveyors held ifaeir annual 
WE- * • bUlSua5Wi i. t: dinner at Middle Temple Hall 
MSS^n M1rriG‘M ^' S^wr^Mr AttmSi yesterday. Mr K. L. Prosser. 

L.' A“jrwittf^lrtr^A. k*v. chairman of tbe branch, presided 
Mr E‘ s! aod the other speakers were Lord 

^ian*heid?Mr b. mood- Barnetson and Sir Douglas Frank, 
nSS™1' Mr 5 a: QC- Mr P. W. Grafton, President. 

NcvSu?.' ™ w ArtAnr Royal Institution of Chartered 
fiSat&knr^iiT'^£js^Sr’DY,y. Surveyors, was among the guests. 
Smlin. Mr J. H. Smith. MalDr-{f!’"*rfl 
StvwK"fMnwo.DMrBc* m. ssuars. Mr -London' Export Corporation Ltd 
Stobli. w' KatlQa *nd l" The chairman. Mr Jack Perry, and 

directors of London Export Car- 
Lady Mayoress poration Ltd gave a dinner party 
The Lord Mayor and the Lady on Tuesday tn honour of the study 
Mayoress entertained the follow- mission of the Research Institute 
ing guests at ' dinner at the oF tbe Chinese Ministry of Foreign 
Mansion House last nigbi: Trade now visiting London. Mr 
The Ambassador oi J*Pj'netan£._Ji!E? Sfau Tze-ching, leader of the 

uS Seoww°wasiw iST'St mission, and aU tbe members of 
Home Department "andMr* rhe mission, also Mr and Mme 
Bffi^rss.'ra.'iJSK.SfTe g™™r<s!. 
and m» Robert Money. Mr and .Mt* Counsellor, and Mr and Mme Hu. 
DSnirswSeSSS- t1* Mr J Ting-yi,. Cultural CounseUor, and 

other- members of tbe Chinese 
European-Atlamlc GrOup commercial delegation resident in 
The European-Atlantic Group held. London were present. Among the 
a dinner-discussion' Jasr night at guests were leading industrialists' 
St Ennin’s Hotel on China in and representatives of banks, 
relation to the West. The chair- trading organizations and 
man was Sir Douglas Dodds- research, bodies. 
Parker and the' principal speakers 
were Lord Citation! and t-w Earl-. 
of Bessborough. -Among those SeiTlCe dllinefS. • . 
present were: • '. . Raya) Naval College 
anJ115unn??Cmcmbcro0olrama '□ipiqmauc n Trafalgar Night dhmer was held 

at.me Royal Naval College, Grera- 
chtng yno-wen. B/loamt-r Liinoi with, yesterday. Commander P- D. 

^RaJSSSSn1^' Dener. president of the mess, 
Dh?Ll*"cSmmodorJi^Sarnc Kij- Maijr- presided. The principal guest, was 
general and Mr* J*. we. Cribbon Mt M. E, Howard, Chichele 
Krt VwwtS»k“ w Professor oi the History of War, 

to£ All Souls Coilese, Oxford. 

airdcifSrt tonsi?fnf3sirrRaSii,wojT3V _ 4th. .Indian Division " 
■ nSSSSS SSmrt: The-annual reunion .dinner of. the 

Baroness victor*,. Str SUward- aad ^ IrdJan Division - {1939-1947) ■ 

01 abkmo. «,.hdd » 
the Naval aud Military Club yes- 

Anglo-Toitasb Society rcrday. Colonel C. A. H. M. Noble, 
The AngloTuriosh Society held a dx&Lrran, presided and Lieu- 
twenty-fifth anniversary dinner at tarr .-Godera) Sir John Worsley 
tbe Savoy Hotel last night- The was a guest of the a^ociation. 

Company of 
Old Vic 
fails in plea 
for aid 
By Our Theatre Reporter 
The Prospect Theatre Company’s 
appeals for extra funds to. help 
to pay for its performances at the 
Old Me Theatre, in London, have 
been rejected by the Arts Coun¬ 
cil. it said yesterday that it could 
not provide subsidy for another 
London-based drama company. 

Tbe council accepted that the 
decision might force the Prospect 
company to leave the Old Me, but 
said It would be heavily criticized 
if it gave such activities in Lon¬ 
don support when the regions were 
starved. 

Prospect has been a touring 
company for most of the past de- 
cade and when it moved to the 
Old Vic more than a year ago It 
was told by the couotil that it 
could not expect extra subsidy. 
The company took the gamble, 
hoping its success would bring 
the support. 

The council has reaffirmed It* 
policy of subsidizing only Pros¬ 
pect's tourin ^activities. But Mr 
Roy Shaw, the council's secretarv- 
general, said that the giant for 
Touring this year was nearly a half 
more than last year's and It was 
hoped to increase that again next 
year, which would help support 
the company's London headquar¬ 
ters. 

Mr Toby Robertson, artistic dir¬ 
ector of Prospect, criticized the de¬ 
cision yesterday. The metropoli¬ 
tan base was vitally Important in 
maintaining and improving the 
quality of tie touring productions, 
be said. 

The council has also decided 
to change Its policy for small-scale 
opera touring- Because of more 
tours by the main companies, if 
has decided to end its support for 
groups that consist of a few singers 
with piano accompaniment. 

As a result, three London-based 
groups. Opera Players Ltd, London 
Opera Singers and Intimate 
Opera, will no longer receive 
grants from tbe councQ. They 
are getting £21,000 in the current 
year. 

Opera for All, which has been 
touring on a similar basis, is being 
upgraded ; instead of just a 
pianist, tbere will be an orchestra 
of about 28 musicians. The group 
will not receive extra grant, so it 
wall make shorter tonrs in future, 
hat tbe council hopes that that 
will provide greater.quality. 

Mr Shaw denied yesterdav that 
the Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, was defying tbe council 
over its proposal that its grant 
to the company should receive 
more prominent billing- 

Thames heritage 
trust on the 
launching pad 
By a Staff Reporter 
A meeting at tbe House of Com¬ 
mons yesterday, in tbe handsome 
Harcourt Room overlooking the 
Thames, was sufficiently success¬ 
ful to ensure the launching soon 
or a Thames heritage trust, to 
raise, money for projects to 

• Improve the environment of the 
river. The first project of the ' 
trust is. expected, to be a Thames 
heritage.- centre to house' exhibi¬ 
tions. pictures, models and.-an 
aquarium of Thames fish. 

Mrs Angela Rumbold. deputy 
leader of Kingston upon Thames 
council, told the meeting that she 
hoped the'search for a suitable j 
site in Kingston would continue. 
The centre , may include a restau¬ 
rant, in the hope . that- profits 
from ' tim might help to' finance, 
the running of the centre, which 
is expected to cost rather less 
than £lm to build. 

Tbe trust idea arose from a 
casual conversation at last year’s 
water festival on the Thames 
about the need to preserve die 
character of the river. Mr John 
Coleman, president of the River 
Thames Society, decided to do 
something about it, 3nd t-itii a 
group of fellow-enthusiasts be has 
brought the oust to the point of 
launching. 

It ts hoped to make the trust 
a limited company and a charity. 
A building company has offered- 
to construct the proposed centre 
at cost. 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. Oosn awards: 
acJiolarBlJlos: C. P. Carvuft, Si 
Leonard'* RC Como S, Durham: R. A. 
ClPflS. Manch osier GS: L. M. H. 
D DU alas. Tillin'* S; N. J. Lcesk. Edin¬ 
burgh Academy: C, N. Prlday. Radley 
C: P. H. Tlbttcr. Habordashar'a Askc’s 
S. 
Exhibitions- I. S. Barnes. Qurm Qua- 
belli OS. Cains borough; M. CrawshJw. 
Mart wood 8: J. C. Earl. SJ John's S. 
Marlborough: j. G. Fuller, Merchant 
Taylors' S. Crosby: M. P. Cold. Whlt- 
pLTt S: A. I. Grant. Mills Road, sic: 
K. E. Jackson. Trtniyr s. Croydon: 
H. J. Hotlier. Keru C: p. M. A. Jewell. 
Salopian HS. Boalln: G. T Reid. R. 
Cordon"* C; D. J. Smith. CuTmersbary 
Catholic S: M. de L. Sykes. Cibverttay 
Comp S. 

ORIEL COLLECE. Bishop -Fraser 
Scholarship lOVB-T4*: H. G. Pennlcard, 
scholar of the college, rorroerty of 
Amhbp HoJpsJe'S GS. - 
Oman scholarship: B. J. Driver, west- 
mlnsier Clijr S. 

Latest wills 
Mr Richard Emery SandeH, of 
Potterne. antiquary, left £55,351 
net. After bequests be left the 
residue to Wiltshire Archaeological 
and Natural History Society, pro¬ 
vided it remains 'independent of 
any public authority. 
Miss Doris Ada Perkin, of Birm¬ 
ingham, left £89,374 net. After 
bequests totalling £5,500 and 
effects she left the residue equally 
among the British Wireless for the 
Blind Fund, RSPCA and Birming¬ 
ham branch of the PDSA. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
tax ; tax not disclosed) : 
Beckett, Lady Margaret Patricia, 
of Lower Bryanswn .. £358,073 
Ralph, Mr Victor Jehoiada. of 
Newport, Gwent, company direc¬ 
tor .. ..£310,109 
Day, Mr Robert John, of Klrton 

•in Lindsey, intestate .. £227,557 
Morton, Miss Annie Evelyn, of 
.Synesham. .. £239,325 

OBITUARY 
MR DENNIS DOBSON 

Original and adventurous publisher 
N. B. writes: whole overlaid with festoons of 

Mr Dennis Dobson, the pub- magnetic tape (Dobson was an 
lisher. died on October 24. He authority on hi-fi), 
was 59. His death has taken . The business took new direc- 
From the publishing trade, and *jon.s* Fiction, especially science 
from a far wider host of ' fiction, came in: John Wynd- 
friends, a character of great b^'s/t=fe.a,fiasco after Tiie 
charm, unexpected strength and Tritfids. Dennis re- 
legendary eccentricity. fused to remainder and was 

He was born in Solihull on afterwards rewarded with huge 
June 19, 1919. His father, who sales: Eric Frank Russell and 
had a prosperous paper-convert- Isaac Asimov followed. Hoff- 
ing . business, sent him to nuns, the cartoonist who died so 
Shrewsbury, whence he .went on Sdung, brought, his. list a new 
to King's College, Cambridge, popularity, and he was an early 
He had already acquired as an pioneer of children's coloured 
undergraduate the testes, for picture books: Carol Barker 
modern literature, for left-wing U. E. Bates's Achilles and 
politics allied 10 a particular, fhc Donkey 119621 broke new 
not exclusively Anglican, ground. More recently, the firm 
Christianity, and above all .for had notable success with fiction 
music, which underlay his pub- for older children.' Finally, the 
fishing. This was his immediate interest in music remained, 
ambition and in 1944, rejected Percy Young’s edition of Letters 
for military service, he set up to Nimrod and Eric Werner's 
in a tiny office in Great Queen The Sacred Bridge, a work as 
Street. He was thus the first, original as profound, are and 
and the longest surviving, of the will be Testimony of it. 
many brilliant publishers who But all this gives nothing of 
started after the war. Dennis’s unique character. Early 

His first list makes astonish- bald, with strands of long hair, 
ing reading: it contains works - tall, with a smile and voice of 
by George Padmore, eminence exceptional sweetness, he was a 
grise of black African politics striking figure. He had a gift 
(far in the fuLure), Daniel for attracting all soils of people, 
HaJevy on Charles Pcguy, the all with some touch of ecceniri- 
distinguished American critic city, to work for and with him. 
Robert Bench ley, Bennett Ccrf, He had gifts, amounting tn 
humorist and publisher, genius, for cheap buying, late- 
Sweezy’s pioneering textbook ness and disorder. Cut-price 
of Marxist economics, the first paper, printers desperate for 
number of Focus, edited by B. work, were magnetically drawn 
Rajan, and above all The New to him. He was an unrivalled 
Batlct, a study of Kurt Jooss, authority on the last postal train 
designed by John Heartficld.- from every' terminus and those 
A whole host of important buses whose numbers begin with 
works on music by Wilfred N that only run in the small 
Mellers. Winton Dean, William hours ; trains, as he ran to catch 
Mann, and others who have them, developed ailments which 
since become famous, followed ; delayed the departure for five 
there were books by Cor- minurcs. He threw nothing 
busier and Eisensiein; and a away: long runs of newspapers, 
set of reprints, Edith Sitwell's brochures, bii* of electronic and 
English Eccentrics, Postgate’s office equipment, above nil 
That Devil Wilkes, which Dob- books. Nothing could be found; 
son judged, rightly though they nothing was ever lost, 
were our of print, to have These apparent disabilities 
classic status. were in fact great strengths: 

It was nor a, recipe for no primer, no author, could he 
commercial success, but the so late, so disorderly, Dennis 
business grew, moved to an was more so: they shrank 
attic off St James’s, nearly abashed beside his pre-cmin- 
coilapsed (it . was briefly cnee. ..BpsidejH .they all loved 
taken over by . Putnam’s), and hjm, with aii affection only occa- 
was then resurrected in 1954 sionally exasperated. So aid his 
in a tall ramshackle house in publishing and bookselling col- 
Church Street. Kensington. This leagues. All will now be sad. 
lasc move was due to Dennis’s But he died suddenly, in tbe 
marriage, the previous year, train on rhe way back from 
to Margaret Greene. Their Frankfurt after an exceptionally 
seven children thus grew; up in successful week at rhe Fair. He 
a bouse where-office ' merged .would have wished for no better 
imperceptibly iito rbedroomi.death: the loss is for those 
where proofs inti icorrespond-' , many who now only have memo- 
ence might be anywhere, 'the kies of his unique character. 

, 'i.'1 w ' 

MR: DENIS COfiSTANDUROS 
J. C. J. writes: As a television dramatist, he 

Denis ConstanduroS; who- y^s equally skilled in original 
died- on October 23. was a man piavwrighting and in adapta- 
ot engaging modesty and gentle £ h j 
wit. He was the author of over “ ' , “ J „ 
100 scripts for radio, Starting in be adapted were Love and Mr 
1937 with The Fox’s Mark and Lewisham and Arm Veronica 

.continuing tp write lor the by H. G. Wells, Little Women 
theatre and .for television with : by Louisa M. Alcott, Sense and 
great style and acute-observa- Sensibility by Jane Austen and 

DHe was bora“fa 1910 and’ Turgenev’s Fathers and Sons. 
trained in painting at Chelsea “®- also wrote l tie Ena of 
Art School—he remained Summer, adapted from Tur- 
always a keen amateur painter, genev for Nottingham Flav¬ 
ouring and after the war, he house. 
cofioborared with his aunt. But it was an an adaptor and 
Mabel Constanduros, writing interpreter of Henry James 
many radio scripts; the best that his talents most flowered, 
remembered being the “ Grand- He.- dramatised The Spoils of 
ma Buggins ” duologues. They Poynton and What Mmsie Knew 
also collaborated with great for BBC Television, and in The 
success in the play Acacia Ambassadors, with Lee Remick 
Avenue, a comedy of suburbia- and Paul Scofield last broad- 

As a west countryman he had cast a year ago he reached a 
a long and fruitful association peak of intuitive craftsmanship, 
with BBC West Region and His dramatisation of The Wings 
later, with Salisbury Playhouse, of the Dove will be broadcast 
He "had a sharp ear for the on BBC Television next year. 
Wiltshire dialect which he He leaves a widow and two 
demonstrated in The Lus- daughters: they would wish me 
combes, a marvellously funny to say little except, perhaps, to 
serial which had an almost recall the title of his first tele- 
passionate following in the vision play, which was The 
West Country. • • • Happy Marriage. 

PAMELA WARBURG 
Mr Graham C. Greene writes : 

Pamela de Bayou Warburg 
died on. October] ,22. Sbe -was 
remarkable foe m%oy things. Her 
beauty which sh^ retained in 
essence until -the .day she died. 
Her clothes which she designed 
herself. When s&e spoke pne 
could nor help -but- listen and 
her powers of conversation were 
based on a memory that was 
fabulous. 1 

Born at Truro in Cornwall in 
the March of 1905, she went to 
a number of schools as her 
father told her-that if she did 
not care for the atmosphere she 
could move on. At qb: time did 
sbe coo form to rules ;o/i custom. 
She was afraid,of-no'one. She 
had the power of; attraction for 
men, women and. children. She 
had a difficult, -dangerous and 
eventful life. • 

She married very young and 
the marriage listed two. days. 

i T' 

25 years age • 
From The Times of Tuesday, Oct 
27. 1953 

Persian chaos 
From Our Correspondent lately in 
Teheran 
len weeks after the downfall of 
Dr Moussadek the new Persian 
Government sdU seem to be con-’ 
ceraed with imposing Internal law 
and ’ order., and restoring a con¬ 
stitutional regime before facing 
the country's international prob¬ 
lems. Tbe chaos bequeathed to 
them by the former regime bas 
made this policy natural and wise. 

Later she married Geoffrey 
Bryer, a painter, though she 
knew be had tuberculosis. He 
died within a yfrar. Her third 
marriage ^ in ,3931 to Fredric 
Warburg.-later1 the founder of 
Seeker & Warburg, lasted the 
rest of_ her life. Their only 
cbild died in >infancv and, no 
doubt, this disaster affected the 
rest of her life. 

She took an intense interest 
in her husband's firm, meeting 
and charming authors and 
American publishers. She was 
a dress designer and pajnter 
and she created many remark¬ 
able collages. Her crayon of 
George Orwell and her oi] of 
H. G. Wells are the only known 
portraits of these famous men. 

This was a most unusual and 
talented andi lovable woman 
whose loss will be mourned by 
many in many parts of the 
world. 

Since Geocral Zahedi's Govern¬ 
ment came into power they have 
been mainly concerned with three 
domestic issues: an empty trea¬ 
sury with Sts inevitable financial 
crisis; the Tudeh Communist 
Party menace ; and the state of 
lawlessness and anarchy which 
prevailed in rhe country particu¬ 
larly during the latest weeks of 
Maussadek’s regime. The emer¬ 
gency grant of S45m from the 
United States has solved the most 
urgent of these problems, at least 
for several months to come. This 
grant will enable rhe new govern¬ 
ment to carry' on their finance 
until the end of the Persian 
fmandfl] year on March 20. 1954. 

Science report 

Zoology: Bats and echo-location 
By the Staff of Nature 
It is wc'l known that bats can 
locate stationary objects by emit-. 
ting very nigh-pitched squeaks and 
listening^'to tbe echoes. - However, 

. (imp-- im> 1 > j-.iy.i 1 l<i2t aujJi.y m 
catch animals and insects on tbe 
move. Dr P. H-S. Jen and Dr 
J. K. McCarti’, of Missouri Univer¬ 
sity, have shown that tbe little 
brown bat, Myotis ludfugus. can. 
oerect a -no1'i lie test no leer rao-c, 
successfully than a stationary one. 

An obstacle course was con¬ 
structed using a . wooden frame. 
containing a number of vertically 
hung wires separated by a distance 
slightly greater dum The wing span 
of the bats used in tbe experi¬ 
ments. Bats flew across a small 

room contain1 nq the frame, ?"d the- 
number of misses (clear flights) 
.was compared with the total num¬ 
ber of flights. Then ibe obstacle 
was made to move to and fro In 
a horizontal direction perpendicu¬ 
lar to the direction of flight. The 
success rate of the same bats ip 
missing the moving obstacle was 

-logged as before. 
.* It was found that the average 
number of misses was significantly 
h'Eiier on ,«ne morin-: nh ucu- 
course. .Ar'ibe sape;time it-’wjs 
noted that the bats' paused momen¬ 
tarily before attempting to fly past 
the moving wires, something they 
had not done when the obstacle 
was stationary. 

Chance was ruled out as an ex¬ 

planation by similarly logging th 
success rate of a model bat throw 
at the still and moving, obstacles 
no difference icu -observed. ■ 

Dr Jen and Dr McCam poit 
out that their results’show that th 
bat’s echo-location -system is prol 
ably most effective -when the b: 
is concentrating on hunting prei 
They also point out -the necessity 
in b Ml rur --;s i 
presenting the animal with (as) 
that are relevant, to, the situetio 
encountered :ja its natural enrirot 
meat. 
Source: .Vfrture, October 26 (27! 
743-4 : 1978) 
©Naturc-1 inies News Service. 19J 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Market falls sharply 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct 16. JJeaSings End, Today. S Contango Day, Oct 30. Settlement Day,.Nov 7. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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a Special Report on 

regional development 

Fund’s help is for 
the fittest 

^ Jkmby Michael Frenchman 
•-••• One of the most dynamic 

'• »—»» -■'■■ ’ "■■ —■ ■■■  —men behind regionafiration 
. * policy is Mr Esko Oilila, 

Legislation aims to eliminate disparities *^s#fs 
*■ development fund. Mr Oliila 

■ -i- . . . ; - epitomizes the new gejjera- 
by Donald Fields “om rCulinary traditions. io terms of gnp. Helsinki is 27 kig of the' “ forgotten many investments made by Industrial Bank of Finland, economic house in order tion of young businessmen 

. student -unions—is accan* per cent neber and north people”. large firms in the develop- which lent Fmksl,823m last could blunt.the demand for who are facing up to the 
An aprocrrohal Story tuated by the fact' that Karelia 20 per cent poorer Government-inspired in- areas would hove been year. Its managing director, immigrant workers, even the realities and problems of a 
recounts the- Fipni^.Parha-.iOQSt town-dwellers are than the national average, stniments of regional policy made in any-case. . Mr Raimo Ilaskivi, believes Finns coming through the small country which is so 
meet’s first discussion op °.nly one or two genera* Against a rate'for the cous- date from JdS8, when ad hoc The Central Chamber of t^3e share pumped into the free Nordic labour market. much at the mercy of out- 

rwd 12 'per cent 
the and 10 per c 

Eventually the Speaker ter- JJggV» _?• W?"" percent for Kajaani, between ^ ^ iggg, and tempted into areas which lack » qbtarn greater influ- ^fopment areas have ^ medium-si zed companies 
rmnated the tedious debate:; gof gro, the s^ewd.l2,p«r cent for Royamemi,- the present framework, in- disable bSb services, the ““ on investment decisions Sen "Sucedand in a-bs» io che country*? four mam “Our success is largely 
"There can surely be no K2J? corpora ting start-up and in- co support retail trade rhr*ush The boards it installs {J£ uumhers tlm scourge is development, areas. The due t0 the fact that we have 
more sp^ches to «me-«»e vesonent subsidies, is three in form of mobile shops m Xera and 1 ora . ra0sr severe in the “de- who,.e quesn°n °l ajd ft£ an extremely well qualified 
have, after all, heard the »>«* oi years old. in remote hamlets, and the Inra is a separate gov- veloned " Tampere - area, development areas wa.much and dedicated band of young 
name^of every place in Fw- Eas, inia^^Liced3^*- emi^tkn ^ The types of- assistance way freight subsidies discri- eminent investment fund This underlines the fact that debated topic. Critics of peopleworking for, us**, he 
lan<L an « us-ond-tKm" relation- Sweden of ^0 MO^inSs 10 renderedare diverse: in- urinate against road in favour operating under the Post regional questions cannot be Kei? a“d *he Government s says. TCiey are not just theo- 

The result was that four ^ towards ^he aSSS, S^,nr^.^iUT rarest subsidies, tax relief, of rail haulage. Office Bank. Left-wing poll- dissociated from the dual regionalization policy m nsts-they must have had 
fifths of Finland are ^covered Comprehensive regional subT^ons< mdul Coordination of regional tldnns are eager to enlarge challenge of industrial re- general dM that agencies practice fn business and be 
by development areas— ... policies were slow.to emerge. tr^f jstates partly financed develoomenr in an all-Nordic the machinery of state-con- structuring and trimmed such as Kent are merely businessmen, 
higher than the British, fXIr3 Paradoxically the Finnish by the state, and vocational framework—especially i nth e trolled investment, with hazy economic expectations, or helping some companies to The emphasis in Kcra's 
lower th<m the French, pro- dl^^lDn • adh“r_ Rural." Party—whose dema- training. Indicating the “ NordkaJott ” area where ■ implications for existing from the vigorous labour solve riieir own problems of philosophy is □□ profit which 
portion.. Three out of seven able the domestic ursemec. precipitated an elec- equaling effects, enter- FkdandSweden^ud Nonfay institutions. shake-up in progress over-employment by shafting Mr oilihi describes as liuv- 
Finns inhabit this land,. toS landsUaT2-13 P^ses mOulu reckoned that SSSSs-L vested™a Reinforcing the framework throughout Finland. from one area to another, inR been “a dirty word .» 
which K.lar^r than the SS»J»5 one fifth of the extra costs wSinf^mittee devoid of of fuSkLd regional Th« ,nnt,,t;«n rhat rh* pan rf the workforce many. Finnish companies”. which is larger than tbe tracts Remain scarcely “ral 
•ntire United Kingdom. able p> fend lor themselves. have 

Regional consciousness —■- ■ Economic ■ disparities are. ntore 
nanirested in countless forms Iflustrated in various ways. In into a 

remain scarSJv toral landslide iir 1970—may P™6!” Oidu^reckoned tbat converge—is vested in a Reinforcing the framework 
iorthemselT^.have jerked politidees of ?“ “i1 ofAeuS?nl SK 

wl, j,,. pen u* me many nnnun ciniipauies - 

i jerxea pouncaans oi :^" ' throiirfi their ikVtvTArTNOTdic’'^Coundl" , CODi P°“ “a, .tne behind, and marring up aqain He adds : - In the long term 
e respectable: pedigree northerly situation were seminar last June, Mr Pierre Lafoour^ h’as establiSd a larS«1y unchecked popuiatian with fewer employees in a it is only the profitable com 
action with its champion- covered by freight subsidies. jSSujsen. di?«tor-general l^?ion ad rice bSeau, which ™°vemeuts of .f* 19fi°* Jf? derTkjpr^*"t ?r*t rfi«nute, panies lhat Wl!1 surfive anf 

fA _r ___ _. _c tn an lrrpfronfilabl^ cooflict Mr OlIiKi notlv disputes not pt'orv riimmnv k unrtii 
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1,600km. wath separate ^lTow- ^ the quality of life, and contrast between rural dis- uph€;vals ^ ^ SPPri A f.S00 jobs with firms com- credit losses have amounted 
antes for emorts shipped ^ EEC^highlighting^of the tricta d«ined °* virahty, and ^PAa {“ Huuh. ing from outside the to 2.2 per cent of the total 
through, harbours in the tertiary sector and income congested towns enclosing an ^ ^ more than development areas. “These amount of 1,200m Fmks 
development zones. levels. Whereas the EEC be- unhappy, rootless population. ^ ssmrote of young finns are definitely not leav- granted in the past seven 

However, it is the Regional l^ediua^ approach, Sei Stoved l thS "EL* 

chur to the backward north v Y UMfaFn*?.t ”*.“vu nen, suQiect to me vagaries -r—. *rn '^taried are rtie main aims nt is.era most active and successlui 

^^£l£ltSS^JSSS rhe^Ji2>i;xt1I^iJ“ S,i«'01 ioom “d slump- al“£e bSSS*o7‘S.’SdiS i. «j«.. M" r "hCT>- ,h- 
loans for small and medium- in Hel- For many young tended to remain ^ J.ndust«T- Mr been local response. Involve- 
sized enterprises. Kent !P®£ SfMf?emo?w2S FinJamFs toivns are thST Arties for steady. plhN savs: "We are hep- raent with municipal organi- 
operates in two zones smiu’_“e 0an“ 3* ®mp?vyer_. stHrine.oosts alone the our- mnrart in's the best companies, the zations and local business- 

paiancea ucsveiopmcuu l c;ro'r «•- in mental woes or oiocKnoim. -—,r , 1 j ■** UU| tuntci.. ^ V. X.,.. ... — 
throughout the country SuabSS?* irith Keri Permanent migration to ** geoeraUy v>nl and finesr and th0Se wbo helo thrive. As Mr Olhla likes to 

Zorn* T out of which a Si nr^II^c Jn F southern Finland-once imaRinanve, migration‘brings rhemselves. We are not snme put it: “Wo resiwnd to re- 
Zione i, out or wmen a fjye projects in rinland s de- . .. ,smar:ftn, vacant far more vanquished than 0f social welfare quests - 

vel°POient areas—includmg a re_ victors in its wake. As else- ora->ni7ation.n In spite of the general 
??wer dliPboard'ftlue cession^intensified in 1976. where, the energy of an Kera receives about LSOO economic difficulties facing 

SJlSrSrSSrSS ^0ry S^-.K?**!**"* * ' . “ . ; ' entire younger generation is applications for funding but Finland in 1977 Kera ex- 
thraZooe plant—all within its non- Dr Aim Majava, of the being wasted in this vicious vear ^ number is cx- ceeded forecasts for creating 

regianal mtma- Mmiwy of Labour, notes circle. Srted r« ^ at ”«u?2S>er new jobs which reached a 
SrSin iS^SSfh'are rfso , Vfhile € *« credit that "prevailing economic ^ ^ tf} which ^ ceot hi^er. although the toral of 4,700 and there was 
rAcelrini* nroMTL far 80116 t0 Kera* otber conditions in Finland are ir can ]ead wben aii0Wed amount of cental brine lent wiU a surplus of funds for 
kS tas dSaSled more organizations within Finland conducive to enugranonon a w £eed irp0n itself ^ de. ^ the Every anplica- distribution in some zones. 

joos. - form terms throughout the to resume substantial propor- would never get w in the second development which are the main concern 
Regional Policy stirs strong country. Mr Perrti Tnomala. nons—unless ways and a :ob tDot own ijves. Mne. s,nd there are six of Kera, had come through 

emotions: Op September 28 managing director, reports means are found to alleviate But and revolution rerional- offices througho»r the recession better than the 
the two leading government onetiiird of the Indus- the pressure . are overwhelmingly rejected, rhe development areas. Of larger companies. This dees 
parties, tne SociaJ Democrats trializatioh Fund of Finland's Given that Sweden always so the only appropriate phil- the J10 emoloyees approxi- n°t mean that these com- 

■ and roe tientt-e, patened up commitments in recent years precedes Finland in the osophv may have been ex- mately 80 per cent are busi- panies had not had problems 
Ihe5Jat^ has gone to the developing business cycle, an unforseen pressed bv a young man at ness graduates • with an —profitability had generally 

'ZSr£f&2 !?S=SB!^?L*r E»™p« Nurmes, North KareUa. Ian *™W ■«' ■'"=5.“' J?L “IJT1 
peop^6 employed there. could "set the Finns moving summer: “We must believe 6nTla°]ayTgreet emphasis on cases indebtedness had^ be- 

K^m-nnrAdSThe commercial banks’ westward again—though that life goes on, whatever the skill of his staff and their come alarmingly high . 
snorna oe graniea to eu- .k. >» ^.iliN. m mnr »ho a>innar« rnnlmiiod nn ni'Tt naw 

Clak® 
Ladoga 

sTe balaTced d^riopm^t “terest « embodied in the Sweden’s failure to put Its the weather.’1 
of emplownent nationwide ”_ 
and yisn^ize, concentrations 
at certain- points. • 

The Centre, still primarily 
agrarian, has crusaded for 
regional development, and its 

• programme calls for more 
support for labour-intensive 

: industry. In the words of its 
secretary, Mr Mikko j 
Lmmonen, the Centre is “ pre¬ 
pared to acknowledge that 
parts of the south are com¬ 
parable to development 
areas 

The hew compromise for- — l ft I rf I 

mula speaks vaguely about tf) eXQmp/0 OT KT)OW"/30W O/tBr&Cf 
assessing the overall con- . , . . r r 
jegMng to^mpioyment^of jjy turope s biggest manufacturer or 

fi£JaSE.SS machinery and equipment for the 

SSi 5T3? JSEZS; precast concrete industry. 
which begs the question how 
** regional" development 
would then be. 

| By contrast, Kera’s 
managing-director, Mr Esko 
Oilila, refreshingly raj- 
blinkered despite Centrist 
affiliations, believes the area 
enjoying regional assistance 
should be shrunk. 

Mr Jaham Ristimaki, a 
director of die Confederation 
of Finnish Industries, recalls 
that his organization pin¬ 
pointed the importance of 
airports, . standard trunk- - 
dialling, and universities, in 
spreading industrial invest¬ 
ment as early as 1965. Firmly 
opposed to a system of co¬ 
ercion, the confederation is 
wholeheartedly behind • a 
regional policy which does 
not prevent investment out¬ 
side the development zones. 

Mr Ristimaki observes - 
“We foresee that decision¬ 
making will move out of 
Helsinki, and we’ve estab- ■ 
lished a pattern of provin¬ 
cial liaison officers to antici¬ 
pate changes in die inter¬ 
mediary administration struc¬ 
ture." 

Much controversy has 
been aroused by allegations 
of large-scale movements 3 
from the south to the de- . . 
velopment areas.. Some Social 
Democrats speak of 17 firms 
moving; the Centre party 
stops at three. The indus* - . . , . , 

EMSSffSaSB 7. The Elematic extruder developed 
$gS£**tele<i.ia%,e by Partekissuperfast. The casting speec 
SS’waSTS. is 2.50 meters of hollow-core slab per 

S& lta* minute. 
2. With the low wafer/cement ratio 

(028) greater strength is achieved. 

SJS'.ftt'nlS 3. All the tendons within one slab 

SS-daJta shSSdte kS? (4 to 70 wires) are tensioned simultane- 
ously by a hydraulic presfressing device 

The bond between the prestress- 

ed steel and concrete is not a problem. 
to stop the <frift from the 
land by encouraging young 
men to take up fanntng. Tbe _ 
Central Or^nization of 
Finnish Trade Umons be- Jr HJB 
lieves in govemmenr mens- H | 
urea to cut regional con- ^r. 
oasts, but is against auto- r 
macic tax concessioiw and . . 
subsidies on the groxmd that Mumhmemen pvisfoiie 

ability to spot the winners. continued on next page 

5. Using of presfressing wire is eco- 
npmical as there will be no waste 
pieces. 

6, Presfressing as such is a very 
rapid operation. 

Z The bond is protected by "slow 
release" /.e. by means of hydraulics. 

8. The method is very reliable. 
Parfek uses if in its own operations in 
Finland where some 800000 sg.m. of 
hollow-core slab is produced annually 
at three locations.. 

9. Parfeks advantage is mastering 
the overall process-technical planning. 
Thus the co-ordination and flexibility 
between the various stages of the 
process are secured and maximum 
production capacity is reached. 

7. The Elematic extruder developed 
by Parfek is superfast. The casting speed 
is 2.50 meters of hoHdw<ore slab per 

minute. 
2. With the low wafer/cement ratio ■ 

(028) greatersfrength is achieved. 

3. All the tendons within one slab 
(4 to 10 wires) are tensioned simultane¬ 

ously by a hydraulic presfressing device. 
4. The bond between the prestress¬ 

ed steel and concrefe is not a problem. 

I^partek 
Muftktiivemen puisfotie 25, SRJ0330Melania 33,Rrifaad 

Telephone 90-484011, Telex 12-516 pkhtisf. Cable PARTEK HELSINKI 
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SAMPO 
Leader in Finnish Insurance 

with Large International Experience. 

Government plans more power 
the provinces 

._- 

by 0111 Kiyinen 
Reorganizing local govern- 
ment by delegating powers 
from die strongly centralized 
state admsristration to tie 
provinces has been under 
discussion for a hundred 
years. But recently pressure 
for more decenuaUzadon has 
increased so modi that im¬ 
portant reform plans have 
been completed and await 
approval. 

Every significant decuwm 

The main body within the Sampo 
Insurance Companies is the non-life insurance 
company Sampo. Two of its subsidiaries, 
Tarmo and Kaleva, write life assurance, and 
pension insurance is written by two other 
companies in which Sampo is a shareholder. 

A Reliable Reinsurer 
Sampo writes an important book of 

international insurance business. Further¬ 
more, Sampo owns or is a shareholder in 
several domestic and foreign insurance and 
reinsurance companies. 

—»wm 

An Efficient 
Organization Covering 

the Whole Country 
Sampo has an efficient network of more 

than 70 offices which, due to an advanced 
computer system, provide prompt service 
especially in handling claims. 

Sampo offers a complete insurance service, 
whether you are a private person or a large 
national or multinational corporation. 

SAMPO 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head OfTice: 
Yliopisioniatu27 
Turku 
Finland 

Postal Address: 
Box 216. 
SF-20101 Turku 10, 
Finland 

Telephone: 
521-663311 

Telex: 
62242 sampo sf 

Every significant deasua 
in the provinces is decided 
now by Helsinki. I5i« sug¬ 
gestion for elected provincial 
cooneds is politically contro¬ 
versial because of fears tfe&r 
yet another group of bureau¬ 
crats will be created. 

Provinces away from, the 
industrialized south, fed that 
they must be given stronger 
powers to rum their own 
affairs and to make decisions 
which will improve local eco¬ 
nomies. The state of _ the 
national economy has given 
added impetus to the. pfons 
for reforming development 

Middle .level administra¬ 
tion is a jungle of overlap¬ 
ping organization. The pro- 

1 vinriaJ administration 
headed by a governor 
bandies general administra¬ 
tion. There are many other 

I district level administrative, 
bodies which are responsible 
directly to the central 
Government, and which are 
independent of the _ pro¬ 
vincial administration. In 
addition some municipalities ( 
handle jointly things like * 
hospital achninistration 
which are too big for a 
single municipality. . 

Provincial administrations 
control tbe police, criminal 
prosecutions, taxation, plan¬ 
ning and education matters 
while state district authori¬ 
ties deal with roads, defence, 
post, industrial tieevlopment, 
employment and justice. 

Inevitably this leads to 
difficulties and ineffective¬ 
ness because of lack _ of 
liaison between authorities. 

According to present plans 
(he provincial administration i 
ynH have democratic control, 
in the forms of elected cotm-. 
c3s by 1984. These councils 
wcQ control the provincial 
government; winch wxQ be 
given wider powers by dele¬ 
gating dedsKUHndong from. 
tbe central Government and 
placing - district authorities 
undo* the province’s admini¬ 
stration. 

According to the planning 
committee’s report it is 
hoped to do afi this without 
new taxation, increased 
bureaucracy and limiting 
municipal self-government. 

Finland’s governors, with 
the exception of one,,support 
the provincial administration 
reform. One .of the . most 
passitmate*'Supporters is Mr 

A elm Oinas, Governor of imemj^oynwnjt can be tack- servants. 
LapptenAtie a£*tfaat pro- STST d* mm* Sh£k of the w*ole 
vinoa! atfannastration reform voices _ bwe no will be exp*11' 
is a “mast” because kis the determine their own econo- co«3«Y 
only way to unite provincial mie policies- «Furthermore, the m*®' 
forces and approve their Mr Oinas also dismisses v^d most likely 
position. - fears; of increased bureau- »rgatjy overworked MPs* 

Both provinces and oecrral cracy. "Ibere is no need whom are also a*®0." 
Government are agreed that for new civil servants , to municipal 
deckiaQmttldag must be says. “On the contrary,_.j. Here in Uusunaa, 
decentralized. A start was when you sake aH the H^lsinla would be ovei> 
made two years ago when servants who now ~wnnc. jP. ^-hnjngjy represented, ano 
some social md health overlapping dunes, you to ffj^would not help other 
affairs were delegated to more than enough man- r~L ^ the province. _ 
the provinces. If this is to power. „ v «provincial assemblies aUO 
be a pattern for future As to daoserrofwH- plans could 
events, democratic control* gorenmanr, I *“}}£. iSturaBy bo implemented, 
must be established. understand <he ££ d» result vtooid not 

second point is .tfctt SJaKe dennxwcy”. Mr 
demands made by the k the provincial Pitsinld says. . -9i 
provinces are often destnm- in effect the provincial 
tive because the that it decides to assemblies would take ovef 
create big plans and then £“ SgKg,?rdSn“ea“ part of the power from »«nj 
ask others to execute Aem. ■ ^ ig^mau bureau- cipal cotools tod leave 
It is vital that provincial *“* ^ faj-^ay Helsinki.” central Government unenci. 
admkastradoas take fman- Amone die opponents of ted. „ 

7' 

A fine example of Wartsila’s new creative way 
of thinking is the car/passenger ferry Finnjet, 
the pride of the Baltic. This vessel, over 200 
metres in length and powered by gas-turbine 
engines, is the world’s largest and fastest 
car/passenger ferry. _ 

&, mmmm gg 

■ v. ■'-> 
Or the AWoy security locking 
systems which are used, for 
instance, to guard the treasures 
of the Thai National Museum. 

Or tbe diesel engines developed 
by the Vasa Factory. They hava 
reached new export markets 
because of their energy-saving 
structure. 

Equally good examples are the Or the Ekenas Pottery sanitary 
much smaller products, (ike this system which reduces the 
Arabia porcelain and the Nuuta- amount of water required for 
larvi glass ware. Ever-developing flushing to less than one half of 
working examples of practical what was needed before, 
design, they are perhaps the 
best known of WartsHa products 
thoughout the world. 

what was needed before. . > -• ~f : ,, , 

*1. 

However, as all these examples show, good- 
looking design is not enough in itself. First and 
foremost,the product must meet the 
customer’s functional requirements. Or even 
exceed them. . 
When Wartsila creates something new, rt is 
also meant to function. That is always the key 
'aspect of our technology. 

Or machines for the paper 
Industry, based on decades of 
experience. And sophisticated 
printing presses, which are 
capturing new markets every¬ 
where. 

Orthe sought after final result of 
Arabia enamel product develop¬ 
ment: elegant dishes and cast- 
iron cooking pots. 

wartsila; 
Head Office: Pitkanstflanranta 1,00530 Helsinki 53, Finland 

Phone 90-7^951 Tele*12-623whkisf 

Thirdly, there Is a torn nDr Uusmma, which con- rise nTnortaut 
lade o£ coordination. The tains Helsinki and is Fm- in all jmp rtjj^ 
cenfinal administration, pro- land's most populous pro- Q^esUOTS. a,,-. 
vindal adndmsiration and vince. He claims that tbe take tibe electors . . 
the nmnicipalrties aH work provincial assembly would away from 
separately. No one knows Increase bureaucracy and adm, ^ot W 
■what is some on taxes. Another disadvantage called democranc. 

HelsirS does' not know be sees is that the deosicm- fSSn 
local needs, Mr Oinas be- making, process would be not get 
lieves. Provinces should be slowed down. 
allowed to handle their own “Uusunaa's council would is because _ the Governm 

g\,ssi?az ss ajarass K 

Arctic steel success 

leader of tbe Social 
era tic Party, have 
emphasized that cun 
eminent must be give 
powers to control th 
tjl development i 
country in all import 
tors from banks to in:- 

Mr Pitsinki feels t! 
sinki is unlikely to 
its dcdsion-maltiiig 
Conscqueatly _ tbe 
leva! assemblies wo 
come mere “di 
clubs". 

«There_ are twe 
facts which must 
membered ”, be cc 
Decision-makiii” w 
made slower beca 
parliament-like orga- 
work slower than c 
■raurs. . . 

•'In addition to 
question of respt 
would become vagu 
if a civil scr\-Atu 
mistake the respons 
easy to establish. .1 
vou ever heard of a 
iee being foued rt^ 
for something ?" 
sinki asked. . , 

Most or the decivi 
fronting the new am 
would deal with 
administration, wbk 
done by unofficial t, 
several municipalitif 
is no need to creaf 
represeotauve bodti 
Mr Pitsinki says, f. 
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According to b( 
Rautixno, director 
stainless steel divi* 
the plans became! 
known, after a "pi! 
two years later, fl 
an outcry from t£ 
around Tornio wp 
classified as a Sp* 
port Zone for . 
development. r 

“In effect the IM 
saying to us, ' weB 
electric power, thfl 
and the labour, so ■ 
you come here* 
Rautimo said. Oris 
company was goirm 
tinue mininK thfl 
Tornio and then « 
several hundred I 
Pori. Fi 

Being a state}. 
Outokumpu was i' 
considerable gjf 
pressure as..fiir'am 
tion of its prop! 
steelworks was A 
Tornio was a depra 
in the sense chat cm 

. .__ mine and a plasts 
Outokumpu's new stainless were the main eoe*_ 

ji ■ v • jf steel works (above) at Tornio the area. Outokun** 
Fund S help IS lor ■. in i& A«dc drde on the to locate in Torn 

• the fittest ' with Sweden is an *d ahePad 
lUC IlUCat . • example of controversial 800m Fmksprojec 

continued from previous page did " not qualify as hi^ r^ional developmei.i:S||||3&y.. it is receiving 
priority areas under Xeras The company, is stw?*jjnn- creditloansfrom t 

Because of the Govern- present: divisions. But it was ^dled and.'.- employs / '.lore ™enT d* 500m Fm. 
mentis desire for Kara to Ae, towns hi these than 10,000 people. It\s the 

increase its funding because ^ oldindusetaKzed largest mining and metal Today the 
of declining employment m rowns ^ boroughs depen- producer in the country and employs about 1,0 - 
the' country, as a whole dem on shipbuilding or wood has achieved worldwide at the Tornio plar.- 
where unemployment is processing, winch were hav- recognition because of its ducrion this year 
now about 8 -per cent .the most serious diffi- ^nicai ability in producing 
..._in twm- ctdtaes. Somehow the Gov- j introduction of a A 

with more than . p eriunent had to prepare a smelting systems and_ working system S 
cent in some areas, par- p^cy which could bring other metallurgical processes, past two months.* 
ocularly on the eastern support to these towns by _ iOCC . uao,„ output will reach fl| 

'tiT i 

■- '*0. v.' ‘ 

ticularly on the eastern support to these towns by 
frontier of the south-west increasing investment and 
coast, there has been a productivity. - 
steady addition of funds- Mr 04hl; 
These have gone up from that -some 
196m Fmks in 1S7G to 300m 

pporr to these towns by . ______ umo,„ output will Teach 
creasing investment and *n , , comPan> began Mr Rautimo sa 
oductivity. • • a ferro-chrome. minuig jpiie tJje extra t 

Mr OBHa also bolievK ?PIra“on “t,.TomioJ and .in 
1971 feasibility studies lor would not be suffi 

1976 to SZ SWEVKW-a apenlo, . «r. staiolaas g-^ ffi- 

doos dunofi 1977 totalled I somraAere in the country cent of the facto U 
530m Fmks. Approxunately 

loans wai rnm-pmeri What . --cent oi tne IBCIQ 
v^s need^wSJIdeasmid wwe local people 

one third of the applications ^30-^005. “ We have been had planned to build the “ In the light of -. — m m p • ■ ■ | 1«TY C Uv VC (/CwU — — mr — — 7 —— _ - w B ~  

are rejected after ao. nutial. working with the hardware, steel plant at Pori on tbe T suppose with . 
evaluation and-of those re- £f yQU uke^.'Mr OUBa said coast where the com- Mr Rauumo said. ‘*1 a you nice-*Mr uuna said, west coast where the com- 

£ ?2S9J1E"S —7 already had its copper -J 
mainiiig another SO are -Ia fixture we have to look 
turned down after turtner ^ 0f jjje software side. 

jaimng ex-: 
K “ ^ : . we were not very 
and nickel processing plants at |jje time.” ^ 
as wall as its metallurgical ... , ._ 

Michael F- 
scrunny. .. We have been gaining ex- “Q 

One of the mam problems perfence in-tfaSs all the tune|“ well as its metallurgical 
which is causmg concern is ^ut we must do stiH more.* research centre, 
the distribuaon of aid wnicn 
is now based on geographical 
regions. The country is divi- . _ .. 
ded into four zones: Special 
Support Areas (most of the 
north including Lappland • 
and die archipelago in the 
scwTch-we«) ; Zone I strMch- 
ing diagonally across the ■ 
north-eastern part of the I 
country but inducting the ■ 
Rovaniemi area of Lapp- I 
land; Zone II, the centre ■ 
belt from the west coast ■ 
narrowing in tiie east at the ■ 
frontier with the Soviet ■ 
Union; and the fourth ■ 
division, . Special Support I 
Areas, which consist of in- ■ 
dividual pockets in the ■ 
south. I 
zonld wS^has ^ee^S,' I Scriauman is Finland’s second lari 
even, particularly in Zone I I producer Of pulp, with a mill CapaC 

£!3dy STL mrSSi ap I 400,000 tons a year. And Schauma 
plications for aid because of ■ plywood is renowned for its consis 

cS«Sri1’^ih°3ie I quality throughout the building inc 
ones financed in the larger ■ Europe, 
and more central Zone II. In ■ 
1977 33 per cent of the 4,688 H. e* 1? -, 
jobs created were in Zone I ■ oCriauman products aiSO include C 

“L^hici SS Mk^"p°2 I ®nd industrial wrapping papers, a 
cent of the financing. I of wood products, engineering eai 
®2SS«£fSdtisS3tyth1 I processing and chemical indu 
unevenness of new job crea- I the world famous Swan ocean rac 
tion, government politicians ■ 
have been debating whether ■ . 
the main guidelines for ■ ocnauman is a privately owned CO 

aid - should be | dates back to the early years of the 
Mr jorma Rantaia, the I Tumover in 1977 topped $216m ai 

I ' workforce stood at around 6,000 p 
supervisory board, toid me I The Schauman Group includes thi 

I manufacturing subsidiaries and to 
Zone i to zone ii and he I marketing subsidiaries, in Britain 
fek that the zonal system I France and Sweden. 
was too rigid. I ... 

“ In our planning for the ■ 
1980s Tie have to consider ■ 
the question of continuing ■ 
whii the zones or rise per- I Oy WDh. Schauman Ab., Schaunia 
centres \ tbe ministei- said. I Hoad“off 
It was difficult to combine I “P'20 Helsinki 12. 76/8Q Ct 
the minnre of regional and I FINLAND. Harrnw - 
industrial structure policy. ■ . Tel: 646018 mmhiIIL 
Many of tbe problems were ■ Teley-12 12A9 miaaiesej 
in tiie south <urf south-west I • ,e,ex: 12 1342 Tel: 01-86 
of the country and around B Telex: 82 
.Heteinka toea. fl - 

These areas by and large fl 

>* 

Schauman is Finland’s second largest 
producer of pulp, with a mill capacity of 
400,000 tons a year. And Schauman’s 
plywood is renowned for its consistently high 
quality throughout the building industries of * 
Europe. 

Scfiauman products also include paper sack's 
and industrial wrapping papers, a wide range 
of wood products, engineering equipment for 
the processing and chemical industries, and ‘ 
the world famous Swan ocean racing yachts. 

Schauman is a privately owned company that 
dates back to the early years of the century. 
Turnover in 1977 topped $216m, and the 
workforce stood at around 6,000 people. 
The Schauman Group includes three 
manufacturing subsidiaries and four 
marketing subsidiaries, in Britain, Germany, 
France and Sweden. 

Oy Wilh. Schauman Ab.. 
Yrjonkatu 13 
00120 Helsinki 12. 
FINLAND. 
Tel: 646018 
Telex: 12 1342 

Schauman U.K. Ud.( 
Head Office. 
76/80, College Road, 
Harrow,- 
Middlesex, HA1 UN. 
Tel: 01-863 5588 
Telex: 823367 
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Population movement brings 
social change 

by DonaJd Fields 
Since die sixteenth century 
migration has been institu¬ 
tionalized in the Finnish 
lifestyle. The search for pas- 
lares new has had colourful 
consequences ; in - America 
Finns have been both the. 
sternest defenders of free 
enterprise and the backbone 
of - the tiny Communist 
Party. It is fair 10 surmise 
rhat Sweden would be con¬ 
siderably less -pw^perous if 
the conscientious "* but 
maligned Finnish im¬ 
munity returned home. 

-Inside Finland tbe 'enor¬ 
mous social -transformation 
of the past generation is 
expressed in •. impersonal 
figures. Between.. 1950 and 
1975' the urban, population 
grew from' _ 1,302,000 • to 
2780,000. The number of" 
people in tbe country plum¬ 
meted from 2,727,000 to 
1,941,000. 

During “it* same .period 
share of the* workforce 

in ■ ■ farming ’and ' forestry 
dropped from 41 per cent to 
» per cent, against in¬ 
creases from 29. per r«»nr 'to 
35 per cent for industry and 
construction, and from 30 
Per cent to 49 per cent for 
services. In 1969 for the 
first, time more people lived 
in towns than an the 
country. 

Since many n municipal¬ 
ities*, - notably Lieksa - and 

-Nttrmes in north Karelia, 
comprize villages - sur¬ 
rounded by-almost unfnha. 
bited countryside, the statis¬ 
tics must be treated with 
caution.' 

. But as there was a net. 
migration to rural com¬ 
munes: of 2,000 in - -1977, 
compared with a net'move¬ 
ment of 11,000 to urban dis¬ 
tricts in 1974, the decline of 
the rural population has 
dearly, if temporarily', been 
checked.- - 

... How. much this reversal 
may be credited to regional 
development policies is. 

'open to doubt; experts are 
confused over . cause-and- 
effect retenoasbips. Fur¬ 
thermore, the. slight drift 
back to tbe land as .generat¬ 
ed primarily by. commuters 
seeking fresh, air and larger 
homes. 

1% impact bn die distress 
feta in die back-of beyond, 
distress .increasing in direct 
proportion to distance from 
trunk roads, railways and 
airports, is negligible. 

The lake-studded province 
of Kuopio, covering an area 
the size of Yorkshire, exem¬ 
plifies the greater. rural 
experience. The total pop¬ 
ulation. declined from 
270,000 in 1960 to 251,000 
last year. Showing respec¬ 
tive figures of 161,000 and 
123,000, rural authorities 
are expected to house no 
more than -113,000 people in 
1985. 

The human picture is 
typicai of the fringes of the 
BBC. Tbe population is 
being -selectively sifted with 
the young and vital on the 
move, the old and ailing 
staying put. In some dis¬ 
tricts 20 to 30 per cent of 
people of working age are 
drawing incapacity pensions. 

Distortions in the sex 
ratio develop as teenage 
girls leave for the towns, 
while the boys, waiting to 
do tbeir. national service, 
stay on. In some areas men 
outnumber women three to 
one: tbe concomitant ten-, 
sons have been suggested 
as a factor in the perennial 
wave of springtime suicides. 

Able to be choosy, girls 
ignore suitors who have Less 
to offer than 10 hectares of 
arable land. 

Young people, forming 
half tbe total unemployed, 
occasionally drown - their 
sorrows conspicuously, 

though drug-taking and 
crime have not taken root 
in agrarian communities 
subscribing to strict moral 
codes. . 

Many young people with 
a high job potential, feel 
the humiliation of being out 
of work but Mr Hannu Mag- 
□usson, head of planning 
for Kuopio province, empha¬ 
sizes that conditions have 
improved in the last 10 
years. 

“ Untaxed unemployment 
benefit is considerable and 
health insurance covers 
everybody. Local authorities 
are eager to assist those who 
fall throng holes in the 
state's social set. But we 
still do not know what 
longer-term frustrations the 
recession will create. It is a 
bad sagn . to see young 
people with. so much time 
on tbeir-hands.” 

Towards the Soviet 
border, where the adven¬ 
turous traveller stumbles 

upon ghost hamlets and 
dilapidated farmsteads, and 
in Lappiand, where distance, 
and climate add their 
relentless toll, the problem 
becomes extreme. 

In one study Professor 
Uuno Varjo of Oulu Univer¬ 
sity takes regional policy¬ 
makers to task for applying 
models used in densely 
populated countries, trans¬ 
planting discordant urban 
forms of livelihood to the 
countryside, and overlook¬ 
ing the needs of the farm¬ 
ing community. In northern 
Finland, Professor Varjo 
observes, fanners Jive from 
day to day, under the threat 
that their harvest may fail 
before the onset of autumn. 

Tbe planned run-down in 
the number of farms may 
take place so quickly that 
the framework of rural 
settlement will be disrupted. 
Professor Varjo concludes: 
“It is myopic for us to aim 
at the 4 per cent proportion 
of the farming population 

found in the leading agri¬ 
cultural countries. Rare is 
the Finnish farm which can 
produce on a large scale; 
our silos are filled with 
grain from numerous small 
farms.” 

pie phenomenon of aging 
primary producers is 
repeated off the south-west 
coast, among herring fish¬ 
ermen rather chan farmers. 
Thanks to their large 
degree of autonomy, tbe 
Aland islands are doing bet¬ 
ter chan the Turku archipel¬ 
ago, a special support zone. 
Improved boat services have 
allowed parts of Aland to 
open up greenhouses and 
fish-filleting plants, while 
outlying islands have a 
strangely haunting beauty 
for iourists. 

In the many islands 
nearer Turku, attempts to 
transplant industry failed 
because of the 'lack of 
essential sen-ices, though 
some young islanders have 
been attracted to fishing by 

recent good prices. One spe¬ 
cial project involves cultivat¬ 
ing early leeks. 

Mr Bo Jungar Wikgren, 
of the Institute for Archi¬ 
pelago Research, says: 
“ Conflicting trends are at 
work- The general stag¬ 
nation is marked by a very 
high average age, but a 
change is detectable in the 
whale human environment” 

Emigration is not con¬ 
fined to the developing 
areas. Swaved by bankrupt¬ 
cies and fold-ups, Hame pro¬ 
vince claims that it is suf¬ 
fering from region a] policies, 
with 6,300 industrial jobs 
lost in 3976 as firms 
switched part of their 
operations to development 
zones and an expected in¬ 
flux of business from Hel¬ 
sinki failed to materialize. 
Proposed . countervailing 
measures invite visions of 
red tape. 

Simple rural-urban con¬ 
trasts fail to show the full 
vigour of population move¬ 

ment, About 276,000 peopli 
moved from one commum 
iq another in 1974, 195,001 
in 1977. These figures ar 
vastly outstripped by rtia$ 
for local authorities. Over 
shadowing all is the functioi 
of Helsinki and the mui; 
provincial centres as stop 
overs for the 400,000 wh« 
hove travelled to Swede; 
since the war. 

Meanwhile, the place 
where demographic changu 
really matters, the country¬ 
side, are finding consolation 
in the thought, more and 
more frequently aired, that 
“the Helsinki establishment 
has become aware that we 
exist 

Bur for a mixed economy- 
linked with the EEC. thu 
Soviet Union and Comecun, 
decisions taken in Brussels 
and Moscow are also sUnili- 
cant. Seen from 3 continen¬ 
tal perspective, how much 
do Kevo in the north and 
Hatruvaaru in the cast 
really count ? 

Passengers disembark from tbe Aland ferry, and (centre) a quiet backwater of these islands. Right: the market-place in Kuopio. 

Of mink and 
money 

Finland is the worlds largest 
producer of mink and fox 
pelts after the Soviet Union 
and last season earned more 
than 677m Finks of foreign 
currency from the fur sales 
at Copenhagen. Ninety-five 
per cent of the fur breeding 
farms are situated in 
development areas, mainly in 
the Vaasa region on the west 
coast, and many of them 
have been started with 
financing provided by Kera, 

1 the regional development 
funding agency. 

There are about 3^00 
mink and fox farms in 
Ostrobcrtbuia. where mink 
farming to a certain extent 
has -been carried on fbr the 
past'30 years. Fox farming, 
on the other hand, has been 
in' existence only for 10 
years. One of the biggest 
farms produces 350,000 mink 
pelts and 25,000 fox pelts a 
year. 

Mr- Kaj Eklitnd, of 
Finnish Fur Sales, Finland's 
cooperative sales marketing 
organization which has just 
moved into its new adminis¬ 
trative and warehousing 
complex on the outskirts of 
Helsinki, speaks about the 
remarkable growth, of the 
industry which now employs 
about 20,000 people, 50 per 
cent directly involved in 
breeding and; the remainder 
in packaging mid processing 
the pelts. He said that in 
1963 the Firms were very 
small-producers bat by 1968- 
69. they were producing 
1,800,000 mink pelts and 
15.000 fox pelts a year. ' 

Ten yeas later the figures 
had gooe up to 3,400,000 

The 

Lohja make 
the pieces 
and tohip 
make them fil 
It’s called 
industrialised 
construction 
With 80 years7 experience bsfiinct them,; Lofija offer fully 
Integrated systems of construction, which can show startling 
increases in buikling productivity. 

Lohja make.the pieces^in their'highly developed precast, 
concrete production plants. And, as main or sub contractor, 
Lohja make them fit into sophisticated systems for housing, 
schools, and many types of industrial and publicrbuildings. 

Lohja offers complete turnkey deliveries- 

Lohja’s precast sections are being used, with great success, 
in Finland, Saudi Arabia^ Iraq, West Germany and Czechoslo¬ 
vakia—including several large scale contracts under conr 
struction in other areas in the Middle East 

Oy Lohja AB Export Division, 
Mannerheimintie 2, 
SFOOIOO Helsinki tO. 
Telephone 642 206 ‘ 
Telex122916 Ikex si ... 

Angjo-Firmish 
banking link. 

OY LOHJA AB 

. In addition about 
5,000 racoon pelts were now 

beaag produced. Total sales 
from ntink during the 1977- 
78 season amounted to 306m 
Fmks and from fox, 153m 
Fmks. Ninety-nine per cent 
of all pelts were exported-. 

The average size'of a mink 
breeding farm is about 700 
breeding animals based on 
tiie ratio of one male to four 
females. Thhj. .produces 
about 2,500 pelts a season; 
and the females remain pro¬ 
ductive far about four years. 
About half of the fur 
breeders earn some of their 
livelihood from fishing or 
farming. It costs about 60 
Fmks'to feed a mink until it 
is lolled at the age . of six 
months. Foxes cost' approxi¬ 
mately 120 Fmks.. Normally 
about 70 pelts are needed 
for a good quality mink coat 
but many' are made with as 
few as 28 to 35. 

Thirty-seven per cent of 
last season’s mink worth 
122m Fmks was sold to 
West Germany which also 
bought 21m Fmks of fox 
pelts. Tbe second biggest 
purchaser of mink was the 
United 'States (66m Fmks) 
followed by Switzerland 
(33m Fmks). 
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On these two pages Donald Fields and Olli ivirl 
' look at the latest policy and ^ 

industrial developments in the three main region*^- 

Ain Piif^rnnse 

il ls too cold for mink 

The picture Shows a squirrel cage motor. 
By means of ihe inverter drive developed 
bf Stromberg its speed can now be reou- 
laled sieptessty. This creates entirely’near 
possibilities for the use of these motors, 
eg: as an economic alternative to d.c. 
drives. The use of speed regulation instead 
of mechanical restriction makes graat 
energy savings possible in pump 'drives. 
This is only one example of the research 
and development woric carried out al Strom, 
berg. We have always invested heavily in 
R and D, abt. 6 per cent of annua] turnover. 
The result: equipment of find-rate quality. 
Stromberg is Finland's leading manufacturer 
of electrical machinery and equipment. We 
.have nearly 90 years of experience In Ihe 
plectrotechnical fiekf;>nd we employ abt 
6500 in Finland. There- are subsidiaries in 
Sweden, the Germin’ Federal Republic and 
Argentina. 

. 

Utilization of Electrical 
Energy 
Car company has wide experience in the 
manufacture of variable speed sectional 
drives for paper machines and special and 
standard motors far industry. Speed regu¬ 
lated squirrel cage motor drives are the Tab* 
est technical Innovation. We have supplied 
electrical propulsion machinery to the ship¬ 
building industry for ice-breakers and spe¬ 
cial vessels. Our production also includes 
complete electrical Installations for industry, ■ 
ships and rolling-stock. 

Special Electronic 
Applications 
We have great experience of automatic so- 
pervfetoa systems for bandings, ships and 
industry, also for power stations and elec¬ 
trical plants. Wa manufacture abt 2QJQOO 
alarm channels for monitoring systems 
yearly. Computerised process control 
systems hare been supplied for paper 
machines, to Sawmills and to TMP plants. 

ftromberg 
P.O.Box68. SF-65101 Vaasa 10.Finland.telex74211 strvsf, phone(961)258222 
P.O. Box I18.SRW101 Helsinki 10, Finland, telex 12405slip sf, phone (9(9550045 

Generation of Electrical 
Energy 
We manufacture diesel generators for Tend 
and marine use, automatic starting and 
supervision equipment for diesel power 
stations, protective relay systems and ex¬ 
citation sets for generators. We have also 
carried out electrical Installation for numer¬ 
ous power stations In Finland. 

Transmission and Distribution 
of Electrical Energy 
Wd manufacture transformers, LV and HV 
apparatus and switchgear, transformer 
stations, electronic protective relays and 
equipment for energy management Strom- 
berg's International reputation to based 
mainly on large transformer production. The 
largest transformers manufactured to date 
are 8Q0MVA. 

Failure to attract new indus¬ 
tries the “supfirzoiies" 
has forced the authorities to 
change their policies, and 
they no longer- aiteanpt .to 
create artificial industrial 
centres in the remote areas 
of Lappland. 

Hie superzones are the 
special support areas within 
the ** first zone ”, which in¬ 
cludes all hard-core unem¬ 
ployment areas. In LappUnd 
rfific means mast of the pro¬ 
vince and all the rural area. 

The-need to develop Lapp¬ 
land is urgent, as this huge 
but sparsely-' populated pro¬ 
vince—200,000 inhabitants in 
an area twice the size of 
Wales—lost 10 per cent of 
its population between the 
Second World War, when it 
was destroyed by the Ger¬ 
mans, and the late 1960s. The 
lure of rich Sweden is felt 
most strongly in Lappland, 
which has an open frontier 
with Sweden of about 250 
miles. 

Despite .this steady emi¬ 
gration, unemployment is 
rife. There are rural moni- 
cipalitres with 25 per cent 
unemployment. The develop¬ 
ment incentives have worked 
rather well in Rovanienri 
and other centres of the pro¬ 
vince, but ' the rural areas 
have been left more or .less 
unaffected except for tour¬ 
ism. 

The main problems are 
still there: distances are 
long, the is harsh, 
taxman resources axe too 
scarce and capital does itot 
wont to- go north. 

He authorities . have 
adopted a new policy to 
encourage local enterprises 
and industries which are 
naturally suited to Lappland. 
This new approach has been 
tried out for only shout a 
year, and the results here 
mot yet dear. . 

The authorities now en¬ 
courage such activities as 
fur farming, car repairs, 
fishing end wooden rumi- 
ture-sqahing. on a small 
scale. -Fur farming is_ a 
typical example of new in¬ 
dustrial activity; which has 
done much to vitalize ihe 

coastal area of west-central 
Finland, the Swedish-speak¬ 
ing Bothnia around the 
town of Vaasa. Finland has 
become the world's biggest 
exporter of furs, and people 
in the regional development 
fund, Kera, now want to 
start large-scale fur farming 
In Lappland. 

Lappland is too cold for 
mink, but it is ideal for the 
other' popular fur animal, 
the silver fox. Fur farming 
is a good example of the 
ways Kera must operate, 
says Mr Eino Petiijanieim, 
wno is in charge of Kera’s 
activities in Lappland.- “It. 
is not enough to itive money 
to buy the 2,000 breeding 
foxes needed at the first 
stage. We must create all 
the badtingrfadlities ”, be 
says. 

That roparts bringing in ex¬ 
perts from Bothnia, voca¬ 
tional training and especially 
arranging the feed for the 
fox farms. Special feed, 
which -is mixed fish and 
slaughterhouse offal, accounts 
for 80 per cent of a fur 
farmer’s expenses. 

So at least three central 
feed stations must be estab¬ 
lished in Lappland. From 

these the -farmers can buy 
their feed at a price which is 
much lower than if the tar- 
mers were to mix the feed 
individually. Feed stations- 
are essential for large-scale 
fur fanning. Lappland N® 
one advantage In that most 
of the fish needed in the fur 
farms is trucked down from 
northern mast Norway, and 
Lappland. is nearer than 
Bothnia. 

Good back-up facilities also 
enable the furore farmers to 
use locally caught fish. De¬ 
velopment plans include 
much better use of fishing 
potential, and this involves 
using on fur fanns_ those 
kinds of small fish which are 
not used for human consump¬ 
tion. Planners are also look¬ 
ing across the frontiers to 
see if cooperation can be 
found in Sweden. 

Mr PetajSniemi empha¬ 
sizes that local municipal 
authorities are in a crucial 
position in ail areas of de¬ 
velopment. The best ex¬ 
amples of areas which have 
really been able to develop 
with the help of new pro¬ 
grammes—such places _ as 
Kemijarvi, Pello and Posio—- 
all have energetic municipal 

leaders, who have been able 

possibilities. 

Perhaps the best example 
is Kenujlrvi, a small «ojj* 
east of Rovameou. A teie 
-vision component 
Salcomp, is alreadv opera 
tional, and a medicine fac¬ 
tory is under construction. 

• Not everyone in Lappland 
is happy with the Present 
support systems. Mr Lauri 
Marttiini is a second-genera¬ 
tion industrialist who heads 
two companies. One or them 
produces the traditional Fin¬ 
nish knives, puukko, and lie 
other Beavy transport machi¬ 
nery. Mr Marttiini complains 
chat the support systems 
have created a class of entre¬ 
preneurs whose main activity 
is to use them to their own 
advantage and who thus 
make lira difficult for others. 

“ I have here in Rovan- 
iemi a direct competitor who 

. undercuts my prices with 
Government support. That 

, firm copies my models 
. almost one to one and makes 
; it difficult to maintain full 
. employment. This is crazy, 
[ as a job in my place brings 

money to society and 
jobs cost money to sack 
Mr Marttiini says. 
really shocking how 
servants can mate the 
port system work in 
way.'* 

One activity which ha 
received development-i 
the traditional reindeer 
bandrv practised main 
the Lapps. Reindeer i 
the best means of prod 
meat in extreme cond. 
It is indeed the only 
means of survival ther 

The number of reinr 
more riian 200,000 aoc 
deer is the most imp 
source of income in 
emmost Lappland. Act 
to increase the use o! 
deer meat have not, 
ever, been very siicr 
os the price has mair 
it as a delicacy. 

Lapps complain 
that they do not ? 
meat production subti 
the same way as tbeii 
terparrs in Sweden er 
way, and this makes -. 
reindeer meat uncoxni 
in export markets. 

OUTSTANDING 
INTHE 

FOREST INDUSTRY 
Enso is one erf themajorforestindustry enterprises on our continent 
its product range has expanded to comprise practically the entire 
forest industry scale - from sawn goods to prefabricated "houses, 
from pulp to complete paper and board packages. 
UK trade has always been crucial for our county, and this certainly 
goes for Enso, too. Today, the Enso Paper Division offerstop-^jualily 
newsprint. Coated boards for the graphic and packaging industries, 
krafttiner, sack kraft, a variety of special papers and marketpulp.The 
total annual production capacity-exceeds 1.5 million tons. 
The Enso Wood Products Division supplies sawn goods* plywood, 
fibreboard, particle board, prefabricated houses and large construc¬ 
tion elements as well as doors, kitchen cabinets and glueHam beams. 
For prompt and efficient deliveries Enso created for the UKtrade an 
own transport system which includes liner traffic to harbour termi- 
‘nals and onward transport to the warehouses of the customers. 
Ensd’s own Sales offices in London and Edinburgh are also at the 
disposal of our customers. 
Enso is your right partner for quality products and reliable deliveries. 
'Our sales agents will be glad to help you. 

An annual gathering in Lappland,. where government aid has failed to stop the exodus of the unen 
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KEYHTIO 
Enso-Marketlng Company Ltd. 
10 Grosvenor Gardens LONDON 
GREAT BRITAIN SWIWODP 
Tel: 01-7308221 
Telex: 918225 ukensog 

Enso Sales (Scotland) Ltd. ' 
27 Atiercromby Place EDINBURGH- 
GREATBRITAIN EH36QE 
Tel: 031:557-2797 
Tdete 72282 ensosc g 

company making stone- traonmg programmes de»r'-tta kTzan^IL ■ ST tfats-hwOov 
plaspcs are also •■fl * wUh; of ^ 

“ not subject .On the mad towards -Kao- -WWfa: 
to the whims of one big pio, Lapmlahu appears adnriMg th* ooSSv»^wE 
company a bankruptcy does .mom prosperous-iSmul Zoo* vices " 
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in Ostrobothnia 
ntaining 1,400,000 people, generators, marine endues 
6 triansle called.Develop- and,, edectricai madupes. 

7m# TI has its base SoWhe^ a- household-name :nt Zone n ms wse for tSataa^_ ^ ^ 
mg the flatJands of Ostro- its op eis&aas on 
thoia, its apex in . the Jyv&IcylS. _ 

: ijestic lulls of North gome of the towns in this 
; ireha. Pons like Oulu and zone have become so viable; 

asa have long-established -even in recession, that the 
„• gineering and food-pro- - possibility of -withdrawing 
- »ing factories, while, in- them from the regioaaJ sup- 

ul centres such es Kuopio port structure is being 
a jyvSskyl& pleasantly mooted. Kuopio is a case m 

■. jiblne commercial, indus- point. Only 30 imnutK* fly* 
Val intellectual func- /ing'-timr from Helsinki, .liras 

• is a town which many Finns. 

The rouse jrf projects *>■* 
’ anced by rise Kera could. . 

J nd reflects the betero- Natioowide economic 
lejjy of the area. Woriting pcroWems mean that there 
h the technical "faculty «£ are 1.500 fewer jobs hw 

• lu Uadversary, the Kajaani Kuopinns- to was once 
•• 3 Nokia companies bave predicted. Cutbacks nave 
■ ;eded the growth of elec- beai enforced m the Ifflus- 

nics, including measuring ing .programme, but the 
truments and cash- ter- Government s fourth re- 
mb. In OstrobotKhia ■ covery package, should *«e- 

. -itrufairal and handicraft lerate __ expansion ot we 
ditions have cradled university and health 
shrocming, furniture fac- centres. . woman goes shopping in 
ies at Jurva, mfiak forms State assistance is keeping * „_.__ 

A-ltaharma, and green- 300 teenagers off the dole. 
. jses at NSrpes. According to Mir Re* Hut- tnyera to Kuopio, Piretca 
'r-\c Munrame, in cemral 'tunea, -ptaunug -ameer: attacks the export markets 

.land, tm industrial estate " In -some respects the slow-, wbacfa comr&ute 60 pec 
"■ sprung up -Without pub- down as nealiay considering can* of its turnover rinroogn 

: fSauce: the light metals the rapid growth vreasaxesfearibn fadm mrijar than 
‘ sports equipment which Kuopio «as had . = ■ sales. representatives and 
inches exploit the abon- Large reserves' of woman agents. 
"ice of good factay sites: labour, are tapped by. the -Contrasting with . the 

1-L l the technological sHUb Jpiretca. and Taro clothing -vubranx state of medumi- 
rdoped m Jyviakyla near factories. Piretta’s managing Tjaced haute couture is die 

java, near MikkeJi, mwv director, Mr V«jo JKoponen, oopio ipdusprrai ^estate, a 
wTwnring with special recalls that his firm prer»mumcipaJfr backed venture, 

■•^rage methods for spring dated. Kera- “But the Though 350 people are 
•eaables, has attracted Fund has been decisive in employed m such diverse 
Wure and book-primiiJg the loans k has furnished in trades as pamt, car _m- 
lirfuriBS. w-iWng production off the tenors, cutlery and electrical 
. mamUIv grmiwL Even during oar products, the site looks on- 
f'S taSfta ron^tt 18 »e to ., ago of 

^i**ed its managed to create 150 new local. tenacity is a young 
- • - widow’s insistence on reviv- 

- Using gotrf ak commo** Jug a sub^acting fun* 
;^roco' its ■ production pf cations to bring would-be tare workshop, not used 

■■. - 

A woman goes shopping in the port and industrial town of Onln on Finland’s west coast 

her husband’s death. 
Throughout 1 Zone H 

Kera. mafrrtHPM a presence 
at five estates employing a 
total of 500 workers. New 
estates are being established 
at Various, for puljv paper 
and associated machinery, 
andat Java. ' ■ 

The impact of develop¬ 
ment poHcies is visible at 
Hehude, the most. southerly 
oocpost of this zone. The 
■1370s have broogfat a 2 per 
fww average annual growth 
of population—we* - above 
the norm——to a 
total of 16,000. With evi¬ 
dence that the influx is 
evaporating, the authorities 
are concerned thm Heinola s 
scattered lay-out may pre¬ 

vent a coherent community 
from fonuing- 

Large, multi-oensaried 
national companies, scam- 
owned ond private, have 
been enticed by the regional 
development offer. Plastics, 
alunamum cable, beer, soft 
drinks, plywood, packaging, 
and women’s wear bave Sup¬ 
plemented rise preKera in¬ 
dustrial list of - fluting 
board- boilers and radiators. 
The adventurous Mattinen 
company won the first con¬ 
tract for jeans placed by the 
Soviet Union. 

Pi an-Sell, which manufac¬ 
tures advanced sawing and 
trimming machines, has 
installed itself at Heino I a 
and Kitee—the Karelian end 

z 
.. - V-. -44 ; 

of Zone IL Mr Reijo Riik- 
onen, a manager, sasys .the 
writing-off of depreciations 
permitted in development 
legislation was decisive in 
aimwing Plan-Sell to take 
off from pure consultancy 
to actual production. 

A supply of good metal¬ 
workers, a goods railway, 
and a district chick with 
sawmills were other factors. 
Mont of the output goes to 
Russia, with exports taper¬ 
ing oft towards the end of 
the five-year trade agree¬ 
ment. 

Seats for Saab cars are 
just one example of new 
manufacture in . villages 
around Heinola, a district in 
Mikkeli province, so appen¬ 
dage of Zone IL It seems 
dear that if this area were 
in Same. outside the 
regional development orbit, 
it would be a backwater. 

In the wider perspective, 
industi7,9 share of the 
labour force in an area 
corresponding roughly to 
Zone Ef rose from 16 per 
cent in 1960 to 24 per cent 
in 1975. While, the entire 
working population declined 
by 8 per cent, industry wok 
on 35 per cent more 
employees. About 10,000 
new industrial, jobs nave 
been made available since 
1970, and the return on in¬ 
vestment is no lower than 
in the south. 

As Mr Markka KMriainen, 
of the Confederation, of Fin¬ 
nish Industries, observes: 
“It Is no longer a.disaster 
to- set up shop in a develop¬ 
ment area.” 

v; 

forest products are of great importance in Famish exports. 
This bircb woodwill ultimately become pulp. 

The straight way 
to Finland's economy. 

Use it 
Kansallis-Osake-Pankki was established in 1889. 
it has contributed to the building of an industrial 

Finland with a high standard of living. At the same 
time Kansallis-Osake-Pankki has grown into a 

leading commercial bank in Finland. Its experience 
and all services of a modem bank are at 

your disposal. 
Kansallis-Osake-Pankki, its over400 branches, 
its subsidiary Kansallis international Bank S.A. 
in Luxembourg, and its associated banks and 

representations abroad mean a direct 
connection with the Finnish economy. 

Use our expertise. 

it KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKKI 
Head OfficeAleksanterinkatu42,SF-00100iHejsinkiiIfc . 

Associated banks: Noidfinanz-Bank Zurich, Zuncfo Nordic Bank Limited, London, 
Manufacturers Hanover Banque Nmtfique, Pani. 

Representative offices: Frankfurt am Mam, Moscow, Sao Paulo, Singapore and Hong Kong. 

Subsidiary: 

KANSALLIS INTERNATIONAL BANK S.A. 
25 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 
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Metalsand 
Technical Know-How 

DON’T GO AWAY 
THINKING VALMET 
JUST MAKES SOME 
OF THE WORLD’S 
FOREMOST 
PAPER MACHINES. 
REMEMBER IT’S . 
SHIPBUILDING AND 
MATERIALS 
HANDLING 
EQUIPMENT TOO. 

Ail three demonstrate 
Finnish engineering skill 
and flexibility in optimal 
combination. 

Valmet front-line quality 
and high production stand¬ 
ards have earned a name 
across traditional bound¬ 
aries around the world. 

ismm 

Valmet 0y valmet Building 
SF-00130 Helsinki 13 
Finland Telex 12427 valp sf 

One of 0ie areas most 
severely affected by 
depression and migration 
is the Aland islands and 
the islands east of them 
which form the main part 
of the south-west Furnish 
archipelago. These islands 
stretch almost across the 
Baltic between mainland 
Finland and Sweden. 
Those nearest the Finnish 
side have been, worst 
affected. There, in what 
has been declared a 
«special support area ”, 
the population has fallen 
by about one third since 
I960 to 6,700. The popula¬ 
tion of Aland itself has, 
on the other hand, _ in¬ 
creased by 3,000 to just 
over 20,000 as a result of 
immigration - from the 
poorer and declining sur¬ 
rounding islands. 

Mr Esko OHIla, the 
managing -• director of 
Kera, the Regional deve¬ 
lopment Fund, has ex¬ 
pressed concern at the 
future of the islands, 
where the main source of 
Income has been from 
sporadic agriculture and 
fishing. Today more in¬ 
come is being derived 
from tourism, which is in¬ 
creasing rapidly. During 
1976 Kera loans amounted 
to a little more than 4m 
Finks, which was distri¬ 
buted among nine projects 
in the islands bat created 
only 33 new jobs. Starting 
and training grants 
totalled 6m Fmks in the 
same year hot were re¬ 
duced to 4m Fmks in 1977. 
Much more money has 
been sent by the Govern¬ 
ment to provide roads, 
elaborate ferry services, 
new jetties, telephones, 
and electricity outlets. 
Modem supermarkets are 
gradually replacing the 
old village shops—largely 
for the benefit of the j 
tourists who mainly come 
from Sweden—during the 
short summer. 

The picture shows old 
boat houses at the village 
of Karlby on the island 
of Kokar, which is famous 
for Its fishing tradition. 

from Finland 
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Polarit stainless 
steel colls at 

Outokumpu’s 
Tomio Works. 
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Outokumpu produces non- 
ferrous metals such as poppeiv 
zinc, nickel and cobalt in addition 
to stainless steel and ferro- 
tfirome. With an annual turnover 
of about £200 the Company is 
one of the ten largest in Finland 
andaccounts1braboutl0%of 
the Finnish metal industry’s total 
exports. Outokumpu has been 
processing copper into semi¬ 
finished products tor nearly40 
years. 

The company’s latest achieve¬ 
ment is the opening of the world s 
northernmost stainless steel 
works close to the Arctic Circle. 

In 1977, the United Kingdom 
and the United States were 

0?K 
OUTOKUMPU OY 

„k Copper tubes at 
|fi§ Outokumpu’s Pori 
Ess Works. 

Outokumpu’s biggest customers. 
The most importentitems 
exported to the U.K. are copper 
semi-finished products, zinc, 
nickel, cobalt and stainless steel 

Outokumpu exports technical 
knowhow connected with every 
stage of the processing chain and 
allthe metals it manufactures. 

Outokumpu is represented In 
the United Kingdom by its 
subsidiary, Reynolds European 
(London) Limited. 

Outokumpu Oy, P.OB. 280. SF-00101 Helsinki 10. Telephone: 403L Telex: T2A4L. ' 
Reynolds Eurdffean (London) Limited, 10 Grosvenor GardensSondon. SW1W QDH. Telephone: 01-7*7295. Telex: 912500. 
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There are six main industrial centres in the country, mainly in the south and so 
next two pages we examine the problems facing industry in some of these areas 

building crisis hits 

ancient 

city of Turku 

/ 
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Sunday morning in Helsinki's Market Square. 

Helsinki faces dilemma of changing 
business world 

by Donald Fields 

“A healthy breeze has bil¬ 
lowed our sails* but now we 
have entered the choppy 
seas of unemployment, in¬ 
adequate elbow room* and 
cost pressures.11 The nautical 
imagery employed by Mr 
Jaakko Tolonen, chief of the 
City of Helsinki Planning 
and Economy Department, is 
not misplaced, since Fin¬ 
land’s capital revolves round 
a port handling six million 
tonnes of cargo a year, and 
endless islands and head¬ 

lands which challenge the in¬ 
genuity of traffic planners. 

But Helsinki's industrial 
future will be resolved on 
shore. Encompassing 263 sq 
km of water but only 185 of 
land, Helsinki is a baffling 
jig-saw puzzle for any busi¬ 
ness seeking the horizontal 
space demanded by much 
modem technology. The 
riddle is further complicated 
by the annual net emigration 
of 5,000 which has depleted 
the population from its 1970 
peak of 524,000. 

Main beneficiaries of the 
exodus have been the ad¬ 
jacent municipalities of 
Espoo and Vantaa—mixtures 
of ribbon settlement, dormi¬ 
tory towns and rural refuge. 
Various prognoses suggest 
that, for all its administra¬ 
tive supremacy, Helsinki will 
suffer a manpower loss of 
4,000 to 17,000 between 1976 
and 1985, while the rest of 
the metropolitan region en¬ 
joys a gain of 36.000. 

Whether business itself 
initiated the drift or fol¬ 

lowed the whims of commu-great trek from a congested 
ters on the lookout for fairly capital to the upstart Vantaa. 
cheap housing exptes a con- witirin the 40-mile radius 
stant chicken-and-egg debate. COTered by the Helsinki 
The undeniable fact is that Chamber of Commerce, out 
the railway north of the city ]ying authorities have 
boundary is now lined with r-^.^ in on the search for 
establishments producing ^tes large enough to accom- 
steel plates, tractors, lifts modaze airy shop Floors and 
and other metal goods, all new Telephones 
on the run from Helsinki. ^ 
The presses of Sanoma Oy, the manufactures, 
Finland’s only real news- ^ M vihti. an industrial 
paper empire, FaKrt Aoco- ^ i of ^ 
late factory, and massive r”. l 
warehouses owned by two factonea has sprouted 
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retail chains epitomize- the taneously, without special 
financial ammgements. , 

Svffprisingly, Helsinki em-1 
ploys no industrial promo¬ 
tion officer. More glaringly, 
the competing authorities 
in the metropolitan region 
are jealousJy reluctant to co¬ 
ordinate their locational poli¬ 
cies. The prospect of • 
rational Greater Helsinki 
Council is receding ever far- 

Turku, cradle of Finnish 
civilization until Tsar Alex¬ 
ander I shifted the capital 
nearer St Petersburg in 1812, 
rakes its name from an an¬ 
cient word for a market 
place. For almost a millen¬ 
nium merchants have thrived 
at this meeting point .for 
domestic and foreign trade 
where the river Aura de¬ 
bouches almost unnoticed 
into the sea. 

Uniquely for Finland, the 
area has no wood-processing 
industries^ but.its prosperous 
farming base has allowed the 
food, drink and tobacco sec¬ 
tor m progress well beyond 
die national norm. Chemi¬ 
cals, ready-made clothing, 
and pharmaceutical products 
have prospered, while build¬ 
ing contractors' hare gone 
from the town to - other 
regional centres and to the 
Middle East. 

After taking over several 
rural districts Turku today 
forms a shillelagh-shaped 
wedge of 304 sq kilometres 
hugging the Vahajoki river 
along die mafn line towards 
Tampere. • A third of the 
workforce among the popu¬ 
lation of 165,000 gains a 
livelihood from industry. As 
shipyards languish along the 
Aura the unemployment 
rate bas risen co 7 per cent. 

The dQr manager, Mr 
Vaino Ledno, believes that, 
given Turku’s inbuilt 
natural advantages, the 
recession -will prove transi¬ 
tory. “But for the time 
being our social and educa¬ 
tional plans are being hit 
by a shortfall in tax revenue 
from townspeople and busi¬ 
ness.” 

Among specific problem^ 
Mr Leino rites the Limited 
area of the land owned by 
the corporation (a brake on 
planning), the inadequacy of 
water purification plant; and 
the need to avoid duplica¬ 
tion of amenities with neigh¬ 
bouring municipalities. He 
considers that Turku out¬ 
matches Helsinki in its un¬ 
assailable primacy within its 
own sphere of influence, but' 
adds that resources would be 
pooled more rationally by 
forming a uniform- admini- 
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Turku’s city theatre. 

strarive area spanning the 
10 miles between the ports 
of Naan rail and Kaarina. 

The latest town plan 
envisages a population of 
222,000 in 2000, with annual 
growth of 0.5 per cent in 
industrial and 2 per cenr in 
service jobs available. New 
situations should fall vacant 
just outside the city 
boundaries—22,000 in. all. 

Though they are lower 
than earlier predictions, 
these figures appear over- 
optimistic. The.TiHku Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce is disturbed 
by the mauling suffered by 
shipbuilding, which began 
during payment of war repar¬ 
ations to the Soviet Union. 
But the emergence of some 
new engineering firms—in¬ 
cluding buoyant sub-contrac¬ 
tors for the Saab-Valmet 
plant at Uusikaupunki and 
Volvo factories in Sweden— 
is a heartening sign. 

Mr Risto Konttinen, the 
chamber's liaison officer, em¬ 
phasizes the need to harness 
the local intellectual tradi¬ 
tion to industry’s needs, and. 

warns against rushing into 
industrial overhauls. “ You 
cannot simply abandon one 
branch and launch another. 
After all, sluggish sectors 
like ships and textiles are 
bound to retain part of their 
competitive element." 

Some Turku firms may be 
regretting decisions made in 
overheated 1972-74 to open 
branches in the development 
areas, since a supply of 
labour is now available 
locally. In its own submis¬ 
sion on regional policies the 
Chamber of Commerce calls 
for development of each 
locality’s potential. and 
speaks of the “ challenge to 
adaptability set by inter¬ 
national economic trends”. 

The chamber's area con¬ 
tains two black spots—the- 
archipelago. Where projected 
industrial start-ups have 
been invalidated by emigra¬ 
tion of young workers and a 
threadbare infrastructure, 
and Loiraaa, where excessive 
concentration on agriculture 
has prompted centrifugal 
population movements. 
Nearer Turku, business 

appears satisfied vr, 
coordinating work 
regional planning bo 

With its strikingly 
fied ’ goods and . pa 
traffic, the ice-ire- 
stands to gain at the - 
of rivals along the 
Finland, and 20 loc- 
panies exported good 
10m Finks last yea 
prominently the ' 
and Navi re sh 
Valruefs Pansio 
producing equipment 
pulp and paper “S 
Valvilla textiles for 
decoration, and 
trendy ready-ro-weai 
ing. 

Turku's citizens 
recollect a period - 
uncertainty as this, 
their horizons are-ttti 
time is reflected 
Kontrinen’s message: 
if engineering man. 
reshape itself, it wi 
under stiff competitk 
Eastern Europe. Ti 
solution is to go fart 
farther for markeis.,; 
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Vehicle Washing Systems 
Advanced Design Fully Automatic 

First Class Finnish Products 
Tammermatic is one of the well-known 
Electrolux enterprises. The Tammermatic 
factory was established in 1966. Today 
Tammermatic employs 160 skilled workers. 
Tammermatic washing machines are ex¬ 
ported to over 25 countries, covering all 
five continents. Air types of washing, sys¬ 
tems are included in the production pro¬ 
gramme. from manual models with one wa¬ 
shing programme to fully automatic self- 
service models with solvent, high-pressure 
and brush-washing. Units are also avail¬ 
able with drying systems, chassis wa¬ 
shing and many other extra accessories. 

Tammermatic wash units can cater for all 
types of vehicles from mini cars to the 
largest types of lorries. In the production 
programme there are even special machi¬ 
nes such as Rainbow Nordic for tankers, 
underground train washing equipment, 
train washing equipment, as well as wa¬ 
shing machines for trams and containers. 

Tammermatic Rainbow quality washes any 
sire of vehicle. 

Trouble-free 
Tammermatic units have been designed to 
require a minimum of maintenance, as well 
as for reliability in operation. Spare parts 
are easily replaceable compact units. All 
units have built-in safety devices and 
great care has been taken in the finish of 
ail products so as to maintain and enhance 
the reputation of the Finnish engineering 
industry. 

-ntMMMBUrmbc 
CAPRI 50 MKH 

Who uses Tammermatic? 
You will find over 1.800 Tammermatic units 
in operation in England. The British Post 
Office has over 270 Tammermatic units. 
Several oil companies and national bus 
companies in England are Tammermatic 
users. The Austrian Post Office trusts in 
Tammermatic. There are over 5.000 Tam¬ 
mermatic users round the world. 

Tammermatic Capri 50 MK 11. Wrap-around 
roll-over wash unit for cars and vans. 

Manufacturer 
Oy Tammermatic Ab 
Box 206 
33101 TAMPERE 
FINLAND 
phone 831-443 122 
telex 22360-tmfic sf 

U.K. Distributor 
Technorizon International Ltd. 
54. Angel Hi!! 
SUTTON. Surrey, SM i 1 AA 
phone Qi-644 5377 
telex 543023 

tier. 
Obliged to work within 

narrow confines, Helsinki 
city has just completed a 
draft long-term plan which 
outlines its pros and cons'as 
an industrial magnet. Out¬ 
standing drawbacks include a 
shortage of sites and hous¬ 
ing, a distorted employment 
structure top heavy with ter¬ 
tiary jobs, shortage of reve¬ 
nue for civic services caused 
by the departure of rate¬ 
payers, and the pressure 
created by having 100,000 
commuters (a third of .the 
workforce) cross the riiy 
boundaries daily. Advantages 
are the abundance of skilled 
labour and services, excellent 
transport connexions and a 
large, wealthy market. 

The plan envisages a five- 
pronged objective: safe¬ 
guards to enemuage bonnes* 
and industry, shorter distan¬ 
ces between work and home, 
retention of manufacturing 
to forestall excessive concen¬ 
tration on services, jobs to 
march people’s qualifica¬ 
tions and ” exploitation of 
the area’s educational and 
professional resources ”. In 
devising means to this end, 
the plan further pinpoints 
Helsinki's dilemma: for -in¬ 
stance, the fact that the only 
possible extensions of a. port 
now handling 12 per cent by 
volume and 46 per cent by 
value of Finland's import 
trade lie eight miles east of 
the city centre. 

Though it remains the hub 
of Finland’s most prosperous 
region—and the butt of pro-' 
vineial envy and inferiority 
complexes—the capital has 
borne tire brunt the 
nation’s social upheavals. 
The Monday morning regu¬ 
lars at the labour exchange, 
the bums staggering in des¬ 
pair round tbs disused paint 
warehouse, xre largely the 
flotsam of the population in¬ 
flux before times turned 
sour. 

To approach its problems 
with the requisite urgency 
Helsinki will have to find 
some unexpected cards up its 
somewhat tattered sleeve. 
Suggestions include attract¬ 
ing industry willing to be 
boused in multi-storey pre¬ 
mises, and encouragement of 
labour-intensive production. 
Malminkartano, a pilot com¬ 
munity of small workshops, - 
is an eagerly awaited ex¬ 
periment. . 

But a change of course 
trill require stronger mea¬ 
sures and Helsinki, Finland’s 
only true window on the 
world, is hot the only party 
with a hand on the tiller. 
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Sawn timber and prefabricated houses 
One million cubic metre 
sawn timber per year in 

truck bundles or length 

sorted packages year- 
round. ;-ss. 

This production includes 

impregnated and finger- 
jointed timber, building 

elements, doors and 
windows up to whole 
house sections for private 
and public buildings 
including bowling alleys, 

schools, hospitals etc. 

ig rigs under construction in the Mantyluoto, Tori, yard of the great Rauma-Repola concern. 

Rauma; new markets needed to 
coun t er chill wind 

Michael Frenchman 

I harbour officials are 
: to point but to those 
•Lag die* port of Rauma 
he . south-west coast for 
first time that k is a 
ista port, not a Russian 
This is because there 

so --many hammer and 
e signs on the funnels 
jie~ships. in both the 
na-Repola 'and Hollming 
yards. . . 

tuma is one of the oldest 
is in Finland and was 

developed during the 
eenth century as an un¬ 
iat trading centre.- To¬ 
th ere is an air of sadness, 
tt . the place as un- 
foyment rises. Unofficial 
nates put it at well over, 
er cent. 
uuna is one of the tides 
h is of .particular con- 

tn Mr Jorma Rantala, 
sterof Trade and Indus- 
because it has been so 
•elf to by the general 
tsibb fin . the metal ■ and. 
luLkting sectors: Theory 
unost wholly dominated 
die giant Rauma-Repola 

concern, one of Finland’s 
largest, companies - which 
-employs more than 16,000 
workers. Forty per cent of 
the company’s operations are 
in Rauma whene.it. has its 
biggest shipyard, a pulp and 
paper null, and timber pro¬ 
cessing plants. - About 4,000 
workers are normally em¬ 
ployed ’ by the company in 
the town which has a popula¬ 
tion of about 30,000. 

. The oldest division of the 
company ’ is the sawmill 
which was ■ started in 1912 
-and has an annual output 
capacity of 130,000 cu metres, 
of sawn wood products. A 
pulp mill was first estab¬ 
lished in 1920 and has been 
modernized and extended 
several times, jht 1975. it 
began producing higb-yield 
bisulphite pulp at rite rate 
of 80,000 tons a year for 

• Rauma’s own. .paper „ mill 
which was begun ■ in 1969. 
The mill produces about 
260,000 tons of newsprint a 
•year. _ . - + m \ 

The company’s shipbuild¬ 
ing Gpe^rioc^-is now^fadng 
a decline- ih^fobmoo W2n 
the ocher yards in Finland. 
In 1974 the’ company re¬ 

ceived an order' for 14 Polar 
tankers for rite Soviet 
Union but delivery of these 
will be completed by 1980 
end the yard is only working 
at about 75 per cent capa- 

. city. 
Rauma has built more than 

one hundred tankers for the' 
Soviet Union, most of which 
have been specially strength¬ 
ened for work in the Arctic. 
It also specializes in con¬ 
structing one-off vessels and 
its newest development is a 
floating pulp factory. - About 
2,000 workers are employed 
in the yard and the company 

-• smaller one at 
Uusikaupurriri a few miles to 
to the sourii. 

To the north near Pori the 
company has a specialized 
yard at Mantyluoto where a 
number of rite Norwegian- 
designed Aker oil-drilling 
rigs have been built In Pori 
itself the' company has ex¬ 
tensive metal engineering 
works but because of lack of 
orders the workforce has 
beed run down from 1,500 

-to. about. 1*300. The- main 
products ore plmc .and mach¬ 
inery for riie palp and paper 
industry and 80 per cent of 

the orders. are. for. export; 
many of them to the Soviet 
Umno. 

There are about 70 fac¬ 
tories and works in Raima 
and apart from Rauma- 
Repole the other big com¬ 
pany is the old-established 
shipyard belonging to Hollm¬ 
ing which employs about 
1,000. The company also 
has an engineering works in 
the town. HoHsming has con¬ 
centrated on constructmf 
small roll-on, n>U«£f vessels 
and tankers, - many of which 
go to the Soviet Union. 

Following the new five- 
year trade agreement with 
Russia signed earlier this 
year it is possible that the 
prospects for employment in 
Rauma ‘ . will improve 
although some businessmen 
are not wholly pleased at 
the town’s economy being so 
closely tied with that. of 
their u big Tieighibour ", For 
this reason one of~the direc¬ 
tors of Rauma-Repok’s 
engineefing works said it 
yto essential to concentrate 
move chi developing new 
overseas markets, particu¬ 
larly in Third World coun¬ 
tries. 
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From pulp and paper to plywood and boards 

K Rauma-Repola produces 
150 C00 tons of high grade 
dissolving pulp and 60.000 
tons of bisulphite pulp a 
year, 260.000 tons of 
newsprint and other 
printing grades. 
Rauma-Repola also 
produces 30.000 cubic 
metres blockboardr,. film- 
coated shuttering beards, 
lime stone coated plywood, 
and other grades used by 
the building and joinery 
industry. 

Rauma-Repola — masters of woodyard and fibre line technology 

over 

r since the war Lahti,- « 
i associated with "winter 
ts end long-wave broad-, 
uig, has flourishedon:* 
(nation * for dynamism. 

, -acting.a farix sfcace nf 
t 400,000 Karelian , refa- 
fe t removed from ."their 

i aland, it had a' faith 
WHie future unimpaired by 
^■□ess fluctuations. 

1^11 though, at still appears 
Bfeknnc. Lahti has suffered 
Va the-latest, seemingly 
Bk>mitdng, depression— 

of- the malaise of Ham* 
Hfleinoe in which 37 en- 
jRerl-ig, 14 textile, . nine 
~-®d-procfissjng and three 
:3ks companies 'went bank- 

in two years. 

’between 1975 and 1977 
number of industrial 

ijgL vacancies.. . in Lahti 
Bgpped -from 20,595 to 
H]49. Unemployment" is 
■ected wj be 10 per cent 
Ki February, compared 
wb 3 per certr last winter. - 

aft Chamber of Commerce 
v^ssnoonaire indicates that 
-wye. companies will cease 
.ISiness in rthe next five 
tJr%. And that fern? will 
we mdro-johs to fill. Only 
'some - clothing factories, 
iere skilled women are 
j lured, ' may a. . labour 
Vnage occur. 

Vn estimated 300 to 500 
ployees have left Lahti, 
dug the past two years- 
e palmy days we well 
i truly over. 
fhis is distressing for a 
m which regards itself as 
- most industrialized in 
iland but is remarkably, 
polluted. The strands of 
terprise are most tightly 
ven in. Asko-Upo, whose 
e divisions tell. much of 
; Lahti story: furniture 
i paired by poor domestic 
mand); refrigerators and 
ler -household appliances 
ireatened by cheap im- 
ml; plastic piping (dis- 
pted by reductions in 
ic construction): ply- 
iod (affected by the Matay- 
m and Brazilian invasion 
ihe British market); and 

partment stores (riding 
e storms of stiff competi- 
in). Despite the econo- 
ic onslaught 70 furniture 
dories have remained in; 
ct in the area. Mr Perm 
ires, Asko-Upo’s director 
corporate planning, said: 

We can't really- exploit all 
c advantages of large-scale 
•eduction because, of our 
nallish size, so quality is 
isoluieiy essential—pro- 

\f ; 

The prosperous Alexander Street in Lahti, a town learning to live with recession. 

vided we can sell it,” 
Although centrally located' 

in relation to Finland's pop¬ 
ulation, Lahti has surren¬ 
dered some of its geographi¬ 
cal advantages to Other 
towns. It is irritatingly dis¬ 
tant from an airport, and 
Dying businessmen entering 
Fi aland through Helsinki 
will find many northern and 
eastern . towns . easier to 
reach. 

Believing that Lahti could 
look after itself, the state 
has failed to assign any pub¬ 
lic institutions to the city. 
Lahti has high hopes of an 
open university,. but needs 
more services and cultural 
amdruties. Some industrial 
investment—for example a 
milk •carfop factory—has 
been diverted-. to the de¬ 
velopment zones, whose por¬ 
tals open invitingly 15 miles 
from Lahti. 

Lahti is the key. link in a 
long chain of east-west-sett¬ 
lements clinging, to rite im¬ 
posing glacial ridge of the 

Salpausse&a. Together with 
neighbouring Nastola and 
Hollola, .the town offers 
sites for industry and ample 
room for recreation. 

The north-eastern suburb 
of Ahriala is the growth- 
point envisaged by the gen¬ 
eral plan, which encompasses 
two alternative population 
projections of 95,000—the Jiresent figure—and 115,000 
or the year 20001 Mr Nyyro 

Koskela. ttit head of town 
planning, said: “Net umra* 
grarion has turned into net 
emigration, and the popula¬ 
tion isn’t even -being replen¬ 
ished by a natural in¬ 
crease.” , 

The Lahti Chamber of 
Commerce’s preserve 
stretches from the sea to 
the development areas. On 
.the coast Loviisa, lacking 
good communications,, is the 
site of Finland’s first nu¬ 
clear power station and. a 
duty-free - warehouse, with 
little lasting effect on 
employment. Some way in¬ 
land OrimatoJa has 

attracted outdoor clothes 
makers; in the shape of the 
Luhta company, tms sector 
is the only one to withstand 
the recession’s assuk on 
Lahti itself. 

Structural changes are 
slow and small in scale, and 
vulnerability is exemplified 
by the. demise of die Lahti 
shirt industry, once respon¬ 
sible for. half the national 
consumption. N orth-east- 
wards, the fringe areas of 
Development Zone n are 
less unemployment-stricken 
chan the older industrial 
core. Although still firmly 
oriented cowards Labti, 
Heinola is grateful that it is 
on the right, side .of the 
border for financial .rapport. 

Occasionally condemned 
as a hive of blatant materia¬ 
lism, Lahti has been recep¬ 
tive to modern business 
thinking. It will'be instruc¬ 
tive to see how it pulls 
through this, its most rest-, 
ing time. , 

Rauma-Repola woed- 
nrocessing contributes 
valuable know-how !o the 

jfactiire ol machinery 
ior Ihe lores- industry. 
Rauma-Repola wood- 
processing machinery is 
designed to facilitate the 
use oi all the available 
wood raw material The 
design cf the machines 
make it possible to process 

extreme log sizes. 
Rauma-Repola also 

supplies complete plants 
tor the fibre fine and lor 
pulp drying and finishing. 
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Specialized flexible shipbuilding 
Tankers, cargo and roll-on/ 
roll-off vessels, ice- 

strengthened ooiar 
tankers, refrigerated ships, 
replenishment ships and 

sea-suppiy systems, small 
ships, deck machinery and 
marine boiiersare supplied 
by the company s three 

shipyards. 

Lokomo — a familiar name on the building site 
Lokomo is Scandinavia s 
largest manufacturer of 
mobile cranes It is also , , >^ g ? j 

famous for crushing plants.* '. 'V TK' * | $£ *• 
r.vi"a'jptrrQ anri mart * •• ^? excavators and road 
graders. 
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A comprehensive range of machinery for the mining and metallurgical industry 
—' *r -V “ - Rauma-Repola designs 
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✓ and manufactures heavy 
machinery for the mining 
and metallurgical industry 
in collaboration with 
Finnish mining compun/cs. 
This complements the 
company s skills in the 
other branches of 
engineering already 
described. 

iw 

Rauma-Repola meets the challenge of the offshore oil industry 

'Wm-** 

In the.four'years up to 1973 the Rauma-Repola Mantyluoto Works delivered 11se mi-submersible offshore^i^ 
. .platforms, a number exceeded by few other single suppliers. " • HEAD OFFICE-^^^ 

' ' - SNEL.LMANTNKATU‘f'3 i 
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RAUIVf A-RE POLA telex-. 12514 rrhkisfl^ 
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Lack of business confidence 
inhibits investment 

South Karelia: a clear 
economic id entity 

by Donald Fields byOIli Kirinen 

Anybody walking down 
Hdmeenkatu, the most bust¬ 
ling thoroughfare in Fin¬ 
land, would be hard pushed 
to imagine that Tampere 
.was anythiog other than a 
prosperous, resilient city. 
Department stores do good 
business, and layabouts 
appear to be no more 
numerous than elsewhere. 

Yet last July Tampere's 
unemployment rate, boosted 
by lay-offs and school- 
leavers, touched an awe¬ 
some 15 per cenL Doubt 
surrounds the future of the 
city's three beleaguered sta¬ 
ples, wood-processing, heavy 
engineering and tc.-culer* 
The mood is captured by 
Mr Antti Solja, chairman of 
rhe chamber of commerce: 
“ Our industrial structure 
has made us one of the 
most afflicted areas. But 
there are some isolated 
signs of revival. The big 
firms are trying to regain 
stability, and find time 
to devise appropriate 
measures 

Relatively more people 
are employed by industrial 
"siants"* in the Tampere 
region than in any other 
part of Finland. Two 
towns — Mantra (built 
around Serlachius's paper 
and wood conversion mills), 
and Nokia (housing a cong¬ 
lomerate of the same name 
based on wood, energy, rub¬ 
ber and _ plastics)—are 
almost bailiwicks of single 
companies. 

Valkeakoski, with its 
United Paper Mills, polyes¬ 
ter yams and dental labor¬ 
atory, still rests on a nar¬ 
row industrial base. In Tam¬ 
pere old names like Fifllay- 
son, Tampella, Lokomo and 
Valmet predominate, how¬ 
ever marked their incli¬ 
nation to diversify may be. 

A lack of business confi¬ 
dence and a resentment at 
the way successive govern¬ 
ments have raxed companies 
have inhibited investment in 
more lucrative, or less un¬ 
profitable, products. But 
there is a tendency to 
divide management struc¬ 
tures into smaller units to 
encourage flexible decision¬ 
making and marketing. 

Several examples show 
what can be ‘done: new 
lines in revamping 
apparently obsolescent 
machines, ventures in min¬ 
ing equipment, and an 
export-boosting process of 

-spi5: 

Lappeenranta, the unofficial 
capita! of sooth Karelia, has 
been able to mat main 
steady development even 

this town of ju$r 
under 60,000 inhabitants is 
oztiy a few stiles sooth and 
outside - of the regional 
development zone. 

South Karelia has inherited 
only part of the progressive 
ggrehan tradition which 
ended in 1944 -when Finland 
was forced to cede most of 
Karelia to the Soviet Union. 
Finland also lost its second 
biggest city, Viborg. The 
fleeing KareKans .were 
resettled in various paras of 
Finland, add this spread the 
Karelian influence every¬ 
where. . 

Today, MPs representing 
South. Karelia, which wants 
to become a province' in-its 
awn right, angrily complain 
that the regional develop¬ 
ment laws ere unfair to 
those pacts of the country 
which are left out hi die 
cold even though they have 
their own backward rural 
areas and (fecliraug indus¬ 
trial centres. 

The MPs emphasized in 

Pispala is a district of old wooden houses on the hill. 

purifying waste paper. Tex¬ 
tiles have discarded stand¬ 
bys for modern designs. 

Development Zone II 
impinges on the Tampere 
economic region, where a 
plan no establish a new 
administrative province, 
Pirkanmaa, proved abortive. 
Mr Solja’s company, Kiilto, 
decided to establish its 
labour-intensive plastic 
laminates branch in the 
zone, at Virrat, when a man¬ 
power shortage looked im¬ 
minent, leaving its glue divi¬ 
sion at headquarters near 
Tampere. 

Numerous other concerns 
have moved in to cash in on 
the better industrial rela¬ 
tions of the development 
areas, but the net effect may 
have been an additional 2 
per cent unemployed in 
Tampere and what business¬ 
men view as the “inappro¬ 
priateness of regional 
policy ”. 

The boundary of develop¬ 

ment Zone U bisecting 
north-east Pirkanmaa 
(which means a country of 
merchants) looks -arbitrary, 
but some local authorities 
on its north side have bene¬ 
fited from • support 
schemes: VUppuIa, with its 
air-conditioning and work- 
safety equipment; Kuore- 
vesi, where the British Hawk 
trainer-fighter plane will be 
assembled for die Finnish 
air force; and Ikaalinen, 
centre for prefabricated ele¬ 
ments and wall-to-wall car¬ 
pets. 

South of the border, two 
black patches come within 
the special support domain: 
forested LangeUcoski, whose 
range of services is barely 
adequate for an existing 
trailer factory, and Viljak- 
leala, site of an exhausted 
iron mine. 

Tampere’s civic pride 
revolves round its reputedly 
silent citizens’ flair for 
drama, and the large 
amount of comm un all y- 

owaed land suitable for in¬ 
dustrial and residential 
expansion. A radical univer¬ 
sity matches the Social 
Democratic-Communist maj¬ 
ority on the city council. 

With immigration at a 
standstill, official population 
forecasts for 1985 have been 
scaled dawn from. 20JJX0 in 
1972 to 176,000. The town 
plan envisages a slight fall 
in industrial vacancies, but 
a sizable advance in services 
will be portly generated by 
the new airport opening 
next year, a stimulus to 
tourism and trade In light, 
urgently needed com¬ 
ponents. 

A wider range of work¬ 
places is contemplated as 
the satellite town of Her- 
vartca grows. 

Mr Tapani Mattila, of 
Tampere corporation, says: 
“ Our finances are sound, 
but we’re in asch a state or 
flirr rimf it would be point¬ 
less to predict beyond the 
next seven years 1 

i4iar the regional develop¬ 
ment laws were enacted in 
a very different pre-recession 
when the south of the 
country was still prospering. 
Now. the same problems 
afflict both the north and 
sooth otf the country. 

South Karelia has a'dear 
entity, and this is 

why South Karelia is very 
much opposed to ‘.the 
planned reorganization of 

lie middle or province level 
administration. South Karel¬ 
ians fear that as they do not 
form a province they will 
be dealt with as part of the 
Kyma province, which has 
its main centres farther 
south in Kouvola and Kotka. 

Mr Jarmo Kdlhi, mayor of 
Lappeenranxa, a beautiful 
town on die south shore of 
the island-dotted Lake Sai¬ 
maa also doubts the wisdom 
of the planned middle level 
reorganization. Economically, 
however, he does not com¬ 
plain. 

“ We have been able to 
progress even during, the 
present difficult .recession, 
and the 5 per cent unem¬ 
ployment is - below the 
national average **, he saya. 

NatairaHy, if regional de¬ 
velopment aid is given to 
certain parts of the country 
it must show somewhere 
but we dto not have any 
direct proof that tins has 
bit us. We Have not been 
Involved in. biddhur for In¬ 
dustries and we nave not 
lost potential industries m 
direct competition, Mr 
Kdttii says. Of course, we do 
not know bow many firms 
mav baw ns mu of 
the*- planning already in 
the early stages. 

He emphasizes chat 
regional development loans 
and other forms of subsidies 
must be handed out only 
after most careful coo- 
si deration. The recipients 
should be chosen so that 
they are able to operate on 
a long-term baas, “in this 
respect there is much to 
hope for”, he says. Thorough 

consideration, is also needed 
to avoid disturbing qortnai 
competition between firms. 

Our local industries are 
strong, but we mu* concen¬ 
trate - in- exploiting our 
tourist potential. In addition 
to local attractions Lappeen- 
innw is the starting point 
for the increasingly popular 
lake- cruises on the vast 
inland waterway stretching 
from • Lappeenranca to 
Kuopio 150 miles to the 
norm. There, is jnuch in¬ 
terest. in the new cruises 
from Lappeenranta to- the 
Gulf of Finland along the 
rebuilt Saimaa canal,. which 
runs through now-Russian 
territory. 

Mr . Mikael Samppa, 
founder ^ managing 
director of Misa, is more 
critical' of the regional 
support system- “My prin¬ 
ciple is sample. If the 
firm, does not survive with¬ 
out support then .it must 
fold: Support should not-be 
given at the expense of 
others: They do not pay 
mwi, and someone must 
pay for it alL 

Competition from de¬ 
velopment zones is'. harmful 
_... Cm., fi’rmf fmm r)if> 

development zones compete 
directly Whh us. One .just 
went bankrupt, and they un¬ 
dercut our prices all the 
rime The whole system 
should be on a sound basis 
mid it should support local 
enterprises such as lake 
fishing. Competition from 
subsidized firms in the de¬ 
velopment regions presses 
us hard. Of course, they are 
able to sell cheaper.” 

Misa is a typical example 
of small-scale metal >ndusrr> 
which has grown “0IT). “ 
££« start into a M 
maker sauna stoves 
employing SO people ^ 
Expanding all. the time. Ur 
Samppa’s recipe is 
the state should 

sst" SKaffir - 
aid 'should be temporary 
Hd it should not be 
allowed to turn into a per¬ 
manent subsidy. . ,. 

He also emphasizes tus 
firm belief that small is 
beautiful- In a small 
country like Finland with a 
high educational level the 
people should specialize m 
technological knowledge. 
Small size also helps m 
maintaining good industrial 
relations, and this will be 
most important in tne 
future. All this means that 
he has . never considered 
moving his new operations 
to the development zones. 

Specialization is the key 
word also at Kaukas, a 
timber, pulp and paper 
company which employs 
3,000 people in its modern, 
fully-integrated plants in 

has for • a hundred years 
been the mainstay of Lap- 
peenraota’s industrial devel¬ 
opment and even today is 
in a class of its own among 
the hard-hit timber-based 
companies as it is fast 
becoming profitable, some¬ 
thing most firms only dream 
of because many world 
market prices are still very 
depressed. 

Just when papt 
were eemerging 
deepest recession 
beginning of 1971 
started product! 
their FiCflislHWi 
modern paper i 
which now produq 
tons of high qu* 
weight coated (W 
used mainly by j 
It sells well ij& 
markets, in M 
Kingdom, Uflfte&a 
West Germany^! 
computer gmoa$ 
runs at high W 
rinuous three tirfaj 

Mr Tapani Lw 
vice-president" of 
and the father W 
mill, says that 
will have to p- 
and higher gr 
papers. Fialsad’s 
material costs are 
port ant as, in cru 
ties. 

Compared with 
fits of high techn 
integration the . 
regional subsidies 
affect Kaukas m 
tition from the t 
not worry the Mod 
the company was i 
new unit it would1 

however, developn 
dies have affected 
pony's decisioi 
u U>. hniinht n » “We bought a «■ 
Nurines in north 
Mr Lares says. “ i 
croyed by fire, ai 
velopment suppo 
us to decide to r 
sawmill even vr 
timber markets 
bad.” 
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the shipbuilding industry has 
traditionally secured little in 
die way of state support, the 
crisis has been so severe that 
even the Finnish Government 
has been forced to reconsider 
its attinide towards the in¬ 
dustry in at least one case. It 
seems inevitable that other 
aid packages win be provided 
3 employment in the indus¬ 
try is to be guaranteed. 

The aid which has' been 
riven to -the Finnish yards 
has largely been in the form 
of orders from the Soviet 
Union (a staunch and steady 
customer since the Second 
World War) under the terms 
of the four-year trade agree¬ 
ment running to 1980 signed 
between the two countries in 
1976. 

Without the package of 
orders received under die 
terms of the trade agreement 
earlier this year, there is no 
doubt that the industry’s 
future was extremely grave 
and redundancies among 
yard workforces were loom¬ 
ing closer,1 A brief and tem¬ 
porary respite has been won. 
Most yards now have at least 
some orders which will guar¬ 
antee empJpymeat for most— 
but not all workers through 
until 1980 end in one or two 
cases some of the vesseb now 
on order will not be 
delivered until 1981-82. 

In the first half of tins 
year the industry was for¬ 
tunate in picking up orders 
for about 854XH) tons of mer- 
drast shipping bar about two 
thirds of the total were 
orders sum toe Soviet Union 
and there is a poesfotiity that 

the Soviet Union and also 
picked up two orders tins 
year from United Baltic Com- 
peny -and Polish Ocean Lines 
for two roll-on, roll-off con¬ 
tainer trailer stops for 
delivery this year aod next. 
The deal formed port of the 
compensation deal between 
Finland and the United King¬ 
dom under winch Finland is 
buying the Hawker jet 
trainer from rVi«» United 

The shipbuilding opera¬ 
tions of the Vsknet group 
have been enhanced by the 
Soviet Union’s ship pur¬ 
chases too with a series of 
orders for identical 3,200 ton 
cargo ships and a pair off 
accommodation barges pro- 
Tiding a delivery programme 
stretching into 1980. The 
conapaxty’s Helsinki yard 
order book consists of two 
tankers for Norwegian 
owners, a products carrier 
also for a Norwegian owner 
and two barge carriers for 
the Soviet Union. 

Wartsila’s Helsinki yard 
was the principal benefioary 
of the Soviet Union’s order¬ 
ing programme m the first 
half of the year with orders 
worth $55m for a series of 
five barge salvage vessels 
which mil occupy the work¬ 
force through into 1980 and 
will tie up 50 per cent of the 
yard’s capacity until early 
next year. Tim company also 
managed to resolve the un¬ 
certainty surrounding thg 
fiance of two of the four 
Hq uefied petroleum eat 
tankas orders by Feamley 
and Eger of Norway four 
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wheels are used for . supporting pulp mill barking drums. These are being made at Ranma-Repola’s Fori works. 

_ . construction and purchases 
south* The • latest edition 6f of machinery, a charge effeo 
wi, eftv- KaosaliiS - Osaka ? PaxjkkTs lively favouring, countries 
Future. Economic Review is full of which do not subject invm- 
ourage foreboding: “Although ment goods, to VAT. The 
per sal- steel prices have risen he- federation is hoping that 
pbuild- cause ,of the EEC’s basic temporary tax exemptions 

.with prices of basic metals were Brandling out from heavy 
,517m lower in the .first half of engineering may offer the 

reasure trove ol berries i 
mushrooms underused 

Mfey 

- ie people employed- 
' per cent of the value 
by Finnish industry 
side the dominating 

and ' metals sectors. 
the smaller off 

food-processiag leads 
with chemicals , and 

. i.and clothing in 
■Attendance. In addi- 

miscellaneous cate- 
presents 15 per cent 
itrial output. 

eating and drinking 
inerally immune to 
s cycles, the food 
ias ploughed through 
rcssiou with quite a 
dismissals, mainly 
ed by rationalization, 
latcd wholesale and 
.rades, in which the 
chains have conceu- 

their efforts ou 
arkets, have been 
nore prone, critically 

g shopping facilities 
1 communities, 

y e regions food manu- 
could make more 

the treasure trove of 
and mushrooms car- 

marshes and forests, 

arket such items as 
r meat and lake fish 
effectively. Feeling 

deprived of cost 
tent methods avail- 

other countries, the 
y wants duties aud 

lifted on raw 

tls meant for process- 
o the exports which 

per cent of its out- 
. f.The dairy products,. 
l!'ite -and confectionery 

find their way abroad 
lanufactured in the 

.nng the regional dc- 
| ’ 'tent textiles have un- 

. e some structural and 
1 aai changes. Rovers- 
j ie human flow in a 
1 r frequently advo- 
f by Finnish politicians, 
ph firms have poured 

into rural parts of 
[^d to tap relatively 

^ost labour. Though 

competition has - obliged 
some of -these companies to 
restrict ' operations in 
Sweden to “product develop¬ 
ment, with; some exceptions 
they have kept going in 
northern Finland. 

However, in Finland as 
elsewhere, exposure to inter¬ 
national "■ undercutting, has 
blighted ' this sector, result¬ 
ing in frequent financial 
collapses ’ • and salvaging 
operations. But whereas tex¬ 
tiles have lost half their 
grip oh ‘the home market 
during the trade agreements 
with Efra and the EEC, clo¬ 
thing manufacturers still 
supply 85 per cent of 
domestic - consumption and 
export half of-their produc¬ 
tion. ’ _ 

Textiles run doggedly on, 

convinced that limits to 
automation will ' make 
nimble women operatives 
indispensable. Mr Kai Sue li¬ 

man, managing director ot 
the Association of Finnish 
Textile Industries, says: 

“We must develop our pro¬ 
ducts so that they fetch a 

higher price and respond to 
sophisticated consumer 

demand.1’ ■ 
The faith in the feasibil¬ 

ity of small, labour-intensive 
enterprises, coupled with a 
better working climate and 
compensation for initial 

costs, augurs well for tex¬ 
tiles and clothing in the de¬ 
velopment zones, though 
considerable . innovative 
verve will be needed to 
negotiate still unforeseen 
hazards. 

The adage That “small is 
beautiful ” strikes a tuneful 
chord in Finland, especially 
the development areas. The 
14,000 firms employing 
fewer titan M0-. ■ people—- 
many with less than five— 
absorb as many as one fifth 
of the workforce: admit¬ 
tedly a modest total com¬ 
pared with the three, fifths 
engaged by the 150 corpora¬ 
tions with at least 500 cm 
Che payro&!. 

While two out of thee 
small - enterprises are indus¬ 
trial-. in. complexion, often 
overlapping with standard 
wood-processing and en¬ 
gineering sectors, many are 
motivated by the sheer joy 
of mastering sr skill. 

In this respect the Finns 
possess a -valuable collective 
asset—dexterity . inherited 
from the age when wood 
was the basic building and 
decorative material.* Visible 
everywhere ■ in high-quality 
plumbing and joinery, it is 
also expressed in a renais¬ 
sance of odd - handicrafts—a 
boon far village life. 

Small handicraft com¬ 
panies have sprouted in 
several places: near Jyvas- 
kyla they make ornate 
woollen rya rugs to hang on 
the wall; in Lapland, sou¬ 
venirs from reindeer hide 
and bone; in Osrrobothnia, 
authentic pine-wood furni¬ 
ture and candles. Anu Pen- 
tik’s leatherware and ceram¬ 
ics workshop, in .the un¬ 
likely village of Posio, is fre¬ 
quently cited for its novel 
approach and adroit public 
relations. 

Growth has focused on 
localities with good, voca¬ 
tional training facilities: to 
take a random example, 
such diverse items as wood¬ 
en frames, dart boards,, and 
light-shades /*re . thriving 
because of local initiative in- 
the otherwise languid out¬ 
skirts of MSnita. 

Some handicraft firms are 
simple husband-and-wife 
partnership:; rarely do they 
employ more than 10 
people. Closures have been 
-quite common, and . more 
are expected this winter, 
but many small organiza-: 
tions live proved remark-! 
ably adept at adjusting pro-, 
cessing lines to harsh econo¬ 
mic trends. 

Through the Fmnhand 
Association they are going 
out to potential customers. 
Mr Rainer Vainionkulma of 
Finnhand comments: “We 
can keep our share if we 
work bard, but we need 
more resources for export 
promotion. New markets 
like Japan radiate 
optimism—aud Britain is on 
its way up again.” 

North Karelia has decided 
to invest heavily in tourism, 
especially to preserve Kar¬ 
elian 'tradition and use it as 
m~ attiaCtioinfttt iA£;touf- 
istS.' ‘ - 
“North Karelia lost 15 per 

cent' of her population 
through. ■* emigration to 
Sweden and Southern Fin¬ 
land from 19.60 to 1975. It 
is also the poorest of Fm- 
land’s provinces ; its per 
capita income is only SO per 
cent of the national average. 
A local businessman said 
simply: “ We must work 
harder if we are to keep this 
parr of Finland populated.” 

In tourism North Karelia 
has fallen between the south 
and the north of the country,, 
both of which have their 
established tourist traditions. 
Work to improve North 
Karelia’s positron has only 
just started, but first results 
can be said to be enco in-ag¬ 
ing. ' i 

In addition to Karelian 
tradition North Karelia, a 
densely forested area around 
take Piehnen, can offer 
beautiful scenery and real 
wilderness where, wolves and 
bears live. An example of 
the “new” Karelian tradi¬ 
tion is the outdoor museum - 
area in Lieksa, which has be¬ 
come a* popular visiting 
point. In N urines, e small 
town of 12,000 inhabitants, 

| the equivalent is a rebuilt 
giant Karelian Jog house, the 
Bomba house. . 

Bomba is also an example 
of initiative, which has not 
been the strongest feature 
in North Karelia for two 
decades. _ Many different 
interests from local authori¬ 
ties to private" businessmen 

have joined forces for the Marketing drives have been 
first time. started together with other 

Bomba house was inaugur- tourist organizations. Dis- 
axed only weeks ago, and the tinct Karelian culture; with 
rest^of^the.. vUj^gg.os. under ^civilized wilderness and lake 
construction.. Xiervillage- is "tours, art good for any 
at the same time a hotel, cul- tourist, 
turad centre and handicraft -New attractions combined 
workshop. The ungrnal y^th modern facilities have 
^Craka if?or* also started to break the 
n?>USu i.^ar5an house seasonalism which has always 
^ ***** made tourism a weak Indus- 
tions of faimbes. • ^ in outlying areas. Beauti 

It was built in 1855, and ful scenery is not enough, 
it had 25 separate rooms for and attractions like Bomba 
people and farm animals. House and Village are 
The house was. destroyed in needed to tempt conferences 
1934, but before that exact ^ tourism, 
drawings had been made. . . __ . 

_ * _ , Among other attractions 
The new Bomba also shows in eastern Finland is the 

how important the develop- Orthodox Greek Cadbolic 
ment area aid can be to pro- religion with its colourful 
jects like this. The house, churches and services. In 
hand built m old log tradi- north Karelia this forms a 
tion cost 6.5m Fmks, and the part of the “ road of poem 
development loans and and frontier”, which is a 
grants cover 2.8m Fmks of market-name for the area. 
tb*s- ■ Planners do not want to 

The whole_ project will create a “poem Finland”, 
provide, at first, about 35 a large outdoor museum, 
permanent jobs in this diffi- The aim is to bring 'real, 
cult unemployment area. It vivid life to these areas 
will also become a part of which have long suffered 
the _ Pielinen travel and from serious anaemia. Tour- 
tourism system_ which in- ist facilities are widely seen 
eludes the traditional beauty also as local services, which 
spot of Kola mountain, aim at improving living con- 
Laeksa and Nurmes. ditions in fringe areas. 

The start has been en- In north Karelia .new, 
couraging. The budget has widely supported plans like 
been exceeded by 200 per Lieksa Museum and Bomba 
cent. Many of .the first- House have partly helped 
comers have been Karelians, in creating new confidence 
who after the war were scat- for the future- This new air 
tered all over Finland. Next of confidence is easy to feel, 
summer cruise traffic on the and it is generally welcomed 
lake and up to Nurmes will as the first upward sign 
form a more important part after years of sleepy deteno- 
uf the tourism enterprise, ration. People feel that the 
which is intended to play worst is now over. _ 
its part in keeping North n 
Karelia inhabited. ■ V^-IV- 
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Staple industry not yet out of wood 
but gaining strength 

by Edward Townsend 
Finland's all-important but 
under-used and struggling 
forest industries look like 
making a profit next year— 
the first since the present 
severe recession began in 
1975. 

Some belated assistance 
from th? Finnish Govern¬ 
ment and slowly-increasing 
demand an-d prices in the 
main markets should help 
the mill-owning companies to 
drag themselves at last from 
the bottom of the trough. 

In 1976, Finnish pulp, 
paocr end sawmills nude a 
combined loss of 2,000m 
Finks (about £256m1. This 
rose to 2.400in Fniks last 
year and similar losses are 
expected again this year. 

It is clear that unless the 
industry return's to profit¬ 
ability very quickly, large 
sections of it will need to 
he run down drastically and 
permanently. Such action is 
xmliunkabio in a country 
which earns about half of irs 
exports fmra forest products. 

The Finnish forest pro¬ 
ducts industry is nor a 
regional industry although 
ter climatic reasons it is con¬ 
centrated in the south of the 
country where trees grow 
faster. 

Pulp and paper mills arc 
located in areas where there 
is an abundance of fresh 
water and traditionally it is 
the labour force that lias 
moved to the industry rather 
than vice versa. 

Many small Finnish towns 
are almost totally dependent 
upon the pulp and paper 
mills for sustaining rhe local 
economy. It is for this 
reason that many companies 
have put off labour-shedding 
during the recession Tor as 
leng as possible for fear of 
losing workers permanently. 

Some 65 per cent of Fin¬ 
land is under forests, of 
which the state owns about 
24 pec cent. The total grow¬ 
ing stock of 1,520 million 
cubic metres is Finland's 
chief natural resource. 

The big companies that ex¬ 
ploit that resource arc mcstly 
diversified groups that em- 
hrjee engineering, shipbuild¬ 
ing. glass-making and other 
activities and Thus are to a 
major extent cushioned from 
►i?t* vagaries of the world 
paper market- 

So it was not until last 
year that rhe Finnish Gov¬ 
ernment finally succumbed 
m pressure to assist the 
fnrest products sector. Three 
devaluations uf the Finnmark 
rook place in 11 months and 
iicVed the export earnings 

A sawmill, typical of those which process Finland's wood pulp. The industry may be turning the comer 
after four years of decline. 

of the pulp and paper indus¬ 
try, and later came tax and 
social security curs. 

The companies themselves 
have been trimming costs 
where passible to offset the 
appallingly low capacity use 
of recent years. Most mills 
throughout the Nordic region 
have been operating at about 
70 per cent for two years, 
same much lower. 

Now investment has been 
in more efficient paper 
machines and pulp-making 
processes in an attempt to 
cut energy costs and waste 
as litrle as possible of the 
expensive raw material- 

Beyond the control of the 
mill owners, however, are the 
currency fluctuations that 
have continued to play havoc 
with pricing policies. 

The state of the dollar is 
perhaps watched most closely 
by the Finos. As much as 
40 per cent of Finland's 
paper exports are sold in 
dollars or currencies closely 
dependent upon the dollar 
and as the United States cur¬ 
rency has Fallen in value, the 
impact of the Finnmark de¬ 
valuations has been eroded. 

The North American pro¬ 
ducers have provided the 
Finns with their most acute 

difficulty. The pulp price 
war of last year, which did 
nobody any good, was largely 
triggered by the Americans 
who undercut in Europe, Fin¬ 
land’s most important mar¬ 
ket, in an attempt to unload 
surplus production. 

By the middle of this year, 
however, it was clear that 
low prices were beginning at 
last to pinch the Americans. 
Prices nave been stabilizing 
but are unlikely to be profit¬ 
able for the Finns this year. 

Total Finnish pulp output 
last year was down to 
5,200,000 tons from 5,400,000 
tons the previous year and 
6.700,000 tons in 1973. Pulp 
exports, however, rose from 
1,100,000 tons in 1976 to 
1.200,000 tons, a reflection of 
the continuing destocking 
and the need to bring pro¬ 
duction closer in line with 
demand. 

This year the Finnish pulp 
producers appear to nave 
done better than their Nor¬ 
dic neighbours and are 
steadily recapturing lost 
market shares as well as sell¬ 
ing more pulp to more coun¬ 
tries. 

In value terms, almost 91 
per cent of Finland’s market 
pulp went to Europe last 

year, including non-EEC and 
East European states. The 
EEC alone took 61 per cent 
of 'pulp exports, worth 
966.5m Fades, with West Gei- 
many the leading customer 
followed by the United King¬ 
dom. 

On the paper front, there 
can be little hope of profits 
this year. Total sales last 
year were up 3.6 per cent in 
volume on 1976 but were still 
15 per cent below 1974 sales. 

Total production and ex¬ 
ports were up slightly- and 
price increases in some 
grades enabled the paper ex¬ 
port earnings to rise from 
3,856m Finks to 4,S64-m Fades. 
Increased sales, notably of 
coated printing and magazine 
papers to the United States, 
helped to offset decreasing 
sales to the European mar¬ 
ket. Finland’s total paper 
sales to the EEC fell bv 3.5 
per cent compared with 1976. 

So far this year there are 
signs of slightly improved 
sales in Europe, but the re¬ 
turn to the more healthy 
levels of 1974 is proving to 
be far from easy. 

In newsprint. For example, 
Finland's best market—the 
United Kingdom—persists in 
being depressed. It is now 

expected that total sales of 
Planish newsprint in Britain 
this year will be only slightly 
higher chan the 350,000 
tonnes delivered in 1SJ77. 
Next year’s could be better 
but are forecast not to match 
the 370,000 tonnes of 1974. 

Although some provincial 
British newspapers are doing 
well. Fleet Street remains in 
the grip of industrial unrest 
associated with the introduc¬ 
tion of new printing techno¬ 
logy. With 100 million copies 
lost this year, the effects on 
the Finnish newsprint mills 
has been serious. 

But throughout- the Finnish 
pulp and paper industry the 
main constraints are high 
domestic costs and the lack 
of any significant increase in 
overall demand in Europe. 

Export earnings are sure 
to rise next year, but with 
tbe growth in world demand 
for paper products likely to 
fall below 4 per cent a year 
in the next decade (compared 
with the traditional' 5.5 per 
cent) the over-capacity prob¬ 
lem will remain and the pres¬ 
sure on prices will continue. 

Tourism aims to fill the ei 
beds down on the fan 

ipty 

The author is on the staff of 
Business News, The Times- 

by OlZf KMnen 

Lappland, with its enor¬ 
mous distances and long 
and cold winters, is always 
a special case, even' when 
you speak -about toprism and 
recession. Hard rimes ate 
harder in far awa y areas 
like Lappland, dad this has 
caused severe problems at a 
Hmo when Lappland -was 
about to break even and" 
end the economic and popu¬ 
lation decline. 

-TcKBrism is essential to 
Lappland, and this exotic 

■land is not doing any worse 
than others. The recession 
has had a sobering effect, 
and has forced different in¬ 
terests to work together. 
Even local municipalities 
are overcoming their jea¬ 
lous competition. 

Lapplaod’s tourist prob¬ 
lem is the short season. 
■Sommer is lively with about 
700,000 tourists. The spring 
weeks are good when bril¬ 
liant sunshine and dazzling. 
snomr draw skiers to -all - , _ 
parts of the province. But Spring draws skiers to Lappland in great numbers. The Pr° _ 
all this leaves eight empty tourist authorities is how to fill the cabins for the reroamderjrftn 
months. 

Filling the empty beds is adjust to the seasons. This people to farms. We just cottage cenrr 
especially difficult m bad is easiest in family enter- cannot drive everyone to big -iri 
times. Lappland used to prises, where it is normal to centres”, he says. TounsK 

. . ._ .. wnrlr hard when there is spend more than 100m r inks or spending 
extend the season by offer- wor^_ ,M ^ done and to in the province annually, a cottage by . 
mg conference and training •glow wheil are This is more than half of There are 
facilities ■ combined with quiet People on the whole the total income from farm- thousands of 
peaceful nature, but most are willing to accept part ing. • owned cotta; 
conferences and training year employment as the Tourism is not only im- one tor ever 
seminars now stay in the only alternative to unem- portant as a source of cottage life 

J ploymenr or to moving revenue. Tbe different outdoor acn 
‘ . ... , south. tourist facilities also serve the most pj 

Tourist auihonties have the local population and and holiday 
not abandoned the idea-of “ Until the sixties our maite IivingEasier. This is Lappland’s 
making tourism in_Lappland tourism deveioped without ^iaHyTmportant in rhe ners envi 
an all year enterprise. They real planning, and it went a _1iLri,„lLnojtt areas P,ntr« a<c ,i 
agree mat Lappland offers a bit astray”, says Mr Asko n0™™T“ “5*“' mil-<|n “""J* * 
very Afferent kind of hoD- Oinas, -Governor of the- Pro- s whole ““"f” f°r™ “ J.4 
day in the autumn and vince of Lappland, who is otgamMtion has bee tutu e. 
winter, but maintain that also closely connected with t55Jie^v^ourii^ ^V'*y 
there are enough people attempts to strengthen the board has started IJXh0 h! tlal dinin^ 
v&o appreciate this. province’s economy. rf Knl^d end ties so thtl 

Tourism authorities agree . “ Growth was fast, the abroal This, combined with left alone, 
that it is difficult to sell the number of beds increased - economic climate, has need guidanr** 
famous ■“kaamos"—dark, by more than 10 per cent a 'jed to a rise in Finland’s vast, empty !; 
quiet; late autumn and early year, and this led to dlfh- aJsa Lappland’s tourism Tourism 
winter days when the snn culties,'which affected espe- for fjfSt time since the which suits 
does not rise in northern- dally people who get their boom year of 1974. The new trend : ii 

in soutnem parts ot use we nave a plan wtticn aims j,Q Lappland, and now ihe potential. Ii 
province. This time of the at controlling tourism by is not to build but to also mean; 
year is ideal for those who directing mass tourism to improve. self relianc 
really want to get away centres which have all ^-end is also away organization 
from it ail—-it is certainly amenities to cope with ^ hotels, Matkailu—L 
different. numerous tourists. which you can find even in —has been 

Some planners argue that "The other direction we the remotest areas of Lap- unite the 
Lappland's tourism needs to are aiming at is to get pland, towards encouraging and private 
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harp rise 
head in US 
orrowing 
m Frank VogI 
bingtou, Oct 26 
le United States Treasrafr 
s to raise a substantial 
me of new cash in the mar- 

in the nert six . months, 
bm£ could well exert in- 
HBed pressure on the upward 

i of interest rates. - -r • 
• Anthony Solomon. Under 
jtary of the Treasuty for 
stary affairs, stated that net 

.sury market financing in 
’ '.:urrent quarter ■would total 
' “ t $ll,000m and that1 the 

• volume in the first quarter 
11979 would be .about 
)00m to $20,00(kn. He said 

^Treasury expected to have 
>h balance at the mid, of 
.itnber of $12,000m. and a 

’ ace at the end of March, 
of about 58,000m. 

t* Henry Kaufman, chief 
omist and general partner 

:Ti I alomon Brothers, told the 
A. rican Bankers Association** 

\al meeting yesterday that 
-ligh levels of United States 

‘^.rnment borrowing was,.woe 
- -r behind his prediction 
• c“ the American credit mar1 

are about to experience 
V'mogt dramatic increase id 
^est rates since the nycUcat 

, 1,began in late 1976 **.:-. 
-'i-'Kaufman estimated that 

•;•' federal government net 
: p*y demand in 1979 would, 
[rat to $70,000in. 

..S- Richard Kelly, deputy 
Vacant secretary of . the 

sury for debt management, 
• this forecast appeared 

accurate. Total goyern- 
: net borrowing in the bast 

,y years equalled about 
for 1977 and some- 

above $87,000m for the - 
»nt year. _ 
ie Treasury is only one of 
ral government agencies to 

_.ow in the United States 
cets, albeit the angle larg- 
mrrower. To some degree 
Treasury has been .able^ to 
its direct market borrowing 
year because of large par¬ 
es by foreign governments 
reasury securities. 

5ji IW i m IH 

From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 26 

• America's trade deficit :in 
September rose by $702m to 
51,691.1m, much less than die 
currency markets had expected, 
and. this, coupled with aggres¬ 
sive marker intervention late 
today-by -che United States 
Centra] Bank, resulted in die. 
dollar rising sharply here 
against all'.major foreign .cur¬ 
rencies, including sterling.- 

Only .last Friday dfe Com¬ 
merce - Department said it 
expected the September deficit 
to total . $2^00m and this 
influenced market expectations. 
Exports, .however, rose more 
rapidly than. , had been 
expected, registering a 7.7 per 
cent gain over the" August 
level to 513,428.9m, while 
imports rose by 73 per cent to 
515,120m... 

The Federal Reserve Bank 
sought to capitalize' on the 
figures by! intervening heavily 

•in- the exchanges, and tbe 
pound 1 feH within ; a few 
minutes to $2.0550 from $2.0775. 

vlbe dollar rose against all the 
.Strong currencies by substantial 
amounts late tomtit with the 
Deutschemark" sliding to 
DM1.7600 from DM1.7825, and 
the Japanese Yen moving back 
to 178 from 17935. 

Mr Jenkins to 
see Herr Schmidt 
Boon, Oct 26 

Mr Roy Jenkins, President of 
the European Commission, will 
travel to . Bonn tomorrow to 
discuss ' with Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the West German 

, Chancellor, the problem which 
'have arisen in connexion with 
.the’ plan to establish a Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. 

It appears that Mr Jenkins is 
concerned about the British 
attitude towards the EMS. ana 
is anxious, to find out wbat 
happened in last week’s talks 
between Herr Schmidt and Mr 
Callaghan. 

^ Profit before tax increased to £620,920 
• from £433,453. ' 

# Earnings, per share increased to 11.2p 
from 7;0p. 

Dividend increased by maximum 
permitted and cover increased to 7,7 
times..: ■ ..V: .. 

9(6- Nett assets increased to 62.4p from 
48.9p per share. 

*' # Group liquidity improved by £884,000. 

Proposed Capitalisation issue of one for one. 

Burns-Anderson Limited 
Industrial Holding Group 
9, St. John Street, Atoiehaiw M3 4DW 
Telephone:.061-832 8484 Telax: 666115 
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The release of the trade fig¬ 
ures itself was a surprise as it 
had been due tomorrow morn¬ 
ing. One unconfirmed report 
suggested that the figures had 
been leaked to some people in 
the markets and that this 
prompted the Commerce De¬ 
partment to publish the data 

figures show that on a 
seasonally adjusted basis tbe 
United. States trade deficit in 
the first nine months of this 
year was 522jJ67m against a 
deficit in the comparable 1977 
period of 517,126.7m. 

It remains to be seen 
whether currency operators will 
accept these figures as proof 
of the Treasury’s assertion that 
America's trade performance is 
improving • significantly. Ex¬ 
ports in the four months to the 
end of September showed an 
average gain of 13 per cent 
over tbe previous four-month 
period. 

The Commerce Department 
noted that for the first nine 
months of tins year, exports on 
a seasonally adjusted basis 
attained, an annual rate of i 
5138,738m, about 15 per cent 
above the total for the 1977 
calendar year, while imports in 
the first nine months were at 
an annual rate of 5168,961m, an 
increase of about 14 per cent 
over all of 1977. 

Cabinet 
given‘state 
of play ’ 
on EMS 
By George Clark " 
Political Correspondent 

S^**‘jers of tbe Cabinet have 
still not received papers from 
the Treasury setting out the 
proposals for a European Mone¬ 
tary System. 

When'the subject was raised 
at yesterday’s meeting at 10 
Downing Street, all that Mr 
Denis Healey, the Chancellor, 
could do was to give “ the stare 
of play". 

This is that many of the 
essential parts of the scheme 
have yet to be agreed, and he 
argued that there is no point 
in having a debate until there 
is some certainty about the 
details of the proposition. 

Far, more time was spent, 
apparently, in a discussion of 
the world-wide repercussions of 
the fall in the value of the 
dollar and the predicament of 
•President Carter as he cries to 
deal with a situation which has 
much in common with that 
which faced the Labour Gov- 
eminent in 1976. 

Since a decision on EMS has 
to be taken by tbe beginning of 
December, Ministers are an¬ 
xious to begin the discussion. 
They are demanding informa¬ 
tion, and the Parliamentary 
Labour Party wants to be con- 
salted before the Cabinet takes 
a decision. 

Mr Healey has already told 
tbe Cabinet and tbe NEC of the 
Labour Party that if EMS could 
bring greater stability to the 
pound “ at an acceptable price " 
it should be seriously con¬ 
sidered. 

But, he said* for Britain to 
enter the scheme it would have 
to be shown that it would: 
encourage growth; impose 
obligations on the countries 
with stong economies as well 
as on the weak countries; that 
it would be .accompanied by 
drastic changes in the Common 
Agricultural Policy and in the 
EEC Budget; and that it would 
not endanger the economic 
policies of the United States 
and die Third World. 

Mr Healey told his colleagues 
that the previous “snake” had 
given far too much advantage 
to tbe Germans, and “if we do 
not get it right in order to 
satisfy our criteria”, then the 
United Kingdom would not 
join. 

Mr Callaghan has emphasized 
that his guiding light will be 
whether EMS is in British 
national interests. ■ The main 
questions which he wants 
answering are: is it going to 
stabilize exchange rates; is it 
going to work If the inflation 
rate and the growth rate of 
every EEC country is not the 
same; and does it mean that 
there would have to be a closer 
convergence of economic 
policies. 

Mr Callaghan hopes to have 
full details of the scheme 
before he has bilateral dis¬ 
cussions next month with 
Signor Giullio Andreotri, the 
Italian Prime Minister, Mr Jack 
Lynch, the Irish Prime Min¬ 
ister, and with President Gis- 
card d’Estaing. 

Quite dearly Dr David Owen, 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Secretary, is right in his assess¬ 
ment that the Cabinet’s • final 
decision cannot be given “ until 
we are right up against the 
deadline in December ”. 

Commerzbank buys Guest Keen’s 
25 pc holding in Sachs 
By Clifford Webb 

Guest, Keen & N^rtlefolds 
has put the finishing couch to 
its three years’ long abortive 
battle to acquire control of 
Germany's leading clutch 
manufacturer, it has sold its 
25 per cent holding in Sachs 
AG to the German Commerz¬ 
bank for an undisclosed sum. 

i - The deal will be officially 
announced at a joint press con¬ 
ference in Frankfurt today. 
' The sale was not unexpected 
and neither is the purchaser. 
It is understood that Commerz¬ 
bank was largely responsible 
for raising tbe original 
Deutsche mark 110m (£23-9m) 
purchase price for the 25 per 
cent. 

Negotiations for the sale 
began several months ago soon 
after GKN announced that it 
would not be proceeding with 
its appeal to Herr Otto Lambs- 
dorff. the West German Eco¬ 
nomics Minister, to override 
the Supreme Court ruling 
against GKN’s acquisition of 
Sachs. 

Sir Barrie Heath, chairman 
of GKN and bis board, took 
tbe view that they were not 
investors in other people’s 

Beecham 
shares 
in retreat 
By Alison Mitchell 

Fears following the Amen- I 
can Justice Department’s deci- j 

sion on Beecham’s parent rights 
on Wednesday sent the shares 1 
into a sharp decline yesterday. 
Beecham shares tumbled 
some 24p to 648p before a state¬ 
ment from the company, deny¬ 
ing that tbe ruling would in 
any way inhibit future sales Sowth, steadied the shares at 

e lower levels and nudged 
them upwards again to close at 
6G0p with a net loss of 12p. 

Although the decree applies 
only to the AmpiciUan drugs 
there is a worry in City circles 
that it could open the flood 
gates and allow unpatented pro¬ 
duction of all its drugs includ¬ 
ing the Amoxycillin antibiotic. 

Beecham’s, however, deny 
that this is a proper interpre¬ 
tation of the decree, but the 
spokesman refused to elaborate 
on the ruling ahead of the court 
hearing to approve it 

The group has made full pro¬ 
vision for the £5m total cost of 
the settlement of the anti-trust 
action, and views the settlement, 
as more in the long-term 
interests of the group than a 
prolonged litigation. 

Problems with its patents 
and pricing policies in America. 
have put a damper on the 
Beecham share price in the past 
three months, during which 
period it has fallen some lOOp. 
Market men are now beginning 
to fear that the shares of Glaxo 
and Fisons could also be vul¬ 
nerable. 

The stock market, in general, 
took a turn for the worse 
yesterday as sentiment was un¬ 
settled by the renewed weak¬ 
ness of the dollar and the lack 
-of progress on the pay front. 
However, some new time buy¬ 
ing, in after hours trading, 
brought prices off the bottom, 
and tbe FT ordinary share 
index ended 5.3 lower at 484.4. 

Financial Editor, page 23 

businesses and could put the 
money to better use in an 
existing, or still to be acquired, 
wholly owned subsidiary. 

The saga . began in 
November, 1975, when GKN 

announced agreement with the 
Sachs family to acquire a 75 
per cent stake for DM330m in 
cash. Six months later the Ger¬ 
man Cartel Office issued a pro¬ 
hibition order and a long legal 
wrangle began. 

GKN appealed to the High 
Court in Berlin and reinforced 
its determination to proceed 
by acquiring 25 per cenr of the 
Sachs . equity in July, 1976. 

It was encouraged soon 
afterwards when the EEC pro¬ 
nounced its support by ruling 
that tbe proposed acquisition 
was not in breach of the 
Community’s rules on competi¬ 
tive trading. 

When the Berlin court found 
in Favour of GKN tht way 
seemed dear for the British 
company to go ahead with 
plans to invest heavily in 
Sachs’ prindpal subsidiary, 
Fichte! and Sachs, manufac¬ 
turers of dutches and shock 
absorbers. 

In March, 1977, however, the 
Cartel Office appealed to the 
German Supreme Courr in 
Karlsruhe. After an agonizing 
11 months' wait while an army 
of lawyers prepared a moun¬ 
tain of documentation, the 
Supreme Court overruled Ber¬ 
lin and GKN had to retire 
from tbe field. 
Peter Norman writes: Commerz¬ 
bank last night said ir could 
neither confirm nor deny that 
ir had bought GKN’s interests 
in Sachs, the holding company 
for Fichtel und Sachs. Banking 
sources in Frankfurt said they 
thought that a statement might 
be forthcoming today. 

If the deal is confirmed, it is 
unlikely that tbe bank will re¬ 
gard its bolding in Sachs as a 
permanent investment. 

The large German banks have 
in recent years moved away 
from their earlier policy of 
acquiring large blocks of Ger¬ 
man industrial concerns to hold 
on a long term basis. 

While divestiture remains a 
comparative rarity, a permanent 
acquisition of the size of GKN’s 
former holding in Sachs would 
represent a significant break 
with recent trends. 

Damages claim upheld 
against Peat Marwick 
By Bryan Appleyard 

A German court bos upheld a 
£L4m damages claim .against 
the continental practice of the 
accountancy firm Peat Marwick 
Mitchell, and it now faces a pos¬ 
sible further claim of £8m. 

Peat .Marwick, one of the 
largest accountancy firms in the 
world with international fee in¬ 
come of almost £300m, is seek¬ 
ing leave to appeal to the Ger¬ 
man Supreme Court. Meanwhile 
the plaintiff company, which is 
50 per cent owned by the 
British retail company UDS 
Group, is considering whether 
to press ahead with the further 
claim. 

A fuH statement of die rea¬ 
sons for this latest court ruling 
is expected at the end of next 
week, but the initial signs are 
that UDS is in favour of press¬ 
ing on with the £8m claim. 

The case involves the £1.3m 
takeover in 1975 of the Frank¬ 
furt-based retailing company 
Bieberhaus by A. Tuerklitz 
Grundstuecks-Kg, which is 50 
per cent family-owned and 50 
per cent owned by UDS. 

in addition to tbe purchase 
price, another £8.3m capital 
was injected into Bieberhaus 
but it went bankrupt soon 
afterwards. Tuerklitz - - - pro¬ 
ceeded to sue PMM for con¬ 
tributory negligence oo the 
basis that the accountants pro¬ 
vided wrong figures and “an 
emphatic recommendation" to 
buy. • 

In November last year a 
lower court ruled against PMM 
and the. Appeal Court has now 
ratified the decision. 

The higher court takes the 
view that PMM had undertaken, 
to produce, reliable figures and 
should not have recommended 
the purchase without pointing 
out chat the figures given were 
unreliable. 

But it accepted that the 
acquisition was speculative and 
that not every erroneous esti¬ 
mate or opinion could be con- 

Monetary system snags 
still in the way of Italy 
From John .Earle . 
Rome, Oct 26 

President Valery Giscard 
d’Estaing of France sought in 
talks here today with Signor 
Giulio Andreom, Italy’s Prime 
Minister, to- convince Italy to 
enter tbe proposed European 
Monetary System on the sche¬ 
duled date of January 1, but 
he admitted that technical 
problems remained in tke way. 

He told a press conference, 
held immediately before his 
return to France from a 24-h'our 
visit to Rome, that , his approach 
had been above ail political. 

i The conclusions, he maintained, 
were on tbe • political level 
"positive and encouraging*V 

He had, however, listened 
with interest to u observations 
and suggestions ” made by the 
Italians on tbe technical level, 
which were not gone into in 

Production of 
airbus to 
be quadrupled 
From Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 
Hamburg, Oct 26 

-Production of cbe European 
airbus' was- to be quadrupled 
over the next six years, leaders 
of the West German aircraft 
industry said here today. 

Current production rate for 
the 300-seater A300 airbus is 
two a month. By next year, it 
will be three a month, by 1981 
four a month and-by 1985 eight 
a month. 

By 1985 the production will 
include the ZOOseater A310 
version of the airbus for which 
Britain is- likely to build die 
wings as a full member of the 
European airbus consortium. 

Agreement for Britain to 
join France and West Germany ; 
as. a full. member, was reached 
in Paris on Monday. . . 

This huge expansion of the 
programme demonstrates how 
serious the airbus partners are 
now becoming to compete. in 
•Europe with the. products of 
the • United States aircraft 
'industry!. 

British Shipbuilders’ £10m 
sale to landlocked Nepal 

detail as these concerned all 
the Nine. 

The feeling among qualified 
observers was tfcat, while the 
Italians themselves have never 
made a secret of their political 
commitment in principle to 
Joining an area of European. 
monetary stability, the French 
President bad not succeeded in 
overcoming their reserves over 
the ability of tbe lira to stand 
the strain of fixed currency- 
bands as at present envisaged. 

The next attempt to allay 
Italian apprehensions will pre¬ 
sumably be made by Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, when be visits 
Signor Andreotri in Siena 

President Giscard gave those . 
present the impression that he 
is resigned to tbe system being 
less tightly knh at its inception 
than originally foreseen. 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent • 

Nepal, tbe landlocked Hima¬ 
layan kingdom 30 miles from 
tbe sea, is about to establish its 
own merchant fleet with the 
help of British Shipbuilders 
and the British taxpayer. 

In one of the most unusual 
shipping deals, of recent times. 
British Shipbuilders announced 
last night that it was selling 
two cargo ships to the grandly 
titled Royal Nepal Shipping 
Corporation in a deal worth 
£10m. Signing of the contract 
took place yesterday, and 
delivery of the two ships—both 
SD 14’s built by the Sunderland 
yard of Austin and Pickers gill 
—will be tiie first to fly the 
flag of the Nepalese merchant 
nauy, and will be registered in 
the capital of Katmandu. 

The first of the two ships 
-will be delivered to her new 
owners almost immediately, 
because it is being resold 
by another company which 

• originally ordered the shin. The 
second will not be delivered 
until the middle of 1980, and 
will involve an undisclosed sub- 
sidy from the Government’s 
shipbuilding intervention fund. 

Normally, tbe Department of 
Industry, which administers the 
fund has advanced sums of 
between 12 and 20 per cenr 
of a ship’s conrract price, with 
an average subsidy of 16 per 
cent- All allocations from the 
fund are subject to the approval 
of the EEC Commission. 

The ships will .operate be- 
tween Calcutta and Europe 
with trade linked to an overland 
corridor between Calcutta and 
Nepal. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 214.79 —2-68 

The FT index: 484.4 -53 
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Equities fell sharply. 
Gilt-edged securities slipped back. 
Dollar premium 71.25 per cent 
(effective rate 33.57 per cent). 
Sterling rose by 4.05 cents to 
52.0700. Tbe effective exchange 
rate Index was at 63.0. 
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Gold climbed by 54.75 to 5Z35.125 
an ounce. 
SDR-5 was 1.33451 on Thursday. 
Commodities ; Reuter's index was 
at 1,531-0 (previous 1,529.6). 
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sidered a breach of duty. It 
concludes that £1.4m was the 
limit of damages that could be 
claimed. 

However, this last point has 
puzzled UDS and the lawyers ot 
the German company. 

Mr Ivor Connick, a solicitor, 
and a director of UDS, said last 
night this case so far only con¬ 
cerned the sum of £1.4m. He 
said it was normal practice in 
Germany first to claim part of 
the total damages and then, if 
successful, to claim the rest in 
order to avoid excessive ex¬ 
penses. 

Since the court bad upheld 
this first claim Mr Connick said 
he would have assumed the 
larger claim would have then 
been pursued. 

He is now waiting for the 
fuller statement of the Appeal 
Court's rufing, and the UDS 
board would then make its feel¬ 
ings known to Tuerklitz and the 
German lawyers. 

However, Mr Graham Corbett, 
senior partner of PMM in 
Europe, has attacked the 
Appeal Court’s decision. • 

Speaking from the firm’s 
Paris base, he said the central 
point was that the accountants 
were never- asked if the pur¬ 
chase was a good or a bad idea. 

He acknowledged that mem¬ 
bers of the practice would cer¬ 
tainly have commented, but 
they would have commented on 
tbe basis of information that 
was fully available to the buyers 
as well. 

He pointed out that buying 
Bieberhaus was clearly a specu¬ 
lative venture, as it was widely 
regarded as close to bankruptcy 
at the time of purchase. 

In an official statement the 
firm denies ic ever promised to 
deliver reliable figures or that 
it emphatically recommended 
the acquisition. It adds that it 
believes the judgment to be “ of 
major significance to all public 
accounting firms”. 

German 
steel on a 
brighter 
path 

The future seems to be 
brightening ai last Tor 
Europe's steel industry after 
four years of deep recev<;ion. 
Although the industry as a 
whole is still laking an extre¬ 
mely cautious view of develop* 
menr. and the European Com¬ 
mission Has already decided 
that its anticrisis plan for steel 
will have to he continued next 
year, the first signs of re¬ 
covery are now appearing in 
West Germany—Europe's lar¬ 
gest steel producing nation. 

West German crude si eel 
production in both August and 
September was a good 14 per 
cent higher than in the com¬ 
parable months of Iasi year, 
and officials at the Iron and 
Steel Federation in Diisscldorf 
are now confident that output 
this year should be well uu-r 
42 million tonnes, on a par with 
production in 1976 and com¬ 
fortably in excess of last year's 
39 million tonnes total. 

Perhaps _ more important, 
more efficient producers in the 
Community—the category that 
includes most of the German 
steel concerns—are now 
thought to be operating profit¬ 
ably, thanks to a rise in sclliug 
prices. 

The German car industry 
boom, which is now in us 
third year, and the upsurge in 
the construction industry are 
beginning to have positive 
effects for Germany’s steel 
companies. Earlier this month, 
the Thyssen Group began to 
quote prices for reinforcing 
bars, indicating that produc¬ 
tion of this low technology 
product had once more become 
profitable in West Germany, 

German steel concerns have 
also been booking more orders 
from abroad and these should 
boost profits as well as turn¬ 
over as world steel prices have 
tended to ourstrip the upwards 
movement of the -mark on 
foreign exchange markets. 

In its October report, the 
German Federal Bank noted 
that companies were again 
beginning to invest in new 
machinery — a trend that 
should in turn increase 
demand for steel. 

Admittedly, the German 
steel industry is still a long 
way from flourishing, and this 
year’s output even if it 
reaches 43 million tonnes. will 
still be well below 1974's 
record, level of 53.2 million 
tonnes. 

But steel industry econ¬ 
omists in Brussels believe that 
the position of the industry in 
Germany is improving ai a 
considerable pace. On past 
experience this should mean 
better times for steel pro¬ 
ducers elsewhere in Europe. 
They believe that the German 
recovery could be followed by 
a revival in fortunes of tbe 
modern steel producers in Hol¬ 
land, Luxembourg and 
Flanders. 

But such a recovery would 
also bring into sharp relief a 
gap that exists between 
Europe’s efficient plants and 
those in France, Britain, Italy 
and southern Belgium that 
seem doomed to Jose money. 

Peter Norman 
in Brussels 

Interim Report 197S 
The adverse results emerging from Local Authority 
housing contracts in the Midlands Region - mentioned 
in the last Chairman's Statement - have proved to be 
worse than expected necessitating increased provisions 
for fosses which have overshadowed the total 
performance of the Construction activity. In spite of 
continuing pressure on margins, elsewhere the activity is 
generally profitable. 
The Engineering and Foundry activities are trading 
satisfactorily and have moved into profit and the Joinery 
activity is expected to be in overall profit by the end of 
the year. 
The Agricultural Equipment activity is suffering from.a 
recession in farm machinery sales and is not expected to 
be profitable in 1978. 
Whilst it is recognised that the overall half-year results 
are extremely disappointing the effect of the current 
set-back will be contained within 1978. 

The UNAUDITED results of the Group include: 

1978 _ 

Half-year Half- 
ended er 

30th June 30th. 
£.000 ■ £ 

Turnover 36,642 31 

_1377_ 

Half-Year■ Year 
ended ended 

30lh June 31 st December 
£.000 £.000 

31,439 70,966 

On otter pages 
Business appointments 
Appointments vacant 
Wall Street 
Annual Statements j • 

24 
27, 30 

26 

Burns-Anderson .. 21 & Exploration 
A M J Mucklow . 25 Interim Statements: 
Preliminary Announcements: Henry Boot 
Transvaal Consolidated Land Moulinex 

Turnover 36,642 

Loss (Profit} before taxation — 836 
Taxation ~~ 

• Loss (Profit) after taxation — 836 

The Directors of the Company have declared an interim 
dividend of 2£p per Ordinary Share of 50p in respect of 
the year ending 31 st December 1978 which is at the 
same rate as the interim dividend declared last year and 
will amountto £132,715 (full year 1977. £488,000). 
The dividend will be paid on the 10th November 1978 to 
shareholders whose names are on the register at the 
close of business on the 26th October 1978. 
The payment of a final dividend in respect of the year 
ending 31 st December 1978 must remain most 
uncertain. 

e. h: BOOT. 
26th October 1978 Chairman 

CONSTRUCTION : JOINERY: ENGINEERING: PROPERTY 

FOUNDRY: PLANT: FINANCE: AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT 

Copies of rhis Interim Report may he obtained from the Secretary. 
Henry Boot & Sons Limited, Banner Crass Hall, Sheffield, S11 9PD. 
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Emergency talks on Humber bridge LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Humber Bridge Board will bold an 
emergency meeting tomorrow a-icinst a 
bi^kgrcHind of growing fears t~3t the 
contractors building the £5£m bridge 
are now prepared to abandon die 
project. 

It seems likely, however, that the 
beard will postpone committing itself 
to any future course of action until its 
representatives have attended a meeting 

Mr Rodgers has increasingly become 
concerned at wrangling over progress 
on the bridge, which is now almost 
three years behind schedule, and likely 
to coir more than three times the 
ordiginal estimate. About three-quarters 
of che cost of the project • is being 
borrowed from the Government at 
highly favourable rates of interest. 

The board, on the advice of Freeman, 

about 300 engaged on the crucial cable* 
spinning eserdse that- unless it met 
productivity targets, set by the con¬ 
sultant^, • they would lose bonuses and 
supplements worth about £50 a week. 

Helped by recent. 

£300 and its rotating chairmanship is 
now held by Mr Roger Baker, of Clarke 
Chapman. 
. A similarly-constituted consortium 
w*f pur together for the Forth and 

weather, the Severn-'Bridges, and the three partners 

. . Credit check a Improving the operation call 
S of industrial tribunals by union 
aers UI A n financidl F^„tiirW.B. Thoms 
n to From Mr C. D. G. P. Waud anti be able lo Sir, The Post Office I 
ina Sir, When discussing the tests, ne 0Bt 0f the i„g Union was report 
uiii1. rnh.nrt nf 7lYwtrnrinP rfiCDVCT. U15 . ftrinhpr - 

with Mr William Rodgers, Secretary of. Fox., winch has beat refusing to 
Stile for Transport in London next authorize progress payments of .costs * they have not been confirmed, reports 

workers have generally -fawn ’meeting mounted a strong fwblirity-campaign to From Mr C. D. G. P. Waud anti sa[JJtlc“:i| be able u» Sir, The Post Office I 
the targets. However, BBB has let it win the Humber Bridge contract against Shr, When discussing the tests, ne oat 0f the jug Union was report 
be known that the company was-having possible overseas competition. Ironic- emotive subject of improving recover m* . ^ other Times, October 13} a 
cash flow problems, because they were ally, it is n»w being suggested in some the operation of industrial tri- legal ain ee wjjj have that the Post Office sh 
iKtt bung fully reimbursed. Although quarters that should BBB abandon the bunals, it is desirable 10^ con- of a lawyer pio- use a commercial ere* 

can satisfy the legal ence agency to invej 
week. The meeting will be attended 
by all parties to the dispute—the 
board; its consultants. Freeman Fox & 
Partners: the contractors, British 
Bridge Builders; end the principal 
union on site, the constructional section 
of the Amalgamated Union of Engineer- 
ins Workers. 

incurred by the contractors, has now 
withheld payments totalling almost 
£960,000, because of alleged . poor, per¬ 
formance on site. . British Bridge 
Build or., disputes the consultant’s right, 
to take such action on a cost 
reimbursable coatract. 

Recently, BBB told its workforce of 

Union leader gives pay New US inflation chief believes in 
hope to White House spreading ‘disease’ of competition 

55L.3S3K cfflS .5 £ 

m&Assiis: ss E“£" ks hi 
tt-ssLZP^rsEi StfsSiS-sJi _ my $■,*■£ s*:i 
dismissals, and, even today. It is not possible, in my - P 
tteyform the vast bulk of ibe view, to put the clock back data store is not am 
workload of the tribunals. . . and. provide simple basic face ^.enci, * "°5J 

fry his best to support the new Mr Fitzsimmons said that job because he was assured by of the Civil Aeronautics Board wades into- the midst of collec- “L«|" Xl diff^nr oassascs law will always remain compli- systems. Otherwise 
voluntary pay code so long as the Teamsters could not go President Carter that be would 16 months ago. The former Dean ave bargaining sessions, shouts tL/T* p* r,t_j and will probably get the public interest, 
prices are held down and some into negotiations relying on have direct access to the Oval of Cornell University took the a union leaders and business- S™,*®”1® 10 eacD AC atThe vears eo bv espe- W. H. THOMAS, 
adjustment is considered in the Congressional adoption of Office, full command of all job and revolutionized the air- men and deals with every pay ua£r°E-.- . - -„Tlv - the EEC Articles as Legal Advisor, 
the 7 per cent wage guideline, the Presidents plan For “real aspects of the new anti-inflarion Lina industry, moving with great contract and pnee rase He . ™ J^a? been ereaclv set out in the Treaty of Rome National Cnnsi—ie- C 

The White House is elated wage insurance”. However, Mr programme and.that his power Speed to boost competition and will.be spending a lot of time Sterine such exnlo- and extended by Council Direc- 18 Queen An«*e'« Git 
by his comments. The Teams- Eizenstat said that talks with will go weU beyond just admin- ensure sharp cuts in air fares, taking publicly about the need JS mS Srcs ve now super-imposed on London SW1H 9AA, 
ters, with more thao 2 million congressional leaders already istering the. new. voluntary Mr Kahn told me recently to curb inflation and striving ra mSLi mv ^Ifd S? law 
members, start negotiations on hadindicated that Congress wages and prices guidelines. that . competition, (in the air- ensure that the environment is - ^ rhe rel^vanr The effect of granting legal t-, 
. ,-- nrmilri mnfrlv onnrnm u. v.v«>. ; . • . . . ..._ rreated .rhar will encouraee “ quaes perusal « tne rei-vaut iuk ®* LVnurnninoi 

From Our US Economics accept that the 7 per cent level From Frank VogJ ' Mr Kahn was in the midst of competition and he fervently Over th* Se and is not open to i 
Correspondent is fair, particularly as tax Washington, Oct 26 * boosting, business competition believes that reducing govern- has goc ,mo^® . c5fl dismissed spection by anyone. - 
Washington. Oct 26 rebates will be given to ^77Z“; *5,7 at j,n and deregulating industries in ment regulation of business can various ioppholes have^ b een ,,_d Be0. that any ere 

Mr Frank Ficssinmons, presi- workers who limit their pay Mr Alfred Kahn, 61, triio was New York, as the chairman of directly contribute towards found and -JL ?.r?lTv^??ees with! the princi- ence system set up fc 
dent of the International rises to this level should infla- apposed yesterday to the post the state’s PubUcSwvice Com- si owmg inflation. ■ ■ ■ irablv^r v^flui^paS Jf tsTn SutyiiJi out the owned industry has at 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, has w i» above 7 per cent in of chief inflation spokesman in mission,, when President Carter Mr kahn does not believe his ‘“rblf “ of Sr^dple in differlnt situations same degree or opeon 
told the White House he will 19/9- the US Admioistratiou, took the asked him to become chamnan new job will demand that he !??n the Et thedifficulties arise. The best, licenced « 
fry his best to support the new Mr Fitzsimmons said that job because he was assured by of the Civil Aeronautics Board wades mtq- the midst of collec- S^Sfferelat ^oassages Lw will alw-ays remain compli- systems. Otherwise it 
tnliinrarv nsu rnrln cn Inna flip Tftstncrwq rruxlrl nfit* Pn PrMrwionT ParTPr that Ka wmilH 16 TTUUlth^ 3E0. Thfi (oriDGr DCflU ClTfl barSainUlC SCSSIODS. shOUtS meaning W CU DC P _p _.«■* __i_liu vba nuUlir mrPrpcr 

lead co more ties. Inev- eraily a|^ees with), the princi 

e.g., the Act, does not need 
1 be and is not open to j 

spection by anyone.- 
geo- port am that any ere 
inci- ence system set up fc 

ters, with more than 2 million congressional leaders already istering the new voluntary Mr Kahn told me recently 
members, start negotiations on hadindicated that Congress wages and prices guidelines. that . competition, (in the air- 
a new three-year pay contract would swiftly approve this Mr Kahn’s appointment ought line business) is a disease that 
late this year and the final plan, to be a relief to American r, Qoreadrno ar,d this is a 
settlement could make or Mr Donald Seibert, chairman businessmen, because nobody in . E . , 
smash President Carteria new of the J; C. Penney Company the Carter Administration over beneficial .disease . As the new 
programme. and bead of the United States the past year has been so out- ana-inflation overseer he will 

The effect of granting legal 

public 
understanding wfoat it is about. strong nucleus 

programme. and head ot the United btates the past year has been so out- ann-mrianon oversea- ne win speaser. r-^r-7—^ «. SDrirve ud and 
Mr Stuart Eizenstat, chief Business Round table's infla- spoken as he against govern- assuredly move swiftly to try He has. been reported assay- iSS,® nj23S acme^ hSnSuIlv dbev w'Hbe able to 

SSKf?*£*?5ir** 1(£^ possibly Sf^in accordance coLnStHn the trilSinals. 

symbol 
From Mr Brian Hopt 

ro mafic adjustments in its evenmaHy by the White House, are just one step Song the new government regulation is The -new chairman of the ' ^h,“ leU 3d for £ would Sher^iiS so to is thati in these 
gui^ines - if they arc reaHy Mr Eizenstat^ rejected this, road/to manda^ controls, ^ly.^jmed ^ CAB is an mdsring member, Mr ^ tribunils defa^L ^ 60 * environmemal ™ 
needed", but the President “We do not see our plan as a should be able to sleep a little 
hoped the teamsters would step toward controls: more easily now. 

He &s written books and Marvin Cohen, 46. a lawyer representation in the fflbuna* default. 
..as is the case m the ordinary xours laitntuliy. 
articles about the virtues of from Arizona._ Courts? An employer need not C D. G. P. WAUD, 

fa Tesf5 urged Managers living standards up 
. p By Patricia Tisdail cutivcs would have needed to below managing d 

S21GS in r ranee Managers salaries were not have earned an average^ net received salary ri 

ICL; chief looks 
to EEC accord 

shudder at the prospect of Fjc- Lamb Building, 
log a legally aided farmer Temple, 
employee because if be is -uc- EC4Y 7AS. 
cessfuj in resisting the claim October 16. 

environmental aware 
industry has retainei 
bol depicting a spoil j 
BRIAN HOPKINS. 
Appletrees. 
101 Main JRoad. Barr 
Sussex, P022 0£Q. 

By Stephen Goodiviu 

cutivcs would have needed to below managing directorship all • 
have earned an average net received salary rises of around OH COIIXIjIIZcTS 

__ C-7 U/l 1C nAT »nr uharonc rKd ru'rt _ M 
.0 deprewed 1«R year u in “ 5S?.i By .Kamed. Owe. 

Composition of Inland Revenue bog 
From Mr James Marsh 2JS00 underpayments are found It could be a Piopi 

British 
yesterc 

Sir, I have long been a believer each week and the sum of revolt by taxpayer; 

export- concludes. “ Previously, per- 

r member tha,. th~r* should be noo- £50m »s reclaimed annually. 

executive commissioners on the ^^eunually 

overtaxing. 
Clearly a union wi 

5 Trade Board conierence r—. * . . --o — . . .   ~ , „ ■ .. u___ “ 1 ;—— 4,r "»u tens 01 businesses are uui uienuoa 11 men 
Loodon, Sir Nicholas drew months and that eannngs repre- of the “ kitty ” pnnaple applied jnoaem. ™ h!If Uie transnational transfer of Institute of Management. These underpaying VAT. Is it because payments as well. 

a comparison between the “eac®d * real ^ io Mvine fo^e Urst time last year. 
amounts spent on advertising standards. Other* factors applied to 

and promotion by British and 
German exporters. 

A French survey of adver¬ 
tising by foreign companies in 
France showed that this year 
British companies were spend- 

eitfftxrnri mncf J,IPin« rk~ nav u«,«n,uuuui —--—43“Z— uuncrpayrag v«.x. is it oecause paymeurs as wen. 
suffered most during the pay copyright and patents— would have brought common 30 per cent to 40 per cent of were then rite tax mi 

__called, for ^esterday by Dr sense to the board room which businesses are run dishonestly ? complex. It needs 
Recent increases, however, executives salaries included self- The typical Bntish executive Christopher Wilson, managing has been so manifestly lacking Is it because die rules are too missioned on the 

have not been sufficient to com- funding productivity arrange- is.aged 44 and has been with director of International Com- with the Inland Revenue hi complex? Customs and Excise t« 
pensate for the losses expert- ments, payments for increased his present company for 13 purers Ltd (ICL). recent years. Is t A it. If it is rank disfaoi 
enced over the last four years, responsibility as well as years, holding the same posi- Speaking at a press confer- I now consider that the payments are “Kiddv Kash if the Conservatives g. 

The survey shows that execu- deferred recruitment and re- non for five years says the ence to mark the company s Customs and Excise from their ones? Bv Kiddv Ka<A arm and put up die VAT 
rives’ average net salaries after placement of leavers. report. tenth anniversary. Dr Wilson operation of VAT are in even meaat transactions in which honesty will pass th 
_ l __ mi t ___ UA Mli.n kor o f-nmnonw nor lieraA VHa nrnnncorl PATfimiinitV - -.J . r 1 . . u ill WIUtH ^ ._• T, 
rives’ average net salaries after placement of leavers. report. 

ing abou: 17 per cent of their tax rose by 69 per cent between . The survey shows that senior • He also has a company car, listed the proposed Conununity greater need of lay com- there is no net revenue loss. cenc threshold, 
total promotional costs on 1974 and 1978, but that retail executives were able to make is covered by a contributory action and five other objectives missioners. I read in The Thus a plumber who zero rates investigation. 

This advertisement Is placed by Samuel Montagu £ Co. Limited on behalf ■ 
of Dawson International Limited. The Directors of Dawson International 
Limitedfwith the exception of Mr. S. A. Field) have taken alt reasonable care 
to ensure that the facts stated and the opinions expressed herein are fair 
and accurate and that no material facts have been omitted and they jointly ■ 
and severally accept responsibility accordingly. 
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Pit productivity 
scheme begins 
to show results 
By Nicholas Hirst 
Our Energy-Correspondent 

• . —. a. « v ****** atwau u uul. OUOIUCM lULK UlUSCU I 111 rP» I 

uon issues;. .the establishment union leader. It is manifest loss. Nor has a taxi driver who 
of the minimum (but necessary) guerrilla war is taking does not charge a local 
preference .on aa EEC basis, place between - the ' business authority for taking handi- 
j? 1?^]tratl(>n ' world and the-VAT .staff.. The capped children to school. The 

iSSS o°F 2d™Sd ,U0”d figurf* “ *hm th“ local authority would reclaim, 

silicon technology; the avail- ,s-\ • 7 j* - 
abiiuy of high-bandwidth com- Crains tfOiTi CGT assessment 
murucaiioa systems, possibly 
using fibre, optics; for all tele- From Mr D. G. Lindsay From. Professor Kenneth J. 

JAMES LOUGHXti A 
17 Evening Hill, 
Poole. 

CoST5d«SE.^Britain’s Phone and television users; and Sir,. I have just received a Hume 
rtlwlc, nc rhm “ cfae attainment of such an in- capital gams tax assessment on Sir, I. see that the cost of ore- 
m^d^titity crexs, Ur mitianxl jroducri™, the -odn.- accrue ro ptlA^IyE ^iLTliie^ro 

•J5SSSS5L.through -Che use of micro- my wife and myself in the be ££3m this year. Presumably 
fiSPSn? momh?oMhe ^fictronics as will enable a sub- year ending April 5 where- HM Treasury calcitiatetfie 

to tte tot ome months of the scantial reduction of workmg under the percentage borne bv figures urius lorajiSm tabled 
^ tours to be achieved . . tax to gainTomes to 25.15 per 

Z232tonJS 218 Theinformanon-processing ui- cem^ against the 30 per cent it and. enter tiie r^ts^fa^ 
EOHUeS- riiiqfrv. Kft r^ld. COilid DfQTUle wnulfi havp hf»pn t4u» firavuint 7_j_i_ % • « * ■ . * 

IT’S!! 
LATE 

to ooofa to DC acnieveo . . tax to gain comes to ^.lb per check them bv tile same orocess 
218 Theinformanon-processing ui- cem^ against the 30 per cent it and. enter tiie r^ts^fa^ 

J tonnes. dustry, be said, could provide would have been the previous leather-backed i«iPW whirh 
During the same period total ifl ^ future a million-fold year. - iJchw 

?ut?« slightly Iowy than. iQcreaSe in the performance of However, had we not been W A- nmTbTiJSCS 
1977 because of a reduction the rechnoloey.■ comparable to married the nercenta.ee would J.., 15 h*nti'®et and in 1977 because of a reduction the tecbnoltwy,- comparaWe to married the percentage would ^ LtanO|«et and 

in numbers employed, but in che million-fold increase that have been a mere 11.07 per ^nr5C 
the third quarter production was had been achieved since com- cent, against the same 30 per ** Dei<Jre “e war* “e 
1.4 per oem higher chan in the puring. began. cent last year. War’ C?Jurfe‘ 
same three months last year. ICL could become a £l,000m Thus, the amount of capital ur*r' n P®8**®*® 

Consumption, however, con-, company in the first half of gain, tax relief given, to "rite “**,?“*; SSSS^.1". S 
Dimes to fall, and was 4.5 mil- the 1980s, Dr Wilson said, married this year at 4.84 per £u£ '*“■ °“® V1 ® J*€w 
lion tonnes lower in the first earning some two thirds of its cent (in the case of our 5?urs, 40,1 |raQsmit mem 
nine months of 1978,- at 87.3 • revenue outside the United «gajn ^ njorg t^an to modern typesetting 
million tonnes. Kingdom- one quarter of the relief that I"ac“n€s- Ls1_th®Fc reason, 
-:-:-  —-- the non-married enjoying the ther«ore7 why the t^Jles could 
__ m o-j same amount of gain will be “e m. , ,e tafids .of em- 

Kingdom. 

Dav^on Irternafond Limted 

Your board and financial commentators 
see NO merit in the Baird bid. 

Follow their advice and stay with 
Dawson whose management have 
increased shareholders’ funds by 120% 
overthe last five years whilst Baird’s have 
fallen by 1 %*over the same period. 

Baird would not bid for Dawson 
if Dawson was not a fine company. 

Fewer overseas visitors 
but tourist revenue rises 
By Edward Townsend 

Three per cent fewer oyer- T l_ • C 
seas visitors came to the United Ifl 01*161 
Kingdom in the second quarter 
of this year compared with a 
year earlier, but they spent 
£S06m against £496m, accord- deepest well so Ear in the 
ing to the latest figures from North Sea as part of it? 
the Department of Trade. obligations under an agreement 

getting). - ployers within a month of 
And this was suppos.d to be budge* figures being released 
family budget! without the number of staff 
juts faithfully, involved beii^B more than 
WID G. LINDSAY, doubled ? 
Swanston Field, Yours truly, 
hkchurcb-on-Thames, . K. J. HUME, 
cfordshire, 24 College Baths Road, 
38 7HP. Cheltenham, 
xober 23. Gloucestershire GL53 7QU- 

YOU 
ASST 

a family budget! 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID G. LINDSAY, 
8 Swanston Field, 
Whkchu r ch -on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire, 
RG8 7HP. 
October 23. 

jartroem of Trade. obligations under an agreement j T A v 
e first 1 six months of for it to join in a 'consortium j Prom Mr A. P. Medina 

Wealth taxation in Spain 
whether or not the non-res- 

six found near the base but mech 

was needed to bring more of National Oil Corporation has a would be most interesting to a figure closer to the market 
the international tourist trade *-1 Per ceflt interest. know how the Spanish Govern- value. The interpretation made 
to Britain. _ _ _ ment proposes to. implement bv the lesa-1 nmf«c;n„ 

know how the Spanish Govern- value. The interpretation made 
- . . . . - ^ . - ■* me?z P«PO«s to. implement by . the W profession in 

On an unadjusted basis, the Ford Strike depresses su£ a *?»“»■ . . Spam is that if this figure falls 
United Kingdom’s trade c Ta threaten imprisonment below 4m pesetas no declara 
balance in tourism showed a CRT OUtpilt OgUTeS for non-payment of taxes is don whatsoever ’ has to be 
surplus of £16Sm in rhe second The Ford strike, which has scarcely a viable proposition— made. 
qoareer against £221m a year caused lost production of 63,000 country's prisons and bull Obviously, to continue with 
eiHlCr. vehiclpjt hulned rn d^nrpes arenas COItld XKSt COAtam this simaKiifi • _ vehicles, helped to’ dJS ®ren« could not contain this si^ttaT is' riSSSufi? 

Rnnin’r rav min.... I the numbers that would be in- sinre rha ___r. The number' of foreign Britain’s total car output in Sep- che numbers that would be in 
holidaymakers fell by ei’fat per tember which, at 107,493 units, Tolved ' 
cent compared with April-June, v>ns 7.7 cent lower than a ^ ha5 righdy been pointed 

e numbers that would be m- since the legislation seems re 
.. . . . be intended to turn an “v. 

As has nghtly been pointed ray” eye on the Spanish fax 
1977, while United Kingdom year earlier. Department of out, in die majority of cases, a payer and not fo^non-rSi 
residents holidaying abroad Industry figures issued yester- aon‘r^l“?n1t.,. holiday home dents so far as exoerience in 
rose in number by 23 per cent day show that output in the owner’s liability is 02. per cent other matters proves. 

first nine months totalled his i£ valued at under in my opinion, them »■<» 

IGNORE THE BAIRD BID 

Japan’s industrial TtS^StSJr^ 
production up 1.1 pc 

Japan’s September industrial 
production index rose 1.1 per VT. 0 . . 
cent to a preliminary 1242 INlppOllMEel plan IO 

M'Stt reduce production 
127-9 in August, when it rose' Nippon Steel Corporation has Where the- non-Spanish Finally it cj,j, . 
12 per cent from July, the announced a rationalization national is at a disadvantage one has Ji“at ,n.° 
Tnmr nut inrtal Traild anH Tnr?ne_ nlan rn rorfirm tre annual rrnrfn fnrtr riieoninwiwrnW• hmh'h^ _ ■_ . U-UUOeQ uM rllic 

iirst tune months totalled “i. ■Ea>era 11 « unaer in my opinion, there mmu 
982JB7 cars, a rise of just over 2^m pesetas. The . Spanitii be more eftective wavs of 
1 per cent on the same period national may offset 4m pesetas leering tax than this. wWh 
of 1977. Car sales, however, are relief and in addition 2m relief muse be costly in arirnirtJcll^r 
up by 23.5 per root- [or bis wife and }m «ch for tion and wlS 

his children before arnvmg at deterrent to non-residii wU 
XT' _ i x bis net worth- .Therefore, in would otherwise be JOtuL™0 
Nippon Steel plan to many cases we are probably invest their mnrwxu:-”^108 10 

reduce productiou ‘ ^ very low order, or none at all. 
Where the- -non-Spanish 

that tills 

* This Isaftoran acquteition {partly In ohaiaa), {ndutfnc ■ pvtiil rautinalkinof usBfa^ncfa rlgltttb»ua> 

WU1- JWI WUU, cuuuis Ji, HMUtQCraOie aeoaxec in rhe n 
pared with a year earliar was 1981, from the present 47 m3- expenses not normally entered ment end thkrlf11*80 Pirr 
72 per cent frouL 115.8- . .. lion tonnes. .into by the Spanish “man in knows whar 1 

- A Nippon spokesman said the the street are going to htK 
nn .t -it v . plan, calling for the halting of This is because the Snaimh Yourc f-n‘d,r..u.. HP JmIIc J___ calling for tiie halting of This is because die Spanish Yours kinhfuHv 
DJr. OnilS aeepesi operations at five plants of four national makes aU his rtoim-* A. P MEDINA y‘ 
N^ahwpII steelworks acme the counwy on hia tax form, whereas the 101 Eastwood 
i'l DCH wen far certain different periods by non-resident, not having a LriKb-cra-SeT ^aa* 

British Petroleum has com- that year, was submitted to its form, must employ profes- Essex 
pieced drilling probably the federation of workers' unions, sional. help. It is not Hoai- October 17 

“ish Parh'a- 
no one 

implications 

Our specialist 1 
assessors will lak^ 
at your present ins] 

cover on buildirl 
plant, machinery, fi 
and fittings and ne* 
your claims-incli 
anyconsequentia 

Can you afford to t£ 
risk of not consultr 
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m a 
. js not take much • ta "undermine seati- 

V ' in the stock market and there have 
nly been enough - unsettiing factors 
d in -recent weeks to irake the wind 

• r t ■ lair month’s uptorn which in any 
j. ; •-never; looked all that soundly bas^d. 
-V? dominating influence continues to be 

■:: m . about the Government’s .. Phase. 
■'*' wages policy in this, face of die Ford 

rte. since until this -is~ satisfactorily 

property rose by 12 per cent. Ahd'while the 
■ lopger-tenn picture has" been clouded by 
,expansion, of the portfolio—the Church 
.Commissioners have been ..big . developers, 
though-capital commitments at the moment 
are earmarked for nothing more than refur¬ 
bishment Indices, Such as.that compiled by 
Jones, Lang- Wootten, suggest that, rental 
income from offices (the largest part of the 

,ni.ti(..fr,-n- wrf.r,, . * Commissioners* property, portfolio) must 
■f* jje treWe* over the past decade, while 
n jeopardy. Provided earnings that from/agricultural land (recently the 

subject of some, ecclesiastical buying) will 
have risen by nearly as much. With'some 
handsome reversions' due to foil in it looks 
as though in terms of -income growth this 

, still be scope for- Se longed’of the J1' P'0rtf0li° '■* cont““e “ 
, ■ .arket c see some reduction in yields. - jJJj, .in propeny . .j^ 

however,- and an 11 per cent rise in the 
income- from United ■ Kingdom . Stock 

h' this year can be kept at around'.the 
.. -i r cent level, however, this; will repre- 

. ‘.t reduction’of almost a third cat Phase 
■ settlements. And ufojje that may push 

..^MoaJjaek over 20 percent or so there 

jiernally, the poor reception of Presi- 
Carter’s anti-inflation Trackage in for-, 

-^exchange markets in the pastcounle. 
. Vs has thrown foe, dollar, backrqta the 

, trom, 'and posed worries about a 
1 - d States recession and all the whshback 
■ would have on the expected recovery- 

rid trade over the'next twelve -month's.. ■■ 
Van while monetary''Economists- in the 
.'.d States are dlreadv ^Hieing of interest : 
‘ moving sign>"ficarrtl v higher and. while . 

Jnired Kingdom may escape' most of 

s have worn thin and' money market 
have edged about J point higher this 
That has kept the .gift-edged market - 

but there seems little doubt that after 
" i-ricent figure on central government hor- . 

g needs the Thike of York <?>mbe saf“lv 
", ;r-.n bis barracks for the nertfew months. . 

at aoneaTs to be1 happening ip eauities .' 
re. that inptjtufiw^l, investors, jape s«t- 

'.w the.sidelines to see;.whi**b -wav the- 
ows^with mostaf ithe s»»Jh'ne conri"ir 

• ■:. .’I' short-term, operators ifoo have seen the 
' ■■e of a Quick nrpf’t Sisnear. 

th*re are few-jumn; r>f -any -«>anic se1T- 
•i t rfnVh engulfed Ws tl -/Stfft£t Is it w*»ok 

'• ; " nnch'nf the governfinr.jn sharo nrices 
OToe from jobbers looking to drum up 

lie hr- 

i!m[ 

CHURCH ASSETS ' - 

Total assets- - 1978 1968 
£773m . £386m 

Asset breakdown per cent - 

UK fixed interest ^ - 8.3 • 16* 
UK equities 26.3 36.8 
Overseas equities 4.4 - - _ 
Less: foreign currency , 

loans. . •. 6.8 - 
Property 58A 36.7 
Mortgages and loans 3.3 . -10.1 

Bourne':1.Church Commissioners’ annual accounts; 

Exchange investments — which ' partly 
reflects a switch to. higher yielding fixed 
interest Stocks during the year—there was 
only an- 8.4 per cent increase -in the money 
derived from the Commissioners* assets 
which has .ro be considered disappointing. 
It was diluted partly by a decision to plough 
back some of the extra income realized from 
the move to higher yielding stocks, partly 
by the interest payable on foreign currency 

, -t. , . .■■■£ Joans raised during the-year to reduce’ the 
. the moment tnen^he economv Isnow- .,t Commissioners* exposure to the premium; 
ng satisfaetprilv. if nne^arine!v,'with but most of all by the effects of declining 

interest rates on the cash and-near rash 
. assets. Given that the Commissioners have 
no flow of income to invest—and. that the 
capital performance of their portfolio is 
presumably, of only limited releyance while 
the-income performance continues satisfac¬ 
tory it’s questionable whether they ever 
need as much as £18m ih short term loans 
and cash in hand. It represents, after all, 
almost a: tenth of the United Kingdom 
equity portfolio. 

(visumer-Ietf upturn likWv t* poutinire 
eh- ,rhe Christmas period.' There 
of the shock1: on fhlp: comhrate Promts 

.. which hit‘the 'm«rkj»t-‘ tbis tb”rq b*«;t 
and.a* Wedne^da^c.figures on- jn'sfi+vt-. 

:I IiduJditv avain .illustrated t-he weteht 
onev- argument must come into play at 

1 point.? • * 
it is worries about the' efo«tv -market 
been magnified-'in'.foe FT 30 index 

1 closed another 5.3. points lower vester- 
■t 484.4 (not helned by the acute ner- 
ess .about Beechams in the United 

;■) with the .more broadlv based alh-. 
• index showing more resilience. Uncer- 

■ over interest rates, the do1J»r and 
‘ Four prospects mav result in further 
less in eouities. whiTe, there seeuis 
ig on the hompn jus^yet to get gilts 
their riit. • ..w •; 
until there, are signs of the Gdvem- 
osing control of the economy—and the 

je6plo^.;t^resign before.. 
iappeB^ ^shs^ ^ast^$v unlikefv—the - 

entails?fer; eqhlties'. should smrt to 
in, thdr favour again loon, especial1' if 

McKechnie Brothers 

Attractive within 
the sector .: 
McKechnie Brothers ^has- pulled-through-a 
wholly flat year for.non-ferrous metais and 
a popr South African: market with profits- 
pnly down per cent at £15.6m. This is a 
tribute to its efforts to move away from 
rMse two difficult areas and into United sts rates do- come^dsBHr earlier than two ditnrult areas and into United 

tear.' • \ j1 ? v' . ' Kingdom plastics and consumer goods which 
I - ' /*" •; ^ ..contributed a £2m increase at the trading 

eft Conami 

Aft? stilllike 

ers 

ierty .. '.■7: 
hurch Commissioners made their move 
equities in the 196te?>pnd 4be decision 

1 sst abroad wa^ takOT-half ^ decade 
of6. moves; feva iwid^flff i but the 

of their lA^olj^ jtehiarns today 
t has' always been - property. 
an organization ►Jrara pressed .to find 
last .penny for ^everything: from. 

. ns to ' parsona|rt 1— 'and, -further 
jred, as the ■ majority . of -financial 
fetions are not,'by an?a)>sence of cash 
rche: emphases which otcr table, reveals. 

at jEirst sight g dccHiouS one. After all* 
Commissioners’ end-March“accounting 
their property portfolio yielded a 

,4.5 per cent against »£L2 per cent from 
:ed interest elemeqST; and with .gilts 
favour and property ^he subject of 
very heavy buying,/; the gap has 

xr^bly opened out"-since then; For an 
y[te conscious institution-tie be able to 
♦ y so pronounced a preference for a 

ielding asset? ft must bfe able to assume 
, _tt. deal in the way.of.cental growth. 

Church CommSssSomars do assume it; 
■y v&y have bad it. last year, income from 

profit -level, half from acquisitions and half 
from growth. The outcome' is a significant 
alteration in the geographical breakdown 
of attributable earnings. From 53 per cent 
United Kingdom, 30 per cent South Africa, 

-17 per "cent New-Zealand and Australia, in 
3 077 die Profile changed to 64 per cent, 
23 per cent and 13'-per cent respectively. 

And even though South Africa is- now 
. heading for a good year, that proportion will 
remain roughly unchanged'thanks to con¬ 
tinuing British growth, though how much of 
that w»U com* from merals is uncertain. 
McKechnie reckons it is now Seeing the first 
tentative signs that the consumer - upturn 
in feeding through into semi-manufactured 
products.. . 

McKechnie now looks -like the best 
'proposition in.the non-ferrous metals sector, 
for TMI has serious -problems with zip 
fasteners while Delta, though' heading'.for 
better profits this year, has not yet proved 
it can diversify away from semis as success¬ 
fully as McK*/-hV*ie. The snag is the rela¬ 
tively large South African business, the 
political implications of which have clouded 
the shares. But stripping out South African 
earnings the p/e ratio at 94p only rises to 
8 from 6.L So McKechnie’s yield of 8.8 per 
cent against IMTs 8.6 per cent and Delta’s 
10.4 per cent does suggest the shares are 
relatively attractive for investors; in this 
sector. - ■., 

Attention in many British 
boardrooms is again focussed- 
on South Africa. As the possi¬ 
bility of sanctions is renewed 
by events in Namibia and-as the - 
recession in- South Africa's 
economy sharpens some of -the 
contradictions of apartheid, 
British, companies are looking 

. hard ai the security and profit¬ 
ability of • their assets in that 

-troubled country. . 
Goaded by anti-apartheid 

pressure groups, investigated by 
government and forced to weigh 
moral and political risks 
against the importance of Spurh 
Africa to their companies, 
managemen’S "fere. Baring to 
devote "more time than they 
would Eke to this one country. 

The. concern -. is understand¬ 
able. Bntisrh.direct' and portfolio 
investment in .South Africa 
amounts . to- perhaps £5,QOOm. 
or about- hajbf of all foreign 
investment there. But few com¬ 
panies believe that their assets 
are gravely at risk. 

For some years now, however, 
either as a deliberate change'of _ 
pob’ey or. as a sometimes con¬ 
venient extension of an existing 
one, these companies have 
stopped investing in South 

'Africa from outside, have diver¬ 
sified into other parts of the 
world and, in a handful of cases, 
though not necessarily politi¬ 
cally motivated, have sold 
as&ets.. 

The', policy, considerations 
behind these moves are com¬ 
plicated. Most companies, from 
international glams like Uni¬ 
lever to smaller - - engineering 

South; Africa: what future for 
British companies ? 

■I 
■k:*b 

Clearing loose rode in a South African gold mine. British investment has long been important to 
the industry. - 

companies such as Delta Metals, 
believe that their presence in 
South Africa benefits non¬ 
whites and that their emplov- _ 
mMt policies, often more en- ^Straws on rim Smith*Afri^D 
tightened than those pursued economy as on constraints 

Fields, a company whose name 
is more closely associated with 
South Africa T^tari almost any 
other,. three years ago deter¬ 
mined' to' make no new net 
■Lvesanant in South Africa 
because of the gloomy view it 
took of the economy. In the 
event. South Africa has experi¬ 
enced three-years of recession, 
but the Gold Fields assessment 
owed 1 at least as much to ks 
interpretation, of the political 

by Afrtfcaaner business. *help to 
make apartheid less onerous or 
even bring its end closer. 

But the emphasis placed bv 
many companies, governments 
and pressure groups on wages 
and conditions of .non-white 
workers baa partly concealed 
the genuine business dilemma 
in which the employers fold • 
themselves. They recognize that 
apartheid is an inherently un¬ 
stable system and that apparent - 
support for- it is unpopular 
among -workers outside South 
Africa. • • • 

Next Monday, for example, 
senior -management at Inter¬ 
national Computers, one of the 
few .British companies which & 

of an international recession. 
Calculating the- pluses and 

minuses of their operations in 
South Africa takes a lot of man¬ 
agement time. Unilever South 
Africa, th’e group’s bolding com-, 
pany, which has nine wholely- 
owned subsidiaries, contributed 
about 3 per cent of pre-tax 
profits of £550m last year and 
accounted for 21 per cent of 
the group’s £3,00Om assets. Yet 
aC senior • executive with 
responsibility for -12- countries 
says that South Africa takes up 
About half this time and that 
three-quarters of that is spent 
discussing political questions 
With local-management 

Many companies .point out aggressively seeking new busi- AMany point out 
STfotbe republic, will be answenng queries from 
discussing its Involvement with nrMTOre 
trade union - representatives 
from the company. Uaflever 
privately believes' that- contro-. 
versial new business in South 
Africa—related perhaps to' 
military or police use—could 
lead to damaging strikes in 
Europe. . 

Most companies do not give 
much weight to sanctions or- 
other trade restraints against 
South Africa in their corporate 
planning. StiH less do they feel 
that sanctions for whatever pur¬ 
pose would work. But they do 
accept that the perceived poli¬ 
tical risks, both internal and. 
external, and the 1 inured 
measures already taken against 
the country (such as the re¬ 
fusal of some American banks 
to lend to the Government or 
its agencies), adversely affect 
the South African economv. 

Thus Consolidated Gold1 

governments and . pressure 
&-oups is similarly costly. 
- Nevertheless, '■ of 131 com- 
pauies listed by a confidential 
government review of British 

The other sales were either 
for normal business reasons— 
Reed’s declared policy of sell¬ 
ing peripheral assets for 
instance, or the disposal of 
British Ley land's loss-making 
subsidiary—or because Lhe com¬ 
pany (GEC, for example), 
thought the outlook for the 
South African economy was 
poor. 

Tate & Lyle said expressly 
that its sales did not arise from 
political fears. Guardian Royal 
Exchange’s sale of Guardian 
liberty Life, South Africa’s 
third higeest life group, owed a 
lot to the adverse affect of 
apartheid on the economy—for 
example, the decline in foreign 
capital "invested. , . 

As the .accompanying table 
shows, actual disinvestment by 
British companies is small. One 
obvious difficulty is that, even 
if companies do want to pull 
out, financial considerations 
intervene. 

Delta Metal, a non-ferrous 
metal-company, about 17 per 
cent of whose £469m external 
sales last year were in- South 
Africa, points out that to sell 
now would be to incur a book 
loss on assets. Tat & Lyle high¬ 
lights another obstacle': it bad 
to negotiate with the Reserve 
Bank of South Africa on how 
roue ho of its rand receipts from 
the sale could be exchanged at 
the free market rate, instead of 

involvement prepared, at the - through the' Securities Rand, a 
beginning of the year, only 
Racal has so far sold out for 
political reasons. It feared 
losing markets in black Africa. 

special investment currency 
which stands at a 39 per cent 
discount. Under a complicated 
deal Tate was allowed freely to 

SOUTH AFRICAN ASSETS SOLD BY UK COMPANIES IN 1978' * 
Seller Month £m Buyer 

GEC April • . ; 16.4 Bartow Rand 
UDT .... . JunOi. .. . S.B Stanbic 
Raca! ~ ! June' ' 4.5 Grinaker 

Bk _ ■ Julv N/A- Amic 
Reed Int ' July 47.6 Bartow Rand 
GRE July 17.9 SA group 

•Tate & Lyfe October 10.5 AmiC: 
Revertax October ..N/A SA Mutual Life 

remit the full £10.5m proceeds. 
There are also positive in¬ 

ducements to British companies 
to stay in South Africa. ICL’s 
total orders for the financial 
year 1977-78 are likely to be 
£500m, of which about £45m 
are from South Africa. Not only 
is the market growing more 
quickly than the average, but 
the rate of return on capital 
employed is about 25 per cent, 
some 3 per cent higher than for 
the whole company. 

Despite rising black wages 
and other costs, other com¬ 
panies report similarly higher 
returns. 

Whether South Africa will 
continue to be so> prpfitabio a 
market is anotbeJ-matter.-Much 
seems to depend ou die nature 
of a company’s business. 

Those in consumer goods 
markets could benefit from the 
rise of black consumer expendi¬ 
ture. It is estimated, for 
example, that about 40 per cent 
pf Unilever’s sales are to blacks 
and that the black market is 
increasing faster than the white 
one. 

GEC stands to gain from the 
installation of basic electricity 
and other services-^what South 
Africans peculiarly call “ retri- 
culation By contrast. Gold 
Fields obviously felt that in a 
world of violently osciHating 
gold prices it was exposed to 
unnecessary fluctuations in 
profits. 

It is therefore significant that 
many companies have tried to 
find alternative outlets for them 
energies. Delta Mera! is devel- 

. oping its Brazilian interests, and 
McKechnie Brothers, which has 
joint ventures in South Africa 
with Delta and 23 per cent of 
whose profits were generated 
there in the most recent finan¬ 
cial year, says that it is expand¬ 
ing in Europe and the United 
Kingdom. 

But For ICL the South Afri¬ 
can market is as important as 
France or Australia and, as the 
company points-' out,’ in takes at 
least four years to open -up a 
new computer, market. 

-The other side of this ap* 
proach is quietly to avoid net 
new- external investment in 
Scurh Africa. In the last three 
years or so many companies 
kjve decided ta let their South 
African subsidiaries and associ¬ 
ates sink or swim by them¬ 
selves. 

They have not disinvested, 
but neither have they insulated 
their subsidiaries against local 
conditions by loans, equity sup¬ 
port or oilier backing. 

The result of this dual ap¬ 
proach over a number of years 
will bp to reduce the relative 
importance of the South African 
business. . 1 . 

To some exteut South Africa 
has deliberately encouraged 
foreign companies to cut their 
commitment or to restrai'>i its 
growth. A new generation of 
Afrikaaner businessmen has 
given Che South African econ¬ 
omy a nriionilist edge, The 
cause of self-preservation has 
encouraged the government to 
be more active in the economy. 
fCL’s proposed hardware manu¬ 
facturing plant trill be ?t leasr 
partly government financed. 

From" such a complex union 
of overriding political and 
economic forces on the one 
h-.<nd and commercial prudence 
on the other has been horn a 
policv which for most British 
companies has subtly minimized 
the risks. If the Foreign 
Secretary. Dr David Owen, were 
ever to" put into crncrc? his 
declared belief in disinvestment 
he would find tivax many 
British companies had already 
gone as far as they could short 
of actually selling up. 

The main worry about sanc¬ 
tions or similar measures is 
therefore not the Joss of assets 
or earnings—which would in 
most cases represent only small 
kinks in the chans—but of 
employment in the United 
Kingdom. GEC Traction, a 
Sheffield factory which makes 
motor units almost exclusively 

-for South African Railway*, 
might have lo close; 9C9 jobs 
could be lost to ICL. There is 
also the possibility of counter- 
sanctions: South Africa xould 
withold vital supplies of scarce 
minerals such as manganese 
and tungsten. 

The risks are Still there and 
no company likes to lose assets 
or earnings, still less to watch 
them waste away under the in¬ 
fluence of political and eco¬ 
nomic events over which it has 
no control. What stands out, 
however, is that despite the 
differing circumstances of the 
nearlv 400 British companies 
which have connexions of one 
kind or another with South 
Africa there is a remarkable 
identity of views and strategy. 

They do not like apartheid, 
though they may be overly 
cautious in softening its im¬ 
pact on their black workers. 
They want to retain a stake in 
whai is still a major economy 
and one which, given political 
changes, could be very pros¬ 
perous, but are unwilling to 
expose either shareholders or 
workers in other parts of the 
worid to undue risks. 

Unless all these companies 
have got it wrong, the stock 
market valuation of the risks 
is probably.rigit. 

Michael Prest 
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Technology 

In search of the socially acceptable engine 
In the search for a noo-poUut- and nitrogen oxides from ear. 
ing motor car fuel consumption exhausts in the United.'States 
can increase. If the main design. (notably in'California), Japan 

fuel economy, exhaust ;,and (to a lesser extent) Europe mm is turn economy, 
emissions may rise alarmingly. 

And what of noise reduction, 
the. third main element, in pro¬ 
ducing what might be termed 
the socially acceptable passen¬ 
ger vehicle ? 

Progress to .date in reconcil¬ 
ing these conflicting factors was 
outlined rhi« week in London 

yMr Diamtdd Downs, chair- 

led co the emission control regu- 

hBust gas into the charge, of 
fresh mixtures will dilute ti>e 
charge and so lower the combus¬ 
tion temperature. Since the for1 
mao'on of nitrogen oxides is 

lotions with .which car manufac- _ largely determined by this tem- 
ntrers now have to comply. Mr 
Downs listed nine ways of doing 
this. . 

1. .Deprived mixture prepara¬ 
tion and ignition control is a 
fairly simple first approach, 
whichJ still sufSaes to' meet 

-regulations. 

perature, the technique can cut 
this type of emission by half. 
*But excessive recirculation can 

5. Reduction catalysts, 
broadly, similar to the uudation 
onesr need, a rich “mixture ■ to 
provide the —atmosphere 
required to convert the nitrogen 
oxides into nitrogen and 
oxygen. An oxidation, version 
would normally aJab'-Th^. fitted 
to deal with thpoCtthfer.-' two 

and low' nitrogen 

increase fuel consumption and pollutants, bur ;i5pii-fiiel/air point of view are 
the amounts of other pollutants, mixture gives - poQri7.;ruel fciistion, (the s 

_ . . . economv. •/ -i__\ 

....__ _ _ European regulations. It in- 
ratm and managing’ director of ..wolves improved' design, manu- 
Ricardo Consulting Engineers, - facture and inspection of car- 
in his presidential address to the burettors and. wheTe possible. 
Institution' of-'lif echaiiical Eagi- - ^electronic ignition timing con- 
oeers. Mr Downs concentrated . trol. 
on wbac he described as “the 2- Fuel injection (mechanical 
socially acceptable power, or electronic) can provide more' in. this the Ricardo team has 
plant ”. /accurate control 6f mixture worked closely with Johnson 

- Concern over air pollution strength and distribution, but at Mattbey and the Atomic 
i»used by emissions of unburned : some penalty in cost.' ' Energy Research Establishment 
hydrocarbon, carbon monoxide 3. The recirculation of ex- ar Harwell. . . . . 

.4. Oxidation catalysts in the 
exhaust can convert the hydro¬ 
carbon and carbon monoxide 

Jnm the less noxious carbon 
dioxide and Water, but at pre¬ 
sent need to be' used in con¬ 
junction with unleaded fueL 
Catalyst systems may be made 
more lead-tolerant in future; 

j r / - - . Business Diary: Disconnected line • Emminger’s quandary ? 

economy. .. .. 
6. The three major pollu¬ 

tants can be controlled by a 
swele cataykr with no penalty 
in fuel economy if -the mixture 
strength can be kept close -to 
a critical vahie over the whole 
opera tine range of the engine. 

““Oxidation" of‘'the- carbon 
monoxide and hydrocrabon can 
be achieved by fitting a 
thermal reactor in place of the 
conventional exhaust manifold 
and by operating on a lean 
mixture to assist the* reaction. 

8. If designers could achieve W 
complete combostroa^of -a. very appi 
lean mixture, low conceutra- 

three poDutanrs 

adjusted) 
oxides. • ' 
.'. Noise legislation has been 
aimed more at commercial 
vehicles than as passenger cars, 
probably because there is more 
room for improvement there. 
Engine improvements from this 

related to corn- 
source of the 

vibration), to structural design 
and to the containment of the 
engine within close-fitting 
shields.. . 

Some of the measures taken 
to reduce emissions also give 
lower noise. 
- Thus some of the methods of 
controlling emissions and reduc¬ 
ing noise can increase fuel con¬ 
sumption yet improved fuel 
economy has itself now been 
given the force of law in the 
United States. -Operating on a 

mixture is clearly one 
oach, but efficiency can 

fall off if the mixture, is too 
lean. 

chairman and"-, 
officer of one '' 
freest com- ' 
ft - Telephone r 

is to retire next 
Jrf'-Succ^aded 

57,jwbo was 
it,-last 

h»y:;i»vo. 
ofihcesr'.V.foif. 
th -haverstill 

effects: jflft.-t 

btmdl-:; 
leading member of the 

influential Business 
table. John de&utts 

is far too active and too 
• concerned about 
ai- political and economic, 
ms simply to/drop out of 
an'd retire quietly.'.- 

sooner did word spread 
asbington that deBotts 
»d to leave AT&T, than 
irs started about a 
le tup job for him in the 

Administration—111?^ has arranged a 
ly as ail ambassador In 'public lecture’ on December 

7. . : ' 
Two. days earlier the Euro¬ 

pean Council of Ministers in 
Brussels is -due - to bold the 
derisive meeting on setting up 
the European Monetary System 
from the beginning of next year 
and- the nail-biting suspeuce 
about whether Jim CaQdghan- 

__ _trip or will not join the dance 
can a lot: to President .will have come to its climax- 

aud cooperation by busi- The lecture will be by Otmar 

ness could bring deBuxts right 
into the centre. of Washington 

politics before* long, 

■ With a rare sense of timing 

the LSE Society, which is the 
association ■ of former students 
of the London School of Econo¬ 

special 

Emminger; President of the 
German Federal Bank, .who was 
a student at -the school from 

•1932 to 1933, and in' the chair- 
will be the Governor of die 

Bank of England.' 
Tbechosen subject? ** The 

use of the exchange rate as an 
instrument of economic 

policy". Emminger is as quick 
thinking and fluent in English 
as be is -German, which is just 
as well because he may- have 
to do some rapid thinking and 
re-drafting of the speech be¬ 
tween Brussels and foe LSE- 

■ Michael Starrey, youthful 

editor of the Notional Institute 
Economic Review, is leaving for 
a chair at Leeds University 
next year. 

- The National -Institute for 

joining NTBSR and had a spell 
in.the Treasury before that. 

■ Preparing for an ODprece: 
dentedly laxe and (fifficult vin¬ 

tage Sir Guy and Lady Salisbury* 

Jones, who pioneered the 
revival of English, viticulture 
with their vineyard at Hamble- summer, 

don, have had "their spirits 
much restored by an order for 
their English wine from Japan. 
One hundred cases of Hamble- 
don Gold Seal 1976 are now on 
their way ro the World Import 

Mart in Tokyo. 
English ’ wines are hardly 

familiar ro most Englishmen 
and the EEC does not even 

recognize =us as a wine- 
producing country, but the 
Salisbury-Jones’s already export 
regularly to the United States, 

not be able to start picking for 
another couple of weeks at 
least”, said Lady Salisbupr- 
Jones.-“I-cannot recall quite 
such a miserable year since we 
started in the early 1950s.” . 

Problems were caused by the 
cold spring and poor ripening 
conditions during the wet 

ing cycle and automatically lift 
the chips in and out of hot 
oil. Chips themselves could in 

tiorts of all lhicc , . .. . 

=g. fc.yMars 
r**rtsffTi.!lrass. ££ 

fuel economy improvement or 
a Sufficiently __ lean mixture 
from a. single ignition source. 

the future be deep fried sticks- .. Honda’s -solution is its CVCC 

.. important capital.-- or 
'.n the Cabinet. 

■ .atever he is offered, .one 
' - - is certain—he. will be 

‘ g. a key role in the ne>ff 
reeks in fashioning bus>- 
resrwnse lo the wage and 
guidelines announced by 
hite House-this week."'• 

views' of the^.-aew -anti- 
on programme, are going 

Economic and Social Research Hongkong—and even France, 
takes a fiercely anti-monetarist Sir Qq- his interest in 

which was mainly a vineyard of bis Own 
to a day in the First World War- 
trenches. when he was offered 
a share - of some French 
soldiers* wine rations. 

His vines are all Preach 
varieties, yet, when he first 
shipped his product to France, 
the French customs refused to 
accept that it could possibly be 
■trine. Now the best vintages; 
such as the Japanese are hav¬ 
ing, command prices up ro 
£3.25 a bottle. • • 

But the Salisbury-Jone^s 
aiiwiit that the prospects for 
this year are bleak. aWe will 

prance, wtnen was mainly 
responsible for the departure 
after only 18 months of Surrey’s 
predecessor, Patrick - Minford- 
The institute’s position posed 
no problems for Surrey, 
although he was rumoured to 
be sympathetic to import con¬ 
trols which run, against the 

-official institute line. 
He - has been editor of foe 

' review for only two years, but 
it was foe lure of a chair rather 
Am dissatisfaction at foe insti¬ 
tute that 'persuaded him to 
leave. He was an- • academic 
economist at Oxford before 

_A new magazine for one of 
Britain’s biggest growth indus¬ 
tries arrived in the office yes¬ 
terday and very sombee read¬ 
ing it makes. 

After browsing through Fast 
Food, I shall never look at" a 
hamburger in the same light 
"again- Catering in the quick 
service packaged food area may 
be big business—it is estimated 
that popular catering-establish¬ 
ments last year, turned over 
£3£00m and this iyear a 33 per 
cent increase is expected—but 
foe mechanization involved is 
.quite astonishing. 

The magazine has been 
'launched to coincide with 
Britain’s first Fast Food Fair 
to be held in Brighton next 

of porato powder processed by 
a machine which turns them 
out in measured portions. 

• Fast food selling has,- of 
course, been pioneered and 
perfected on the other side of 
the Atlantic Following the 
American example future man¬ 
agers of “ restaurants * in this 
country will be graduates quali¬ 
fied in marketing and account¬ 
ancy rather than people skilled 
hi catering. 

But there are many develop¬ 
ments on foe way before .we 
catch up with America, such 
as fast food “ ethnic ’’-style 
—kebabs, tortillas. Chinese and 
Japanese cuisine—and even the 
sacred roast beef is seen by 
foe industry as a suitable-c&se 
for treatment. 

engine, a strarifTed-charge 
- desieo nopcably popular in 
California, in ivttch _ a smaJI 
Quantity of' rich mixture is 
ignited' and in urrn itself 
ignites foe remaining lean 
mixrufp. The .addition of a 
thermal reactor enables low 
hydrocarbon . levels to be 
achieved with a fuel economy 
similar to. and sometimes better 
than. - ttoat . of convention a] 
engines at the -same emission 
levels. 

9. The diesel engine, in its 
indirect injection form (the 
only type used at present III 
passenger cars) is also a can¬ 
didate. It has low carbon 
monoxide emissions, relarievly 
low hydrocarbon -(if foe fuel- 
injection equipment is well 

at least 15 per cent); and 
microprocessor type- based 
-engine management systems are 
also increasing foe precision of 
lean mixture operation. 

The use of turbocharging can 
also improve fuel economy, but 
with cost and- weight penalties. 

"We could design today a 
road vehicle virtually without 
pollution or noise, but ar a cost 
such that only a small fraction 
of foe population cocdd-afford 
it”,'Mr Downs concludes. "In 
the end, society will have to 
decide how best to spend its 
resources. The engineer's, task 
will be to ensure that sufficient 
information is made available 
to enable an intelligent choice 
to be made.” 

Kenneth Owen 

‘ ■ > t- - i/j 
!Personnel ■ The Institute or 

Management -conference . at 
Harrogate yesterday was bom- 

, . -ii - horded with some outlandish 
month where ail kinds £ suggestions for improving 
strange culinary aids wdl.be Wgeto merS 

•on snow. urged to pay attention to 
For instancy tlmre wU be ^aaUm ^ * {awareness 

* c**riet of personal movement), grapho- 
0f cookmg te® (foe science of hxmdwrit- 

e?se^s iSn-di mr?foan arms during a 3°b interview, 
%' mDre:.*an look out,itvrobdblymeans that 
12 meals a mumae. haoe missed ^ 

There are deep fat fryers • ^ 
with built-in micro-computers' ■ • - 
which control the entire cook- David Felton 

EL 0R0 MINING & EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED 

Interim Statement for half-year to 30th lone 1978 

Amendment io figures published 6th October 1978 occasioned 
by a correction to the provision lor (ax figure- 

Corrected figures 
.. £156370 
. £72,077 

Estimated profit before tax 
Estimated tax 

Estimated profit after tax £84,483 

Group assets taking investments at market value £4,635^50 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Reecham leads fall to lowest level for months 
Any vestige of hope that 

sentiment in die stock market 
was buoyant enough to take 
prices back up again was fin¬ 
ally dispelled yesterday when 
shares tumbled to their lowest 
levels for three and a half 
months. 

Beech am led die way down 
on fears that the group is going 
to find it rougher in tbe Ameri¬ 
can market while tbe weakness 

P & O, at 86p, has been the 
only one of the major shipping 
groups to underperform the 
market lately. Any institutions 
wanting, to pick up shares on 
recovery hopes appear to have 
done so and there is Hale sup¬ 
port at the current levels. Some 
market men are already 
wondering if the stock will test 
the 80p level when the shares 
go ex-div in mid November. 

will be contained at the 475 
lend. 

ho the gib edged securities 
market, dealers had one of 
their quietest days in months. 
In longs, where the'market was 
little tested, stocks ended 
around an eighth easier while 
shorts, continuing to be worried 
by the expected hike in Ameri¬ 
can interest rates, lost three 
sixteenths on the day. 

A report that Reecham is to 
be prohibited from making any 
agreement in tbe Unked States 
chat would prevent any other 
company from selling its pre¬ 
scription drugs brought the 
shares under heavy pressure in 
the market. 

Against a price of some 750p, 

three months ago the shares 
touched 64£p at one stage yes¬ 
terday before dosing at 6G0p, 
a net fall of 12p. The group 
has denied chat the proposed 
consent decree in America. wiR 
in any way affect its future 
sales growth there. 

Glaxo, 6p lower at 557p, and 
Fisons, 5p down at 32Op were 
trimmed back in sympathy. 

Elsewhere among rne leader 
stocks John Brown fell back 
heavily losing. 20p to 42&p 
while Hawker Siddeley shed 
13p to 23 lp- Thom at 356p and 
Lucas at 3l7p ended 6p lower, 
PfDdngron lost lOp to 300p and 
IC1 eased 5p to 380p. 

In electricals ICL, a recent 
high flyer succumbed to profit 

taking losing lfip to 437p while 
Plessey eased 3p to 112p. 
Racal shed 6p to 320p and GEC 
and 316p ended 2p lower. 

Ahead of figures due next 
month De La Rne tumbled 13p 
to 422p while Reed Inter* 
national reporting near week 
shed 4p to 168p and Martonair 
also unveiling profits soon, lost 

• dp to 22&p. 
A surprising interim loss 

sliced 18p from Henry Boot at 
120p while Coral Leisure ax 
113d lost 4p on trading news 
and Border Breweries (Wrex¬ 
ham) eased a amount' to 
82p. William Press also lost 
ground, dosing ip lower at 
29}p, despite higher profits 
while Wire & Plastics at 37p, 

F. W. Thorpe ax 29p and Walker 
* Homes at 134p were also 
unsettled by trading, hews.' . 
, By contrast Twinlock, dealt 
in the over the coaster nwrir^, 
firmed 4p to 24p on sharply 
higher profits and the promise 
of a return to the'dividend Hst. 

Newcomer Aisclifie Hold¬ 
ings,'placed at 42}p, started life 

of the doL'ar and the slow pro¬ 
gress on the pay front fuelled 
the setback. 

Share prices were marked 
lower from the outset, taking 
six points fdom tbe FT Ordin¬ 
ary share index by 10.00 am. 
In light trade jobbers continued 
to call prices lower and by mid 
afternoon the loss amounted to 
some 85. However, some late 
new time buying helped shares 
recover and the index ended 
only 53 ofE at 4845. 

With short-term investors 
continuing to dose their posi¬ 
tions, and institutions holding 
off buying meantime, most 
market men anticipate mat the 
index could have another 10 
point fall before it bottoms out. 
The chartists, who predicted 
rite 493 support level, are now 
anticipating chat tbe downturn 

Latest results 
Company 
lot or Fin 

Sales 
£m 

Profits 
£m 

Bawrfnpc 
per share 

t»v 
pence 

Pay Year’s 
date total 

Berkeley flambro (I) 3.6 (4.4} 
Henry toot (I) 36.6(31.4) 
Border Breweries (I) 0.48(0.49) 
Boosey & Hawfces (I) 73(8.4} 
British Assets (F) — (—) 
Cal Assoc Cinemas (I) —(—) 

1.0(036) 
^834(0^7) 

063(034) 
4.©{3«5) 
—(—) 

2.46(2.26) 
—(—) 

L75(1j0) 
23(23) 
1.0(03) 
13(1.7) 
0.65(035) 
l.D(l.O) 

6/1/19 —(—) 
30/11 —(5.07) 

Coral Leisure (I) 
J. Crowtber CD- 
Electronic Mach (F) 
Ellis & MdHardy (F) 
Geers Cross (I) 
Grant Bros (I) 

2-^8(Z.75) 
2.8(120) 
11.6(8.9) 
12L5(3.6) 
C3.8C33) 

OJ5COJ6) 
fl.28(0_23) 
0.13(0.06) 
0.006(0.06a) 

—(—) 
—(—) 
9.8a{—) 

1.1(0.82) 
0J8(3J6a) 

3.0(2J,5) - 

3J>47^72) 
1.5(031) 
132(132) 

— —(—) 

8/12 3M(2-72) 

™/n ztt 

Ltd£ Gordon (1) 
MoKechnie Bros (F) 
Minet Hldgs (I) 
Priest Marians (F) 
Wn Press (I) 
Proem (UK) (I) 

4.2(3.5) 
155.7(150.6) 
15.7(12.5) 
0^8(0.53) 
106.0^92.0) 

lsiTn.7) 
8.4(7^) 
0.05(0.01) 
5.1(4.0) 
0.11 (0.01a) 

=f=i 
939(7.69) 
1737(8.38) 

-i-i 

Sif 
5.49(4.0) 
0.46(0.4) 
NH(ND) 

2/1/79 5^2-95) 

li9 ^|o) 

Sbeepbridge [Eng (Z) 
S. Simpson (F) 
F. W. Thorpe (F) 
Transvaal Con (F) 
Twinlock (I) 
Trust Union (I) 

293(27.6) 
19.6(16.8) 
33(3.0) 
bl41^(117.6) 
13^(12.8) 
1.0(0.88) 

0.67(0.48) 
55.5(48.9) 
0.40(0.08) 
0.77(0.65) 

14^2(113) 

376^^326.6) 

—(—) 

233(2.0) 
235(23) 
03(0.8) 
75(65) 

L7(L4) 

— ■ 13(1.4) 
— 110(95) 

— =?=! 
Walker & Homer (F) 5.2(6.5) 
Wire & Plastic (I) 0.90(0.87) 

0.04(0^2) 
0.14(0.16} 

1.36a (3.66) 0.45(0.45) 
03(03) 

11/12 03(0.9) 
2/1/79 —(—) 

BSR yesterday fell 3p to 84p 
to a hem 1977-78 low. At one 
time.last.year they were lSlp. 
When the dollar, begins to 
recover the group map find fair 
weather friends retujiiuig, but 
City impressions now are that 
profits of the record changer 
group are being punished hard. 
It seems unwise to so for more 
than, matching profits this year 
of around £20m. 

at 47p, dipped- 
the any, bat dosed as it_ 

Fegfeww shed 3p to 95p still 
worried by the redundancy 
news earlier in the week, while 
Hopltinsoms shed 10p to 107p 
on ' comment after figures on 
Wednesday. 

On the bid front Dawson 
International gave back 5p to 
188p ahead of the -closing of 
the William Baird offer today. 
Baird itself lost 3p to 175p 
while I. Haggas hoping for a 
bid if the Baud offer faus eased 
apenny to 163p, after touching 

Dividends in mis table are shown net of tax on pence per snare. Elsewhere m Business News are shown 
on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1A9. Profits are shown pro-ox and 
earnings arc net. a=*Loss. b=Rands & cents. c= 26 weeks. 

Equity turnover on ' October 
25 was £75J54m (14,695 bar- 

- gains).- Active stocks yesterday, 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph, were Beedbam, ICL 
Hawker Siddeley, GEC, Rank, 
Unilever, Babcock Sc Wilcox, 
BP, Distillers, Siebens OR, 
Martonair and Cement Road- 
stone. 

Po well take 
in timber 
importer 
A. Hulme 
By Michael Clark 

Powell Duffryn, the engineer¬ 
ing and shipping group which 
has other interests in the 
timber and building supply in¬ 
dustry, has acquired Lancashire- 
based timber group Alfred 
Hulme for £13zn. 

Of the total consideration, 
port of which may be satisfied 
by the issue of new shares, 
£250,000 will be deferred de¬ 
pending on the profits earned 
up until March 31, 1980. 

It 1$ expected that the deal 
will greatly strengthen Powell 
Duffryn's existing timber and 
builder’s merchants activities 
as well as establishing a fifth 
division for Powell Dnffryn 
Timber in a new trading area. 

This division which operates 
in East Anglia, the Midlands, 
London, the South and South 
West, saw profits slide by 
£400,000 to £1.8m in the last 
year to March 31. 

Alfred Hulme operates from 
a 5.6 acre site at Brinscall, near 
Chorley, and its chief activities 
include timber importing, with 
machining, finger jointing and 
preservation facilities serving 
the joinery trade, local authori¬ 
ties and general industry. In 
addition it has two subsidiaries 
at Leyland and St Helens, Lancs. 

Talbex-Hoskins face-to-face 
By Ray Maughan 

A meeting is to be held early 
next week when representatives 
of Taibex Group hope to con¬ 
vince the Hoskins & Horton 
board that a bid would make 
commercial sense. At this stage, 
it seems that Hoskins will be 
willing to listen politely to the 
arguments put forward and 
then revert to its established 
stance of uniform hostility to 
any takeover proposals. 

Nevertheless, Taibex has won 
a dear mandate from its share¬ 
holders to arrange an offer for 
Hoskins upon such terms as the 
directors may think fit. This 
resolution was considered at an 
extraordinary meeting yester¬ 
day and, although the voting 
appeared dose on a show of 
hands, the Taibex board 
quashed an immediate call for 
a poll by revealing that votes 

received before the meeting 
numbered 438 million shares in 
favour of a bid approach against 
just 477,000 shares in opposi¬ 
tion. Artec Bank & Trust, which 
owns over 29 per cent of the 
Taibex equity, stood aside from 
the vote. 

The Taibex board, beaded by 
Mr Stanley Lunt, was at pains 
to point out that its wholly 
autonomous subsidiaries 
enjoyed excellent industrial 
relations and that issue was put 
into sharp focus by Hoskins’ 
representatives from three 
unions who were picketing the 
meeting. Their view of Talbex’s 
intentions, expressed in a single 
sheet pamphlet was categoric— 
“each company is the sum of 
the people who work there and 
the people at Hoskins & Horton 
say no I” 

Hoskins shareholders are 
likely to receive a hid funded 
for the most part in shares, 
underwritten for cash, and 
Artoc has expressed its willing¬ 
ness to offer support in under¬ 
writing or by subscription, the 

of additional equity 
or convertible loan cap. 

capital The consideration for 
the outstanding Hoskins equity 
looks to be at least £3m winch 
taking Taibex at 18p—firm 
yesterday is a weak marker— 
indicates a substantial tranche 
of new shares. Although Artec's 
direct underwriting commitment 
would be limited to extent of its 
233 per cent equity holding 
in Tubex; one of the three 
Artec representatives on the 
Taibex board, Mr Peter 
de Savazy, commented after 
the meeting that "we know we 
have the money”. 

Woolwich gloom 
on home loans 

Good-news for home owners 
but bad news for tome buyers 
conies from Sir Oliver Chester¬ 
ton, chairman of the Woolwich 
Equitable budding society.' . 

A mortgage wRl probably be 
harder to get next year than 
now and Sir Oliver’s guess in 
London yesterday was ' that 
" price increases will settle 
somewhere around 15 per cent 
per annum”. Figures from the 
Woolwich yesterday showed thai 
in the past year house prices 
had risen on average by 173 
per cent. 

But in the South of England, 
a new house is 3L9 per cent 
dearer and in Northern Ireland 
35.7 per cent more expensive. 

Sir Oliver added: “If there 
were a 20 per cent rise m 
house prices next year, total 
mortgage lending woidd'have to 
rise to £10,500m 

Minet goes 
16 pc ahead 
in first-half 
to £8.4m 

'Hie expected slower growth 
for insurance brokers this year 
has hot taken too much of 
toll on Minet Holding's -results 
for the first six months of 
1978. 

Compared .with a pre-tax in¬ 
crease for the whole of last 
year of 23 per cent, the group’s 
first Half is 16 pear, cent ahead 
at £8.4Zm although adjustments 
for exchange rate changes and 
deferred tax make strict com¬ 
parisons more difficult. - 

Helped by frs low exposure 
to the depressed marine hull 
market, brokerage income 1 
increased by a quarter to 
ElSJm with professioa 
indemnity a bright spot. How¬ 
ever expenses have gone up 
rather faster by 31 per cent to 
£10.74m with the expense ratio 
deteriorating due to increased 
wage costs and the move into 
the new head office. 

Elsewhere . underwriting 
agency income has shown its 
anticipated strong rise from 
£701,000 to £125m .with the 
increase in the number of 
Lloyd’s names-, although after 
the strong performance last 
year investment income has 
slipped bade slightly to £L26m. 
The joint interest with Fred S. 
James in the United States has 
also- helped. raise associate 
company profits by nearly a 
tenth to £703,000. 

Last year’s dividend cover 
was almost the- highest in the 
period covered by tbe Treasury 
rules and accordingly the .rise 
in profits this year should flow 
through to dividends. Accord- 

j$y the interim distribution, 
has been increased by 1L7 per 
cent and the board says “fuB 
advantage will be taken of the 
new provisions”. The shares 
have been relatively weak in 
recent weeks, and lost, much of 
their premium rating over the 
sector and despite yesterday’s 
figures they held steady at 
176p. 

Options 

With the spectre of the capi¬ 
tal gains tax 'wrangle continu¬ 
ing to hang over its head the 
traded options market re¬ 
mained quiet. interest- 
was shown in the start of the 
new July options and total coif 
tracts amounted to only 59. 

(hi the ocher hand, declara¬ 
tion day proved busy on the 
conventional options market as 
more buyers turned their 
attention away from ^ falling 
equity market. Moat business 
was centred around Shell which 
produced coils - while intwet- 
was aSso shown in BP. 

Problems dogging 
Sbeepbridge Eng 
still to be solved 
By Peter Wamwright . 

In Judy 1977 Chesterfield- 
based Sbeepbridge EngineennS 
announced a £4.4m ,n“3X’^y 
raising a* 65p » share with the 
old shares at 79p. Yesterday 
Sheepbrrdge reported on toe 
six months to September JO* 
Sales rose from £27.6m to 
f?o 4m but pre-tax profits ten 
from £23m to £139m. 

Dealers only lowered tfifi 
share 4p to 65p because they 
were comforted by the decision 
no raise tbe interim dividend 
from 3.03p to 333p gross, and 
die remark in tbe intenm 
buUetxu that the latest profits 
“ may well foreshadow a return 
to good profits when trading 
conditio ns become more buoy¬ 
ant.” If so, the yield is nearly 
11 per cent at 65p on a total 
dividend up by a tenth. 

However there are a number 
of retreating engineering com¬ 
panies with fair yields, and the 
main message of the interim 
iruIleofD is that the problems 
dogging the roup in the year 
to March 31 have yet to go 

Lord Aberconway, ti '* 
Sbeepbridge Engine* 

jilt "r' ^ 

This is not surprising. Sheep- 
bridge is .a key supplies to the 
troubled BL plant at Bathgate 
in Scotland and the Ford strike 
is now a month a old. Apart 
from strikes at customers cylin¬ 
der liner and piston maker 

dge is unhappily dog¬ 
ged by labour troubles of its 
own. Demand from tractor 
makers has been poor also. 

The group reports that “the 
half year has been an excep¬ 
tionally difficult trading period. 
Labour problems and strikes 

. . continue ”. 

It adds:.“We ha 
small reductions in 
strengths at some fe 
even so, stocks hav* 
Redundancy costs 
tbe half year Wi 
imately £100,000” 

There was also a d 
factory extension in 
output is now plannt 
1980. Talks with ti 
Corporation of the I 
joint company to r 
lings and industrial 
are nearing com. 
should start soon, 
panies. Sheep bridg* 
us ,have done well. 

However market e 
pre-tax profits for ti 
to next March now 
the way from £4.8m 

All-round surge helps 1 
Press in 27 pc rise to £: 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

William Press, the civil 
engineering and contracting 
group, which is under Investi¬ 
gation by the Inland Revenue 
following a read on to offices 
last year, made a' 27 per cent 
increase in interim pre-tax 
profits to £5.1xn. 

Turnover rose by 15 per cent 
to £106xn and the profit 
includes £395,000 from property 
sales. 

Tbe group has made a 15 Sr cent increase in its interim 
vidend to. 0.696p gross. But 

its financial director, Mr Alan 
Gravdius, pointed out that the 
total cost of the year’s dividend 
would not necessarily exceed 
the 10 per cent maximum 
increase laid down by legisla¬ 
tion- Last year William Press . 
paid a total of. £lm and this, 
year’s interim totalled £559,000. 

He added that the 
sidered its year 
dividend cover was 

It was 4.5, and thi: 
tbe baseline for i 
with the Treasury L 
profits justified 
payments. 

The board said 
prof iff increase had 
all divisions and t- 
tinued to be sati: 
has recently taken i 
tracts In Australia, 
Norway and it app 
maintaining its ma 
as well as continum 
half its manufactur 

There has been n 
Press’s position ovei 
Revenue inquiry 
related to contracts 
only contractors, 
which has not beei 
would amount to £2 

Business appointments 

Divisional chairman made 
Dixon board member 

Mr James Canning, chairman of 
the group’s pharmaceuticals divi¬ 
sion, becomes a director of Dixon’s 
Photographic. 

Mr J. D. Webster is to become 
assistant general manager (invest¬ 
ment) and a director of Son life 
Assurance. 

Mr David Wright becomes mar¬ 
keting director of Canning Town 
Glass. 

Mr 1. F. Rusfabrook has Joined 

Ifae board of OS and Associated 
Investment Trust. 

Mr Paul Ryder has joined the 
board of F. J. Edwards. 

Mr Brian James is joining 
Britton of UK as mertuanT' 
director. Mr Syd Slater becomes 
sales director of John White 
Branded Footwear. 

Mr Cedric Hopkins has been 
made chairman and managing 
director of MAT Tri-sport 
(Middle East). 

This statement hsx been issued by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Robert Fleming St Co. Limited on behalf of 
William Baird Sr Company Limited. The Directors of William Baird 8- Company Limited have taken aff 
reason able care to ensure that the facts stated and the opinions expressed herein an fair and accurate and 

jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly. 

TO SHAREHOLDERS IN DAWSON 

YOU SHOULD ACCEPT BAIRD'S OFFERS 

BEFORE 3 P.M. TODAY 

Dawson is a cyclical company 

You can move into the more broadly-based 
Baird group 

You can exchange or realise your invest¬ 
ment at a high point in Dawson's cycle 

The Offers will not be Increased 

Acceptances should be received by 
Grahams, Rintoul & Co., 

at 105 St Vincent Street, Glasgow G2, 
or at 28 Ely Place, London E.C.1 

BEFORE 3 p.m. TODAY 

THESE ARE BAIRD'S FINAL OFFERS 

PUBLIC NOVICES 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
PLANNING ACT. 1971 

The. Secretary of Stare for Trans¬ 
port here tv (MVea notice that ho 
proposes to mtto an Order under 
S209 Of th« above Act to authorize 
the stopping tin of a length of Bun 
Wharf Lane, EC4 to enable develop* 
moot consisting of a balk storage 
warehouse with anclitary accommo- 
datton to bo carded out tar Hudson’s 
Bov * Anninas ^td. under Pen m 
of the. said Act. 

During 08 days .from the 27& 
October. 1978. copies of the draft 
order and relevant plan may bo 
Imported at an reasonable holds 
the otnatot the ~. 

at 
the offlcv of the CUy Architect and 
Planning OHVar. GnUdhall. Loudon. 
EC2P 2EJ and seas’ be obtained free 

of 
BWe^^qSpljngfGLUT 38/5000/7/ 

the addnjn* stated below, 
yutdn „_the above-mentioned 

tophjr House. Southwark Stmt, 

MS^of^S <ffi. °b]eCt " 
J- 8- MOWN Chief Adminis¬ 

tration onicer. Great London 
Hoads and Traffic DlvfeUon. 
Department of Transport. 

re auvance notice, in PW- 
SeeMon 54 of the Trara- 
loea. that tuoy plan to 

fratebt adUntM from tho 

THE BWTOHmvn.WAYS 

hereby give rauminotice. In pur- 

port Act. 
wiHr draw_ 
fpUowtag eta', 
December. 1978, 

CATfiSHEAD. — 
iSS? “L*?* datgS DTi which 

Sr* win be .withdrawn and 
of alternative faculties wtu be 
announced toraHy Jo each case 
223. MnsUbon, Road, rmiton 
NIV1 6JJ. 

In the month of 

ELDON ST. 

Notice _ is hereby given that 
ZACHAHIA. GavrELo? 102 She?: 
raid Road Iradon, ET is applying 
t“ the gorau secretary for NaTCra- 
IJZATION -and that «v person who 
bows any raeson why zuttumliraflan 
should not bo granted should vn<j B 
written and signed ctamnent nr the 
facts to. the ^ndtar Secretary of 

I SODEn SINGH whose permanent 
edth-oss. In India la Village Dandnl 
District HosMonur EMtKmJSbMid 

mSSffiST’ Dlv* W my nmi to 

Ajraraw^oftte High CommisaKm of 

« HASTnaVTjtftE B.C. 
S&iBP JUb Plawf 35th Octobor. 
1978 due 340i January. 19-T9. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

win buns 
DEBT 18W 

* Bank IhnttjHl 
hereby gtvo noM& that faw wffl S 
prepared to pay on. 1st November, 
1«S-- ™« c—ponn doe on jgrat data 
Of the above mentioned de 

- must be left thine ' 
— Con- 

clear days pons__ .. 
(nr evamlnanon. 
E Great Tower Street. rjnAnm 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

LATEC 

Natter la 

Sra or AarrtiDldan of labc Tnecst- 
m"nn Umium wni be held at the 

By order of the Board. 
T. W. WRIGHT. 
Daled at_ 

October, 1978. 
ty this 25th day of 

ThaTfaRS 

SPECIAL 

put BDomteodl 
aijceUGt (otpyeao 

vO^soWo 

THE WHO’S WHO OF WHAT’S WHERE. 
•v.n £i 
<4 Limited 

THE TIMES BEA0ER SERVICE DIRECTORY. 

Times Rea'der Service Directory (appearing every Tuesday) is a fuil 
page directory of names, addresses, telephone numbers of companies 
listed under the appropriate business category headings. 

It gives bur readers immediate access to all the information they need. 
And in London and the Home Counties they number more than.f million 
Our readers are busy. professional people and need ready access 
to all sorts of business and personal services. 

On Nov 7 The Who's Who of-What’s Where will be opened for new 
entries and at a cost of only £3.85 per week you can be seen in some 
of the best places every Tuesday. 

For administrative reasons pre-payment is required and minimum 
booking period is 12 months, cancellation period is 56 days. Additional 
entries pro rata. 3 

Booking Form 

To reserve your entry, please complete this coupon and return tn Th^ 
Post Section, 4th Floor, The Times, PO Box 7, New Printinn w J,ct 
Square, Gray's Inn Road, London, WC1X 8E2 (01-278 9231]® House 

1 would like my entry to appear in The Tim*** 
directory each week as follows: Reader Service 

(One line entry=66 characters including word spaces per line.) 

Company Name ... 

Address 

Tel. No. 

Which category do you wish to appear under ? 

r am. enclosing a cheque for £200 for a weeklv i- 
months. . . ■ weeK,y °ne-ime entry for 12 

Signature .. 
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'"^iancial news 

overs to £1.03m pre-tax 
Maughan 

such heavy overseas 5tuning, profits -from 
ambro Property had 

dely expected to re- 
the six months, ended 

)'and--the announcement 
EM)3irf pre-tax surplus 
£362.000 left the shares 

development interest was taken 
ro reserve in the holLyear- 
• improved profits naturally 
stemmed largely from reduced 
borrowings as the of 

^property saled abroad began to. 
take effect. The 49 per cent 
stake in the United States-based 
Berkeley Hambro Inc was sold £3b&QUU iett tne snares -Berkeley Mambro Inc was so 

wfc&r;« 132p yesterday in Jast- February for £4-93m and 
pitch. 

programme looks 
'^dver; - Mr Jocdyd 

1 jj - chairman, revealed, 
^ ie" board has recently 

ted to sell the' St James 
hahy Hotel in Pans: for i. 
raucs (about £5.95m) and 

further £6m was raised bn the' 
disposal of the holding in Swire 
Properties. Coupled with the im¬ 
pact -on management, expenses, 
interest paid dropped from 
£4.29m to £2JS9m. 
■- Below the line, Berkeley 
Hambro enjoyed an extra- 

BOn should take place ordinary credit of £933% in 
the end of the year. The ■ contrast with the earlier debit L . , 

\ iait-non-revenue- prodnc*-' -bF£260,00Q, to reflect the excess 
the group now has only of historic -- cost of prices *“ 5am?r.?» c™*™1811 

ideveloped site bn the achieved on the sale of various -Berkeley Hambro. . loped 
nt which is held through 

*%)riate company;. After, a 
1 0 transfer in the corce- 
,r ^'ig period ' last time, no 

U, 

assets. • 
Full restoration of the 1975 this year and the interim is 

peak dividend would indicate a lifted from 1.51515p to 2.61p 
gross total of 435p per share per share. . 

vinlock may resume dividend 
•. * ‘ uhstantial increase in. 

"'Hr profits and the Kkell- 
. <f a return to the diyi- 

• iv -V*t is announced by_ Twin- 
- ■ „ V >he tooseleaf equipment 

..ICjnx profits "of'this “over 
'‘inter" group for the six 

'.j; a- to September 1 are 
. 0 compared with £81,000, 
/."■ l'J*imover also increased 
•7 ^123m to £13.6m. This 

■' '^";v Twinlock’S tamround 
“ 11 l,':< i,000 into pre-tax profits 

’ -Vi:3,000 for the whole of" 
V.'• - ar. . . •- 

: t, was achieved in spite of 
:;- e of its inxarest in van 

. .. vhicfc last year chipped 
£99,000. 
its profit tread cozUsnu- 

ilfttl the second half txadi- 
f the group’s strongest 

.. * <ard is therefore expect- 
{V. [ft return to the dividend list - 

1 u ^current year. 

' VAAL CONS LAND 
• wer for year to September 

41.5m (R117.6m). Pre-tax 
.. *56 .Sm (R48An). Earnings 

e, - 376.2c C326.Sc). Final 
d 75c (65c) making 110c 

Briefly 

P. W- THORPE 
Turnover for year to June 30, 

£3Am - (Or: ). Pre-tax profit, 
£676.100 (£488,000). Fined divi¬ 
dend, L44p gross (L28p gross),' 

t 2.«p matarflg gross (2-17p gross)- 

SMITH ft PEARSON 
This Irish steel fabricator can-: 

not continue to trade. In view of 
continuing losses and financial 
situation it la calling in receiver. 
Last dividend was l:25p interim 
In 1S74.. 

GAXNAK-K2N5WOOD 
Garnar Scotblair’S offer for A. 

T- Kins wood has been accepted 
on 96.07 per cent of Ordfnary and 
’preferred ordinary shares. Offers 
already unconditional. 

TKM AND TURRIFF EXT AND 
-Abdson Plant (Holdings)— 

jointly owned by Tozer Kemsley 
ft’ MDlbonm and Turriff Corpora¬ 
tion—has acquired Neagroh (Con.’ 
struct!on), a plant hire and tales 
company -based in London and 
Barking, Essex. 

-BRITISH ASSETS TRUST 
Pre-tax revenue for year to Sep¬ 

tember 30, £4.Qm (£3.5m). Earn¬ 
ings a share, 2.4Gp (236p). Net 
assets a share after deducting 
prior charges at par, 99.70p 
(90.01p). Fourth quarterly dlvi- 

. dend, 0.96p gross (036p gross), 
wer for year 1978, £19.6m'r making 3.57p gross (238p gross). 
•-). Pre-tax profit, £1.9m ’: - 

“ - GKN/STERN OS MAT 
Resolutions passed at Stern 

Osmat Group meeting and GKN 
offers for Stent are unconditional 
and remain open. Acceptances for 
3.23m ordinary (over 98 per cent) 
and 41,007 preference .(over 92 
per cent). Balance will be 
acquired compulsorily. - • 

r MARIANS HLDGS - 
over for year to April~30. 
0 (£530.100). Pre-tax 

£50,700 (£17,300). Earn- 
Ttiare, 17.S7p (838p). Final 
*d, 8.1p gross (6p gross), 

PSON 

Earnings a share, 14.20p 
i. Final dividend, 4.3p 
3.7p gross), malting 63p 
•l.6p gross). 

I (UK) 
x profit for half-year to 
at £110,000 (loss £14,000). 

U ml (same). 

JOHN CROWTHKR 
, Turnover for six months to June 
30, £2.78m (£2.75m). Directors do 
not consider ft prudent to make 
forecast under current conditions. 

ELLIS & McHARDY ' 
Turnover for year to July 31. 

£LL.6m. (£8.9m). Pre-tax profit, 
£282,000' (£235,000). Final dividend, 
4-5p gross (4-0p gross). 

ECCLESIASTICAL INSURANCE 
Underwriting . profit for six 

monttos to August 31, £36,000 (loss 
£62;000).' Pre-tax profit, £712,000 
(£209,000). 

GRANT BROS 
Turnover for 26 weeks to July 

- 29, £3.Bm (£3-3m). Pre-tax profit, 
£6,300 (loss £6,300). Loss a stare 
0-53p (loss 326). Interim dividend 
is 2j2Gp gross (same). 

GEERS GROSS 
■ Turnover for half year to June 

30, .£12.Sm (£3.6m). Pre-tax profit, 
£132,800 (£63,400). Earnings a 
share, l.lp (0.82p). Interim divi¬ 
dend, 22^. (122p gross). 

ELECTROLUX 
Group contemplating paying 

80Kr a share for Swedish power 
saw groto>-_ Jonserodo. Electrohxx 
also plans' to buy another power 
saw company, Partner-kxtressenter. 

TRUST UNION . 
Total - income for half veer "to 

September 30, £3m (£864400). 
Pre-tax revenue, £776,800 
(£653400).' Interim dividend, L53p 
gross (2p-’gross). ’ 

LONDON BRICK 
Further dMdeod for: 1577 of 

O.OGSp gross and interim 3.14p 
gross, total of 2A3p gross 
(1.92p gross). 

WIRE ft PLASTICS PRODUCTS 
Turnover for bait year to June 

30. £908,500 (£874,000). Pretax 
profit, £148,500 (£162400). Interim 
dividend Is 134p' gross (1.19p . 
gross). - • ' v 

Boosey & Hawkes slumps 
with low note on outlook 
By Tony May 

Profits, at Boosey & Hawkes, 
the music publisher and instru¬ 
ment maker, slumped by 32 per 
cent in the first half of the year 
anfl although there are signs of 
a modest recovery in some 
fields, the outlook for the rest 
of the year is “poor by past 
standards”, according to Mr 
H. P. Barker, die chairman. 

After -six month’s trading, 
pretax ‘ profits were down 32 
per cent io £632,000. Turnover 
for the six months to June 30 
was only £75m against £8.4m. 

The home entertainment and 
music industries are suffering 
from hesitant demand. In the 
case of Boosey thin is particu¬ 
larly noticeable in the fields of 
state&ided performance and 
education—both primary out¬ 
lets for.the group and subject 

to the stringencies affecting 
most Governments, particularly 
in English-speaking countries. 
; The effect of international 
cutbacks has been aggravated 
by die build-up in stocks which 
followed all over the world. 

Mr H. P. Barker notes that 
an additional cause was " inade¬ 
quate factory performance”. 

The full year seems certain to 
bring a lower profit than the 
£lB6m returned ia 1977, hut. a 
maximum dividend is also 
likely. The interim is raised 
from 2.57p to 2£3p. 

One factor which has a large 
and variable impact on profits 
is exchange rates. Last year 
these resulted in a charge of 
£225,000 for 1977 as a whole. 
For the past six months a credit 
of £23,000 hay been earned, bur 
is likely to -turn into a loss for 
the second half. 

Tate & Lyle to get £10.5m 
for stake in African Products 

Henry Boot’s final dividend may 
be in jeopardy after midterm loss 
By Boson ary Unswortb 

Henry Boot & Sons, the Shef¬ 
field-based construction, joinery 
and engineering group, has been 
hit much more sharply by re¬ 
duced margins in the construc¬ 
tion division than expected and 
turns in pre-tax losses of 
£836,000 in the six months to 
June 30 compared with profits 
of £977,000 last year. The final 
dividend may be passed and the 
stock market reacted _ to the 
news by marking the price down 
22p to 118p. 

The results, which stem from 
three local authority contracts 
in the Midlands are extremely 
disappointing, said Mr Edward 
Boot, chairman. The consequent 
losses have overshadowed the 
total performance of the con¬ 
struction division where else¬ 
where, in spite of continuing 
pressure on margins, activity is 
generally profitable. 

The significance of the divi¬ 

sion’s poor performance lies in 
its 25 per cent contribution^to 
last year's £2m profits and £57m 
share of the £71m group turn¬ 
over. But Mr Boot said that the 
current setback should be con¬ 
tained by the end of 1978. 

But he warned that the pay¬ 
ment of a final dividend for the 
year ** must remain most uncer¬ 
tain A maintained interim of 
3.72p gross has been declared. 
Last year’s total amounted to 
l3J)p gross. 

The remainder of the group’s 
activities, which include a build¬ 
ing society, have performed 
more or less according to ex¬ 
pectations. Engineering and 
foundry trade is satisfactory 
and has moved inro a small 
profit and the joinery division 
is expected to be in overall 
profit by the end of the year. 
But the agricultural equipment 
is suffering from a recession in 
farm machinery sales and is not 

Mr Edward Boot, chairman of 
Henry Boot & Son. 

expected to 
tills year. 

make any money 

Taxe ft-Lyle has now agreed 
terms amounting to . about 
£10_5m for the sue of its 51.6 
per cent stake in African Pro¬ 
ducts "®o Anglo American 
Industrial Corporation. 

The offer, which has also 
been made to oflher share¬ 
holders, as an alternative of a 
capiai payment off 1,020 cents 
a share, or a special dividend 
payment off 400 cents and a 
capkafl payment of 567 cents. 

Tate has decided /no accept the 
second alternative for which it 
win be liable to the non¬ 
resident shareholder’s tax on 
the dividend portion. Tbe 
capital payment wifl be made 
3n one instalment in currency 
freedy remattable. 
..However, owing to the sub¬ 
stantia] amount due fo Tate the 
dividend proportion will be 
made in six instalments at 
monthly intervals. 

Progress made 
at Luis Gordon 

The board off Luis Group 
reports an increase in sales 
of its Docnecq sherry, and pro¬ 
gress has. been made with most 
other products. As a result, the 

Transvaal Consolidated 

Land and Exploration 

Company, Limited 

-;*i 

ix.: t 
-rmiih - I 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 
A Member ofitbeBarlow Rand Group . 

. PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT- FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 
ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1978 AND DECLARATION OF 

- / FINAL DIVIDEND ’ ■> , « V- 
'inandal Result*-• v ■ f - -- -• • ‘ • „ •' • ? .• 

The audited consolidated results of T.CL. and its subsidiaries fur me ■year ended 
Kith September, -1978; are.-given below together with the results.; for the'previous 

manual year: . . " Year ended 30th SqJtamber 

urnover 
Notes'- 

r 

Consolidated profit before taxation 
'taxation ....'.. 

Normal .- .. . . .. - -• -- 
Deferred .. 

1978 
(R000). 
141587 

.56 502. 
21062 

1977 

.17 665. 

48 980 
18 186 

9 807 - [ 72 645 
01255 | 15541 

Consolidated profit after taxation .. 
.ess; Profit attributable'to outside share¬ 

holders in subsidiary companies -... 

merest of members of T.CL. ... 

35 440 

7 958 

27 482 

30 794 

:'6J939 

23855 

Shares m issue ..... 7 304 838 7 304 838 
Warnings per share .- —  . 3762c 326.6c 
)ivideads per share.'.... 120c 95c 

No. 77 interim of 35 cents paid 
No. 78 final of 75 cents- 

fotes 
1. Turnover is the revenue derived from the coal, chrome and timber operations’ 

of the subsidiary companies. 
2. The consolidated profit after tax includes investment realisation amounting to 

R384 000 (1977—R96 000) equivalent to S3 cents per share (3977—3-3 cents per 
share) for the year. This figure includes amounts written off loans and other 
investments. 

rinal Dividend No. 78 ' 
A final dividend of 75 cents per s&are has been declared in terms off the dividend 

lotice published herewith. 
General „ 
-opies of this report will be despatched to all registered shareholders from the office 
if the transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and of the United Kingdom registrars 
<ad transfer agents as soon as possible..The company’s annual financial statements will 
ie posted at tie end of November, 1978. 

For and on behalf of the Board, 
Registered Office: , . ... 
5th Floor, A. C. Petersen (Chairman) 

'*3 Fox Street, Johannesburg, 2001 R. S. Lawrence Directors 
Jfitft Ortobcr, 297S 

Tcclaration of Dividend No. 78 
Notice is hereby given rfurt Dividend No. 78 of 75 cents per share has-been 

>ect of the year ended 
' the company 

presenting coupon 
'lo. 79 detached from bearer-share warrants. The dividends on- share warrants .to 
>oarer will be paid in terms of a notice to be published by tbe ooratpany’s secretaries 
n London on 30th-November, 1978. ' . .. . 

The rate of exchange at which the dividend will be converted into United Kingdom 
■urrency for payment of the dividend from the offices of the company’s secretaries 
n London will be the telegraphic rate of exchange between Johannesburg and London 
uling on the first business nay after ,25th November, 1978 on which foreign currency 
lealingsare transacted. • , ' _ , „ . 

The register of members will be closed from 25th November to 3rd December. 
97S inclusive, and dividend warrants will be posted to shareholders on or about 
!nd January, 1979. 

Where applicable non-resident shareholders’ tax of 15 per cent will be deducted 
Vom the dividend. ... , . , . . . 

The full conditions of payment of this dividend may be inspected at or obtained 
rom the Johannesburg or die United Kingdom offices of the company. 

By order of the Board 
RAND MINESJlJMITED 

Secretaries 
■per M. B. Dunderdale 

Pransfpr Secretaries: United Kingdom Registrars 
laud Registrars Limited, and Transfer Agents 
Devonshire House, ' Charter Consolidated Limited, 
19 Jorissen Street, . . * 0- Bqx 102, 
iraamfooiein. Charter House, 
lohannesburg, 2Q0L Park Street, Ashford, 
;P.O. Box 31719, TN24 8EQ 
Braamfontein, 2017, • _ 
fouth Africa). . • 26th. October, 1918 

seasonal trading loss for the 
six months to June 30 has been 
reduced from. £119.000 to 
£18,000 on turnover of £4.28m 
against £3.56m. 

Border Breweries 
dips slightly 

Poor summer weather led to 
a smaiE flail to £485,000 from 
£495,000 in estimated pre-tax 
profits for Border Breweries 
(Wrexham), in the six months 
to August 31, 

Continued .high .unemplay- 
ment in tie area, where the 
unempfoyment rate is 13 per 
cent, also affected -trade, 
akbongh wine and spirit sales 
have been good. Soft drinks also 
maintained dales compared with 
last year. But the outlook 
remains gloomy. It pays an 
interim dividend of 1.5p gross 
against 1.45p. 

Standard Ohio 
weH ahead 

Net profits for the third quar¬ 
ter at Standard Oil (Ohio)—in 
which BP has a' 52L2 per cent 
stake, jumped from $36.5m to 

■ £125.7m thanks mainly to 
:Alaskan- crude oil operations. 

For . cbe- nine, months, tbe 
total came to $285l7xo, against 
$110.9m on sales of $3,700m 
compar ed with $2,500m. 

Bricomin offer for 
NY Gartmore stands 

Bricomin, in its offer for 
New. York &■ Gartmore Inv 
Trust, said tibnt if the estimated 
asset .value of each New York 
Sc Gartmore share—on the 
basis of Hoare Govetfs “ invest¬ 
ment trust service daily list **■— 
was greater than 41 on Sep~ 
tember 22, the offer price of 
47p would be increased by the 
.difference. But as the estimated 
-value was 36.2p, the offer price 
remains unchanged at 47p. 

Euro Exhaust to 
remain private 

Rumours concerning the im< 
pending flotation of Euro 
Exhaust Centre Holdings are 
“ totally without foundation ”, 
says Mr A, L. R. Morton, chair- 
man. The Company “ will stay in 
private bands until such nine 
as the situation arises where 
taxation controls might cause 
us to rethink our strategy.” 

Euro claims to be a market 
leader in the specialist retail 
exhaust replacement market. 
T2ie recent £500,000 loan from 
ICFC is bring used to augment 
an opening programme cur¬ 
rently running at one exhaust 
centre per fortnight. Some 64 
United. Kingdom centres, are 
now open and trading with a 
further seven open on the 
Continent. 

Bastogi confirms 
c rights ’disposal 

Bastogi Finanziaria has con¬ 
firmed that it has sold its rights 
entitlement in the forthcoming 
rights issue by Montedison. Its 
stake in the petrochemical com- 
pany will thus decline from 7.6 
per cent to 33 per cent. 

Bastogi, a diversified bolding 
company, does not know the 
identity of . the buyer but it is 
Thought to be a West German 
bank and that a major chemical 
group like Hoesdhst or BASF 
may be behind the purchase. 

A Saadi Arabian group has 
already staked a claim to a 
part of the enlarged equity. 

the company by Mgmrfrance of 
St Etienne was likely to be 
recovered. Be explained that 
Bathgate bad. been cold by the 
nxam^mg director of its French 
subsidiary—Sotiere Parisen a e 
do Jinn dies a Prismes—that 
Socaete Bachette bed pot for¬ 
ward a new proposal at the sug¬ 
gestion of the French Govern¬ 
ment. 

Electronic Machine 
now profitable 
■ Although Electronic Machine 
has returned a loss of £253,000 
for the year to April 30, against 
£267,000, the group “ is now 
trading profitably ”. Manage¬ 
ment accounts for the first five 
moodhs—tradktrioosdiy the weak¬ 
est—of the current year show 
a modest profit, end prospects Se for this to continue. The 

ss for the pest year is more 
chan accounted for by the three 
sobsafiarises now soM or dosed. 

Tbe board does hoc eomect 
further pnmsaons for these 
companies to be required. 

Blackwood Hodge 
still on course 
' Blackwood Hodge (Canada), 
m which Blackwood Hodge has 
a 75 per cent interest, reports 
turnover for tbe nine months 
to September 30 to $83.18m 
(£43.7m) against $81.68an, and 
profits after tax of $986,000 
against $520,000. ' 

: Present indications are that 
resuits for 1978 will be sub¬ 
stantially better them in 1977 
and in the United Kingdom 
Blackwood. Hodge sees no 
reason to amend foe group fore¬ 
cast of a 1978 pre-tax profit 
of “not less than £18m 

A. & J. MUCKL0W GROUP 
LIMITED 

Highlights from the 7977/78Accounts 
★ Record pre-tax profit of £2.5m — up- 32%. 

Earnings pershare up48%. Maximum permitted 
dividend. 

Developed factory estates professionally re¬ 
valued at £35m, producing surplus of £14.6m. 

★ Largest owner of industrial trading estates in 
the Midlands.Twenty-eight estates. 3.7m sq.ft 
let at year end, producing gross rental income 
of £2.7m. 

★ Phase 1 400,000 sqift. factory expansion pro¬ 
gramme completed and on rent at year end. 

★ Phase II 500,000 sq.ft expansion programme 
now well underway and half pre-let. 

★ Phase III 500,000 sq.ft programme to follow. 

Rent reviews due in 1978/79 on-1,2m sq.ft of 
existing portfolio. 

Current Year Prospects 
“Investment income should show another 
significant increase... overall, I expect the 
year to be one of further satisfactory 
progress." 

Albert J, Muckfow, Chairman 

S* 

The Times Euromarkets 

and Foreign Bond quarterly 

Second Issue on subscription due shortly 

The Times now publishes this long overdue document. 

Up until now, no quarterly has had sections covering international bonds, 
foreign bonds and medium-term credits. In depth. 

It will prove an invaluable source of reference and a better means of plot trends 
for all bankers, institutional investors, analysts, large private clients, 
universities, and business schools. 

Each main section has lists of new issues, followed by tables and pictorial charts. 
Authoritative commentaries are also included. 

They show currency of issues, life, type of borrower, geographical and industrial 
breakdowns, sinking fund diary and liq uidity statistics. 

Of course, there’ll always be items cropping up in each section which will merit 
special coverage. And the publication is rounded off with a supplement of 
tombstone advertisements which have appeared in The Times. 

An annual subscription is only £80 in the UK, £85 in Europe and £90 elsewhere. 

The second issue available to subscribers, covering July to September, 1978, will 
be mailed in October. 

To The Times Euromarkets and Foreign Bond Quarterly 
2 Parkway, Regent’s Park, London NW17AA 

Name 

Organization 

Address 

Number of subscriptions: 

@ £80 each (UK) . 

£85 each (Europe) . 

£90 each (Elsewhere)... 

Cheque enclosed for ...... Signature 

Highgate Optical 
debt recovery 

Mr Ian Rankin tbe joint 
chairman of Highgaf* Optical 
& industrial Company warned 
the annual meeting that only 
half of the mi’ODO"Wired to,!__________________ \ 

Cheques should be made payable to Times Newspapers Limited 

If you would like further details on this publication, please contact The 

Times Marketing Department ou 01-837 1234, extension 7802 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

US STRAIGHTS IS} 
Bid Off ci 

Aim! rail j R 1KW US', 96 
AusiirU H'. lti’tu 96‘, • 96>a 
XWO 1989 .. 95’a 96 
ELitcLiys <i>4 L*WU «w». yy‘« 
Beatrice 7', inR5 95-'p M4=V 
(teundair 8'.- IH83 
Canada Nai Railway 

•M’, 

92 92', 
CECA 0 1095 . . 97 97 S 

a-'p I'.ifii 94>\ 
Clllrorn tip 19HO . . M3’, 
Citicorp T 2?R1 
DFC Now Zr.'iand 8*1 

92’, i»a7* 

l'>83 .. 
Dl l’. Nrw Zealand r"3I 

92’, 92". 

□aw Chemical 8 1'tRb «»*•« 94', 
97*- 97 V 

LEG 8>. 19BS .. 9 _ MS\ 96>, 
£IR R lMSti •J2\ 9S»« 
EIB (,'■ 1993 .. 97’, 97’. 
L'lf-AfluHAine S', 1985 US 9.V, 
Euronina R'a 19BB V5‘, 90V 
1C Indtwrlna 9 1985 . m 94', 94*. 
ITEL 9>, 19SB . . 
IU P3, 1WT 

90 

9«i 
92*, 93', 

■*»»3 .. .. 96’- 
'.naland Bank B*« 93‘a 9J 
■*JCB M 1W7 .. 907. 91*. 
National Westminster 9 

l‘W6.97', 97V 
Now Zealand Foresi Pro- 

ilucu 9 . . W, 
Newfoundland I9*A> 97'« 97V 
Nordic Inim Bunk R’, 

1988 . . .. .. 06 96', 
Norsk Hvriro tv i«ne «i.v, oa«. 
Nirway TV 1*«B3 .. ya*. V3’, 
OfUhnrc Mining fl', 10BG 92 », 9K*. 
nrclHenml R'- l"R3 - . 93V 
J. C. Penney B1, 19B3 96 96'., 
nurbnr Hvdrn 9*, l'W3 07*. «T\ 
Renault «*•» iiri . . iti1. «J7*, 
H. J. Reynolils T1, l'tSS uti 96', 
«hell B1. l*wo .. 9SV Oft*. 

Renault s\ ihri . . w>. «J7'« 
H. J. Reynolils T', 1''82 ut, Qfa', 
shell lrrx> 9SV 06*. 
Taurmaulabahn S'. liflT 11'. »Ja*« 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Hero ’>'j lutrj .. tifa.i u(), 
lord 8': 19RJ .. vji. c,1.1 
Cenerul Molars legit 94'. 95 
Ro'u' Bjnk or Canada 9 

wu .. .. mi, gj 
l;it-i- Curb.de 'r’. lORb OH\ 96'. 
FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Clu^e Manhattan 5 16 

.. .. .. 96>, 97 
Inti M e&iminMer 10 <Vlt» 

1 9R4 . . .. . . 9a 1. mi- 
M'rl'-ind R 9T6 lui; 37 irr*r 
Offrhorc Mining 9 7 16 

I9Btt .. .. .. 971. un 
Wll'l.nn* tc GlyiU 

*•>»■*.98°. Wl ‘lb 
US S CONVERTIBLES 
Ainrrlc.in Express 4‘. 'ST 75 7*1. 
HJbtocfc £ Villcox 7 I'Wa 1-16*, 14B 
lle.urlce Foods J*, i'iuu 02 1131. 
lleuirlce foods 4', 1DVE ion J09«5 
Ueechum h'« 1W3 .. 109'. Ill 
Hoofs o’, l't'5 .. .. iiJ', 
Harden ;■ I'.ue., .. s*", qi 
Hroadway Hale J’, 1*<B7 72', 7J 
Car.uhon .T I'JBfl .. 72 7.7'. 
Dan 4*. 1"B7 .. .. To*, 78 
h.-slm.in KnrUI, J', IUHR 8U HI1, 
Economic Labs 4'. 1‘1H7 74 70*. 
FUTilotir .t ||<H8 .. 74'. 7b 
rord I*'B8 .. .. 7t>1- 78 
Omal Elect rlc 4‘. 'H7 7it‘. 7H 
(illl-tir 4'. l-.iflT .. 72*- 7J 
Cull It W eg lent A ’88 R4*. H6 
Hard ft 1*193 .. .. 204 206 
Honeywell o 1986 . . 81 82', 
1C1 O’, |9ll2 . . . . 951. Ufa*. 
I’M b 1""7 .. .. B91. 91 
Inch cane b\ l'»93 .. 1U» 11D', 
ITT 4-. 1**87 .. .. T41, 76 
•Tuico 6 1 ‘"aS .. .. ITO1, Kil'. 
IfoitialiU 7‘« 1*H.*0 .. 17V 178', 
J Huv .McDermait 4\ 

1*|R7 .. . . 14U', 14-1*. 
Nablfco 1"BH .. ion iai<B 
Owens Illinois 4‘, l'«7 Ida1, 107 
J. C Peniier 4*. I'i87 77 741, 
Fevlbn 4'. 1"87 .. 122 1.25'. 
Reynolds Metal S 1988 86 R7', 
Snerrv Rand 4'. 1937 .. 8** UO'j 
Squibb 4*, 1«R7 .. 77'a 70 
Tevnro -I'. lr*8H . . 71 72', 
Trs-as Ini Airline* 7'. ‘93 B1 82'. 
Toshiba 6'. l'***2 .. 144, 147 
Tyco 8* ■ 1UBH . . . . *rr«; 99 
l nlon Carbide 4‘. Ior-j Hb ■ RT', 
Varner Lambert 41. 19B7 .74', 7b 
Varner L.inihm 4'. 1988 75 74'. 
Kemx 5 1^88 . . . . 72*, 74 
Source: Kidder Peabody Securities 
Limned. 

V/olff see sugar price 
recovery continuing 

The price of sugar will con¬ 
tinue the recovery started in 
August and prices could reach 
£130 per tonne, basis LDP raws, 
by April-May. 1979. commodity 
brokers. Rudolf Wolff sav in thoir 

latest market report. The report 
says if the recovery does not con¬ 
tinue a fall below £100 Is not 
anticipated. The basis or the 
assumption is that producers will 

he encouraged to reduce plantings 
and that consumption will increase, 
both as a result of the Inter¬ 
national Fugar Agreement suc¬ 
ceeding after United States ratifi¬ 
cation. which Wolff believes will 

uccur. 
Wolff estimates world 1978-79 

sugar production at 90.9m tonnes, 
against P3.5m last year and con¬ 
sumption at 89.75m tonnes against 
RG.9m previously. The report says 

the figures allow for the recent 
sharp improvement in the West 
European Crop and rake the lowest 
estimate possible on consumption. 
It concludes that low prices 
should encourage further increases 
in ' consumption and added cut- 
Ihicks in production should further 
narrow the supply-demand situ¬ 
ation. It sees the present carryover 
stock total of around 33m tonnes 
remaining a hour unchanged, but 
puints out this is a problem the 
ISA will have to solve If prices 
arc to stabilize above present 
levels. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bjnk . 

1 

io 
Barclays Bank .... ID".. 
BCCI Bank . in-’.. 
Consolidated Crdts lOV, 
C. Hoare & Cn .... *10“., 
Lloyds Bank . 10 
London Mercantile 10 
Midland Bunk .... 10"., 
Nat Westminster .. 10“, 
Rns*minster . 10 "o 
TSB . io\; 
Williams and Glyn's 10 ", 

iiin.iHjii .mil nnri^r ii’ 
tr* CJ'i.ism. T'j't, 
StiL'.WHJ. 7 

V- 

OktY 

COPPER fin liras closed barely steady 
between 50 and 50 points down. Oct. 
68.65c: Nov. 68.75c: Doc. 69.35c: Jan. 
70.06c: March. 71.55c: May, 72.40c: 
July, 73.40c: Sept. 74. Z5c: Dec. 
TS.SOc: Jan. 75.70c; March. 76.65c: 
May. 77.35c: July. 7B.15C. 
SUGAR futures In Non contract were; 
Jan. 9.aoc: March, 9.50-Sic May 
9.68c: July. 9.34.85c: Sept. 9.99c. 
qci. 10.11c; Jan. 9.35c bid; March. 
V0.50-60C. 

67.25c: March. 68.05-JOc. 
COFFEE micros In •• C - contract 
were: Dec. 149.35c: March. 139.75- 
90c: May 135.50-76c; July. 132.50c: 
Sept.. lAi.OO-SOc; Doc. 126.00-9.9c: 
March, nil. 
COCOA. Fuioros Closed 2.2 to 0.78 
cent down. Dec. 176.80c: March. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Meal futuros 
found commercial support and closed 
with sains of 82.50 to $0.50 a ton. 
Oil falure* ended 0.02 cents a lb 
lower In the soot month but 0.02 to 

Wnher m ihc rest. SOYA¬ 
BEANS. Nov. 700-Oic: Jan. 7io-08c: 
March. 71BS-19C! July. 724-25c: ABB. 
712-12 *c: Sent. 693c: NOV. 681‘aC. 
SOYABEAN OIL. Dec. 26.50-ASc: Jon. 

Sept. 24.65-75c: Oct. 24.45-55c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL. Dec. S191.40-l.00: 
Jan Si92.30-2.00: March. S19S.OO- 
5-50: MJY. S193.00-2.ft0: Aus. 
SIWOO: Sept. 8190.50-1.00: Oct. 
5139.00. 
CHICAGO CRAINS. WHEAT.—Dec. 
oWa-Tj^c: Marrh. Wi ■ m.i« 

I 36Vc: March. 2453«-46c: May. 252^- 

IWC estimates world 
wheat crop at record 

World 1978-79—July to June— 
wheat production is estimated at 
a record 420m tonnes, or 10m 
tonnes more than in September, 
by the International Wheat Coun¬ 

cil. This compares with last year's 
crop of 385m tonnes and the pre¬ 
vious record of 417.3m tonnes In 

j 1976. The latest estimate In the 
IWC October market report, 

I places Australian production at 
11.5m tonnes compared with the 
estimate of 13.6m tonnes made by 
the Australian Bureau of Agricul¬ 
tural Economics. 

The 420m tonnes figure should 
be interpreted with caution in 
view of the preliminary nature of 
some estimates. 

CUMBERLAND FUND 
Transatlantic & General Securi¬ 

ties announces interim distribution 
on income units for period April 
19 to April 17, 1979, will be 1.28Op 
net (1.368p), payable on Decem¬ 
ber 5. 1978. 

SALES BEFORE TAX FOR THE 

FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1978 

Non Consolidated 
France 
Eiacr! . 

465 524.000 446.B77.000 + 4.17% 
612.be4.000 SE7.32S.OOO ■»5-34|ft 

1,054 2Q3 000 7.034.202.000 y4.84% 

Consolidated 
Sclarn amalgamation with tba 
u S.A. aub:id.,VY icommorcial- 

* isalion commence July 1377) .1.271 013.000 H2fl.92S.000 
i Alter amalgamation *11111 U.S.A 
j Edfary . I 322.550 Ots) 1.137.172 000 ri- 1S 3VNi 

Commodities 

67.lCH6T.2b: 
Oet-DaC. 1 

April-Juno, 67.16-67.20: July-ScpL 
:-W.25-69.aO' Oil-Dee, 71.30-71.38} 
Jan-March. 73-56-75.40: AnrU-June. 
7ft.40-75.45: July-Sapt, . 77.50-77.56. 
Sales: one lot at flva tonnos and aot 
at 16 tomfid. 

ARAB! CAS were all unnuoted. 
■COCOA cloud vnder tc per BiMflc 
u»».—Dk. 1.970.075.6: March. 
2,001.0-04.0: May. S.O2<LO-3a.0: 
July, 3.005.0-36.0; Sept. 2.017.0-20.0: 
Dec, 1.985.0-90.5: March. 1.955.0- 
90.0. Salas: 2.860 lota. Including one 
option, toco prices; dally fOci 261. 
182.76c: 15-day average. 1T1.48c; 23- 
day average. 171 ^S5c (US cents par 
Ibl ■ 

0: Mch. 239.0-47.0.' Hairs: nil. Nsvr 
Zealand Owbwb loutofi^-DOC. 
187.8-89.0: March. May. 
187.0-90.0: July 187.0-90.0: oct. 
190.0-93.0: DSC. 194.0-97.0: Men. 
198-0-98.0. Bales nil. 

JUTE aru quirt.—rfiaftglaiJeah whUv 
C ■* grads SBOl par long ton. 

- □ •• -giade 8485. 
GRAIN iTho Baltic K—-WHEAT.— 
Canadian western rod spring. -Dumbw 
one. 13V per emt Nov/Dec. £95.36 
Tilbury. Untied SUtoS dark northern, 
soring, number two. 14 per rail. OcL 
£88: Nov. £88.60; Dbc. £86 muw- 
shlpmou oust coast. United Stares bant 
winter, fi urn Dor two. 13‘, ncr_ cauu 
Nov. £85-25 quoted: Dec.. £86.60 
quoted irans-sb foment east coast- 
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow _ Amorican/ 
French option. Nov. £101.'#5: Dm.. 
£102.28 trano-ablpmeni _ca« coast. 
South A Mean White Nov/Dw. £74.28. ■ 
South African yellow Nov/Dec. £T4.20. 
BARLEY.—English foed fob Jan/March. 
£86 east coast- All par tonne, ell 
Untied Khwdom, uni rat stated. 
London Grain Futures Marital (CafBj. . 
BEG origin.— 
BARLEY was steady.—+fov. £79.70! 
Jan. £82.40: March. £84.70: May. , 
E8T.10. Sales: 82 lots. 
WHEAT was steady.—NOV._£88.10: 
Jan. .£90.40: March. £93.70: May. : 
£95.10. Sain: 148 lots. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority's ! 
location ex-farm spot prices: 

Other milling Food. Feed ' 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

N. Lincoln £89.20 £86.60 £76.00 . 
Kants and 
W. Susaax - £85.50 £77.10 , 

The Unilnd Klnodnm monetary co¬ 
efficient for the week beginning 
Monday. October SO, Is (reported to 
increase to 1.297. 
Mon Commission; Average raistodt 
prices at roprasealaUve mark n a on 
October 36: GBs Cattle. 66.94p per 
knrw i +0.03i. UKt Sheep, 133.2b Ml 
Kneatdcw ( + 4.11. GB: Plgj. 67-fSo dct 
kglw ( + 0.91. England and Wales: 
Carrie numbers down 3.2 - per ^cent. 
average pneo 66,49o ( + 0.331- Sfirco 
numbers down 6.3 per cent, avnrana 
cricv 15ft :Bo ( + 4.61. Ptir nmnbpra 
down 0.2 per cent, avenue urico 
67.6p i+O.Ri. Scotland: Cottle num¬ 
bers down 11.8 per cent., average orlce 
6S.31b (-0.391. Sheen numbers, up 
a.6 per cent, average price 130.40 
(+1.91. 

Wall Street 

New York, Oct 26.—Stocks on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
closed broadly lower, continuing 
their steep recent slide. 

A steady upward spiral in 
interest rates continued to weigh 
on the stock market. 

The Dow Jones Industrial aver¬ 
age closed 9.09 points down to 
821.12 on trading in 32,090,000 
shares. 

The dollar plunged in Europe 
for the third straight day. 

Silver advances 2 cents 

Oct Dct 
98 35 

Ocl Oct 
38 35 

Allied Chem . 
Allied Stores 
Allied SupermJa 
Allis Chain en 
Alcoa 
Am ax Inc 
Amerada Hess 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cvanamld 
Am Elcc Power 
Am Bone 
Am Mot on 
Am Nai Res 
Am standard 
Am Telephone 
AMP lac 
Anaco Steel 
Asarco 
Ashland Oil 
At Inti c rach field 
Area 
Avon Products 

■riJanken TSt NT 
Bank or America 
Bank ol XT 
Beatrlce Foods 
Boll A Howell 
Bendls 
Bmhlriiem Steel 
Boeing 
Botae Cascade 
Borden 
Bars Warner 
Bristol Mien 
BP 
Burlington Ind 
Burlington Xthn 
Burrongtu 
Campbell Soup 
Canadian Paanc 
Caterpillar 
Celanese 
Central Sara 
Charter XY 
Chase Manbkt 
Chem Bank XY 
Chesapeake Ohio 
Chrrafer 
Citicorp 
Clue* Service 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 
Colgate 

Columbia Baa 
'Combustion Eng 
Comvltb Edison 
Cons Edison 
Cans Poods 
Cmi Power 
Continental Grp 
Continental Oil 
Control Dai* 
Corning Glass 
CPC uuni 
Crane 
Crocker liu 
Crown Zeller, 
Dart Ind 

Del Monte 
Delu Atr 
Detroit Ed lino 

Dow eml cal 

Eastman Kodak 
Eaton Corp 
El Pan Nat Gas 
Equitable Life 
Esmark 
Erans P. D. 
Exxon Corp 
Ped Dept Stores 
Firestone 
F« Chicago 
Fn Nat Boston 

FM Penn Corp 
Ford 
GAF Corp 
Gamble SkoEmo 
Goo Dt',laliilcs 
Gen Electric 
Gen Foods 
Gen Mills 
Gon Motors 
Geu Pub Util NY 
Gen Tei Elec 
Gen Tire 
Geneaco 
Georgia Pactric 
Getty Oil 
Gillette 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc 
Grace 
Gt Atilck Pacific 
Greyhound 

. Grumman Corp 
aulf Oil 
Gulf A West 
Hema B. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
TC tods 
Inxersoii 
to land Steel 
IBM ' 
Cot Harvester 
1NC0 
1m Paper 
Ini TeITel 
Jewel Co 
Jim Walter 
Jobns-Man title 
Johnson i John 
Kaiser Alum In 
Konnecott 
Kerr McGee 
Kimberly Clark 
KraRcn Corp 
K Mart 
Kruger 

BBRJSSr 
Litton 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores 
Uanuf Ban over 
Mapco 
Marathon Oil 
Marine Midland 
Martin Marietta 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Mem ore* 
Merck 
Minnesota Mug 
Mobil Oil 
Monsanto _ 
Morgan J. P. 
Motorola 
SCR Corp 
NL Industries 
Nabisco 
Nat Distillers 
Nat Sled 
Norfolk west 
1SW Bancorp 
Non on Simon 8cd dental Pet 

jeden 

OwenSffflnols 
Pacific Gas Elec 
Pan Am 
Panoay J. C. 
Fenatoll 

Hayueon 
RCA Corp 
BepaHHcSteel 3£j 
Reynolds Ind 57>i 
Roynolda Metal M 
Rockwell To I . 33J. 
Royal Dutch Ol, 
Safeway: «*• 
SI Regis Paper |}L 
Santa Ft Ind Sob 
SCM - - - lgl 
Sctilumberxer 83*i 
Seal l Paper ' gi 
Seaboard Coast 37U 
Seagram 23*1 
Sears Roebuck 21J» 
Shell Oil 3» 
SWril Trans «U 
Signal Co 
Singer - 1JJ* 
Sony 7W 
sm Cal Edison WJt 
SouUierii Pariflc 3S, 

Phelps Dodsc 

SKl&Wro. 

PPGrfnd 
Proctor Gamble 
Pub Ser El A Gas 
Pullman 
Rapid American 

-Southern Rlr <9> 
Sporry Bond 41U 
SU Brands 33b 
SM Oil Calimia +A 
did OU ludlsna w.'s 
Std Oil Oblo 33** 
Steel Ms Drug 
Steven* J. P. M*i 
Stude Worth 53*s 
Sunbeam Corp UL 
Sim Comp 39*i 
Tried sne g£* 
Tennero 30>i 
Texaco g1* 
Texas East Corp 35 
Texas Inst 
Texas Utilities . lift 
Textron , 28 
TWA UP: 
Travelers Corp 3P» 
TBW Inc »* 
UAL Inc 3% 
Unilever Ltd *»* 
Unilever KV 
Union Bancorp 
Union Carbide ST!* 
Union Oil CaHf Wj 
Un Piclllc Corp 53*i 

US industries _7> 
US Steel 
Utd Technol 3TJ. 
Wachovia t£« 
Warner Lambert S5*i 
Well* Fargo w« 
Weal's Bancorp 3£a 
Westaabae Bloc 18*i 
Weyerhausor M 
Whirlpool 309 
White Motor .Jft 
Wool« or til 19 
Xerox Corp 53 
Zenith 13>i 

| Canadian Prices 
AMUbl , 
Alcan Alumln »• 
Alooma Steel 2*J« 

' Bell Tolepnono ;g< 
Com In co Mi 
Com Bathurat . M 
Falcon bridge 34 

I Gulf Oil 3Ug 
Rawker/SId Can 775 
B tutsan Bay Min 23H 
Hudiao Bar Oil JJV 
Imascu 34*< 
Imperial 011 31** 
Ini Pipe , JT, 
Mass.-Tefrm UJi 
Ruynl Trust ig'» 
Seagram 30 
Steel Co . 27J* 
Talcorp }Jt 
Thomson N A' M** 
Walker HI ram 35V 
WCT H*J 

•Ex dir. a Ashed, e Ex distribution, b Bid. h 
i Traded, y Unquoted. 

Foreign exchange.—-Stesilns. wot, 
06ip 12.0500): throe month*. 3,0566 

dollar. 84.61 

Market doeed. a Ntv Isoue. jjSlock; 

2.0615 12.0500): throe mouths. 2.0566 
(2.04001: Canadian donor. 84.61 
184.591. 

The Dow Janos spot commodity 
Index was 396till. The futures index 
wm.592ti33. 

The Dow Junes averages.—Jndus- 

*jC: July. 255*.-56'jc: Sept. 356V:: March. 1, 
Dae. 2ft9J«-60c. OATS-—Dec. 141'.c; ia&-SS*3c. 

I5i*«c: May. 155V: July, 

[-----1 

■ ^ i.J.H . Nightingale & Co. Limited ss II 
■ 62 -63 Threadncpdfe Slrecl London EC2R 68 P Tel: 01 60S 3651 ■! 

L The Over-the-Counter Market 
■ 

Yld 
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79 2? Airsprunc Ord 75 -1 5.5 73 93 
215 106 Airsprung 181 “u CULS 215 — 18.5 8.6 — 

46 25 Armitage & Rhodes 42 — 3.6 8.5 7.6 
182 105 Bardon Hill 182 — 12.0 6.5 93 
143 51 Deborah Ord 138 — 5.6 4.0 8.6 
242 30S Deborah 171ua CULS 242 — 17.5 72 — 

347 120 Frederick Parker 132 — 12.4 9.3 52 
354 135 George Elair 154 — 15.0 9.7 3./ ‘ 

60 36 larkson Group 60 — 5.0 8 3 7.0 . 
316 3D James Burrough 116 — 6.5 5.6 10./ 
340 ISS Robert Jenkins 30b — 29.7 9.7 5.0 

25 9 Twinlock Ord 25 — — — 223 . 
82 54 Tivinlock 12 L. tJLS 7Y — 12.0 15.1 -— 

108 54 Unilock Holdings 108 + 3 7.4 6.8 11.6 
125 67 Walter Alexander 125 + 3 7.2 5.7 7.7 ; 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The United States dollar took 
another pounding on foreign . ex¬ 
changes yesterday after renewed 
selling pressure arising from 
widely-held beliefs that President 
Carter's latest measures will not 
core America’s economic ills and 
restore confidence in the currency. 

However, the pound rose 
strongly, dosing at 52.0700, after 
a peak of 52.0725 (its best since 
November, 1975) and 4.05 cents up 
ou last night’s *2.0295. M Effec¬ 
tive sterling rose to 63.0 from 
62J2. Apart from adding a few 
dollars to the reserves, dealers 
thought the Bank of England did 
not intervene much. Turnover was 
fcuge and business was “ quite 
frantic at times ”, commented one 
market man. Further “ lows ” 
were suffered 1 by the dollar 
against Europeans and sporadic 
central-bank intervention made 
virtually no Impact- 

Gold jumped by $4.75 an ounce 
to close at S235.125 an ounce in 
London. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

riant' run Mi+ii m« 
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Discount market 
In much quieter and calmer 

conditions in the discount market 
yesterday, the Bank of England 
finally offset a slight shortage of 
day-to-day credit by purchasing a 

small quantity of Treasury bills 
directly from the houses. Follow¬ 

ing this assistance, balances were 
picked up anywhere from 9J 
per cent down to 9 per cent, the 
later the deal the lower the rate. 
Earlier la the day, conditions bad 
been quite tight with houses pay¬ 
ing up to the recognized cefling- 

levti of 10 per cent for fresh 
funds. All the identified under¬ 
lying factors were pretty modest. 
On the pins side, banks’ balances 
were slightly above target and 
there was a slight dll in- the note 
circulation. 
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DRAKE & SCULL HLDGS 
As from October 13, Banqne 

Bruxelles Lambert S.A. disposed 
Of its holding of £500,000 of 8.45 
per cent ‘E* convertible cum 
redeemable preference shares, 
1983-1990. Elect™ 
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SOUTHERN CONSTRUCTIONS 
Over last three weeks contracts 

totalling more tisus £6m have 
been won by Southern Counties 
Constructions Company. Largest 
of these is far 0.25m sewage 
Kfacms at- Tomes, for South 
West Water Aothority. 
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£8j000+ Appointments 
HOME AND OVERSEAS 

NATIONAL 
THEATRE 

Saudi Arabia; c.£19,000 (tax free) 

The Life Sciences Group of the Whittaker 
Corporation.is responsible for the staffingand > 
manap ement of three genera I hospital s Ln ■ 
Saudi Arabia, where the task is to provide a 
high standard of Health Care in this rapidly 
developing couplry. - 

Our requirement is For an Oral Surgeon 
v. rth a degree in Dental Surgery plus 

Ti ■ WJF 111 fiw • riTjB 1 

Surgery to join us on a 2 year contract 

SalarvisTAX FREE to (IK.residents and 
the benefits indude free accommodation, life 
and medical insura nee and return air fares. 
3n addition there are bonuses of around 
£500 after 6 and 18 months service, plus ait 
extra month’s .salary on contract completion. 

Please write with brief career details‘to; ■ 
G.Musson,’-. • 
’Whittaker Life Sciences Lto>» 
199 Knightsbridge, 
LondonS.W.7, ... v __ 

WhittakeR 
Lfe Soancas Lai 

\w 

ECONOMICS 
EDITOR 

The BBC.is-looking for a journalist of high'. Calibre, with 
authoritative knowledge of economic, financial and business 
affaiis. _ 
The holder of this new post will be the Corporation's senior 
adviser on, coverage and treatment In.this field on'Radio and 
Teteviscn, tram regular news programmes to specialist daily 
and weekly programming such as "The Financial Wood 
Tonight" and "The Money Programme'1’.' 
The successful candidate will be working with the BBC's 
Economics Oorrespondenls, and with propamme production 
teams. Based at Broadcasting House. 
The job includes 
—making personal contributions to programmes when 

appropriate 
—organising and maintaining a" service of information, 

advice and assessment on which output editors can base 
coverage decisions ... 

—supervising the work of a growing Fmancral Unit and its 
output Ondudlrc a CEEFAX service) 

Substantial experience of writing on econorriiaand financial- 
subjects is essential; sa ls an appreciation of htw this might 
be translated into effective radio and television. Some broad¬ 
casting experience and the potential for a "good presence" 
on the air are h ighly desirable. 
The starting salary will be not less than £8628. . 
Please telephone or write immediately; enclosing addressed 

. envelope,.for application form quoting reh 7B.GA697/TI 
Id Appoi Aments Department, BBC, London W1A1AA. 
lei. 01-5804468 Ext 4619. 

2Z 

to establish and control a new 
department responsible for all aspects 
of marketing the Park to the public, 
to tour and coach operators, and to 

: the travel industry. 

'Wide senior management experience 
in the leisure industry is essential, ( 
and an appropriate remuneration is 
envisaged for this important 
appointment.,. 

Write, giving full curriculum vitae to- 
The General Manager, - 
Windsor Safari Park, 
Winkfield Road, Windsor, Berks. 

Key appointment as part of a team m arketing disc drives, tape 
drives, add-on memories, etc. throughout Europe & Middle East 

Product-Operations Support Manager 
-Computer Peripherals 
Base salary £10,000 - £12,000+car 

We invite applications from candidates, aged 25-33, who have at least 3 
years' direct sales/sales support/marketing experience, either with a main¬ 
frame or computer peripheral manufacturer. 

This experience will have given candidates a thorough knowledge and 
understanding of the markets for products such as disc drives, tape drives, 
add-on memories etc., as well as a sufficient technical grounding in 
computer technology. 

Working as part of a business team for a range of product lines, the prime 
responsibility of the selected candidate will be to act as the European Head 

t Office co-ordinating links between the Company's marketing and distribution 
■■ efforts in Europe and supply operations from the parent companyjn the States. 

This co-ordination and marketing support function will include all aspects of 
market analysis and pricing, with particular reference to competitive products; 
product availability; product profitability; new product introduction; including 
presentations to clients; forecasting; sales strategy and training. 

Salaries are negotiable, but likely to be in the range £l 0,000-£12,000; a 
company car is provided as part of a generous benefits package. 

Please send full career details in confidence to A. Cummings, Director of 
Industrial Relations, Memorex Europe Ltd, Hounslow House, 730 London 
Road, Hounslow; Middlesex TW3 TPH. 

PROPERTY SURVEYOR 
Stratford-upon-Avon c. £10,000 

The NFU Mutual & Avan Insurance group wishes 
to appoint a Property Surveyor to be located at the 
Head Office in Stratford-upon-Avon. 

The group is an. active investor in property for its 
several funds and, in addition, owns and occupies 
numerous premises, in Stratford-upon-Avon and 
throughout die United Kingdom. 

The role of the Surveyor wiH be: 

(a) to acquire further suitable investment property. 
(b) to be responsible far die management of the 

group’s property investment portfolios, currently 
. estimated to be worth around £10 million and 

situated throughout the country. 
(c) to be responsible for-the management of the 

group’s own -premises and all works required in 
respect thereof. 

The appointed Surveyor must be a corporate 
member of the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors in the approximate age group of 35-40; have 
a wide experience of urban property investment and 
management; preferably have some experience in the 
private sector; and have experience- of staff manage¬ 
ment. 

The appointed Surveyor will work direct to the 
group’s senior executives. 

The post is supexammable and wdU command 
remuneration of the order of £10,000 per annum 
dependent upon age and experience. 

Please write under “Personal” cover, with full 
curriculum vitae, direct to the Chief General Manager, 
quoting ref. RA77T. . AH applications wiH be treated 
in the strictest confidence. 

NFU MUTUAL INSURANCE SOCIETY LTD. 

Church Street, Stratford-upon-Avon 

Warwickshire 

BAHAMAS 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

MINISTRY OF WORKS AND UTILITIES 
VACANCY FOR 

Services Engineer Buildings 

Division 
AppUuboiu die in piled Irani suitably qualified penom /or appolnUnnit to Uw -mean-, 
post of Services Engineer, in the BulWlnn, Divislo i of the Mlnlstiv or Work* and UUIHIm 
Anplcanls Should be Members of Um Insulation of Mechanical Engineers or hold equivalent 
professional quaJIOcaUona. 
Hie successful applicant will bo required to bead a small Services Section tn the Buildings 
Division and bo roaponsblD to the nirecuir. Public Works for the design and maintenance 
of mechanical services related to Air Conditioning. Plumbing and Electrical insufflations tn 
Government Buildings throughout the Cor,,™ on wealth. 
The salary of the post Is In Group 39—$14,500 by $500 to Slti.OOO. Entry to the scale will 
be determined bar qualifications and experience. 

Engineer Roads Division 
Ap pH cations are Invited from suitably qualified persons (or appointment to the vacant post 
ol Engineer In the Roads Division of the Ministry or Works and Utilities. 
Candidates should be members of the Institution of Civil Engineers nr hold oquivslrnt 
professional qualifications and should have had a minimum of live i5i years' experience 
m the design, construction and maintenance of roads particularly those of gravel and low-cost 
b-rumen sonacos. 
The successful candidate will be responsible to the Chler Engineer 'Road Division) inr the 
design, construction and maintenance of new roads as may bo required throughout the 
Islands of the Commonwealth. 
The salary of the post win be determined according to experience and quailllcalions and 
will be on Ute professional scale Croup 29—$24,500 x 5500-Si6.000 par annum. 

Chief Engineer Roads 

Division 
AppUcaUoxis «■* mtited fhqm suitably qualified, parsons (or appointment to the post or 
Chm .Engineer. Roads Division or the Ministry of works and Utuitles. 

- Members of tha ImiUtuticn of CIvB Engineers or equivalent and 
*SK.,ew*’ awrtence In law-cost and bitumen road construction 
!?n “S“T1B “titrol at the Roads Division at the Ministry of 

wonts and.Utilities under the Director of Public Works. His duties will Include the design 
roaa construction *nd Uie maintenance or roads throughout the Common¬ 

wealth nr the Bahamas. 

-The.salary of the post will be on the professional scale Groap 12—SIR.OOO X S5O0-S 14.500. 
fa™* and further Information may bo obtained by writing to or telephoning 

collect to the address given below: 

HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE BAHAMAS 
39 Pall MalL London, SW1Y 5JG 

Phone: 01-930 6967/8/9 
^J^cofflMeied forme should be relumad to same address not talar than 24th November, 

An able and experienced secretary is required for the Director of the 
Information and PubOcRelations department at the Amsterdam office; .. 

The successful applicant will have at least five y.ears experience. Excellent 
shorthand/typing speeds essential. She must be a native Eng fish speaker, 

with the ability to edit draft texts. Fluent French (written and spoken) a must 
She will be dpart of a small international staff and wiD beexpected to assume 
considerable responsibility, she should be flexible both in her work arid in her 

relationships with people. Working tinder pressure will not be exceptional. 
Ufe offer a good salary, five weeks paid annual leave, a free trip home twice 

a year, paid removal costs; etc 
I^ease apply, enclosing a curriculum vitae, to Drs. FenyRondagh, 

Director of Info rmertion. 

EUROPEAN FOUNDATION 

(□SLDO’yilH^IL 
Jan van Goyenkade 5, Amsterdam, the Netherlands tel: (0)20-76 02 22 

irr\. 

bur house can sell itself. 
The trick is finding people interested in your 

kind of property. And that's where TheTimes can 

help you. s . - 
TheTimes runs a daily classified property 

page, with properties ranging from bungalows to • 
country houses. . 

So if youre setting, give us a ring on 01-837 3311 ' • - 
(or Manchester 061-8341234) and letyour house . 

do thework. . 

. ‘ Durham County Council 
Chief Executive end Clark’s Department 

Assistant Clerk 
Grade P.O.M. + 2 increments E8.034 rising by 4 

-annual increments to £B,6B5 p.a. plus £312 p.a. 
supplement. , . J . 
.Applications for this senior post are invited from 
Solicitors with considerable experience with a major 
local authority. 
Further particulars and application forms, to be 
returned by lOfli November, 1978, from P. Dawson, 
HtlPM-M T-1'rVi W 1 'Mi I ■ "tl11 

DH1 5UL. 

SALES/MARKETING 
EXECUTIVE 

- to Head Sales Department 

. Must tie experienced in the watch or similar trades 
at executive level. Directorship obtainable in the 
near future: Salary £8,000+ p.a., or by negotiation. 

■01-935 2365 

BAHAMAS CEMENT CORP, FREEPORT, BAHAMAS 
Required 

A QUALIFIED CHARTERED 

OR COST ACCOUNTANT 
to head the general accounting department, including 
a. staff of five. 
To report lo the Comptroller.- 
The individual will be responsible for monthly financial 
reports, consolidation, cash control, co-ordination of 
the installation of an IBM system 34 computer, and 
all other line general accounting functions. 
Send resumi Including present salary and conditions 
to: Bahamas Cement Corjk, P.O. Box FI00, Freeport, 
Bahamas. AtL: Personnel Manager. 

. Learn about European affairs 
by reading Europe, 

published on the first Tuesday of 
each month with The Times. 

LADIES' SEPARATES MANUFACTURER $ 5 

REQUIRES >: » I 8 
Sales Executive f1 

A f 
(director-designate) $ 

IX To promote a range of low to medium priced skirts, 

X slacks and dresses with mail order and multiple j 

5 store outlets. ’ . ? 

The ideal candidate will have .a proven track record A 

together with a thorough understanding of the trade x 

. and be capable of earning in excess of £12,000 p.a. i 

Apply in writing to: -9 

£ G: Barker + 

&. PHILIP CAMBRIDGE (HOLDINGS) LTD. % 

^ 23-28 Charterhouse Square, London, E.C.1 ? 

X X 

THE GULF GROUP 
Urgently require a Financial Controller to work in 
their Doha Qatar Offices. Applications are invited 
from suitably aualrfied staff who me capable of 
taxing responsibility for both the day to day and 
the long term financial dealings of a major inter- 
national group of companies. The successful appli¬ 
cant will be a member of the (CA with proven 
ability. Experience in the opening and operation of 
Letters of Ctedit is essential. 
Salary is negotiable but as this is a senior appoint¬ 
ment suitable only to a limited number of applicants, 
no upper limit has been fixed. 
A company car, housing and generous home leave 
will be provided free, as will the other usual incen¬ 
tives. 
Apply In writing to: Gulf Contracts (Construction) 
Lid., 20-22 Queen SL, Mayfair, London, W.l. or 
phone Mss Wright on 01-493 7975. 

SECOND ACT HEADS ASSOCIATION HEADMASTERS1 CONFERENCE 

THE POST OP 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

to the Secondary Heads Association end the Headmasters' Con- 
leranee Bill fall vacant during IflTS. 

Applications lor the appointment ere invited from candidate* who 
already pesetas or ore wfllms to acquire a broad knowledge of the 
national system of education and of ttis particular interests and 
concerns ol the independent schools. 

Salary will be negotiable but in any ease not leu than for Hie 
Head of a Burnham Group 10 school (at present £4,751-<9,438). 

Further partindan of the peal can be obtained from the General 
Secretary, SHA/HHC, 39 Gordon Square, London WCiK OHS, end 
letters of application with a curdcohos vitae end the names ol taro 
rafareea ahoukt be sent lo Mm by 17th November, 1978. 

Test Yourself 
COPEMAN PATERSON LTD 

are expanding rapidly In response to client 
demand for their unique management consult¬ 
ancy and training services. If you are consider¬ 
ing this kind of career, why not test yourself 
whether you are right for it ? 
The following ten questions are relevant: 
1. Are you already enthusiastic about profit-sharing 

and the whole subject of employee motivation ? 
2. Are you a graduate of a university or profession 

and conscious of being under-used in your current 
job? 

3. Are you willing to learn quickly through a plan¬ 
ned system of on-the-job training ? 

*. Are you prepared to work hard for the prospect 
of fast-rising financial rewards for yourself ? 

5. Are you aware, or ’at least curious as to the 
great opportunities for motivating British industry 
opened up by the Finance Act 1978 ? 

6. Are you Interested in meeting people, analysing 
their business problems, persuading them of bow 
you can help and then implementing your 
proposals ? 

7. Are yon unafraid of doing simple arithmetic and 
using a calculator to solve diem problems ? 

8. Are you!also a dear and grammatical writer? 
9. Are you in your late 20’s or early 30’s ? 
10. Are you' earning ’ under £8,000 a year but quite 

certain that you sbould be worth more ? 
If you scored at least nine out of ten in this 
questionnaire and are willing to do your best over 
the missing item, yon could consider a career 
with Copeman Paterson Ltd. Send for their 
brochure and brief application form to: Mrs 
Connie Adams, Copeman Paterson Ltd,, 236 Tavi¬ 
stock House, Tavistock Square, London WC1H 

Deputy Manager 
Regional Property Business 

We are an international insurance group] 
seeking a Deputy Regional Property Man¬ 
ager, reporting to New York and tope based 
in London. 

The successful applicant wiU be educated to 
degree level with several years experience 
of commercial property underwriting. A 
sound background in reinsurance with par¬ 
ticular emphasis on the European. Market 
He/She must also have experience of man¬ 
aging staff. 

Interviews will lie Held in London In the near, future. 
Interested applicants should apply In writing with 
brief career; details to: Box 2407 K, The Tima*. 
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.CAR BUYER’S GUIDE 

Europe’s Leading Specialist 
Car Auction Co. 

Victoria & Co. 
invite entries and buyers to tb’eir next 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD 

Public Auction 
OF CLASSIC AND COLLECTORS CARS 

on Saturday, November 4th at 11 a.m. 
If you Have a fine classic or collectors car allow us to sHow it to over 2,000 
prospective purchasers and realise its full value. Over 200 cars expected, 
these will include: 

1972 Ferrari Dino 246 GT 
1967 Jaguar E Type 2+2 
1955 Jaguar XK140 Coupe 
1966 Rover 3-litre Coupe. 

V. low mileage 
1955 Bristol 403 
1977 Panther Lima modi¬ 

fied 
1958 MG A Drophead. Mint 
1966 Sunbeam Tiger LHD 

4.7 
1960 Porsche 356C 
1947 MG TC Red 
1956 Daimler Drophead by 

Bater 
1960 Jaguar XK150 Coupe 
1948 Riley Monacco. Mint 
1933 Vauxhali Boat Tailed 

Roadster 

1971 Daimler DS420 limou¬ 
sine LHD (perhaps 
the ex-property of 
Howard Hughes I!) 

1950 Daimler Drophead by 
Hooper (ex-property 
of King George VI) 

1957 Daimler DB18 Laun- 
derlette 

1963 Rover 3-litre 
(ai! ex-property of the 
Royal Family) 

1952 Bentley MK VI 
1955 Jaguar XK140 Roads¬ 

ter LHD 

PLUS 
1933 Alvls Firefly 
1924 Essex Tourer 

1952 Bentley * R ’ 
nental 

1963 Jaguar Mk 
CWW 

1927 Morris Cowley 
seater Coupe 

1931 Rover Boat 
Roadster 

Conti- 

Tailed 

1960 Morgan +4. New en¬ 
gine 

1963 Bentley Continental 
Sill 

1955 Rolls-Royce S/Wraith 

1967 Bentley‘T’Type 

1967 Jaguar ‘ E ■ Type 
Roadster (choice of 
4) 

1963 Austin Healey 3000 
(choice of 8) 

1938 Daimler Light 20 
1928 Morris Cowley Tourer 

1962 Triumph TR4A 
1967 Mercedes 250SL 

1973 Jaguar V12 ‘E’ Roads- 
sters 

1973 Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow 

1961 Daimler Dart, Con- 
cours 

1984 Aston Martin DB5 

There is still time to consign your car, be sure to request your entry form 
today. Victoria & Co have a permanent display of classic cars for sale at 
their showrooms in Buckingham Palace Road. 

Entry to the Auction will be by Catalogue only 

UK £4 OVERSEAS AIRMAIL £5 

(ALSO AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR) 

Please contact us for further information 

199 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1 
Telephone 01-730 9438/9 Telex 886838 

SOUTHERN 

Uncoin Continental. Electric 
windows, seat and cruise. 
70.000 miles. £3.500. ■75 
Chevy Blazer 4WD Auto 
leaded. 50.000 mllaa. £5,200. 
'73 Cadillac. Excellent 
example of this marque. 
75,000 miles. Power every¬ 
thing. £3.500. '76 Transan, 
54.000 miles. Firebird detail. 
Excellent. £*.000. *73 Can- 
naro loaded full race engine 
rebuilt £2.EDO. Jaguar XKE 
VIZ Convertible. 1974. 31.000 
miles, new Michelin specials 
Irom Fronts. £9.000. Plorty .ot 
XK 140's running condition. 
Some very good aR Southern 
cars. £4,500. Austin Neeley 
3000s restored. £7.500.. good 
driuable. complete.: -£3.200. 
Delivered to nearest port. 
Carriage and taxes paid. 
Agents warned. AR care .left 
hand drive unless stated. 
Alan DanleR Garland Car 
Sales (licensed banded 
dealer. Stale ot Tennessee 
4902) P.O. 314 Cave City 
Kentucky 42127 USA. Phone 
(502) 773 3205 (or 3870). 

Worrying tale 
of the unpaid 
parking ticket 

(or 3870). 

MILCARS v* 
OF MILL HILL 
THE COMPLETE BMW DEALER 
A selection oi BMWs from our 
comprehensive quality stock of 
2S BMW cars. 
1978 Model 7331 Auto. Reseda 
metallic green, green cloth in¬ 
terior. tinted glass, manual sun 
roof, electric windows, alloy 
wheels. 
1978 Modal 5281. Bordeaux red. 
Cloth interior, rmted gloss, alloy 
wheals. , . . 
1976 3J St, red with doth in¬ 
terior. tinted glass, manual sun 
roof. _ 
1077 3.0 I- Auto. Fjord mot. 
blue, blue cloth int. tinted glass. 
1977 320 Auto. Polaris silver, 
buff Interior, tinted glass. 
1977 316 Chamonix. While, cloth 
interior.- tinted glass. 
1B77 2500. Garnet metafile red, 
doth Interior. Timed glass. 

Leasing specialists lor new 
and used BMWs. 
16/19 HALE CANE, 
MILL HILL. N.W.7. 

01-859 6981 

1977 BMW 518 Manual. 
Reseda green, radio/cas&ette. 
One owner. An excellent 
example of a fine motor car. 
£4,985. 
1978 BMW 730 Automatic. 
Ruby red, grey doth. Electric 
windows, tinted glass. N/S 
mirror. Central locking. AC 
860. Rsdlo/casaette. 0.000 
miles. Our managing direc¬ 
tor's cor. £12.860. 

2-4 Brighton Rdn 
Horsham, W. Sx. 
Tel: 0403 60246. 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE 
COMPARE THESE PRICES USED CARS 

NEW CX 2400 GT IS £6,395 (ON THE ROAD) LEASE FROM PrwttSFJ ("freffon C’matfc. 1,500 miles. £6.950. 
1877 Cx 2400 Prestige C’matlc. Air cond. Stereo. 17.000 miles. 
£5.995. 

CX 2400 PALLAS C UATICS £5,995 (ON THE ROAD) LEASE 1977 CX 2400 Safari. Radio. 2,900 miles. Only £4.950. 
FROM £153 1977 CX W0# Safari C'metic. Air cord. Tint. 13,000 miles. 

£5.150. 
Wo are confident :hai me can offer you the vary best deal 1978 CX 2400 Soper C'matic. Tint. Hadlo. stereo. 10.000 

hum our stuck d over 50 used and new Clintons. 
miles. £5.350 
1078 CX 2000 Super. Radio. 10,000 miles. £4.195. 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE, 283/285 HIGH STREET, DORKING, SURREY. Tel. 0306 5022 

E TYPE 
1971 Series 2 

FHC 4.2 
One of the last 42m manu¬ 
factured. ffnisihed in Carmen 
Red. Black Interior. .odMi 
tinted glass and as new 
chrome wire wheels. Radio. 
Reg No. RFX30. Used sum¬ 
mer months only tor the last 
5 years. Genuine 40,700 
miles from new. Cherished 
by JDC/E Type Registered 
Member. Private sate £5,000. 

Phone (025886) 345 

CITROEN 

TOYOTA 

LEX 
JAGUAR. DAIMLER, ROVER SPECIALISTS 

offer for Immediate delivery 
New XJS Aute. wn.io.  LIST 
New Daimler Double Six Saloon A/C. choice LIST 
New Jaguar XJ5 3 Saloon, A/C, choice .LIST 
New Jaguar XJ4.2. S D G . Auio   LIST 
New Daimler Sovereign 4 2. S.D G Auio. LIST 
New Rover 3.S Auto, choice .LIST 
New Rover 2600 Auto. Mld-is .UST 
New Rover 2300 Auto, A/Mammi. choice.LIST 

ALSO 
1977 (S) Dalnlrr Doubt* Six PI Sjluon. while, '-iiiifocf. 

,'tc owner, lull historv .. £8.250 
1977 <S) Rover 2600 Auto. P.A S sltnuo. one owner. 

fc.DOO fli»l-i wBil#. kill Juntoy ... . £5,795 
CREDI7 FACILITIES AND LEASING ON ALL NEW LEYLAND CARS 

Ring 01-S08 4811 

ii»:« msfiLf 
I \ I .on.I-i I m ,■ 

JENSEN GT 
Metallic green. P reg. 
Excellent condition. 1 
owner. 43.000 mles. 

£4,000 o.n.o. 

TeL CROUGHTON 418 

Yguysalmon 
t Portsmouth Rood. 

Thames Diciori 

01-39£. 4222 

78 MERCS DBS BENZ 280 SE SALOON. Beige. Brown doth. 
Electric Sun Roof. Alloy IiImcIs. RatUo ■ Cassatts. 6.000 miles 

£13,950 
69 MERCEDES BENZ 280 SL. Metallic Blue. Grey trim. 
Very exccpUuiul condition .. £8,500 
78 ROVER 3500 AUTOMATIC. Bmslha. Caviar. 15.000 miles 

£B|oOd 
77 S (Nov.) AUDI lOO CL SE AUTOMATIC. MM Blue Tan 
Velour. Alloy KtuelS. T UUU. 0.000 mHcs . £5.450 
78 T TRIUMPH TP7 AUTOMATIC: Whitt*-Rod Tartan. Son 
Hoot. HjirUo. l.BUO mile* . £3.095 
77 TRIUMPH TR7. While H«1 Tartan. Radio. P.OOO^mllMl 

78 PRINCESS 1800 H.L. Whilesorrri trim. 5.000 mHn 
only .•. £2.895 only ..•.-..... E2.895 
78 MARINA 1.3 SUPER 4-DOOR. Choice or Ihrve at circa 
3.000 allies ... from £2,250 

SELECTION OF NEW DAIMLERS, JAGUARS, 
ROVERS. MGs, AUSTINS and MORRISES ON DISPLAY 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT COMPETITIVE 
PRICES 

NEW LEASING BROCHURE AVAILABLE ON 
REQUEST 

Telex : 929826 

T REG. DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN -U 

4ir rondtllonUiBt eleetrtc iwrlJl 
tinted flLiM. Ltinxiir proved 
"taxis. ....V00 mil). INwsterod 
AuDUfil. 1"7H List Price £1 .DUO. 
Du" la dppjrturc of an es.ee u. 

■an after „nr £11,000 nwn 
qh dwpecird m tentr*) 
London. 

Tel 01-242 0060 

RANGE ROVER 
igir. 'S'- ii.iiw miios. 
Panama Gold. Sloreo. low 
Bin. P.A S . option pack. nnyl 
roof. Excellent condition. 

748 2593 

1978 PONTIAC TRANS AM 
6.5 T REG. 

Srrcigl million. Gold cold 
valour trim, gum t lop. Mag. 
wtiwl!. 4liw radio n«xin>. 
electric (Inird windows ehd 
lully centra I locking. 

C8.350 
Ring Norwich 10603) 5011Z2 

NOW 1 

22.COO mites only. One discern¬ 
ing owner since new. 1 jeer's 
waranJy. 25.185. 

WEST WICKHAM SERVICE 
STATION 

717 1SC9 day 
Hartford 30622 ores. 

Limited supply of 
new 1977178 

CcDca ST 1600 
Coupe 
£3,399 

Inclusive. ot 5-epeod bmp- 
box. radio. t'glaM. rcctln- a cloth trim seats. seat 

13. delivery charges* 
number. pUtos uut road 
liind licence. 
SOMERSKT COUNTY CARS 

vtmuxgrovs road. 
TAUNTON. SOMERSBT 

TbI.: 0823 8SBOS 
Sun. 0835 5305 

In Sep camber last year, Mr Edwin 
Fox, of WaJ con-on-Thames, Surrey, 
sold his car, a 2.S.. litre BMW, to a 
large and reputable local garage. He 
was, therefore, surprised in January to 
receive noxice of an unpaid parking 
ticket offence said to have, been com¬ 
mitted the previous month. 

He informed the office concerned 
due he was no longer the owner of 
cbe car and for a rim a beard. nothing 
more. Then more notices began to 
arrive, alleging parking meter and 
yellow line offences, and by June 
there had been half a dozen. Mr Fox 
sent each one back with his explana¬ 
tion. * 

In March, meanwhile, - he had 
returned to the garage where .he ted 
sold the car to ask whether the change 
of ownership bad been' notified to 
the Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Centre at Swansea. The garage said 
it had but just to make sure sect a 
second and "more detailed notification, 
which Swansea acknowledged. 

Thinking he had beard die last of 
the matter,-Mr Fox went on holiday 
in August On his return he was 
alarmed to find a summons to appear 
at a London magistrates’ court In con¬ 
nexion with “ the non-return of a statu¬ 
tory notice ”. He attended the court 
with a barrister provided by the Auto¬ 
mobile Association, explained he was 
not the owner off the car and the case 
was dismissed. The chairman of the 
bench apologized. and hoped Mr Fox 
would not be troubled again. 

This hope was unfulfilled. Two more 
notifications of impending sum¬ 
monses were served on Mr Fox in 
connexion with the BMW, at which 
point be got in touch with the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport. His pleas were 
sympathetically heard and Telexes 
went off to Swansea and the Metro¬ 
politan Police, the prosecuting 
authority. 

But the very morning Mr. Fox spoke 
to the deportment, another summons 
arrived, requesting him to appear at 
Kingston magistrates’ court, Surrey, 
which he did last week represented 
by die same AA barrister. Though Mr 
Fox’s counsel suggested that the case 
should be withdrawn, the prosecution 
asked for, and. was granted, an 
adjournment, until November 21,. so 
that a. traffic warden’s evidence could 
be obtained. 

Then on Saturday morning Mr Fox 
received a handwritten letter from a 
Mr Paul Greaney, of the Swansea 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing Centre. 
It read: “I apologize for’the trouble 
and inconvenience caused by our 
records not being up to date. However, 
unfortunately this is the first notifica¬ 
tion of the sale mid transfer of the 
vehade we have had. 

“ Our main file record has now been 
amended so you should not have any 
more problems.” Mr Fox was also 
invited to submit a derailed account 
of expenses incurred in the connexion 
with the case for the department’s 
“ careful consideration **„ 

Apart from the ooun hearing still 
set for next month, at Kingston, this 
would seem finally to have disposal 
of the matter. But it has left Mr Fox 
understandably distressed and 
annoyed. He has' been involved in 
dozens of telephone calls, endless 

A touch of Ford—the Mazda Montrose saloon. 

correspondence, trips t^^Unp »£«■; £ 

Lo London and the n^tn^defend Fa mi lisle version whit 
embarrassment of tevin, to defend Fatni)y EdKrtt 

FETSP'nuurally tried to die- rows of forward forms: 
CDV«- what went wrong and has come take up to eight* h. 
to SeWclusion chat he was caught for a reasonable boot. 

■ in some bureaucratic trap. Tbe Depart* Estate cars are not jit 
meut of Transport tells me eba? when o to 60 mph acceleraci 
a car changes hands, the buyer and ft does help to nave the 
the seller should complete two halves pull away from low- spew 
of a form which'is then sent to Swan- stani gear changing. T; 
sea. Tbar should be sufficient lo jito as a modest two ; 
register the change oF ownership in Citroen has since uprat* 
the official records. to 2.4 litres which is rhe 

However, It appears that die com- a big estate needs. At 
puter processing of what Swansea calls ft acceptable in moj 
•4 disposal-notifications ” has in the past [bough the case for ar 
left something to be desired. At least, unft (what about the Per 
since Mr Fox sold his car the proce- Peugeot owns Citroen ? 
dure has been tightened up and the made. Fuel consumption 
department claims that as a result Mr u 24 mpg. 
Fox’s unhappy experience should not ybe 2.4 is a refined e 
be rejjeatecL • car as a whole glides alt 

• relaxed way,_ suggestin 
To rap pcfjjtPS sound insulation. The a 
AwiTge hydropneumatic suspensi 

Mr Michael Edwardes, chairman of according to die load ca 
BL (formerly Leylandl, is known to soft and comfortable r 
drive around in a Rover estate, a by excellent seats. In 
privilege not available to the general civilized way to travel, 
public which may have to wait at least Familiole costs EG,OS2, wl_^. 
another year before being able to buy ja line with the prices' - 
the car. Mr Edwardes suggested and Volvo, chough it __ 

' recently that tbe company might hare Peugeot .504 look good 
dime better to have launched the1 £4,983. But there is stil^yw i 

- estate with the saloon, and its absence market, for Mr Edwarde**^ 
means that.Britain goes unrepresented »»***“■ 
in an ktcreaaiagly important part of . T___ « 
the car market (1 have not forgotten A j3p2D6S6 COftir 
the Ford Granada, which is built in 
West Gennmiiy). ,Ic mi^lt 

The Granada apart, die field has diat a car culled, the M 
been traditionally dominated^ by the “e binlt, if not in Scot 
Volvo and the Peugeot 504. The Volvo Brinsh 
was (and is: it has changed little over <**■ “ “J8,1 najne 7*lcb 
die years) a ruggedly constructed week cmnes rrom 
vehicle distinguished more by its of -the world—Hirotiiiir 
ability t» ‘ protect its occupants in a **“ ,,s a ne^ mediur 
crash than as' an enjoyable car to coupe nwrge fiom Mart 
drive. It has rightly been dubbed matters further, it wdii.c 
“"Sweden’s family fortress”. Interior Mkmtrose in Bnr 
and luggage space is immense and “u5.c?r w to he cauet 
there is a choice of four and six (which makes sound . 
cylinder engines. J<*> » ««her W 

The Peugeot is also a veteran hut &25- _ , 
it remains one of the best in its Any SSfssnl.f?u:, °* 1 
class, a superbly comfortahie and Cap elk/£26 will have 
-refined car, again with an abundance Bnitastfi Aauocn next M 
of space inside and surprisingly good information ^ released si 

•performance for a mere two litre. Ir ® “jr ~°se m size ana 
comes with either two or three rows Ford Cornua. That as <i 
of seats—the fatter is the Family mechanically convention 
Estate, ideal for children's outings drive, lire axle bade an 
and the Kke—and there is a diesel » five seater likely to a 
version which I found somewhat *h® reliability of prove 
clattery- - than as a driver’s cm. 

The Granada estate, like its saloon js reanimscent of the C 
counterpart, is a sensibly designed, angular three-box st 
efficient car, lacking in character, per- the Ford at offers die 
haps, but bard to fault in any serious a®* two-htne engines. F 
respect. Tbe chodce of engines is two ■ share a common oven! 
litre, 23 litre, 23 carburettor and 23 design ®»d the larger 
fuel injection. Of the Mercedes estate with a fivespeed gearfeo 
I can only write at second band until Unusually for a 
it arrives in Britain next May. It is some versions of the • 
based on the Mercedes “compact” folding rear seats, thus 
saloon, has automatic self-levelling on boot to take awkward 
the rear suspension and has- five pravkfing a temporary K«.- 
engine options, indndmg two diesels.. Japanese cars, the Mk 

Meanwhile, I have been renewing -long fisc of standard 4 
acquaintance with the other big estate prices will be dose to. 
currently available here, the Citroen Cortina and of another 
CX. In external dimensions dr is the competitor, -the V '■ 
biggest of the lot, just over 16ft long, 
and hardly the car for iMidgjfug into 

.m"** 

; fii 

ULD. RANGE 
ROYERSH 

Choice of 2 new ex. 

stock and Land Rovers 

for expact and/or home 

market. 

TeL Thombury (0454) 
413752 

JEEP GOLDEN EAGLES 
Our selection Includes the actual 
Plch-ap Track on display at 
the Motor Show. 

A NEW CJ7 a black and two. ksw mJlcaue 
7s. ono in whuo' .end one 

tn brawn. 
In addttloa lo other now end 
used Joeps. we also carry int 
rangt or Dalhaiau's tn stock. 
For further details please 
telephone: 
COUNTRY ROADSTERS LTD. 

oss rw sm 

RPPHHHPi 

ooooooooceooocoooo©* 
g PANTHER LIMA « 
o Director's tar. 1978 fS 2 
a ran. i. Black and red. 4.500- 2 
/, miles. D.T.V. innlna. O 
O Cassette/radio.. daSrtc O 
n £ *55*“* wlr* v,h0**5' O O spinier, etc. 5 
O £3.500 12,0. O 
O 47 CfertStcfinrch Hill, H.WJ O 

RANGE ROYER JAGUAR XK 150 
TO-s 435 5488 Wmfconds, 

335 «B31 weekdays. 
H.P. possible. 

31 5 registration. Masai red. 
■ 16.000 mites. Full option 
“ pacL FAS. Tow bar and 
~ radio/stcrec 
§ CS.S.'5 

g Telephone 0327 60175 ■ 
g Of 0327 00880 E 

■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 

Good condition, angina re¬ 
cently rebuiB. and recently 
rescrayed green, M.0.T, 'liJI 
Jan. '73. 

£3,000 o.n.0. 

01*370 1169 (evanings) 

-04000060000000900900 

CITROEN PALLAS 
• CX-2400 

ALFASUD T.l. 1/174 —AS nrw 
15.0ou km. Warranty .Intact, 
£2.800 o d o.—oi- 

ASTON-MAimV DB^-^rocru a 
owners, se.000 milt*. H rry.. 
wires. fiS-WiUw—TeL sanbary-on* 
manies sttgo, 

C-uaUe, black, blua Irraay 
trim, rear son-bands, untod 
Blass, electric (rant window* 
and door mirrors, rep. 10/T7 
•• S '78 model. Extras. X 
owner. execuUvr car. fio.nao. 
To eirw tei.t Beocae* (OSOBj 
71=646. 

BMW 2500, AUTO 

■Una 8703 3*770 (dturthtoa) 
04893 5084 Ism). 

PORSCHE WE 'AIM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION N THE ILK. 

*ii i,i..,'ll'* i1.-.i.T i w-'r I n I'.'li i’jii,wr,v; 1 

HUGHES 

MQTOR 

carviPAiMY 

1078 838 LHR. Patrol Mue mcBlUc. 

1978 911 SC Sport, whin. 
1978 911 SC Coape. White. 

1978 934. Choice of c&Iaara and models. 
1877 911 Lira. Coupe. White. 

1978 Carrera Terga. Metallic Man. 

1978 Carrara Thrva. SpetlomaUc platinum. 

1975 Carrara Coo pa. Metallic Ice grgmu- 

1978 914 LHD. Silver. 

1975 911 Tbrgo. Metallic Moe.- 

1975 911 'Coopo Sportoraotlc. Metallic Mow. 

1974 911 Lax. Coupe. White. 
1BT3 911 Canpe. Chalca at colours end 
models. 

PORSCHE ran sans am gM tel tuntw vent aaesai sworsoi 
HEVTOtoucr omuqe. cm ™e asa mr. wnoetat miSHRE 

WADHAM 

STRINGER 
NORTHAMPTON 

Jaguar XJ12 
4-door Saloons 

for immediate delivery 
Contact WOdham Strln 

Walllagborough Row 
Northampton 

. Tel: (0604) 401141 

TUT 130 COUPE 
3.200 cc ' S' reg. Metallic blue 
—.AusMt Valour upholstery- Gold 
coacn lines. Air conditioning. 
P.A.S. Qectric tinted windows. 
Suvoo ratHo/caBsotta. 4 
speakers. Electric aerial. Inertia 
alarm oyetom.' Fiat aulaanar. 
13,000 milo*. Showroom condi¬ 
tion. Gorgeous car. 

£7,950 

01-248 3031 (day) 
01-455 7370 (eve.) 

£10.000 o.n.o. 

Tel: 734 7189 (eve) 
Zri; 930 5488 (business) 

MERCEDES ' 
. 280 S AUTOMATIC 

9 One owner. K reg. 79,000 
S mites. Automatic, power 
5 steering, electric root, radio/ 
S eossotta. Dark green with red 
S leather upholstery. Iimnacu- 
g bit condition and fun service 
■ history. Reason lor sale dell- 

- vary ot new car. Taxed 
£3.260 a.n.o. 

• Telephone Epsom 27201 
(office hours) 

EMIGRATING. 
Void Ghla Conina 2000. 

Nov.. 1977. - AalMiadC. - 4- 
docr. .radio. Red. Macx-vinyl 
roof. Under watrantr. tomaoj- 
laie. 3,qoo _ miles,. £4.500 
o.n.o. Tel. 325 0995 between. 
9JO a.m.-7 p-m. 

caharo L.T. l*»77.—Red .with rue 
Vphqlstrrv. All- edM(. t OMUt 
tow mUeOBD. £4.500 041-0, TeL 
01-54* 8574,“ 

POESCBE m TABGA 1CT5 

Ctzoctdaie brown with birlve 
Interior. Extra comToru of ■ 
radio and cassette. Taxed till 
lutv. 

Only £8300 

Dm noe 371 7318, era. 

RANGE ROVER 1977 S 

White. P.A3.1 one owner. 
17,000 tail**. . Quick Mis. SSck^SK: 
EBJ7GO. 
BoanuBwwuh r02021 522635 
Brace wiudnami Motor Co. 
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property 

F.L. MERGER &G0. 
66-68 Haymarket, S.W.l. Telephone: 01-930 7761 

WATERLOO 
CARRIAGE 

ENGLAND'S LARGEST LANCIA DEALER 
33 48 THE CUT SE1 Telephone 01-928 1922 TELEX 917033 

MAIN DIALERS 
Lax Coups* 

11.000 - ml]M. 1 
owner. Hiiioiy. 

£13,250 
•1*77 model ail Lux 
T«npu 35.000 IS&H. 
Full history, hi ,950 
107a 811 csnps- 
*1.000 mflM. 2 
owners. Fall Misery. 

Mercedes Ben 2 
rlc windows. -Aulo 

BOSE. Gaidar send with electric root. 
_• niuanlMkin ... £3i4®5 

Sovereign Yudro Pies. Golden sand- 

available. H;P. and Pari Exchange. . 
103 Edgware Road, London. N.W.B. Open 7 days > week 

--____ : 

1-ZOO-03111 

umnoii 

FRANK DALE & STEPSONS 
FEB FROM THEIR STOCK OF 4S ROLLS-ROYCE 

AND BENTLEY CABS 

'4- FLARED ARCH SHADOW.. White with dirk blue Mien or. 
□00 miles only. 

-2 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 4 dour saloon in walnut 
r sand, exceptional and- antes an Turasuaj. complement or 

. -as. . 
2 BENTLEY COrNiCH* ftnophnad cuupd. V«y unusual 
9 black with Mart: hood. Uadi leattw and black, radiator. 

Mercades, 280 SL. 
50.000 . miles. 2 
owners.. • Foil history. 
Investment value. 

H4t3SnmllvfiS|SSSMnnitli 
Tet (020^510252/3 

MORGAN + 8 
1977 . 

6,000 mllM Bom new. Sliver 
metallic._black lealbor trim. 
extras. C6.5O0, (OS061 401-ii 
{office hrs. j. 0866 721562 
(«nl.'Ia 

LANCIA MONTE CARLO 
■ 1977 - 

Turutmt**. 19.000 miles. 
Beautiful car I 

£4.2so 

■ Tel 695 8530 

ALFETTA GTV 2000 
T na.. Royal blue. CSOO 
mm Absolutely inutumln. 
5.500 roll**. £5.800. 

878 0305 

mcb gt. Flamenco red. 

ALEXANDRA PALACE AUCTION 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st 

HANTS AND BERKS BORDER 
Superbly situated family house of unusual charm In an oasis 
of Croea fluff Countrywide MirAwM By IvmJun and wood¬ 
land* enjoying perfaet peace and ca elusion. 5 rmin Newbury. 
12 Reznme. 10 Butognokr and 10 .MI and M5. Erected 
Id years ago whh bright. cheerful. warm and comfortable 
Interior. Long drive. Hall. Sitttnn Room, unusually attractive 
weu-riucd Kitchen/Dining Roam Jill x lift.. 4 Bedrooms. 
Siody or 5th Bedroom, spacious Bathroom with Pampas suite. 
Full oil-fired C.B. Double garage., Easily run garden mainly 
grass, paved nUo. tnaoirp trees. Nearly One Acre. Offers 
in region £16.000. 

KINGSTON ON THAMES, SURREY—£49,500 
Exceedingly spacious, detached, family house In convenient 
position: 16 mins. Waterloo. Delightful Interior with man) line 
features. 5 Reception Rooms. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 
Sun Lounge. Kitchen /Breakfast Room. Unfits' Room. Garage. 
OU-ttrea c.tf. Easily run garden. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED BY F. L. MERCER & CO. 
Tremendous demand from purchasers willing to pay from 
£26.000 to €200.000 for modern or ncriad prtwrdu with or. 
without land In Surrey. Sussex. Kent. Berks. Becks. Hants, 
Wills, cioe. Dorset, Oise, Essex and Hem. Also groat 
demand from applicants seeking houses in Devon, somerset and 
Cornwall. Ownn wishing U *mtl arm (netted CO write or 
Tali M. P. c/o V. L. MERCER * CO.. 56/Sfi HAYMARKET. 
LONDON, S.W.1. Tel: 01-830 7781. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

nmnnuiuiiiniBiiinniHKiiiiniaia 

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK- j 

HANDYMAN/DRIVER-SURREY ■ 
Ar- outstanding opportunity exists for top-class, mamod coudIc. ■ 

' to lake vp the above appointment on December 1st The successful ■ 
applicants mil be required 10 run the ctiKlisnan a nouse/small fit 
conference centra on behalf of a substantial company wliifc sains ■ 
AXCMtilns QO million. Local cleaning staff will be employed as ■ 
required and most weekends will be iree. R 

Ramunfiration Package *■ 
Aecomodnation. A very cofortable and icll-c obtained furnished 5 
Hal—consisting of mo bedrooms, living room, kitchen and baUi- Z. 
room, will be provided. This will be maintained by the company S 
ana will include all services. Salary £93-£100 por week lot tho Z, 
successful coupls. E, 
The housa Itsell la deemed to be one of the most beautiful and 5. 

ISO efdrlas Include: 1906 Squire (Ulus.), 1926 Hlepano, 1907 
40 hp Lorraine Dietrich. 1964 Ferrari 275QTS Prototype. Two 
4Httre Invictu. Standard & Continental Clouds, S Type.Bemieya. 
Phantom I tourer. 3 Iftte Lagonda, 2 fitra. and New Inter Asions, 

"1915 Model T, Phantom V idb llm., 1946 Nardl Dmnease 2500 
racing car. RoHa "20 " IendeuMf, 1973 lamberghlni, S3 XX & E 
Type Jags. Daimlers. Astons, A (vises, ate, etc. Further entries 
Invited. Catalogues £1 -SO. 

MIKE CARTER SALES LTD 
14 Broadway, S.W.1. ttf-828 6306 ' 

r SALOONS * ON THK ROAD • 
New CX 2400 cm. Gats terganztare-£7.000 or dob p.ra. 
N*w CX 2400 Pallas, Clnsttc. Injection. Range Masscna. 

3.500 nflw ..... C6.9S4. or £603 pan. 
New CX 2400 Pallas. Crnstfc. .Car-barenor. Bine Resale. 

£6.410 or £3.87 p.m. 
—New CX 2400 Super. Tinted glass. Blanc m-doe. 

E5.BS7 or £171 p.m. 
1878 sT* CX 2400 Pallas. C’maHc. injection. Rouac Massena. 

£6.410 ear 087 p.m. 
. 1978 ■ T 1 CX 2400 CTt. Rouge VUNMH. Full fclcroo. 3.000 

miles ..£6.450 or £189 n.m. 
1978 *T* CX 2400 Soper. Blue Regate. Radio. 2.000 miles. 

L5.595 or£168 pan. 
ESTATES 

Hew CX 2400 Safari. Beige opal* . ■ £5.981 or £175 p.m. 
PHONE SIMON CLARK 

Lease repayments are subject to mama end can ba quoted 
to stilt Individual requirements 

POWELL MATT! A 39, High Street. Banstaad. Surrey 
Tel: Burgh Heath (07373) S2323 

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER ON NEW 
132 FIAT + 5 per cent HP. 
rates.—For details phone Nor¬ 
mans. 01-522 0042, 

2 bentley COrniCHC dnophead ctrupd. Vary unusual 
9 black with black hood. Wadc leather and black. radiator. 
KX> mllc-9. 
5 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW; 4-door saloon. BrowsMr 

‘ n with beige hide. Atr rututttlaulng. 
J BENTLEY CONTINENTAL. 2 door F.H. Coup* by K. J. 
lm-r. A choice of 2 cars. Blade or Seychelles blue. BoUi 
vmrv fun hiMfiy. 

“ CONTINENTAL DROPHEAD COUP*. Blade with green 
\ really spfondld example newly fined with a replacement 

1 .. 
•’.TLEY MARK 6 Convertible by Gruber. A npr raw motor 

in superb condition. White with red Interior and- black 
■ ig top. 

•* R TYPE CONTINENTAL FAST BACK bar H- J. MOUJfUir. 
aOJIv one owner Irpm j%e«v-- fnxdpped Atf&b 4.9 Jtum vifitna 

* TYPR COKTJN CNTAL FAST RACK fas it J. MOlUner. 
,,]j|y one owner frpm new.- fignlpprd .wtjb 4:9 mra kiEnt 

- uanual gears- Complete doculnentod'hJBtnry. 

“1 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH * EBlprpu * Style ibntno 
n by Freestone and Webb. The mow- show car agnipped n by Freestone and Webb. The motor mbmtcar ,aqan>p^*| 

* powered ucutna and numerous other special extras, end 
-\B a oatnjdeie history team new. 

WE WILL TAKE ANY MAKE OF CAR IN EXCHANGE 

.XPERT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE 

ON ALL OUR CARS 

kRM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6 1QH 

Telephone: 0l-385 9724/7. 

Telex No. 885983—Effdale 9 

CITROEN 

Motor Contract Hire & Leasing 

■range Motors 
Rolls-Royce Specialists 

; m silver wraith ii. Orfout blue, blog hide, bine Evwfjmc 
, hunt head wwralnts. oOO mlha ■■■:.• • P-Q-A. 
: m Sliver shadow II. WUnot Me gtwta-hldef .Brown-4w 

f Casietto pliivr. ,iO0 mrle* ................. . C>8.950 
’ {TJ Silver*Shadow II. Caribbean blue, beige 

I? super''Shadow* '»i.‘' Awfc * vdilje.' ‘jtua lbf*L Ptfif*1 ln- 
jjltj. Electric *Un roof with Uue EverfMX, i .000 

IS1 sliver Shadow . II. Chestnut.. MagnnUa hide 
u 1.4UO mUM ...:.....B»j760 
■ (S) Sliver Shadow II. AcryHC wWJe.. Btar hide. Bhl« 
Rev mol. Bit mom a to rear quarter pnuHa. 

; IT) Silver Shadow. L.H.D. Cardinal red, MJtmoJJa bide. 
iu'Im only ...... •*J“iwu 

Sllifer Slmdow. H'btfe.Ped hldjL 14.000 mltea .. £28-930 
I LR1 Silver Shadow. Stiver aand. roof only tn jniuneg-_bejfl« 

hiwn daah roll. 11.000 pdina ■■-i...... ngtTT^Sp 
, < R) Silver Shadow. Regrrycy ftrunao. Mock hlda. Ele«ric 
orvf with black Evorltoc 14.O0O writes ..... £27^960 
i Silver Shadow. Jvoiy, brown hldo piped in magnoUa. umm 
flex. 12.000 miles ... .... £37.?po 
! «R) Silver Shadow. Regency .bronae. dark tnxiwrihlde. 
: and roar hmdrrus. 17.WXI miles .....’■...£27.600 
j (R) BantlerT Serial. CMtOOMR • Mue. beige hldr. bine 
•ni«\ mor 22.000 miles ... £35.600 
! Silver shadow. Lc Mans blue, grey -hide. 20.0Mr mtira 

- . £35.950 
: silver Shadow. Regency bronze-,. "Hack hide. Vw«wau 
». 19.000 mile.... ...... --£33.960 
I Silver Shadow, sever mfilir rwnf mHr m ScychcCr. 

hide. 32.000 mi Ira -....-£33.500 
5 Sliver Shadow. CanUlUl red. beige hide, 14.000 nUhn 

£25.950 

Brentwood.Essex.Tel (0277)216161 
[AYOPENING HOURS llam-lpm. Leasing available on all cars 

ROLLS-ROYCE * BENTLEY 
eeoooeoeooeooesoeoeo 

8 ROLLS-ROYCE 8 

8 CORNICHE § 

8 CONVERnBLE | 
5 July 1*171. Low mileage.- § 
~ excellent condition. Stnr g 
I, mink with Ivgry hood. c*errv 0 

n red lnicrMr. 1 private g 
0 owner. O 

g.: Offers over £15,500 g 

g Northampton 0604 43221 g 
o ews. or weekends O 
O o 
ocoQoaooooooocoeooeo 

TTTi J I I l i l i ' I I i 1 : i l 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER 

SHADOW 
1st Reg. June 1970. 
Seychelles blue/light 
blue leather Interior. Al¬ 
most new condition for 
year. 
80.000 recorded rmle-. 
age and guaranteed. 

Et2£00 
Td; Thombury (0454) 

413752 

lilE 
UDSOIU 

ROVER SPECIALISTS 

if/rsfM 
bi/y 
TELS>H0NE 

FOB A 
CCWPETTTTVE 
QUODmON 

mR&,WOODHHtD,lON 
TEL01-989 6844 TELEX'. 8951420 

ROVER =CR OVER 50 YEARS H 

®Lotus 
HANDBUIETCARS 

OR BUY 
miTE*ECLxr*ESPRrr 
Fucibll dmiband address of 

ypatneawstT-intmifeateroomact; 
- Loins Cars Ltd (Majfcefrng), 
Jvjrwki, Norfolk NR 14 8JEZ 

LEASE YOUR 

NEW CAR 
From £150 Deposit 

Immadiata delrvery of moat 
makes of British or Cominan- 

tal cars. 
Applicable to - Companies. 
Self Employad end Profes¬ 
sional people. For further 
detaita and Immediate quota¬ 

tion contact 

LONDON LEASING 
1S8 BlrcMlefd Road East {3) 

Northampton NN3 2HG 
Tab 0604 714955 9 ajp-5pm 

WE GUARANTEE TO BE 
HELPFUL 

VEHICLE LEASING 
THE BESTNAnDNAL 

CONTRACT HIRE SERVICE 
IN THE BUSINESS 

Lrwng and Comraci Hire 
quotaoonc foraflmaha* ofews- 

3* l>gbi commensal vehicles 1 

EARLY DELIVERY 
OF MOST MODELS 

»■ W4SEWES-3 - -f 
i. SHYER aoun; s 
felue and SHver exterior. ■ 
.Immacutete. condition. S 
51,000 trwtes guaranteed. ■ 
1 careful owner. Nearest _ 
offer. £13.500. ■ 
■ Phone* Hornchurch' ■ 

71792 from 7 p.m. ■ 

uniimnuiuiiifl 

CEE-CEE AUTOLBASE 

LpaM your Cfflmtwny cor and 
euloy grew tw advaoaiBM. 
W'a supply say make of car.. 
Win. or truck to limited c#m- 
paalee. For more details ring 

Mon.-Fri. Sat. UN. 1 o'clock 

YW AUDI 

JOHN ASHLEY 
MOTORS LTD. 
75-77 Penrhyn RtL, 
Kingston, Surrey. 
Tel. 01-546 45S2 

01-549 1997 

Sturt & 

Tivendale 

59/61 High gala High Street 
London, N.6 

_01-348 8131 
FITZROY FARM 
HIGHGATB, N.6 

Stamina in a bcstnliui Wood¬ 
land selling adjoining the Heath 
A Kenwood. A DETACHED 
fcUZmtlHAN lioiinLrs House 
standing ln lovely grounds of 
1 acre. Bum In 1938. the 
spacious accommodation Is 
axcanged on threa floors. 7/8 
bedrooms. various twihrortms 
and shower rooms, i reerptton 
rooms, domestic offices Lnclud- 
Jns housekeepers room. Snb- 
aantlal offers ar# invited for 
this outstamHno property. Full 
particulars from ihe owner's 
agent*. 

EALING 
ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH 

AREA 

Laic Victorian seml-delached 
famllv house In quiet road, 
consistma of 3 reception 
rooms. 4 bedrooms, modem 
k. * b. Part C.H. with extra 
capacity bailor. In good 
dccarattre order. sUable loft 
for- storage. Soft, nrton and 
Clusa lo all amcfUtln. Inclusive 
of nurd carpets. £35.500 
Freehold. 

■ Rhone : 01997 2B25 

HOLLAND PARK 

Modernised house In .quiet road 
eonvcsJmt dlsiaufB.Dum tube. 
Com prising 3 beds, double 
reoept. bathxvxun. large fully 
fitted Mtuhen whh adjoining 
dining area loading tn attrac¬ 
tive garden. CH. £78.000 free¬ 
hold. 

Phone 01-229 0317 , 
' 01-499 4279 

BARNES 

Modernised Edwardian end oC 

Terrace. 2 receptions, filled 

kitchen. 4 bedrooms. Sas cJi.J 

65ft. garden. Close common/ 

shops. Freehold £60.000. 

876 7265 

FULHAM 
in tret-lined strew. leading to 
Bishop’s Park and. river. 5 
double bedroom*. 2 bathrooms, 
a recaption room*. and 
kitchen'breakfast room. South- 
rsring^arden. 'best offer over 

Phone: 01-731 0026 

SEA HOUSES 
First time advertised 

A deUflhttul detached house 
in a quiet residential part of 
this coastal village within 
easy walking distance at the 
harbour and beach. The 
house has been recently 
modernised and decorated 
throughout and has the 
added advantage of a double 
garage. Accommodation In¬ 
cludes. entrance hall, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
rear porch. cloakroom, 
landing. 2 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room/*.e.. rear yard All 
fitted carpels included in 
sale. The house is fully 
doubled glazed, there Is ■ 
burglar alarm system. R V. 
£157. Price offers in the 
region £18.500 

GLOVER & CO. 
Alnwick 3443 

i ST. JOHN’S WOOD • 
0 Luxury unfurnished flat/ 
• superb views. 2 bedrooms, 
• IS baths, dble. recap., 
• balcony. T yra. £3.650 p.a. 
• Carpels, curtains. Uom fli- 
• tings, kit. appliances tor sale. 

493 S941 
C. S l_ 

BRUSSELS -—Young non-smoking 
lady to care for Sngttkh couple's 
8-monlh baby. SUrt 6ih 
November. 01-701 9806. 

MOTHER’S HELP mqulrod Jbr 
lively housrhaid. j children. 
Modem house in North rinchlry. 
Phone 44o 7591. 

Culler houseman and cook 
for country house tn Surrw 
Charming sen-con lamed cot¬ 
tage. Generous wage* 10 ton 
da** dopUcumv Driving licence 
and excellent rr|i>rmfr» to- Sulred. Miisup rvnlv lo 1 TJib 
ecreiary to Loin Ashcanihe. ■ 

1&A Glebe Place, London. 
SM 5. Tri. 01-.151 ia<40. 

NANNY REQUIRED. In borders r**.. 
Scotland, attapuble. exprileno-ut 
nanny aged over -Jo. Required in *■ 
look jfier 2 chiiikvn aged 4 and. 
£. baby due in January. Start _ 
soon a* possible. Own room ana V 
recent. ApuJy Mr*. «liinnnd-* 
Carews. Teleuhone: Lauder 2h4J a 
Thlrlestone Castle, Lauder. BcK_- 
wlckshlrc. ScoUand. » 

187S CT 
CL late 
honey 

rr> Oct Reg. SUvar ffiidow 
itect specUlcaiiOBi. Finished In 
ey wtUi chocolate hid*, w/vr 
s. DeBvnry mileage. £3rL9*J. 
: sundUti Onn (085731) 

Country 
property 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
WANTED 

rP MNIMHNMfMM 

TOM HARTLEY JUNIOR j 
Rolls-Royce and Mercedes # 

Specialists • 
78 *T’ Mark II silver Shadow. Latest spec. Chestnut A 

with beigg upholstorv. ^ 
74 Flared wheel erch Rolf* Roycs Silver Shadow. 4.600 A 

mile*. Cherished number. SeyctaeUoa blue, beige . V 
upholstery. a 

■73 ComlchB Convertible,, Alheenem blar. Blue hood, 
J hfjnnnUa upholsto*^. WtiHo wab, am%. 34.000 mBCK sL. 

■ 78 tw 450 3EL. Mctuifc palm. SSs&oof. silver htw. A ✓ Alloy wheels. CNim control. Radio,'stereo, dhsatihone. 
Alarm avstom. Vclotar. opbolstoy. 4^ 

78 ’T 450 5CU .Metafile Silver. Bhxe leather. Air condl- M 
I"- tlonInn. Alloy wheel*. Fire- nsttogutshor. Rev counter. 

.-, 78 ‘T* 450 SE. Metallic silver blue. Sunroof. HemUlghU. 
■ »f wiih-wtofl. Rear hood rwwunts. _ 

Apart exchange welcome on all A 
■ If MOTOR CARS X 

, ' Tel. 03 914 4092 (anytime) “ 

WADHAH STRINGER 

(REIGATE) LTD. 

urgently require 

Used Rolls-Royce and 
Bentley T. Saloons 

with fcolow average mileage 
end senrica history. 

- Ccnttct Peuf Marofunt 
or Neil Wragg 

Phone: Reigate 
(74) 2134S 

Telex: 25726 

MOTOR CARS 

MERCEDES 200 

blur ewcrlpr wllh light 
iniorior. it tyoLSIcj^d. 

cr 1^70. 38.700 mil ns. 
till January 31ji. 1979. 

dm. 
£4.600 . 

*hr on-under-Hi 11 26* 

RACHNOPHTLES 
blun Alf.1 SpfflLT 2000. 
'0.000 iuUfb. last'd lo 
Nrw ones no longer 

bic to must be worth 
Q4 
lonr'ltorHumiwioad 6225 
eru. and w, end*. 

lOBILE RADIO. Telephone 
-ed. conuci' 'to. Thom**, 
n Vmy iUW34t 666. ■ 

78 T RANGE ROVER 
Whig, FAS. DpUOb hack 

Tel C«oper Car Sales 
(0SJ3) 374444 

PORSCHE 91 IE 72 
Beene sunroof, rear wiper. 
Full ttMHv, oily 3 owners. 
Beautiful.' condition. £4.700. 

Phone 0444 54046 
Private. *aJe 

«eeeeeoooooooodooeeg 

8 WANTED g 
o Director wishes to g 

o purchase for cash O' 

® new Rolls-Royce g 

g Silver Shadow o 

2 Please nog, details o 
o and price required- . g 

S Trentsume Ltd. O 
O on 061.228 3520 O 
o ' w 
oesooetiroseoeeoeeooeo 

ASHDOWN 
FOREST 

(SUSSEX) 
New Conversion 

Substantial portion of Victorian 
country house. Sunroam. dining 
room, luxury kitchen, panoramic 
lounge, cioak/w.c. Ussier bed- 
room/drecsing roorn/beihroom an 
suite. 3 further double bedrooms, 
bathroom. Separata shower 
room hill c.h. 2 acres M.gv- 
dens. Orchard and paddock. 
£55,000 u’ incmda filled car¬ 
pels and curtain* throughout. 

01-734 52OB 
9.30 a.nL^.00 p.m. 

Nulley 2597 after 4 p.m. 

TO SELL 

YDUB MOTOR CAR 

01-837 3311 
S.W-5_Lins l! berirDom. I..H MS- 

vr. £28.000.—573 36.T2 • eve*, i. 
SBAHOU5CS.—Flrat ton" aft* 

Iliad.—Sop Pro per Lie* Under 
12),000. 

# BERKSHIRE 
Varflpld’Bracknell borders. 6 
yc*r aid Georg ui< serf* 
detached house. 4 bods.. 2 
baths.. 3 receptions, cloak¬ 
room. Mtohon/tareokraat room, 
minty, iniogra] double garage. 
Attractive garden. 

BRACKNELL 23106 

ELEGANT MAISONETTE 

In fashionable, 5u*sev So . 
Brio Woo. Grade 1 Reacncy 
building. 3 beds., fine draw¬ 
ing room, (tiled nine kllchen 
with attractive dining arcs. 
Fitted carpets and curiam*. 
Large balcony overlooking, ice. 
u mini Marina. Accra* id 
prime garden*. CJS.OOO for 
quick vale. 

Brighton 697869 

EFFINGHAM, SURREY 

Nr nation (London 55 min¬ 

gle*!. Country house, a bed¬ 

rooms. 2 bathroom a. 5 recap¬ 

tions large pardon. Heeled 

POOL Stable*. £88.000. 

Phone Sooicham 52639 

Phono 518 0017. orfice hours 

650 4133 (eves) 

KNICHTSBRIDOfi-C«v plcd-a- 
terra lower mound garden Hrel 
with view. RnJ-iinnq room. !»n. 
by 1411.. k. * b 37 years. Inw 
outBOtnOs. -24.JOO o.n.o.—1e*.: 
01-408 1648. 

OFF ST. PBTKR’S Sl>. Period House 
and gardou, 2 beds, box room, 
large drawing and largo dining, 
modern X. fi 2B*a. ga*_ C.H. 
£41.760. Tel.: 01-070 6030. 

CAMDSN _ HILL W.8. — Quint 
period 2-bod. conage. open-plan 
tiring. go* c.h.. Freehold: 

CHELSEA*' BARGAIN.—GraafJ 6- 
roomed collage in best pert. Un- 
modernized but funy repalrrd end 
docoraied. rreenotd £65.800.— 
3oi 5771.- 

Peaceful Riverside 
Caravan 

A rare opportunity to buy a 
08/1. long 6-berth caravan on 
an attractive, small, rural site. 
Good condition. Ideal weekend 
retreat. Exoellenl fishing and 
swimming- Half hour from Lon¬ 
don. 

fLSOO 
Phone Weybridge ■ 971 S4C04. 

EDUCATIONAL 
STUDCNTSHIPS 

FRANCIS HOLLAND 
SCHOOLS—LONDON , 

Two 6to Form Scholarship* 
and one 11-plu* sc hoUrs hip 
will be available al Mch 
school for BoMcmber. 1979. 

Apply: Francis Holland 
Clarence Cal*. N.W.l. or 

Francis Holland. . „ 
39 Graham Tomco. S.W.l. 

G.c.e. DE6RU and professional 
exams. Tuition by post. Free 
Prospectus.—W. MlUlgan. M.A.. 
Donl. AJ4. vvolsey Half. Oxford 
0X2 6PR. Td.: 0865 54231 
34 hours 

ARABIC.—U>arn lo snak. reed. 
write.—Aloha *00> 3404 

RUSSIAN TVACHERS wanted Imme¬ 
diately. Central school.—7^4 
9185. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

TOP QUALITY 
GAR-STEREO-EQUIPMENT 

European representative for Japanese top quality CAR 
STEREO EQUIPMENT seeks exclusive sales rights 
outlets in England. ■ 
Interested firms with' good financial backing and 
comparable sales organisation covering the whole 
country can obtain further information from: 

T.C.R.-ELECTRONIC AG 
Egllstrasse 8, CH—<040 ZOrich 

Telephone: 01 544090. Telex: CH 56 562 

BDUCATIO.VAL 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—inten¬ 
sive—~Wrs. Tliumseir*. Oxford 
75,1630. 

TUmoM ■ b" ■ A ■ A ’ level. 
Puoils’ tutors’ Wi'IcomM.—Em- | 
cation JUnllmlied. 01-390 1512. i 

■ NOTICE ' 
All idvcnUrmams arc- subject 
to too condition* of acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Limited.' 
copies nI which are available 
on request. 

ITALIAN COMPANY active In East • 
cm, Europe. .Vorlh Africa and UiB « 
Middle Easi. I, inlcrcsted in cotw. 
lading Cnmpanl.es seeking roprra* 
scniauves lor sales of Plant Mauv * 

Commercial 
Services 

TELEX SPEEDS up buiiness. U-n 
our Iasi, eronomiui and conn- 
dcnUal srrvlcr. £23 o.w.—Bfmrv 
Rapid TLX Service, IU-J&4 7633. 

London 
Flats 

CHELSEA 

WORLD’S END 
Bright second floor flat. 5 
rooms, k. & b. Long lease. 
£28,500. 

• Tel. 235 3345 

. HAMPSTEAD, NW3 

in a cul-de-sac leading on » 
the ticalh. A spariou* 1*1 rioor 
nai wllh vplendld views cner 
the Weal End and City. Largo 
rcj-eptteb room, fine kitchen-' 
diner. bedroom. bathroom. 
W.C.. SU C.H. 

Lmm 95 years £26.930 
Telephone 794 3704 

MAYFAIR 'ST. JAMES’S. Two sua- 
cidus._ flats. Just ave (table, tn 
raagrtincent building, both with 
double roccpilon/dmlng rooms. 
Jdlchen and B baviroenw. 2 bed¬ 
room* and -i bedrooms, crown 
lease till 0004 (renewable! V-irv 
law auuolng*. EimcnUonai value 
at £37.000 and £56.000. Phone 
aaents: James A Jacob*. 950 

S.«^3 room. t. A- b . balconv 
I tot Nru li mod. and drc. Plea- 
ttsiu mad. £35,000—o73 «j'> 
mo aaonisl. 

f , 

Inner London Education 
Authority 

ROBERT BLAIR 
FELLOWSHIP 

Hi APPLIED SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY 

One award value up id 
£5.COO will be offered lor 
1979/80 tenable tor one year 
of advanced sredv or research 
abroad In AppJted Science and 
Technology. Candidates must 
be at least 21 years of age. 

Fur her particulars and 
.tppUuUon forms available 
from the Education Officer 
>EO, FHE6.-TF i. Tim Co uni y 
Hal). London SEI 7PB to whom 
they should be returned by 
IB Januaiy. 1979. 

V; 'f ' \ 

/ 

When you 
want to get personal 

useThe limes. 
Lost touch wiihan old friend?-Want to send 

birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row ? Place a 
message in the renowned Times Personal Columns-thcv 
appear daih’.and you’d be suiprised how manv pcupic 
read them. 

For further information.ring 01-857 3311. 
Manchester061-8341234 
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LECTURER IN 
AERODYNAMICS 

Up to £6,900 
The Royal Military College of Science 
is a residential college providing uni¬ 
versity standard education to Service 
men and women and to a growing 
number of civilians- The Mechanical 
Engineering Department runs first 
degree courses and also contributes 
to specialised MSc curricula and to 
Army Staff courses on specific prac¬ 
tical subjects. 

This appointment in the Applied Mech¬ 
anics Branch will be made at either 
LBCturer or Senior Lecturer level 
depending on age. qualification and 
experience, applicants must have a 
good honours degree in an appropriate 
engineering or science subject or 
mathematics, preferably with practical 
experience of aerodynamics. Know¬ 

ledge of helicopter aerodynamics 
would be particularly valuable. The 
successful candidate will have access 
to sophisticated laboratory facilities, 
including computer-linked jow speed 
and supersonic wind tunnels, and wilt. 
be expected to undertake advanced 
research or other studies. 

Salary will be in the range £3.160- 
£4.410 for the Lecturer grade or 
£5.150-£6.9Q0 for- Senior .Lecturer. 
Non-contributory pension scheme. 

For further information and an appli¬ 
cation form (to be returned by 10 
November, 1978) write to Civil Service 
Commission, Alencon Link. Basing¬ 
stoke. Hants. RG21 1JB. Please quote 
ref.: S/9937/1. 

PHILIP MORRIS 
UUITEP 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
WEST LONDON SALARY UP TO £5,000 FA. 
Philip Morris Limited, major international tobacco com¬ 
pany and manufacturers of MARLBORO, urgently 
require an Administrative Assistant. 

Basic requirements are: 
* Age 25-30 years 1 
* Preferably an Associate (or . Student) of the .Institute 

of Administrative Management. 
* Several years experience of office systems, statutory, 

requirements ana of salary/wage structures. A know¬ 
ledge of insurance would be advantageous. " 

Philip Monte Is a young and lively company and pro¬ 
vides a stimulating working environment. We also offer 
excellent salary, free cigarettes. LV’s. private medical 
scheme, company pension plan and staggered hours. 

Please telephone : T ' 

Rose Mane Pitt. 

PHILIP MORRIS LIMITED, 
on 01-56S 4131 - "t-w - 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 
f - LEGAL NOTICES 

5 Teaching Assistants £ 

:c 

!C 
* 

v 

i 

for children's 
English classes 

Emil* Language IquiiuIc requires women under aye us to assist 
Jj pane so leathers In various part of Japan Who rain English 
classes for children aged 0-12. Applicants should be coTlrno 
graduates au!e is sing and play with children; exporicnco teach¬ 
ing non-nailvo rot. necejsary but tatrrest in Japanese culture 
desirable - 

1 or 2 year contract. 1.800.008 yen (£5.000) yearly. 

Return air Cares and local transportation paid; life and 
health insurance paid. Flexible 5 day work weds: 

daily hours 1.00-8.00 pjn. or 2.00-9.00' pan. Lecture 

audience at university available. Accommodation—room 
with Japanese family rent free. 

A 
A Write lor further details to : 

L 
i.- Hanky a Department Stores Inc. 

A London Representative Office, 

The Adel phi, John Adam St., 
A London VC2N 6BD 

A 
.L 

Tel. 930 962L Mr. T. UzakL 

WANTED 

DISTRICT MANAGER 
having sales experience with rubber-tyred earcb- 
moring machinery and desire to relocate to Saudi 
Arabia. Good English necessary. Arabic and/or 
French advantageous. Previous foreign work and 
travel preferable. 

Reply to 
CLARK INTERNATIONAL MARKETING SJL, 

Friedrich Sergius Strasse 5, 
6202 Wiesbaden, Siebrich, 

West Germany 
Phone: GHM9-6121-21061 

• • 
• The Bethlem Royal * 

• Hospital and The | 

• Maudslcy Hospital • 

□n a 
nd J 

“ • 

: 

SITE ENGINEER 
Z required for the supervision 
X ol various Mechanical and 
• EJcclrtcU Building curate 
• Protects and surveying Qf 
• existing buildings. AflpUumis 

should have several year*’ 
a supcnriiory experience and 
Z preferably hold at least an i 
• ONC In McLbanluI or Llcc- • 
• meal Engineering. Some ilc- • 
• sign ontcr experience would • 
• be an advantage. 0 
• Applications am hulled • 
0 from suitably quuiined p,r- • 
• sons who ivUm ilrlva and m 
• InlUauvc and enjoy w oik mg « 
Z m J vhallenglng environ- T 
X nirnt. The appointment Will J 
• be initially for a ihrer-iear • 
0 iverloit. salary sctlu 413.2UU- • 
0 C4.2B2 plus Ii"^4 London 0 
m Weighting. Application and m 
2 fob description available from Z 
x t»roup innlnirr. Ortiurm T 
• Royal Hospital. Murks O 
■ Orcliard Road. Rccbenbam. • 
• Kent. Tel. 01-777 Mil. 0 
• • 

HEW FICTION SOCIETY 
MANAGER/ESS 

Wo need someone to ran olfiC* 

1st book club promotmc caniom- 
porwy novels. Own typing, aub- 

odiimg experience and a good 

oya lot adnuniatraiiv* detail 

raauired. Salary obou: £3.500 
p.a. 

Pleas* writs to : 

Stan lay Jackson 

MEW FICTION SOCIETY 

7 Aibomarls Strssl, w.l 

King's College London 

ARCHIVIST 
Anollcanu are lnvtii-d lor lhe EWI ol AKClUVISt in Ihe 

Jurll flan unirr for MiU- 
• i.irv Arch I ms in llie Online 
Library. Ltaadidati % -houitl 

- liave a .flood linnours dourec. 
. preferably In iiLsiorv. and a 

iliploma id archivo adminivm. 
■ non or euulialent qualm,.*. 

Hons. experience or modern 
atvhivn and a BnovcIiHlge or 

. rrernt ntiUi.irr hi-iorv vvujld 
b<- advant; ji ijin. Salary wlihiu 

' sral* , to ':: u u a . 
crus ia-iO p.a. London Altov- 

. ante. The appointment la likely 
to be nutf-. In the lower half 
nf (he auto. Saperannuauaa 

■ henrnis. 
- Application forms, and further 
funiculars from flie Librarian. 
■ Ref. ku7-J.lv. King's .Cd- 

'Iron London. Strand bl'JR 
1 ELS. to vtiom completed anpll- 
. canons should be returned by 
, Tuesday. 1-Uh November, 

v*7s. 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
FUND RAISER 

•nutted hy The Critlra or 
ndian Arts, .To dovelon the 
letvlre's 4ctiVlU.ni and ^ 10 
isilsl in organising .the. San- 
ikniik Ninth Festival of. Arts 
ir India in London .and the 
asloni. Good organiser able 
a do own tcoelinil vvurtk 
mil work und-r pre»<ure. I'H 
■vperimrr .and Vnouledpe of 
ho promotion ol llie arts an 
idvxmaiK. salary . c „ vAMd» 
i.a. For further df.ial1* ■..•Me 
n: Secretary. L; itonn»:r*i 
i venue. London. N.i2 by 
tovonber 3rd. v/78. 

ski SHOW, ran* Court.—Young 
■ person required to beta evhlbllor 
i showing new aid equipment: must 

CONTRACT . 
EXECUTIVE 

C. £6,000 

A leading export finance 
house require someone who 
will be responsible for the 
adjnirostr&iion/contracilng of 
business with European 
clients. The candidates 
should have a sound know¬ 
ledge of French plus pre¬ 
vious experience in this field. 
Encouraging prospects, ex¬ 
cellent conditions and bene¬ 
fits. fling nowi 

283 5914 
KEYSTONE 

EMPLOYMENT AQY. 

MACMILLAN PRESS 
ASSISTANT EDITOR/EDITOR 

The Social Science Publisher is looking for an Assistant 
Editor/Editor to support and deputise for him on all 
aspects of list-buildirig and management including liaison 
with authors; assessment of manuscripts, supervision of 
manuscripts through all stages of production; copywriting; 
involvement in promotion planning and general office 
administration. 
It is probable that the right person will be asked to 
assume sponsoring responsibility for a particular area of 
the List which covers Sociology. Social Work. Politics, 
Geography. Education and Law. 
Applicants should have a degree (preferably in the Social 
Sciences) and some publishing experience. 
Salary (plus company car) dependent upon age and 
experience. The post is based in Basingstoke. 
Please apply with full C.C. to: Mrs. S. Browne, Personnel 
Manager, -Macmillan Publishers Ltd., 4 Little Essex SU 
London, WC2R 3LF. 

WYCOMBE DISTRICT COUNCIL 

TECHNICAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

TRANSPORT/DEPOT MANAGER 
Giadc PO.l <l-oi 

Salary. £3.727 to £6.342 p.a. i'(ndiiblvo; 

Wycombe District Council ie situated In beautiful comurysidr in the 
County of Buckingham5hire. Tho district bu a population of approxi¬ 
mately 130.000 covering an ares of BO.UOO acres. 

Applications are invited ror a new position of Transport Officer 
(male or female) who will be responsible for providing-an officiant 
Irani port service over Bus whole or tho Council’s operations. Tho 
postha id er much hold a certiUcate or competence and wCI be 
nwtomJble ror vehicle and plant tnllL-adon. rorward sad daSy-plan¬ 
ning of servicing and repair wotkload. ensuring comd!lanca with 
statutory obligations and supervision or the Transport Section. The 
applicant should preferably be s Member of the Chartered Institute 
or Transport or equivalent and be experienced In the control and 
opera lion of a transport service. 

The following fringe benefits apply *— 
flextime Scheme: Car Purchase Scheme: Lndgiags and Removal 
Expenses: Disturbance allowance: Housing Accommodation. Estrgillal 
User Car Allowance. 

Application forms and Further particulars available from Personnel 
Manager. Council Offices. Queen Victoria Road. High Wycombe. 
Bodes- Telephone. High Wycombe 26100. Ext. 23a. 
Closing date. 13th November. 1V78. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

FOOD 
TECHNOLOGISTS 

(or solt drink industry and food 
processing in Tropical West 
Africa. Well experienced in 
formation and production control 
ol powdered crystal dnnks/leliy 
crystals / trail juices / squashes / 
canned food/soups and sauces. 
Yearly renewable contract. Salary 
£10.000 p.a. Free iiat/transport/ 
air fares. 

Taf. 01-499 6631 

Ret. Food Technologists 

war GRAMMAS SCHOOL (GIRLS! 
6RH7EI MUtOIESra 

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD 
The Governor* of thl& ln- 

dv-geadent fformer Direct Grant) 
Grammar School of 640 girls 
(and Lower School of 250 boy* 
and girls) Invito applications tor 
the post of Head wbfeb wl'l be¬ 
come vacant tn September 1"79 
foUowing tho reUremenl of the 
present Hcadmistresa alter 25 
years service. 

The School Is situated 8 mOcs 
north or Manchester and The 
modomlsed bondings, equipment 
and grounds provide a hrat-class 
range of educatloiMl and snorts 
faculties.' 

Full do tails and form of ao- 
pUcaUon, available from the 
Clerk to the Governors, Bury 
Grammar Schools- S Manchester 
Rd.. Bury, Greater Manchester, 
to be returned not Inter than 
15<h Docamber. IS78. 

LIBRARIAN of 
WILTSHIRE ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

AND NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY 

Thr po,t calls for acad¬ 
emic and editorial a hi lily, an 
Interest In local history and 
i-MtiOalasm (tor the work oi 
a taiimii- Society. 

ivilarj' hanurarlam ncyot- 
lible. 

Further detail* ft-om Sec¬ 
retary, The Museum, *1 
Long Street, Devizes. Wilt¬ 
shire. 

SCIENTIFIC 
PUBLISHING 

We are building a really profes¬ 
sional publishing team to rival 
with our cxpa-idlno program me. 
if you have rspenonce of copy 
mv^aranon'pruef . reading. 
iRjtmnnt ol Hltittratlon*. gaud 
cammind Of EngBih and 
preferably some education fn 
<u.1cnce. wc ah.vuld Uke to. hrar 
from you. Varied list of bool:* 
and 7oumaU. Sew aitlcvs. 
Irimfil atmarphvre. FI«-nty uf 
jeme. Goad* ealjrle* far the 
right applicants, Please write 
wlh c.v. to Mika Moran. 
Production Manager. Hvyilen ft 
Son Ltd.. Spectrum House. 
HU I view liardm*. Lundoo Jfll'4 
ujy or telephone] 01-4US oin. 
ext. j7. 

miYEKSnY OF DQKKE 
LECIMESHIF 

n 
CONSERVATIVE 8EMTIST8Y 

AppUcoDons are Invltod lor a 
Lccurosblp in Conservative 
Dentistry with an associated 
horvurary appoinhomt With the 
loielda Health Board. 
Salary scale S4.237 to 27.447. 
With In Lila 1 placing dependent on 
the quoimc-oiawia and exsorl- 
euve of the appointee. 
Appltcailon* (eight copies, over¬ 
seas appUcantx one copy) quot¬ 
ing Reference t5T/B1/78C end 
containing the names Of four 
referees, should bo sent by 
Hov. 28th. 1918, to The Bee ro¬ 
tary, The UnlvorsHy, Dundee 
OQ1 4WK, from whore further 
particulars are available. 

ST. JURY'S HOSPITAL 

Pracd Street.. London. W.2, 

LOCUM SENIOR II 

DIETITIAN 

ReqainM ror duties mainly Ik 
out-paui-nt* os well as in- 
ua(lr>.-U» at .this Targe Loci dan 
Trvavhlna HospU*’.. . VThiUey 
rjusdl salary stole phis Lon¬ 
don Welsh Tin g Allowance. 

. vor further detm'j. ot pool 
rCeise rod loci Mrs J. Morgan, 
tel. Ol--64 123U. bst. 3*a7. 

A plications la trrUuo giving 
details of previous rxiienenc- 
and the names and addresses 
nf two relarers to the District 
Personnel ameer. St. Marc's 
HospiTji Pracd Street. Lon¬ 
don. W. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Wales 

WaSH SCHOOL OF 
PHARMACY 

A. PROFESSOR 
PHARMACEUTICS 

Research interests prefer¬ 
ably in Pharmaceutical 

Technology. 

LECTURERS (2) 
B. PHARMACOGNOSY 

Interests in analytical 
work. 

C. PHARMACOLOGY 
Physiology and Pharma¬ 
cology, with research 
interests in either neuro¬ 
pharmacology, cardiovas¬ 
cular pharmacology or 
drug metabolism and 

kinetics. 

Salaries : 
Post A Professorial Range 

from £9,620. 
Posts B and C £3,883 to 
£7,754 (interim range and 

scaie). 

Requests (quoting Post 
and Ref- T) for details 
and application form, to 
Personnel Section (Aca¬ 
demic), UWIST, Cardiff, 

CF1 3NU. 

Closing date 24 November 
1978. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UEF1 
NORWICH 

READER/SENIOR 
LECTURER and LECTURER 

ACCOUNTANCY A 
FINANCE 

Application* arc tovltsd lor two 
newly taiabUohFdtxMts -which 
a fin l* Croat liio lzrntxnictiQXL of 
an Accountancy l*nxmmaic. lor 
the aoiUor po»t iwhraramo -wry 
be given to bdubiy .quallMed 
caniSdatas with reatareft Inwr-- 
osts In the area □! income mea- 
surcnient and 'or financial report¬ 
ing. For the Lecturer part. 
nn'Icmnce will be glvon to can¬ 
didates with ad intoxvsc IB 
quantluillvto arrmmltna and 
luunce or areas which may tn- 
coivo the tue of cmnputcis In 
accountin') or flnancd. Hovtver. 
applicants with In urea is In any 
area of accountancy u4 finance 
will be cnnsldercd. One appoint¬ 
ment wtll commeocc on 1 
April 1V7‘.|. or os MKiU RS pos¬ 
sible thrreaiur. The other 
appointment KlU coiuxuoncc pu 
1 September l*i7!x.- The Initial 
salary I or the posts- W01 OO at 
an upprapriale .point on- the 
Reader.'Sen! nr Lecmrar acaic. 
enmmqr iil.S06 to.Su^bS _and 
on tho Lecturer scale ES.8lfaJo 
27.70-1 <under review plus USS 
hanefU. __ 
Tho new course win Include par¬ 
ticular emphajls on the quantl- 
Utlvn and onilyOcol as wen as 
the profOMionai aspects of finan¬ 
cial ann aanagnoent accotmtlng. ane iSsUncjuiihinu feature will 

r the emphasis on the use of 
computers in accountancr- 
Apppllcotlons (one copy oniyi 
nfving loll particuDra Of quall- 
tlcjtions and experience, and 
exact dale of birth, togoincr vvlth 
the name* and addresses of 
three persons to whom rolerence 
ninr be made, should be- iodoad 
Vi lib the Establishment OCflcfr. 
Univorelty of East Anglia. Nor¬ 
wich NKa 7TJ itWepiiane 0603 
•36161. ext. 31'Jal Irani whom 
farther particulars may be 
obulnod. not later than TO 
November 1478. No farms of 
application are Issued. In naming 
(Are* nfaivis juu are parficu- 
urty requested to give only the 
names of those who con Imme¬ 
diately be approached. 

, No. 002967 of 1<W8 ■ • -_. 
fh the HIGH uOGKT ol JUSTK^ 
Qhejhtady Division, Group -A. lor 
Kogtstrer Hunt In the Matter of 
WJGxWKSZ iJNCffNfcEKiNG WVEST- 
Mi5,TS (-bailed and in tho Matter ut 
tha Companies Act 1>*8. ^ _ 
„ Nottro ts hereby qtven that hy an 
Ordor dated the igut. October. J.97K 
tfa« Court has dlrectod a-MeeUng to 
be convened- of tho holders of tho 
1.583.018 Ordinary Shares nr Uie 
*bov» named company iheremafter 
caUod " tho Company ”> which an 
not already bcnaficiatly owned by 
Gidney Seeariues Limited to bo con¬ 
vened for the puruoee of conxldbrlnq 
Bud IT thought ftt xppravtng (.with 
or withon uodltlfationv a Scheme 
of Axtangeudst proposed to be made 
between the Company and^ tha 
hohinn of its sold Ordinary Shams 
and Cmi such Meotlw win t» hold 
«l The Exceiarti" Hole].. Birmingham 
Airport Coventry Hoad. Blnulus- 
ham.; on Tuesday 3i»i November. 
1978 at 11 o'ctocX tn the forenoon 
•it r.-tocn puce and noe tire holders 
of the said Onanaiy Shoroe am 
requested to auend. 

Any person entitled to attend the 
said Meeting can obtain cootos of 
Km said Scheme of Amusement, 
forms of prosy and coptos of thn 
Statement lequlred to be raratshed 
pursuant to section SOT of the above 
munioned Act at -the Toglstered 
«7Ic« or Uvc Company, situate at 13 
AUcrgste. Teaiwonh. Swrrordshlrc 
and at the odlce of dm undermen¬ 
tioned Solicitors « the address meu- 
aounl below durtnfl usual business 
hours an .aav day rottur Uma a 
Saturday or SomUyt prior to the 
day epfotnied far tho «aJd Meottna- 

The holders or It* «ald Ordinary 
Shares may vote in person at the 
sold Meeting or the;’ may apoaiut 
another person vrhouw a member 
of' the Company or not as their 
proxy to attend and vole in thnir 

YtiUNOItt BALLOONS LTD. nerd 
• an enthusiastic craftsman, over 

with ctojn driving licence, to 
, helo build hot-air ballon ns m 

L.C.2.—contact us on 0l-72y 
'0231 03*. 

ftbCOUNTANT'OFFICB MANAGifR. 
• Kwrineed. required Hr institute 
«oT noigni rorwanierv. Richmond. 
■ Surrci'. PrcTorred age SMa — 
I'pSnne Ot^MOSUl. 

dWcsftion 1ST, with exaovert per* 
VtotiiUir require it fur lady's lux- 
• Mry home centre In Coveal 
(Garden. Must have good soiling 
.ability. Mun.-Sul.. 9 a.m.-6 »■■■• 
or IS.SO-o 3U p.m. Salary CTO 

■n[w. 1- .—King Fat Gibb, 806 

MrTiauC DIALCR requires atust- 
Punllro orro. Experience nre- 

. fcrrrd but "«t essentut—rele- 
1 ahone 7-VO 1013. 

cUnLL COMPANY, based near 
• Marble Axvh needs young driver 
■nraenilv. Houra variable. Please 
,csil 724 5069 lor norther delolia. 

HARPERS AND QUEEN 
is loiUnq (nr a nnl-nu sub¬ 
editor. English dcflrvc ure- 
fijrred, ’J years' mKiwnce an 
■1 iiuiyazinc or newspaucr 
esseuuai, 

Write with a detailed cnrrtc- 
uUnt vtuo to Miles Chapman, 
Harper, ft yuurn. chnirlpilt 
House. Vauvbatl Dndga fioad, 
Londott, $U'IY 1HF. 

The Unircrstty of 
Maccbesrer 

MANCHESTER BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTS HIP 

LY INDUSTRIAL LAW 
Applxattonv air Invited ror 

the a.have nrtvar.ti assistant- 
e!Cp tenable fee 4 two year 
period from . a date to ba 
arranged. Salary range p.a.. 
U..T84-S4.8SD. Farther par¬ 
ticulars and application fbrtnv . 
(returnable ov NamtnNT 
,"rdt from the Hc^IMrar. Uhl- 
vcrslty of Manchester. Man- 
rhester, Ml3 8PL. Quale re/.: 
235 * rarer. 

“Never a 
dull moment" 

CHARTERH) ACCOUNTANT 
requlrod for rapidly expanding 
private company (property and 
building orientated). Small, 
friendly, luxury West End 
offices Excellent prospects. 
Salary negotiable. References 
essential. 

Please wile; 
K. R. Campbell. Esquire, 

Suite it. Cbridge House 
32, Dories SL, 

London. W.l. 

University of Aston in 
Birmingham 

DEPARTMENT OK CHEMISTRY 
April■ rattans are Invited from 
suitably quail!led candidates for 
two lectureships In the Polymer 
Section: 

(1) A LECTURER 
hi polymer technology la re¬ 
quired 10 teach and conduct 
research In the flofd of poly¬ 
meric materials. Preference win 
be given to candidates with 
knowledge of tbu design and 
soloed on of polymer* for com-: 
mnrcial and Industrial usee. 

(2) A LECTURER . 
In jxHymor engineering 'physics 
Is requires to toadi and. con¬ 
duct research in the field at 
moiartals- engineering .'sclent.»• 
commencing salary will bo 
wUhln Che range 55.885 to 
£5.843 p.a. on a scale rising by 
annual increments to £7.754 
p-a. funder ravtewi. 
AppHcaOOii forms and further 
pantcuJar* may be oblalned 
rronr" the Surr oracer (Rrf 
Stl/Di. University of Asion In 
Hlrmloahatn. Gorca Green. 
Birmingham B4 7CT 'Tet. 
021 55^ 5611 ext. 201> la 
whom atop dr auto in should toe 
forward mi not taler than 20lh 
November jy78. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

a LAN CATE Legal Staff, the specie)- 
1st cansuitznb* tu the prolesaton. 
offer a confidential service to 
ora players amt stair at ail levels. 
Telephone lor jppolruauwl nr 
write tu Mr*, koinich. Mr*. 
JiarkTias* or Mr. (tales. 01-406 

■ London. W.C.2 (Off Kingswavl. 
,7201. at No. O Great Quoens St.. 

•LEGAL NOTICES 

_ N'o. 2H Of 1978_ 
to the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Group A Slan- 
chearer.Dtwta Registry in the Mat- 
tiir of HI-MFTS NORrHEJPV Llmlled 
and to the matter of tho Companies 
Ai.t iteta. 

Notice. Is hereto’ glvon that a 
Pefiilon fur the Winding-Op. of the 
above named Company by the High 
Court or Juaiice Wio on 15th day o.r 
Octubar. 1978. presented la The said 
court bv Cecil Kenneth Robert* of 
141 Buxton float. Hazel Grove. 
Chaihirc. And that the said Petition 
Is dlrocloa (a bo heard before .the 
Court 3Utin-> at the Co art of Justice. 
Crown Square. Manchester on the 
6‘Ji day of November, 1978! and 
any Creditor or Contributory of the 
said Ooninjhv ri-.lroa. to suonon or 
oppose .the maJdna of on Order on 
too E*M Heaaoa tuav apuear at II.a 
time ol hearing in person, or hr,1C* 
Counsel to- that purpose; and a 
copy of toe Petition wtn. be fur¬ 
nished by too undersigned to any 
Creditor or Contributory of tho Mid 
company regumny such cony .on 
payment ot too regulated charge lor 
the same 

bhteSH ft CO... «f Crov>7 
uoa<r. 14 Uovri Street. 
Manchester. M2 fill's. Solic¬ 
itors Cor the PedUpner. 

Note—Any pereuri who intevnLi 
to appear on the bearing of the.said 
piruaon must .serve an or send bv 
post to tho above-Bomcd notice .In 
urrlttre of Us intention so to do. 
The notice must state the name and 
address of thi* person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address of the firm', 
and mas* be signed by tor person, 
or firm, or Ms or ihetr SoWdtor ilf 
any I. and must be served or. if 
posted, must be sent By post In 
surnclool tone to. reach the above- 
named not la tar than 4 o'etot* In 
toe afternoon of Friday. 3rd 
November. 1978. 

! UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

YOUNG MEN. £5-50 years old. 
single, to IrlJ expeditions to 
Asia end Africa. Mechanical, 
travel. HUV experience preferred, 
out training ran ba given — 
01-373 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

ORGANISER to run extra- 
curricular DTogromme for centra'. 
London language school: would 
soil, adaptable newly qualified 
teach or.—01-670 6v0t> ruy any 
tttne 1. 

EXPERIENCED qualified Teachers 
of Commercial sutafccts. including 
SJrartoand and typowritinn. 
Secretarial nuqw. required &r 
twil-known becrelarial College in 
Hampstead. Please telephone or 
write to *0 coucse Secretary. St. 
flrirtc j Collage. 2. Arkwright 
Raid- London. NWi 6AD. Tel. 
■V3j 9851. 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP 
TV AGRICULTURE 
IAGHICIT-TC RAL 

MANAGEMENT! 

Applies Ilona are Invited for a 
Lectorrehlp in Agriculture 
■ Agricultural Management! In 
too Department of Anri culture 
and HortJcuitTT* KtftHBt* 
will be gtvrn to candidates 
with Inieresu in farm system 
nlamtlng. farm busineas con¬ 
trol . and form inrostmant 
appraisal. 
The appointment vfl! be from 
n dale to be arranged with tho 
successful candidate. 
Furtoer InfoemaOon may be 
obtained from the Registrar 
f Room 214. Wtiileknights 
HMMl.. . Tho L'ttiVBtNify. 
Wtutelaiighta,^ Rea drag RGo 
UAH. by whom apnucanoov 
should be receUnd .not UteT 
than 23 Noraabar. 1973. 

University of Southampton 
FACULTY OF MATHEMATICAL 

STUDIES 

CHAIR OF OPERATIONAL 
RESEARCH 

AppUraitoas are jflrifed far 
the Choir of , Operational 
Kraeatun. &aiao’ wlthb) the prv- 
trssor.al range. AnoUcants 
should hate. an established 
reoutallon lit I bo field of Opera¬ 
tional Research, Fartbcr nartl- 
cuiare may be obtained troa 
the Secretary oat! Rcglanur. 
1]iq Untwsattt. Southampton, 
sav snh. rad apuicxMoRi ni 
copies, from applicant* hi the 
United Klnqdonti must ba sub- 
mlUed before 38 Novonber, 
f'TB. Picas* Quote rer. 
MA2.1.T. 

University College Dublin 

AgpUraaoM arc united by tho 
Governlnfl Body or the College 
for the fgllgwtnB fun-ttm* 
sumtmy post: 

PROFESORSEUP OF 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS 

Prior (o applications, farther 
information (Including details 
of application procedures 
should bo obtained tram Mr 
J. f>, MicHaie. Secretary and 
Bursar University Cofiooc. 
Dublin 4. Tel. exi. 431- 
Tho latest date for receipt of 
completed application* M 

. Thursday 7th Doc ember. 197s. 

No. 002178 of 1978 
in the high courn- or justice 
Chancery Division Comoanlev-Court 
in the Matter of CARRIAGEWAY 
fllVTL CNGEVEKRING Lliultod and 
to^ ton Matter of the Companies Act 

NPrice Is hereby ptvon that a 
PETITION for the MINDING UP Of 
the abovo-named Company by the 
Hlah Coart ot Justice was on the 
sixth day ot ocrebw 1978 pro- 

I STSS^J® *e laid Court by Gabriel 
, Brick Company. 

And that tho raid PetlUoa Is 
directed to be heard before Ric 
Court silting at ihe Royal Courts 
of Justice. Strand, London WS2A 
2LL, on Ihe sixth day of Novem¬ 
ber 1970, rad BUT awdltor or con¬ 
tributory of the said Company de¬ 
sirous to rapport or oppose the 
ranting ,or an unior on the raid 
Petition may appear at thr time 
of hearing in person ear by his 
Counsel for that corpora: and a 
«JW Of the Petition- wOI be furn¬ 
ished by Si* onde Riga ed to any 
Q^diior or contribatory of the said 
Company requiring such copy on 
cwgeew^or Die regulated charge 

WINDSOR ft CO.. 670 Plflh 
ffoSfL Tottentam. TjQBjdtiu, 

™E CpM^ANtES ACTS. 1948 to 
1976. VASA TOURS limited. 

NO lice It hefty ton pursuant 

CRZDITOns nf tire abovs-craied 
Ppntpany wfil be hold at the offices 
of Leonard Curtis ft Co., slanted at 
S'4 BanUneJc Sawt. Umdoa. WlA 
AHA. on Friday, tho 5cd day or 
Navombar. 19TO. at 12 o'clpcx mid¬ 
day. for to* pureose* moecoBed in 
acctlous 29a Ud 295 or tha said 
Act. 

Dated this 13th. day ot October. 
19"io. _ 

Hr -nf Hie Board# 
PETER VON EGGERS. 

Director. 

It Is requested that .forms 
appointing proxies b? lodged with the 
Hogtatrars of too Company. W. H. 
“onttford ft Go... Woodland Houb* 

linowood Rood. \lIlham. Cesox. 
later Hum lorcy-clghl^ houra 

_b the time appointed for the 
raid .Mooting, but if form* are not so 
lodged, they may tw handed to the 
Chairman of jho s«M_Sfr»itog- 

In too com oi lotnL holders the 
toto or the soutur who tenders a 
vote whether in person or by proxy 
Will be.accepted to the exclusion of 
the votes of thc ollrer Joint holders, 
and for this parrxua seniority will 
be- determined by tho ordor In 
whkdi the names stand In the 
ReqLucr of Members. . 

By the sold Ordar the Court has 
appointed Nr-u MacdouaId-Smith or 
lulling him John Russell Kinder, or 

■ tolling him. Wintam RUchlo. w act 
I as Chairman of the said Meeting and 
I has directed tho Chairman to renan 
I toe results thereof to too Court. 
■ The sold Scheme of Arrangwmnt 
f wfli be suWect to the sutssoquenl 

j ^nSod' fhe%SrSv of October.' 

107Pr-n^r‘ ft rujsoN HATtvEti 
nn-7 -i-rr ft CO.. Rutland 
Hon 143 v-imurd Street, 
Blrmlngbam B3 2JR. 

In. the HIGH . COURT of JUSTICE 
uhaacdry Division Companies Court 
In the Mailers of No. (Ato291 of 
1978- PAChBAR BhvELOrnlbjriS 
umiiqd: No. OO0XI6 or. .1978 
BISHOPS COUNfcH ^ 1 INV«,1- 
MT.NTS1 Limited: No. OOteJl.a of 
1978 ITV.8 STAW SOCIHCRN 
BRICKWORK lirahed: No. 005319 
of 1978 UfScUS BAiian 
Limited and In the Matter of the 
Corupanlee Act. 1‘J-IS. 

Notice ie licrrby glveo that PCTi- 
TIONS tor the U1NOINCi IT oftlte 
above named Companloe bat the Hlah 
court at Justlco wrn on Uk* join 
day or October. 1078. presented to 
toe «ald Court bv Ttu» Couuob.- 
s loners or Inland Rrvanue. of 
S'mirraci House, btrend. 
WC2R 1LB. and that the oold 
Pennons are dlrectod to heard 
before Ihe Court Sllllnq at the Korol 
Courts of Justice. Strand. London, 
on Uie Slfih C«J- ol NvwiBbu. tiTb. 
end any creditor or conniou,ory oi 
any of the Said CoOJpanics desirous 
to sutreort or oooasa the ‘"artnn r.l 
an Order on onv of the eold Petl- 
tiotu may appear at the lima or 
hearing in person or hy hr-. Co*i".*"l. 
for that -purpose, and a copy ot »h-; 
Pori 11 on will bo lorn I shod to ani 
rrodiior or contrtbuiory of any oi 
tho saTd Com anal os requiring too 
aania by the undersigned on pay- 
itterU ol toe regotatod charge tortlio 

'amCERlC MOSR5. 8oUCltOT nf In- 
land Rovenue. inmersot 
Rouse. Strand. L Utdoa. 
WCSR TLB- 

NOTfc.—Anv person who Intends 
to appear on the hearing ot any of 
rhe said Petition-, must serve on or 
send by pari to tho above-named 
notice in wrillna Of hU inenslon so 
la da. The notice mail eteta the 
name and address of die perron, or. 
If a Qnn the name and address of 
toe firm, and must b»- 4'nncd ter tor 
person or firm, or his or tho, 
SoHcidir (If anV». and most bo 
served or. If postod. must bo sent 
oy post In sufficient ttmo lo reatto 
the above-named not tater than four 
O'eioct; In toe afternoon or tho 17lh 
day of November. 1^79- 

tn lha Matter or toe companies 

AS£r ^ r°viSn76 

to Sect'**, a1)** of tha Cnmprojs* 
Ad lu«T tori a OOFEBAI, MEET- 
£j7< ti iZX SrnvfBERS or too atxnv- fjJC ot tho MEN 
named cotdtw 
OtOceo <d W. 

. Of too JfiMT 
bs held at tha 

_ ... MI _T.-Oituy ft Cia 
tSirlervd Accounuinls of CjuUdhult 
1^^781 #87. Gresham Smtm. Lon- 
SmTe&V 7DS;. on Wednesday too 
10th day of November 197&. 
11,40 a.m. to bo foliowod at jJ 
soem by a GENE R-U. AtEETTNO of. 
toe CREDITORS for too purpoio of 
rocctring an aetraun*. of toe 
mh' Acts aei DeaHnqs and of tha 
sSturt of toe WJftfss tJn ta tW. 

Dated tots 25rd day of October. 

19W.‘G. MACKEY. ' 
M. a. JORDAN. 

. Joint Liauhtattws. 

In too Matter of the COMPANIES 

INC Sf toe MEMMKS of toe ftbov^ 
named Company will bo hold at the 
offices or wTh. cod culhrfti;.- 
ftoarrared Accauntras. Ciidldfiaii 
(louse. 81 '87 Gresham Stre«-. Lon¬ 
don. EC3V 7DSL on Wedneaday tha 
OGfii day of Noromber iWfi at 

-CKEDITurS for 
rocolvtng an account or too LWnJda- 
tars’ Acts and DcaHrr.s and of tho 
con Bud of the Wtodinq-L’p 10 dffj- 

Dated this 33rd day of October. 

19W.' G. NACKE^'. 
M. A. JORDAN. 
Joint Liquidators 

In the Matter of tho companies 
Acts. 1848 to 10Tb aad In toe 
Matter of RYTON, GlVfL • fcN- 
GINEERDS’G Ltd. tin UiwWaUon«. 

Notice Is bweby given pursuant to 
Section UW oi me Cutnuoatos Aft; 
JoSaT thaL a GENERAL MEtJThd 
of (Ab MEMBERS or too »*>OVO- 
oamed Company will> Irid il llw 
Office, uf vrff. Cork, cully ft Co.- 
Chartered Accountants -of Guildhall 
House. 81/87. Gresham Strwt. Lon¬ 
don. EC2V 7DS- on Wednesday, the 
15th day or November. 1918. aj 
10.15 a.m. to bo fbltowad at ld-jQ 
ajn. by a GENERAL MEETING »f 
the CREDITORS foe tho purpose of 
receiving on account or the Clautdj- 
tors' Acts and DcaUnqs amt of tho 
condoci of tho Winding-Up to dale. 

Dated this a3rd day .of Octobor. 
107H. 

W. r,. KARKEV. 
M. A. JQRDAN. 

Joint Llquidalors 

in the Matter oi toe COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1948 ta 1‘JTd and In the 
Matter of RYTON TRANSPORT 
SERVICES LVn'.lcd «bt L'quiAitten * 

NoXtce Is hereby given parsoanl 
to Section 299 of too Coro panic* 
Act. 1048. trial a GEN13UH. MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS of rhe above- 
no med Camwnv -U.-UI be hold at tho 
Offices ot W. H. Cork, Cuitv ft Co.. 
Chartered Accountants of Guildhall 
House 81/87. Gresham street. Lon¬ 
don. EC2V 7D8, on Wedncsdav. ihe 
15th day Of Novpmber 197B at 
12.15 p.m. 10 be tc'Uned at 1-2.30 
p.m bv a GENERAL MEETING ol 
the CKEDITORS for tho purpose of 
receiving an account ol tho UquIdJ- 
rors' Acte and Deal Riga and of the 
conduct of toe Wlndino-l'p 10 dote. 

Dried this 2.~rd day or October. 
iy7H. 

W. G. "MACKEY. 
M. A. JORDAN, 

Joint Liquidators. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1'I76. A-H AIM iRh-IURT UluHed. 

Notice is hereby, given, pursuant 
10 eecUon 29o of tea Companies Act 
1948. -that 4 Mooting oF too Cred¬ 
itors cl Mte above-named fkmiwn.v 
wDl be held at the o Ulcus of 
Leonard Curtla ft Co., alninted ol 
3V4 Baotinck 51 reel. London \11A 
■SBA. on lYrain^sdav. tho 1st dar oi 
November 1978. Bt 12 o'Uocic mid 
•lax. ter ihe purnoras menitotted in 
-c idons 294 and 29Q of the aold 

* Dated this l«,to day- of October. 
1978. 

B. R. ALLEN. 
Director. 

In toe Matter of ii^to" 
Acts. l'A»? JP-irtiii INDlMHIAL 

fiiSiSWi UmlteS * l.» 

“Siiico kMg XP^JSaS 
Wsatt gStikgfrfc ^ iNu of too Mt'tuETto o* J‘”i Jt tm> 
iLnod Company wiH W A Cll.. 

ft>qr TVt NilVPTHbrT. ... 

ifao CREDITORS Tor Liquid*- 

Dalt 
U-ib. - -ur >1 ^ 

Iit: a'. JOROAN. 
joiuc i_njiifiCifiwrt. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CAPABLE 

Htlilk'*, 
Tel. hob 

acnoeT 

ravUmumM^ 
■SBSwl—W 1911/But tf&av K. 

TvroTMoSnnft*’ ,tf?,¥Sfk1S5iS’5Ptaw" - London ae'mht W Aurirallao law 

PS&. 

D.. Davies. ViCtofW, 
Strand, W.C.1. or ... 

iNTrWCBIT. sBWrt. joffif JJS' 
.llihman. seeks''.nmulaUna 

. itart as P.A. Companion to PW 
«to Art p,ralar.Bn«1 OJiTC'pr. 

-raidtar. No dilvUig.—HON -+I 
1C- The THnca. . . * 

to London.—Bov -0402 N. The 

PRoEkssional lady reJvlres 

Uxbridge—Ring Worthing 
. after •> p m. 

FL-\T SHARING 

REN 

PIMLICO, S.W 
moot Hal. do 
unplion. k. c i 
w.t. cu. 
lurnltvrr, ton, 
i-vjlkinJ. 01.'- 

WS 00 HOT- 
tians. wc d 
onod prop 
1‘Umsp it__ 

5S5r:37M 

LUXURY 
■ and o • 

I'olour 1 
lum IBe . 

- Hniurnabuv _ 
ww., afr.ee; 

MARBL8. 
WOOL, 1 
3 IIMM. 
modern 
colour 1 . _ 
Phono: 2o3, 

■* 
diuhMi 
or bI. 
irtend 

. W.l. Sit 

W.l. 

eves. 

S0: 

7©S'aH 

CHELSEA^ . . 
IWOMIQO bn 
2 bcur.. u.„ 
lift c-h.. piu . 
U041 

CHELSEA. S. 
mai*oneUr. 
room, study 
bttilt.. M-p, -C 
—A E.M. LU 

Hampstead.—2nd parson in shore 
With hl-tUU.dMillil cV.tiMVL1. 1111- 
SrT nil olr moh at. own room 
nil nmcnllles. 4215 i‘.' l 
7523. 6-8 p.m. __ „ . 

SECRETARY, lifi. requires oun » 
room in shared ftai. c»o6c h™, | 
Rofs. available. Tel. ,«i< 2«DU. • 

BARRISTER required flat inr 9 
months. (Antral London, 
bwenoaks in>,<2> o-jiTj'I- 

OXFORD LAW GRADUATE srekS 
aucom. Ui 1 jmdan cnirsug B>r 
Purdltage. P'easc phono 82U 
TO, 1. tfilcr '• p.m. or at u'kCLcnii. 

BARNES.—TWO pcuplo _ U'BlUed 
nnmedntcly. to >iui* flat with 
transport facilities. Own room 
DiiCn. cohkioriaritL-. e^L. 
earh.—«7d 22b3. all day or 
wcfekotul. 

LADY WISHES to shore her house, 
Knlghubmtae.'Chelsua. 4440 p.w. 
Highest references required. Box 
2030 K. The limes. 

W.8.—Pror. girt, orortuate. under 
25. to shore plNroni Has. Dun 
rtteiTi, £311 p.c.m. 2Bu 70-10. alter 
A. .70 and tv/c. - 

MALE GRADUATE (25i. seeks own 
roam in iharcd Itai 'house. wUhln 
13 mile* ol West End. Gw to 
o.c.m —761 aiv42. 

FLATSHARE. 213 PlCCJililljr. 

FURNISHED 
« an ted any 
UyprsL'dS VI 
Ymliassliis.— 
SOU liibl. 

4 MODERN. 
available. 
Long it -her 
nuillc ri.117.— 

N.W.1. RBCBN 
3 b-'droum fl 
P v. Min. 

Oil- <4 

IMMEDIATELY 
suirvlceil ba 
lou. Crnit 
ttal* Ltd. h 

WIMBLEDON, 
home with 
j bed.. 2 
lAvpiiun.'l 
Cnurdi lira 

0510. Protessian ii people sharing. I uni, ,u- 
(AREA-FLA7 lor prol>.. I7i. Pic- , 

hlaiii'.. siti< 
Min.iiln.. 

SHARE A-__ __ 
cardliv. Ng charau to landlords. 
405 120-3 Also U. Or U. 

FLATMATES, filfi Kreniriun Ki1 . 
Selective si taring. UB. --iti*' 34'<t. 

WANTED. S.W.1-7. prel dun 
room up to £20 |i.t».—I'lng 
Jenny. 74 .13314. 

WIMBLEDON. Ufuiro IP •• l III n- 
irally heated family h<m*e. ulth 
nK'n TA . Mijro of '.'nd isimriaan 
Close lo tubn and slu-os. lie.l and 
hre.i'.rjul. L22 mv Iru-IU-'l-'e. riiH 
&7I7. 

WANTED—Professional mole. U'«. 
llltoes ta share Lnidon t|: r. a wit 
room. Til.: R>, hCt’ft fat 3'_>. 

PROFESSIONAL LADY le»UU< il lo 
share lawn house with Irasi;- 
hnidve. K'lnipr1. Siirrey -ii pw 

• Inc. 01 3270 airer Mv. 

RENTALS 

in toe Manor of the Companies 
»-»s imJi' it l "7-- In ttl- 
Mlttor of RYTON MARINE Limited 
• in □ ill gallon i - 

Notice is hercbr nlvon curs»uanf 

^.%3K 
No or Ihe MFMHFP8 of toe fMTf. 
named Company will be held at too 
offices of It. H. i^oirk.' Onljr * C.. 
nurtared Accountants. ■.•uUdhaO 
House. Rl-87 GroshJnn Street. Lon¬ 
don. ECOV TDS Oil Write«U7. the 
ir,th dar or NoTomber 10 <3 at ^.4fi 
e."» in He rn>uw~* at IQ a.m »v- a 
GENERAL MEETING of to* CRED¬ 
ITORS ror ton uunjrao or roc«vlnq 
an account, of toe rjouldator; Acts 
and Deal toss and of the conduct of 
Uir If In ditto-Un JO, date. 

Dated this 33rd dax- of October. 

W. O. MAGKEY. 
M A. JORpAV- 

Joint Llqnldatore. 

In the Matter ot BUCKLE ELEC- 
TRICAL CONTRACTORS LTD. and 
In the Matter of The Companies 
Act. 1948 • 

Nottee Is haroter elvon that 
nursuanl to an order of too Hlah 
Court of Juiilco dated 33to Sop- 
temtar. 1978 that I JOHN ERNEST 
HAMPDEN DAVIES ceniOod accoun¬ 
tant at Tower House. Soatonmpton 
Slroot. London. WC2E THE have 
been APPOINTED LIQLiroATOR Ot 
the above company. UTTHOUT A 
COMMITTEE or INSPECTION. 

J. E. H. DAVIES. 
Liquidator 

THE COMPANIES ACTS’ 1948 tn 
1*.I76. THE FIRS CASE ft PACKING 
CO. Umlicd. 

NoUcl- Is herebr .given, pursuant 
to rcillon U93 of ten Cuiiipame-. Art 
1948. dial a Mooting of Ihe Cred¬ 
itors or the above-named Company 
win be held at ih., pi ikes o* 
Leonard Curtis ft Co., situated at 
A'4 B-rnlnrl; Street. Lmdan wja 
.TBA. on Friday, too 5nl day »r 
November 1978. at 12 a’clrcL mid¬ 
day, for tho purnoscs mentioned to 
Mjc lions 304 and 295 of too said 

^Dated Ui,« 19th d.iy of October 
A. A. FUNNELL. 

Director. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1*448 lo 
1976. ALTAM TRADE Limited. 

NO I Ice b hereby givwn pursuant 
lo section 393 or the Cumpanlr* MS 
1948. that ■ Mooting of Uie Cred¬ 
itor* of the nhuve-aamod Companv 
will b» held ot the offices _ of 
Looaard Curtla ft Co. si 
Bonn n tat Street.. London. .. 
on Thursday, the day of 
November. 1878. at 12 o ,:Mrt mlrt- 
djv. for the parpowa. mentioned In 
sections 3‘.*4 and 293 ot ■ tho raid 
Act- 

Dniod this IS to. day of Octobor. 
19T8. • - . 

Bv Order q£_tho Board. 
PETER PANNTFER. 

Director. . 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Sill floor fiat 
in preottpo block, duub'ic brd.. 
rccepi.. k. n.. n>edern rlrcor. 
ESO p.w.-—Landway Securities. 
235 0026. - 

HYDC PARK PLACE. WJ. Etcnanl 
and well iuruishctl Hat. 2 dble 
bods., large rccepi- tall, ft bjlli. 
AvaLMblc now. long let. Plate 

■ CM.. 384 4372. 

_ _ forts'Rhed Krden Hat in private Kornry 
use. One bed i«c,n.. fc it n'flu 

CHISWICK.—Surer b 
Mat In 

room. bath. C.H., newly decor.il. 
ad 1 poraon. £38 p nr. 994 4loa. 

MARBLE ARCH-Luxury i.r 
netviy furnlsiuri flat. I dual for 
bas.ne»> iivnan. lhusc. double 
bedroom.- kttetton. ba to room. 
C.H.. H.It'.. K'JO p.W. 624 3348. 

The Times 

Special Reports 

• All ihe subject matter 

on all the 
subjects that matter - 

5.W.5.— 2 1 bedroom luxury Mata. 
£80 lo £l2u n.w. Rino anytlmr. 

__ „... 4tel 3334 or "fill 8HJ2. 
~ V RECnm S PARK- Superu 2 person 

S?Si/baa‘f-H?.1" 3&°S?y5t,,Jna UJrK- -7w 
a._ — lutAL FOR VISITORS.—New 1 i.lly 

serviced luxurjr flat ler 2 In South 
Krtistealon. Lift, jdionv. co’onr 
17 c.h.. clr. SliorL-modlum 
lri._3M4 24J 4 or 7l«. 42BX. 

W.8.—Luvure 3-bed- flat In luxury 
block. C.ir.. colour it. poreing, 
UR. £130 p.w. 6 months i.uo.— 

KEN UN CTO N.—Superb 2-bed- 
roomed a doji menu, in let LI 23 
per week.—-fiTU r02S 788 7672. 

PARK LANE.—-Avail, now. several 
well turn, flaw In oresttgo block 
comprising 172 b.. I raerpt.. L. 
and b. bflictem 24-hr. porteraae. 
lifts, c.h.. c.h.w. are part ui llie 
unique servte iirot <Jnd. H'-Tju, 
frora-tiiO^.w. rlamplan A Sons. 

WANTED FOR RENT.-A C4»UC' 
waifly home residence in Eng¬ 
land. Austria or Bavaria Tor 3 
wools August iv7". Ar. i«iatc of 
charactor with lull .tmotilles and 
SUdf Is required. Oiild. rxmjrl- 
enced U S. couple offer full rates 
for lot ares ttng. luxurious, com- 
ramUous rextdouco. Box 0405 N. 
Hie Times. 

1 M.« 3 F. CHAOS, seek 5 bodrm. 
fiat. London, to £40 p.w. 01-308 
0967 alter a p.m. 

HOLLAND PK—Beautiful flat. Suit 
1 person. *03 p.w.—737 3305. 

Town rials. 

WESTMIHSTEf 
i Lit in mi, 
ru-r. 41.tii. 
IP cl. 12.11.- 
Cl-22'i ■"iu^ 

MARKHAM 
L<rae bciI 
I Ully equip 
C.h.. C.h.w 
OU'.i .VWU. 

HAMPSTEAD, 
town hou- 
style b. d 
Landway Sr 

LUXURY s.t. 
nuJied tu le 
don. Pnona 

BEST PART C 
mous bnne 
raft.-. Sullab: 
j8-I 3333 

NR. ^HiGHGAl 

BARNBS. 5 b- 
.rqnuuon. al 
1-2 yn ) i 
sharers. It 

W.l.—Newly 
malsonrllc. 
ft L. fil'd 
1 ififi. 

RUCK A RUC 
turn, rials, 
noeded ur- 
tonal nan i 

AMERICAN c. 
furnished I 

pipra- 
LAKES.—Sup. 

• onvi-rrion. 
o H inontfi- 
n.w. PleaH 
2*r-J. 

CLOSE HARR 
uoublr bcdl 
b-ihrooni. 
let. '2(i ■ 
Phnni- iH-> 

KENSINGTON 
atcfr. Inter 
Hour. 1111. 
rece;i.. 2 
Aj-U-sforri l 

LUXURY 2 i 
irt- Central 
n.w. Hhon 
c.17'.*. 

SLOANE SQ.- 
2 bedroom; 
me. r.h. Lc- 

SHERIFF & 
House- she 
P-w. 229 i 

3 RED FLAT 
tang lei. Tu 
■f«43 tiSib.'i 

ST. JOHNS V 
fioor flat, c 

.. rompi.. cu 
HAMPSTEAD. 

roomt. 3 p 
.. Phono: 704i 
HOUSE.—Lus 

nr. Rrgcm' 
lion ncoa / 
4 dble. bee 
don. ifoubl 
Ail wnlcc 
3076. 

The letter reproduced below was received a few day 
ago by the Classified Advertising Manager. 

It is from ‘Geo Joslin Estate Agents’ who placed an adverti: 
in the Property column on Wednesday 14 June. 

&S./879 

JJf-fir/AaM 2Rcm/ Sftutt/an $*94 JO 9C-U- Jel 0/352 J/46 

43 th 3une -I-TS 

Csar* ilr. Hcifaln, 

Fa: ad Usd. Klfi ^uns 197E - The Times. 

'A*, ar? claased to inform you that: the ad un n've/ 

= ; = r~rE 7S? XriK. swio; whi^h app:,„d in C^r 
pa_E; yesterday resulted in numerous enquires and 
appointments; j.3 a result, we had two offe^- nn 

one. of the three flats available an/accep^ ° 

IS^SSfi 
and our client -Peel the response was MnSrkable^- 
confirms our belief that the Times i* fhf an“ 

-in which to .advertise. the na»*sPapar 

Yours sincerely. 

Geo 3OSLIN> ESTATE AGENTS 

Thomas n Ward. 

Place your advertisements inTheT 
and get quality response. 

please telephoned ^SnSn^SnOTm2789231 
or wnte to: Times Newspapers Ltd PO BoS 7 

New Printing House Square. Gray’s Inn Road^MdonWClXSi 

i. 
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[PERSONAL CHOICE! TELEVISION RADIO 

Buxton with one of the anvhctt stars .of her Survival 
docitoimtary tonight [UV,. 8.00). It is networked 

nglia Television- 
M ’4|| ••••■*;’ • . 

Buxton is to independent television what David 
- <rough has been to the BBC, a man with wild life m his 

do not refer, of course, to the personal characters of 
1 'Vo men but to their skffl in recording animal life on film, 

ixton, as plain Aubrey Buxton, founded Anglia TV’S 
I series. Some of the contents of his veins have found 

‘ ■'::^4y into his daughter's and tonight (ITV, 8.00) we see 
dts of the two years Cindy Buxton spent with her camera 
ija’s remote and dangerous Luangwa valley. The Last 
n of the Elephants, on which her father was executive 
I, is also about every other kind of. animal and bird 
BderSj slithers, leaps or dies across this wildlife 

. ry in rim* of drought and flood. Colin WiUock produced 
.rossing and valuable film and wrote the commentary 

' -• 'Arson Welles delivers in tones that I found, just that bit 
teutons for. the visual mood of this. Survival special, 
ik Wingg on Their Fingers (BBC 1, 830) has got off te a 
ng start Richard Waring has already shown, . i 

1 ties like Marriage Lines, that he can’write sensitively 
usingly about what, in the jargon of-to day, one might . 

' love situation. In his new series, the man and woman- 
.cring on the brink of matrimony after living together 

' - years, and it is this tact that gjves.Bings on Their Fingers 
istakable freshness of approach- tonly hope Mr Waring 
ain something of this once his Oliver (Martin Jarvis) and - 
dy (Diane Keen) tie the knot. Tonight; that event 
; to be only a day auray. 
» chauvinists whose convictions embrace even music should 
-fling to themselves today as they listen to the song recital 
city Lott. She has chosen works which depict seven 
in various stages of weakness and even vice. The songs - 

! the first broadcast of Judith Bingham’s Cocaine Lil, 
•*el Coward’s marvellous Carrie. Miss Lott is as deli&htful 

at as she is to listen to and t only wish fire recital had 
. . lined as well. You can go to bed tonight with file echoes 

... her fine soprano caressing your ear. Anneliese 
berger rings the Schubert Song (Radio 3,11.50). 
s Echo, 
Sunday sees fhe start of a serialization on BBC 2 of 
(West's novel The Birds Fall Down. Toni gin's edition of 
scope (930, Radio 4) is given over entirely to an account 
he serial was made. Almost everyone who played 
le, actors and technicians, is interviewed and the whole 
to be boiled down to 29 minutes. I hope nothing essential 
og. Is thi6 not one of those occasions when the running 
Kaleidoscope could he. made flexible.? 

THE SYMBOLS MEAN : f STEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE ; 
■EAT. • 

BBC! 
930 am, For Schools, Colleges 
(until 11L45): 930, Canoe; 
10.00, Look and Read (Sky 
Hunter); 1033, Ffenescri (win¬ 
dows). 
10.45, You and Me: for the 
very , young.. Me end My 
Shadow (r). 
11.05, For Schools, Colleges' 
(until .1235 pm): 1L05 am, 
Location Britain (Lynmouth); 
1130, A Job Worth Doing? 
(Laboratory work) ; 12.00, The 
Business World. 
12.45 pm, News and weather, 
LOO, Pebble Mill: behind the 
scenes of the television series 
All Creatures Great and Small, 
Robert Hardy (Siegfried) and 
Peter Davison (Tristan) will be 
on hand. : 
1.45, Heads and Tails: for the 
very young. 
2.02, For Schools, Colleges 
(until: 3.00}: 2.02, Scene 
(Laura); 235, General Studies . 
(before the Romans). 
335, Play School: Kathy 
Squires’s story Paul's Day in 
Bad. - - 
430, Hongkong. Phooey: car¬ 
toon. Penthouse Burglaries (r). 
430, Jackanory: Maurice Den¬ 
ham reads Brigid Chard's Fer¬ 
ret Summer. 
4.45, Captain Caveman: car- 

l toon. Double Dribble Riddle. 

455, Cracker jack: guests 
tonight are Tracy Browne and 
Rags. Ed Stewart is rhe pre¬ 
senter. 
5.40, News, with Richard 
Baker. 
555, Nationwide: includes 
Desmond Lynanfs Sportswide. 
7.00, Tom and Jerry: cartoon. 
Quiet Please. 
7.10, Star Trek: Spock faces a 

Robert Hardy in today’s 
Pebble Mill (BBC 1, 1.00) 

1 8-05. Top Crown: first semi- 
* final in the BBC 2 Masters 

11.00 am. Play School: same as Bnwfs Championship. Doug 
BBC 1, 3.55. 
2.15 pm, Racing from New¬ 
bury: the races we see are the 
230, 330 and 41)0. Close down > 
at 4.10. 
7.00, JVews, with subtitles for 
che hard of hearing. 
7.05, The Best of Indoors Out¬ 
doors :. hints for the do-it-your¬ 
self enthusiast, with Zena Skin¬ 
ner, Geoffrey Smith,1 Roy Day 
and vaj Hudson. Learn how to 
make a good Christmas cake 
and how to turn an old tyre 
into a plant container. 
730, News and weather. 
735, One Man and his Dog: 
after last mghx’s final of the ' „ _. . ... . 
Television Sheepdog Trials— Ken Hutchison tn Wuthermg 
the Champion of C 

THAMES 
930 am, For .Schools (until 
1L54); 930, Leapfrog;' 9.47, 
Starting Out; 10.05, Befieve it 
or Not;. 1033, Experiment 
(bomb Calorimetry); 10.40, 
The * World Aroxmd Us 
(Eyam); 1LQ2, My World: 
Stories; 11.15, Stop, Look, 
Listen; H.44, Reading with 
Lenny. , 
1154, Beany and Cedi: car¬ 
toon. Void Vast Vast eland. 
12.00, Song Book: melodies for 
ail. ’ 
12.10 pm. Stepping Stones: the 
theme is lighthouses. 
12.30, Country Style: country 
and western music. 
LOO, News.. 
1.20, Thames News: local round¬ 
up. . 
130, Farmhouse Kitchen : mak¬ 
ing the best use of your oven. • 
2.00,' Money-Go-Round: two 

Heights (BBC 2, 830) 

items about credit against the 
background of the new 
Consumer Credit Act. 
255, Racing: the 230, 3.00, 
330 and 4.00 from Doncaster. 
4.15, Raven: episode rwo of 
children’s serial. Today: Raven 
(Phil Daniels) is in danger. 
4.45, Magpie: includes news 
and views in Newsdesk. 
5.15, Thames Sport: Ronald 
Allison and Brough Scott look 
ahead to the weekend. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six. ' 
630, Emmerdaie Farm: a sur¬ 
prise for the Sugdens. 

London Weekend 
7.00, Mixed Blessings: Black 
■wife poses a problem for white 
husband’s boss when he plans 
a party for employee’s wives. 
730, Sale of the Century: 
Nicholas Parsons returns with 

charge of mutiny. Part 2 of 
Menagerie. 1 
8.00, Going Straight: the 
further adventures of a paroled 
prisoner (Ronnie Barker). 
Tonight: the reappearance of 
Godber (Richard Bedtinsale). 
830, Rings On Their Fingers: 
pre-matrimonial comedy. Hus¬ 
band-to-be (Martiin Jarvis) 
spends his last night of free¬ 
dom in an injudicious way. (See 
Personal Choice.) 
9.00, News, with Richre Baker. 
955, Target: crime thriller. A 
shipment of cocaine leads to a 
double murder. 
10.15, Tonight—in Town: 
Valerie Singleton looks at 
entertainment in London. 
1050, World Gymnastics i the 
men’s individual event from 
the Strasbourg champions hip s- 
1135, Film: Dark City (1950). 
Thriller, with Chajion Heston 
as a shady bookmaker on the 
run from a dangerous psycho¬ 
path. Liz bet h Scott and Viveca 
Lmdfors are the girls in the 
cast.* 
BBC 1 variations : SCOTLAND : 
1053 am. Living in Scotland. 
11.05, Geography. WALES: 1.45 
pm, Naht-y-Pam. 7.00, Heddrw. 
7.30, Caw] a Chan. MIDLANDS: 
10.15 pm, Hurd? Gurdy. EAST: 
10.15 am, Newscue. WEST : 
10.15 am, Tllston, Carlin and 
Friends SOUTH : 10.15 am. It’s 
Your Bid. 

Lawrence plays Gene Eardon. 
From Bicokpool. Introduced by 
Colin Welland. 
830, Wuthering Heights: 
repear of the final instalment 
of this five-part serial. 
935, Selected Horizons: this 
ecologist's-eve-view of wild life 
in £he Ytnun estuary, north¬ 
east Scotland, won mis year’s 
Siivar Ear Award in Berlin. 
10.15, Sounds Like Friday: 
Singer and songwriter Leo 
Sayer, with Frankie Miller and 
the Boomxown Rats. 
10.45, News and weather. 
11.00, Rock goes to College: 
an audience at the University 
of Reading listens to The Rich 
Kids. 
ILcO, Closedown. Martin Jarvis 
reads M. E. Rose’s poem 
Canterbury Cathedral 1978. 

Ins cheerful quiz programme. 
8.00, Last Kingdom of the Ele¬ 
phants : wild life in the 
Luangwa Valley of Zambia 
(see Personal Choice). 
9.00, The Foundation: last epi¬ 
sode in the ■ boardroom drama 
series. Tonight: Davinia Prince 
lira Ires two vital decisions. 

10.00, News. 
1030, World Gymnastics: the 
men’s overall championships 
from Strasbourg Russia's 
Andrianov defends his title. 
11.00, Police Five: bow to help 
Scotland* Yard. 
1L10, The London _ Pro¬ 
gramme : Gerry Gable, with new 
evidence on an unsolved- con¬ 
tract killing. . 
12.10 am, George Hamilton IV: 
country and western songs. 
12.40, Close: Katherine Cornell 
reads a poem by Elizabeth Bar¬ 
rett Browning. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather, papers, 

! sport. 
| 6.10, Farming. 

630. Today. 

! 7.00, 8.00, News. 

730, 830, Headlines. 
8.45, Sketches from a Hunter** 
Album (3). 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Local Time. 

935, The - Pleasure Principle: 
music. 
30.00, News. ' 
10.05, From-Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent. .. r 
1030, Service. 
10.45, Story: Every Home Should 
Have One. 
11.00, News. 
11,05, Down Your Way visits Dnies¬ 
ter, Somerset. 
11.45, Washington DC—the Power 
and tbe Pressure. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pm, You and Yours. 
1237, My Word I Panel game.f 
1255, Weather. 
1.00, The World at One. 
130, Tbe Archers. 
1.45, Woman’s Hour from Belfast. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.05, Play: Gimlet, by James 
Saunders, f 
4.00, News. 
4.05, Tbe New Explorers; long-dis¬ 
tance lorry-drivers. 
435, Story: Tbe Little Nugget fa). 
5.00, PM Repoits. 555, Weather. 
6.00, Six O’clock News. 
630, Going Places. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
750, Pick of the Week-t 
8.10, Profile. 
8.30, Any Questions 7 
9.15, Lexter from America. 
930, Tbe Making of a Television 
Serial. 
9.59, Weather. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 
1030, Week Ending.! 
10.55, Fritz on Friday: Fritz Spiegl. 
31.00, A Book at Bedtime : The 

Scottish 
a.30 am, Thome*. 1.25 pm. he**. 
Wrath or. UO, Ho use parly. 2.00. 
Thame*. 5.15, Mr and Mr*. S.«S. 
Thames. 6.00. Scotland Today. 6 30, 
Hume*. 7.30. ■nunqumniy 11s: lack 
McLaughlin. 8.00, London. 11-00. 
Ways and Means. 11.3D. Lais Call. 
11.35. Richie Brockelman. 12.30 am. 
Close. 

Channel 
850 am. Thames, i.is pm. I.imcfulroe 
News. What's on Where, weather. 1.30. 
Crown Court. 2.00, Thames. 5.15. 
Emmerdaie Farm. 5.45, Thames.- 6.0O. 
Report at Six. 6.35, The Lost Islands. 
7.00, Thames. 7.30. Ccodct. B-OO. 
London. lOJS News, weather. 10.32, 
The World Gymnastics Qiampionshtps. 
li.OO, Film: Georgy GW: Iron Red¬ 
grave. i2M am, News, weather In 
French. Chat. 

Grampian 
8.25 am. First Thing. 8.30. Thames. 
1.20 pm. News Headlines. 1.30, 
Thames. 5.15. Emmerdaie Farm. 5.45. 
Thames. 6.00. Grampian Today, 
weather. 6.30, Mixed Blessings. 7.00. 
welcome to the Coiiidh. 7.3a, London. 
li.OO. Paints North. 12.00. Rortec- 
ttons. 12.0S sm. Headline*, 12.10. 
Close. 

Westward 
8.30 am. Thames 11.3s- I'ndnscas 
Adventores of Captain Nemo. 12.00. 
Thames. 12.27 pm. Gus Hoaeybnn's 
BtrUidays. 12 JO. Thame*- 1.20,. West¬ 
ward News. 1.30. Crown Court. 2.00, 
Thames. 5.15, Emmerdaie Farm, 5.45. 
Thames. B.OO, Westward alary. 6.35, 
Time Oie. T.OO. London. 7.JO. Bnrclr. 
8.00. London. 10.28. nows, vuiher. 
TOJD, London. li.OO.- Film; (ioorey 
Gin. 12.45 am. FatUi for Life. 12.50. 
Close. 

House with the Green Shutters. 

11.15; Tbe Finandal World. 
7130, News, weather. 1230-1233 
am, lashore Forecast. 
VHF: 630 am. Regional News, 

- weather.- t ■ 
740, Regional News, weather. 

-^lO, Sdtoots. 
10.45, Schools. 
1235 pm. Regional News, weather. 
2.00, Schools. 5.55, Regional News, 
weather. 

11.00, Study on 4: Wegtvciser (4). 

1130, Gose. 

Radio 3 
635 am, Weather. 

7.00, Nevrs. 
7.05, Concert: Beethoven, Mozart, ■ 
Haydn.! 
8.00, News. 
8.05, Concert: Britten, Vaughan 
williams, Ireland, Elgar.f 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Composer: Faure. 
930, Saar Radio Symphony Or¬ 
chestra; Vun. Stravinsky.f 
10.40, Young Artists Recital: Mar- 
tinu, Smetana, Dvorak.! 
1135, Music for Wind Quintet by 
Danzi, Barnes.f 
12.15 pm. Midday Prom, part 3: 
Banks, Grieg.f 
1.00, News. 
1.05. Playbill.t 
130, Prom, part 2: McCabe. 
Dvorak.! 
2.05, Felicity Lott. Song recital.? 
2.40, Roy Harris Cunccrl-t 
3.40, Brahms Piano Trio In B.t 
4.15, Youth Orchestras of the 
World: Musgrave, Nielsen.t 
5.15, Schumann Piano, t 
5.45, Homeward Bound.f 
6.30, News. 
635, Schnabel plays Beethoven. 
730, Mozart, Sibelius, and Proko¬ 
fiev. part 1.+ 
8.10, The Midsummer Cushion: 
John Clare. 
830, Mozart, Sibelius and Proko- 
fier, part 2.f 
9.25, John Jenkins talk by Andrew 
Ashbce.f 
10.00, Marina Robles, Harp recital: 
Guridi, Faure. Albeitiz, Gnmbau- 
Guerra, Hassclmans.t 

REGIONAL TV 

Granada 
9.30 am. Th.iniM. 1.20 am. Hits Is 
Vaur Rlaltt. 1.30. Mr and Mrs. 2.00, 
Thame*. 5.15. This Is Your tlinhi. 
5.45, Thames. 6.00. Granada Rrporu. 
6.30, Kick-Off. 7.00. London. 11.00. 
Report* Extra. 11-30. rilm.i Toni- 
Curtis. Sidney Pol tier in The DcUanL 
One*. 1.20 mm. Glove. 

Border 
B.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pro. Rordrr 
News. 130. Thames. 5.15. Carnock 
Way. 5.45. Thame*. 6.00, Lootaraund. 
6.So. Thing onunylfe. 7.00. London. 
li.OO, Win u*rs port. 11.30. Burnaby 
Jones .12.25 am. Border Nows, 
weather. 12.28. Close. 

Tyne Tees 
BJ2S am. The Good Weed. North East 
News. B30. Thames. 1.20 pm. Nurih 

News. Lootaraund. Weather. 1.30, 
Thames. 5.15, Mr and Mrs. 5.45. 
Thames. 6.00. Northern tile. 635. 
Sports lime. 7.00. London. 11.00, Him. 
The First Man tn Space. Manliall 
Thompson. Marta Lanai. 12.50 am. 
Epilogue. 12.35. Close. 

1030, Music Now. »' 

11.15, Alistair Cooke's Jazz 20s i>) 
1922. 1923. 

11.45. News. •* 
1130, Schubcri Song.f “■ 
RADIO 3 VHF; 635 pm, Opm? 
University. • *. 

Radio 2 ;■ 
5.00 am. News, weather. 5.02. Tao«.‘’ 
Brandon.! T.32, Terry Woganrfc 
8.27, Racing Bulletin. S.45, Paudb 
for Thought. 10.02. .limnvv 
Young.! 12.15 pm, Waggoners,* 
Walk. 12.30, Pete Murray'j Op«x[ 
House. 1.45, Sports Desk, racing.*!. 
230, David Hamilton.! 2.45, 3.4$, 
Sports Desk. 430. Wogguner^ 
Walk. 4.45. Sports Desk. 4.47. Jolvr 
Dunn.t 5.45, Spurts Desk. 6.45,; 
Sports Desk, racing results. 7.02« 
Radio 2 Ballroom.t S.02. JuhntA’, 
Cregori' conducts BBC Radio Or¬ 
chestra, t S.45, Kridjy Nmht £>* 
Music Night.f 9-aS. Sports Desk.* 
10.02, Support Your Local. 10.30^ 
Let’s Go Latin: Carlos Romamfe 
Big Band. 11.02, peter Clayton*-* 
Round Midnight. 12.00, Niu„r 
weather. 2.00-2.02 am, Ncuc,* 
Summary. •* 

Radio 1 ■: 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02. D4\«* 
Lee Travis. 9.00, aimon Bates. The 
Golden Hour. 11.31, Paul Burnett. 
12.30 pm New&bcat. 2.00, Tnnv 
Blackburn; National Pup Panel. 
4.51, Paul Gambaccinl. 
530, NowsImmT. 
6.00, Roundtable. 
730, Sequence Time ijoin. Radii 
2>.f 10.02. John Pcel.f 12.OU-2.02 
am. As Radio 2. 

VHF RADIOS 1 and 2: 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 1.55 pm, Gtmd 
Listening. 10.00. With Radiu 1. 
12.00-2.02 am. With Radiu 2. 

Wavelengths 
RADIO 1 : 1214kHz/247m. RADIO 
2 : 200kHz/1500ra (Scotland 14S4 
kHz/202m). RADIO 1 and 2 VHF : 
S8-91. RADIO 3 : 647kHz/464m, 
VHF 90-92.5. RADIO 4 : 1052kHz-’ 
285m, 9 OS kHz/330m, 692kHz/434 m, 
VHF 92-95. 

Anglia 
9.30 am. iliiimr* 1.25 pm. Inal.* 
N>-vs 1.30, TTidlti<-v 5 15. If..in;. 
Day*. 5.45. ThJtnps. 6.00, Ahull; 
jUiOlU. 7.00, London. li.OO. A lint, 
able Cast* /or Trt-aim'tni NHS. 11.30. ■ 
Flint: liudmlsublr Fvldcncn tNlrol \tn. - 
ll,’m»n. Elutmor I -ir.ttt. Jill B-nroti, . 
Kiirnn AHJn«<. 1.15 am. Women \\tin, 
Mallrr. Close. 

Yorkshire : 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. l'_ilrnrijr 
News. 1.30. Thames. S.i5. Happ'’ * 
Days. 5.45. Thames. 6.00, Cali-iiuar. > 
Weather. 0215. CalentLir Sport. 7.00. t 
London. 11.00. FUm: The Champaano , 
Murders i Anthony Poftuui. 

HTV 

ATV 

8.30 am. Thames. 9.47, Am G'witu. . 
10.05. Thames. 1.20 pro. Report We-^t. 
1.25, Report Wales. 1.30. Thames. • 
2.00, Women Unit. 2.25. Tliames. ■ 
5.13. Lavcrne and Shines*. 5.45. • 
Thames. 6.00. Reuon West. 6.15. , 
Report Wales. 5.30. Thames. 7.00. . 
London. li.OO. Re.iort Lxlra 11.30. * 
Code B. 12.30 am. Weather. Close. * 

HTV CVMRU WALES: As HIT r.-nrr.tl ! 
Service eJiCoot: 1.20 pm. penawdau . 
Nctvvddlon y Dydd. 4.15. Plant \ 
RvdU. 6.00. Y Dvdd. 10.00. Mfit'V 
Report Wales 11.00, Outlook 11.30. 

3.30 am. Tharne*. 1.20 pm. Art News- 
deslc. 130, Thames. 5.15, tMppy. Days. 
5.45, Thames. 6.00.* ATV fodav. 7.00. 
London. I.I.OO. Film: Beni Lee Har- 
courl MoniBomery. Joseph,C mpanella. 
12-.4S am. Close. ’ 

, Ap, New4. Film- The Outsiders. HTV WEST: 9.47 
HaDDV navs *m- Slanlltfl Out. 1.20 pm. Report Vtc«* 
ftfEff- 7?oa: HwilUnes: 6.15. Report West. 

Ulster 
8.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. Lunchtime. 
1.30. Rolf Harris. 2.00, Thames. 4.13. 
Ulster News. 4.15. Tlitunes. 5.15. Mr 
and Mrs. S.45. Thames. 5.00, Reports. 
0.30. Sportscast. 7.00. London. 11.00. 
Raf/arty. 11.55. BedOntc. 12.05 am. 
Close. . 

Southern 
9.30 am, Thames. 12.30 pm. Cnttnlr’’ 
Style. 1.00. Tit,imp* 1.20. N>-... 
lveaihcr. 1.30. I'arnthou.r Klf. Her. 
Pr-scn.cs with Herbs. 2.00. itr-nen 
Only. 2.25. Thames. 5.15. Hapev Dat s 

.5.45, Thames. 0.00, Day bv Da\. 
Same South East 6.30, Tell It- 
AnnUier 7.00. London. li.OO. it, 
end. il.OS. News Extra. 11.15. rim 
JlBsaw John Jack Warden 12.25 am. 
Weather. Care. Praycr». Pomns. i.iue.'. 

RENTALS RENTALS FOR SALE 

STEAD. A MfJ band- i 
llat which U Irashly, - 

Had In wbdla and ■ 
a shadoa of graan and ■■ 
. It (a siluaiad batman *; 

• woodlands ol Wont' | 
■nd tha YlHagt, and 
prowido .an admirable, 

lor a lamlbr wlaMitg to 
•In. Finn rvoapUOR. 
luparbly turnlebad ihe- 

_,om MIL x 1HL, maatsr | 
' on w:th drasalim area, ! 

tom, 2 further comfort- i 
wdrantns. sfunrar room j 

fully aqnigpcd klfeban/ ■ 
Mast room. Full -. cJu ! 

4 fully ootdgpi 
■ Hast roora- 

, er- * ! BWlnatt* ol 
► r. If in a 

tEHD. A sumptuous 
Inattar ol outstandhtg 
f. It ia situated b»- 

Oxt ord and Baker 
, s, and he* a flat 22fL 

room with colour T.V., 
dining room. 2 double 

oms <ooe with ahowar 
en suite), Italian ttlnd 

son. and modern 
tV>> NaK units. Full c.h. 
•• p.w. 

NC PENTHOVR, Konatao- 
*11. Hd. Extonsivo tiowb. 
ion. tuning. T.oonv-s, 1 

beds., luxury L. w.11 .b.. 
c. c.h.. lift. porw. £300 
*hoaa: TO7 bSft*. 
perb 2 bedroom flat. itwuL 
or short let. irwa B130 
<.A.L . 331 3551. - . 
ufl Queen-* SO- second 

nat. 1 twin, 1 *mitto hod- 
.> recept . t. 5 b. company 
160 p..w. Hunlors. E37 7565. 
|1D PARK, 1st floor fully 
bed luxury nat. k. A b.. 
s, c. Comnltsdy new con- 

n. Suit entbiuv or buslnau 
£B5 p.w. nefl. Tel. 

kM" SQUARE. 3.W.3. 
air slUiated %it floor *fud|o 
Dretsina room, modorri 
kitchen, bath., e.h. C60 

a.n.o. K.A.L., 681 2357. 
iiad.—it Hi rent. 1-bed., 
sept., k. A h.. *»1 p-w. 
9 'Jrf81 C. * L. 
GTON.—Unfnrnjshed ptkia- 

1. ft t»d«.. 2 bath._2 
t.. £i<'i5 p.w. No pranimn- 
X r.e-1 'r " L. 

CREEK, 
-n and ntwit- rnenishod 
nor mansion .nat: nau. 3 
9 bedrooms, double roc op!.. 
kit., bath, rtninund tw- 
r..H . C.K.W.. _ inciuslvB. 
now r<*' 1 ve*r. El80 p.w. 

ten. 730 rrt-sft- 

. SUPERIOR PROPERTIES 
TO LET 

Four luvurtously fiiroistaM fiinUy nala ln.aVJpkoton 
building on BAYSWATER ROAD. OVEtaOJOKING HVDE PARK with 
Ufl, central heotug and private car park. Throe to 12 months letting 
to a company- or anbesay jwfarrML Sarvjcea conta bo .provlded- 

FfikT ONEl -2 racapt (ono a Sdft bjr 34ft. LBft hlflh—Weal tap 
anicxtalnlngl. 4 bods il with own bath and dressing room], to 
accommodate 6 to 7 pemmui. a baths and kitchen. 

' FLAT TWO: 2 tin Ohio recent, a. ham (u> accommodate 10 per- 
anna), 2 baths, kbclun and 3 tolconlea. • 

PLAT THREE: my apaclaiu Stndlo Bat. 
FLAT. FOUR: 1 doublo -rocept. 2 beds. 2 hatha and kltohnn 

/ Also a magnlllcanr modern FURNISHED HOUSE tn MAIDEN- 
HEAD, with. 140ft frontage .on TTtames. mooring and JUhlnjn 3 
racopts. 6 bads. 4 baths, ctoakrin. Kltchrn. nnOty no. indoor swim¬ 
ming pool, -double garage and 3-acre garden. 

TELEEHONE MRS BIRCHALL, LUCMOOR LTD 
: 01-289 2125, EXTENSION 111 

PEMBR1DGE 

CRESCENT, W.11 
Newly 'refurbished ground floor 
1161. Elegant drawing .room. 2 
bedrooms. Good sized kitchen 
(washing machine. dryer. 
•IQ.) Qaa c.h.1-4 yra; Com- 
pruva* only. £120 p.w. 

kRGE HOUSE IN 
LONDON ? 

ihridga University Boat 
crew rec litre full use of 
e house tor Boat Race 

13-17 Match 1. Can 
alp ? Ploase write Praei- 
:.L'.B.C.. St.. Catherines 
e. Cambridge, or tel. 
i4068. 

vr*R, w3,—Newly deco- 
aud furnished itmr-roomad 

1 purpose-built flat block: 
'oneraoe, lull central heat- 
coiuiant hot water ana 
, TV. £175 pw. Available 
iLrtclv. — New London 
'boa Ltd. 155 Qneeni Conn, 
away. London. W2. 01- 
611. 

IISHED HOUSE. Victoria 
£.w (2 nuvr* Cllyj,—Re- 
buUt luxury 3-bod. town 

racing garden souare wtth- 
tMoubU Crown devolop- 

rental £860 p.a— vahi- 
r. and . r. lor £4.730.— 
y and Kent. 794 B234 or 
98ti y90B. 

COURT, Vt.6. Auracilve 
tor Hot In wed rdn .block 
tut and poner. 2 tfbie. 

uns. 1 single bedroom, rc- 
'.. dining haiL kitchen, 
ant and cloahroom. Long 
lofi p.w. lnc. cJi.w. Marsh 
turns, y3t 6091. 

MARSH & PARSONS 

CHESTERTON? 

Stanley Gdns^ Wll 
Swuaonjt. Mght flat. 1 dbte.. 

E?eDs 

Gt. Cumberland Mews, W1 
Mew* 'hOMar. J dble.. 2 

Elgin Mansions, W9 
_ Fnndahad _ flu. 3rd fir. 
Re<yt».;._ tuning.■ 3 bad*., 
bath., dknn, ca* C.H. AvaU. 

85*4 B2jS“‘ “* B W-lcl- 

CHESTERTONS 

KENSINGTON TOWN HOUSE, Ul- 
UHlor dsalgnod. 3/4 beds.. 2/3 
raepts,. 2- batha.. sap. w.c.. 
American itlidun. garden. Long 
Ij^inlii#*. PUace Rrapeniea. 

BLACKHEATH, 5.H.3. AUraclive 
modern £uu on edge of Heath. 
3 beds., study, lotuigc, fc. & b,. 
nanga.- £50 p.w. So sharing. , 
Derr. Son 8: Creasoy. 01-B52 
9522. 

DULWICH.—4 bed. town hou<e. 
garage/garden. eampletely rede¬ 
corated. dost- 10 ammutiM and 
nil. canpegtlon vlctaria'I^mdoA 
Bridge. £90 p.w. w. Long lei. 
Phone: 670 2819/5470. j 

S.W-3.—Superb 3-bed. Del, garden, 
c.h. No agont.. immaculate 

VWHtired. CHU j, w. 

H091HW00D.'-—Idoal IfirfBIl 
dips./nxecntlvas. Tube 35 ml its, 
west Bnd. 1 min. golf iwu«. 
Wfli iandly houaa, ^tracing 5 
SS. MagnlOcpnr vu tided 
gardaa. immae. Utrotniliout- Fur- 
ntahed loaae 1-3. VAun ji LdtJO 
P m. lac. from Nororobtr I No 
agnu. Phono: NorUnvood 21135. 

W.i. olf Ckvttidish . Square—lo* 
flat, attract. - niUy lurn.. L- 
shaped recent./dining.. <fw. bed-. 
It. b b..- C1C3 *.w.—*35 5411 

HEYCOCK & CO., of oO Boauchamp 
Place. SW5. win help yon find or 
let pour flat nr hotuo.—Please 
ring 01*384 6863. 

HOLLAND PARK W.8.—Beaotmu 
flat, ona person. CS5 p.w.—930 
B4B4 ML BIO. 9.30 to 5.50>- (not 
Sat.l. 

LANDLORDS ONLY.—Can' K.A.L. 
Fulham hatp hi lettlna your pro¬ 
perty ? Our aroas are Falham. 
Putney. .Batte*!*Hi_ -..CUphajn. 
-Wandsworth.—351 oSai. _ 

£40- Studio rue k. ■* b- X Fima 
- -Rd.. s.UMO. .Ve*y low.-twai^ior 

very idee flat. Ftartor 4s Danes , 
5R4 S232. ' 

CH8L5EA. — Oulel gronnd-noor 
room, own bath, laundry, wash¬ 
ing. lrotlhB_.ah4- breakteri. figO- 
p.w. inc. —a 1 • Vi2 7137 or Hat- 

I field ’ SOi (MS637. 

BIRCH & CO, 
01-835 0017 (any Uraa) . 

BLOOMSBURY. W.C.1 ,! 

Good furnished flat In ent- 
tml area, adjacent __ City/ 
West Laid: is bedrooms, 
roccn.. 4. le b.; lift, porter. 
cJu: £60 p.w. 

CANONBURY. N.1 
Modern family house very 
dose City/Wast End: 4 bed¬ 
room*- 3 receps.. t- and 
2b.: gdn.. c.h.: £90 p.w. 

S.W.I. 
Buccptlonal fdnUdied home 
with * bodrooins. 2 receps.. 

• A- and 2b.; patio plus usa 
of private • ganUms/teanis 
conn, c.h.; £1B0 p.w. 

SERVICES 

THE URGE TO 
WRITE 

Now la the Uma 10 do. some¬ 
thing about It- Tbr ^oudon 
School ef Jonroalum can 
aiumcn the road to success. 
Personal correspondence roach- 
ins of unsurpassed Quality. 
Read an about m in Writing 
lor the Press. 

Write to the 
London school of 

JOURNALISM. 1T1 
19 Hertford Street- Park Lone 

London. WIY 8BB . 
Tel. U1-4V9 82SO 

PRESTIGE .PARTNERS-. bUer-, 
national momuhip bureau lor 
BrofesBlpnata. 34T Bober SI.. ' 
London. W.I. Tol. 01-487 5797. 

a., o LEVEL mum. ugbriaaB.— 
Marsde- Tutor*. 01-386 6050.. 

fiVUA. etc., Mitt}. riOcets tor all 
thojtre and suonlng events- tn- 
699 6909. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affee- 
. Uoit."-Dateline Computer Dating. 

Dept. T.J, 29 Ahtnedon Hoad. 
London. ti'.8. 01-937 A50S. 

OmSTAMPING SPECIALISTS. 
Exclusive paper*, sensible prices. 
Samples sent. Fast reliable acr- 
vtca.—-Henning hare f. 4 Mount 
St.. Aorkelcy 3a.. w.i. 01-499 
0064. 

exclusive hroirp alrciafl for Icbs- 
tng. dally or weekly, with crew,' 
in place*. 500 m.p.h. To!.: 03 
445 HI 79. 

FRENCH A SPANISH of Farad by 
miatutod native tcaLncra.—95d 
8641 

PRBSTl’aC CARS In-'OUt rteetrrt.w. 

■ SaffStti58w"oSiS£,,« 
non,* 

JOAN RCM1CK Marriage Buraau. 
1.15 KnlohnMdBB. London. 
S.w.l. 01-S69 7affr. nacopwlde. 

ANIMALS M91 BIRDS 

-22S3. 
rirman ‘ KflTEN*. beautiful seat 

print males.—Tel. St, Albans 
64609 tawoe.i. , _ . . . 

HANDSOME, affectitinatn. n out ere d 

CLAVICHORD.—NO. 1911. 4 ! 
octaves. Excellent condition. I 
£343. Ring now 9ai 4740. 

■ LUTHNER GRAND Plano. boBUtl- 
ful condition Insldn and out. 1 
501.800. KMuiard. H8 Northsoie. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA - BRITANNICA, 
Uameruury oU33l. 
15m Edltios (latest) 1974 tulni- 
lnn, perfect condition. £270. 01- lng, perfect cundlUon. £270. 01- 
937 2430. 

OAK BEAMS. 16th century. From , 
4x41n. to i4xi4Ju. targe quan¬ 
tity. Cheltenham 38957 (eves.I. 

THE WRESTLERS. Com plot B coUec- 
tlon 6. Peter Blake. Best offar 
over £1.000. 638 6334. 7B Dafoe 
House. Barries*,' BC2. . 

MR. HAROLD BAiLEY and his col¬ 
leagues would be pleased to add 
to uielr Ust of personal cHenia for 
tho highest quality bespoke men’s 
Bulls, hana oil. 10 1 measure. 
Using traditional qualify British 
cloth Uiry meesure. cut and fit a 
BOH to Savlte How sranderdb for 
little more than *23O. The men of 
distinction on their tnteraadojud 
clioTti list receive tax savings. 
Bailey &- WeaUtertU Lid., at Acu. 
than Ltd-. 89 Regent Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.I. ToJ: fil-734 3292. 

OIL PAINTINGS. Bat. artist studio 
sale, SU5/C1O0. 684 548m. 

MRS. GORDON.-s Auiuran Plano 
.Sale: an announcement. (Betas a 
weighLy vray or saying met ihe 
prices or my pianos by Bechstrta. 
Stetaww. aiuthner. Broad wood, 
etc. have never, never, never been 
JowAr or more reasonable./ Call 
W-33B 4000 for my astonishingly 
In expensive offers—with the same 
fmicky standards of roconditlon- 
Inq 

MACNIFICENT HAND-STITCHED 
patchwarit bedauraad. Bit. enuaro. 
£500.—0626 853121. 

DAWN MINK. ' ro*l. bronriful «m- 
dltlcm. Size 14/16. £600. TCJ.: 

_01-891 1065. 
YOUR LONDON VlSfT win be all 

the more pleasurable lor starting 
at Dixons. 64 New Bond Street. 
London. WI. where you can am a 
superb srioetton of cameras, cal¬ 
culators. electronic - watches, 
audio and hl-fl equipment. Tax 
Iron tn overseas visitors. Call In 
or^rlng Mr. .Wagner on 01-629 

UNigUE Kraal Oboe, both system* 
Immnc. cond. £1.000. Tel.: 01- 
403 013*). 

SILVER FOX. beautiful, now. Rus¬ 
sian. full length coni. Attractive 
collar. £2.000. Ol-BfiV 6143. 

SUPERS ANTIQUB Welsh ptav 
-table, seats 8. £200. Phone: 642 
nx»6 tevva.t. 

BURKES LANDBn GENTRY 
<1953j, Kelly’b Handbooks, 
Titled Classes U954 and 19621. 
£30. 01-946 7899. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carpels made 
in G.B. available; price fitting 
+ free underlay for Asmlnsicrs 
A Wiltons. Free astlmaies.—01- 
SSS 2518. 20/22 Vanslon Place. 
s.w.6. 100*;. Acrylic at £4.98 
with tree underlay. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE-—For tho 
Theatre and all sporting occa¬ 
sions. Kent Tickets. Teicphons 
0752^865101. Inc. Evtta. 

VIVfTAR LENSES, cameras, nash- 
ouna. enlarger and accnsones. 
Unrivalled stocks at the boat 
Prices at the world's laruwt 
apodallM.. Euro Foto Centro. High 
Road. Cowley. Uxbridge. Middx. 
Tel. Won Drayton 48334 tor 
iwriuMve nricn list: 

TYPEWRITERS. IBM Modtd 62. 
Dual and single pitch ColFbails. 
Model 72 GoiJ&iils. Executive and 
standard Da. Aider 21 Ds. All 
ncondiUDncd 10 high standard. 
Guaranteed.—Conn mu Business 
Systems Ltd., 01-729 isoo. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER.—M* havo 
cut more than £60 off Ihii nw- 
mal advertiaad prico of Ihe 
Nikon F.M. Camera. Please tele¬ 
phone worn Drayton 48224 for 
our special offer price. The 
Nlkob Specialist*. Sure foto 
Centre High Road. Cowley 

_ Uxbridge. Middlesex. 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP nflen 

Quality recondliioncd pianos »• 
. competitive ,incM. T.’lsphonn '.W 

57S1. 2 Fleet Rd.. Hamwind. _ 
BECHfiTEIN GRAND lor Sale. 

£1.000. Phone H rally I eld 3637. 
RECONDITIONED 6D lOtn VahlB 

mahogany grand. Full. Ueyboards. 
10 yr.. guarantee. £1.400. 870 
2118. I 

FRE«ERS/FRIDGES, dishwasher A 
washing mac.llnns. microwave 
ovens, new bargains.—B. & S.. ' 
32V 1447/8468 or 743 40J>'. 

NEW VIDEO CASSETTE Recorder. 3 
hoor. V.H.F., Altai recorder, 
playback, as new- £S50^—Tct. 
937 3792 icvca.l. 

WANTED ! 

THE TIMES 
Reader Services Directory 

The Who’s Who 
of 

What’s Where 
in 

NEW YORK CITY 

Airlines 
United Airline* flights la 10# elites In U.S. dally Tal: 867 3000 

Art/Antiqnes/Auctions 
AUCTIONS 
Sotheby Park* Bornri. 8S0 Madison A vs. For schadute call 212 472 3555. 

GALLERIES „ 
Ralph H. Chall Gallortas (Establliahad 1910). Spadallria IQ Fine ChineM 

Works ri Aft. 12 E 56 Sweat. Tal: 758 0837. 

Business Services 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Barnard Node* Advartlaing. Inc. An 1B25",!iE?nl Nyc ADSney' 

specializing in employee communications. 711 5tn Ave.. nyc. 

CONFERENCE FACIUTIES 
World-Wide Busin09a Cenlrss. 575 Midison Avowit- Pftons 13m. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Gaors, A. Foliar Cam|«nr. Ealb. 1862. MrnQmMM Pmonwl 

In Middle East Suid resume to Box A, 585 Madison Ava. NY, 
NY. 10022. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
Korn/Ferty Intamationil. 27? Park Ava. Phone 371 3770. Tutexe 238344. 

. SECRETARIAL SERVICES „ 
World-Wide Business Central. 575 Madison Avenue. PhOf» 465 UaI 

Eitertamraents 
RESTAURANTS 
Scoop. 210 E 43id St. Naw York's best Italian food. Call 5M 4483. 
Sign ol flie Den. NY's most beaulilul restaurant. 85/Srd, Tel: 661 6080. 

Restaurant League of New York—Members 
Fnmncee Tavern Broad 1 Pearl. USA's oldest. Tel. 2M 0144 to book- 
Salted her'* F*Bim« Steakbouse. 52 St. jusl Wear ri Broadway. 245 5336. 
Oyster Bar Seafood RnlnureiiL G.C. Station* r* NY Times. 532 36M. 
TfiT Rainbow Room & The Rainbow Grill. 30 HbcWMbt PIB& 7St9m. 
Sardi's Thcabo. World'* favoutlte rendezvous. 234 W 44 St. Ph. 221 8440. 
Top of the Park. Otoe 43 « shove NY Hlth A CPW Res 212 333 3800. 
37 SI Hideaway. Superb continental food A ant. 32 W 37 SI. 347 6840. 

SIGHTSEEING 
Crossroad*. Sightseeing Bus/Boat Tours. 47 St 7ih Aye. Phone 581 2828- 
Tour: Rockefeller Centre, Mualo-Hali. Observatory. 30 RodtPlaza. 4£9 2947. 
Visit' the Top of Ih* World. The World Trade Center Observation Deck. 

Financial Institutions 
EUROPEAN BANKS 
A filed Irish Baidu Ltd. 405 Park Avenue, NY 10032. Tel’ 212 223 1230. 
Barclays Bank Of New York. 200 Park Ave, NY 10017. Tal: 712 687 803a 
National Westminster Bank Ltd. 100 Wall St.. New York. NY. 212 943 0000- 

Ground Transportation 
CHAUFFEURED LIMOUSINES 1 
Dav-EI Ovary. The ultimate service featuring custom-built Uncoil umos. 

Sedans 8 Cadillacs, available nationwide. 212 708 7E00 
Louie's Uvery. Personal driver, best- cars arid rates 24 tvs. 549 5370. 

RAIL 
Am Irak Rail Service (USA Rail Paw). 33 St. & Blh Ave. Phone: 7C6 4545. 

Hotels 
AJgonmdn HoleL 59 Weal 44th Street London Telephone 01-637 1901. 
Loews Drake Hotel. Park Avenue at FHty-Slxlh Street. 212 421 0900. 
Tha Park Lane. Height of iuxuty on Central Park South. 371 4000 
The Regency Hotel. Park Avenue at Sixty-First Struct 212 759 4100 
United Nations Plaza. Deluxe Hotel. Indoor pool, tennis, saunas. Cable: 

Unplazalel. TLX: 126803 or Contact Supereps Int I. 01-242 3131. 

Places of Worship 
St. Thomas (C of EJ. Site Aye. ol 53rd St. Sun, 8, 9, tl. A 4 (Ocl.-May) 

Real Estate 
COMMERCIAL 
Fottecman-Otti. Ratail & OUtce Leasing. 59i Fifth Ava.. NY 212 371 5000. 
Judaon Realty. Inc. Sales. Leases, Stores, Bldgs. 36 E 57 St. 212 421 3615. 

RESIDENTIAL SALES/RENTALS 
Leslie J. Garfield 8 Co., Inc. 5S5 Madison Ave., NY, NY. 

10022 212 371 B20Q 
Wm B. May Co. HoiraetMparlmsnts sale or rpnl Cfly/Suburbs. e?3 5700. 
Sutabergcr-Roife Inc. 654 Madison Ave.i New York. 212 59o 7617. 

Shopping 
BOOK STORES 

B. Dalton. America s favourite book seller. 66G 5lh Ave. 212 1740. 
Bernes 6 Nobte Books. More books for your money S more music loo. 

iSih & 5th Ave. or 48lh & 5lh Ave. Near Rockefeller Center. 755 0550. 

BOUTIQUES 
Carina Nucci. Fine shoes for men 5 women 1073 Third Ave Tel 6GB 6£28. 
Dunhill Tailors. 65 East STth Slrsst. New York City. 10022. Tel 355 0050. 
Emilio Pucci World Famous Boutique. 24 E 64 St. Phone: 752 6957. 
Hsnae Mori. 27 E 79 St. and Waldorf Hotel. Phone: 472 2352 
Roberts Dl Cmnerino. Classic accessories, reedv-to-wrar. luggage. P«* 

fumes—Olympic Tower. 645 Filth Avenue. 212 355 7600. 

Madison Avenue 
Bermuda Shop Ltd. Womans sportswear. 665 Madison Avr . NY 355 0753. 
Brownslone Siudio. Upstairs boutique. 342 Madison Ave . Women s Fashions 

4 Accessories, sizes 6-20 Personal attention. Moderate puce Am Gap. 
Honleiwpoteone. Unique lingerie for the uniaue nofnan. 7E9 kladison A.c. 

DEPARTMENT STORES 

Alexander’s in New York CMy 58lh SL 0 Lexington Ave. Jusr one of cur 
15 ccnvenlgm loeatiens in the area. Alexander s New York, whirrs 
pound far pound you get more fashion & value .for your meney >ru‘d 
have to travel lar & wide to match out incredible " baicain pricu?! 

Bteomlngdaie’s. 1000 3rd Ave. at 59ih Snoot. 212 355 5900. Its i:ke no 
o’.hor stor o In the world 

Homi Bendele. A prooheiic cachet of purs panacha. 10 W 57ih Siree' 
Saks Rfth Avenue, the best in fe3hion and style loi men wom.-n and 

children. H11 Fifth Avenue, New York. New Yotk 212 75'2 JCOO. 

Tourism 
TOURIST BOARDS 

Kaw England Vacation Center. 1263 Ave. Of Americas. Phone. 535 7171. . 

For farther advertising details please contact Miss R. Viasto or 
Mr R. Loaton-Jones. Times Newspaper, 20i East 42oU Street, 

-New \0Efc, NY 10GZ7. Telephone (212) SUb 9230 
or 

Mr B. Wcsham, Classified. Advertisemeat Manager, The Times. 
London. Telephone IH-S37 2234. 

ca». Nwd* lntinin hnm» » tmj? 
gri^ b.e. London mm—(continued mi page 32) 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 
CIIVATT._On October lHth. to KVNASTON.—On. October aaUi. 

trratfaw faro. la F*jrf« 
lor Olivia and tomllU k'Hision. of FouxstOwo. Funeral 

HENLEY.—On October Sand. In ,, Ortiglo._ 
Tenerife. to Canulta and Philip UNCORD■—„ - . “1*j 

rijiinhlap UKUlC TtTStBIU fC.T. I Of 
ICAMH.—on October 05 » Errayn War Home. Asruaid. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 31 

I ADVERTISING L 
To place aa 

-'advertisement in any of 
'* these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-S37 3311 

• APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

■ Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-S37 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
-Newspapers Ltd, copies 
af which are available 
on request- 
Animal and Bird* - . 3-1 
Appaialmanle E8.03O plut 27 
Appointments Vacant .. 30 
BMincti to Buhnau 29 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations 20 
Educational .. 29 
E mortal nmanle *3 
Financial .. .. . . 2« 
Fur Sain . . . . .. 31 
Flnl Sharing .. - - 30 
Lcnal .. • ■ 30 
Mato.- Cars .. 28 and 20 
Property . . - - 2® 
Public Notices • • • - 2* 
Reader* Services IndoK 

Mew York -- 21 
Rental* • - ' * 39 
Services . • - • „ ■ - 3* 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 10 
Situations Wanted -• 30 
Wemnd .. • • • - -41 

Bov No replies should be 
' addressed to: 

The Time* 
PO Cos 7 _ 

New Printing Heme Square 
Grav'* Inn Road 

London WC1X BEZ 

Deadlines lor cancellations and 
alterations lo copy (cecopl Far 
proofed od-crtlsomenisi I* 
1J.00 hr* prior to the iday or 
puMIcBilan. For Moncay « 
issue thr deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday On all cancellations 
a Sloo number will be Issued 
1C the advertiser. On ooy »«■»' 
feouonL quorie* regard; ng the 
cancellation- this Stop Number 

■ must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that vou check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department iimnediatelv 

- bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (E\t 7180). We , 
rusrcl that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if vou do not. | 

Stpptunlri inrn Liard > and 
Mvtln-v daughter i Rachel 
Mali. 

LAWRENCE On Similar. ‘-Kind 
* October, to Fiona and Lascollcs. 
_ —a daughter (Hannah Jjtuj). 
MAURICE.—Oa Ort. Solti at 

BilckltKi to Dcbfal A Oliver a 
sor. i Rufus i. a brother for 
CnUly A Burnaby. 

MONTGOMERY.—On Oriobcr 31sl. 
lo Poppy i nee Ciflwdtni and 
Jnfin—.i son. 

MORLAND.—On October 38lh In 
Toronto.' Can-iOil. to Penelope 
and Hugh—a don. 

O'connor.—To John and Cc-ciiu 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

^^lo^iMw^drair husband”*? THE PROGRESS WE’VE 
MADE SHOWS HOW MUCH 

THERE’S STILL TO DO 

Ezmya War Hons®, asm cud. 
died poaceiuQy to Lcmthorluiad 
Hospital. Former Heodmatlor ol 
Dawssondr School. Lcathrrtiead 
Ear SO ram. dear husband of 

place at SI. Giles's Church. Ash- 
toad aa Friday, loth November, 
u “JO p.m. All Idnuis welcome. 

LOBS.—cm October 3-un, i-jTB. 
peacefully. at Swan Court, 
gielwa, Tilde, aged i-7. v.idow 
at Sydney J, Loeb, AMhcir of 
Sylvia and Da rid. grandmoifitT of 
Caroline and Jessica. Last Mtrtir- 
ma djpqhlcr of Dr. Hons 
Ricfaler. Cnvnadoir or!rale. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PYRFORD, SURREY 

'Just opened. 

HOLIDAYS AftSD VILLAS 

' SWITZERLAND 
BY JET £49 

u'connor.—To John and Cecilia Richicr. Csronratlarr private. 
■ nee Cliartetnm ai Ecsom Dls- MILLER joMcs. Stiddeiijy. 
Jriet HOJOIUI—a son iTimothy' a4th October. Ulla 

HJnarlj^nn9Purlflgy — KuUflranj. Hindi laved moUl 
ROBERTSON.—on Oct. Hlh. to Michael, Annlka and 

Jnnn and jnim—a son i Tom i. Funeral at 2 djr. 1st Nt 
ROSS.—On Oct. l'Jth. .it Qurim pi? « Huntingdon nd. O 

Mary », Ropligmpton. lo Uf; .nm tarlum* C.Irion.3 riimbridge. 
Lunu. and Tim—* »on i Ale van- Dowers bat dona lions to Gi 
dcr Edward Thomas! Nihou-.n Cancer Fund. Q 

Wiih children, ruxuly half too 
leoitsamia case* can now bo 

■control) cri -jiirtly ■ through the 
continue] ua research we apansor 
to hosatiais naunnwldn. But 

■icuticnila strikes at any age 
and help with further research 
Is urgently needed. 

Picas* atvo generously to: 
LEUKEMIA RESEARCH FUND 

40 ureal Ormond Street 
London WC1N 3JJ 

P,S. Moan* snare 8 row bourn 
weekly to help your local 

Branch 

MARRIAGE 
BEAGLEY : SCOTT.—On 26111 Oct¬ 

ober. at Mersham Church. Waller 
Charles fleaaiey (Hill). Of Last- 
bourne and Bahrain bo. Sussex, to 
Manure! Bailed Scott iPwayi. 
or Men ham. Kent. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
SUTHERS : ANDREWS.—On 37 th 

October, l'j£B. at St. AuBUSLin'a 
Church, Banrnemoulh. Harold lo 
Nancy, of 26 Bray Rd.. Stoke 
d'Abamon. Cobh am. Surrey. 

DEATHS 
ASTER LET JONES,-On OU. 

2.»ni. 1978. peacefully at 
hi* homo In Harborne. Bfrmlnii- 

24 th oenbrr, Ulla (nea 
Kuiigi-pn'. much laved mother of 
Michael, Annlka and John. 
Funeral at 2 p-iTL. 1st Novem¬ 
ber. at Huntingdon Rd. Cmnj- 
lorium. Cinon- Cambridge. No 
Dowers bat donations to Gonnar 
Nibficn Cancrr Fund. Oiprlng 
cross Hnspltal, London. W.6. ) ^ 

o'gorman.—on octobar 2Sth at ELIZABETH DAVID LTD. 
The Collage, The Street. Framp- 
lon-Dii-Seitm. Gkmc. Li.Col. I pur 
Brian Edwin O'German. Indian 
Amvy. aged 7V yuan. Funeral 
Service St. Joseph’s Roman 
Catholic Church. StonotroUM). 
Monday, 2.GO p.m, 

PATERA S.— Peacefully on 23th 
Oatuber 1K7B. alter a alien uh 
nnv Sioohaac* Nicolaoa. bom 
Otnoussst-Chols. Greece on 

2LKh Juno 18UT. T7te funeral 
wtU toko place at tho Greek 
Cathedral ol st Sophia. Moscow 
Rd. W2, on Monday 50th Oct¬ 
ober at 11 am. Enuulrtes to J. 
N. Kooyan Ud. 22V yU61. 

PAULL.—On October 24Jh. 1978. 
sudilmLv. " Dlmps boloved 
wire of Sir Gilbert Pauli and 
doareft mother or Joan and Alan. 
No Ictlm. please. 

MUCH-SOUCHT-AFTBR VEHICLE: 
Morccdcs 250 ti077V. Sea 
Moiora. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

CHANCERY TRAVEL. 

190 (Ti Compden. HID Road. 
Iiondim. W.a. 
01-229 9484, . 

'Crcai Kitchen Shun Bargains. 
ReducUans dd to aO-e. 

LAST WEEK 

46 Bourne 'Street. S.W.l. 

01-750 5123 

Mon.-Sal. 9.50 alm—S.SO.p.m. 

ham. aHor a long Illness. Philip. ROBERTS,—On 25th Oct.. i°7n 
nearly loved husband or Rutli ang suddenly bat peacefully . 
ijL-inr of Chrislojjher and home Capt. Richard W 
Martin. Cremallnn etrtctLy orlvaie Roberta. U.B.E.. D.S.C.. 
bv his wish bul donations U me Onenl Une. aped 77 j 
desired In nitmory of Philip Oronaar. Llandre. Dried, 
and etdc-.L son Graham to Uie husband of the late Mi 
Urlilsli Heart roundailon. 41 brother or Pat. Funeral 
Ha rerun Rd.. Shirley. Solihull. al Llandre Church. Dvf< 
West Midlands B-.<0 111U. 2.50 p.m.. Monday. 30rh pci.. 

BARNES.—On October 2fi. Enid. 1978 No nowerabut donaUonn. 
beloved wife or Ueorge Millard »r dMln-d. plnase. to R.N.L.I.. 
Harries of tho ■ Manor Hnu-r. -C-V - _T1W • :ibard. 
If.isleoiere. Surrey. Deariy laved * . —rpo Gclobr^ 34th. r 
aunt or Jody Gasfei-ll . i nee 
Poland-. Cremation GuHdJorrt. 
on Mnnilay. October .30 at 10.30 
a m. Cul llowi-rj only to Gould 
ft Chapman Ltd.. Grayshotl. 
Hlndh.-ad. Surrey, or donations 
wnko aert to British lloart 

ford Hospital. George wwif 
'Bobi. aged 62 rears, dearly 
lored hndwnd of Nonce and 
father or Helen end Peter. - 
rral Ordsall Church today 
darV. October 27ih. at 4 
" Forever wllh the Lord.” 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

la the lorn eel single supporter 
In too U.K. of research Into all 
forma of cancer. 
Halo us to conquer cancer 
with a legacy donation or " lu 
tnomurtam " donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH 
_ ^CAMPAIGN 
Dept TXE. B Carlton House 
Terraco. London SW1Y SAR. 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS- 

BIRD GETS THE EARLY ’ 
CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS l 

roundailon. c a R. H. Gwen. I SUTTON^—On ,25th .Of .October. 
Oak Tree collage. Holdfast Lane. ne 
llnMtmrn-. bo 

BUCHANAN.—Suddenly In Alders Lo 
nw on 23rd Ortober. 1 -*78. Mar- Fp 
oarot. dear wife or Peter Bncha- Ch 
tun- or 19 Marioes Road. W.B. N« 
Devoted mother of Angela Brazil Flo 
iBamhU or 35 A Tedwonh to 
Souare. S.W.3. Funeral 12 noon._of 
Wednesday. 1st November, at TWA 
Great Hampden Church. Great edr 
MtsM*qd»n. nowoot lo H. J. A 2" 
A. Wrlqht. Great Mlsscncen. 

BUDD. JONATHAN.—On 26lh Oct. Oci 
aged 15 years and 8 raonilis. ch 
b'-lnveJ son or David and Janet Re 
and dear brother or Sarah. pj 
nracefuly at homo after a long Tin 
illness couragoously fought. n. 
I'um-nil -.ereten at tv'lnrhnsier dni 
College GhaotH. Tues.. 31M Ocl.. Mj 
al 12..*,u. Flowers to .1. N. O. ill 
Sle-l ft Foil Lid.. 6 ChMlI SI.. Wr 
i."- -Ip.rtp^ 1-1. P-162 4AU5 Bn 

CATTO : KriMORINE —On 1.71b 

neacelullv. In hospaal Joan. 
b>>laved wire of Jack Sutton, or 
Long W-ald. Hlldenhoroupb. 
Funeral Mrttco at SL Maty's 
Church. Leigh. li'ndaMay. 1st 
November, at 3.50 u.m. Any 
flowera or lnouinea could be sent 
to W. and F Groom bridge. Ton- 
bridge 553964 

IVAU.IN.—Suddenir at home on 
24th October 197ft. John Charles 
Hickman. beloved huvband of 
Holm A father of Shirley. John 
tc Alison. Fnnpuil 11 am old 
October at SI Nicholas church. 
ChlSlchorst. Kent. Thanksgiving 
Service for hla life. Bromley 
Parish Church. Brwi'py. Kent. 

Tuesday 14th November 1978. 
11.50 ant. Family' novrers only, 
donations If dcstred to Royal 
Masonic Benevolent ImUXUte 
11980 fesMenli. Provence of 
Jv est Kent 2. CranweB Avc. 
Branley Kent. 

DEAR XING' TOM 

Hw Dogs. H.N.R.G. and of 

course me. that to Piglet. aJi 

want to wish you a happy 

59th all day today.—N.R. 

FAVOURITE PHOTO. Calendar*, 
bin r 7'-n photo. 12b i «n co*.. ' 
£4.98. Send reg. c.y.o Gem, 92 
Brampton Rd, S.w.5. 

1VINE AND DINE 

MAGGIE.—Honestly. I was only 
toiJng. Let's make u up tonhfht 
In ili/* Roof Rostaocant al ~Onri 
London Hill on. Phone 01-495 
6000. Romance to-In.the air.— 
Jlm- 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Unwind a UUie by-.relaxlng at 

THE GASLIGHT 
of Si. James 

Created bv PraCeasuniato for die 
Client who expects to nnd tho 
complete answer to his enter*- 

Frequent Cabarec 
Superb a. la carlo menu 

Inviting ambience 
Optra Monday to- Friday. 

6.30 pm 2.00 am. 

Sa»e-S,&D^v°S.ara 
St. James. SWl. 

01-950 16*8 i after 6.00 pm5 

ATOLOMB 
ng Service 

Gatwtcfc-Faro. Nov 5. 10 G.ri6 
Gatwkk-Faro. Noy IT. 24 £S4 
H/row-Maloga. Toes. Nov 

T. 14 *69 
II/row-Malaga. Tubs. Nov 

SI. 38 i *65 
Ga torick-FangIts]. Nov 1. 

8 £uB 
Gaiwlck-FMnaha!. Nov 15 ___ „ 

23- £66 
Gatwldt-Fungiut. Nov 29 £64 
H/row-Me 1C1. NOV 7. 14 

21. 28 £69 
. Tide phone tor avaltobliuy. 
PENNYWISE TRAVEL 

76 To Him ham Oust Rd.. 
lamdoii- WJ. 01-656 6213 

Air Agts. 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

-nttmr World Wide desmuttons 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

' SPECIAL 

AIR SEAT OFFER 

MALAGA "* 
A- I?AR0 ' 

i or Q weeks from Gafwlck 
{day nigbis only) comm. 

yV-i'iU PSOWSE TRAVEL 

JV8TA 

BARGAIN - FLIGHTS 

Loam. Gawrifik. Heathrow mvd 
pravitncUi airports. 

Hetuiu (Bghu from: 

Spain £29 Majorca C35 

at sssft is 
SwvctTahd £49 Germany £4? 

Other deMtoations aralUbln. 

avaOabfUty. 

PLEASURE' TRAVEL 
01-725 5028 01-2*7 9451 
ta^ossac with Measure Hchdag 

CHRISTMAS 

AVAILABILITY 
ROME. £85': MILAN. £70: 

PISA. £80: PALERMO. £96 
And many, many more. 

OHS HU EXPRESS. LTD/ 
,01-242 3766. , 

I Drury Lane. Loodon. 
•W.C31.- 

ABTA. ATOL 798 BD. 

EPS THE BESTWAY 

TO TRAVEL 

HOLIDAYS AE® yoj**s 

CHRISTaMAS AND REW 

year, sunshin e bre.\k 

■SSS. 
catering Li Tcoerltc -11*- 

budget holidays 
35 Weiibounw crave. London. 

w.a- _ 
TO.: 01-231 'I '1, __ 

Manch.aster: Oot-fta- i' ?,- 
Btrnttogham-^1^^^ 

Gusgow: 0J1-—-L 
• • - ATOL 890B- 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 
INCLUDING FANTASTIC FHIENDLV 

CHALET PARTIES IN 
BORMIO 

FROM MID-DEC TO MlD-.VPRU- 

1 FROM £129 1 WK. 
-, £214 2 WKS. 

F’trst Publis 

resista 
WCRAKLON. ; 
12 ft. nine : m 
and hardweai . M 
I'd. : f f 

ALSO MANY ' i : 
LY ROOM SJ2> i 

SB 1*6 PUT 
PAHSONS I- 

03-7t 

*d7toberi ?978. to 8f»ph«. A1D ”®?OR,t«SXY,CES 
Ilnshllal. ex Canadian actre^i and A,P,®°**JE, _ F,OBC,!5_,. Annual 
lni-i| t:it*'«"-i nrilrt. fine o( the Memorial Services. Friday, 10th 
he„t ceramic sculptors In K^KSSST' .u*?1 2L.V,e3?5],,,rtcr 
l.iirqpc 'll Ihi- 60*. Fiin-rU to he J100** Chapel) 

I held af Putucj- Vajn Cromatnrlinn. .Sen.!® at St. 
-Vd November. 1978. at 3 pm. MMtto-Jn-lho-Flelds. Trafalgar 

CH-eiPfi^Y.—On t*:.ub.T 2-nn. “bunfc al •» p.m. Admission 
peace! uilr at Clrenrestcr Memo- . Jl^keto not required_ 
rial Hospital. F.ltk-eih Jeannlo. t-AVOUS. 
aged 8\i. widow of Col. J. D'Arcy ?rln °5 
Gha-npnev. n.A.M.C. n-rirrd. and ^ ° glocX 
moilier or Peter and Ponriw. E Chnrcb. Farm 

VS^i- ChtviShl)?m3Sf,nS,0!? DO SCOTT j±A *Sktoe or ihankwlrinq 
Tun“dj'■ 31|U Jl a'°° Cor tho life of LESLIE HOUtES 
p.m. Nn flowers. SCOTT. Headmaster of the city p.m. No flowers. 

DEM HAM-DAVIES.—Ofl Ocl. 2'lit. 
peacefully to hosniiai. after a 
Innq IHiu-u. bravely bourne. J1U 
i nee Slim son. i tale or tfoofcwood. 
Sartry. and Hlackdown Form. 
Lramlnpion Sna. Funeral 12 noon. 
Tneid.ir. OCI. 51st. at Old 
Milverton Church. Leamlnaton 

Of Bath Boys School. 1M6/-68 
will be held on Saturday. Novem¬ 
ber 4th at 2.50 p.m.. In Bath 
Abbey. 

_ _ _train 
Euro photo. Soe Far Sale. 

VIVITAR lenses and accessories. Un¬ 
rivalled stocks tram taro Fota. SiSSSh YSiinyh. "‘traSi'moSS IN MEMORIAM i rivaued stocks tram taro Fo a 

Stia, Flowers to It. J. Dawson qvlam tmomas *>t ihiqul See For Soles. 
Ud.. Funeral Directors. 23 “x.i^?MBonembcrad0'todw OLD WIMBledonians AMOriaBlo 

RECREATION 

THE HEATHFIELD 

SQUASH CLUB 

10 -mins, from Marble Arch. 
6 squash courts 
6 tennis cornu 
Sports shop bar.- gym. squash 
and tennis c-iachtog. 
Limited number cf member¬ 
ships available. 

The Heath field Club. 
111-131 Brondesbunr Park. 

N.W.6. Tnl. 469 5455. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

SKI WITH SNOW TIME 
IN MERISEL 

Hie' heart of the .ivorld's 
most Mncnidvoiy 

Sfc,1- fSSShc™i!“f-l£: 

WBBBr*3B& 
brochure. 

l^-US^cKS? Cm* Hoad, 
TeL 

Trim 28183. Agu. UPT 569B 

BARGAIN TRAVEL 
ATHENS £66. ITALY £34 

TENERIFE £69. ALICANTE E46 _ 
MALAGA . £50. GERMANY 248.50 

^"Snttri 
cSWTSbr^&L'i 

J*ES?S'£gi SSuKr- 
189 Rouont Streot, 

London, tl'.l. _ 
TeL: 01-734 1313. 

ATOL 89OB. 

182 UPPER ft- ; 

EAS1 si^.-f 
oi-tr. 

148 WANDStVO , 
FULHA ' 

U1-7J- 

43 HOUR Ft * 
Londsq'i tar 
luppliers of i 

FUR 
MINK, FOJ 

1 

Mansion .Hmr 
uniqtw cInara 
furs Jl leu 
lamuus iabv 
Lnba. Sago, 
whiii; fas. 
luarmdt. ca- 
hnndrcd gsrn 
at Udlcnhilt 
im “lcnc 
flt£ LEN'- 
(tjiii - jiU. 
All fltnar co 
AT APPRO.' 
SpncL-J aftec 
skins iram 
n.imi-d ladles 
imuini- hair 
held Piakar 
Rurph Hear 
BriQtiiun R 
1 ndav. 37Th 
Sat., 28Lb, 

Finest I 
& 

LIQUID 
Sat.. I 

oath-3c 

i;r 

Gconn Si.. Lrjminqion Sna. -Ja 
DOROTHRA. lADUir.A RACHEL. nraUI 

n«« nc.VRP.—Successively the S„ d 
wtfn of G, Di'Mnond MacCarthy. JENKS 
Arthur H. Castlo. and or Edmond remo 
CrowUier. died October 18lh. and 

and evafydav with ion* and 
nratltudc. " And death shall have 
nn dominion." 
INKS MARJORIE.—Everlasting 

Annual Dinner. 37th October. 7 
I. rot- 7.45 al A i9 or lotion 
ns Ground. Clayton Road. 

_ esstnglon. Tickets: Eric Daly 
Guildford 67A45. 

SK&35& -3W*1 *"» attorn—Lovely 
1978, aged years, and iur- Raphael. ■< bertie ".'—In treaa- , 

SShte ^ MT“ TS.°,ra«cdyo^0VC^bS «wSfiSir PSortRTies to Lou 
FOR HUNT.—nn On 2J'h. Jnlian Srnf. ?>“fw the^nnSi*?^ ' pIpmp *«i Rmian 

Anthony Tonnunt. of swan vanished hand and the sound ora 
I Cotm it. Clave ring, after a sltort voice that tv still, So much loved, 
1 so much missed, my darting.— 
I FRIEND.—On Wednesday. Jinj His Own. 
I Orlober. I9TM. al ilie Rural 
1 rdlnhurgh Hosnllal. Grevtlla 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

rhu-j-ili o aimer Jo e»M 4 hondroU 
... ..nil m., jay- h>- unilunjavd. 

Miri'li 1 l note that it *''**• he 
v. .'ll ivici ilium ih.it tear t.od.— 
»;:.lenasres u. 

BIRTHS 
ATWELL.—On UclOlnT 2Mli 

D*.ir husband or Jean amt of the 
Into - Vary Doralhv. Rlltan. amt 
fc-'ovrd lather of John. *Peier 
and James. No letters please 
r.unity funeral. 

HALL. DR. GKOHGC.—On 15»h 
October. 1978. In memory of. 
'• And When tho Fjrth shall 
culm vour limbs, th'-n shall you 
hrtilv dance." Funeral will be on 
.“lit October. 1'ffR. at n.m. 
.it West Norwood Crrsnaiortuni. 
Norwood Rd.. t-ondan. S.E.37. 

house In tree lined street. See 
London Property- 

Please sco Rentals. 
UIRED more than despcnuely. 

_ nancUl Asslstanco: Donatio 
Patronago/Sponsorslilp. lor ari 
and proposed prolecis—K3.UOO. 
Enquiries Bov Shlfi K. The Times, 

CAPABLE PERSON urgently 
i-ouuct Tor i tno Art Co.—sue 
Soc Appto. 

UR HOLfDAYS 

HAMPSHIRE.—Cottage Style house 
on country estate. Sierra 5. I oil 
C.H.. TV. Avalloblo 11 Ih Nov.- 
51st March, except Xmas week. 
Phone Patorsfleld 5808. 

H. KENYON- Ud. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night .Service 

Private Chaacls 

4,J w-a 

Jy w-8 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OR. PAINTINGS.—£4t. 
fcue.—e«H- tor thin 

C.B—Thank you w 
your artlcto In tbo 8 
paper. ft « sa oqlayed 
the Itrcvlngton-6iaog: 
ever tuoocned to that nlrie 
tlnc Carter? Mrs PhlWp . Ash, 
braofus- punt blcton-r ranch. 

ROUTE DH RHUK.—Seo Yachto 
and Boats Charter for da la He. 

BEAUTIFUL KENTISH Country 
House available os film backcloth 
or similar.—Apply Box 183o K. 
Tho Times. . «_ 

director irtsbes to bay H.R. 
SII'-nr ' Shadow' tTrensloae 
Ltd-i.—Soc Rolls-Rovce Wanted- 

rery much tor 038 676 4h4. „ _ 
i Sunday nent:- SOUTH DEVON. Bv *■•». Dcbahtful 
cd reading It at .house to fishing vtnage. Sleeps b. 
■ghtersTwhat- Araiuible short lets. Etei p.v.-.. or 

weekends.—04865 4353. p.m. 

' SHORT LETS 

LUXURY furnished apartments. Pul- 
njjv^ aad< Paddlnoton. 01-789 

LAT FLY THE WORLD- 
OVER 

NAIROBI. DAR. JO-BURGH. 
WEST Ai niCA. INDtA/PAK.,. 

SEYCHELLES. FAR EAST. 
DUBAI. TOKYO. EUROPE. 

CAIRO. HOME. COPENHAGEN 
A TEHERAN 
1AT LTD.. 

5 PseX Mansions Arcado.' 
London. S.W.l. ' 

_01-681 3131/2/3. 
_ ATOL 4S7D. Airline AgaoUf . 

EUROSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Prices on our winter nrouramma 
boqia: Lss Palmas £75, Pabua 
£.■!«., Geneva £55. Mltou £64. 
Munich £5‘J. Malaga £31. Aba 
October araiublliBr to Athens— 
Eurosave Travel. 157 Knlghia- 
bridge. London SWT. ToL: 01- 
400 9211 or 01-681 3258. ATOL 

NOW BOOKING tor winter flights to 
Italy. Germany. Switzerland and 
oroece. Other rtejt!nation* araft- 

lit Assoc, with ATOL 8UDH. 

CANARIES and Costa del Sol.— 
FIlBlits. flats, hotels. Book; now 
for autumn and winter with the 
reliable sneetallsu: Malnsalo Tra- 
vel. 6, \S)o St W.l. 01-459 
6633. i ATOL 205BC.) 

GO CHALET- SKIING 
AT CHRISTMAS 

Wo have staffed chalet party 
hoKdays available hv Couv- 
cbcraT. Msrtbol A Yrtte tor J 
A 2 wks. departing 16 R 2a 

. December. 
Also luxury ■|mrili,ign»n In 
Mogave tor Christmog le Now 
Year tram £133 tor. 1 wk. 
For further tufornumon contact: 

- MARK WARNER TRAVCL- 
193 Victoria'SC-S.W.l. * 
01-823 3533 (24 hrs.J. 

FREE w 
Como amt : 
al aroiuid ' 
bargains at 
Thsler befor- 
avuuv youi 
choice. MV 
Saturday U 
mnut ot i 
plcte IMi a- 

. GREAT ' 
C 

60 vi' appp 
LO> 

01-84 

OBTAIN ABLEST—We obtain the 
unobtainable : tickets for spotrtng 
events, theatre, loci. Bvttt.—Tot. 
01-339 5505. 

M COUP DETAT h ta th* oCftng. Bn 
monarch at a fluitaKy Wand. thU 
rtvaJntlanajy • purchaso (or ■ 
£1.500 renlica.—01-737 1265. 

CLUB AND 
here. A cusi 
n. A fllltlt 

' hits quad 
1260. 

COSTA -DEL ' SOL,' ALflARVB and 
Malorot. Hotels and aoarttnetus 
plus Bee car • \rinv tminnltBd 
irttieogo. From £91 mar wo ex. 
FllAhts from, London Haathrow. 
Luton. Gitwja and Manchester. 
—Golf VUJa HOlfdaya, 15 North 
End Rd.. Golden Quran. Inn dim. 
N:W.J1. 01-458 6511110 Unas 
34 hours J, ATOL2T2B. 

iiuni"" aniM .. 
hrotU.r tor .lrmlroj and Camilla 

COULSON.—On 14ih ‘irtntKT to 
I'.it Hi- inrr « h.imhnra i and 
\|ihiiarl-aii nuu -iijiioiHy Jamc^ii. 

oahnatt.—on j.*tli nitober. In 
\onhim iTPiaii.i. . to Pr.lllcna 
(no- tiurnn" -mil Richard—a son 
• nni'un- Richard Jauije*. . 

DE CASTILHO.—On 23rd jDctober. 
l'-7H. .it Si. flnavM'i Hnoltal. 
SVkcbh'iInn SU.2U. ta bu\in 

i nr.i itnr>et and Jariin—»i son 
DE FREITAS.—On licit.. 2.ilh Oct- 

in cri'tina mw inurali and 
lo jo—,1 son i Fra ncivcni. 

OU CROZ.—In Marv men Camo- 

YOUNG ^i./SEC?- “to ^iy- “""JS 1SSSK2.Sa!15E!S INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea, luxury 

E ffissGrul,a,fc 158 *“®y”issss? 373 543s- a^C. AppoIntnvcnts. Utosl E'd. Land on. Throu-ctiurse - 

r.ridac Annraach—Natth ■ at YOUNG PA./SEw. to- Mar- 
pm. Tuesday^ lnt Oct.. wupuTO' consultants. See 

fnilowril hi- prtraie cxematton. _, _. 
ramlly flowers only, but dona- GLEnoa JACKSON os Bterie. Clas- 
tlons. If deshrit. tn King Nc.Oxford Street fro in Novembor tlans. If deshrd. in King Mc.oxfora Street from Novembor 
FJwant vn iloiDiLil for oin- __.. _ „ 
errs. Beaumont Street. London. A TUTOR tor Crwslda 7 See Sftus- 
tt'i. lions Vacant. 

HVDF-SMITH.—On October 241*1. LOYELY CO VS RN ESS'S rrop. black 
Suddenly but pi-arofuilv Lt. Col. . 
John Braumonr Hyde-An” to LiaTH-.RHMD. Ideal-ramllv hanae. 
iSmrrt at hh homo. Monk's .. age _London mid Sul 
Gouaoe. Fonllnarh. dor. Late HAMPSHIRE.—Counhw 
of Dciuv todge. Sttdburv _ hQina.—See U.K. Hole. 
Derby. Loving husband of A ROOM WITH A STB 
Urania. runer.il priralc. No dnn ft Subj. for dotal 
mntirnino. PRESTIGE CAR SBRVIC 

Mc.uxiara street from Novembor Help Men ally HandlcHpned I 
aL, c—. Children.—Ring Bacchus. 01-730 
tutor tor Crexnda, 7 See Situs- 5149. 

HIGH QUALITY h»sprtke tailoring 
rran- BN men.—See Mr Harold BaDcy 

ff-riJ-mSiniSlPr^iTr xnn.. advertisement in the t or Sale Cof- 
-THrRMKAD. Ideal-ramllv hanae. umn. 
,^"?n and Suburban ptpd. test yourself.—Seo the Cope- 

oOflo man Paiersan questiamudre to 
hou^o. See U.K. Hole. E8.CKK1 + Aopts. 

ft'Ml E'd. London. Throw-cgtmc 1. 
buffat and bis to. Ticket* £3.25. | SITUATED betwetm Salisbury and 

BIG SAVE WITH SAM.—Australia, 
N.Z.. India.- M. East. Tokyo. 

■Manila. Cairo. Nairobi. Rama. 
Bangkok. Jo’barn, Teheran.— 
Sams Travel, -»6 GL Portland St, 
W.l. 01-636 3623. Air Agio. 

Booruomoulh. well-fnmlslicri. 

SKIING, at Chcfstnus. Yaoaslavfa. 
- We have a few dace left for l 

weesr departing Heathrow on 34 
December to Dohinj. Bote! Stone 
TAgar. Price from E1DT on foil 
hoard, twin rooms only. Phone: 

^ ATOENS. ROME COPENKAGD* 

sf™1"* twu!red“s",,on,a ^sr^rid^,isRd..ci?vJTn-^o 
6153 (Air Agts,). 

HOLIDAYS AND VH-LAS 
sudnurv o°n^J**SF?Viukts'i:-iiP.1-' r- r I £8.000+ An pis. . ■ ■ - ... — U" Travcl<Spe5S£ts.fi"ch«anert 

land of A ROOM WITH A STEW. See LoD-1 MRS. K. BISSCT-SM fTH.—in Ih _ aimw uij£k iTbtii 
ale. No don ft Bub., tor details. I invn on your blrttiday.^-Gran.. EUROPE I EUROPE! fly Euro- *uecu». gi-«*o »05 (ABTA). 

PRESTIGE CAR SERVICE. In'out or T Y.D jndT checE.-r643 4615/4. Air Aftttl. _,_ 
nvh Hfjlhrmr 7 Sen Service ralnmn. It nrr 'ni.ui n *nv if «> soars TDiuuaitei _thi. hrII i and David. un.lTiiobrr Jl. JONES.—On Wrdnesdav, 2Tch Hrathrrw 7 Seo Service column. r rec.'DAIMLER SOV. 42 fReq. 

V'Ti:. at 'St. AHuiw City October. Harrteltc Frances, ontv JOIN A CONTACT C.IOUP at volun- Aug.. ’78). Very JLlu-ac lively 
lloMUt.il—a win and a daugliier alitor or ihn uio W'Ilium Svttoev t.*ers UUng out elderly house- priced.—See Motors. 
'Oliver Janies and Sooblo inun. C.B.E.. pnacefullr at the boun- people. Lontacr uaeds black forest Family Holiday* 
Luut-.pt. it VLB. llemo tor the Blind. drivers wllh cars ann Sunday —  --—- J-'— 
iG.EL-On _Oi-iober 25*li.„ to M'e,t CllfT lloirie. Westqate-on- .i|i"rnno-- a mnnih 01-"JO iraO. 

SIM. Kent. Crem.illon at Tliiinrt NEWLY QUALIFIED TEACHER 7 

|l.T-|iit.il—a Mir and a daughter 
'Oliver Janies and Sopblo 
Luul-.r t. 

ENGEL_On Oviaber Hltii. lo 
iillvi.i 'Tire Bonnetm and Mlhnu. 
Of T Hue Du Luiuln. 700 Id 
Pare. and Rntvlands »Jilli-t. Ling- 
field—a ifj lighter iSoohlal. a 
if ih- rnp Mifit.is 

FIELD.—on I loin her 2 Jlh. at Hope 
1lo5rlt.il vijmlmslrr. to r.llluin 
-nrr Diichbuini and John—a 

itn-nutorhim. vianjaf". on Tuev —Sm Public ft Educational 
rt.iv, October .“t«. at 2.50 n.m .. ... ,, 
Dining m-mv vears or rtarkne*^ HappIRR LIVES for lonely nld 
her L-ouraoc was a shining Haht- teople can be provided by your 
to her Irtonds and relatlvei. V.H1 Ploa-« Include a heouest for 
nourr. to ft'. Vl'eMon. 29 Ethel- the National Benevolent Fund for 
herl Square Vi'nlqiic. or dona- the Aged. 12 Liverpool Street. 
Horn to li.N.1.3. London, E.C.3. 

off<jred fany Uma), German fam¬ 
ily than aged 6. lf)i welt accom¬ 
modation in exchange i tooth of 
Fioiani*. Ann 7-at. i«7ov — 
Write Dr. H. Finger, NcuMnsor 
SLr. 152. D-7EL5 htfvh>'arten. 

London, E.C.2. own tho 1V71 Daimler PS. 430 [■; — 
* llnaoiulnc un Tor auction by I 

Victoria A Co. 7 (see motors j t 
I eX-propERTY of Ktno Georoo VI. ■■■i 
1 1V50 Daimler Drophead by 

Hooper, avail, for auction.—So* ■ 
Victoria Carriage (molars). ■ 

i CERTAIN member- of tho Hovel R| 
ramllv once av.nod .5 of the wa 2 
cur< being aartloned bv \ietorta | S 
ft Co. on Nov. 4III, interested ? ■ ?. 
Find ;h«n In the car buyers ■ 
Guide. ■ ™ 

PEACEFUL rlvenldit caravan on ■ 1. 
rnrai vile.—Sec Property under 3 tu 
£25.000. ^ S vu 

LEBANON RELIEF FUND ircpencit ■ -, 
for railef of roiugees Crom t«) ■ ‘ 
Beirut. Hrip urgent l)a needed tor ■ 
fuod and rahabuiutlon. Funds 
Immediately transferred and utlt- 
tsed under, cantrul axorri volun. 
tary workers. No deduction for 
exnerses. Please send a gift: 
LMnnon Relief. Bible L:iuis 
Soctecv lest. 186 Jl . P.O. BOX 60. 
High Wycombe. Bnrtis. «£■ 

HLN 14. Your lultlola on Sliver W 
ShBdmr ? See T.M.i. Evoc. Gar* SSt 
iMnapi. _ _ . 

VJI.W.6 7 personat Roq. on Silver JSk. 
Shadow. Sec T.M.I. Exocullvn jgc 
f.'.trs ■ Motorsi. _ Jo. , 

PEMBRiocc crescent. Oenant 
fijf See Itrnlals today r _ Tf* 

BOSSES looking ror a paragon of a iw 
Venn*. S»e Senior Secrelar1 <-s ad. 1 
to fiw Te/nallno Tlnirt column. JjL 

UQr CLOVER.—-Pip farm never. ! JKfi; 
b-;m;dc d.'C.nlleLjr. hock gammon TO# 
•n»i'h-. FUitie alnvirs —E.M.F.. '."W 

HOCKEY. — Dulwich U C. seelut I “ 
acv." plavuia members: *1* Xli: j — 
Sat. Sunday side; ground J 
pavltlon 45 mins. central • 

I Lo-u'un. Tel. flush Gray. 01-87* , 
| 2839. aftor 6 ii.r.i. I 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,041 i 

■ mumummm ■ a alll 
u ■ ■ 

m ■■ ■ * ■ ■ ■ ■ u 
U 

WM ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■a ■ ■ ■ s 
ii ■■ ■■■ auH ■■■in ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■u a ■■ ■■■■ aam umum ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ HI mmmmumuu mum ■■■m 
Iks ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ 1 
■ ■ ■ ■ m m ■■■E m m ■ HI ■ ■ ■ ■■■El 

Eg* 
i- . 

§* S V 

_ TWANS-AFRICA — this year or 
FREEDOM or the Algarvo. Pornt-. 5SU?*7 

nn -se week for golfers nnd others . w 
fram £85. Nov. 10. 10. 17. I<J. Jo'buru through Sahara. Zaire-. 
3*. 36 en?. Phone: Janice, ui- game .part*. NoV. XH. K990 Inc. 
891 0961. Twickenham Travel °f,KSS?* 

^Ud. fATOI. 554B ABTA.1 „ §80 Old Bromptom Rd.. London. 
-ID . CAR HOUDAYS In ..S-U .5. UI-OTO 6343. __ . 

bs anil country boosaa. Gaoitc BUBYRaLIA ANO N■*——Ec-ogamlcri 
.- 2a. Chestor Close. London. P^riional advice- 
K TBO. 01-255 8511. 01-658.0411. Columbus Travel. 

85 London wall. E.C.2. A.B.T.A. 
and ATOL B33B. Bonded Atrtlne 
Agent. 

- supersayer FLIGHTS. Pari* Irani 
r-H&BTra 1Hn hibr £29: Nice, from £74: Tlome Iram 
CHARTER and HIRE *,71: Zurich from £67. Other 

European desUnadans a valla his: 
r i Call Homs. 01-834 7426 (ATOL 

S 0B5B ABTA. 
OUTE DE RHUM “ hpetsc next jmr ! If you missed 

OVERLAND 
I. ABTA 

CHARTER AND MIRE 

LOOK CHEAPlES'f—■Germany, 
Greece, Italy. France, Morocco. 
Spato. Austria. .SwttotrtofiiL 

«Sts.&73^»^l« 

ROUTE DE RHUM 
2 luxury double cabins and 
sood food on 6:rt. T^.D.Y. 
•• Anchor Era Dart¬ 
mouth^-St. Malo/Dartmouth 
tor start on Nov. Gih of this 
unique single handed yacht 
race. 

Telephone 0643 862642 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNITED NATIONS 
CHILDREN’S FUND 

Let your graellng help a 
■ child. 

Free ruu colour brochure 
ol new 1978 Christmas 
car deNgps from: 
UNICEF Greetings Cards. 
8* BroomU<Hd_ Road. 

Ov-lm.-Jord. Esp-x. 
I0245i 84622 

VCKOSS 5 Grant is looking hard for a 
_ r replacement (7). 

1 The mam supporters nr __‘ , . 
weapons for detectives ? (4- 6 Uitpr saying about chaps, 

getting tick ^6j. I 

9 Complete from end to end— 7 Brook gets dressed ? (4). j 
nothing hi that tS). s .\rtisr calling in a pet ? (81. { 

10 Ai tempt »f 4 stupid person 12 Au export In a manner uf j 

5 

i4i. speaking (12). ; 
II Pi'uple in tilt* new 15 Artist's sales are up—; 

L"Estrange pictures tl2>- Juhnxiin's work (S). j 

l.t Mutiir transport board ? 17 Ground for celebrutiua 18L ; 
,6>' . . is Native replaced tun McRae 

H One Kiel* »« P" ot (81. 
Alrnid. btm 01 the «ur {g ^ pla>.^ ? l7>. j 

15 Starliins rumnur> ? i71. 21 Announcement changed : 
16 Well-liked It nun-U part uf once ,l is ma‘^e ,Gl' 

London 2-} Some parson a verger found: 
20 Speaker's penud ol im- •" church (4). ; 

prison men l ? (8). 

- Solution 01 Pom. Mo 15.040 

23 Poet ';«ves dirccdun—sonnet  --— 
• : words to be changed (6. 6>. Ib'&Lt&D; 
25 Istanii parson’s position ? 

|41- 
26 Lent to be put Cortvard (S). 
>7 Space traveller notes un¬ 

usual felspar (.3-5). 

»2 Rcm-'iMde RAF oificer 
. breaks a condition (8), 

3, 4 War-lime legislation assu- 
cuted i>ith a Mrs Coppcr- 
lieid i2. .I. 5, J). ' 

___ GE H 
i/j i r» 

Ilfei 

HEART 
RESEARCH 

About 1000 people 
■mil die today 

from heart disease 

we have »o tackln. ReoHirch 
sDonson-d by us hai alroadv 
sjvtnl cwnllou lives. Hrip us 
•are raon? bv sc-mfUtg * 
iWnation or " in memoriam 
gift ta: 

8rrtish Heart Foundation 
57/28A Gloucester Place. 

London WIN 4DH 
Da send for our ClnUMM 

Gift Guide 

Find out about Christ* 
ianity. Free teaching 
leaflets on basic Christ¬ 
ian beliefs. Write: 
The Ministry ot Christian 

Information (T.N.) 
Kennlngton, Oxford 

MEMORIAL TRIBUTE 
ROBERT VAS.—There will 
be a memorial tribute to 
Robert Vas, for his friends 
and cdleagncs at the PtrrceD 
Room, 'Sooth Bank, on Fri¬ 
day, 3rd November, Cram 
2.30 until 4.30 pm. 

| $ 
I Fancy skiing 
I from your own 
I home P 

+ SWISS SKI i 
$ CHALET £ 
V Dollar premium oscmpi. 
V Odor wood. brand /. 
V now. Doable glued. A 
V cnlnl liNttng. 2 -> 

double bedroom-i. open .;. 
nian titchen and living. J. 

-}■ Fully iDrniihod end X 

•{• oi- ’ i 

This delighted advertiser 
booked his well-displayed ad- 
vertisomenl on out successful 
senes plan (4 days + 1 day 
free) with a craswerersnce 
in the Announcements column 
—ho eras able to self Ids 
chalet on the first day t The 
response was overwhelming 
and he claims he could have 
“sold It four times over”. 
He took advantage of our 
reduced rales for properties 
under £25,000. 

If you love a property to 
Nil and would like more 
details on our special .rate, 
please 

(Ring) 

01 837 3311 
(now!) 

Spetsc.Uota.. 01-B3T 24MS tag 
hrs. i Assoc. ATOL 7GOB. 

expedition Lraden required -fw 
the TroMrovcr programme ormr- 
alort bv Tralinudcxa. contact MO* 
Cuoft-y. TralUlndon. 46 Earle 
Corut Road. WN <JEJ. 01-937 
VH3). 

OCT/noV_A few ball da VS stUJ 
a va liable. Pleasure Holldavi, 
rianiJrjrrt 45841 _ OP 01-486 
8641. 01-251 5QB5 (ABTAf. , 

FARO & lahzarote from SAO and 
£45 return. Seech Villas Owners 
Association. 11235 66311 (ATOL 
3818. ABTA). 

GERMANY? 
ISWITZERIANQI 

SUPERSAVERS 
FRANKFURT - Save £25 
Sook far our special flight 
departing 22/11, returning 
26/11/78 and you pay only 

£29.50 return 

MUNICH — Save £10 
Book now for a flight dep¬ 
arting on or after 3/11/78 
and returning by 11 /12/78 
end you pay only: 

£49.90 return 
ZURICH-iSrfre £13J50 
Book a flight departing bet¬ 
ween 10/11/78-15/12/78 
or between 4/1/79-11/2/79 
and you pay only: 

C49-5Q return 

- German Tourist Facilities Ltd.. 

' 134 Kcni.ngtor» Church St., W8 

Tdephona (01)223 9427,•'-3347 

I Srnd Name & Addtru with this 

l Advert loi fret colout brochure. J 

| UNIQUE SILVER AND GOID 
| COLLECTION 

uervnun sasn. vskBP***-*** ^ fqau. 

POETRY ’ 

COM! 
HIGHLAND, 

Genuine enquiries concerning 
coflacOcm ibauid be bi 

Boi 3813 

i 

Marksonls M< 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR WOOLWICH SW 

FRANZ OESER1910 MAHOGANY 5 
MARKSON 1938 MAHOGANY 4*ff. 
AEOLIAN .1932 MAHOGANY A'6" 

1937 MAHOGANY 4 & 
MC^I^TCW&WESTON 1936 W^L/VLT 

BLOTHNER1910 ROSEWOOD 6*3 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REGENTS PARKS 

CHALLEN 1957 MAHOGANY 4»5 
KEMBLE 1974 WH/7E4'6^- 

GEBAUHR1916 MLNUT6'3? 
DANEMAN1974 MAHOGANY#' 

.r-, BLACK B1 A’1 
AUGUSTf^RSTER 1973 MAHOGAN 

BLOTHNER 1919 SATINWOOO 5' 

The abo&e is a seloctiwi from our range of 
grand pianos .We also have in stock hunt 

r Qua'jty new pianos fofsale orhr 
iwnn option to teiy). Each carries a tr 

fiPAapprawed and prices s 
low as C@96.So.for the psano of your cM> 

Jlirksov ri^vi 
The Musk; Makers ' 

36/3SArtilfery Race, ‘ 8C 
Vtoofwich, ' Al 

London SE18. Lc 

01-854 4517 01-9 
^ ®® open on Saturday and HWaramc 

faciRtiee at both showrooms. 


